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REPORT
TO HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOV.ERNOiR GENERAL.

We, Your Excellency's Commissioners appointed, Firstly-To report a plan for the
better organization of the Department of Adjutant General of Militia. Secondly-To
investigate and report upon the best means of reorganizing the Militia of this Province,
and of providing an efficient and economical system for the defence of the Province; and,
Thirdly-To prepare a Bill or Bills on the subjects hereinbefore mentioned respectively,
with a view to submission of the sane to Parliament at its next Session, do most respect-
fally report to Your Excellency, as follows:-

ORGANIZATION OF DEPARTMENT OF ADJUTANT GENERAL OF MILITIA.

1. We recommend that the Department of Adjutant General of Militia shall consist
of an Adjutant Gcneral-two Deputy Adjutants Creneral-a Pay Master, and a sufficient
staff of clerks.

2. That the General Commanding Her Majesty's troops in Canada shall, from time to
time, as circumstances may require, be requested to nominate officers of the regular service
to inspect the Active Militia, and that such officers shall receive, while so employed, the
allowances provided by the present law.

REORGANIZATION OF MILITIA.

P>reaLmble.

3. In framing our recommendations as to the best means of reorganizing the Militia
of Canada, we have taken for the ground work of our considerations the following facts,
which must be self-evident to all who consider the circumstances and position of the
Province.

4. Fîrstly.-That Canada presents a frontier, upwards of 1,000 miles in extent, assail-
able by land or water at every point;

5. Seconcly.-That she possesses a population amounting to little more than 2,500,000
souls (less than the population of London), thinly but unevenly scattered throughout her
full extent ;

6. Thirdly.-That the adjoining country is powerful-contains a population vastly
superior in numbers to that of Canada-possesses great resources, and abounds with excel-
lent means of communication, both by land and water, diverging from the heart of the
nation and leading to all the most vulnerable points on the frontier of this Province;

7. Fourthly.-That as the revenue of a country must depend in a very great degree
upon the amount of her population, the extent of the frontier in.this Province to:be defended
must necessarily be disproportioned to her income.

Amount of Force Required.

8. In order to provide an efficient force for the defence of the Province, we are of
opinion that a far greater number of trained men will be required than have hitherto been
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sanctioned, and recommend the organization of an active force amounting to about 50,000
men of all arms, with a reserve of the same number. A reference to the map of Canada
will, we think, clearly point out that even this number of men would be insufficient, with-
out ic co-operation of a strong body of regulir troops nud a powerful fleet of gun boats
on the lakes.

Composition of Force.

9. Wc are of opinion that the proposed force should consist of the Volunteer Militia
Corps of the great cities, and of Active Battalions of Regular Militia to be raised in the
rural -districts. A proportion of Artillery and Cavalry being distributed throughout the
force.

On the Battalion System.

10. For the following reasons we consider that the Infantry should, in all cases, be
organized in complete battalions.

Il. It appears that the failures and disasters of armies, composed of irregular troops,
have generally arisen, not fromn a want of courage or of drill amongst the private soldiers,
but froin a want of discipline throughout the ectire body.

12. The discipline of an army, we consider, consists, in a downward direction, of a
perfect systeni of circulating orders, and a complete chain of mutual responsibility by
which these orders are carried out; in an upward direction, itconsists of the habit acquired
by the individuals coiposing a large body of depending with confidence upon, and acting
inplicitly under the orders of one directing mind.

13. We think that the habit of cominand, of circulating orders and of carrying out the
systemi of mutual responsibility, can only be acquired by great practice.

14. That confidenc in superior command and in the system of mutual responsibility
is the result of an intimate knowledge of the systen, and a conviction that the machinery
by which it is worked is in perfect order; this knowledge, however, is not in our opinion
sufficient; discipline, we consider, must be acquired by long habit, or it will not stand the
test of Active Service, where excitement and danger so often deprive the mind of its ordi-
nary functions.

15. Generals of disciplined troops move their armies into action with confidence and
frecdom, for they know by their system of discipline they can "keep them in hand" and
trust to them in the bour of danger and excitement.

16. We do not think that discipline and inutual confidence, which are so essential to
the organization of an arwy, could exist to any great extent in a body composed of inde-
pendent conipanies.

17. Even were these independent companies formed into battalions, for service, we
think that captains who had been accustomed to be independent, would never submit with
confidence to strange Lieutenant-Colonels, nor would Lieutenant-Colonels have confidence
in independent Captains unused to submit to discipline; the necessary chain of mutual
responsibility would be untested, the Lieutenant-Colonels themselves would be unpractised,
and the whole organization would produce but little confidence in the mind of a General.

18. We consider, moreover, that Epriz de Corps is as essential to success in the orga-
nization of a MXilitia Force as discipline.

19. For these reasons we recommend that the whole Force of Volunteer and regular
Militia Infantry of the Province be formed in complete Battalions, and that the people of
each locality be encouraged, by the nature of the organization, to feel an interest and pride
in their own trained Battalions.
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Rcgular Militia.

20. We recommend that the Province be divided into such ' Military Districts" as
the Commander-in-Chief may, from time to time, direct.

21. That each Military District be divided into " Regimental Divisions.'
22. That in order to facilitate the enrolment, relief and reinforcement of an Active

Force, each Regimental Division be divided into I SedentaryBattalion Divisions," and be
subdivided into I Sedentary Company Divisions."

23. That each Regimental Division shall furnish one Active and one Reserve Batta-
lion, to be taken as nearly as practicable in equal proportions. from the male population of
such division, between the ages of 18 and 45.

24. That each Company of an Active Battalion,. together with its corresponding ZRe-
serve Company, be taken from within the limits of a defined territorial division, the boun-
dary of which shall be identical with that of a Sedentary Battalion Division, or of a -distinct
portion of such division.

25. That in order to accommodate the Sedentary Battalion Divisions to the organiza-
tion of the Active Battalions, the limits of the former be, where necessary, re-arranged.

Votunteer Militia.

26. We recommend that each of the principal cities of the Province, namely, Quebec,
Montreal, Ottawa, Kingston, Toronto, Hamilton and London, with such portions of the
surrounding country as may, from time to time, be added to them by the Commander-in-
Chief, shall constitute a Military District, to be divided into Regimental and Sedentary
Battalion Divisions, as hereinbefore detailed ; that they be àllowed to furnish Volunteer
Militia of the three arms in the proportions hereinafter detailed, in lieu of Active Batta-
lions of Regular Militia. In the event of these cities failing to furnish their fail comple-
ment of Volunteers, they shall, in part or altogether, fall under the General Regulations
of the Regular Mititia, in such manner as the Commander-in-Chief shall direct.

27. That al the Regiments of Volunteer and Regular Militia shall be numbered from
one upwards, the numbers to be drawn by lot.

Retired List.

28. We recommend that all officers of the Active or Reserve Corps, who have arrived
at the following ages, in each rank respectively, and all officers of those corps who may
hereafter arrive at those ages in each rank, may be placed on the ratired list, receiving a
step of honorary rank :

Field ofcers, under the rank of colonel, at 60.
Captains and subalterns, at 50.
29. That all men above the age of 45, not being officers, who shall claim exemption

on account of age, shall be considered on the retired list, non-commissioned officers retaining
their rank.

30. That officers and men of the retired list under the age of' 60 mpy be required to
serve in cases of great emergency, but above that age.that they be liable to serve only in
case of a levée en masse.

Permanent Staf.

31. We recommend that a permanent staff be allowed to each City furnishing Volun-
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teer Militia, consisting of one Town Adjutant, and one Staff Sergeant-major to each
battalion.

82. That the Town Adjutant shall be under the orders~of the Colonel of the District;
shall have gencral superintendence over the armories and stores, and have control over the
Staff Sergeant-majors of Battalions; shall make out all returns, certificates, rolls, &c., that
may be required ; shall undertake the official correspondence relating both to the Sedentary
and Active Militia of the District; shall carry out the instructions of the Colonel of the
District with respect to the drill and instruction of the officers, non-commissioned officers
and men of the Volunteer and Regular Militia at all tines of the year, and shall act as
pay-master of all the Corps in the District.

83. That a permanent Staff be allowed to each active battalion of Regular Militia con-
sisting of one Adjutant and one Staff Sergeant-major.

34. That the Adjutant of an active battalion of Regular Militia shall have charge of
all arms, clothing, ammunition, books, rolls, &c., belonging to the entire active force, within
the regimental division to which his battalion belongs; shall be responsible that all vacan-
cies in the active field batteries, troops, or companies, are filled up as they occur; shall
undertake the official correspondence relating both to the Sedentary and Active Militia of
his division; he shall be instructed to encourage the officers, non-commissioned officers and
privates of his corps, to drill and practise with the rifle, in their leisure hours throughout
the year; and afford every assistance in his power to any young men who may wish to
qualify themselves as officers, or to reccive military instruction; and shall also act as pay-
master of his regimental division.

35. That the Staff Sergeant-najors under the control of the Adjutant shall have the
immediate charge of the arms, accoutreients, knapsacks, &c., of their battalions and of
the field batteries or troops attached to them; shall be employed in drilling and instructing
the officers, non-commissioned officers and men of their respective corps, and shall act as
clerks to the adjutants.

36. That the permanent staff bc appointed by the Commander-in-Chief, who shall
have the power of remnoving at pleasure any officer or non-commissioned officer of such staff.

37. That the officers and non-commaissioned officers of the permanent staff shall be
appointed for three years only, at the termination of which period they will be eligible for
re-appointment to a battalion in another district. The Adjutants will be required always
to reside in their respective regimental divisions.

Establshments of Vomlnteer and Regular Militia. (ops.

38. We recommend that the establishment of a Field Battery shall be as follows:

OFFICERS. NON-COM2. OFFICERS AND IMEN. HORSES.
Captain ................ 1 Staff Sergeants............. 2 Officers ................. 4ist Lieutenants......... 2 Sergeants ............... ... 4 Sergeants ............... 6
2nd Lieutenant......... 1 Corporals .................. 4 Trumpeter.............. 1

Bombardiers ............... 4 Draught ............... 36
Gunners.................... 44
Drivers..................... 26
Trumpeter .................. 1

4 85 47

On active service, a Farrier, a Collar maker, and a Wheeler and 16 horses should be
added to the above establishment.

25 Victoria. A. 1862*
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39. That the establishment of a Troop of Cavalry shall be as follows:--

Captain................... 1
Lieutenant............... 1
Cornet................... 1

Troop sergeant major...... 1
Sergeants....................
Corporals ................. 2
Trumpeter .................. 1
Privates ............ 44

Oficers.................3
Non-commissioned of.
ficers and privates..... 50

3 50 53
On active service, a Farrier to be added to the above establishment.

40. That the establishment of an Active Battalion of Garrison Artillery or of Infantry
shall be as follows :-

Lieutenant-Colonel .......... ....... 1
Majors ........ ......... .............. 2
Adjutant .............................. 1
Quarter-Master ...................... 1
Surgeon ..... . ............... 1
Assistant Surgeon................... 1
Captains ............................... 10
Lieutenants .................. ....... 10
Ensigns ............................... 10

Sergeant-Major ................... 1
Quarter-Master Sergeant......... 1
Hospital Sergeant ................ 1
Drum-Mnijor........................ 1
Sergeants ......................... 40
Corporals ......... ................ 40
Drummers ........................ 10
Privates ............................ 710

804

.ppointnct and Promotion of Officers, and Regudations regarding them.

41. We suggest that all officers of the Volunteer and Regular Militia be appointed by
the Commander-in-Chief.

42. We also recommend, with a view of ensuring the efficiency of the corps of the
Volunteer and Active Regular Militia, that Field Officers be selected who have served in
the regular army or who have acquired a sufficient knowledge of all military duties, accord-
ing to the present system; their efficiency to be practically tested prior to their appoint-
ment.

43. That all gentlemen and officers, desiring to hold commissions in the active force,
below the rank of field officers, be required to pass a practical military examination before
a board, consisting of three officers, one being a field officer, prior to their appointment to
the Militia, and that in the first formation of the Militia the officers of the board shall be
sclected from the regular service.

44. We aiso recommend that promotion, as a general rule, shall take place by seniority;
this gencral rule being, always, subject to such deviations and exceptions as the Com-
mander-in-chief may think proper to make, on account of inefficiency, misconduet or other
causes of irregularity; all officers, under the rank of field officers in the active force, to be
required to pass a practical military examination before a Board consisting of three officers.
one of theni being a field o¶cer, prior to pheir promotion; provided, also, that the Cem-
mander-in-chief shall have the power to promote any officer, out of bis turn, for distin-
guished gallantry in the field, or'marked military capacity.

45. That all officers holding commissions in the Sedentary Militia, not above the
superan.nuating ages hereinbefore suggested, and who may please to qualify themselves,
shall be eligible for appointment to the Activé Militia; it being understood that they shall
not be required te accept a lower grade of rank than that whichtheyhold lu the Sedentar'
Militia, unless at their own request.

A. 1862
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46. That all officers of the Volunteer and Regular Militia shall be required to pay the
following fecs on appointment and promotion

On appointment. On promotion.
Ecsigus or Cornets....................................$ 5
Lieutenants.......................... 6 ........................ 1
Captains ............................ 8 ........................ 2
M ajors.................................................. 9 ..................... 1
Lieutenant-Colonels.................... 10 ........................ I
Colonels of Districts................................. 20 ....... ........ 10

Staff officers according to their relative rank.

Method of raisng Volunteer and Regular Militia, and conditions.

47. We recommend that the Lieutenant Colonels of Volunteer Battalions, and the
Captains of Volunteer Field Batteries and Troops of Cavalry, shall be held responsible that
their corps are kept up to their full strength, and in the event of their failing te maintain
their complement of men or of their corps becoming inefficient, the Commander-in-Chief
shall have the power of disbanding them.

48. That the Active Force be raised cither by "Voluntary Enlistment," by " Selec-
tion," by I Ballot!' or by a combination of Voluntary Enlistment and the Ballot. The
following maethod may be adopted in raising the Militia: the Captain of each Sedentary
Company having assembled all the men between the ages of 18 and 45 belonging to his
Conipany Division, will call upon them to give the number required voluntarily; but if
Volunteers do not come forward in sufficient number, he will inform the men that it isthis
duty to fill up the number by ballot, unless a majority of two-thirds prefers that he select
men for the Active Force from amongst them, in which case it will become his duty to
make his selection in such a manner as to make the pressure bear upon the families who
are best able to support it. If there is not a majority of two-thirds of the men in favor of
the selection by the Captain, he shall at once proceed with the ballot.

49. That in the event of the ballot being adopted the active force be taken, in the first
place, from amongst the unmarried men and widowers without children.

50. That men taken by ballot for the regular Militia shall be alowed to provide sub-
Ltitutes, subject to the approval of the Commanding Officer of the corps, or to pay the sum

o f $30 for exemption from service for three years.
51. That men of the Volunteer Militia shall be enrolled for a period of 5 years.
52. That men of the Regular Militia shall serve 3 years in the Active Force.
53. That men of the Regular Militia shall, at the expiration of their term of service

in the Active Force, pass into the Reserve Force and continue to be enrolled in that force
fra farther period of 3 years.

54. That the Sergeauts of the Volunteer and Regular Militia bu encouragedlat the
expiration of their first terns of service in the Active Force, to re-engage for a.farther
period of 5 years in the Volunteer Militia, or 7 years in the Regular Militia, receiving at
the expiration of 10 years' service in the Active Force a gratuity of $40, and that any ser-
geant who muay retire at the expiration of his first term of service, may be replaced by any
Corporal -who has completed bis first period of service, such promoted Corporal to receive
the saime grant at the expiration of bis 10 years' service. It being always understood that
the above-ientioned re-engagemients, in both cases, shall be subject to the approval of the
Commnanding Officer of the Corps.

55. That any man desiring to chauge his residence to another regimental Division,
shal coirunicate his intention to the Comrmanding Officer of his corps, and shall obtain
from him a certificate of service, a duplicate of which shall be sent to the Commanding,
Qfficer of the regimcutal Division to which the man is removed, and be will be calledupou
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to complete bis terni of service in that Division. Should lie fail to present himself at the
first muster in the ]Battalion to which he is removed, he shall (unlesqs he can satisfactorily
account for his absence) be liable to be drafted for a full period of service, without refer-
ence to bis former service.

56. That any man who may require to leave the country, shall also obtain from bis
Commanding Oficer a certificate of service, and should lie retura within a period of 10
years, lie may, on production of such certificate, be allowed to complete bis period of service,
otherwise lie shall be liable to be drafted for a full period.

57. That al men, who shall have completed their 3 years' service in the ActiveForce
and 3 years in the Reserve Force, shall be placed at the bottom of the list of men between
18 and 45 years of age, in the regimental Division, and shall not be liable again to be
drafted -until every man above them on the list shall have served; each man at the expira-
tion of his service shall be furnisbed with a certificate of service.

58. That the Volunteer and Active Regular Militia be called out for training every
year. And that the Volunteer and Regular Militia be table to be called out in case of
war or disturbance, or any emergency that may arise, to serve either within or without the
Province, the Volunteers and Active Battalions being always the first to take the field, the
Reserve nexr, and then additional Active Battalions to be raised from the Sedentary Mili-
tia.

59. That all vacancies in the Active Battalions be filled up as they occur.
60. That in time of war, no man shall be required toserve in the field continuously

for a longer period than one year, the reliefs to be made by drafts from the regimental
Division, or by complete battalions, as may be found most expedient at the time ; but that
any man who volunteers to serve for the war sha be compelled to fulfil his engagement.

61. That it shail, nevertheless, be left tothe discretion of the Commander in Chief,
in cases of unavoidable necessity, to call upon any Volunteer or Regular Militiaman to
continue to serve beyond his period of general service, or beyond his one year's service in
the field, for any period not exceeding six months.

Pay.

62. We recommend that the Town Adjutants and Regular Militia, Adjutants rec.eive
pay at the rate of $2 a day, and an alowance of 50 cents a day for travelling expensesand
forage for a horse. That the Staff Sergeants receivè pay at the rate of $300 a year.

63. That the Officers of the Volunteer and Regular Militia Corps receive a uniform rate
of pay at $1 a day, and the non-commissioned Officers and Privates a uniform rate of pay
at 50 cents a day, during their period of training.-That the Officers, non-commissioned
Officers and Privates of the fi*eld Batteries and Troops of Cavalry receive, in addition to
their pay,'an allowance of $1 a day for their horses during the period of their training.

64. That when cahlcd out in aid of the civil power, the Officers.sball-receive the sanie
pay as Officers in, the, regular service.-That the non-comniissioned Officers and Men
receive pay at the rate of $1 a day, and shall also. be provided with lodgings-by the Muni
cipality requiring their services.

65. That on Active, Service in the field, the, Officers, non-commissioned Officers and
Men of the Volunteer and Active Militia, receive the same rates of pay and allowances in
every respect as in the regular service.

66. That the permanent Adjutants receive a sufficient contingent allowance to cover
the expenses of postage and stationery, and that one- Adjutant in each Military district shall
receive an additional alowance to cover expenses incurred in postage and stationery by the
Colonel commIanding the district.

25 Victoria.; A. 1862
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.Arms, Equipmnent and Clothing.

67. We recommend that the Volunteer and regular Militia Artillery be provided with
Field Guns, Harness, Saddlery, &c., that both gunners and drivers be furnished with
swords, and that twelve short Enficld rifles be allowed to each Field Battery.

68. That the Cavalry be armed witl Swords and Carbines, and be provided with sad-
lery, valises and cloaks.

69. That the Volunteer and Riegular Militia Garrison Artillery and Infantry be armed
with rifles of the latest pattern, and be furnished with accoutrements, knapsacks and great-
coats.

70. That each Vulunteer Militiaman shall receive an allowance of 83 a year in lieu of
clothing.

71. That the Regular Militiamnen be supplied with clothing while on drill or ser-
vice.

72. That the Arms, Accoutrements, Knapsacks and Great-coats of all corps be kept in
store, and moreover that the clothing of the Regular Militia be also kept in store; these
articles to be served out to the men when, it is decmed expedient, by order of the Com-
manding Officer.

73. That a complote set of Pioneers' tools and implements be kept in each Regimental
Store.

74. That a sufficient supply of Drums and Bugles be obtained for the use of the
Militia.

Training and Mfuster.

75. That every Active Battalion be called out for training at the most convenienttime
in each year.

76. That the usual period for training be 28 days ; that it shall never be less than 14,
with 14 days additional drill for recruits who have not been present at any former train-
ing.

77. That ic shall be in the power of the Commander in Chief to call out the Reserve
force for six days training in each year.

78. That every Corps of the Active Militia be inspected, during its period of training,,
by such Officer as the Commander iii Chief may appoint.

79. That Militia Corps be encamped, when practicable, during their period of train-
ing, and that the men be encouraged to mess together and procure their provisions by
contract, camp-kettles being provided for their use.

80. That the Volunteer Militia shall be required to drill for the same number of day
as the Regular Militia, receiving the same rate of pay during their period of training
But as the composition of these Corps will be different from that of the Regular Militia,
we recommend that the period of drill may be divided at the discretion of the Commander
in Chief, to suit the convenience of the Volunteers. But to ensure the Corps being pro-
perly trained to Battalion movements, wc reconmmend that a certain number of days drill
be always consecutive and in the summer months.

81. That an annual muster of the Sedentary iMilitia shall take place, and that absentees
hall be called upon to pay a moderate commutation in case of non-attendance.

Drill Grounds.-Armories and Stores.

86. That a Drill Ground be provided in, or in the vicinity of each City that furnishes
Volunteer Militia, and that a suitable building be provided.'containing an Armory, Maga-
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zine, Store Rooms, Orderly Room, Gun Sheds, &c. The Arms and Stores of each Batta-
lion being kept separately in charge of a Staff Sergeant Major. This building to be
enclosed within a wall capable of defence against sudden attack.

88. That a suitable Drill Ground be provided in some advantageous centralposition in
each regimental division, and that a stone or brick building be erected on the drill ground,
containing a Store, Armory, Magazine, Orderly Room, Shifting Room, and Quarters for
the Sergeant Major; this building to be enclosed within a stone or brick wall capable of
defence against sudden attack, and that Gun Sheds and Stores for Saddlery be added where
required.

84. That the selection of the site for these drill grounds and buildings be subject to
the approval of the Commande- in Chief.

Registration of Seafaring Men.

85. That al] Seafaring men, and sailors on our inland waters, actually employed in
their calling, and who shall on that account claini exemption from militia service, shall be
registered ; and that they shall be trained to the exercise of guns of heavy calibre during
tbe winter months, and that for this purpose marine companies shall be formed at such
places as the Commander in Chief may direct.

General Distribution of Volunteer and ]Regular Militia Force in Canada.

86. We propose that the Volunteer and Regular Militia Force shall be raised
throughout the Province in the following proportions :-

VOLUNTEER MILITIA IN UPPER CANADA.

Cities and Districts. Field Batteries, Troops Cavalry Bat. Gar. Arty. Bat. Infantry, Total Strength.85 strong. 50 strong. 804 strong. 804 strong.

Ottawa............................
Kingston ........................
Toronto...........................
Hamilton .............. ...
London...........................

Total Vol. Force in U. C,...
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REGULAR MILITIA IN UPPER CANADA.

Military District

No. 1.... ....................
No. 2..............................
No. 3..............................
No. 4........................
No. 5............ ...
No. 6..............................
No. 7..... ......... ..............
No. 8..............................
No. 9..............................

.. ....

1

Total Militia in U. C......... 2
Add Volunteers in U. C...... 5

Total Force in U. C........... 7

2
1
1
1
1
3
3
2

1608
1793
2462
2462
3266
4874
2647
3366
904

23382
4149

27531

VOLUNTEER MILITIA IN LOWER CANADA.

City or District. Field Batteries, Troops CavalryBat. Gar. Art'y, Bat. Infantry, Total Strength.85 strong. 50 strong. 804 strong. 804 strong.

Quebec............................ 1 1 1 1 1743
Montreal.......................... 1 2 1 3 3401

Total Vol. Force in L. C.... 2 3 2 4 5144

REGULAR MILITIA IN LOWER CANADA.

No. 1 Military District*... ..... ......
No. 2 " " ...... 1608
No. 3 " " ... . 2 . 2 1708
No. 4 d ". ...... 1 804
No. 5 " " .. ...... 3 2412
No. 6 " ... 2 2 2512
No. 7 4. " . ...... ...... 2 1608
No. 8 " " ...... ...... 3 2412
No. 9 " " ....... 3 2462
No. 10 " " ... 1 3 2 1843

Total Militia in L. C ......... 1 8 1 20 17369

Add Volunteers in L. C...... 2 3 2 4 5144

Total Force in L. C ............ 3 3 24 22513

*No. 1 Military District will furnish no men for the active force, but will be expected to registor a-largo:
proportion of seafaring men.

A. 31862
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REGULAR AND VOLUNTEER MILITIA.

Force in Upper Canada. 7 16 5 - 27 27531
Force in Lower Canada... 3 1 3 24 22513

Total Force in Province..... 10 27 8 51J 50044

Add Reserve.................... 10 27 8 5100

Practice and Service AmMunition.

87. That all Corps of Volunteer and Regular Militia be furnished with a suficient
quantity of blank and ball practice Ammunition, and that a supply of 10 rounds of Service
Ammunition, per man, be deposited in each Regimental Magazine.

Privileges of Volunteers and Regular Militia.

88. That the Arms and Accoutrements of the Officers and Men of the Volunteer and
Regular Militia, and the Horses used by them as such, shall be exempt from seizure in
execution, and from distress and assessment.

89. That the Officers, Non-Commissioned OÈâcers and Men of the Volunteer and
Regular Militia shall, while on drill or service, be exempt from serving as Juro's or Con-
stables.

Ofences and Penalties.

90. We recommend that any person who shall fail to pay ariy fine: awardéd t6 him as
a penalty for any offence against the Militia Law shall be liable to imprisonment.

91. That the Militia, when called out for training, service, or in aid of civil power,
and every officer or man belonging to it shall from the time he bas been ordered, taken or
drafted for such services, be subject to the Articles of War and to the Act for punishing
mutiny and desertion, and all other laws then applicable to Her Majesty's Troops in this
Province, and not inconsistent with this Act; except that no Militiaman shalf be
subject to any corporal punishment, except death or imprisonmeit, for any contra-
vention of such laws ; and except also that the Uonimander-in-chief-may direct-that an y
provisions of the said laws shal not apply to the Militia.

Working of the System.

92. In the event of war, the proposed system would work in the following manner
the active force, consisting of Volunteer and. Regùlar Militiawotud at onci eassembled
and encamped on their respective drill grounds, and-the feputy Assistant QaterMasters
General would make the necessary arrangements as to transport,, &c., för the nîovement of
their corps.

93. Iù a:militiae regimental division, the-Active .Battlion Eding.ordered or Alie
field, the Reserve- Battalion would'at. once beâàsseitled at the regiraental drill gr6àdj £he
arms, acoutrements; clothing, &c., taken fromi tIeArmoryiad Storé byth f'érrt batgtrlin,

25 Victoria. Au1862
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would be replaced by equal numibers from the Main Arsenals and Stores of the Province
for the use of the Reserve Battalion. The Reserve Battalions, if required to take the field,
would be replaced by additional Active Battalions, to be raised from the Sedentary Militia-;
under some circumstances it would only be necessary to assemble a portion of a battalion in
the division as a depot for those on service.

Q uarter-aste General's Department.

94. That a Deputy Assistant Quarter-Master General be appointed in each district,
who shall, in case of impending war, be called upon to make out tables of the resources of
bis district; showing also the situation of all forges, bakeries, stores, &c., and he shall be
prepared to collect any transport that may be required to move the active force of his dis-
trict when required for service.

C>oonets of Districts.

95. That a Colonel be appointed to command each military district, through whoma all
communications shall pass relating to corps under his command.

Active Service Roll.

96. That every volunteer and regular militiaman be required to sign a service roll in
which the conditions of bis service shall be stated.

Exemptions.

97. We recommend that the exemptions from Militia Service be as few as possible.

Corps for General Service.

98. That in addition to the Volunteer and Regular Militia of the Province, in the
event of war, the Commander-in-chief shall bave the power to raise regiments of Militia by
Voluntary Enlistment for General Service, during such war, and for a reasonable time
after its termination.

Gencral System of Defence.

99. We, your Excellency's Commissioners, have abstained from offering any direct
recommendations regarding the general strategic defence of the Province, or the defence
of certain points by permanent fortifications, as we consider the former subject comes more
especially within the province of the General Commanding Her Mr.jesty's forces. And we
have been given to understand that a separate commission has been employed to investigate
the latter important subject. We have, nevertheless, in arranging our proposed distribution
of the thrce arms of the service, kept in view the nature of the defence that would be
required in the different districts. We have, moreover, in our calculation of numbers;
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been strongly infiuenced by the conviction, that in the event of war with the neighbcKng
country, no defence could be effectual unless the lakes were held by a powerful force of
gun boats.

We submit the Draft of a Bill in accordance with the foregoing Report, and submit
the same for Your Excellency's consideration.

GEO. ET. CARTIER,
JOHN. A. MACDONALD,
A. T. GALT,
ALLAN N. MACNAB,
E. P. TACHE,
D. LYSONS, COLONEL,
T. E. CAMPELL,
A. CAMERON.

TiomÂs WILY,
Secretary.

Quebec, March 15, 1862.





REPORTS
Of Messrs.·GODLEY, HAMILTON, and ELLIOTT, Imperial Commissioners ap-

pointed to report on the subject of Colonial Defences in 1859, and
the Report of the fouse of Commons' Committee of 1861, on the
same subject.

Copy of Report of the Committee on E.pense of Military Defences in the Colonies.

WAR OFFICE, 14th March, 1859. .

SIR,-I am directed by Secretary Major General Peel to request that you will repre-
sent to Secretary Sir E. B. Lytton that so great is the difficulty and embarrassment occa-
sioned to this Departnent by the absence of any fixed and recognized principle for the
guidance of the Secretary of State in deterniining the nuinerous questions of military ex-
penditure which are continually arising in most of the Colonies, that Major General Peel
feels it to be highly desirable that steps should be at once taken for coiaing to an under-
standing with the several Colonies concerned on the subject.

So long as the Secretary of State for War was also Secretary of State for the Colonies,
the inconvenience referred to was of course less severely felt, inasmuch as the Minister
who filled the joint offices possessed means of information as to the actual requirements of
the Colonies, and their ability or not to dcfray the cost involved, which enabled him readily
to decide for himself how far it would be proper to grant or to refuse demands submitted to
him from time to time for troops, military stores, &c. The duty and responsibility of
dealing with such demands, and of explaining and defending to Parliament the expendi-
ture incurred or proposed in respect of them, now devolve on a Minister who has no official
knowledge of the political and social circumstances of the Colonies, and no means of coin-
iunicating with Colonial Governments. It appears to Generail Peel that the adoption of
arrangements which should define the respective liabilities of this Department and the
various Colonial Governnents, in repect to military expenditure, would relieve the Secre-
tary of State for War from the difficulty in question, and would at the sanie tine be more
conducive to the interest and convenience of the Colonies theiselves.

That such arrangements are practicable, and, where they do exist, are found to work
satisfactorily, is proved by the example of Malta, Mauritius, the Ionian Islands, and Ceylon,
which pay a contribution into the Exchequer in aid of military funds ; and again by the
example ofNew Soutli Wales, Victoria, and South Australia, which pay for military build-
ings and defences, and which are to defray the pay and allowauces of any troops whom
they may require beyond a specified number maintained from the Imperial Exchequer.
Major General Peel would now propose to extend the principle of those arrangements to
the rcst of the Colonies, with such modifications as the variety of their circunistances iay
render necessary.

The general principle to be borne in view in negotiating with Colonial Governments
on this subject would bc, as General Peel conceives,-lst, that England should assist in
the defence of her Colonies against aggression on the part of foreign civilized nations, and
(in a less proportion) of formidable native tribes; but in no case, except where such Colo-
nies are mere garrisons kept up for Imperial purposes, should she assume the whole of
such defence. On the contrary, she should insist, as a condition of her aid, that the Colo-
ny should also contribute its share by maintaining, at its own expense, a local force, or, if
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circumstances appear to miake that impossible, by paying part of the expense of the Impe-
rial garrison ; and, 2nd, that inilitary expenditure, fbr purposes of internal police, should
be defrayed from local funds, there being no grounds for drawing any distinction between
a Colony and an independent nation in this respect; and the preservation of internal peace
and order being properly thrown upon local authorities, both because it depends upon their
own legislation and manageaient, and because the local population is mainly, if not exclu-
sively, interested in it.

These being the general principles on which General Peel conceives that the arrange-
ment to be entered inîto with the respeutive Colonial Legislatures should be based, lie would,
in the event of their being concurrcd in and adopted by the Secretary of Suate for the
Colonies and the Lords Comnissioners of the Treasury (to whom a corresponding commu-
nication has been made), suggest that the business of preparing, for the consideration of
ler Majesty's Government, a scheme for the application of them to each Colony, should be

confided to -t comrittee, consisting of three nembers, one to be nominated by the Secretary
of State for the Colonies, one by the Lords of the Treasury, and one by the Secretary of
State for Wr.

V. hjave, &c.
(Signedl,) B. HAWES

Hi. Merivale, Esq., &c. &c.
Colonial Office.

REPORT.

In obedience to the instructions which we have received, we have inquired into and
considered the relations of the Colonies of Great Britain to the mother country, as regards
the expenditure on their military defence.

The duties imposed on us were explained in a letter from General Peel, to the Score-
tary of State for the Colonies, dated 14th March, 1859, in consequence of which the com-
mittee was appointed. A copy of the !ctter is appended. In that communication General
Peel states-

Tbat lie feels great difficulty and embarrassuient, froiu the absence of any fixed and
recoguized principle for the guidance of the Secretary of State for War, in determining the
numerous questions of mîilitary expenditure which are continually arising in most of the
Colonies; that he considers it highly desirable that steps should be at once taken for
coming to an understacling with thle several Colonies on the subject, and thaZ it appears
to him that the adoption of arrangements which should define the respective liabilities of
the War Departinent and th various Colonial Goverinents in respect of military expen-
diture would relieve the Secretary of State from the difficulties in question, and would at
the same time be more conducive to the interest and convenience iof the Colonies them-
selves.

The principuc, suggested by General Peel, as the basis of such arrangements, are as
follows

1. England should assist in the defence of lier Colonies against aggression on the
part of foreign nations, but in no case, except where such Colonies are mere garrisons kept
up for Imperial purposes, should she assume the whole of such defence ; but, on the con-
trary, she should insist, as a condiion of ber aid, that the Colony should also contribute
its share by maintaining at its own expeLise a local force ; or if circumstances appear to
make that impossible, by paying part of the expense of the Imperial garrison ; and

2. Military expenditure, for purposes of internal police, should be defrayed from
ocal funds, there being no grounds for drawing any distinction between a Colony and an
Indepeadant nation in this respect, and the preservation of intéinal peace and- orde
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being properly thrown on local authorities, both because it depends upon their own legis-
lation and managemenf, and because the local population is mainly, if not exclusively,
interested in it.

General Peel concludes by proposing that a conmittee shall be appointed to prepare.a
Echeme for the application of these principles to each Colony.

In conformity with these views, which were concurred in generally by the Lords
of the Treasury and the Secretary of State for the Colonies, we submit the following
Report:-

We desire to state at the outset, that while willing to apply our best judgment and
means of information, in obedience to the instructions of Her Majesty's Government, we
feel sensibly the peculiar difficulties of the task imposed upon us. Few political questions
involve greater difficulties and matter of more grave consideration than the relations
between England and her colonial possessions-relations to which, as a whole, whether we
consider the extent of those possessions, the diversities of race, interests, position and
circumstances which they comprise, or the various titles of conquest, treaty, and coloniz-
ation by which we hold them, there appears nothing even remotely analogous in the history
of the world.

In suggesting therefore, changes of an important character in those relations, we feel
that we are dealing with questions of policy which properly belong to the higher depart-
ments of Government, and that our plans may be open to practical objections of which we
have no means of estimating the force.

But though conscious of our disadvantages in this respect, we have thought it our
duty not to shrink from stating fully and plainly our own conclusions, however imperfect,
on the matter referred to us, especially as Her Y! ajesty's Government will have no difFiculty
in applying to them the necessary qualifications.

The first point to which it is our duty to call attention is the fact that the Colonies of
Great Britain may be said, speaking generally, to have been free from the obligation of
contributing, cither by personal service or money payment, towards their own defences-a
state of things which we believe to have no parallel or prccedent in the case of any other
organized community of which the history is known.*

We subjoin a return of the military force and the expenditure for military purposes
in our Colonies for 1857-58, the last year for which we have complète accounts.t It will
be seen that, including the cost of the Cape German Legion, the military expen-
diture amounted to £3,968,599. Of this only £378,253 was contributed by the Colonies,
being less than one-tenth part of the whole; and of that contribution about two2thirds
were paid by three Colonies, New South Wales, Victoria, and Ceylon. It is remarkable
that no Colony except Canada, and, to a very small exunt. Victoria, the Cape, and one or
two of the Wcst Iidia Colonies, had organized a militia or other local force.

We consider that this inimunity, throwing as it docs the defence of the Colonies
ahnost entirely on the mother country. is open to two main objections. Tn the first place,
it imposes an enormous burden and inconvenience on the people of England, not only by
the addition which it makes to their taxes, but by calling off to remote stations a large
proportion of their troops and ships, and thereby weakening their means of defence at
home. But a still more important objection 'is, the tcndency which this systein must
iiceessarily have to prevent the developient of a proper spirit of self-reliance amongst our
Colonists, and to enfeeble their national character. By the gifl of political self-govern-
ment, we have bestowed on our Colouies a most important. element of national education;
but the habit of self-defence constitutes a part hardly less important of the training of a
free people, and it will never be acquired by our Colonists if we assume exclusively the
task of dcfending them.

*1t is worth while to note, as showing by contrast the liberality with whicb England treats her
Colonies, the financial relations between those of the only two Europeni nations besides oùrselves
which possess colonies of any importance, and the mother countries. In 1857 (the last year fdr which
w have been able to obtain a financial -staternent) the surplus revenue paid by the Dutch colonies
into the metropolitan exchequer, after defraying all their military and naval expenses, was 31;858,421
florins (tboit £3,600,00u). The estimated surplus revenue from thé Spanish colonies for the past
year was 115, 00,000 reals (about £1,150,000).-inistrial Statement in the Dutch Chambers; (Journal
of 1the &ae, X'oember 9, 1859. Anuqrio Ecouomico-Esadistico de sPana for 1859.
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Next to the inadequacy of the contributions of our Colonies -towards their defences,
the most conspicuous defect in the present system is its inequality as among.the Colonies
themselves. For example, the colony of Victoria paid in 1857-58 about two-thirds of its
ordinary military expenditure, and bas this year in addition voted large sums for fortifica-
tions. In the sane year, Ceylon paid about two-fifths, and Canada one-fifth part respec-
tively, of their whole military expenditure ; while Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Tas-
mania, New Zealand, and many other Colonies paid nothing at all. Above all, there is the
gigantic anomaly of the expenditure on the Cape. We cannot avoid calling the especial
attention of Hier Majesty's Government to the drain on British resources which bas re-
sulted from our undertaking the defence of this Colony, and to the inadequacy of the
benefits resulting to British interests. As affording a field of emigration,. a supply of our
wants, or a market for our produce, our connexion with the Colony bas not been, compa-
ratively speaking, of any considerable advantage to us; in fact, the only direct object of
Imperial conecrn, is the use of the roadsteads at Table and Simon's Bays. Yetin 1857-58,
a period of exceptional tranquillity, we had at the Cape, including the German Legion, a
garrison, or rather an army, of 10,759 regular troops, and the military expenditure alone
was £c3,687, equal to more than one-fifth of the expenditure on the whole of the Colo-
nies, including the Mediterranean garrisons. Since that time the force bas been materi-
ally reduced, but this year new works have been begun (at the expense of the Imperial
Treasury); and the gencral officer conimanding has infbrmed the Governor that if they
are to be completed, manned, and armed, he will require an additional force to be placed
at Lis disposal of at lcast four regiments of infantry, 850 artillery, 400 cavalry, and a pro-
portion of Erigineers. On the other hand, the whole contribution of the Colony to the
enormous cost of its defence consisted in a snall body of frontier police, the expense of
which was £34,403.

Nor is the incquality in our mode of treating our Colonies less remarkable chan that
of their contributions. For example, though the people of Victoria contribute, as we have
shown, most liberally and largely, we have lately, at great expense and inconvenience, re-
moved part of the regiment quartered there, on the express ground that Victoria refused
to pay for more than four companies, to Tasmania, which not only does not pay for those
troops, but contributes nothing in any shape to military purposes. Again, we have re-
moved the troops from Antigua, on the ground that the Colony would not provide barracks
for them, to Barbadoes, where we provide barracks for then ourselves. Again, Canada is
the first Britisli Colouy which has set the example of organizing a militia; she bas done
this entirely at lier own expense, including the arming and clothing of the mon, and we
have refused to contribute anything towards it,going so far as to demand payment for some
great coats and smooth-bore muskets, which happenc.d to be in store on the spot, and which
we have issued to them. Yet at the saine time, we are distributing, gratis, from the store
at Quebec a large quantity of the best Enfield rifles to Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and
Newfoundland. for the use of volunteers, although we have never been able to induce those
Colonies to organize a militia or to contribute one farthing, in any shape, towards their
own defence.

A further anomaly exists as regards theissue of " colonial allowances" to ier Majesty's
troops. In sone colonies, viz., Victoria, New South Wales, South Australia, Ceylon, and
Mauritius, very liberal allowances are given by the Colonial Goverument to the officers,
and, in the three first cases, to the men, over and above what they are entitled to by regu-
lation. The results of this exceptional liberality arc,-

1. That the Imperial Governmnent is in a manner forced to give corresponding allow-
ances in neighbouring Colonies, although it may not consider them to be called for. This
is actually the case as regards Tasmania and New Zealand, where the Sccretary of State
decided that the time was come for such allowances to be discontinued; but vhere it was
fouad practically impossible to carry that decision into effect so long as the neighbouring
Colonies continued to give them. 2. That troops serving in Colonies of which the Gov-
ernments are not so liberal are placed at an invidious and unjust disadvantage; there is as
much reason for giving extra allowances at Jarnaica and Demerara as there is at Ceylon or
Mauritius, although the former do not choose to give them, and the latter do. 3. That
the remuneration given to the Queen's troops, enlisted for general service, is made to fluc-

A. 18&2.
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tuate at the pleasure of Colonial Governments, and according to the state of their fnances ;
which appears to us objectionable and improper.

It is not su·prising that a state of things so anomalous and irregular should lead to
disputes and confusion. Not a year passes without the occurrence of difficulties and' dis-
eussions with regard to the respective liabilities of the Imperial and the Colonial Govern-
ments in every part of the world; and it is to be observed, that such questions are never
settled; the are adjourned for the moinent, leaving behind them often mucih soreness on
both sides, and the Imperial Government almost invariàly yielding the points at isSué;
but the next year, or the. year after they are raised again, there being no recognisced prin-
ciples of mutual relations to which appeal can be made, or upon which a periùanent settle-
ment eau be founded.

Having pointed out, as above, the evils of the present system, we procced to submit
our proposals for altering it. Before doing so, it will be convenient to state the general
principles on which we believe such alteration should be founded.

In the first place, while we recognise to the full extent the obligation which devolves
on Great Britain of assisting her Colonies to defend tliemselves against foreign enemies,
we maintain also that this obligation is discharged by doing or offering to do so on fair
and liberal conditions, and that she is by no means bound to relieve them of the whole
responsibility of self-defence. It must be borne in mind, that the interest of the Colonists
in repelling aggression upon them is primary and direct; that of Great Britain indirect
and secondary. While, therefore, it seems right that the Colonists should, as a rule, de-
cide on the extent and nature of their own defences, and have generally the control and
management of them, it is unjust to throw the whole bürden of expense on the less inter-
ested party.

In the second place, we submit that a system of defence, based upon the presence of
Imperial garrisons in every part of the empire, is as inefficient as it is burdensome; and
that the right system would be one based on local efforts and local resources.

All history shows (what is indeed evident à 1 ri-ori) that the maintenance of dominion
over scattered and distant territories depends either on the nature of the countries and
their population, or upon the command of the sea. It is not physically possible, even if it
were desirable, to maintain in fifty Colonies expensive fortifications and garrisons, ade-
quate to stand regular sieges against powerful expeditions. With great efforts and at an
enormous expense, for what are supposed to be great objects, a few such garrisons are
maintained out of the Imperial resources at military posts, and with them we do not sug-
gest any interference; at least they are calculated to effect the objects for which they are
intended. But no nation could carry out such a systen all over the world; no nation, in
faet, bas ever carried it so far as this country now does in the exceptional instance to which
we have referred. The retention of the rest of our Colonies must depend not upon their
garrisons, but upon the other means ofdefence which we have mentioued. The principal
defence of such Colonies, so far as it depends upon the mnother country ut all, consists in
her naval superiority; the real question as regards thos2 whicli have no inherent powers
of resistance being, not which power can first occupy the disputed ground, but which on
the whole, and in the end, can bring the greatest amount of force to bear upon it. For
example, if we have 1,000 men .in Jamaica or Trinidad, it is probable that we May lose
them when the French or Americans can bring 2,000 or 3,000 to bear on themn, and so on.

Colonial garrisons (when not very large and in first class fortresses,) have always
found themselves'in traps, and at the mercy of naval expeditions. Take the case of the
Cape in the revolutionary 'war, when it had only 20,000 European inhabitants. For
many years the Dutch had had a large garrison there, kept up at great expense, with a
view, of course to its defence in war. In 1795 a British expedition landed, and almàst
without resistance, the garrison laid down its arms. We restored the Cape to the Dutch
at the peace of Amiens, and untaught by experience, they sent another garrison there.
When the second war broke ont the same thing happened, and we got a second batch of
prisoners of war. In short, our fleets employed themselves, during the first years of the
war, in sweeping up, as it were, into a net, all the colonies belonging to all other nationà,
in every part of the world, and in making prisoners of their'garrisons; and there is'-bardly
a single instance where there was resistance, worthy of the name. Inihe event of another
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war, if we retained the command of the sca, we could take Java, Martinique and Guada-
loupe, whenever we thought it worth while. On the other hand, we should lose all our
Colonies whieh do not possess natural and internal means of defence, if we had for our
antagonist a power, or a combination of powers, able to command the sea and desirous of
taking them.

The condition, then, of a successful attack on any such Colony, would be either per-
manent command of the seas, or such a temporary €ommand as would enable the enemy to
land an expeditionary force pewerful enough to conquer the country, and hold it against
any sabsequent attacks on our part. In neither of 'such contingencies would the present
garrisons be capable of defence, especially as, with very few exceptions, the fortified
places in these Colonies are so weak as to afford them hardly any protection ; and, accord-
ingly, at every rumour of war, there comes from the Governor of every Colony a cry of
distress, representing his unprotected state, and asking for reinforcements.

It is truc that these garrisons, though insufficient to stand regular sieges, may some-
times be able to repel what are called 4 insults," i.e., aggression by flying squadrons and
partisan bands. But such an object is not worth the expense of keeping up permanent
garrisons in open towns. It is incousistent with the practice of modern warfare to plun-
der private property, and the Government property at such places is hardly ever worth
plundering. Indeed, fortifications and garrisons, unless really strong, are more likely to
do harm than good. the towns being more likely to suffer in the engagement than
if they were totally undefended. Besides, these are contingencies which local
efforts should meet, both at home and abroad. The general Government lias enough
to do in providing for the defence of the country at its vital points. It is obviously
incapable of protecting every commercial harbour and colonial capital. It is to be
remembered that the question is one of comparative advantages and claims. Deduct-
ing the garrisons of the Mediterranean stations, and of the other Colonial possessions which
are simply military posts, in 1857-58, about 27,000 regular troops were employed, and
more than £2,000,000 of money was spent on the military defence of the rest of the Co-
lonies; and we cannot but feel convinced that those troops, and that money might be more
usefully employed, indeed more usefully for the Colonies themselves, because in a manner
more condneive to the general security and welfare of the empire. There are between
four and five thousand men, for example, scattered about, in detachments of a few compa-
nies each, in the West Indies; and yet there is not a post in the whole command which
they could hold for a week against a hostile expedition. It scems to us clear that that
number of soldiers would be far more serviceable to tie empire if stationed in England,
and that the cost of theni, spent on sailors, would contribute more effectually to the defence
of the West Indies themselves, than the present arrangement.

We have said that, so far as assistance from the mother country is concerned, the
chief thing which most of our Colonies must look to for defence against foreign enemies is
our navy. But a more efficient safeguard for most of them is to be found in their situation,
and in the nuibers and character of their population. Take, for exanple, the case of the
provinces of British America, which are the only Colonies exposed to aggression by land.
Of these the whole question of the successful defence depends on the wishes and feelings
of the people themselves. If they were ill-affected, or even indifferent, no possible muili-
tary efforts on our part could defend tlem in the case of war with America. On the other
hand the Anericans could never subdue and retain in subjection the British provinces, so
long as the latter are determined not to accept their dominion. It is quite truc that we
could assist the Colonists very materially, but it is not necessary to keep up garrisons in
tiie of peace for that purpose. No invasion of Canada by any power but the Americans
is even conceivable; and no serious invasion of Canada by the Ainericans eau be made
without many months of preparation. They have no mnachinery or organization for such
an enterprise: while in much shorter time we could send troops there, if we wished it and
could spare then. Against incursions by " filibusters" or I sympathisers," the Canadians
ought to be, and are, quite able to protect themselves. Indeed, it is a remarkable fact, that
no Colony having more than 20,000 European inhabitants lias ever been conquered by a
foreign enemy, except in the single instance of Canada itself, of which the population, at
the time of its conquest, was 60,000; but which was in the singularly unfavorable position
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of heing the only French colouy in that part of the world, and attacked, therefore, not only
from the seaward, by a power superior at sea, but by a warlike population of British colo-
nists on its land frontier.

We repeat, then, that the real and sufficient protection to the independence of our
Colonies consists, cither first, in their renote and insulated positions, which make it highly
improbable that any power could or would organise naval and military expeditions suffi-
ciently powerful to take and kcep them, or, secondly, in local circumstances, such as the
nature of the country and the character and nu abers of the pnpulation, which render it
practically impossible to invade and conquer them, at any rate before assistance would ar-
rive from this country. The West Indian Islands come under the first category ; British
North America under the second; Australia, New Zealand, Tasmania, and the Cape under
both.

WVe have said enough to explain and illustrate the proposition which webegan by lay-
ing down, viz., that it is not necessary or.desirable for th(' interests of the empire genera'ly,
nor in reality, of the Colonies themselves, to undertake their defence by small and scattered
Imperial garrisons. We now cone to practical recommendations. Two plans only have
suggested themselves for obtaining from the Colonies a reasonable contribution towards
thoir military defence.

One is the extension to all the Colonies of an arrangement made by Lord Grey (and
imodified by Mr. Labouchere) with New South Wales, Victoria, and South Australia. By
that arrangement it was provided thatthe Imperial Goverument should maintain in eachof
the Colonies referred to, such a body of troops as it considered to be, in Mr. Labouchere's
words, "sufficient for Imperial purposes," and that the Colonies should pay for all military
buildings and other local defences, as well as for any troops beyond the force above speci-
fied, which they might ask for and obtain.

This arrangement has undoubtedly many advantages, and, as regards the Colonies in
question, it has been very favorable to the British Exchequer, inasmuch as they p -y by far
the larger proportion oftheir military expenses. Nevertheless, we do not recommend it for
general adoption, for several reasons. In the first place, we do not consider that the basis
on which it rests is sound. We think, cn grounds which we have already and fully ex-
plained, that it is not desirable "for Imporial purposes," to scatter small garrisons, in open
or ill-fortified places all over the world, to which the systen in question pracrically tonds.
In New South Wales, the force decided upon as I necessary for Imperial purposes," is four
companics of infantry; in Victoria the same amount; and in South Australia one company.
Whilstthis dispersion is admitted to bc very prejudicial to discipline and organisation, and
to involve the necessity of a disproportionate staff, we believe the force thus disposed of is
not so usefully employed " for Imperial purposes," as it might be at home. We believe
Imperial interests to be best consulted by keeping garrisons only in places which are calcu-
lated to resist invading expeditions, and by making the garrisons in those places reaily effi-
cient and adequate.

Secondly, we do not unlerstand how any arrangement founded on these principles
could be made equally applicable to the fluctuating circumstances of different periods,
especially to peacp and war. If it be held, for exanple, that four companies are nccessary
" for Inperial purposes" at Sydney, in time of peace, it seems to follow that a larger
nuuber would be necessary in time of threatened war, and a larger still in tine of actual
hostilities; in short, that the number required would fluctuate in proportion to the danger;
while, whqnever the force was augmented or diininished, a fresh negotiation would have to
be entered into for the purpose of determining the respective proportions in which the
expense should be defrayed.

Thirdly, we dissent fromn the argument founded on joint inetrest. if England was
considered bound t-> contribute towards the defence of her Colonies merely because she is
interested in their defence, it might fairly be argued that the obligation is reciprocal, and
that the Colonies, being deeply interested in the safety of England, ought to contribute
systematically and habitually towards the defence of London and Portsm>uth. But the
ground on which we hold that England is bound to contribute towards the defence of her
Colonies is, that the Imperial Government has the control of peace aud war, and is there-
fore in honor and duty called upon to assist thiem in providing against the cousequenees of
its policy.
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Finally, we believe that if we take upon ourselves the initiative in the deferce of our
Colonies, by assigning to them garrisons, however small, those garrisons will be taken as
symbols of our responsibility, and their prescuce will tend to perpetuate the main evil of
the present system, nancly, the dependence of the Colonies on the mother country for
defence, and their neglect of local efforts.

Iiaving come for these reasons to the conclusion that it is not desirable to confirm and
extend the arrangement referred to, we submit, as the result of careful and anxious delib-
eration, the following plan for the consideration of ier Majesty's Governient:-

We propose to divide the Colonies (so called) into two classes. The flrst class would
consist of military posts, in which, for objects altogether independent of and distinct from
the defence of the particular countries in which they are situated the lImperial Govern-
mient thinks it necessary to maintain garrisons-such as Malta, Gibraltar, Corfu,
Bermuda, and a few more of simihbr character. So long as these posts are held at all, they
should be adequately fortified and garrisoned, but we are of opinion that as the garrisons
of then are maintained without refèrence to the wants and wishes of the inhabitants, they
should be dealt with czceptionally, and not ineluded in auy general scheme of Colonial
contribution.

The second class would comprise all the rest of the Colonies, that is, all those wbere
troops are stationed primnarily, if not exclusively, for the defence of the lives, liberties, and
properties of their inhabitants. We propose that, as regards these Colonies, the system of
detence should be founded on two simple principles, colonial management, and joint con-
tribution at a unifori rate. We propose that the Imuperial Government should call upon
each Colony to decide on the nature of its own defences, and the amount of its garrison,
and shoulk offer to assist it by bearing a share (say, half, or any other portion which may
be fixed), of the entiro cost; specifying at the same time a maximum sum beyond which
this country should not be called upon to contribute without a further agreement. It
secis to us essential that this arrargement, if adopted at all, should be uniformly applied,
in other words, that adhesion to it should be a sùuc guâ non of our incurring any expeuse
in the defence of a Colony of the class now under consideration. If it were adopted, some
Colonies might choose to form a militia or to have corps enlisted for. local service, like e. g.
the I Canadian Rlifies." In these cases they would organise and pay their forces as they
might think fit, and the Imperial contributions would be paid into the Colonial exchequer
without further interference than would be nccessary to satisfy ourselves that they were
expended in accordance with the agrecment. Otler Colonies migh.t prefer being garrisoned.
by troops of the line, and paying their fixed share of the entire expense of such troops, In
these cases the Iniperial Government wculd first consider whether it could spare tbema;
at d would asure itself that the nuuber asked for was sufficient for its purpose, and not
open to the objections which exist to small and scattered garrisons, and also that the force
would be adequately provided for as regards pay, allowances, and barracks; and it would
only send the troops in case of there being no objection on auy of these grounds. It would
also be necessary to have a clear understanding that all troops so sent would be at the dis-
posal of the Imperial G'overnmlent in case any emergency should require thema tobe with-
drawn.

We find that a plan, very similar to this, was proposed by the Governor of New South
Wales, (Sir W. Denison), and bis responsible advisers, to fer Majesty's Government, and
supported by the Governor in au important despatcb, dated 14th August, 1856. The
proposail of the Colonial Government was, " That whatever mnay be the mode in which the

iaiitarV florceC in a Colony may be rai3ed and org-anisCd, the mother country and the
"Colony shall coitributc towards its expense in equal proportions, and that the Goveruinent
"of the Colony should have the responsibility of determining the amount of that force,
"whether in pence or war It goes on to offer, as part of the same arrangement, to bear
exclusivcly the cost of kceping up ail fortifications, barracks, and all military buildings, on
condition rhat those then existingshould be handed over to the Colony; thus accepting
considerably more than half the annual cost of the whole Military defence, and making the
proportion of the respective contributions a varying one. In reply to this despatch, Lord btan-
leir wrote (ll March, 1858) in the following ternis :-" This proposal bas the grcat merit of
' simplicity, and of being calculated to dispense with minute changes of plan, and to obviat«
"disputes. But as it would seem difficult to adopt it unless your further proposal wereln-
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"corporated with it, that the Colony should possess, through the vote of its Legislature, the
"responsibility of dcternining the amount of force which should be maintained in it, both
"in peace and war, Her Majesty's Govcrnment, as at present advised, do not sec in what
"manner the suggestions of the Colonial Government can b carried oat without compro-
"uising the independen t action of the central Government of the empire. If every Czlouy
< were to assert a voice in this matter, I do not see in what manner the general derensive
4 arrangements of the empire could be conducted."

"Her Majesty's former advisers therefore came to the opinion (from which, as far as
"I have yet been able to consider the subject, I see no reason to dissent), that for the
"present it was better not to alter the present system."

It will be seen that the refusal of the Secretary of State to entertain the proposal was
expressed in very qualified ternis, and that it rested entirely on a single difficulty, which we
cannot but think may be easily removed. It is, that if each Colony settled the amount of
its military force, the gencral defensive arrangements of the empire might be interfered
with, which we understand to mean that if a Colony had the right of fixing the amount of
its garrison, it might ask for more troops than the mother country, having to consider the
general defence of the empire, could spare. It appears to us that this difficulty may be
obviated by retaining in the hands of the Imperial Government the power of deciding
whether it could spare the troops asked for, and refusing them if it could not. fndeed,
such a power must be a necessary incident of any arrangement, including that made by
Lord Gray with the Australian Colonies ; and under the one which we propose, it would
involve no hardship on the Colony, which would only pay its share of maintaining the
troops which it actually got. India, which pays for ail the troops we send her, only gets
those which we can spare, and so it must be with every part of the empire. But, in fact,
we feel confident that the difficulty would never arise. If the Colonies paid half, or any
large proportion of the entire cost of the force we sent them, they would, in almost every
case, reduce that force far below what we now maintain there, and trust to local efforts for
defence.

There is one objection which is likely to be urged against our plan, which we think it
better to notice by anticipation. We mean an objection to laying down a uniform rate of
joint contribution. It may possibly be said that one Colony is more exposed to foreign
aggression, or less able, through poverty or the nature of its population, to provide against
it than another, and that we ought to apportion our aid to the wants of each, not to the
amount of its own efforts. The objection in question is founded on a different view of the
nature and ground of the obligations of the mother Country from that which we entertain
and have endeavoured to express. We consider those obligations to be founded on the
peculiar relation between the mother country and the Colonies, by which the exclusive
control over peace and war is vested in the former, and that relation, it is needless to
observe, is uniform and common to every Colony in the empire; but it is not in accordance
with possibility that we should equalise the natural advantages and disadvantages, whether
in relation to military or civil affairs of the different Colonies respectively. Just as the
richer and more favorably circumstanced among them are able to have more expensive
and complete systems of civil administration, more highly paid officers, better schools,
hospitals, ard gaols, so it is natural and inevitable that they should have, if they please,
more effective and costly defences. Poor nations, like poor individuals, must be contented
to be less well off than rich ones; and, as regards the particular disadvantage now in
question, it is to be observed, that the poorer the Colony the less is the temptation to
attack it. Practically, too, the difficulty of estimating the respective needs and resources
cf Colonies would be so great, that any system of defence, founded on such estimate, would
lead to as much injustice, discontent, and unsettiement as that under which we now
suffer; while the plan of apportioning our contributions to local efforts would have a direct
tendency to effect our main aud primary object, the encouragement of the latter.

It is almost needless to say, that while persuaded of the feasibility as well as of the
advantages of the plan which we recommended, we are not insensible of the difficulties which
Her Ma jestys Government will meet with in applying it. Nor do we for a moment sup-
pose that it can be brought into full operation at once by a ciicular 'Despatch followed by
the withdrawal of Her Majesty's troops. If it be adopted at all, it shbuld be carried out
with undeviatinig impartiality and firmness, and the Colonies- should be-made tounderstand
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from the first that the decision of the Government on the subject is final and irreversible.
But it should also be carried out considerately and with caution; the Colonies will require
time to org-nise systems of local self-defence, and in the meanwhile they should not be
deprived of the protection to which we have accustomed them, if it Le ciear that they have
bonàfide accepted the arrangement proposed, and are preparing to act upon it. We
venture further to suggest that it would be wise and just to show the utmost liberality to
them in mking the preliminary arrange-nents. For example, the Iiperial Government
possesses in every Colony considerable and often very valuable property, which has been
acquired and retained for the purposes of defence ; when the responsibility of that defence
is transferred to the Colonies, it is clearly right that the property should be transferred to
them also. The sanie course might be pursued (thougli on different grounds) with respect
to the armnament of forts and batteries, and even to the stores which might happen
to be on the spot, and appropriated to local purposes. In short, every possible pains should
be taken to let the Colonies sec that the course decided upon is adopted with a view to the
permanent a-Ivantage of tlemselves as well as of the mother country, and that there is no
wish on the part of the latter to drive what is called a liard bargain with then.

In conclusion, tie principal advantages of the plan which wc recomiend are as
follows :-" It would involve a great saving to the Imperial Excequer, not only througlh
the direct contribution of the Colonies, but also, as above intinated, by the general reduc-
tion of Colonial garrisons which would inevitably follow. At the same tnie no inordinate
burden wou'd be imposed upon the Colonies, seeing that it would rest with themselves to
determine the amount of their respective armaments.

It would be crually applicable to peace and war; a Colony finding itself exposed to
danger. would inercase its military force, either by asking us for more troops, or by 1 cal
measurps of defence, of which the mother couutry would bear its fixed share of the
expense.

It would stimulate the patriotism, self-reliance. and military spirit of the Colonists, by
throwing on thein the responsibility of directing their own military affairs.

Above all, it would convey, in the most marked and eiphatic way, the determination
of the mother country, that the Colonies should be governed through and for their own
people. It would show that we rely on their loyaity and attachnent, and on nothing else;
and that we have no wish to preserve our connexion with them by force; and that, there-
fore, we regard not only without jealousy, but with sympathy and pride, the growth of their
military strength, and the cultivation of that martial spirit which is their best defence. It
is in this point of view particularly that we consider the question, whether, in the
orga-ization of Colonial Defences, the mother country or the Colonies shîould take the
initiative (that is, whether we should defend then with their assistance, or thcy defend
themselves with ours), to be of the utmost importance; to depend, in fact, upon whether
one or other of two opposite views of colonial policy be deliberatcly adopted; and we
emphatically repeat, that it is mainly with reference to these ffindamental principles, and
not to a calculation of how much money we can obtain fron the Colonies, or save to Great
Britain, that we recommend the pUn propose& and explained in this Report.

One member of the Comnittee, Mr. Elliot, finding hinself unable to agree in the
whole of our Report, and consequently to sign it, has appended a Memorandum, explain-
ing to what extent lie differs from us, and his rcasons for doing so.

(Signed,) GEO. A. HAMILTON.
24th January, 1860. JOHN ROBERT GODLEY.

MEMORANDUM.

Colonial Office, 28th January, 1860.

I greatly lament that I cannot join with my colleagues in their Report on the
military expenditure in the Colonies. If we have not been able to agree upon every
portion of our inquiries, it lias not been for want of an unfailiig colrdiality in their pur-
suit, nor of a perfectly frank interchange of all our opinions and information. But the
truth perhaps is, that the topics of the Report, involving as they do some of the deepest
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and most debateable points ii the relations of Colonies to a mother country, could hardly
be expected to command an undivided judgment. These are questions on which no doc-
trines bave yet attained the rank of established principles, and on which different opinions
will probably long prevail. I hope that this may somewhat alleviate my responsibility as
an uuwilling dissentient from part of the Report; for even had it been unanimous, these
large and delicate questions could still never have been settled otherwise than by the
direct examination and authority of the Queen's Government.

Considering the importance of the subject, and the number of years during which it
bas been my duty to watch colonial affairs, I hope I may not err in believing it right to
lay before Her Majesty's Government, for what they niay be worth, the grounds of my dis-
sent, and the nature of the opinions which I should have been prepared to submit.

Three main principles appear to me to be laid down in the Report; first, that we
cannot expect our colonial possessions to be made defensible at all points, and at all times;
secondly, that some few posts, especially valuable for Imperial purposes, should be dealt
with exceptionally. and not incl:ded in any general scheme of colonial contribution ; but,
thirdly, that the whole remainder of our Cilonies, without distinction or exception, ought
to pay one uniform proportion of their military expenditure.

In the first of these propositions I cordially concur. No success in war, but rather
disaster, would be likely to ensue from scattering the land forces of the empire over the
numerous outlying possessions of a great miritime and colonizing State, such as Great
Britain. ler colonial dominion rests on her naval supremacy. The mistress of the seas
is mistress cf whatever Colonies slie plcases to hold or to take; and if ever she ceases to
be mistress of the seas, it is not forts or garrisons which will save her Colonies.

To that important section of the Report, in which these views are illustrated and
enforced, I fully subscribe. It appears to me the more material, inasmuch as, should it
meet with approval, it must discourage schemes of Colonial fortification, which I cannot
belp believing to be often extravagant. The Governuient ofBces are, at the present
moment, full of such projects. I will take the liberty to quote two which have recently
fallen withiD niy own observation.

When the Emperor of the French and the Emperor of Austria went to war in Italy,
it was immrnediately proposed that we should construct new batteries at the Cape of Good
H>pc, demanding a large additional garrison. The particulars appear in the Report.
This was a proposal to strengthen England, in the event of her being involved in a Eu.
ropean war, by locking up, in addition to the present force, 800 artillerymen, and four
regiments of the ine, at the furthest extremity of South Africa.

The different ebannels through the Bahamas form considerable outlets from the Gulf
of Mexioo, and in tiie of war commerce will be liable to suffer in them from the cruisers
of any hostile naval power. This is a motive for endeavouring to keep, as far as other
claims will admit, a naval superiority in that region; but the islands themselves are of no
vaiue. Wc must not for a moment be misled by the importance of ,the situation; for,
thouigh important on the water, it is not important on land. And, if a new plan of fortifi-
cation be proposed, the single test of its merit must be whether it will protect a rendezvous
useful to the Queen's vessels in time of war. Now we are told, for reasons which I do not
question, that New Providence is the only one of these islands at which the idea of build-
ing fresh works could be entertained, and a plan of such works has been submitted
accordingly. But I find that the harbour of New Providence is contracted in extent, want-
ing in depth of water, and difficult of access. I canuot suppose, then, that for the high-
sounding, but inapplicable reason, of its being a commanding site on the globe, we ought
to be led into adopting a plan to expend £85.000, to plant 120 guns, and to detain at a
remote place a company of artillery and a whole regiment of infantry, in order to watch
over a narrow basin-obstructed by a bar.

In these remarks, I am not so presuming and unjust as to impugn the merits of the
officers by whom the projects have been prepared. If called upon for plans of land
defenrices, they must furnisl such plans; and I doubt not that they have drawn them with
the best professional skill. What I am desirous to submit is, that such extensive land
defences are in themselves inappropriate and unadvisable.

The second pioposition states that the military posts are exceptional, but does not
state whether it is meant that they ought to be exempt from contributiou. On this point,
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however, an expression of opinion scems to me desirable, ar'2 I will venture to offer one.
All of the following appear to me places which, irrespective of any inttinsic value as
Colonies, may be deemed stations important to the general strength of the empire

The Mediterranean Possessions.
Mauritius.
Ceylon.
Hong Kong.
Cape of Good Hope.
Bermuda.
St. Helena.

In the year 1857, these places contributed the following sums towards their military
expenses

Malta - - - - - - - - 6,237
Ionian Islands - - - - - - 19,000
Mauritius - - - - - - 17,795
Ceylon - - - - - - - - 74,359
Hong Kong - - - - - - - nil.

Cape - - - - - - 34,403
Bermuda - - · - - - - nil.

St. Helena - . - - - - - 625

£ 152,419

My opinion is, that we are not called upon to strike off this class of receipts from the
British Eschequer. There appears to me no injustice in accepting a contribution from
such of these places as contain prosperous cominunities, so long as the amount falls short
of the cost of the number of troops which they would require for their own purposes.
Mauritius, for instance, is one of the most flourishing Colonies which we possess, tenanted
by an immense fluctuating population of coloured laborers of various races. There seems
to be no good reason why this wcalthy island should not contribute, as it does, a moderate
quota towards the expense of troops which are indispensable to its internal security.

From the third proposition I am compelled to differ. I cannot think that the same
fixed proportion ought to be contributed by all Colonies whatsoever, rEgardless of their
inherent differences.

Suppose that sone of the rilcer'Colonies, such as those in Australia, particularly require
troops, and arc willin'g to contribute two-thirds of the expense, must we reject the offer if
others contribute only one half? Or, again, suppose that some of the minor Colonies ur-
gently need troops, but are unable to contribute more than a quarter of their expense,
must we cither refuse the troops, or reject the contribution, merely because other Colonies
pay more?

Uniformity is good, where circumstances are uniform; but where they differ it seems
to me reasonable that practice should differ also ; and as to the equity of the matter,
surely it is quite as unjust to apply a uniform rule to different cases, as to apply a varying
rule to cases which arc alike.

Now, nothing eau be more diversified, and, especially more unequal, than the condition
of the British Colonies; they are exposed, some more, some less, to foreign invasion;
some more and others less to perils froin natives; the population in one kind of Colonies
is dense, in another scattered, in some it is peaceful, in thers troublesome, and in a few
it sprang frou convicts sent out for the convenience of this country; a'gain, in certain
Colonies this population is British, in others foreign , in part of them it is wholly white,
in part almost wholly colored, and in many it consists of a large proportion of botli; above
all, sonue are rich, and some are poor ; is it surprising with Colonies of such an infinite
variety of condition, that both their demands for military assistance should be different, and
their power of contribution unequal ?

A. 1862
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Wc are not bound, it is said, to equalise their advantages and disadvantages; poor na-
tions, like poor individuals, must be content to be less well off than rich ones. This is
perfectly true; but then the Colonies, especially the lesser Colonies, which most call
for assistance, are not separate nations; they are members of one immensely powerfil and
wealtby nation, from which they believe that they are entitled to soine share of general
protection. The question is what that share should be.

The Report admits, in handsome ternis, the claim of the Colonics to receive aid in their
defence, but rests it solely on the ground that the Imperial Government lias the control of
peace or war, and is, therefore, bound in honor to assist in guarding others from suffering
by its policy. I cannot think that this is the only ground, and that we must discard that
of interest. Suppose that one of our Colonics should yield the long-desired advantage of
a field for tie supply of cotton, would not England have a direct interest in its defence,
even though it did not contribute a shilling or a man towards the struggle of a European
war? Nor is it necessary to take only an imaginary illustration. Australia, in the latest
year reported, sent into this country inmports to the value of nearly fifteen millions,
and received from it exports of thirteen millions, of which more than eleven were of home
produce. Would there not be an interest in defending the countries which afford such a
trade as this, even though the assistance is not reciprocal, and though they leud no direct
aid to the defence of Portsmouth or of London ? If it is said that the trade would exist
at all events, I reply that the exports received from us by Australia, compared with its
population, are at the rate of nearly twelve pounds a head, whilst the exports received from
us by the United States are at the rate of less than one. The figures are appended in a
table. They show how much larger, in proportion, is the commerce with countries which
remain part of the empire. Nor can it be maintained that this striking differeuce is acci-
dental; it is the natural result, which would occur in any similar case, of unfavorable ta-
riffs on the one hand, and of the habit, on the other hand, of resorting to a particular
market. This last influence is by no meanus to be undervalued. it will be found as a
matter of fact, that an English Colony, having all its correspondence with England, leans
to the use of English supplies.

Without dwelling further, however, on abstract discussions, it mny be more fruitful of
practical consequences to examine a little more closely some of the facts in the Colonies
which bear on their military requirements. For this purpose, the Colonies may, perhaps
be roughly divided into the following classes:-

lst. Great and unmixed European communities, such as those in British North America
and in Australia.

2d. European communities which are large and thriving, but in contact with powerful
and warlike natives, such as the Colonies of New Zealand and the Cape of Good Hope.

âd. Limited numbers of European planters and settlers situated in the midst of large
colored populations, such as the West Indies and the Eastern Colonies.

4th. Mere haudfuls of white functionaries and merchants dwelling in the midst of
overwhelming numbers of black races, both subject aud independent, such as the Colonies
on the Western Coast of Africa.

I think it will be seen at a glance, that it would be difficult to frame any general rule
which should be equally applicable to all of such dissimilar societies. It seems to me
very doubtful whether they ought, on account of any abstract principle, or for mere con-
venience, to contribute equally to their military expenditure; it is certain that they could
not do so in point of fact. if we lay down any rate of contribution which may be equita-
ble for the first or the second of the above classes, and say that the West Indies must
either pay the same or else part with the troops, we may as well send the order for their
return to-morrow. We know perfectly well that most of thiose impoverished Colonies
cannot find the money. The question then is, whether there is anythingin thepresence
of troops there so essential to the fundamental wants of society that, in default of local
resources. the ruling authority is bound to supply the demand. I freely admit that poorer
communities will have inferior roads and landing-places, schools,. gaols, aisd hospitals, and
that the deficiency is not to be supplied from the Imperial purse. But if, in these
islands, the very existence of society depends on having a suiall military force, may not
the provision of it be fairly deemed a duty of the sovereign power? I do not believe
that the Government or the people of this, country would endure that any plaeë=sh>uld
be called British, and yet fall into a state of helpless; and perhaps uanguinary anarchy
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And this compels me to a short digression on the ends and objects of a military force.
I think that we must not assume that their use is to repel a foreign enemy alone; although
this, undoubtedly, is their main use. But whilst I entirely agree that troops ought not
to bc emuployed in the ordinary dutics of police, I cannot help thinking that in almost
every country, respect for the civil forceis secured by a knowledge that behind everything
else there is a military array to be appealed to in the last resort. The funetions of a po-
lice are to keep down crime, but it requires soldiers to suppress sedition. Another u-e, it
appears to me, of a regular military force is to assert, by their very prescuce, the national
rights of sovereignty. It is not the handful of soldiers on soie particular sput that is
material, but the fhet that, just as mueh as the flag that flutters over their heads, they are
tLe emblem- of the national force, and that it is well known that any aggression on them
will be rcsented with the whole resources of the empire. A serjeant's guard is in this
light a repres.entative of the entire English army. In exposed parts of our dominions,
this may be an important consideration.

The views above submitted upon the West Indies apply, with slight modifications, to
the settlements on the Western Coast of Af'rica. Those settienients are maintained for the
sake of one of the most cherished objects of English policy. They are too puny to be able
to defray even teir civil expenditure without assistance from British funds. It appears
certain, then, that they could not afford to pay for troops for themselves, whilst without
troops it can hardly be supposed that they could subsist in the midst of lawless Europeans
pursuiug an alnost piratical trade, and numdrous warlike African tribes. Be this as it
may, howevcr, the real question for the Governmeut must be, I apprehend, whether the
troops can be reducud, or altogether discarded, but not whether these smnall settlemeuts can
pay any material proportion of their cost.

The foregoing are reasons for which, I think, that an equal rate of contribution from
all Colonies is not just, expedient, or practicable, and that any efficient attempt to enforce
it would be attended with the risk of serious misfortunes. I prcfer the other plan by
which Her Majesty's Government deternines the amount of force which it deems it reason-
able to allot to the different Colonies, at British charge, as being recuired by the duties of
the Sovereign State, whilst the Colonies themselves must pay for any additional number of
troops which they mnay ask for and obtain. Oae advantage of this plan is, that instead of
requiring us to enter into a long and probably irritating negotiation with all the Colonies,
it executes itself, and is settled from tinie to time by the direct authority of the Queen's
Government. It adapts itself to the varying circumstances of the several Colonies. And
as regards the two most important collections of theni, it is already in operation with the
concurrence oi their inhabitants. With these remarks, I propose, in the renmaiider of this
paper, to review briefly the principal groups of Colonies, and to show how far this rule
already applies.

NoRTii AMERICAN PROVINCES.

These great countries contain threc millions of people, and are for thousands of miles
conterminous with the United States. It is evident that no forces sent from home eau be
supposed to undertake the defence of this vast line of territory. The security of the
inhabitants rests chiefly on their own patriotism and valor, of which they have already,
whenever required, afforded brilliant and successful examples. The principle was pro-
pounded by Earl Grey in 1851, and was repeated by the Duke of Newcastle, as Secretary
for War, and Sir George Grey, as Colonial Secretary in 1854, that in Canada the fortified
ciry of Quebec, and the fort of Kingston, with perhaps one or two outlying posts between
Montreal and the frontier, should be garrisoned by the general troops of the empire, but
that no more ought to devolve on the general Government. This proposition was
acquiesced in by the authorities of Canada without a murmur, and they have set about
active measures, at a considerable charge to themselves, for rendering their militia
efficient. The harbour of Halifax is as much a station important to the general power of
the nation as any of the places which have been enumerated in the list of military posts.
It is only just that its gaerrison should be provided for out of the Imperial funds; nor
could the province of Nova Scotia, which is far from wealthy, be expected to tax itself for
such a purpose, merely because this valuable Imperial post happens to be situated withiu
its limits. Small parties of troops are at present stationed at the seats of goverament in
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Canada, New Brunswick, and Newfoundland. How far there may be sufficient motives to
maintain these in connexion with Her Majesty's representatives, and as marhk of the com-
mon tic which unites the empire, as well as what amount of inconvenience such detach-
ments may occasion in the detail of military duty, are questions for the judgment of Her
Majesty's Government. But, with this exception, it seems to be understood that this
country is only to garrison the forts, and that for any additional force the provinces are to
rely on themselves. If this view has not yet been carried into full effect, the time and
mode of doing it must depend on the discretion of Her Majesty's Governient.

AUSTRALIAN COLONIES,

In this group, and although dwelling in different Colonies, yet the majority of then in
close neighbourhood, there are now no less than one million of settlers. It is needless to
say that they can be in no danger of subjugation. That European power would be very
strong which undertook to conquer a million of Englishmen living at the antipodes. But
they very properly desire to protect tlemselves against partial descents, and injury to their
homes and propcrty, and since the rumour of European wars they have shown great ardour
and resolution on the subjeet. It would bc the greatest mistake, in my opinion, to doubt
the spirit and the sclf-reliance of any of our large European settlements.

In the Australian Colonies the principle has been laid down that after fixing a number
of troops to be assiîmed as the quota required for Imperial purposes, all additional force,
sought for by the local govcrnmcnt, should be paid for (provided that this country can -
spare therm) by the Colonies theiselves. Accordingly four cornoanies have been assigned
io New South Wales and four to Victoria, and those Colonies are to pay for the whole of
the expense beyond that strength. South Australia has just asked for troops, and has
ieen apprised that it must submit to the sane rule, which there seems no reason to expect
that it will dispute. Tasmania does not pay, because it still comprises a large population
of conviet origin, and it has been thought fair that its security should be provided for at
the Imperial charge. For how long a tinie and to what extentthis ground should continue
to be admitted will be practical questions, on the recurrence of each successive year, for
the discretion of Her Majesty's advisers. lu Western Australia there are only a company
of the line, part of a company of Sappers, and a fcw enrolled pensioners, employed to guard
Enzlish conviets.

NEW ZEALAND.

Setting aside convict settlements, this is the only Colony connected with the Australian
group to which the principle lias not been applied that an English quota being fixed, all
additional troops are to be defrayed from local sources. New Zealand has hitherto been
less wcalthy than the others, and is in peculiar circuistances on account of its aboriginal
inhabitants. The proportion of Europeans to Maories is, however, continually increasing,
and the longer that our rule is maintained in tranquillity, the more must the natives be
supposcd to become confirmed in habits of peace and order. This would be a reason for
reducingthc Imperial garrison, and for entrusting the security of-thc European inhabitants
chiefly to their own prudence and justice in dealing with the natives in timue of quiet, and
to their spirit in case of disturbance. On the other hand, if a premature or excessive
diminution of troops should be followed by disaster to our countrymen in New Zealand,
public opinion would probably condemn the measure. Between these conflicting consider-
ations, it appears to me to be the task of statesmen to divine the course which may be best
suited to the circumstances of the time at which they have to form their decision.

TiE MEDITERRANEAN DEPENDENCIES.

These speak for themselves; they are garrisoned for Imperial purposes. The Ionian
Islands are bound by convention, executed under the Treaty of Paris, to contribute a yearly
sum of £25,000 towards their military expenses, and Malta contributes a sum of £6,200.

THE WEST INDIES.

On this group i have stated by anticipation some of the general views which seem to
2j
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me to deserve consideration. The West Indian Colonies are divided into two military
coi'mands :-first, Jamaica, and secondly, the Windward and Leeward Islands. Jamaica
must, I apprehend, be admitted as falling more or less within the category of places of
which the occupation coriduces to the gencral strength of the empire abroad. The regular
troops in it ought, doubtless, to be reduccd within the smallest compass which Her Majesty's
Government, assisted by professional advisers, may consider compatible with safety; but
so long z-s a Colonial systen is upheld at all, I should think it could not be denied that
this great island ought to be the seat of some Imperial force, maintained at the national
charge. In the Windward and Lceward Islands I quite admit that the troops ought not
to be scattered about for purposes of police, but I think that there ought to be some small
central force sufflicit to protect any arsenals that we possess in this region, and also to be
moved in case of need to any scene of insurrection or civil disturbance.

EASTERN COLONIES.

CEYLON appears to have contained, in 1857, about 2,386 troops. The War :Office
Return, appended to the Report, exhibits the charges at home for the troops serving in the
Colonies, including a proportion of the wholc dead weight of the British army, the cost of
transport, and the miilitary expenditure on the spot. This last amounted, for Ceylon, in
1857, to £137.776, of which the Colony paid £74,359, or an ample half. Whether it
should be required to increase this contribution must be a .question for Her Maj esy's
Goverament. Tîiis Colony at present is spending large sums on railways and other repro-
ductive works. The more, of course, that it may be judged proper to take for military
purposes, the less will remain for those other objects which promote the development of
wealth.

3MAURITIus.-The force in 1857 was 850, the military expenditure on the spot
£74,215; the contribution of the Colony, £17,795, which bas since been increased. The
island could probably afford more, and if symmetry be thought a desirable object, when
practicable, this Colony might be able to contribute, as Ceylon has done, a sum.equal.to
about half the cost on the spot of providing for its defence and internal security.

HoNG KONG.-The force in 1857 was 826; the expenditure on the spot £67,180.
This Colouy bas only recently been able to defray its civil expenditure, it bas contributed
nothing towards its military expenditure; and I suppose that the garrison will always -be
within the limit of the amount deemed indispensable for general national objects.

WESTERN COAST OF AFRICA.

On the settlements in this part of the world I have submitted at an earlier stage
some general observations. The force, in 1857, was 1,012; the expenditure on the spot
was £58,04;, of which £699 was locally contributed. It would certainly appear desirable
that the forces on this coast should be kept within the smallest amount consistent with
the objects for which they are employed. Whether they can be reduced, and to whit
extent, is a military question, that can only be dealt with by the Government, with the aid
of such military advice as it may deem it. necessary to take.

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.

One considerable Colony alone has not been noticed in the preceding review, and that
is the Cape of Good Hope. At this place we maintain, not a garrison, but rather an army
The average force for five years would scen, by Parliamentary Returns, to have beei
7,0J0, and in 1857 it is reported by the War Office at upwards of 10,000. Exclusive of
all home charges, and of the cost of traosport, the military expenditure of 1857 is retur'ned
at £619,878, being nearly two-thirds of a million. In the same year was voted one of a
series of annual grants of £40,000, for civilizing the Kaffirs, and averting disputes with
the natives. It is truc that these efforts have given us the satisfaction óf being ableo
say that we have not had a Kaffir war, but nine or ten thousand troops constitut'e sdiŸn
army as England seldom bas to spare for less favoured spots. The direct objccts of
Imperial concern at the Cape, in a military point of view, are the harbours of Table Bay
and Simon's Bay. The subjoined Table will exhibit some of its leading.statistits
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'Direct Military
. Imports into Exports from Amlount of Expenditure--- Population. the Colony. the Colony. Mlilitary'Force. in the -Colonies

thcmselves.*

£ £ £
Cape .............................. 267,096 2,637,192 1,9S8,406 10,759 649,878

All other Colonies...,........ 7,615,575 56,452,628 48,052,055 36,492 2,325,994

Total.................. 7,882,671 59,089,S20 50,040,461 47,251 2,975,872-

It is for.Her Majesty's Goveinment to determine the relative claims of different parts
of the empire to the assistance of the mother country; but supposing that some reduction
of the military expenditure abroad is judged indispensable, it seems a grave fact that a
Colony of which the population is one-twenty-ninth of the whole populition of the British
Colonies, and of which the imports and exports are respectively one-twenty-second and
one-twenty-fifth; absorbs more than one-fifth of the-whole force allotted to the Colonies, and
occasions more than a fourth of the whole direct military expenditure. If we were to omit
the Mediterranean garrisons, which evidently are a special class, it would be found that the
Cape contained in 1857 one-third of the whole force in the Colbies, and occasioned'nearly
one-third of the direct military expenditure.

One remark is essential oný this Colony. It is commonly said that the Colonists
would be willing enough to undertake their own protection, provided that they might deal
with the Kaffirs as they thenselves consider best, but that this would entail a mode of war-
fare which wôuld not be tolerated bypublic opinion in England. On the other hand, so
long as British authority restrains the settlers from defending thenselves in their own
way, it is bound to find some efficient substitute. The result has been to produce an ex-
cessive drain of British resources for a single Colony ; the expenditure, as above shown, is
enormous, and it is not likely ever to be materially reduced except by a radical change of
policy. Such a change.would relieve this country from a hcavy burthen, and, so far*s
concerns the demands both for men and money, would be a palpable gain. Whether it
would be opposed to any just claims of philanthropy, or to the general duties of soveréign
States towards their subjects, and whether also it'would be irreconcilable wi'th 'public
opinion are questions of a different kind, lying beyond our province. They:can only be de-
termined by statesmen engaged in the actual conduct of affairs.

This completes a review of the principal groups of Colonies. The following -results
may, I think, be drawn froml it:-

First. That in-British North America and Australia, being the chief assemblages of
Europea'nr communities, a general and intelligible principle about military expenditure is
already established.

Secondly, That in the West Indies and on the Coast of Africa the Colonies can neither
pay towards the cost of troops, nor yet exist without them, and hënce that if such pOss'ess-
ions are to be maintained at all, the only question for Government must be what is 'the
smallest force .vhich will answer. its purpose.

Thirdly, That it is quite fair that the richer tropical settlements should contribute
towards.the expense of their garrisons, bût that Ceylon and Mauritius are for thé present
the only Colonies which come within this category, and that both of these may perhaps, if
it is thought of importance, be treated alike.

Fourthly, That the most difficult questions nust arise with regard to large European
settlements in contact with :warlike neighbours, such as New Zealand and the Cape, but
that each of thèse again must be dealt with according to its own conditions; thë chief of
which have beerr above stated.

This is exclusive à f r-eiuiting and ali other chres âthoie of any assumed charge fo ,proportiôn
ofthegenùïeda deae wei;hf the army, Md isilWo~eicisiye ofthe à otîf traúigrt.' Theiéturnu of p6u'lä-
ti, mpoitsi:and iàpôrts'aré ake fromWhe latest Blute BQoQko.r

A. 1.862
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I think that the contribution should always be in money and not in kind, such as rations
stores, or barrack accommodation. This plan is shown by former examples to be unsatis-
factory and a fertile source of dispute.

Even if the contribution be calculated as a proportion of the whole military expenditure,.
I think that the amount should be fixed for periods of some continuance, since practical
inconvenience and occasions of difference would arise froma its constant fluctuation.

I cannot agrec that the defences ought to be placed generally, and as a system, under
local management. In the first place, the subject does not admit of being conveniently
treated in detached portions; military and naval operations, and the preparations to be
made for them, require an extended survey. In the next place, the welfare of the Queen's
troops in time of peace, and the provision to be made for the success of the national arms in
the time of war, appear to me precisely examples of the subjects for which the Imperial
Government must remain respousible, and which ought to be dealt with by the authority
of the Governor, as Her Majesty's representative, and of the offileer commanding the forces.

In conclusion, I must express my regret for the length of this examination of the
diferent Colonies, but it seened to me that the truc nature of the difficulties to be met
could not be shown by any shorter process. What has to bc solved is not one problem,
but many. I despair of discovering upon them. any self-acting rule which shall be a sub-
stitute for the judgment and firmness of the Ministers of the Crown for the time being.
They will doubtless always be guided by a policy, but they can hardly expect to despatch
such complicated and arduous questions by a single maxim. To deal with cases on their
merits, to labor patiently against opposition in some quarters, and to welcome and recipro-
cate co-operation from others: these, in so wide and diversified a sphere as the British
Colonies, appear to me tasks and duties inseparable from the function of governing, which
can never be superseded by the machinery of a systemn however ably conceived or logically
constructed.

(Signed,) T. FREDERICE ELLIOT.

Th Select Commnittee appointed on Colonial Military Expenditure, to inquire and
Report whether any and what Alterations may be advantageously adopted in
regard to the Defence of the British Dependencies, and the proportions of
Cost of such Defences as now defrayed from Imperial and Colonial Funds
respectively :-ave considered the Matters to them referred, and have
agreed to the following Report :-

1. The dependencies of the British Empire (exclusive of India, to which your Com-
mittee have not extended their investigations) may be divided, for the purpose of this in-
quiry, into two classes :-

1st. Those which may properly be called " Colonies." To this class belong the
North American and South African Colonies, the West Indies, Ceylon, Mauritius,
New Zealand, and the Australian Colonies, with the exception of Western Australia.

2d. Military garrisons, naval stations. convict depôts, and dependencies maintained
chiefly for objects of Imperial policy. po this class belong Malta, Gibraltar and the
Ionian Islands, Hong Kong, Labuan, Bermuda, the Bahamas, St. Helena, and the
Falklands, Western Australia, Sierra Leone, Gambia, and the Gold Coast.
Throughout their inquiry, your Committee have deemed it essential to keep in view

the distinction to be drawn between these two classes.
2. In order to enable your Committee to form a correct opinion as to any alterations

which it may be their duty to recommend in the military administration of the Dependen-
cies to which their inquiries have extended, they have deemed it necessary, in the first
instance, accurately to ascertain the details of the system which at present exists, and the
proportions of cost actually incurred by the Imperial Government and the Dependencies
respectively in their military defence. With this view they have examined witnesses con-
nected , with various public departments at home, and others who have held positions of-
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of'ncial responsibility in varions Colonies. They have also taken some evidence as to the
actual condition, cost and objects of colonial fortifications.

3. It appears that the forces stationed in the British Dependencies, and the cost in-
curred in their defence, have fluctuated according to the circumstances affecting them at
different times. In order to arrive at a fair estimate of the average annual expenditure in-
curred, and of the number of troops employed, your Committee have obtained returns for
the ycar ending Slst March, 1860, the most recent period during which no disturbing
causes existed, involving an exceptional increase of force,

4. The actual amount of Imperial expenditure (including cost of barracks, fortifica-
tions, transport, proportion of non-effective services, and of recruiting and departmental
expenses at home) incurred in the defence of the dependencies (distinguishiug the two
classes above referred to), also the number and distribution of troops borne on the strength
of the British ariny, and employed in their defence, for the year ending 31st March, 1860,
wil Pppear from the following table, compiled from returns furnished by various depart-
ments of the Government:-

DE PEND EN CIES.

Colonies Proper.

North American Colonies:
Canada .................................
Nova Seotia and New Brunswick.1
Newfoundland .......................... ......

Number of Troops borne on the strength of the
Imperial Army.

Infantry Colonial
of

the Line. Corps.

1,039
1,612

British Columbia.......................i...............

Australian Colonies :
Neiw South Wales .....................
Victoria...................................
South Australia........................
Tasmania.................................

New Zealand .................................

South African Colonies:
Cape of Good Hope, Natal, and

British Kaffaria.....................

Ceylon .........................
Mauritius .......................... ...........

West Indies:
Jamaica...................................
Honduras ................................
Windward and Leeward, compris-

ing Barbadoes, St. Lucia, Trin-
idad, and British Guiana.........

Total........... ..............

507
618
93

324

1,166

3,409

846
1,449

534
...............

1,145

1,042

1,356
...............

802
329

1,104

12,742 6,007

Artillery. Engineers. Totals.

248 8 2,432
177 92 1,881-1

1 1 239
.............. 138 138

106 32 645

...............
45

176

135
133

94
24

136

1,275

6
7
2

41

239

7
48

3
2

7

633

624
100
326

1,252

4,866

2,344
1,630

1,433
355

2,392

20,657

Imperial
Military
Expen-
diture.

£

206,264
149,495
20,807
37,000

43,039
36.557

6,836
35,113

104,852

456,658

110,268
145,658

118,285
30,621

213,793

1,715,246

* About 1,300 of these troops were stationed in the garrison of Halifax, cooting about £100,000.

A. 1862-
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DEPEXDENCIES.

Military Garrions, Naval Stations,
Convict Depots, and Dependencic
muiatained cliefiy for objects of lm-
perial Policy.

Mediterranean:
Malta......................................
Gibraltar.................................
Ionian Islands..........................

Hong Rong ...................................
St. Helena ....................................
Bermuda.......................................
Babamas.......................................
Falklande .....................................
Western Australia.............. ............
Labuan .........................................

West African
Sierra L
Gambia
Gold Co

Number of Troops.borne on the strength of the
Im]perial' Army.

Infantry
of

the -line.
Colonial
Corps.

5,008 637
4;537 ...............
3,601 ...............

...............

...............
878

...............

..............

...............

Settlements:
eone ............................ ...............

................................... ...............
ast............................. ...............

Total .......................... 14,112

Gross Total............... 26,854

...............
418

...............
386.
37

......... ......

356
334
306

2,474

8,481-

Artillery.

779
1,079

487

...............
77

159

......... .....

...............
...............

...............

2,592

3,867

Engineers. Total.s

304
309'
206

...............
2

91
1

86
...............

..............
...............
...............

999

6,728
5,925
4,294

733.
497

1,128
398

37
174

..............

356
334
306

20,910

1,632. 41,567

It should be noted that of the total Imperial expendituié chärgéd agaiÈst the
"Coklnies proper," £264,521'is due to their proportion of ý the dead weight, recruiting,
and departmental expenses at home; and-£22,924 -is -the proportion-of·the ýsnie experptises
charged against the second class of dependencies above enumerated.

5. It appears from returns laid bèfàre y6ur Committée thiât,' bëond the expeiièes
defrayed from the Imperial Exchequer, the undermentioned dependencies contributed,
during the year ending 3lst March, 1860,'the fluther sums specifiedin-thefolling
return towards their military defence (that is to say)

St. Helena - -
Sierra Leone -
Gambia - -

Gold Coast
Cape of Good Hope
Canada - -

Nova Scotia and New

- - 482

- - 562
- - 423
- - 234 For niaintenance of local forceir
- - 56,176
- - 13,393

Brunswick - 198

*ln the case of Hong Kòng, the ordinary strength and cost of-the garrison is given, exclusive of any
excess occasioned by wars with China, also exclusive of cost of transport.

† The force at Labuan consists of 126 native Indian troops, the cost being repaid to the Indian Govern-
ment from the Imperial treasury.

‡ Total of Imperial Expenditure, given in Return 5.......................................£3,130,781.
ADD- British Columbia........................................ ...................... 37,000.

Hong Kong................................ 57,300.

e3,225,081.

ImperlI:
Military
Expen-
diture.

£

483,173:
420,$95£
280,06V

57,3001

87,587
32,280
2,117

25,946
7,329†

27,302
27,910
19,781

1,509,835

3,225,081‡

sio0ng.;Paper4(Nodt) 174
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NewSouth Wales -
Victoria - -

-South Australia -
Ceylon - -

Mauritius -
.Malta - -

- .. 3,06
* -7.9,110.I

- - 717

97,198
25,354

- - 6,200

Jamaica - - 637
Windward and Leeward Islands,

.with Guiana - - 29279

Ionian Islands - - - .25000

TOTAL - - - £369-224

Forpay .and allowances to British
troops, and for various military
purposes..

For construction of works, .barracks,
&c., including the cost of. con-
structing works deàcribed as " sea
defences " in Demerara.

For general purpose of defen,ce,
in pursuance of a convention exe-
cuted under the Treaty of Paris.

Of the above sums, the following.amounts were .passed to the credit of Her Majesty's
Exehequer in the books.of.the WarOfflice, by.the-following dependencies:

New South Wales
Ionian Islands
Mauritius -
Malta -
Ceylon -

£. s. d.
- 14,711 15 -7
- 18,449 15 .4
- 10,000 0 0
- .6,200 0 -0
- 23,954 ,0 4

£783à15 Il 3

And the residue was expended within the dependencies for various military.purposes.
6. In connexion -with this portion of their inquiry your Committee think it necessary

to state, that some of the appropriations in aid of military expenditure made by Colonial
Legislatures, have not been properly brou.ght to account at home. Large sums appear to
have been received.from.the Colonial Government, by Imperial officers, for strictly military
purposes, as to which no accounts :have.been rendered to the War Office or the Treasury;
and, in the opinion of your Committee, it is desirable that all monies so received should
appear in the Home accounts; and that there should be appended to the Army Estimates,
statements showing the sums so received during the last financial year in each Colony, as
well as the total military charge for that .ColQny defràyed from the-Imperial votes.

7. It appears to your:Committee that a want of system-has prevailed in adjusting and
sanctioning, by proper regulations, local contributions paid in aid of the ordinary pay and
allowance of officers and, soldiers on various foreign stations. Your Committee are of
opinion that all rates of colonial allowances, drawn by officeis and soldiersserving in the
colonies, should-befixed by-specific warrants, under the authority cf tie Secretary o? State
for War.

8. Your Committee .deem it expedient, as -bearing on the general subject-matter of
their inquiry, to state that from recent returns itappears that more than 10,000 volunteers
and militia have: been embodied in .British North America; a nearly equal number of
volunteers in -,he Australian.Colonies; 1,500 in New -Zealand; and :1,200 at the Cape of
Good Hope; and that.these numbershave probably been since considerably increased.

9. Taking into consideration the facts disclosed by the evidence laid before them,
your committee are of opinion that no uniform rule, as to the cost or 'mode of their military
defence, can be laid down which shall be applicable alike to communities so varions as those
which compose the British Colonial Empire; but, following the classification adopted at
the commencement of their Report, it appears to your Committee that, as to the second
class of dependencies above defined, the responsibility and main cost of their defence
properly devolves on the the Imperial Government.

A. 1862&sion a12.apers _No. 17.).
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10. With respect to the dependencies properly called "Colonies," and to which any
recommendations hereinafter to be made as to the mode or cost of Colonial defence
exclusively relate, the practical application of such recommendations, both as to time and
place, must necessarily be left to the discretion of Her iMajesty's Government, having
regard to the local resources of each dependency, to its dangers from external attack, and
to the general exigencies of the empire. With this reservation, it appears to your Com-
mittee that the responsibility and cost of the military defence of such dependencies ought
mainly to devolve upon themselves.

Your Committee further submnit the followinggeneral suggestions as arising from the
evidence laid before them:

11. That it is inexpedient that the proportions of cost of Colonial defence to be borne
by the Imperial and Colonial Governments respectively, should be the subject of negotia
tions with the various dependencies, but that evidence has been giventending to show that
the mode of procceding adopted by Lord Grey in 1851, in announcing to the Australian
Colonies the terms on which alone Imperial troops could be sent there, may be gradually
applied to other dependencies.

12. That in the case of the Australian Colonies, comprised in the first class, the
number of Iiperial Troops, as shown in the above table, ought to be reduced.

13. That with respect to New Zcaland, while it may not be right, under all circum-
stances, to withhold from the settlers in that Colony assistance i protecting themselves
against the attacks of native tribes, so long as the Imperial Government retains a control
over native policy; their principal reliance ougit to be on their own resources.

14. That with respect to the South African Colonies, and all those similarly circum-
stanced depeudencies whici contain large European populations, their security against
warlike tribes or dotnestie disturbances should be provided for, as far as possible, by means
of local efforts and local organization; and tiat the main object of any system adopted by
this country should be to encourage sucli efforts, not merely with a view to diminish
[mperial expenditure, but for the still more important purpose'of stinulating the spirit of
self-reliance in Colonial communities.

15. That the settlers in South Africa should be called upon to contribute a larger
sum than they do at present towards the military expenditure of those colonies.

16. That the expense of the troops in Ceylon should be in a greater degree borne b
the Colonial Treasury. C br b

17. With respect to the West Indies, it appears that about 4,200 troops (consisting of
European and colored regiments, in nearly equal proportions,) are now maintained there,
mainly for the purpose of securing those Colonies against internal disorder ; that the defence
in tinie of war of these possessions of the British Crown, as well as of other distant Colo-
nies, must be principally naval, and that it is for many reasons inexpedient that the duty
of a local police should be performed by scattered detachments of Imperial troops, at the
cost of this country; it is therefore, in the opinion of your Committee, desirable that, dueregard being liad to tie peculiar circuistances of these Colonies, the force now maintained
in them should be gradually reduced.

18. Your Committee are further of opinion that the multiplication of fortified places,and the ercetion of fortifications in distant Colonial possessions, such as Mauritius, on a
scale requiring for their defence a far greater number of men than could be spared for them
in the event of war, involve a useless expenditure, and fail to provide an efficient protec-
tion for places, the defence of which mainly depends on superiority at sea.

19. In conclusion, your Committee submit that the tendency of modern warfare is to
strike blows at the heart of a hostile power ; and that it is therefore desirable to concen-
trate the troops required for the defence of the United Kingdom as much as possible, and
to trust mainly to naval supremacy for securing against foreign aggression the distant de-
pendencies of the Empire.

lth July, 1861.

A. 1862
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PROCEÉDINGS OF THE COMMITTEE.

Lun, 18° die Martff, 1861.

MEMBERS PIRESENT:

Mr. Ellice.
M1r. A. Mills.
Sir George Grey.
Mr. R'ebuck.
Mr. Marsh.
Mr. Baring.
Mr. Adderley.

Mr. Arthur Mills called to the Chair.
Committee deliberated.

Mrr. JBaxter.
Lord Stanley.
Geniral Peel.
Sir J. Fergusson.
Lord R. Cecil.
Mr. C. Fortescue.

[Adjourned to 18th April, at Twelve o'clock.

Jovis, 180 die Aprilis, 1861.

MEMBERS PRESENT:

Mr. A. Mills in the Chair.

Mr. Ellice.
Mr. Adderley.
Mr. Baxter.
Mr. C. Fortescue.
Mr. Marsh.
Sir James Ferguss:.

Mr. T. F. Elliot, examined.

Mr. T. G. Baring.
Mr. Roebuck.
Lord Robert Ceci].
Mr. Seymour Fitzgerald.
Mr. Childers.

[Adjourned to Monday next, at Twelve o'clock.

Lune, 220 die Aprilis, 1861.

MEMBERS PRESENT.

Mr. A. Mills in the Chair.

Mr. C. Fortescue.
Sir George Grey.
Mr. Marsh.
Mr. Ellice.
M1r. Adderley.

Mr. T. F. Elliot, furtlr e aii ed.

Mr. Baxter.
Mr. T. G. Baring.
Mr. Childers.
Lord Robert Cecil.
General Peel.

[Adjourned to Thursday, at Twéie 6iélock.

A. 186225'Victoria,
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Jovis, 250 die Aprilis, 1861.

Mr. Adderley.
Mr. Baxter.
Sir George Grey.
Mr. T. G. Baring.

Mr. H. W. S. Whiffin,
examined.

MEMBERS PRESENT:

Mr. A. Mis in the Chair.
Mr. Marsh.
Mr. Ellice.
Mr. Childers.
Mr. Chichester Fortescue.

Mr. Thomas Carter, and Rear-Admiral Sir Charles Elliot,

[Adjourned to Monday, at Twelve o'clock.

Lunoe, 290 die Aprilis, 1861

MEMBERS PRESENT'.

Mr. Arthur Mills in the Chair
Mr. Adderley. Mr Ellice.
Mr. Baxter. Sir G eorge Grey.
Nr. Childers. Lord Stanley.
Mr. C. Fortescue. Mr. Marsh.

Mr. William Gcorge Anderson, examined.
Mr. William leny Sharpe Whiffin, further examined.
General Sir John Y. Burgoyne and Robert William Keate, examined.

[Adjourncd to Thursday, at Twelve o'clock.

Jovis, 2° die Maii, 1861.

MEMBERS PRESENT :

Sir George Gre,
Mr. Adderley.
Mr. Roebuck.
Mr. Marsh.
Mr. Baxter.
Charles Nostyn

d.

Mr. Adderley.
Mr. Childers.
Lord Stanley.
Lord Robert Cecil.
Mr. Marsh.

Mr. Arthur Mills in the Chair
Mr. T. G. Baring.
Mr. C. Fortescue.
Mr. Ellice.
Lord Stanley.
Mr. Childers.

Owen, Captain Andrew Clarke, and Mr. John Robert Godley,

[Adjournel to Monday, at One o'clock.

.Luno, 6° die Maii, 1861.

MEMBERS PRESENT:

Mr. Arthur Mills in the Chair.
Mr. T. G. Baring.
Mr. Baxter.
M1r. Chichester Fortescue)
Mr. Ellice.
Sir J. Fergusson.

A. 1862
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Mr. Tierman Merivale, examined.
Resolved, Thas the Chairman do move the Housn, that a Message be sent to tho

Lords to request that their Lordships will give leave to the Earl Grey to attend to be ex.
amined as a Witness before this Committee.

[Adjourned to Thursday, at Two o'clock.

Jovis, 9° die Mai, 1861.

MEMBERS PRESENT:

Mr. Arthur Mills in the Chair

Mr. Adderley.
Mr. Marsh.
Mr. Roebuck.
Mr. C. Fortescue.
Sir George Grey.
Lord Stanley.

Mr. Fitzgerald.
Sir J- Fergusson.
Mr. Ellice.
Mr. T. G. Baring.
Mr. Baxter.

Earl Grey, examined.
Resoived, That the Chairman do move the House, that a Message be sent to the

Lords to request that their Lordships will give leave to the Duke of Newcastle to attend
to be examined as a Witness before this Committee.

[Adjourned to Monday, at One o'clock.

Lunm, 18° die M11ail, 1861

MEMBERS PRESENT:

Mr. Arthur Mills in the Chair.

Lord Stanley. Lord Robert Cecil.
Mr. Marsh. Mr. Chichester Fortescue.
General Peel. IMr. Ellice.
Mr. T. G. Baring. Mr. Childers.
Mr. Baxter. Mr. Adderley.

Sir Stuart Donaldson and Mr. Walter Brodie, examined.

Jovis, 16° die Mai, 1861.

MEMBERS PRESENT:

Mr. Arthur Mills in the Chair.
Mr. Baxter. Mr. Marsh.
Mr. C. Fortescue. Mr. Fitzgerald.
Mr. T. G. Baring. Lord Robert Cecil.
Mr. Adderley. Mr. Roebuck.
Mr. Ellice. Lord Stanley.
Sir George Grey. Mr. Childers.

The Duke of Newcastle, examined.
{Adjourned to Monday, 27th, at Twelve o'clock.
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Luno, 27° die Maü, 1861.

MNIEMBERS PRESENT:

Mr. Arthur Mills in the Chair.
Mr. Baxter. Sir George Grey.
INJr. Adderley. Lord Stanley.
Mr. Chichester Fortescue. Sir James Fergusson.
3Ir. Marsh.

Rear-Admiral Erskine, Mr. Robert Lowe a Member of the House, and Sir Charles
Clifford, exaumined.

Resolved, That the Chairman do move the House that a message be sent to the Lords
to rcquest their Lirdships will give leave to Lord Ierbert to attend to be exaniined as a
witnies before th is Con.uittee.

[Adjourned to Thursday, at One o'clock.

Jovis, 300 die Mai, 1861.

MEMBEES PRESENT:

Mr. «Nills in the Chair.
Mr. Baxter.
Mr. C. Fortescue.
Mr. T. G. Baiing.
Lord Bobert Ceci].
Mr. Adderley.

Lord Herbert. examined.
Sir Charles Clifford, further examined.

[A

Lord Stanley.
Sir George Grey.
Mr. > aish.
Mr. Childers.
Sir James Fergusson.

djourned to Thursday, at Twelve o'clock.

Jovis, 6° die Junii, 1861.

MEMBERS PRESENT:

Mr. Arthur Mills in the Chair.
Mr. Z. G. Baring. jMr. Marsh.
Mr. Roebuck. Ir. Elice.
Lord Stan'ey. Mr. Chich ester Fortescue.
Sir George Grey. Mr. Adderley.
Sir J. Fereusson.

Mr. William George Anderson and Mr. Wm. H. S. Whiffin, further examined.
Right Honorable W. E. Gladstone, a Meimber of the House, and Mr. Philip Wode-

house, examiined.
[Adj:;urned to Monday, 17th, nt Twelve o'clock, to con.

sider Rcsolutio:.s to be proposed by Chairman.

Veneris, 210 die Junii, 1861.

MEMBERS PRESENT:

Mr. Arthur Mills in the Chair.
Mr. Baxter. Mr. Ellice.
Sir J. Fergusson. Lord Stanley.
Mr. Earing. Sir George Grey.
Lord Robert Cecil. Mr. Chich.ester Fortescue.
Mr. Adderley. Mr. Mar sh.
Mr. Childers. Mr. Fitzgerald.

2.5 Victoria. A. 18 2
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Resolutions proposed for the consideration of. the Committee by the Chairman were
read, as follows:-

" 1. That the Committee have limited their inquiry to the dependencies administered
through the Colonial Departnient.

2. That the average amount of force maintained as garrisons in the dependencies,
and borne on the strength of the Imperial Army from 1851 to 1861 inclusive, has been
42,689 ; and that while the force stationed in particular dependencies fluctuates greatly
according to the prospects of tranquillity or disturbance in each dependency respectively
at different times, the gross totals, for the years above-mentioned, show a-gencral approxi-
mate uniformity.

" 3. That from returns which have been laid before the Committee, it nay be esti-
mated that the average annual expenditure incurred in the military defence of the depen-
dencies. including cost of barracks, fortifications, transport, and proportion of non-effective
services, and of recruiting and departmental expenses at home, bas been in round numbers
£3,500,000 a year.

" 4. That there are, at the present time, 31 dependsncies in which troops are station-
cd; 17 of which, by giving extra pay and allowances, by maintenance of local forces, or
construction of barracks, contribute some portion of the cost incurred in their defence;
and that the average annual amount contributed by all those dependenoies appears, from
recent returns, to have been in round numbers £350,000, or about one-tenth of our Col-
nial military-expenditurc; but that as to the assessaient on the dependencies of payments
in aid of their defence, and the ternis on which arms aud milit:ry stores are issued to them,
no fixed rule exists.

" 5. That a force ofmore than 10,000 volunteers and militia, capable of large increase,
las been enrolled in British North Anierica, a nearly equal number in the Australian
Colonies, including Tasmania, 1,500 in New Zealand, and 1,200 at the Cape (exclusive of
the mounted police); and as an evidence of the power of these Colonies to provide fortheir
self-defence,.it appears that, during the late war with Russia, Nova Scotia offered to raise a
large militia force for the defence of the Colony, and when troops were withdrawn to New
Zealand from the Australian Colonies, their duties were undertaken by the vulunteers, and
that during the mutiny in India, the defence of Cape Town was alnost entircly left to its
inhabitants.

" 6. That with respect to those dependencies which are maintained as military gar-
risons, convict depôts, or for other exclusivcly Imperial purposes, it is the opinion cf the
Committee that the main cost of their defence ought, of right, so long as such dependen-
cies arc retained, to devolve on the Imperial Treasury.

"I 7. That it appears from the concurrent testimony of Sir John Burgoyne, Admiral
Erskine, and Admiral Elliot, that our Colonial imilitary stations generally (with the ex-
ception of those in the Mediterranean) require a considerable increase of their existing
fortifications and garrisons in order.to protect theni against hostile expeditions ; and that
even supposing suchincrease to be provided, their security from external attacks still de-
pends entirely on the m-iintenance of our naval supremacy; that under these circum-
stances the multiplication of fortified places requiring for their defence troops, which in
tiue of war can be ill spared from home, is a côstly and comparativelv inefficient method
of protecting distant stations which.are not of piimary Imperial importance.

"8. That in the opinion of the Committee, -it is inexpedient that the proportions of
cost of Colonial defence to be borne by the Imperial and Colonial Governnents respec-
tively should be the subject of negotiations with the various dependencies, but that evi-
dence has been given tending to show that the policy successfully adopted by Lord Grey
in 1851, in announcing to the free Australian Colonies the terms.on which alone the Im-
perial troops could;be sent there,,may be gradually extended to other dependencies posses-
sing representative institutions, which, by their increasing power and resources, appear to
be as capable of undertaking, in great meaisure, their own defence as they are of providing
for their own internal Govern'ment.

"9. That the practical. application of the policy alludedLto id the foregoing resolution
must necessarily be left:to the discretion of Her Majesty's Government, having regard to
the local resources of each dependency, to its dangers from external attack, and to the gen-
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eral exigencies of the empire, but that froin evidence which has been laid before
the Conmittee, there are grounds for believing that a similar rule may advantageously be
applicd to the Peace Establishments of the North Anerican Colonies, also to the Cape
Colonv and New Zealand, so soon as the entire regulation of native policy shall be vested
in the Colonial Governmnents; ani to Tasmlania when the financial questions arising out of
the abition of the convict systemn shall have been adjusted.

- 10. That about 4,500 troops are now inaintained in the WestIndies, mainly, if not
entirely, for the purpose of securing those Colonies against domestie disturbance; and
that, in the opinion of the Committee, it is not expedient that the duty of a local police
should be perfoirmed by Imperial troops, and at the cost of the mother country.

" 11. That in the case of those distant dependencies which contain large European
populations, their security against warlike tribes or domestic disturbances ean best be at-
taincd by means of local efforts and local organization; and that the main object of any
system ndopted by this country should be to encourage such efforts, not merely with a view
to diiih the cost now occasioned by the transport of troops, and the desertions there-
from, but for the still more important purpose of stimulating the spirit of self-reliance in
the more advanced Colonial communities.

"12. That the tendeney of modern warfare is to strike blowsat the heartof a hostile power;
and that, in order to meet this tendency, it is desirable to cocentrate our troops for the
defence of the United Kingdomi as much as possible, and to trust mainly to our naval su-
premacy for securing against foreign aggression the distant dependencies of our Empire."

Resolutions proposed for the consideration of the Committee by Lord Stanley, were
read, as follows:-

" 1. That the different circumstances of the various Colonies, as regards exposure to
external attack, danger fron native races, and the relative wealth or poverty of their re-
spective populations, preclude the adoption of any uniform rule for al! in reference to the
mounts to be contributed by them severally towards the expense of their military

defence.
"2. That in the case of the North Aierican Colonics, only the Imperial ports of

Kingston, Halifax, and Quebec should be ordinarily leld by Imperial troops.
3. That the number of troops at present maintained in the West Indies, being about

4,500, appears exccsivo. No contributions can be expected from the West Indian Colo-
nies ; but it is not expedient that the duty of a local police should be performed by Imperial
troops, and at the cost of the miother country.

"4. That the circunstances of the South African settlements rendered necessary the
maintenance there of a consicerable European force, but that the present number of 5,000
appears needlessly large ; and considering the growing wealth and prosperity of the Cape
Colony, it nay be expected to contribute more freely than at present to its own defence.

5. Tha in Australia, exclusive of New Zealand and Western Australia, no Imperial
troops should be maintained at the cost of the mlother country, beyond a guard of honour
for the respective G-overnors.

-6. That. in Cevlon and Mauritius, the rate of contribution may be fixed, for the
present, at about one-half the cost of the defence of those Colonies.

"7. That the presentstate of New Zealand being exceptional, no opinion can be given
as to the amnount of force which miay hereafter bo required there ; but settlers in that
Colony are entitled to Imperial assistance in protecting themselves against the attacks of-
native tribes.

"8. That the West African settlements, Bermuda, St. Helena, the Falklands, Labuan,
and Hong Kong, must be considered as ports maintained for Imperial purposes, and to be
defended principallv at the cost of the Imperial Treasury.

"9. That the Mediterranean garrisons do not cone within the scope of this inquiry.
"10. That Vancouvcr's Island and British Columbia have been too recently colonised

to admit of any considerable contribution being expected froml them at present.
11. That the multiplication of fortified places, requiring for their defence troops

which, in time of war, can be ill sparel from home, is a costly and comparatively inefficient
method of protecting distant stations which arc not of primary Imperial importance.
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"12. That it is not expedient that the British Goyernment should bind itself, under
any circumstances, by engagements with Colonial Legislatures, to maintain a specific
amiount of force in any colony."

Resolutions proposed for the consideration of the Committee by Mr. Adderley, were
read, as follows:-

", That tle relations betwcen this Country and her Colonies cannot be in a sound and
healthy state, unless they develope, in every part of the Empire, the self-rcliant habits
essential to free commun ities, and adequate resources for the defence of the whole.

" That every part of the Empire which has representative Government should provide
the requirements for its own safety.

"That the Nother Country is bound to aid her Colonies in wars,
cspecially those which iay be the consequence of her own policy.

'-And may expect, in return, the co-operation of her Colonies,
especially in wars which concern theniselves.

" That placing in Colonies small garrisons of troops, raiscd and paid by England, and
more likely to be withdrawn than strengthened in periods of danger, is a waste of our
strength and means at home, a discouragenent to our Colonial follow-subjects from taking
their part in the defence of the Empire, a diminution of the aggregate national power, and
a fallacious security to the localities so garrisoned.

" That it is the duty of Her Majesty's Executive to encourage her Colonial subjects,
who enjoy representative Government, to undertake the primary responsibility and charge
of their own defence; and gradualiy to return to the old colonial systeil of this country,
daring the continuanue of which British troops were never employed in Colonies for any
purpose but that of aid against foreign enemies in time of war.

That, in the following instances, these principles are now departed from
"1. The large force kept on the Kaffir frontier, entirely at the cost of this country.
"2. The police service of regiments sent to the West ladies.
"3 The entire defence of Tasmania, at Imperial expense.
"4. The small capitation, per soldier, paid for the employment of British troops by

New Zealand.
"5. The distinction between our treatment of Ceylon and India.
"G. The maintenance of garrisons in North America, inadequate for defence, and

preventing adequate defence being made; and which nay embroil us with the Colonists
themselves, or their neighbours.

"That the result of inducing Colonists to undertake their own garrisons in North
Amcrica, Australasia, and South Africa, and police cluties in the West Indies, would be
to make available more than 20,000 men, cither to strengthen Imperial garrisons, or to
serve in such Colonies as might desire to pay for their service, or to increase the reserved
force niaintained in the United Kingdom. 'flie British Exchequer would be relieved of
the cost of constant transport; and of several barracks and fortifications; and of extra
colonial pay; and of the wear and tear which is said to aggravate military expenditure
abroad; and this relief would be obtained without reducing the Imperial Army, and with
great addition to the national strength throughout, the world."

Resolution proposed for the consideration of the Committee by Mr. Childers, read as
follows:-

"That great irregularities have taken place in properly bringing to account in the Im-
perial Exchequer, the appropriations in aid of military expenditure made by Colonial
Legislatures; that large sums appear to have been received from the Colonial Governments
by iuperial Oficers for strictly military purposes, as to which no accounts have been ren-
dered to the War Ofice or the Treasury: and that, in the opinion of the Conmittee, it is
desirable that alil monies so received should appear in the Home Accounts; and that rhere
should be appended to the Army Estimates, statements showing the sums so expended
during the last financial year in each Colony, as well as the total military charge for that
Colony defrayed from the Imperial votes."

Committee deliberated.
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The Chairman was requested to draw up a Draft Report for the consideration of the
Comminittee.

[Adjourned to Sth July, at Twelve o'clock.

Luno, 80 die Juiä, 1861.

MEMBERS PRIESENT :

Mr. Arthur Mills in the Chair.
Mr. Adderley. Mr. Ellice.
M1r. Marsh. Lord Stanley.
Mr. Baxter. Nlr. Chichester Fortescue.
Sir George Grey. Sir James Fergusson.
Mr. Baring. Mr. Fitzgerald.
Mr. Childers. Lord Robert Cecil.

Draft Report proposed by the Chairman, read 1°, as follows
" . The dependencies of the British Empire (exclusive of India, to which your Com:u

mittec have not extended their investigations) may be divided, for the purposes of this
inquiry, into two classes

" 1st Those which may properly be called ' Colonies,' the defence of which is under-
taken mainly for their own protection (though they may in some instances contain within
their boundaries posts whichx arc held for Imperial purposes). To this class belong the North
American and South African Colonies, the West Indies, the Eastern Colonies of Ceylon,
Nlauritius and Labuan, also New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland, South Australiar
Tasmania, and New Zealand.

" 2d. Those of which the defence is undertaken exclusively for Imperial purposes,
whether as iilitary or naval stations, convict depôts, or for other objects of Imperial
policv. To this class belong the three Mediterrauean Dependencies, Malta, Gibraltar,
aud the Ionian Islands, Hong Kong, Bermuda, the Bahamas, St. Helena, and the Falk-
lands, Western Australia, and the thrce West African Settlements of Sierra Leone, Gam-
bia, and the Gold Coast.

"fT hroughont their inquiry, Your Conimittee have decmed it essential to keep in view
the distinction to be drawn between these two classes.

"2. In order to enable Your Committec to form a correct opinion as to any alterations
which it way be their duty to recommend in the military adtminitration of the Dependen.
cies to which their iuquiries have extended, they have demed it necessary, in the first
instance, accurately to ascertain the details of the systen whiclh at present exists, and the
proportions of cost actually ineurred by the Imperial Government and the Imperial Depen-
dencies respeetively in their military defence. With this view they have examined wit-
ncsses conueted with various public departments at home, and others who have held
positions of official respinsibility ia varions Colot.ies. They have also taken evidence as
to the actual condition and cost of our colon.al fortifications.

":3. From evidenee laid before your Committee, it appears that the forces stationed.in
these outlyityg portions of our empire to which their inquiry bas extended, and the costs
incurred in their defence, have fluctuated in number and amount according to the circum-
stances affecting each dependency at different times; and in order to arrive at a fair estimate
of the average annual expenditure incurred, and of the number of troops employed, your
Comnittee have obtained returns for the year ending 3ist March, 1860, the most recent
period during which no disturbing causes existed, involving an abnorinal increase of force
in our foreigu possessions.

"4. 'The actual amount of Imperial expenditure (including cost of barracks, fortifica-
tions, transport, proportion of non-effective services, and of recruiting and departmential
expenses at home) iucurred in the defence of the dependencies (distinguishing colonies
proper and dependencies maintained for Imperial purposes), also the number and distribu-
tion of troops borne on the strength of the British army, and emplpyed in their idefence>
for the year ending 3lst March, 1860, will appear from the following-table; compiledfrom
returns furaished by various departments of the Government
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D E P E N D E N C I E S .

Colonie, Proper.

North American Colonies :
Canada......... .....................
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.
Newfoundland ..........................
British Columbia.......................

Australian Colonies:
New SouthI W laes......................
Victoria..................................
South Australia........................
Tasmania ................................

rew Zealand. ................................

South African Colonies :
Cape of Good Hope, Natal, and
British Kaffraria.......................

Eastern Colonies:
Ceylon .......................
Mauritius.................................

West Indies :
Jamaica..................................
Bonduras.................................
Windward and Leeward, compris-

ing Barbadoes, St. Lucia, Triai-
dad, and British Gulana.,........

Total.............. ...........

Imperial Garrisons@, Convict Settle-
mente, &c.

Mediterranean:
Malta......................................
Gibraltar.................................
lonian Islands............... .........

flong Kong....................................
St. Helena.....................................
lermuda .......................................
Bahamas.................... .. ........
Falkland$ .......................
Western Australia.......................
Labuan........... .........................

West African Settlements:
Siorra Leone............................
Gambia ...................................
Gold Coast ..............................

Total...........................

Gross Total........................

Number of Troops borne on the Strength of the
Imperial Army.

Infantry
of

the Line.

1,039
1,612

...............

...............

507
618
93

324

1,166

3,409

846 j

Colonial

Corps.

1,137
...............

237
...............

...............

...............
...............

1,042

1,356
1,449 J...............

..........,....

1,145

12,742

5,008
4,537-
3,601

878

88

1,104

6,007

637
.............

..... .........

..........l 5.......... 3

.......... 30

14,112 2,474

26,854 8,481

Artillery. Engincers.

248 8
177 92

1 1
.............. 138

........... .... 6

............... 7

............... 2

45 41

176 239

135 7
133 48

TomALs.

2,432
1,s81a

239
138

645
624
100
326

1,252

4,886

2,344
1,630

Imperial
Military
Expen.
diture.

£

206,264
149,495

20,807
37,000

43.039
36,557

6,836
35,113

104,852

456,658

110,268
145,653

94 3 1,433 118,285
24 2 135 30,621

136 7 2,392 213,793

1,275 633 20,657 1,715,246

779 304 6,728 483,7
1,079 309 5,925 420,695

487 206 4,294 280,061

......... l..... ............... 733 57,300†
77 2 497 38.354

159 91 1,128 87,587
il 1 398 32,280

............... .......... 37 2,117
.. .86 174 25,946

................. 7,329:

. ........ 356 27,302
............... 334 27,910
......... ..... ............... 306 19,781

2,592 999 20,910 1,509,835

3,867 1,632 41,567 3,225,081

A; 1862

" About 1,300 of these troops were stationed in the Imperial garrison of Halifax.
"† In the case of Hong Kong, the ordinary strength and cost -of the garrison is given, exclusive of any

excess occasioned by wars with China, also exclusive of cost of transport,
"‡ The force at Labuan consists of 120 native Indian troops, the cost being repaid to the Indian Gove.

ment from the Imperial treasury.

1

....

...

.....
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' 5. Tt has been further proved by returus laid before your Committee, that during
the year ending 31st March, 1860, appropriations in aid of their military defence were
made by the under-mentioned dependencies for the purposes and in the proportions follow.
ing; that is to say, by-

Malta - - - - -

St. Helena - - - -

Sierra Leone - - - -

Gambia - - - -

Gold Coast - - - -

Cape of Good Hope - - -
Canada - - - - -

Nova Scotia and New Brunswick

- 6,200
- 482
- 562
- 423 -For maintenance of local forces.
- 234
- 56,176
- 13,393
- 198

New South Wales -
Victoria - - -

South Australia
Ceylon - -
Mauritius - - -

Jamaica - -
Windward and L

lonian Islands ý

- - - 3,0
- - 72110
- -717

- 97,198
25,354

eeward Islands -

TOTAL - - -

For pay and allowances of troops, and
various military purposes.

1,637 For construction of works, barracks,
29,279 &c., including £15,000 for 'sea de.

fences' in Demerara.
For general purposes of defence, in pur

25,000 suance of a convention executed
8 under the Treaty of Paris.

- £369,224

" 6. It further appears, that of the a
No. 16 as 'Colonial Expenditure,' the foll
ehequer by the following dependencies:-

Mauritius - - -
Ceylon - - -
Malta - - - -

Ionian Islands - -

bove sum of £369,224, designated in Return
owing amounts werc paid into the Imperial Ex.

- - - - 5,000
- - - - 24,000
- - - - 6,200
- - - - 25,000

£60,200

And that the residue of the said sum of £369,224 (that is to say, £309,024) was expended
within the dependencies for various military purposes.

"7. In connexion with this portion of their inquiry, your Committee think it,nces->
sary to state, that great irregularities have taken place in properly bringing to account in
the Imperial Exchequer the appropriations in aid of military expenditure made by Colonial
Legislatures; that largc sums appear to have been received from the Colonial Govern-,
ments by Imperial officers for strictly military purposes, as to which no accounts have been
rendered to the War Office or the Treasury ; and that, in the opinion of your Committee,
it is desirable that all monies so received should appear in the Home accounts; and that
there should be appended to the Army Estimates statements showing the sums so er.
pended during the last financial year in each Colony, as well as the total military charge
for that Colony defrayed from the Imperial votes.

"8. Your Committee have deemed it expedient, as bearing on the general subject-
matter of their inquiry, to ascertain the extent and progress of the Volunteer movementin:
the various Colonies; and from recent returns it appears that more than=10,0.00 volunteers

.and militia, capable of large increase, have been enrolled in British North- America
nearly equal number in the Australian Colonies, including Tasmania;ß00INeI

2&'95 Victoria. A. ý1862
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Zýaland; and 1,200 (exclusive of the Mounted Police) at the Cape of Good Hope
maning altogether a force of nearly 23,000 Colonial Volunteers.

" 9. Taking into consideration the facts disclosed by the evidence laid before them,
your Committee are of opinion that no uniform rule, as to the cost or mode of their military
defen-e, can be laid down which shall be applicable alike to communities so various as
those which compose the Colonial Empire of Great Britain; but, following the classifica-
tion adopted at the commencement of their Report, it appears to your Committee that the
dependencies secondly above enumerated, comprising military and naval stations, convict
depôts, and the settlements for the suppression of the slave trade, are maintained for pur-
poses which are exclusively Imperial, and that the responsibility and cost of their defence
ought therefore to devolve on the Imperial Treasury. The same principle applies to the
exceptional case of the lonian Islands, which Great Britain is bound by treaties to defend,
though entitled by the sanie treaties to a certain fixed subsidy from the local revenues of
those islands in aid of that defence.

"10. With respect to those dependencies to which the designation of " Colonies"
properly belongs, and to which any recommendations hercinafter to b made as to the mode
or cost of Colonial defence exclusively relate, the practical application of such recom.
mendations, both as to time and place, must necessarily be left to the discretion of Her
Majesty's Governmîent, having regard to the local resources of each dependency, to its
dangers from external attack, and to the gencral exigencies of the empire. With this
reservation, it appears to your Committec that the responsibility and cost of the defence of
such dependencies from perils not arising from the results of Imperial policy ought mainly
to devolve upon themselves.

"Your Committee further submit the following general suggestions as arising from
the evidence laid before them:

"11. That it is inexpedient that the proportions of cost of Colonial defence to be borne
by the Imperial and Colonial Governments respectively should be the subject of negotia-
tions with the various dependencies, but that evidence has been given tending to show
that the policy successfully adopted by Lord Grey in 1851, in announcing to the free
Australian Colonies the ternis on which alone Imperial troops could be sent there, may be
gradually extended to other dependencies possessing representative institutions, which, by
their inereasing power and resources, appear to be as capable of undertaking, in great
measure, their own defence, as they are of providing for their own internal government.
And your Committee are of opinion that this policy ought to be applied to Tasmania as
soon as the financial questions arising out of the abolition of the conviet system shall have
been finally adjusted.

"12. That in the case of the Australian Colonies generally, exclusive of Western
Australia (which, as a convict settlement, requires the presence of a small nuniber of
troops), the maintenance of any Imperial troops, beyond perhaps a small body of artillery,
appears to be unnecessary.

"13. That the present state of New Zealand being exceptional, no opinion can be
given as to the amount of force which may be hereafter required there; but while it may
not be possible, under all circumstances, to withhold from the settlers in that Colony assist-
ance in protecting themselves against the attacks of native tribes, so long as the Imperial
Government retains control over native policy, their principal reliance ought to be on their
own resources.

"14. That,.with respect to the South African Colonies, the same principle may be
held generally to apply; and that in the case of all those distant dependencies which con-
tain large European populations, their security against warlike tribes or domestie disturb-
ances can best be attained by means of local efforts and local organization; and that the
main object of any system adopted by this country should be to encourage such efforts,
Dot merely with a view to diminish the cost now occasioned by the transport of troops, and
the desertions therefrom, but for the still more important purposes of stimulating the
spirit of self-reliance in Colonial communities.

"15: With respect to the West Indies, it appears that about 4,500 troops are now
maintained there, merely for the purpose of securing those colonies against internal dis-
order; that the defence, in tinie of war, of thes e possessions of the British Crown, as well as

25-viétoria. A. 1862
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of other distant colonies, must be principally naval, and that it is for many reasons inexpe.
di< nt that the duty of a local police should be performed by scattered detachments of
Imperial troops, at the cost of the mother country ; it is therefore, in the opinion of your
Comniittce, desirable that, due regard being had to the peculiar circumstances of these
Colonies, the force now iaintained in them should be gradually reduced.

"10. Your Comimittee are further of opinion, that the multiplication of fortified places
not of primuary Iniperial importance, and the crection of fortifications in distant colonial
possessions, such as Mauritiub, on a scale requiring for their defence a far greater number
of men than could be spared for them in the event of war, involves a useless expenditure,
and fails to provide an efficient protection for places, the defcnce of which mainly depends
on superiority at sea.

"17. In conclusion, your Committee submit that the tendency of modern warfare is
to strike blows at the heart of a hostile power; and that in order to meet this tendency, it
is desirable to concentrate our troops for the defence of the United Kingdom as nnch as
possible, and to trust mainly to our naval supremacy for securing against foreign aggression
the distant dependencies of our Eipire."

Question, " That the Draft Report proposed by tho Chairman be now read 20, para-
graph by paragraph," put and agreed to.

Paragraph 1 read, amended and agreed to.
Paragraph 2 read, amended and agreed to.
Paragraph 3 read, and amendments made.-Amendment proposed, after the word

" times," iu line 4, to insert the words, "although there is no appearance of any tendcucy
to a sustained process of reduction" (Ir. Adderley).-Question put, " That those words
be there inserted." Committee divided:

.Ayes, 1. .Noes, 11.
Mr. Adderley. Mr. Baring.

Mr. Baxter.
Lord Robert Cecil.
Mr. Childers.
Mr. Ellice.
Sir J. Fergusson,
Mr. Fitzgerald.
Mr. Fortescue.
Sir George Grey.
Mr. Marsh.
Lord Stanley.

Question, "That this paragraph, as amended, stand part of proposed Report," put,and agreed to.
- Paragraph 4 read, amendments made.-Amendment proposed, that the following

words be added at the end of the paragraph :-" It should be noted that of the total Im-
perial expenditure charged against the Colonies proper, £264,521 is due to their proportion
of the dead weight, recruiting and departmental expenses at home; and £202,924 is the
proportion of the same expenses charged against the second class of the dependencies
above enunerated. (Mr. Childers).-Question, " That those words be there added," put,
and agreed to.-Question, " That this paragraph, as amended, stand part of proposed Re-
port," put, and agreed to.

Paragraph b, read.-Amendmient proposed after the first word C, It," to leave out to
the word "following" for the purpose of inserting the words " appears from Returns laid
before your Committee, that beyond the expenses defrayed from the Imperial Exchequer,
the under-mentioned dependencies contributed, during the year ending 31st March, 1860,
the further sums, specified in the following Return, towards their military " defence"
(Mr. Ellice).-Question, " That the words proposed to be left out stand part of the
paragraph" put, and negatived.-Question, " That those words be there inserted," put
and agreed to ; words added. " Further amendments made."--Question, " That this para-
graph, as amended, stand part of proposed Report," put, and agreed to.

Paragraph 6 read, and negatived.

A. 1862
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Paragraph 7 read, amended, and agreed to.
Paragraph 8 read, amended, and agreed to.
Paragraph 9 read, amended, and agreed to.
Paragraph 10 read, amendments made.-Amendment proposed, to leave out the words,

i local resources" in line 5. (Mr. Adderley).-Question, " That the words proposed to
be left out stand part of the paragraph." Committee divided :

Ayes, 11.
Mr. Baring.
Mr. Baxter.
Lord R. Cecil.
Mr. Childers.
Mr. Ellice.
Sir J. Fergusson.
Mr. Fitzgerald.
Mr. C. Fortescue.
Sir George Grey.
Mr. Marsh.
Lord Stanley.

Noes, 1.
Mr. Adderley.

Amendment proposed, to leave out the words, I dangers of external attack" in line 6.
(rr. Adderley).-.Question put, " That the words proposed to be left out stand part of the
paragraph." Committee divided:

Ayes, 10.
Mr. Baring.
Sir Robert Cecil.
Mr. Childers.
Mr. Ellice.
Sir J. Fergusson.
Mr. Fitzgerald.
Mr. Fortescue.
Sir J. Grey.
Mr. Marsh.
Lord Stanley.

Noes, 2.
Mr. Adderley.
Mr. Baxter.

Amendment proposed, after the word " dependencies," in line 8, to insert the words
"and to the results of Imperial policy" (Mr. Fortescue).-Question put, " That those
words be there inserted."

Ayes, 5.
Mr. Baring.
Lord R. Cecil.
Mr. Fortescue.
Sir George Grey.
Mr. Marsh.

Noes, 6.
Mr. Adderley.
Mr. Baxter.
Mr. Childers.
Sir J. Fergusson.
Mr. Fitzgerald.
Lord Stanley.

Amendment proposed, after the word " dependencies" to insert the words "against
external attack, ought to be partly borne by Great Britain, but against internal disturb-
ances, ought to be borne by themselves" (Mr. Adderley).-Question put, " That those
words be there inserted." Committee divided:

Ayes, 3.
Mr. Adderley
Mr. Marsh.
Lord Stanley

Noes, 8.
Mr. Baring.
Mr. Baxter.
Lord R. Cecil.
Mr. Childers.
Sir. J. Fergusson.
Mr. Fitzgerald.
Mr. Fortescue.
Sir George Grey.

A. 18M2
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Amendment proposed, to leave out all the words from the word "ldependencies"' -to
the word I ought" in line 8, (Mr. Childers).-Question put, " That the words proposed
to be left out stand part of the paragraph.' Committee divided:

Ayes, 4,
Mr. Baring.
Mr. Baxter.
Lord Robert Cecil.
Mr. C. Fortescue.

Noes, 7.
Mr. Adderley.
Mr. Childers.
Sir J. Fergusson.
Mr. Fitzgerald.
Sir G. Grey.
Mr. Marsh.
Lord Stanley.

Words omitted.-Question, " That this paragraph, as amended, stand part of the
proposed Report," put, and agreed to.

Paragraph 11 read, amended, and agreed to.
Paragraph 12 read.-Several amendments made.-Amendment proposed to leave out

all the words from the word " the," in line 3, to the end of the paragraph, for the purpose
of inserting the words " number of Imperial troops, as shewn in the above table, ought to
be reduced" (Mr. Baxter).-Question, " That the words proposed to be left out stand
part of the paragraph," put, and negatived.-Question, " That those words be there added,"
put, and agreed to.-Amendment proposed, at the end of the paragraph, as amended, to
add the words " as such troops ought never to be employed in suppression of local disturb-
ances" (Mr. Adderley).-Question put, " That those words be there added":

Ayes, 2.
Mr. Adderley.
Mr. Marsh.

Noes, 10.
Mr. Baring.
Mr. Baxter.
Lord R. Cecil.
Mr. Childers.
Mr. Ellice.
Sir J. Fergusson.
Mr. Fitzgerald.
Mr. C. Fortescue.
Sir George Grey.
Lord Stanley.

Question, " That this paragraph, as amended, stand part of the proposed Report,"
put, and agreed to.

Paragraph 13 read.-Amendments made.-Amendment proposed to leave out the
words, " so long as the Imperial Government retains a control over native poliey" (Lord
R. Cecil).-Question put, " That the words proposed to be left out stand part of the
paragraph."-Committee divided:

Ayes, 7.
Mr. Childers.
Mr. Adderley.
Mr. Baxter.
Mr. Fitzgerald.
Mr. Marsh.
Mr. Ellice.
Lord Stanley.

Noes, 5.
Lord R. Cecil.
Mr. Fortescue.
Mr. Baring.
Sir J. Fergusson.
Sir G. Grey.

Question, " That this paragraph, as amended, stand part of proposed Report," put,
and agreed to.

Paragraph 14 read, amended, and agreed to.
Paragraph 15 read, and amendments made.-Amendment proposed, to leave out the-

word "mainly," in line 2 (Mr. Adderley).-Question put, " That the word proposed to be
left out stand part of the paragraph.-Committee divided:
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Ayes, 9. _Noes, 3.
Mr. Baring. Mr. Aderley.
Lord B.. Cecil. Mr..Baxter.
Mr. Childers. Lord Stanley.
Mr. Ellice.
Sir J. Fergusson.
Mr. Fitzgerald.
Mr. Fortescue,
Sir G. Grey.
Mr. Marsh.

Amendment proposed, after the word "be," in the last line, to insert the words
"largely but" (Lord Stanley).-Question put, " That those words be there inserted."-
Committee divided :

Ayes, 4. Noes, 8.
Mr. Adderley. Mr. Baring.
Mr. Baxter. Mr. Childers.
Lord R. Cecil. Mr. Ellice.
Lord Stanley. Sir J. Fergusson.

Mr. Fitzgerald.
Mr. Fortescue.
Sir G. Grey.
Mr. Marsh.

Amendment proposed, to leave out the word "reduced" for the purpose of ioserting
the word "removed," instead thereof (Mr. Adderley).-Question put, "That the word
proposed to be left out stand part of the paragraph".-Committee divided:

Ayes, 11. Noes, 1.
Mr. Baring. Mr. Adderley.
Mr. Baxter.
Lord R. Cecil.
Mr. Childers.
Mr. Ellice.
Sir J. Fergusson.
Mr. Fitzgerald.
Mr. Fortescue.
Sir G. Grey.
Mr. Marsh.
Lord Stanley.

Question, "That this paragraph, as amended, stand part of proposed Report," put,
and agreed to.

Paragraph 16, read, amended, and agreed to.
Paragrapli 17, read, amended, and agreed to.
Motion mdie, and Question proposed, That the following paragraph be added to the

proposed report, ý' That the settlers in South Africa should be called upon to contribute a
larger sum than they do at present towards the Military Expenditure of those Colonies"
(Mr. Baxter).-Question put, and agreed to.-Motion made, and Question proposed, That
the following paragraph be added to the proposed report, " That the expense of the troops
in Ceylon should be in a greater degree borne by the Colonial Treasury" (Mr. Childers).
-Question put.-Committee divided:

Ayes, 6. Noes, 4.
Mr. Adderley. Mr. Baring.
Mr. Baxter. Mr. Fortescue.
Mr. Childers. Sir George Grey.
Mr. Ellice. Lord Stanley.
Sir J. Ferguison.
Mr. Marah.

A. 1862
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Motion made, and Question proposed, That the folliwing paragrapli be added to the
proposed report, " That it appears to your Committee that a want of system has prevailed
in adjustiug and sanctioning, by proper regulations, local contributions, paid in aid of the
ordinary pay and allowance of officers and soldiers on various foreign stations; jour Com.
mittee are of opinion that all rates of Colonial allowances drawn by officers and soldiers
serving in the Colonies, should be fixed by specific warrants, under authority of the Secre-
tary of State for War" (Mr. Ellice).-Question put, and agreed to.-Question, " That
this Report, as amended, be the Report of the Committee to the louse," put, and agreed
to.-Question, " That the Minutes of Evidence taken before this Committee (with Appen-
dix), be reported to the House," put, and agreed to.

Ordered, to Report.
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R E T U R N
Of the Volunteer Infantry, Cavalry, and Engineers and Artillery in Canada, at

present recognized by the Government, as called for by a Resolution of the
Legislative Assembly, dated 28th April, 1862.

CAVALRY.

Station.

Lotcer Caniada.

3. 3. Levis.......... Troop
3. 6. St. Jobns..... do
L. 7. Quebec ........ do
3. do ........ do
3. do ........ do
3. 8. S.V.-de-Paul do
L 9. St. Andrews.. do
3. 9. Lachute ...... do
L 9. Montreal .. .. do
S dol) ..... do

3. do ...... do
do ...... do

1. 10. Sherbrooke- do
1:10. Cookshire ... do

Upper Caada.

2. Cornwall...... do
. 2. Broekville.... do

1. 13. Kingston do
i. 3. Loughboro'... do
. 3. Napanee...... do
L 4. Cobourg ...... du

4. Port hope ... do
L. do ... do
L 5. Toronto ...... do
. do ...... do
3. 15. Markham .... do
3. 6. Owen Sound. do
P. 1. Guelph........ doL 7. Hamilton do
. 7.Dundas........ do
S7. Grimsby ...... du

O 7. S. Catharines do
S S. London ....... do

B. 8. St. Thomas... do
L 9. Sandwich..... do

Corps.M
Officer

Commanding.

Capt. Forrest......I
DesRivières.
Scott..........
Anderson.....
Robin.........
Loyer .........

Lt. Col. Oswald...
Capt. Simpson.....

Smith .........
Beaudry......
McCready ...
MacDougall.
Drummond..

Major Pope .......

Lt. CI. Diekinson.
Capt. Morton......
Major Flanigan...

" Wood ....
F wetman ....

Lt. Col. Boulton ..1
'Capt. Smart .......

1Iayward.....
" G.T.Denison

Major McLeod....
" Button....

Capt. Mills...
l Hutchinson..

.I" Bull .... ...
Major Roberton..l

l -Teetar ......
r Bate ......

Capt. Burges..
" Cole.......

a Wilkinson

Total ...........

o.
I.. ~.e 0.0 ~
~E.4

j i rx c T Iv 2.

Officers. 1 Men. iIorses

1 3 43
1 3 69
i 6 53
1 2 50
1 4 64
1 3 32
1 3 50

1t 3 50
1 | 5 40

3 40
3 40

1 4 51
1 357

1 3 50
1 3 50

I 4 59
1 5 45
1 6 51
I 5 50
S .1 42
1 3 40
1 4 30
I 3 43
J 3 30
1 44
1 4 32
1 4 36
1 4 24
1 3 45
1 3 45
1 4 38

1 3 30
34 124 1491

45
45
52

.........
31
53
54
38
33
43
43
50
53

50
50
59
45
51
50
45
35
30
47
33
38
32
40
39-
45
48
38
33
30

1447

Report
of their condition

by the
Inspecting Field

Ofier.

Vide copies of Ins-
pection Return
for 1861, by the2
Inspecting Field
Officers o0 Militia
herewith. The re-
mainder of the
new enrps have
(with a very few
exceptions) been
inspected since
their organiza-
tion in theprosent
year, and, gene-
rally speaking,
presentod a good
and efficient ap-
pearance.

A. 1862:

...............

...... .........

...... .........

...... .........

...............

...... .........

...............

.............
...............
..............................
..............
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A RTILLERY.

2 • FF rC T ivB. Report of their
Officer °.°_ condition by tho

Station. Corpi. Commanding. E Inspecting Field
z ce Offlcs. Men. Herses Officer.

Lower Canada.

A. 7. Quebec ........ Field Battery.. Capt.Lamontagne 1 5 70 45 )
A. do IFoot Artillery.....du Lindsay 5 84
B. do do do McKay ... 3 50
B. do do . do Bowen........ 1 2 : 8
B. do do ..... do Cassels ........ 3 50
A. 9.Montreal...... Field Battery...... Major Stevenson. 1 4 70 .54
A. do !Foot Artillery..... Capt. Wand ........ 3 52
B. do IBatt. of Artillery,

t 6 Companios ... L t. Col. Tyleo..... 0 25 300
I. 10. Sherbrooke.iFoot Artillery..... do Dowen... 1 3 50
A. 1. Ottawa........ Field Battery...... do Turner .. 1 6 68 48
13. do Foot Artillery ..... Capt. Forrest...... 1 4 50 ). Vide remarks on
13. 2. Morrisburg...1  do do Rubidge..... 1 4 102 page 1.
B. 2. Prescott.......d . do Roebu'k ... 1 3 50
13. 2. Gananoque..I do 'do Joncs ..... 3 50I
A. 3. Kingston ..... Field Battery...... do Drummond. 1 5 50 45
A. 5. Toronto ...... do ...... do R.L.Denison 1 4 59 25
A. 7. Hamilton..... do ...... i do Villiers...... 1 ri 74 45
A. 7. Dundas........ Foot Artillery.....lLt. Col. Nota:an.. 1 2 29
B. 7. P. Colborne.. Field Battery...... Capt. Verner ...... 1 4 61
B. 8. Simeoe ........ 'Foot Artillery..... do Mercer ...... 1 3 50
A. 8. London........ Field Battery...... Major Shanly...... 1 4 77 47
B. do Foot Artillery.....,Capt. Buckley..... 1 3 50 I ,

Total... 27 105 1582 309

ENGINEER CORPS.

Station.

Lower Canada.

7. Quebec ........
9. Montreal.

Upper Canada.

1. Ottawa ..... ..
4. Port Hope...
9. Sarnia.........

Corps.
Officer

Commanding.

Engineer Co........ Capt. Devine......
do ........ d Forsyth

........ do

........ do

........ do

Sinclair ....
Ridout.
Jones.......

Total..........

. VEFFE CTIVE.'

z Officers. Men. Horses

3 501 3 50

1 3 8
, 3 501 3 50

5 15 28is7

Report of their
condition by the
Inspecting Field

Officer.

Vide renarks on
page 1.

A. 1862
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INFANTRY.

Station.

Lowcer Canadca.

A.3 Meg-antie ......
U. 15. Acton Vale...
B. 5. St. Hyacintbe
A. 5. Sorel ..........
B. 7. Quebec.........
B. do .........
I. do .........

U.do .........
U.do ........

A. S. St. Vincent
de Paul........

A. 8. Martin.........
.'Como...........

1'uIdren1i/.

B. 9. Ayliner........
B. 9. Argenteuil... 1
A. 9. Moutreal...... i

11.
n. do
B. do .

do
S do .... 6

P. d ......

B. i do ......
B3. I du ......

B-du ......
B. , do ......
B. do .....
B- dû ...

B. do ...
B. do ....

B. do ....
B.I do ....

A. 10. Sherbrooke.
A. do
A. 110. LennoxvillotB. do
B. do (COU.)
B. 10. Danville....
A 10. Granby......
B. oHemming-

ford ............
A. . inchinbroo-

ke ...............

Up:per Canadla.

B. il Ottawa ,......
A. do. .. ,...,

. doe. ,....,

Corps.

Rifle Company....
do
do
do ....

7th Batallion ......
Sth. do ......
9th. do ......

Civil serv. Rif. Co.
Rifle Company.....

do
du
do .....

Officer

Commanding.

Major Barwis ...
do W. A. Davies

Capt. St. Germain
do Hunt.........

Lt. Col. Cauchon..
Lt. Col. Reeve.....
Lt. Col. Chas. de

Salaberry........
Major Bernard ...
do Corneil ......

Capt. David........
do Lahaise......
do Shepherd ...

do ..... | do Driscoll......'
1th. Batta.ion.... Lt. Col. Abbott...!
st. Co. (or Prince

of Wales) ........ do Wily .........
rd Battalion " .. do Smith.
th. do ...... do Coursol......
th. do ...... do Routh ........
th. do ...... do Hibbard.
Battalion of L. In-

fantry............. do Whitney
lifle Company.... Capt. Wilson ......

do .... do Lionais......
do .... do Rouilliard ..
do .... do Villeneuve..
du .... do Pich. ........
do .... do Vilbon ......
do .... do Beanchamp.
do .... de Reeves ......
do .... do M6tivier.....
do .... do Labello ......
do .... Major Ibbotson...
do .... Capt. Woodward..I
do .... do Rawson......I
do .... Major Morris......
do .... Capt. Yule .........
do .... do Carter ........
do .... do Miller ........

do .... do Shiolds ......

fin .... Capt. McWilliams

do .... Freligh....
do ... : De Baubien

n 0

c

E FP E C T 1 V E. Report cf their
condition by tbe
Inspecting Field

Officers. Men. Horses Officer.

- ! - 1 - 1 _________

7 60
3 50
3 50
3 47:

32 540
18 421

24 40
6 107
3 50

4 60
4 51
, 60

47
300

571
300
544
392
309

331
50
50
50 '
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
54 i
51
53
50
35
a5
50

50

Vide Remarks on
page que.

One Co. in Cla B.

A. 1862
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INFANTRY.-(C'ontiued.)

Station. Corps.

Oflicer

Comnianding.

B. 1. Perth........... Rifle Company.... Capt. Fraeer.
B1. 2. Cornwall ...... .... Brgin.
B. 1 do ...... 1 d lv r....
A. 2. Williams-

burgh ......... o .... don.
13. 2. Morrisburgh. do di Farliner
A. 2. Brockville.... (l .... Major Crawford..
B. 12. Farmersville. do .... Capt. Greene.
A. 2. Prescott....... do .... Lt. Col. Jssup....
A. do ...... do .... Major Whit.

1. 2. G ananoque... do .... Capt. Kirktr.
.. 13. Kingston.. do .... Major S.
A. do do .... ... Rei.y..
A. do do .... Capt. Wilson.
B. do ...... do .... Cowan.
B. do do .... " in......
B. do do .... "COlver....
n. 3. Portsmouth ... do .... " LitcHfield ....
B. 3. Storrin-ton ... do .... " Harilton ...
B. dO . do .... j Crawr..
A. 3. Belleville do .... LeVesconte..
A. 4. Cobourg l.... o Smiths....
B 14. Bowmanville do .... Major Cabitt......
B. 4. Port Hope.... do .... Capt. Kirchoffer.
A. 4. Ptrboro' .. do .... Pool ........
B. 4. Lindsay doO'oSmithll.....
A. 15. Toronto ... 2nd Battalion.L. Col. Dune..
B. do. th do ... L. Col. Cumber-

B. do . Rifle Company..... C opt.w.
B. do ...... do M.... "a Hdon. J. H.

l ~Cameron ....
B. do ...... do .... Capt. Ord.
B. do ... Major Spence.. .r ton... do Capt.Wright.
B. ookstow . do
A. 5. Bollingwood. do. ..... Major Stephen.
B. 5. Nottawa ...... o ..... Capt Macdonald..
B. 6. Own Sound. do . Frost.

. 4. Soutbampton do. ..... Sproat..
B. Guelph ...... do Higinhot.

. ball.ag...
A. 1. Stratford d.... " Servicel....
B. 6. Goderichd . " Syiour ...
B. J6. Mount Forest db .. . ..t .....t..
B. 6.Galt........... do....e....." pt ...
B. 0. Fergus do........ " Cadenhead..
B. 6. Elora do........... Donaldson...
B. 7. Oakville do.......oL. Col. Chishoini..
A. 7. Hamilton .... do Capt. Kihe.
A d .do Cattley......

: do (ighl . " Sdiot .......
B. 17. Tborold....... do ...... L Dr ......
A: It Dunville ..... ar Major Anxaden..,
B 7. St. Catharinc. do . Lt. Col. Clake.
B. do do ICapt. MeGiveria..
B. 8. Villa Nova... do . MLaren.

E FFE CTIV E. Report of their
condition by the
Inspecting Field

Officers. Men. Horsesç Officer.

f 71 1 Vide remarks on
.'-i 58page 1.i 5f

3 55
3 50
G 72
4 592 45

o

I

I
1
1

1
1
i
i
1
i

7

1
1
I

I
i

i

i
1

i
i
I

1
1
I
i
1
1

i

Including the
Company at
Whitby and
Barrie.

A. 1862

57
64
57
58
50
50
50
50
80
51
56
50
61
49
58

466

350
50

50
50
50
55
50
47
31
48
50

65
56
76
57
67
49
55
77
79
40
35
55
95S55
50
52
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INFANTRY.-(Continued.)

Station. Corps.

p. 8. Simcoe......... Rifle Company..
Î. Brantford..... do

R. 8. Embro......... do
A. 18. Paris ........... do ...
A. 8. Woodstock... do .....
A. 18. London........ do
A. do ........ Highld. do
B. 8. Komoka ...... do
B. 8. St. Thomas ... do

. .sfield P.O. } do .

Total...........

Officer

Commanding.
o.

nEl

Capt. Tisdale. i 1
Major Alger .
Capt. Wallace...... 1

" Patton ....... 1
Lt Col. Light...... 1
Capt. Macbeth..... 1
Major Moffatt...... 1
Capt. Attwood..... 1
Major Stanton.....i 1
Capt. Wagstaff..... 1

......................... 182

Officers. Men. Horses

S62
3 62
3 5035554
3 66
3 52
2 35
3 42
3 61

585 1,8

Report of their
condition by the
Inspecting Field

Officer.

Vide remarks on
page 1.

Norz.-1. The numbers in red ink are given in 50 at Infantry, and at 40 in troops of Cavalry being the
average numbers of a Corps.-No return on the prescribed form having yet being roceived from such Corps.

2.-The figures in the column "Station " show the Military District.
3.-Some of the corps are taken from the Return of lit January lat.

RECAPiTULATION.

Cavalry. ..... ............................................................... .................

Artillery .................. .................................................................

Infantry ..............................................

Engineers. ............... ,.................................................. .................

Total..................................................

Corps.

34

27

182

5

248

Officers. Mon.

124 1,491

105 1,5S2

585 10,03
15 287

829 13,390

A. DE SALABERRY, Lt. Colonel,
D. A. G. M. L. C.

JOHN W. NASH, Lt. Colonel,
D. A. G. M. U. C.

MILITIA DsPARTMENT,
Quebec, 8rd May, 1862.

A. 1862
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ABSTRACT Inspection Report by the Inspecting Field Ofiicer of Militia for

uniformno atu o Gencral appearance of men and

Name and Class of tho Commander. i o r
Corps. Inspection, h.rses ou parade.

CLASS A. .

let Frontenac Troop of 2 Good b;th mon and hoss........
Cavalry ............ Major Flanigan ... 25 2.

let. St. Cathcriuce, . 1... Bat............ 21 33 35 October 26... Very good do .........

let Wentworth. do... Capt. Bull............. 3 2: 26 sept. 19... Good do .........

Ist.York. do I Denison. 2 26 28 October 1. dS do .......

2nd York. do... Major MacLeod...... 2 22 i2 dû 1... do .-......

]st Cornwall. do... '' Dickinson..... 2 3 7 do ... o ......

let Napance. do... . Swetman...... 5 30 35 Dec. 20... d do .........

let Cobourg, do... Lt. Col. Boulton..... 2 32 34 6Juy 6... Very good both of men à horses.

jet Eteox. do... Capt. Wilkin1on. i 26 27 1October 29... Good both of mon and horses.....

let. St. Thomas. do... Col ........ 2 29 31 do d do

]et London. do... • rgss...... 3 20 32 ISept. 18... Vry good botb of men ad.horses.

CLASS D. i 1 i
Markham, do.-- j Button...... 3 23 26 1October 12...jGood boîth of men and horses...

2nd Frontenae.

lst Grirsby. do...
1

2nd Wentworh. do...

1l t d

'. W ood ..-----..

Teeter..........

Robertion....

5... 1 d

31

18

25 1

.:s July

36 October

22 Nov.

27 Doe.

... Very good both of men and horses.

( ot nt all a creditable appear-
ance, sword belts not clen,
13 men had on forage caPs
with red bands -9 of thle
hd red stripes on their trow-
sers -the reet in all sorts Of
caps and trowsers ........
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Upper Canada., of tle Vohtintrer Force in his District during the year 1861.

Whether any imuprovementlWhether any Volunteers were Whether any Romna.rk on the state of the armis,
has been made since last absent from Inspection, if so complaints were and accoutrements, Guns

Inspection, in Drill the general cause u>f te made bythe harness, stores, ammunition, c.ani enrL cliiceyabeue.-~ hanss stores,3e areunitio,.

Nit much progress made in Absent ivitl leave 10, rank and
drill for want of a drill fils............ ....................... No complaints..
Instructor....................

Vrry good progress maide Sick absent 5, absent With a o complainte..
in Drill and general efli- 2, bo by come mictake bati
ieney ................. not been warned t attend-

and absent without Icareo3

Ntm Sick absent 1, abpentrwith bave jo complaint
dril for want of a drill 2. ant witout lette 1 Lieut..
Instructor....................ant 5 rank and file.......

tGoodl progre's made intSic absent 2, absent without
drill since last Inspec- leave 9, rauk ant file.. .. o complainte..
tion ...... .........

Neitber the eeiers nor thelSick absent 1, absent wthout j
mon kno nythng of ad aben w.the............... complaint
D rilrank and.f............ ... .. . .

and where they are kept.

Arme and accoutrements clean
and in good order, Pistols in
the :Arnory at Kingcston.

Arme and accoutrements cean
and in good order, Pistols in
charge of Major Bate.

Arme and accoutrements clean
and in good order, Pistole in
the Armory at Hamilton.

Arms and accoutrements olean
and in good order, Pistola in
charge of the Captain.

do do

y -,nd' general effeiency. absqence. jet

Good progress made in Sickr absent 1 Sergeant aud 1
drill and general cfficicn- absent with leave, (particular-No complainte..

.............................. ly employed) 3 absent without
leave, 4 rank and file living
at a distance.....................

dn an ...... Sick absent icornet, absent withl
leare and without leave 2 rankl N'o complain ts..
and fil.e...................

do au ...... Sick absent, I absent with lcavo,.
1 rank and file........... No complaints..

do do ...... Sick absent, 1 Captain and 2
absent with ]eave, 1 Lietto- No complainte..
nant and 2 rank and file.......

du do ...... Sick absent 3, absent with leave No complainte..
1, and without leave 6, rank
and file ..... « . .... .............

Very good progress made in Absent with leave 2 Sergents, No complaint:;..
drill and general ef1i- and 13 rank and file ............
ciency ................

Good progress made in drilliNonc absent..........................No complaints..i
and general efficiency..

do do. Siek absent 2, absent with leave No complainte..
3, and without leave 4, rank
and file........................ .....

tood1 progress made butSick absent 2, absent withleave One of the Ser-
not faradvanced in drilll 2, and absent without leave geants com-
on account of not having 1. Lieutenant...................... plains that
ti compete:it drill In- Lieut. McKce
structor........ .............. never attend-

ed Parades...
Good progressmade in drill Sick absent 1, trumpeter, ab- No complaints..1

and geieral efliciency..... sent with leave 1, cornet and
witbout love 3, rank and file.

do do ...... Absent with Icave 2, rank and
file.................................... No complaints..

Arms and Accoutrements
and in good order.

clean

Arms and accoutrements with
the exception of some of the
sword belte, clean and in good
order.

25 Victoria.

Arme and Accoutrements clean
and in good order, Pistols
kept in the Armory.
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Sessional Papers (No.,17). A. 1862

ABSTRACT Inspection Report by the Inspecting Field Officer of Militia for Upper

Name and Class
Corps.

CLASS B.-(Contirntd.)
ist Owen Sound. do...

1st Guelph, do...

CLASS A.

Ottawa Field Battery.....

Hamilton,.

unifo

Commander. m

Capt. Mill ......,......

M utchinson... 3

Major Turner....-... .....

do. Capt. Villiers........

Torouto Field Battery...1Capt. R. L. Denison 3

Kingson

London

do

do

Dundas Foot Artillery
Company..............

Capt. DruMmond....

Major shanly.........

Lt. Col. Notrman.

1st Broekville Rifle Co... Msjor Crawford.

1It St. Catharines do... Lt. Col. Clarke..
Ist Kingston do... Major Shaw..........

nd Kingston do...jMajor O'Reilly.

6438

39 40

69 48

15.

Qeneral appearmace of men and
horse on parade.

Good both of men and horses .....

rm.
Date of

å ~jInspection.

21 1861.
21 24 July 17...

24 2 October 28...

... . I......

65 45 Set 19.. 1.Good both of mon and horses.

Oct. 18 ... do do .-.

do 7 do do

Sept. 18....... Very good both of men & horse..

.1Oct. 21......... Very good, but weak in numbers

.do 14....... Very good appearance......... .....

... pt. 26 do do ......
... or. 8..Good appearane....................

de do ......
SDe......... Sme of the mon who had bat

atly jo d, not yet competed

25 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 17). A. 1862

Canada, of the Volunteer Force in his District, during the year 1861.-(Continued.)

Good progres made in The Captain on duty at Mon-INo
drill and general effi- treal sick, absent 3, rank and)
ciency............ le.......................

Good rogress made in drill
and general efficiency
Aince last Inspection.

Frorm the resignation of Lt.
Col. Jackson and Capt.
DrammondI, this battery
has been in a disorgan-
ized state for the pre-
vious 9 months, although
these officers have been
again appointed. A re-
organization bas been
(.unind necessary............

Ctnud progrces made in drill
andi geieral efliciency...

l1) du do ...

do 
do...

do do...
do do .,.

No improvements in drill'
on account of a number
of men beinginthe ranks
who bad but latelyjoined

complaints..

Sick absent 1. Absent without)No complaints..
leave 6..........................

Absent with leave 2. Withuut
Icave 18 ........... .................

No complaints..

Absent with leave 1, rank andlNo complaints..
file ......................... 1

Sick absent 2. Absent with 1

leave 1 Serjt. Absont without.
leave 11, employed in theiNo complaints..
country...................

Sick absent 1. Absent with leavel
1 captain and 5 privates ...... No complaints.

Absert with leave 2 mcn.........
Sick absent 1 Serjeant, and 3,

absent with leave 8 (par-
ticularly employed,) absent
without leave 12, absent
from the City ....... .......

Sick absent 4 men.............

No complaints.,

No complaints..

No compliints..

Whether any
Whether any improvement Ihether any Volunteers were complaints were
bas been made since last absent from Inspection, if made by the

Inspection in Drill so, the general cause of men on any
aid general efficiency. such absence. iubject.

Verý -ittleprogres made Absent with leave 2, absent from No complaints..
in drill for want of a drill tho person ordered to warn
Instructor............... thom for parade having ne-

glected to do so 4, absent
withouc leave 3, rank and file.N.1

God progress made ini Sick absent 2, absent with leave No complaints..I
drill and general effi- 1 cornet, and without leave 1,) -

eoncy ........................ 1sergeant, and S rank and file.)

ied from not having re ceived notice of the time of go ing troigh
with the Drili.1

1

do do

IDid not aee this Battery l the

.1

Remarks on the state of the arms
and accoutrements, guns,
harness, stores, amunli-

tion, &c., and where
they aro kept.

Arma and Accoutrements clean
and in good order.

-o do

Inspected the arns, accoutre-
ments, guns, harness and
stores, all clean and in good
order, oxcept somr swordboite tiat are worn out.

Ammunition kept in a place
for that purpose at the gunsheds.

Arms and accoutrements clean
and in good order. The guns,
harnessa and stores clean andin a, sitisfactory state-Aru-

munition keptin the magazine
at Burlington Ileights.

Arms and accoutrements clean
andingood order. Theguns,
barnes adtstores in a deanand satisfactory :tte. Amn-

munition kcpt in the maga-
zine.

Arme and accoutrements eauand in good order. The guns,

harness and stores in a clean
and satisfactory state. Am-
munition kept in the'maga-
zinc at Fort Henry.

rArms and accoutrements clean
and in ood order. The guns,
hrnessand estoreS in a dean
and satisfactory state. Aia-
munition kept in the maga-
aine.

Arms and accoutrements kept
in the Armory, guns, harnesS
and stores lu a clean and sa
tisfactory state. AmmUai-
tien kept in the magazine.

Arme and accoutrements kept
in the armory, clean and in
good order, Ammunition ini a
good and serviceable state.

do do
Arms andaccontrementskept in

the armory, clean andin good
order. Ammunition kept li
the magazine at Fort Ilenry.

do do. 1



Sessional Papers (No. 17). A. 1862

ABSTRACT Inspection Report by the Inspecting Field Officer of Militia for

Names ard Class of tbe
Commander.

CLASS A.
ori Tingston Rille Co... Cnyèt. Wilson .........

Isit Co. 2nd lattery Vol.
Rilles......................j dz dMe1euzie .....

2nd do dU ... (lu Macdonald...

3rd d ( do ... du Jas. Smith....

4th (Highland)d .

5th do do

Ist 11amilton Rifle Co...

2nd IHamilton do...

Ist Cobourg do...

do...

2nd London do...

London Highland do...1 do

lst Prescott

2nd Proscott

do...1 Lt.

do Fulton..........

do Paterson.......

du O'Reilly........

do Colpoys ........

do Wui. Smith...

do Iliginbotham

do Macbeth.......

o Moffatt... .....

Col. Jessup.

do... Capt. White.

In
uniform.

i 3b'

Date of

Inspection.

1861.
Dec. 10 ...

Oct. 10 ....

do 18...

do .....

17 . Sept. 19.

18 ...... ..................

31 .... Nov. 06.........

35 . Oct.23........

3..Sept. 18........

....Dec. 3.....

..... Dcc. 3....

Gencr:d appearance of men and

horses on parade.

ood appearanc.....................

<Good, but veak in numbers.

Good appearance ....................

du do

du do

do do

do du

do do

Very good appearance.......

. Good appearance...........

25 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 17). A. 1862

Upper Canada of the Volunteer Force in his District, &c.,-(Continued.)

RIemarks on the state of arms and
accoutrements, guns, horses,
stores, ammunition, &c., and

where they are kept.

Whether any
Whether any improvement Whether any Volunteers were complaints were
bas been made since last absent from Inspection, if so made by the

Inspection, in drill the general cause of such men on any sub-
and general efficiency. absence. jeet.

Not much progress made in Sick absent 6, absent with leave
drill on account of a 4, and without leave 4 rank No complaiuts..l
number of men being li and file ......... ...............
the ranks who bad lately
joined................1

(Guod progresq. made in Absecnt with leave 1, without
drill and general effi- leave 1 Sejt. and 10............ No complaints..
ciency...... ........ 1

do do do .. Sick absent 4, absent with leave1
1 Lieutenant and 5, without No complaints..
leave 10 rank and file...........

do do do ... Sick absent 6, absent with
leave 28, without leave 1 No complaints..1
Lieutenant and 5 rank and
file............ . .................

do do do ... Absent with leave 1 Serjt. and
14 rank and file.................. No complaints..

do do do ... Sick absent 1 Serjt. and G, ab-
sentwith leave 15, and without
leave 8 rank and file ............ No complaints..

Not much progress made in Sick absent 1, absent with leave
drill on account of a 1 Lieutenant and 7, without
number of those present leave 4 rank and file............ No complaints..
having but latcly joined

do do do ... Absent with leave 1 Capt. and
5, without leave 8................ No complaints..

Good progress made in Sick absent 1, absent with
drill and general offi- leave 3, without leavei,
ciency ....................... |Lieutenant and S rank and

file..........No complaints..
do do do ... Absent at New York t Capt.,

sick absent 1, absent with-
out leave 7 ........................ No complaints..

do ' do do ... Sick 1 Capt. 1 bugler, absent,
with leave 17. Somo of them No complaints..
having lately joined, uniform
net completed, the rest par-i jticularly enployed at Prov.
Exhibition Building .......... ,

do do do ... Capt. on duty at Montreal, ab-
sent with leave23particular- No complaints..
ly employed at Prov. Ex.

I Building......... ..................
do do do ... Sick 1 serjt. and 3, absent with

leave 1 paymaster, 1 quarter- No complaints..
master, 1 bugler and 3, with-
out leave 2 rank and file......

Good progress made in Absent with leave 8 on account
Drill considering, tbat of the weather being very cold N complats
there were men la ther and having no groat coats for
ranks who had but latelyl them...........................
joined ........................ I

Ist Guellh

25Vi c toia.. 1

(Arms and aceoutrements kept in
j the Armory, dean andin good

Iorder. Ammunition kept in
the magazine at Fort Henry.

Arms andaaccoutrements kept
in an armory, ean aad in
good order. Ammunition iu
a good and serviceale state.

Arms and accoutrements kept in
the armory, cloan and in good
order, 1 Rifle missing. An-

i munition in a good and ser-
L viceable state.

Arms and accoutremeuts kept
in the srmory, clean and in
good order. Ammunition lu
a good and serviceable state.

do do

do do

do do

do do

do do.

to do
Arms and accoutr. kept in an ar-

mory clean and in excellent
order. Ammun. in the magaz.

do

Arms, accout. & great coats in
the armory clean and in good
order, Ammunition in a good
and serviceable state.

[ Arms, accoutrements and
great coatsin the armory and
la good order, ammunition ma
a good and serviceable state



25 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 17). A. 1862.

ABSTRACT Inspection Report by the Inspecting Field Officer of Militia for

Name and Class of the
Corps.

CLASS A.-(Continued.)
let Brampton do...

ltWoodstockRifie Com-i
pany ........................

lIt Ottawa

Commander.

Capt. Wright.........

Lt. Col. Ligbt........

do......Capt. Freligh.

2nd Ottawa do....

lt Paris

In
uniform.

- - .

29 J.. ..

33 ..

de Beaubien.....i

do...... Capt. Patton..........

lot St. Thomas do.

lut Dunville do.

lst Williamsburg

lst Peterborough

do...

do...

Ist Belleville do...
CLASS B.

6th Company 2nd Batta-
lionofVolunteerRifels.

lit Stratford Rifle Cpm.
Panly ......................

do Stanton.

do Amsden. 2

do liolden.......'3

do Scott ............ 3

do Levesconte .... 4

do Wallace.

do Sorvic .

Date of

Inspection.

1861.
Sep. 13......

31.

26 1.July,3.

Sep. 27.28 1.

28 I......lOct.30.

General appearance of mon and

horses on parade

do do

Good appearance............... ......

do do

This company did not turn out for
3rd Dec.when ordered to parade
purpose. A letter from him was

Very geod appearance...............

do do ......

25 f...... Nov. 15........ Good appearance.....................

32.

12.

Oct. 15.

Nov. 5....

do do

do do

7. Very gocld pppearance...............

18........ iGood apearance, ........... .........

42 m iOt.22...,,.

25 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 17). A. 1862

Upper Canada, of the Volunteer Force in his District, &c.-(Contznued.)

Whether any improvement
has been made since last

Inspection in Drill
and general efficiency.

Good progress made in
drill and general effi-
ciency .......................

From a change of Captains
having taken place lately,
the greater part of the
men are new bands and
only commencing thoir
drill ...........................

Not much progress madein
drill, as the Company
parades but seldom ex-
cept dnring the annualj
drill........................

inspection on 3rd July.
for inspection, Captain de.
ziven in at Quebec...........
Good progress made in

drill and general efli-
eIency .......................

do do ...

do do ... 1

do do ...

This Company bas fallen
off greatly in numbor and
in discipline under Capt.
Scott, but as another
Captain bas aince been
appointed it bas already
greatly improved.........

Good progress mado in
drill and general effi-
ciency .......................

Not much progress made
in drill, (Seo Inspection
Report with letter from
Captain Wallace) ........

Good progres made in
drill andgneral offi-
tifzey ''~<'*H5 S

Whether any Volunteers were
absent from Inspection, if so,
the general cause of such

absence.

Absent without leave 1 Ensign1
and 10 mon. The Ensign (a
cooper,) had work on band
that he was obliged to finish.
The men live at a distance in
the country.............. A........

Sick, I bugler absent with leave,
Il mon .............. ...............

Sick, 1 Bugler and 2 absent
with leave, 2 Sergeants and 10
(particularly employed) in the
country, absent without leave,
4 rank and file....................

Whethor any
complaints were

made by the
men onanysub-

jeet.

The senior Ser-
jeant com-
plained that
the Captain
had on several
occasions ap-
peared on pa-
rade intoxi-
cated. A re
port was for-
warded at the
time te is
Excellency,
Sir Edmund
Head. .........

No complaints..

No complaints..

The company then had no Captain. Ontho
Beaubien could not collect the men for that

Sicki, 3, absent with leave 5, andwithout leave 3 rank and file.. No complaints..

Sick, 2, absent with leave 3, andiNo complaints..
without leave 2 rank and file..

Siok, 1 Sergeant and 5 absent,with leave 4, and withouti
leavo 1 Lient., 1 Bugler and
7 rank and file...................No complaints..

Absent without leave 12 rank
and file....................

Absent at Quebe, 1 Captain,absent with leave 1 Sergeant
and 8, and without leave 131rank and file......................

Sick, 1 Sergeant and 2, absent
with leave 1 Serguant and 5,
particularly employed...........

No complaints..

No complaints..

No complaints..

Absentwithleavo19, and withoutj No complaints..
leave 2........, ................

Absent with leave 9 rank andNe oomplaints
Al,,,,, .,,,,,,,,,,,,,

Remarks on tho state of the arms
and accoutrements, guns, bar-

ness, stores, ammunition, &c.,
and where they are kept.

( The arms and accoutrements on
parade cean and in good or-
der, but those in the armory,
a room in Capt. Wrigbt's
house, were net at all clean.
The rifles rusty about the
nipples and the pouches and
belts appeared as if they bad
never been cleaned.

Arma, acceutrements and groat
coats in the Armory, clean
and in good order. The
ammunition in a good and
serviceable state.

Arma, accoutrements and great
coats in the Armory, clean
and in good order. Ammu-
nition kept in the place for
that purpose at the Gun-
sheds.{Arms and accoutrements in the
Armory clean and in good
order.

Arma and accoutrements in the
Armory clean and in good
order.

do do

Arms, Accoutrements and great
coats in the Armory, clean
and in good ordor. Onte Rifle
mieting, was ln possussion of
a sergeant who has loft- the
Company, Capt. Anmden
thinks he can recover it.

Arma and Accoutrements kept
in the Armory clean and in
good order.

Arma and accoutrements in
very bad order at the date of
the inspection. They have
been thoroughly clcaned.

Arma and accoutrements in
Armory, clean and in good
order. Ammunition in a good
and serviceable state.

do do

do i

33 .....

talii



25 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 17). A. 1862-

ABSTRACT Inspection Report by the Inspecting Field Officer of Militia for

Inn

ounorm. Date of General appearance of mon and
Name and Class of the Commander.

Corps. Inspection. horses on parade

o o

CLASS A.-(Conthined.) 1861.

Hamilton Highland do... Capt. Skinner......... 25 2 Sep. 19. Very good appearance ..............

st Portsmut do... do Litchfeld. 35 3..... do 3........ Good appearance................

The mon bolonging to the Corps in Class A, who werc absent from the inspections, had in almost every
absence was being particularly employed

Copy Certified,

JOHN B. NA.SJ, Lt. Col.,
D. A. G. M., Upper Canada,

Toronto, January 25th, 1862.

25 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 17.) A. 1862

Upper Canada, of the Vohimteer Force in bis District, &.-(continued.)

Whether any improvement Whether any volunteer were Whether
has ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ n benmd ic atasn rmIseto, if o ay. Remarks on the state of the armsbas been made since-Iast- absent froua Inspection, il un complaints and accoutrements, guniInspection, in drill 1 Ithe general cause of such comaints and acctremnt, uns

and gencral efficiency. absence. were made by harness, stores, amumunition, &'.,aathe men on and where they are kept.
any subject.

do do ... Sick, 1 Lieut. and 4, absent with No complaints.. doleave 1 Bugler, and without
I eave 8 rank and file ............ Arms, accoutrements and greatGood progress made a!nSick, 5, absent without leave i oin coa i the Armory, cleandrill, considering that a Sergeant and 4 rank and file.. Nocomplaints., and in goud order. Ammu.number of those in thel nition in a good and servi-ranks had but lately joi- Iceable state.

ned .................. .........

case performed the six days drill as prescribed by the Militia Act. The cause g c•rally aasigued for theirat a distance ir. the Country.

(Signed,) D. MACDOUGALL,
Lt. Col., Inspt. Field Officer of Militia,

Upper Canada.
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ABSTRACT of Inspection Report of the Volunteer

Naines and Class of the
Corps V. M. Force

Lower Canada.

q'ur.EC CAVALI-Y.

Na. 1 Troop.................

Nu. 2 du ..................

Field Battery.................

Commandere.

COMMANDANT,
colonel Sowell.

Captain Scott..............

Captan Anderson............

Captain Lamontagne........

Foot Company Artillery....1Captain Lindsay...... .......

Engineer Company..........
V. M. Rifles...................
Civil Service Rifle Corps...
No. 1, V. 'N. Rifie Com-

pany .........................

Nu. 2, do du
No. 3. du de

MANTRE.Ar CÂVAT.nY.

Captain Devine........
Colonel Sewell........
Lt. Colonel Nash .............

Captain Suzor .................

Captain Campbell............
Lt.-Colonel and Captain

De Salaberry...............

COMMANDANT,

Colonel Dyde.

No. 1 Troop.................. Captain Smith.................6

No. 2 du .................... Captain Beaudry............ 3

V. M. Rifle Battalion....... Lt.-Colonel Wily
No. 1 Company......... Captain Ilanson ............. 3

No. 2 do
No. 3 do
No. 4. do

Nu. 5 clu

No. ( do
No. 7 du

No. S do

.Captain Garven.... ....

.Captain Middleton...
.aptain Gillies............

.Captain Kavanagh............

.Captain iîiî...........
.........1 Captain Bronsdon...

.........JCaptain Dufresne............

No. 9 do ......... Captain Latour ............... 2

IIighlandCompany......... Captain Moir.. ........ 2

Montreal Light Infantry.
No. I Company......... Captain Taylor............... 2

ARTILLERY.

Mlontrcel Field Bt tery.,,... ati tvno ........... 4

Date of
Inspection.

1861.

Gencral appearance of
men and hures

un parade.

3 I 29 32 24th May.....iMorses and ienc good....

3 23 20 29th Juneo.... IHorses and men good....

2 63 45 9th Auguist.. lorses tolerable, men
good............---

3 52 ...... do Very good..................

...... ............. ......... ...... jJust forming.

3 48
.Just forming.

9th August..1Pretty good ...............

.................. 1Just forming.

.Just forming.

40 21st August..

do

do

do

August..

55.
44.
49.

46 1.

.... !21sti

44

44

J67

Horses and mon good
and improved in ap-
pearance ......... .....

Horses not good, mon
tolrable.........

Very good.............

Good. ......................
Good. ....................
Very good...............

Very good.............

Very good...................
Good ........................

Good. ...................... .

Good. .......................

lVery good..............

Very g0 od...... ..........

25 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 17). A. 186.2

uniform.

ol 1i

Militia Force (Lower Canada) for the year 1861.

fWhether
Whether auy imipruveient Wbether any Volunterrs vere " . R1em.k a ao estate of the Arme.
bas been nade since Inasti absent from inspection, and comn and .\ccoutrements, Guns, Iarness
inspcCtion in drill an.' if so. the general cause2 irwre made Stres. Ammunition and wher

general efficiency. such absence. by the men thtey arckept.on any
subject.

Officers and men still re- 9 men, no rea*on girn........... cne 'Arn»i n good order etorcd ip the
qniro much drilling......provincialArmory.

Require much drilliug......1 2 men sick. 4 men on leave, 1
maunwithout leave...........dd

Sctadily improving., very 2 officers on leavo, 2 men sick, do Ullu gùud or er in Provincial Ar.
efficient....................... manon ave .................. ion M gazin .

Much improved and effi. ......................................... do 1.l11n good order in Provincial Ar
cient....................i1aîury.

Improved, but require drill- 7 meu aick, 7 mon eicav.....a good order in the Provincial

Pn roricalAmoy

iAdrPo..............vi lrmorA.

oudo........ .A ingoorderi Provincial

ýjmory aàc adBil

Eteay ad iproirgcfùi 6mensic.-abent12 on 0 Armns in good order in the.Provinil

¤8..............................Armory

Improving dril. ... ...onc......... ............... . do do do do
Reprovingn do ... 4me un Icave, 7 withut leavo do do eu do do
Steady and improvir.g, eff. 6n

dent......................aoun ave, 4 nitaout ICAVO- do do do do
u do do .1.i ian mok3 nawithoxct1  do (a0d ild-ù <leo tdo

lcav-i uficer sick- mn i
with leave.........................

do dc do 3 <~men absent, nu rcason ... d.. (I do do do do
Ju formd....... ... 6 Nona...ick. 5 mc abs.n...... . do do d <l do

m o ithout leave.....it ud........
icqiro drl.n....... 2 officers, no reason given- do do do do do

24 mn on leave.............
doquiro much drillig... . 5 sick un icave, wiwtboutouave do do do rld

-Iofer on lev.ck-.man
SIzd'y and improving, ofSi. Ô mon o n bave, 2 witliout Ieve do jdou (lu do de

w lentthlv.........................

Just formed........ ............:6 mfie ic 5 oasn ev,1w t do Am ngo re ntepoica

ca-G mon on leave,6 Armory.

mewnc itho t ....................

Steady and improvtin&vory I man lck-2emnae.n..av....NOA...Ar.a and Gnn good .rd.r in the

efcient ....................... ]x ibto uldnr
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ABSTRACT of Inspection Report of the Volunteer

Names and Class of the.
Corps V. M. Force

Lower Canada.

Foot Company Artillery....

No. 1 Comp'y. M Artillery1

No. ( do do
V. M. Troop Cavalry, St.

Andrcws....................

V. M. Troop do Lachute

V. M. Troop do Sher-
brooke.......................

V.M. Troop do Cook-
tbire...........................

V. M. Troop do County
Laval............... .........

juniform.

Oommnanders. j

Captainl Wnd.................. 38

Captain S. R. Evans......... 3 26

Captain Drumm............... 2 27
Major Oswald.................. 3 48

Captain Simpson............ 48

Captain Drummond......... . ...... I
Major Pop.................. 2 351

Captain Loyer............

V. M. Troop do Levi.... tCap:ain Firrcet...........
V. M. Rile Company. St.

Vincent doPaul............ Captain David...........
V. M. Rifle Company, St.

Martin..............Captain Lahaiso...........

V. M. Foot Company Ar-
tillery, Sherbrooke........ Lt.-Colonel Bowen...........

No. 1 Company V. M.
Rifles, Sherbrooke........ Captain Ibbotson.

No. 2 do do. CaptainI Woodward.
V. M. Rifle Company, Me-f

gantie...............Captain Barwis...........

V. M. Rille do Granby..... Captain Miller............

V. M. Rifle do Sorol.........

V. M. Rifle do Ilinchin-
brooke... ..............

Captainlunt.............

Captain MoWilliams.

V. M. Rife do emming-1
ford ........................... Captain Shields............... 3 43

V. M. Rfile do No.1, Len-
noxvillo ................ Captain 1iawson............. 4 55

V. M. life di No. .. do ..,Major and Capt. Morrip........

q

I
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Militia Force (Lowor Canada) for the ycar 1861.-(ontinued.)

Whether
Whctber any improvement Whether any Volunteers wore any com- Remarks on the state of the Arme
has been made since last absent fron inspection, and plaints were and Accoutrements, Guns, Harnes,
inspection in drill and ifso, the general causo of made by the Stores, Ammunition and where

general efficiency. sucnh abeence. men on any they are kept.jsubject.

do do do ... absent on Icave .................. do Arms in good order in the Provincial
Armory.

Improving...... ................ n......... ............. do Arms in good order in the Provincial
Armory................

do ................ . ...... ............... ............ do do do do do

Steadily improving.........15 men absent without leave...... do lArms in good order at St. Andrews.

Generalappearance of
Date of I(o ehrc

inspection. on ade

...... d Men very good.............

...... do MIenvery good.............

*.. 31st August..Men very good.............

51 26th June......Iorses good, men very
0o0d. .....................

Si do horses tolerable, mon
good. ....................

37 .................. Horses and mon good....

32 lt A ..Men indifferent, horses
not good. .............

.................. ing.

...... 12th Octohor. Very good...............

...... 20th October.Good..................

...... ................... Organ.zing.

...... 14th Sept..... Very good...................

...... 2lst Sopt...... Vcry good...................

.6th July..... Very good..............

2th Nov......Very good..............

.rd May..... Good . .................

.16th Nov...... Good . .................

.31st Dec...... Good,just uniformed, not
1 arrmed......................

.th Octbobr.iVery good..............

... .,....... Organiizing,

d.,

Arm in

do at St. Vincent de Paul.

fair order at Capt. Labala.

d d ......... i absent with leave, 1 abeont do
without leave...............

Very much improved........ 1 offlcer on leave-5 men oni do
Icave, 10 men without leave..

Just organizing Troop in i officer on Icave-10 men onl do
its infancy........... loave.......... ......... ......

Steady and improving, 4 oflicers on leave-1G meonxI d
good.......... *eave.............................

Improving..... . 8 mon on lave............... .du

du ..................... 13 men siek-9 men CL- %Vo ... dia
do ..................... 3 sick- 2 mon on loav, i1

withouit leave..... ........ :... do
du ..................... . .................... ................ . do

Are makingprogress......... 2 men sick-* mon on leave,.. Men com.
plained
about their
pay,--the

captain pro.
mised to
rectify the
matter ......

iproving............. Il man sick-8 mon on loavo, None
15 witbout leave...........

No improvement, require
an Instructor.............1 officer on 1eav-i soergeant dos

on leave-3 mon on leave-
3 men without leave.........

lromise to be cdcient

du de de

Just organized aud pro- None.......... .. ..... . de lArma in very g od *Me

mises to bu verv afficient1

25 Victoria.

do do at Sherbrooke.

do do do
Arms in tolerable order at Maple

grove.
Arms in excellent order at Granby.

Arma in tolerable order.

do do at Lachute.

de do at Cookahire.

Arms in good order.
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ABSTRACT of Inspection Report of tho Volunteor

In
unif:.

Names and Class ,f the Datof Generalapparance of
Corps V. M. Force Commnandn.r. Gi men and horses

Lower Canada. on parade.

The Bishop's CollegoP ifle,;
do ......... ............ Captain 'ul.................. ...... .................. Organizig.

V. M. Rifle Company, Ayl. . Oganizing.
mer..................Captain Eriscoill.............. ...... ... ..... ....-.... Or a zig

V. M1. Comnpany, Engi tinI
neers, Montrcal...........Captain A. Forsyth.......... ...... ...... Organizing.

V. M. Eifto Company, St.
yacinth.... ............... Captain S. P. Gormain3...... 45.....26th Nov...... Justuniformod andready

for their arms............

(Copy certified,

A. DE SALABERRY, Lt.-Colonel,
D. A. G. M., L. C.

9th January, 1862.
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Militia Force (Lower Canada) for the year 1861.-(Continued.)

Whctber
Whether any improvoment lebther any Volunters were a Remarks on tny state of the Arme,
has been mfado since last absent from inspection, and complaintusand Accoutrements, Guna, Harne2s,

inpection in drill and if so. the general cause of were mado St
by the men tr, muion

general efliciency. such absence. they arbtkept.on any
subject.

Promise te beverv efficient 3 sick absent,-8 absent with
leavo ................................ None.

(Signed,) W. ERMATINGER, Lt.-Colonel,
In*p'g. F. Officer, V. Militia.

25 Victoria.

1
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RETURN
To two Addresses from the Legislative Assembly, dated 30th April and

lst May, 1862, - for Copies of Correspondence with the Imperial

Government relative to Military Defence of the Province."

By Command,
C. ALLEYN.

Secretary.
Secretary's Office,

Quebec, 5th May, 1862.

[Copy.-Canada-Circular.]
Dow.ma~ STREET, July 4th, 1861.

SxR,-H1er Majesty's Government have decided that a Committec should be appointed
in several of the more important Colonics, for the purpose of considering annually whether
any. and what, reductions may be practicable in the Military Expenditure incurred for the
protection of such Colonies.

I transmit to you herewith, for your information and guittance, a copy of a letter
which bas been addressed by the Secretary of State for War,.upon the subject, to the officers
oumanding the troops in the various Colonies. Thut letter will explain to you the com-

position of the Committee of which you will bc a member, and the gencral scope and ten-
dency of their contemplated inquirics. I have expressed to the Seeretary of State for War
my con currence in this measure, and I have to request that you will afford your co-operation
in the proposed course of proceeding.

I have, &c.,
(Signcd,) NEWCASTLE.

Governor Sir E. Head, Bart,
&c., &c., &c.

[Copy.)
WAR OFFICE, June, 1861.

Si,-You are doubtless aware that the attention of Her Majesty's Government has
of late been repeatedly called to the very heavy expenditure which is incurred for the
Military protection of our Colonies.

In some instances which have been brought to my notice, I have been myself im-
prevsed with the bolief that the charges were susceptible of reduction, if not of total
abolition, and yet the want of local knowledge on the part of those on whom I have to roly
for checking this class of expenditure, renders it scarcely possible to form any conclusive
opinion upon the subject.

Under these circumstances, it has occurred to me that advantage might result from a
Committee boing assembled in each of the more important Colonies, to be composed of the
Governor, the Officer commanding the troops, the commanding Royal Engineer, and the
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Senior Commissariat ufficer, tu wiom should. b referred it copy of the estimate of ariuy ser-
vices, which is annually prepared by the Comptroller of Army Expenditure, for the infor-
mation of this Department.

1 propose that the duty of the Committe should be carefully to consider each item iD
the estiniate, with a view to their suggcsting, for the consideration of the Secretary of State.
euch reductions or alterations as they might deem expedient and practicable. The estimate
would continue to be transiitted to England, as usual, by the Comptroller of ArVy
Expenditure ; and it woild be desirable that the Report of the Committee shuld he for-
warded by theu saime mail, ini ordor that the Rcpùrt and Estimate may come under the con-
sïideration of this Departinent at the same tine.

The Duke of Newca:stle, whom I have consulted on the subject. having signified lis
Grace's concurreuce in this proposal, I have to instruct you in the neccssary steps, in cou-
cert with the Governor, l'or carrying it into effect.

L have, &e.,
Signed.) 11ERBERTa.

The Officer Commanding
the Troops in Canada.
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Toan AdiCs it i day fi.r Copie-s otf'i -Ill clesIrn tule o
Iliai secetary. ratngto supplies of' ArInîls IbiI' thic mo of, flic\ 7l -
teer annd Militia Forces in the Colçmics.

i~tti;îLa V.ii~ la. t.,

I >,s i , S'u 141l. i thMayI~2

.7ih Mare~h. ISG*-' y'j il' f lic Rtulcs and cc'ndI.i;i'jw.. wilî cerer sir G 'ruj.W
adup.tcd four rcgulatiu ' ih supply 1Xt .ani~.;d A ttuîtiiit Militia aiid Vuutt
Corps in1~ di kci "îiis f iî-ave mx îy clitre uî~îce ùicei~c
tii( recgulations, allad 1 trattsinit thci. tveîbc ýiî he XlhI:iiî;,Ltolv lotîer. I~ivrir i<r

N h:ive \VC i.11-.
G-ovvrur, th(-~eut 1îc.(în d)N-XV.sUI;

(l'or> v. [Sir E. .Lugard to 'Sir .V. .oe<

W~ATL ( OFF't l, 27t1î Ma:rui.i S,
'-tirt,-,l nn direrîcd by t-hp Scrcîarv tif Statc for W':iî, to a:ikîow1cdgc die i'ccvi 1î

13111 F<'h. 1-S62. Of the. sevcî'at lcttcrm'iti tie (Cohwin-l ()fllcc, nlotcd ini01 111.1 îîg'irl, Cnc1io-
15th - n-r aplctoqfoiGvrn:în iueat(roen ,i 'i.Ws

Iuicfor Arms andi Ammîniti<în. Tb'hcse Rqitois(!Wiliieh a ho
27tl, " Iule is ,tniexed) hiave sil. gc(e .,o Sir <Ceîrge L1 ewis ihoc expedicnic- of

1Rtb Milh ayirîg down sonte gelleral -.111l m'irL- diljite rifle' thîîn luo fitîds to ho 1-
presciit in exisîtence.

.Tt, woul51 appe.ir dut. suill aiiis, (id a mîc. nnuuilition. and ot lier. ilita.ýry soç
have, s-inc t.hc ycar I S'4, bîeiti tîirnishcd by thc War Office to vcry many of tlic Colonies.
They have heen supplicd as~ a gil't, on loai, or on1 1'ephîîmcît. tîild îîîstalice., h:îa' occur'rod
wherc, even in the saite Colony. ail threc, arrt ut tenVt. haîve aitertatel y heeuauhptd

1il nthet year 1860, hiowever, iii et -riscucnee if' the attention (,f' th.S 'tav <il* tî
hartinig ber drawn tii the lueof o' systein iii !lulL ingft, ~iî it was (dcc1led thiar

ail rifles for the iv' of' \rîi1uîîîcz.-ý ini the CoIoiuîcs, wlîcre not 1uaid flor, lîui;csup-
plied on1 loai, subjeut ttu withidra.wal. This îlýcisiotk lias bjceu adhe1ired t"ý with ge.ncra1
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Ammniunition has not, as a rule, been supplied for some time past to any of the
Colonies, except upon repaynent.

Again, no steps have been takcn, except in a few instances, for procuring information
from timle to time, as to the state of the arns thus lent, or as to the numbers and degrec
of efficiency of the ien for whose service tliey were designed.

The above considerations have led Sir George Lewis to devise the series of rules and
conditions, of which a copy is transniitted herewith, and which I am to request that you
will subnit to the Duke of Newcastle for his opinion. Should His Grace concur in them,
Sir Gcorge Lewis would wish that copies (which will be supplied for that purpose froin
hence) should be sent to all the Colonial G overnors for their information and guidance.

I am to add, that Sir George Lewis docs not propose to entertain any of the applica
tions from the West Indian Colonies recently forwarded to him, until the Colonial authori-
tics concerned have been afforded an opportunity of considering the terns on which arms,
&c., will henceforth be issucd. and of regulating or renewing their requisitiois accord-
ingly.

I bave, &c.,
(Signcd,) EIDWARD LUGARD.

Sir F. ROGERS, BarL.,
&c., &c., &c.

REQUISITIONS FOR TIILITARY STORES.

ST. CIIUSTOrIERS.

(Rcived from Colonial Offe. .ith Felruar. 82 .

2 64-Pr. Guns ; 2 32-Pr. Guns ; 20 Rifle Carbine Revolvers; 30 Revolver Pistols;
15,000 Bail Cartridges with Caps for Yeomanry Cavalry Carbines ; 15,000 Ball Cartridg-es
with Caps for Musquct Ritle ('55 pattern, 2' drais) ; 5000 Quill Tubes ; 1 Barrel slow
match.

MONTSERRAT.

(Received froim Colonial Ofce, 13th Febrtary, 1562).

500 Stand of Arins. with Aiuinition : 4 Field Pieces.
Not.-The G overnor of Antigua, in his letter to President jockburu, (cenclosed in

letter from Colonial Office to War Office, of 27th Feb.;) repborts that hie was about to for-
ward 50 Rifles coiplete, which lie considered suflicient.

ST. VINCENT.
(Received from Colonial Office, ]3th February. .862).

3 6-Pr. Light Field Pieces with Stores, Ainniunition complete ; 60 Artillery Car-
bines, with Belts and Amrnunition ; 500 Enfield Rifles (short), Accoutrements d. do;
50 Cavalry Sabres ; Belts, Pouches, Sabretaches,;lolsters. Pistols. Spurs.&c. ; a complete
refit for 6 24-Pr.. and 6 32-Pr. Guns.

I)OM1.NICA.

(Reccivcd froui Culonial Office. 26th February. IS62).

20,000 Ball Cartridcs for Percussion Tower Muskets; 1000 Friction Tubes for 24-
Pr. Guns; 2 Portable Magazines; 2000 Wads for 24-Pr. Guns ; 5C 0 Wads for 18-Pr. G uns;
500 Wads for 12-Pr. Guns ; 1000 Wads for 6 -Pr. Guns.

Note.-It is not clear, from the Governor of Antigua»s despatch to the I)uke of Ncw-
castle, dated 21st January, 1862, whether this Requisition is to be considered as cancelled,
but orders have been given for the supply, on repaynent of ammnunition, f1r 24 and 18
Pr. Guns,-(vide War Office letter to Colonial Ofle, 24th March, -1862.)
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TRINIDAD.

(Recived fromn Colonial Office. Gth Fcbruary and 13th March, 1S62).

Battery of Armstrong Guns complete.

TURKs ISLAND.

(Recived from Colonial Office, 26th February, 1862).

12 32-Pr. Guns, Traversing Carriages, with Ammunition complete, or one or two
Armstrong Guns.

SUPPLY OF ARMS, &., TO COLONIAL MILITIA AND VOLUNTEERS.

1. Whcuver armis of any description arc supplied to a Colony, they should be
handed over to the Colonial Government as a loan (except wheu the Colony offers to pay
for them), liable to be recalled at any time by the Imperial Government.

2. AIL aînmunition should bc supplied subject to repaynent of its value by the
Colony.

APPLICATIONS FOR AIRMS, &C.

3. Every application for arms should procced fron the Colonial Government, and be
forwarded through the Colonial Office to the Secretary of State for War, for consideration
with reference to the following points

lst. The amount of the existing store of arms.
2nd. The demands likely to be made upon that store for Jimperial purposes.
3rd. The relative claims of the various Colonies.

GENERAL CONDITIONS, &c.

4. All applications for arms, &c.,. should be accompanied by a written agreement to the
following effect:

lst. That the arms, &c., will be received as a loau, and will be re-delivered to H-er
Majesty's Government on demand.

2nd. That the Colonial Governm&ent holds itself responsible for the arms, &c.
3rd. That a proper storehouse will be provided for the deposit of the arms.
4th. That the arms will be kept in good condition.
5th. That an officer of Her Majesty's Army, to be appointed by the General or other

Officer commanding IIer Majesty's Forces in the Colony, shall inspeet the arms annually.
6ti. Thatan officer, similarly appointed, be also permitted and have facilities afforded to

him to inspect annually each Militia and Volunteer corps, and that he be furnisled by the
Commanding Offleerofeach corps with a return of the strength of the corps, and the-num-
ber, &c., of the arms in its possession, according to a form of return to bc prescribed by
thc Sccretary of State for War.

.5. When it bas been decided to accede to an application, the Colonial Government and
the Oflicer connanding the Troops should be informed, and the Arms, &c., should bc is-
sued upon the requisition of the Governor and order of the Officer commanding the troops
by the Military Store Officer as follows:

RIFLES FOR .ENFANTRY.

f3. These should be issued accordinz to the number of Militia or Volunteers enrolled.

AMMUNITION FOR INFANTRY.

7. Not more than 100 rounds per man per annum, and 1 l) caps for every 100 rouuds
should be supplied. Blank cartridge will not be issued froi tbe Military Store as it can
Casily be provided by the Colony.

ARMS FOU CAvALItY.

8. Carbines and Swords should be supplied according to the number of men enrolled.
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A'àMUNIION roll CAItM1NE5.

1 11 ifyround, per mau p-er amutu, with caps iii flic saine proportion as l'or lufantry
-'hciw1d bc suppliccd.

uAIRISN ATI .LtYG UNS.

Ici. -No Guus cia ho ,uplliel fur thoc exclsive u.,c of GrouArtillery ,but the
eneHQral or other Offloor con-manding oni the station shoulc bc authorizeci, at Lis discrction
,U 1,rinit Militia autd Voluuutcer .Artillery to use the guns of the GairriSo)n Ibr thC Pur1po)So
Cif exoerciqe. or practc, u(or the,, dlireions anti supervisin (if thc Iloyal A.rtilicry.

11. Ail Auuuu ul .\ uuIuaiti(oai. iit ecoeding ouc round pur ialan per Lnniui, ilielud-
iaig aL proportion ut'1h1* not. rae thin '20 ner cenit, sloulil ho supplied, -os well a., thrce

fioin I ubos lier uuauu per au niui.

12. ;uriue c;tilcîyîaIttern ) sluold be sip liit Ili(- ]tcwù u lut of v lper

AM MUNITIU.N Fut. I îi

1-.Fît'lv r 1ua 1.lir mail lier auin, 1vitli Caps, i ilo ille salc potivu as fl>r Infan-
try, S IuCiul it't, }lci

ILLE) AuTI LLEItY.
14. The supply (i~A,,&',f Field1 Artillery, itumt. fra i the mubjce-t of ý,Peoial

<.uusilcratiui iin CaCh inistanlce.

A.- 1862
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RETURN
To an Address of the Legislative Assembly, dated 4th June, 1862,-" For

"copies of Despatches relative to supply of Arms for the use of the
" Volunteer or Militia Forces in the Province."

By Command.
A. A. DoRIoN,

Secretarv.
SECRETARY'S OEFICE,

6th June, 1862.

(Copy).
[Canada.-No. 250].

DOWNING STREET, I3th October, 1861.
SI,-I have becn in communication with the Sccretary of State for War, on the sub-

jecet of the application contained in your despatch of the 27th August, for the loan, by
11er Majesty's Governmet,-of guns flor the use of an additional artil lerycorps, whieb it is
proposed to raise at Port Colborne, on the Welland Canal. and f liave the honor to inforn
you that Secretary Sir G. C. Lewis is williug that the guns required should b lent to the
Canadian Government, on the understanding that care will bc taken to kecp tien in pro-
per repair. 

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) NEWCAS.TLE.

Governor SIR E. HEAD, Bart,
&C., &c., &c.

Extract from a Despateh from the Right Honorable Sir EM»xUs 1EAD, to His Grace
The Duke of NEwCASTLE, datcd

QUEEc, September 23, 1861.
[No. 76.]

"I have, of course, had some commuuication with my advisers on this important subjcct,*
and they have this day laid before nie the encloscd recommendation ot the Executive
Couneil.

"It can, therefore,.no longer be said that the Provincial Government have not asked
for arms and artillery, and their position is tlus changed : at the saie time, no explicit
pledge is given: with. reference to the expense of transport of such arms."

(Copy.)

DOWNING STREET, October 23, 1861.
SiR,-Ihavethe hopour to acknow.ledge the receipt of your Despatch, No..6, of the

23rd of Septmber, accompapied by a report of a Committee of your Executive Cuncil,
applying, for the .prompt despatch.4o Canada,, of a large supply of Arms, Artillery, ,and
munitions of war.

e efence oithc Province.
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I have to inform you that as the last ship of the present season leaves England for
Quebec on the 5th of November, there is not time now to send further stores of Arms
before the close of the navigation, but that by the earliest safe opportunity after the re-
opening of the navigation, the following Arms, together with a due proportion of ammuni-
tion, will be forwarded, viz.

3 Batteries of 4 12-pouider Brass Guus (Twelve Guns).
10,000 Rifled Muskets, pattern '53.
15,000 Short Rifes, pattern '56.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) NEWCASTLE.

Governor the Right Honorable,
sut E. HEA&D, Bart.,

&c. &e. &c.

(Copy.-Confidential.)
DOWNING STREET, 30th November, 1861.

My LoRD,-. have the honor to cnelose, for your information, the accompanying copy
of a letter from the War Office, with its enclosures, from which you will learn the steps
that bave been taken to make an immediate increase in the force of artillery and store of
arms in Canada. You will, of course, afford any co-operation on this subject required by
the military authorities.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) NEwcASTEE.

Governor VISCOUNT MONCK.

(Copy).
WAa OrFiCE, 30th November, 1861.

Sia,-With reference to my letter of the 27th instant, I am directed by Secretary
Sir Geo. Lewis, to transmit to you, for the information of the Duke of Newcastle, the en-
closed copies of two letters which have been addrcssed to the Officer commanding the
Troops in Canada and Nova Scotia, respecting the arrangements made for the immediate des-
patch of 30,000 rifles, threc batteries of Artillery, and varions other stores to Canada.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) J. CUOPTON,

M. Gsneral.
Sir F. Roaxas

(Copy). WA OFFIC, November, 1861.
Si,-I am directed by Secretary Sir Geo. Lewis, to inform you that the screw-ship

" Melbourne," has been taken up to convey 30,000 rifles, one battery of Royal Artillery,
with men ànd stores, but without;horscs; two batteries of brass guns, and various other
stores, as per enclosed gencral list, to Canada.

The captain's sailing orders arc to go to Rivière du Loup, should the navigation of
the St. Lawrence be open to that port, or to Bic, should the " Melbourne " not be able to get
so high as du Loup.

It will be nccessary, therefore, that you should have some person on the look-out for
the Melbourne down t.he St. Lawrence, with a view to such steps being taken as may be
necessary for landing the stores, and having them and the men conveyed to their destina-
tion, Quebec, or elsewhere, as you may decide.

I am further to acquaint you, that should the '-Melbourne" fail in reaching the St.
Lawrence, in consequence of the ice, she is to proceed to Halifax, where the etores, &e.,
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will have to be landed, and retained till further orders. You are authorized to incur any
expense which may be necessary for landing and conveying the stores, should th-ly reach
Rivière du Loup or Bic.

I have, &c.,

Lieut. GCeneral, Sir W. F. WILL sdMS,
K. C. B.

(Copy).
W.A OFFICE, 3Oth Nov., 1861.

Sa,-It am direeted by Secretary Sir Geo. Lewis, to inform you that the screw steam-
ship 4 Melbourne" has been taken up to convey 30,000 rifles, one battery of artillery with
men arid stores, but without horses; two batteýries of brass guns, and various other stores,
to Canada.

The captain's sailing orders are to go to Rivière du Loup, should the navigation of
the St. Lawrence be open to that port; or to Bic, should the Melharue" out be able to
get so high as du Loup.

Should she fail in reaching the St. Lawrence, in consequence of ice. she will proceed
to Halifax, where the stores wilI be landed and retaiued until further orders.

You will, imuediately, on the receipt of this letter, direct a special messenger to pro-
ceed to Quebec, via Portland, with the enclosed despatches for Sir F. Williams and the
storekeeper at Quebec.

(Signed,) J. CROFTON
The M. General Commanding the Troops, Halifax.

[Canada,-No. 22].
DOWNING STREET, 13th December, 1861.

My LORD,-I have the honor to transmit to your Lordship the accoipanying retura
uf arms, accoutrements, ammunition, great coats and blanikets in store in and under orders
for conveyance to Canada, and to acquaint you that the Major General commanding the
troops has been authorized, on the requisition of the Governor General, to cause such issues
to be made therefrom for the use of the local Militia as may be considered necessary.

i have, &c.,

The Governor VISCOUNT MONCK, NwCAsTLE.
&c., &c., &c.

RETURN of Arms, Accoutrements, Ammunition, Great Coats and Blankets in stôfte or
under orders for Canada.

Rifies- Smooth Acco(utre- Ammunii- Great
station-canada. 1853 bore Blankete.

Pattern. Arms. ments. tion. Coats.

In Store.................................... 15,060 10,000 1 10,000 3,823,300 18.000 15,217
10,000e

Now being forwarded.................... 30,000 ............... 30,000 3,000,000 1 16;000 11,440
For 60th Regiment, Quebeo............ 829 .

45,889 10,000 .50,000 I 6,823,300 34,000 - 26,657

» For smooth bore Arme.
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i Coply').

luWSNi STREET', 1.:th January, 1862.
My timn,-HI avin. communicated l the War Office your despateh (No. 81) of the

10th or ecem0iber, reportinu the measures which, in concert with Lieunt. General Sir
Feu wick Williams, yoiu had taken or lite defence of Canada ; I have the pleasure to inforin

yolu that. tie Sertary t'.'tate fir Wai has ebservei with much atisfaction, the energy
which the Corvincial Gvernmnent hae evinel in the steps taken for the organizatioU of
Militia and Volluitre.r Coirps.

With reogatrdi tot your Lol'rdship' applintion to e furnished witl arms and equipments
for the Voluriteer Cavalry , Sir Geuorge Lewis iulorus lue, that your wishes have in a great
macasure been noticpate. the undermientioned stores having already been prepared, viz.

1000 Saddles. Uridles, &., comph-te.
1000 Swords.
1000 Pouhteb and Helts.
1000 Carhines, East fulnpttern.
1000 Pua Coats.
It onil remainis Ti, prutire the Ilevolvers, 1000 of whieh will alsohe held in readiness

for shipmnent.
These stores will be forwarded as soor. as Hier MajeGty' O verrîînent shall deem the

occasion toi rcquiro it.
i have, &i'

(Signed,) NEIEWCASTLE.
'I"he Goivernor Vr5 .>IscoNT MosesC.

R E TU RN
To an Address from the Legislative Assembly to His Excellency the

Governor Generail. dated the 4th inst., praying Ris Excellencv to cause
to be laid before the louse, " Copies of any Order in Council that

may- hiave boen passed on the subject of providing Arms for the
Deferice of the Province; And also, for Copies of all Despatches

" that may bave passed in relation to the same; And also, upon the
" subject of the Report of the Militia Commission."

By Commanid.
A. A. DORION,

SECRETARY'S OFFICE, Secrecgf
Quebee, 6th June. 1862.

COPY OF A IREPORT Of a CoIUittee Of' the honorable the ExecutiVe Couneil, approved
by His Excellency the Governor Gencral in Courteil, on the 7th August, 1861:
On the reconntendation of the Honorable Attorney General, U. ., the- Comnïitfe

advise that One Thousand Enfield Rifles be ordered frei England, for the use of the
Militia. in addition to the arus already in use.

Certified. W. H. LEE
C. E. C.
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CoPY oF A HEPORT of a Commiittee of the Honorable the Executive Council, approved
by His Excellency the Governor Generail iii Conneil, on the 23rd September, 181:

The Conimittee of the Exceutive Council respectfully beg leave to call the attention
of Your Excellency to the important subject of the defenea of the Province.

Without prejudice to the claims of Canada to the full protection of Great Britain in
the case of hostilities arising with the United States of America, from causes connected
with the intestine war now existing in such States, the Provincial Administration view
with serious apprehension the very inadequate means, at the disposal of the Military or
1 mperial authorities within the Province, to resist au attack.

They are informed that not more than 15,000 stand of Rtifles are in store, and no
provision Made of modern Field Artillery, or Guns of position.

After the nîext eight weeks, no available communication, except through the United
States themselves, via Portland, will exist between England and Canada, until about the
middle of nexc May, during which time, in the event of hostilities arising, the country
would be almost wholly defenceless.

Vour Excelleney's advisers are necessarily without know]edge of the views of Her
Majesty's Government with respect to their policy towards the United States, and there-
fore wholly unable to form an opinion as to its bearing on the friendly relations betweeen
the two countries. But they cannot fail to observe that there are serious grounds for

pprehensionm, and such as to force upon Your Excelleney's advisers the conviction that
they would be wanting in ticir duty to the pcople of this eountry if they allowed the
season of navigation to close without strongly expressing their opiuion to Her Majesty's
Governient that an adequate supply of snall armis, artillery and aiuniunition of the niost
approved kinds, ouglt to b ininiediately shipped to Quebcc, foar distribution at such
points as may be selected by the Lieutenant General commanding.

Your Excellency's advisers cau assure Her M.jesty's Governmcut of' the loyalty of
the Canadian people, and of their readiness to defend their soil from invasion, as they
did during the last war with the United States-but they are at present without arns.

The Imperial Government is doubtless in possession of abundance of arms and mu-
nitions of war of all kinds, which can be safely stored here, and need only bo distributed
in case of actual hostilities breaking out. If, therefore, one hundred thousand stand of
arins, with a proper proportion of artillery, and the necessary anmnunition, were promptly
shipped for the St. Lawrence, it would give great satisfaction and confidence to the people
of the Province, and encourage the Legislature at its approaching Session, to organize an
efficient force, to be drawn from the ranks of the Sedcntary Militia.

Certified.
W.. il. LEE,

C. E. C.

CoP1Y oF A REPORT Of a Connuittee of the Hionorable the Executive Council, approved
by His Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the 2ud December, 1861:

On a mllemoranduim, dated the 30th November, 1861, froin the Honorable the Attorney
G enerail for UJpper Canada, reporting that the numerical strength of the Active Militia
Force in Canada,. now organized, amounts to about 5,500 mon. and that arms have been
supplied to this Force, except to 20 Companies of Rifles, and for those the arms are rcady
so soon as they are prepared, according to the existing Regulations, to receive thein.

That the supply of arms belonging to the Province, will thon be exhausted.
That he deems it advisable that the Active Force should be increased to 7,500 men

in all.
That in case Your Excellency as Commander in Chief ofthe Militia, should authorize

the formation of additional Corps t. the extent of 2000 men, in order to make up the
total strength of the Force to 7,500 men, as above suggested,-arms can only be procured
for them from the Military Stores under the control of His Excellency Lieutenant Gen-
oral Sir Fenwick Williams, Commander of the Forces in Canada.

A. 1862
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That there are no funds at the disposal of the Government for the purchase of these
arms. aud he therefore recommends that application be made to Sir Fenwick Williams for
2,000 stand of arns and accoutrements, to be delivered from time to time as required, on
the requisition of the Adjutant Generail of Militia's Department, on the understanding
that unless the Legislature, at its next Session, should make an appropriation for the price
of the arms and accoutrements so supplied. they shall he returned in as perfect a state as
when received.

The Committee advise that an application be made to the C:,mmander of the Forces
in the terms above suggested.

Certified.
W. H LEE,

C. E. C.

COPY OF A REPOR'T of U Committeo t Zhe Honorable the Exceutive Council, approved
by His Excellency the Governor Geueral in Council, on the 27th December, 1861:

On a memorandum, duted 26th instaut, of the Honorable the Attorney General, U.C.,
stating, that with a view to prepare for the contingency of the Sedentary Militia being
called out for service in the field, he recommends that your Excellency be requested to
ask the Imperial Government to transmit to Canada from the Military Stores, if they ean
be spared:-

100,000 Red Tunies, with bite facings,
100,000 Trowsers, as worn by Regular Infantry,
100,000 Fatigue Caps.
100,000 Great Coats.

Such Stores io be delivered to the Canadian Goveronient from timwe to time, as asked
for.

That as there ie nù ni ans of obtaining clothing of the above deseription in Canada,
the Attorney General hopes that the Imperial Government wili be able to comply with
this rcquisition.

The Comniittee submit the above recoumendation for Your Excellency's approval.
Certified.

W. IL LEE,
C. E. C.

MEMoRANDUM.-The Despatches referred to in the aceompanying letter from the
Governor's Secretary, have been sent down to the House in answer to another address of
the saine date, with that to which a Return is herewith sent.

E. A. MEREDITH,
Assistant Secretary.

QUEBEO, June 36, 1862.
Si,- f-I am i directed by the Governor Geueral to acknowledge the receipt of yourletter of the 5th instant. and to enclose copies of the Despatches respecting Arms, men-

tioned in the annexed List, for presentation to the Legislative Assembly; and also to
infori you that no correspondence bas passed with the Imperial Government, with refer-
ence to the Militia Comn:ission.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
DENIS GODLEY,

Governor.'s Secretary.
The Honorable A. A. Dorion,

Provincial Secretary,
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DESPATCHES FOR ASSEMBLY RESPECTING ARMS.

Secretary of State,
Sir E. Head, (Extract,)
Secretary of State.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Six Despatehes.

No. 250,
No. 76,
No. 258,
Confidential,
No. 22,
No. 42,

June 6,

13th October, 1861.
23rd September, 1861.
23rd October, 1861.
30th November, 1861.
13th December, 1861.
14th January, 1862.

1862.

A. 1862
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RETURN
Of the distribution of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, for account

of the Government of Canada.

(Englis Version, to1 7th October, 3861.)

Miembers of the Legislative A l . . . . . . .
D o. "c Council ............................................................

M agistrates of Lower Canada...................................................................
Miscellaneous deliveries, from 7th March .1860, to date; comprising Municipalities

of Upper and Lower Canada, Clerks of Circuit Courts, Magistrates, Member3

332

164
651

of the Legislative iCouncil and Assembly, &e., &c., &C....... ........... 347
Magistrates of Uppe-r Canada, transmitted in cases to Clerks of Peace of Counties... 3,562
Add-Due Queen's Printer per Return of 7th March, 1860 .............. ,........ ..... 4

Total copies, from 7th Marcli, 186f to date.................................................. 5,06a
Total copies distributed, pe.r Return of 7th March, 1860.................................... 1,804

Total do. do. to date, l7th October, 1861........................................ 0,864
Copies eharged to the

do.
do
do.

Government in 1859.......................................... 1,500
do. do......................................... 300
do. 1860.....,............. . . ............... 2,500
do. 1801........................................2,750

-- 7,050

On hand, 17th October, 1861.......................... ...................................... 180

(Prench T I.ron, o 17th October, 1861.)
Members of the Legisliative Assenibly....................................

Do. " ' Council..............,.......................................
Magistrates ofr Lower Canada..........................................
Miscellaneous deliveries; Comprising Municipalities, Magistrates, Members of th:

Legislative Assenbly and Council, Clerks of the Circuit Courts, Judges, Assist-

180
80

716

ant Judges, &c., &e., &c....... ......................................................... t6$

Total copies distributed, fron 7th March, 1860...... .................. .................. ,042
do. per E eturn of 7th March, 1860........................... 1,125

Total copies distributed to date........................................ . . ................. ,107
Copies eharged to the Government in 1859....................... . 1,000

do. Sold ......... .................. 250
do. Printed 1861.................... 1,000

--- 2 250

On hand, November 17, 1861. ...... ....... ................ 83

25 Victoria. . -1862
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RETURN -of tlie distribLtioi of the Consolidated Statutes of Lower Canada,
for ncoint of the Goveirnment of Canada.

(Englise Tersion, to 20the November, 1861.)

Mu i strates of Lower Canda...............................................................
Judges, Assistant Jndges, Coimissioners for Codification of Laws, and Secretaries

to do .............................................
Prothonotaries and Sheriff.......................................
Recorders and Tnspectors aud Superintendents of Police, Judges'. Chambers. and

Clerks of Police.............................................................................
Clerks of Circuit Courts..........................................................................
Registrars of Counties, &c., &e...................................................... ........
Small Cause Commissioners' Courts........... .............................................
Inspectors of Prisons...........................................................................
Coverninental Departments and Publie Offices............................................. .
Meiubers of the Legislative Assembly.........................................................
County Local and (ity Municipalities........................................................
Clerks of Crown and of Appeals...................................
Clergy of all Denominations...................................................................
Colleges, Libraries and other Institutions........................ ...........................
Miscellaneous deliveries, to Noveiber 20tû, 1861; comiprising:MIunicipalities, Small

Cause Commissioners' Courts, Clerks Circuit Courts, Magistrates, Clergy, &c.
Members of the Legislative Council..........................................................

600

29
44

23

59
59
88
6

133
290
330
10

289
36

285
137

Total distributed to date.................................. . ........................ 241Q
Copies printed for eecount of Governieont.................. . . .................... 3,500

On hand, November 20, 18I1..................... .............................. ,............ 1,082

( F réch 'e?,son, to N em rer 20th, 1861.)

Magistrates of Lower Canada...................................................................
Judges, Assistant J udges, Commissioners for Codification of Laws, Secretary do.....
Prothonotaries and Sheriffs of L6wer Canada................................................
Clerks of Circuit Courts of do.......................................................
Registrars of Counties, &c., of do......................................................
Small Cause Conmissioners' Courts of do............................................... . .
Inspectors of Prisons, and Prisons........... .........................
Governmental Departments and Publie Offices...............................................
Members of the Legislative .Assenbly, Upper and Lower Canada Sections............

do. do. Council, do do.........................
County, Local, and City Municipalities of Lower Canada...................................
Clerks of Crown and Appeals............................................................ .....
Clergy of all Denominations....................................................................
Colleges, Libraries and other Institutions.......................
Miscellaneous deliveries to date; comprising Municipalities, Small Cause Commis.

sioners' Courts, Clerks Circuit Courts, Magistrates, Clergy, &c., &c.............
Recorders, Inspectors and Superintendents of Police, Judges'. Chambers, and Clerks

of Peace of Lower Canada................................................................

29
4'
59
59

193

137
236
111
508

10

36

69

239

Total copies distributed to date...... ..................................................... 2.620
Total copies Printed for account of Goverament................. ...... ...... ... 4e000

0 hand; 20th November, 1861.... ................................ >380

25_ VictoriaI. A. 1862
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RETURN Of the distribution of the Corisolidated. Statutes of Upper Canada,
for account of the Government of Canada.

Meibers of the Legisilative Assembly........................:......... 267
do. do. Coun il..... ...... .............. .. ............ 159

Miscellancous deliveries, from March 7th, 1860, to date; comprisiug Municipalitics
in tpper and Lower Canada, Members of the Legislative Councili and Assem-
bly, Magistrates, Judges and Assistant Judges, Clerks of Courts in Uppcr
Canada, &c., &c.. ........................................... 388

Magistrates in Upper Canada, transmitted in cases to Clerks of Peace otf Counties. 3,562

Total copies distributed, from 7th March, 1860............................................. 4,376
Distributed per Return of 7th March, 1860.......... ........................... 1,125

Total copies distributed..................... .................................................... 5.501
Copies charged to the Government in 1850....................... .......... 1,000

Sold do. do .. ........................................ 300
do. do. in 1860 ...... . .................. 2,000

Printed do. in 1861..................... .................... :3,000
-6,300

799

(Signed), ESBAI{ATS & D)EMIS [TiRLE.
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REPOPT

oF T[lE

KINGSTON GENERAL HOSPITAL,
FOR 1861.

To the thonorable he Legislative AsscmUly of the Provin:c of Canada, in
Parliament assembleid :

The Governors of the Kingston Hospital, as by law required, bcg leave tu present
their Report of that Institution for the year cnding the thirty-first day of Deceniber, A.D.
onc thousand ciglit hundred and sixty-one.

THE (;OVERMN BO DY.

The management of the Hospital is entrusted to a Board of Governors, which,
uinder the provisions of the Act of Incorporation, is at present composed of the following
gentlemen, nanely:--

1st. GoTernors who huld their appointmout e»xljüdo:-Overtcu 8. Gildersleeve, Esq.,
Mayor of the City of Kingston; Sidney Warner, Esq., Wardeu of the United Counties of
Frontenac, Lennox and Addington ; Kenneth Mackenzic, Esq., .Jucge of the said United
Counties, and Thomas A. Corbett, Esq., Sheriff of the said United Counties.

2nd. Governor appointed by the Senatus of Qucen's Collcge,-Johu R. Dickson,
Esquire, M. D.

3rd. Governors mentioned in the Act, and who still continue such:-The ionorable
John A. Macdonald, Thomas Kirkpatrick, Esq., John Vatkins, Esq., Thomas Askew,
Esq., John Paton, Esq., William G.. Hinds, Esq., James Iardy. Esq.

4th. Governors appointed by the Governor Gencral in Council, to fill vacancies:-
John Counter, Esq., John Stewart, Esq., L. R. C. S., Ed.; Neil McLeod, Esq.

5th. Governor by subscription :-Horatio Yates, Esq., M. D.

THE LATE CHAM11MAN.

During the past ycar the Kingston -Iospital has met witli a great loss in the lainented
dleath of James Sampson, Esq., M. D., one of its most useful Governors. To thepraise-
worthy and benevolent exertions of Dr. Sampson, in conjunction with those of the late
Honorable John Macaulay, Kingston is cliiefly indchted for the erection of its excellent
Hospital. Dr. Sanpson always took a most active interest in its affairs; and as a Gover-
nor, bis large experience in Hospital management, proved of cmineni t service to thc Hoard.
Since the Incorporation of the HIo-pital and until the day oif lis decease, he also occa-
pied with much good judgmwent. and c-redit to himself, the honornry position of Ohairman
to the Board.

23 Victoria. A. 1862
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OFFICERS OF THE M0ARI.

On the cdcccase of the late Chairman, Thomas Kirkpatrik, Esq., wa:s duly clected to
that office, and Neil McLeod, Esq., was rc-appointed Honorary Sccretary.

ACCO UNTS.

'hic Funds of the I[uspital are managed with everyregard to econony. The accounts
arc carefully kept and regularly audited by the Board. For every payment a voucher is duly
exhibited and filed. The Schpdule annexed (muarked A.) shews a clear statement of all
the reccipts and disbursencuts of the Institution for the past year. It will be observed
fiat on the 31lst day of Deccuiber last, there was a balance on land of seven dollars
twelve cents to the credit of the general account.

The Hospital is out of debt; and the only property the Governurs possess in addition
to the Hiospital preiises, with tlcir appurtenances and furniture, consist of the nucleus
of a building fund appropriated for the crection, in due time, of ;r wing to the Hospital.
This suiall fund at prescut consists of one share in the capital stock of the Commercial
Bank, of the purchase value of one hundred and twclve dollars, and cash to the credit of
the fund to the amount of, say, two hundred and niinetecen dollars sixty-threc cents,
making, in the aggrcgate, property to the value of thrce hundred and thirty-onc dollars
sixty-threc cents. It may bc wIel to remark, that the building fund referred to is made
up of donations given at sundry times to the institution. For the enlargement of this
fund, a spccial appeal to thei benevolent inliabitants of Kingston nay be nccessary.

CONDITION of TE nOSPITAL.

It affbrls the Governors much pleasure to bc able to report, that the Institution
catrustcd to their iauagcmcnt continues to bc naintained by them in a comparatively
perfect state, and iri a condition of clcaulincss, order and efficiency fully commnsurate
witli the general funds plaecd at their disposai for the mîaintenauce of this public charity.

The Records of the Institution afford abuidant evidence that its advantages arc
lighly appreciated aud cujoyed by a large class of the dcestitute sick of this Province, for
whose especial benefit the Hospital lias been crcctcd. But while thus commending die
geural cffiicncy and uscfulness of thuis public Institution, the Governors feel it to be
their duty again to express their deep regret that there is an important defect in the Hos:
pital appointments, which it is not in thcir power to supply, without acditional special'aid
'rom the Provincial Governinent. That defcct is the want of an entire outfit of two hun-
dreci suits of Hospital Clothing of various sizes, namely, one hundred suits of ien's
clothing, and an equal number of suits of womnc's clothing; the estimatedi cost, it is
ascertained, will bc threc thousand dollars. This want the Goveraors venture to hopc,
nay this ycar bc supplied by an additional Legislative grant, to ncet the first outlay in
this particular.

CLINICAL LECTUREs.

The Governors have adopted a series.of < Suppleueutal Rules,"to be added to the
Ifospital Regulations, with a view to the establishment of Hospital Clinical Lectures.
Their object in so doing hias beci to Cive grcater facilitics to medical students, (of whom
there is a larg piuiiibei in Kingston.) to acquire. through elinicaL lectures, a more thorougi
aId practical acquaiatauce with the tLreat.ment of disease than they could possess by simplc
attendance on the Ilospital practie hlitherto cujoyei. Care has bec taken to provide,
ihat thcse lectures shall not interfere with rhe primnary objcee of the Hospital, nor b o
charge upon its general funds. Thei students, for whose especial advantage tiey have
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been instituted, paying a small fee to the lecturer, as a trifiing remuncration for the special
and extra instruction rendered to theun in the lectures.

The action of the Governors on this matter has been also taken, with a vicw thus to
render the Institution a greater publie benefit, and in consequence of representations as
to its expediency, made to them by the Chairman of the Medical Faculty of Queen's
College, Kingston. Further, as the Kingston- Hospital is a General Hospital, and the
Institution is the property of the public, the Governors are fully aware of the importance
of maintaining the Institution in a perfectly independent position, and frec from the con-
trol of any particular medical school or schools. They have therefore provided that the
extension of privileges contemplated by the lectures, shall bc equally enjoyed by all medi-
cal students, without any distinction as to school, creed or denomination.

TIHE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

The Sehedule aninexed, (marked B,) contains the medical statisties of the Hospital;
full information in regard to this important department will be found in the document
referred to.

The Medical Staff is composed of-four iedical officers, appointed under Rule No. 16
of the Hospital Regulations, and two clinical lecturers, appointed- under the Supplementa1
Ilules, who, cx-oj/gio, and during their appointment, arc also medical officers to the Insti-
tution, in the event of their not being alrcady-such.

The Medical Officers under Rule 16, continue the same as at last Report, naniely,
Horatio Yates, Esq., M. D., and who is also Lecturer on Clinical Medicine; Fife Fowler,
Esq., M. D., M. R. C. S., Ed.; O. S. Strange, Esq., M. D., and Octavius Yates, -Esq., M.D.

Under the Supplemental Rules, John R. Dickson, Esq., M. D., has been appointed
Lecturer on Clinical Surgery, and during the course of his lectures to medical students,
lias also performed the duties of attending-medical officer to the Hospital. It is but just
to these professional gentlemen to say that the Medical Department of the Kingston Hos-
pital bas attained a very high degrce of efficiency. For their invaluable and philanthro-
pie services, gratuitously rendered to suffering humanity, the thanks not only of the
Governor, but also of the publie at large, arc especially due.

The House Surgeon, who resides in the building, is a Medical Student who has passed
bis primary examination in medicine. He is appointed annually, and lis position is an
honorary one. It is sought on account of the excellent opportunity it affords of obtaîning
a practical knowledge of lis profession. His duties chiefly consist in taking down the
prescriptions, compounding and administering the medicines presented, and generally, in
carrying out the instructions of the attending medical officer. Mr. John Channonhouse:
is the gentleman who now occupies the position of House Surgeon. He also is entitled
to the acknowledgment of the Governors.

H1OUSEIOLD DEPARTMENT.

In conclusion, the Governors would refer to the Household Department, which is
placed under the management of a Steward and Mlatron, assisted by four nurses, and four
domestie servants.

Mr. Hatton, the Steward, and Mrs. Edic, the Matron, still continue to enjoy the
entire confidence of the Governors. The unvarying cleanliness and good order maintained
in the whole establishment, afford abundant evidence of their faithfulness and diligence
in the discharge of their duties.

Dated at Kingston, this 6th day of January, 1862, and signed on behalf of the
Governors of the Kingston Hospital, by Thomas Kirkpatriek, Esq., Chairman of the
Bofard.

(Signed,) THOilAs KIRKag TRICIC,
Chiairmnan, Bòard of Governors, K. H.

2.5 -Victoria. A. 1862-_
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S o tED U L E A .

STATEMENTS of the A.ccounts of the Xingston 1-ospital, on the. 1st Janway, 1862.

Dit.

This ainount from 1860, viz.:-
Cash in Bank of Upper Canada, 31st December, 1860.............;$657 26
Cash l hands of Steward, do. ........ 7 05

One Share of Commercial Bank Stock, being amuount pail for same....

To amount of Government Grant for 1861..................... ..............
Two balf-yearly dividends on Commercial Bank Stock...............................
Governor's subscription fee.........................................................................

' Pay Patients' account,. received during the year..............................................
"Medical Students' tees -i" M e ica Stu ent' fes ........... ..............................

on account Lecture Fund, Clinical Medicine............... .................. 

Tu Balance brought dowyn, being the amount of eash in the.bands of the Steward,
1st January, 1862................................ .. ..................................... $7 2

Ca.

By cost of Provisions for the year..................................................... $1.949 61
Less produce of Hospital Garden ................... .. $107 20

" milk and eggs from Jospital Stock..... ......... 320 20
$127 4D

Amount expended on Hospital Garden........... ......................
" é " Live Stock, food.,.................................

Grocery Account ........... ..........................
" W ine, Beer, Spirits and Fruits........................................................
Ilouse expenses............................................................................
Fuel Account........,.......... . ......................................
Furniture ............. ,.......
Wages -.............. .. .... ......
Printing "........................

Repairs .........
Stationery and Books....................................
Improvements.................................................. ...........
Insurance.............. ................... ..............
Pauper Clothing......................................... ............
Uospital Clothing............. ..................................
Medicine...... ...... ........................ .......... t
Interments............... ..........................
Petty E xpenses.................. .. ,..................,........ .......... ,..................

664 31
112 00

,776 3t
.......... 6,000 00
............ S8 0

1,522 21

53 05
80 79

823 46
165 59
346 67
586 83
585 14
932,93

24 54:
419 76

70 72
251 01

40 00
5 43

492 70
329 36

36 o
5 61

4 VU
202 28
116 100

,1 00

7,110 -59

M'is amount set apart towards building a new wing to the Hospital, viz.:-
Balance in the Bank of Uppor Canada, 31st December, 1861...... $219 6"
Value of one Share Commercial Bank Stock....... ,............. 11200

7,110 59

Balance brought down. ............................ .............. .. ............ $7 12

(Signed,) TiiomAs KRIPPATRICK,

Chairman.
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SCH-E DULE B.
KINGsTON 1TOSPITAL,-MEDICAL REPORT FOR TIIE YEAR 18t1.

InPatients remaining Jauuary lst, 1861 .... ................ 45
admitted during the year 1861......,............................................ 464

B orn in the H ospital...........................................................,................ .26

Total number of in-patients in 181... ......................... 535

NATIV T Y.

E nglanc ..................... ........................
Ireland............... ................................
Scotland.............................
Upper and Lower Canada, (besides those born in

Hospital)...................................
U nited States...........................................
New Brunswick.......... ................. ,-
G erm any.................................................
Italy..............................................
British WTest Indies..................,............
Other countries and unknown.......................

1R;LICm.

Churcli of England......... ............
Church of Rome..........................
Methodist...,.. ...........................
Presbyterian ................. ...........................
Baptist ........ .....................
Other erecds& and nkuowi.... .................

ACES.

10 years and under, (with births)................
Over 10 and rot over 20.........................

-0 0..............................
0 40 .............................

40 50 ................
5 0 60 ......................
60 00.............................

0 0........,. ........................................

SEX.

M ales ........... .......................................
Femnales................................

Of Medical cases.,......................... ..........
Of Surgical cases...............................
f Lyingi cases. ......... .................

.. ......... per cent......... 14-73

............ ......... 4Ï-15... ... ... .. ... .. c0.

4.33

0-59
0-39
0-08

36-45

14-78
0-59

50
09

160
89
7C

i01

325
210>

285
37

..... ... 60-74

......... 39-26

........ 6.73
....... 55.99

........ .7 19

75
240

121

4
9

5

210
195

49
75

c.
.1

A. 186292-5 Victoria.
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Died duriug the yeai-............ ..................
iscargd, e .................................

Improved..................................
lfor Ire-ai of Rules and left..........

Icmnaiuing, December 31, 1861......................

Abscss.....................................
Asthma ....................................
.Bronchitis......... ........................

ur ............................. .............
Cancer............. ..................

h ldbed ......... ............ ...............
0ontusions....................................
Consuiption.......,.... .................
Cut throat, (suicida). ............

cility... ............. . .........
Delirium Trcins..... . ..............
Diarrhoa............. ... . ... ,.......
Piseases aud injuries ol' t ejoints......

of ablomninal viscera........
of the brain.................
' if the cyc....................
of the heart.......................
of the k ....................
peculiar to women................

Lropsics.....................
ysc te . ...... ...... ..................

Epil psy ................ .....................
Erysipelas ... ....... .............
Fever, Reittent....... ...................

i Intermittent.........................

Fever-, Typhoid........ ........ ............ 3
Fistula.......................... ...... 4
Fracture and disease of bone............ 2
Frost bite......................................<
( out................ ................... ......
RHemorrhoids......... .. ...... .
Hernia................. ...................... C
Influenza............ ......................... c
Neuralgia.................................... 4
onomania........................ ........... 4
Paralysis.... ....................
Phlebitis................ ............ <:......

Polypus.............. .......................
1eniri.sy............ ..........................
Poisoning................................ 1
Pneumonia..... ................. 6
Pregnant....... . ................. ..34

uinsy............................. ...... .
Rheumatisiu............... ...... ............ 24
Scrofula.:.......... ............... 5
Tumor......................................... 5
Ul '*cr....... ... ...... ............ 32
Vencreal discases............................ 39
Wounds, lacerated. contused, incised

and puncturcl................ ...........

(rF TrE: DEATHi: TIIEEI: W.EnE. v:RO.M

.aUccr ......... ..... ......................... 1 D ebility ..............
Consumption.................... ............ 5 Peritonitis ....................
Disease of the brain............... ........ 1 Pleurisy, chronie... ............

of the heart................ 2 Pnuonia......... ...........
of the liver...................t..............................

1{oRATIO YATES, M. D.,
&ior. Surgeon, K I.

1-S
:349

80 )
J,

(,7-

3.55
68.5'7
15.72
4.12
Î.04
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QUEBEC, Sth April, 1862.

Sw,-I have the honor to subnit hercwlith, for the consideration of Ris Excelleuey
the Governor General, in conipliauce with the provisions of Chap. 110 of the Consolidated
Statutes of Canada, the Report of the Board of Inspectors of Asylums, Prisons, &c., for the
ycar 1861, with the usual Appendix.

The Report includes the Gencral Report of the Board and the separate Report of
each of the Inspectors.

The Appendix contains the Annual Reports furnished to the- Board by the heads of
the following Institutions, viz. :

1. The Quarantine Establishment.
2. The Marine Emigrant Hospital, Quebec.
3. The Provincial Lunatic Asylum, Toronto.
4. The Malden Lunatic Asylum.
5. The Orillia Branch Lunatic Asylum.
6. The Beauport Lunatic Asylum, (L. C.)
7. The St. John's Lunatie Asylum.
8. The Provincial Penitentiary, Kingston.
9. The Reformatory, L. C.

10. The Reformatory, U. C.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

E. A. MEREDIT
Jnspector and Secretary of the >'ärä

'le Honorable
CRitLEs ALLEYN,

hevincial Secretary, &c., &c.

.25 Vcoi. A.18S62



SECOND ANNUAL REPORT

0r TEE

BOARD OF INSPECTORS

OF

ASYLUMS, PRISONS,
1861,

To His Excellency the Right Honorable CH AULES STNLE, Vi8c0oimt Monck,
Governor-General of the Britieh Provinces in North Amerca, &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY

I.

The following tables, presenting a summary of the Most important statistical informa.
tion relative to the great institutions supported by the State, and to the common gaols, are
in continuation of those which formed part of the p'rèliminary Rteport aUd of the firat
aunual- Report of the Inspectora.

&c.
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STATEMENT of the Principal Statistical Information contained in the answers of thc Sherifs to the questions put by the Board of Inspectors.

UPPER CANADA.

PRISoNERS, iS6, 2 . O.O

Name of County for Upper i s - CO

Name of the Gaol. Over 16 years of Under 16 years of .. . -
Canada and Distnet for Lower Age. Age. .. Qo

canada. C. W2 ~ e 0 ~ o çe ~ ~ e'
e- -ci -U to C P.4

Mon. Women. Boys. Girls.

Brantford......................Brat........... .... 117 34 10 2 163 S 2 ............ 105.......
Ottawa..............Caen................ 321 SO 8 1 416 26 2SS 9 ............ i.12............2S47
Saint Thomas.......... Elin......................
Sandwich..................Essex ......................... 117 28 7 2 154 27 21 7 133..........1940
Kingston....................Frontnac, Lnnox&Addington 234 0 7 2 133 45 29 1 5'............. . . 44..........4047*

Owen .o n .................
Cay u.................... ei ..... ... 2Mito.n ........... .......................... 46 il 5S 10 .......... 43..........1r-
cayuga.......................laldimand...................... 5 10 3 67 12 21 1.. ....................... 46 1 67
Milton.....................alton................. ....... 37 3 2 43 7 6 1 3.......................... 37....... 1087
Bellevlle.....................astings....................... 62 24 7 19 63 1.. ........................ 30...........1244
Goderich....................uron - Bruce......................... 14 19 1 7.. 106 70 1680
Chatham .................... Kent.86 12 3 101 16 30 4 71 . ...... 1400
Sarnia .............................. . 0 7....... ......... 57 10 5 5.......................52.1144
Perth.......................Lanark & Hnfrew................ 76 12 2....... 90 21 38 ...... 14...... .................... 52..........2040
Brockvile....................Leeds & Grenville................ 91 27 4 122 24 59 ...... 2e................2535

iagara........................Lincon ........................ 53 16 74 17 2 .......................... .. 150*

Cobourg.............................
London ...... ............. Middlsex......... ............. 224 55 21 12 31 187 . .. 4849
Simck................Norfolk ...................... 95 15 3 2 115 18 55 ......... ........... 20 ... 2700
Cobourg..............Northumberland & Du.ha.. 86 38......... ......... 124 26 51 i 4..................... ...... 198
Whitby...............Ontaio ........................ 57 12 3 72 15 22.................
Woodstock..............Oxfor ......................... 60 7 2 75 15 24 1 3 1 51 2271
Stratford....................... rth .......................... 52 13 4.. 69 10 14 3 55..........1061
Petrborough ................ Petrborough & 69 12 4 85 Il 30 5 . 70............719

Cornwall.......................2
L'orignal......................Prescott & Russl...............il 3 .4........................40542
Picton ..................... Prince Edward...................44 .1 ..... 48 9 7 2.......... 41...........78b
Barrie ............ .phSimc................................ 6 12 5 . 134 23 17 6 .... ......... 117...........2971
Cornwall...................Stormont Dundas & Glengarry.. 33 4 2 ..................... 30 986
BerlinB .................................. ........... 20 2 0 1 3 S 3 I .. 0.......1.

art ..................................... . 5 30 3Welland..............Welland.........................87 6 16

Esse .......................................

Hlamilton................ ... Wentworth .................... 300 145 49 16 510 0 43 9 .... 1 7..........7409

Toronto ......... Halton...... ........ .............. ....... 341 _ 4- 11 3

t....York & Pl........................886 856 63 10 1815

Total for Upper Canada ............... 398 1511 235 57 1 1 71 144 3057 14 130 1 2 14 2614 546 12334

LO0W ER CANADA.

New Carlisle..................

Perc6 ..............
Kamouraska .........
Montreal .....................
Aylmer ..................
Quebec....................
Sherbrooke....................
Three Rivers.................

Total for Lowe

TOTAL FOR CAN

District of Gaspê, County of Bo-
naventure..............................9

Gaspf ................................... 17
Kamouraska....................-..17
Montroal........................ 2117
Ottawa........................ 23
Quebec...... ................ 943
Saint Francis................... 73
Three Rivers........................... 133

r Canada..................................3332

ADA ....................................... 7130

1 ......... .......... 18
1182 109 28 3436

4- 1 ......... 28
481 31 3 1458

6 -1 1 81
19 2 ......... 154

1693 144 32 5201

3274 379 [S8 10872

3 2 ......... 1
9 .............................

il 1 ..................
346 23S4 ......... 56

9 2........ 2
159 7S9 1S

27 15 *2
26 66 ......... 5

590 3059 ......... S4

1334 6136 14 214'

* The figures in the last columnî, marked witb an asterisk, arc taken fron the table of last year, in tie absence of any other precise information.

. 1862

................................... .
15

6
...........

:1

22

36i 2
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A comparison of the figures in hie tables exhibiting the results of the observations of
the past three years, gives the following general facts:

The total number oflunaties adniitted into tlhe Asylums uf the Province increased from
t089 in 1859, to 1224 in 1860, and to 1353 in 1861.

The totals fur Upper Cana/ýa are as follows: 603 in 1859, 709 in 1860, and 937- in
1861.-For Lower Canada: 4S6 in 1859, 515 in 1S60, and 528 in 1861.

The number of in-door patients treated at the Marine Hospital, Qucbee, has gradually
increased for the last three years: from 740 in 185, iucreased to 850 in 1860, and to
1181 in 1861.

The increase in the number of patients lias been accompanied, as during the prcvious
car, by a proportionate diminution in the mortality and in the expenditure.

The number of sick emigrants treated at the hospital at Grosse Isle, had been exactly
the same (92) for the years 1859 and 1860; it. reached 341 in 1861. The mortality
amongst the sick, represented by 0 in- 1859, increased from 10 in 1860, to 25 iu .1861.

• The figures representing the fluctuation in the total nuuber of iumates of the Peni-
tentiary for the three years in question, give 1034 ; 1039; 1005.

The number ofyouthful prisorners received ab the Upper Canada Reformatory .at Pene-
tanguishene has steadily increased ; from 41 in 1859, to 80 in 1860, and to 110 in 1861.

The nuniber of juvenile prisoners received at th, Lower Canada Reformatory at Isle
aux Noix las, on the other hand, exhibited a steady decrease; from 80 in 1859, it fell to
72 in 1860, and to 62 in 1861.

It is, right to add here, in anticipation of the remarks which will shortiy follow,
that in both Provinces a much greater number of young delinquents should be sent tothose
institutions, which are so frùidul of good, both to thei and to Society.

The following figures exhibit the yearly number of iniprisonu ents in the commlàon
gaols of the Province, for each of the last four years and for each section of the Province.

In 1858, there were 10,483 Imprisonments.......... Upper Canada, 6,786.
In 85, her wreLower Canada, 3,697.

Upper Canaaa, 6,586.In 1859, there were 11,131 Imprisorniments ........... er Canaa, 5.Lower Canada, 4,545.

In 1860, there were 11;268 Imprisonments............ Lpper Canada, 6,370.
Uppoer Canada, 4'5.1

In 1861, there were 10,872 Imprisonments............ Upper Cana,, 5,671.Lower Canada, 5,201.

A great many of these imprisonments, particularly in Lower Canada, apply to a com-
paratively small number of old delinquents continually relapsing into the sanie offences, as
shewn by the figures exhibiting the number of persons counitted for thefirst time.

In 1860, there were 6,045 prisoners committed for 4.184 for U. C.
first tine............................................. 1,861 for L. C.

In 1861, there were 4,756 prisoners committed for j 2,614 for UT. C.
first time ............................................ 2,142 for L. C.

The figures are an argument in favor of a system of central gaois, as recommended by
the Inspectors. With central penitentiary prisons, and a chlange of the crituinal laws
relative to repeated convictions, the number of iniprisornents would soon be diminished by
one half, and in like proportion the causes of disordèr in certain classes 'f society.

It=may be said; in general, that crimes and offences have sensibly diuinished notwith-
càuding the increase of the population within the last four years, except in the cify of

',ntreal,-which furnishes itself alone about one third of the imprisonmernts of the-whole
Province, and more than three fourths of the criminals sent to the Penitentiary and to the
Refornatory Prison by Lower Canada.

ThisIstate of things is really alarming, and in the absenée of central gaols, with the
présent over crowded condition ofthe Montreal gal-an evil which is daily increasing-it
i÷liard to seehowthe local:authorities can övercoie their difficulties. The subject will be
again referred to hereafter
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The Inspectors beg leave to refer to their two preceding Reports for an explanation
.of the tables hereunto annexed, and for- a comparison.

The following is an account of the labors of the Board of Inspectors, as regards each
-of the great institutions and the common gaols. The reports of'the individual Inspectors
will be found to complete this general report.

CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS.

HOSPITAL AT GROSSE-ISLE.

The number of patients admitted into the hospital at Grosse-Isle has been much greater
than of late years, and the number of deaths reuched 25.

Ag shewn by the Report of Dr. Von 1ffland, (see appendix to this document,) the
diseasea prevalent amongst the emigrants of 1861, were small-pox and measles. Typhus
fever also broke out amongst the Norwegian emigrants.

Adults were more frequently attacked by disease than children. Of 341 patients
received at the hospital, 183 were adults and 158 children; but, as was naturally to be
expected, the mortality was greater amongst the children: 5 adults and 20 children died.

The number of vessels inspected at Grosse-Isle in 1861 was 17, and the total number
of day's detention for ail was only 51; being an average of three days for each vessel; two
vessels were detained six days each, the passengers and the sick, remaining for
the period required. It is thus evident that our quarantine system is simply a matter of
proteetion and beneficence, and that we carefully avoid shackling commerce and navigation
with tedious or injurious restrictions.

Some twenty ships, all crowded with emigrants, out of nearly fourteen hundred, arriving
here from foreign ports, were subjected to quarantine, with an average of three days' detention
for each of the twenty, and this, in ordinary times, is all the restriction put upon commerce by
this country. These prudent requirements are very far short of the quarantine regulations
complained of in other countries, under which almost ll ships are detained in quarantine.
It bas been calculated that in the single port of Malta, 9515 vessels underwent, within a
period of 10 years, a collective detention of 47,430 days.

The conclusions arrived at by various commissions appointed to enquire into the system
of quarantines, and more especially by the commission of the Académie de Médecine at
Paris, for the Pest and quarantine, have invariably been in favor of the maintenance of
protective measures.

A committee of the Association for the promotion of Social Science in England,
concludes its report as follows: "Our object is to improve and utilise, not to discontinue
or abolish the present system.'

Now the Canadian quarantine at Grosse-Isle has always been conducted on the plan
lately being suggested throughout Europe and America.

The nuniber of immigrant passengers subjected to inspection last year was 5,138 ; the
vessels in which they came had recorded, collectively, 132 deaths during the passage.

Among the emigrants there were six births at sea and two at the maternity house at
Grosse-Isle.

Apart from the sick, 2,921 emigrants were received, at Grosse-Isle, in what is termed
the healthy guarter. (Quartier sain.)

The advantages which this few days' sojourn at Grosse Isle confers upon immigrants,
cannot be too highly spoken of. These unfortunates, weary, worn out with their long
voyage, disgusted. at their long detention beneath the: decks of a vessel in impure
air, find there a pleasant and healthy situation, roomy lodgings, lavatories, baths, air, and
woeds to roam in for exorcise.
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There, without anyexpense, except for their means of support, they cleanse there per-
sons, and purify andwash their clothes; and there they rest and recruit themselves before
proceeding on their journey to the interior.

Certainly, the cost of maintaining the establishment at Grosse Isle is miuch more than
repaid by the advantages which the Institution confers upon the population of the country
and upon the immigrants themselves.

The Inspectors have ample grounds for adhering to the opinion which they last year
expressed on this subject. -The establishment at Grosse Isle is productive of all the advan.
tages which are expected to result from the quarantine system, and is, at the same time,
free from many of the disadvantages which most of such institutions entail.

MARINE HOSPITAL.

The material condition of the Marin c Hospital remains the same as described by the
Inspectors, in their report for the year 1860. This fine Institution continues to be admir-
ably conducted by the Trustees to whom thtis duty is confided.

The number of in-door patients has been greatly in excess of that of former years, and
tho samte bas been the case with the out-door patients. The total number of sick relicved
during the year 1861, was 1849, of whom 1181 were in-door, and 668 out-door
patients.

The sum total of expense has been but slightly increased, while the average cost of
each patient has undergone a notable diminution. The average of mortality is less than
last year; the proportion of deaths re-ching only 2.79 per cent.

In the report of the Trustees, vil be found details respecting the administration of
this Institution, and in that of the House Surgeon, a summary of the medical statistics of
the year 1851.

LU9NATIC ASYLUM AT TORONTO.

As in former years, the number of admissions to the Lunatic Asylum at Toronto, has
exceeded thatof any preceding year; irhas reaclied the large total of 204. Of these 95 were
men and 109 womea.

In the annexed report of the Medical Superintendent, will be found details of statistics
respecting this Institution and the branches counected with it, viz., those at 3dalden, at
the University, and at Orillia. It is, however, to be observed, that Malden was, at the
recommendation of the Inspectors, made an independent asylum, at the end of September
last; and this will explain the slight differences which exist between the statisties given
by Dr. Workman and those found in the tables placed at the beginning of. this: report of
the Inspectors.

It is only fair to render to the Medical Superintendent and his assistantsand deputies
that tribute of praise which their kindness and intelligent care of the patients entrusted
te them se well deserve. The Medical Superintendent bas this year continued the
work of adornment begun in preceding years. Thanks to these inexpensive improvements,
the plot of land in front of the Asyluma has assumed a more pleasing aspect. The effect of
such measures upon the minds of the lunaties cannot be questioned; the sight of verdure,
treen, flowers, and fountains, greatly assists in diverting these diseased minds from the
gloomy phantois which their alienated imagination causes to float before then.

The painful duties of -the superintendent and his subordinates-have this year been
made still more painful and more fatiguing, by the fact that a much greater number than
usual of the patients have shown a determined disposition te commit suicide. Notwith-
standing almost unintermitting watchfulness, one cf the lunaties succeeded in putting an
end to his life.

The material conditions of the Institution are the same as described by the Inspectors
in their previous reports, with the following exceptions
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The wall around the ground bas been completed, and so also bas the building which
was hegun last year, intended for work-shops.

It lias been considered necessary to begin, out of the annual grant, a small detached
building to serve as a dead-house and post.mortemn examination room for the establishment.
The presence of corpses and the excitement occasioned by coroners' inquests are things
which it is expedient to remove fromiu the sight and thoughts of patients, and especially
lunatie patients. The building in question, which will have an entrance from the street,
and another from the grounds of the institution, will cost only a trifling sun.

The Inspectors, supported by the Medical Superintendent, have advised the Govern-
ment not to agree to a recommendation made as to the construction of .two interior walls,
proposed with the delusive hope of preventing accidents by fire, and have substituted,-iu
lieu of these internal walls, arrangements more in accordance with the requirements and
internal economy of the building. By this course, much of the proposed expense is ob-
viated.

Neither of the plans alluded to is of a nature to miake the buildings fire-proof; but the
one selected will ensure, as inuch as the other, the object ained at, and has the advantage,
which the other lias not, f not being detriwental to the ventilation, already but too im-
perfect.

The question of repairs to ihe roofs, which let in the wet in every direction, (see the
last report) has been partly settled by adopting means to prevent the melting snow of win-
ter and spring from accunulating along the eaves, and stopping up the caves troughs and
discharge pipes. This work, whieli cost but a few dollars, has effected a partial palliation
of the cvil.

Notwithstanding the wish of the Medical Superintendent and the Inspectors to intro-
duce into the economy of the establishment, the systen followed with so much succeds else-
whcre, of buying and slaughtering, on account of the institution, cattle to furnish the meat
consumed in the house, it has not been possible, up to the present time, to put this plan in
practice, in consequence of local difficulties interfering with its execution.

The Inspectors were of opinion that the wards of the Asylum were not sufficiently
warmed, on cold and damp days, and entered their views to that effect in the minute book of
the Institution. This defect arises from the necessity which exists for kceping the windows
of the sleeping apartmnents open for a long time, owing to the want of smîîaller ventilators
which could be more easily regulated. An atmosphere vitiated by the'respiration of a great
number of persons living together in the same wards, bas its dangers, and they are great;
but the presence of cold and damp air in the interior of buildings, at5o, on the other hand,
entails considerable danger, to lunatics especially, who are generally subject to functional
inertia, together with a life of habitual inaction. - It is proper in this place to allude to the
ineoniplute condition ot the building. According to the original plans, the body of the
building, as it now stands, should have had two wings, bu t they are not yet erected.
These two wings are necessary for the practical application of a regular system of clsssifica-
tion. In the existingstate of affairs, there are but three classes for male and three classes
for female lunatics, and there are no means at all for keeping turbulent and dangerous luna-
tics at a distance from the others.

In view of the good results wlhich, in every case, follow the practice of religous ser-
vices in Asylunis, resuits recorded by the Superintendent in his report, resilts which are
necessary, and therefbre not to be overlooked, the Inspectors deem it their duty to recom-
mend that paid chaplains be attached to every asyluin.

A public Institution without the services of a chaplain, is a society without religion
and without worship, and thereby deprived uf an essential element of peace, order and
success. The zeal of the clergy, as is the case at the Toronto Asylui and elsewhere,
makes up for this defect in a great measure; but, it may be asked, whether it is just to
depend ou this, and besides, it is not in all cases in the power of the clergy to give their
services without being reimbursed their expensea.
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ASYLIUM -AT BEAUPORT.

The Asylum at Beauport has been, during the whole year, in the svme condition
upon the whole extremely favorable, as described by the Inspectors, in their report of last
year. -

The Board has twice reported upon its overcrowded state. and alluded to the necessity
which exists in Lower Canada, of establishing a second large institution for the reception
of lunaties. Further. on, undeýr the head, AsYLum AT ST. Joms's, will be found set
forth the difficulties which have this year prevented the satisfactory realization of this pro--
ject, although it had received the sanction of the Government.

The statisties of the Beauport Asylum for 1861, show, when compared with those of
1860, one of those striking examples of the enormous difference which sometimes exists be-
tween the amount of mortality in one year and that in another in a lunatie Asylum, at. a
time when there has been no change in its material, hygienic, economie or other conditions,
when there bas been no epidemie, and when nothing similar has occurred amongsi the sur-
rounding population.

Thus in 1860 the Beauport Asylum, out of a total of 51.5 lunatics, lost 50 patients; that
is to say, 9.70 per cent., a large proportion, although one frequently exceeded in lunatic
asylums. -In 1861, out of a total of 480 inniates, the asylum lost only twenty-five patients;
that is 6 per cent., a very favorable proportion, especially when it is borne in mind that
all cases are received at Beauport without distinction.

ASYLUM AT MALDEN.

This Asylum, formerly a branch of th Toronto Asylum, has changed its position in
the course of the year 1861, and become an independentasylum.

The Inspectors in their report of 1860, set forth the inconvenience of these branches
situated in places at a distance from the directing institution, and the Government have
admitted the force of their representation so far as the Malden Asyluim is concerned.
The medical superintendent of Malden is now authorised to receive directly patients from
the seven adjacent Counties; by this means, delay in admission is obviated, and a great
saving in travelling, in favor of the Government and the relati;es of the lunatics. is effected.

This institution is wcll conducted by its able medical superintendent, in whose report
will be found full statistics and economie details for the past year.

The system of purchasing and slaughtering within the precinets of the establishiment
the-cattle intended for the food oftheinmates of the asylumhas been adopted at Malden.
It bas proved .to be* completely successful. By this means meat of a better quality' is
obtained, and the annual saving effected thereby, iay be estimated at $500.

The project of establishing a bakery for the institution, has alrcady begun to be put
in execution, and it is estimated as.certain that this furthex improverment in the econo mical
arrangements of the louse will cause an annual saving ne aly equal to that consequent
on the change, already mentioned, in the matter of butcher's meat.

The buildings devoted to the Asylum at Malden are for the most part of wood, and
the danger of fire is in consequence always imminent.

Out of the annual grant the Inspectors have caused, by utilising the labor of the
lunaties, two buildings to be begun, which when finished vill .add considerably to the,
accomiuodation, and especially to the good internal arrangement of the asylum. These
buildings are a dwelling for the superintendent, and a wash-heuse and bakery.

Some works, which it is proposed to carry out at snall expense in the upper part of the
main buildings, will place this institution in a position to receive an additional number of
patients; this is the more necessary, since the call for iacreased accommodation for
patients is continually becomiing more urgent.

The absolute outlay of the year 1861 has o? course been greater than that of 1860
bnt the expense, in proportion te the number of patients, bas been diminished by more
than $8 per head, iucluding the necessary improvements to the moveable and immoba1e
property of the institution.

25--,Vict-oria. £1862
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UNIVERSITY- BRANCH, TORONTO.

This house, an immediate dependency of the Toronto Asylum, continues to be kept in
perfect order. The Inspectors have no special remark to make respecting this branch
in addition to the observations made by them in their report of last year,- save to call
attention to the deplorable state of the roof of the building. This will require to be cor-
pletely renewed. The roofing material used is a species of felt covered with. pitch.
The alternate action of hcat, cold, rain and wind, causes this felt to come away in shreds,
and constant repairs scarcely suffice to keep the house in a habitable condition.

BRANCE AT ORILLIA.

It was in the course of the year 1861 that the branch Asylum at Orillia was defnite!y
established. The only question submitted to the Inspectors respecting this Asylum, was
that of the hcating of the building when finished.

After examining-the arrangements of the building, the Inspectors recommended the
adoption of the system of hcatiug by steam by m.: ans of Gold's patent apparatus.

Various causes, which it is unnecessary to mention here, interfere'i to prevent the put
ting up of the apparatus during the fine wcather. When autumn came it was found neces
sary to make use of ordinary stoves, and the works necessary for the introduction of the
system of heating by steam, were postpoaned till the spring.

The adoption of a system of heating which does not vitiate the air introduced, is
the more necessary at Orillia, since the arrangements for the ventilation of the wards are
very imperfect.

The Asylum at Orillia is absolutely dependent upon that at Toronto, whence all the
patients which it receives arc sent.

ASYLUM AT ROCKWOOD.

As remarked by the Inspectors in their last report, this institution is not yet, properly
speaking, organised. The patients are lodged, partly in the temporary buildings upon the
site destined for the institution, and partly in a portion of the basement of the penitentiary
buildings.

In the table at the beginning of this report, and in the appendices containing the
special reports of the chief officers of the various public institutions will be found statistical
details respecting this establishment.

The buildings which arc being erected atRockwood, solely by the labor of convicts in
the penitentiary, arc now in a very forward condition. The w4orks have been vigorously
and very carefully pushed on. A small part of the building has even been prepared to
receive forty lunatics, in order to relieve the dangerously crowded condition of the base-
ment of the penitentiary.-

The question of roofing material to bc used for the new Asylum was submitted to the
Inspectors, who recommcnded~the employment of the best quality of tin.

Tin roofs (as is clearly proved by daily experience) are by far the best adaptcd to the
elimate of Canada, except for that part of it, the shores of which are washed by salt water;
in these latter localities the tin cannot withstand the rapid corrosive influence of the sea air.

The Inspectors find that every where else, when tin of a good quality has been- made
use of,,and laid with care and skill, the adoption of this kind of roofing has always been a
matter of satisfaction; and that it has proved in the end the least expensive and most
durable.
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ST. JOIIN' S ASYLUM.

This Institution, which it was hoped woul d put an end to the great difficulties under
which the management of the lunaties of Lower Canada had for several years labored,
gave way to the paramount necessity of providing for the defence of the country, then
threatened with war. The barracks at St. John's being available having been given up by
the Imperial authorities to the Provincial Government, along with the rest of the property
there, the latter directed them to be prepared for a Lunatic Asylum; but when the uneer
tain relations with the United States sprang up, it became necessary for the military
authorities again to take possession of them.

The buildings, when repaired and adapted for their new purpose, would have containcd
300 patients, and furnished also the necessary accommodation for the officers of the institution%
Pr. Howard, who had been appointed Medical Superintendent of the new establishment,
had almost completed the arrangements recommended for the reception of the first detach-
ment of twenty-five patients, when the Government was called upon to deliver over the
whole into the hands of the military authorities again.

Under these circumstances, Dr. Howard was instructed to take possession of the old
building, which had been formcrly used as a Court House at St. John's, and to make
arrangements for the reception of lunatics.

Forty-eight patients of both sexes were subsequently received into this building. The
report of Dr. Howard contains details which it would be useless to repeat here.

The Inspectors cannot refrain from stating that, notwithstanding the int2lligent
arrangements made by Dr. loward, this establishment is altogether unsuited for its pre-
sent purpose, and quite inadequate for the wants of Lower Canada. Its situation, too, is
bad, the land being low and damp.

A Lunatie Asylum requires a dry, airy and elevated site, a farni also of considerable
extent being absolutely necessary. But these requisites are wanting in the present
asylum at St. John's.

III.

PENAL INSTITUTIONS.

PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY.

The number of criminals received into the Penitentiary during the year 1861 bas not
been quite so great (221) as the number received in 1860, but this dialillution exists only
as regards Tpper Canada, for the number of convicts from Lower Canada (87) has been
greater than that of former years, and of the number"of prisoners from Lower Canada (69)
were sent fromN Montreal alone, leaving but 18 to divide among all the other districts of
that part of the Province.

The Inspectors cannot too carnestly drawv the attention of the Government, the
clergy of all denominations, the magistrates and the public to the fact of this deplorable
and alarming increase of crime in the city of Montreal.

The jail is a positive hot-bed of crime. and the evil can only increase, so long as the
means are wanting for transferring to the Penitentiary that borde of hardened criminals
of every shade, -who swarm in the very heart of the largest city of Canada.

The general remarks contained in the report of last year on the proportional distri-
bution of criminals, as regards age and condition of life, are equally applicable tothestatistics
of the year just expired.

Of the 221 convicts of last year, 30 had been previously convicted.
At the end of the year 1861 there were 764 prisoners in the Penitentiary, 542 from

Upper Canada, and 222 from Lower Canada 469 Protestants and 295 Catholicsý
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The prisoners discharged were as follows:-Released by expiration of term of pun-
ishment, 212; pardoned, 14; transferred to Reformatories, 2; transferred to Asylum at
Rockwood, 6; dead, 14. Total, 248.

The sanitary condition of the Institution bas been more favorable than it has ever been
since its complete organization. There have been fewer cases of sickness, fewer deaths
and fewer cases of insanity, as may be seen by a comparison of the tables annexed with
those of the report of last year. The Inspectors attribute this change principally to the
adoption of a better system of ventilation in the dormitories of the conviets, to the removal
of several sources of insalubrity from the middle of the yards, and more particularly
of a lime kiln which had previously been erectcd within the walls.

Amongst the 14 deaths which occurred in the year 1861, we include with regret 2
bysuicide and one by accident. Thevictim of this accident died from the effects of a fall
which he sustained while working on one of the highest scaffoldings at the new Lunatic
Asylum in course of erection at Rockwood. The Inspectors investigated the circumstances
which preceded and accompariied this accident, and arc unable to attribute it to any want
of precaution on the part of the overseers of the works, or of the officers of the institution.
Details of the accident, which it is needless to rofer t., here, will be found in the reports
of the officers of the Penitentiary. (See appendix.)

Among the works completed by the convicts during the year 1861, may be mentioned
the buildings necessary for the working of the farn,. as yet lying unproductive.

The Inspectors have projccted a scheme for the drainage of the land occupied by the
buildings and yards of the institution.

In the matter of reforis in the discipline of the establishmnt, the Inspectors have
introduced the system of good conduct cassification. When this system, which for some
months past seenis to have succeeded very well, bas taken a permanent place in the rules
and discipline of the institution, the Inspectors will submit to the Goverunient a plan
for conibining with' it a system of rewards and gradual commutation of punishment. To
any one who has studied human nature no doubts con present thenselves of the favorable
results of a regular systen of distinction and rewards accorded for good conduct.

The Inspectors have pleasure in acknowledging the efficiency of the discipline estab-
lished by the Warden, and the untiring personal zeal lie displays in carrying it out. They
have every reason also to be satisfied with the exertions of the Deputy Warden and other
officers of the Institation, and their attention to their duties. A few cases of unnecessary
harshness have, however, occurred, and the Board, desirous of enforcing. strictly their
injunctions on officers at all times to act towards the convicts with due forbearance, have
felt it their duty to reprimand the offending officer for his fault. It is the purpose of the
Inspectors to m.ake every servant eiploycd about the Institution sensible of the responsi-
bility he is under, and of the importance of the trust in his hands, so that by his bearing
towards the unfortunate prisoner, the convict nay feel assured that, although -fallen and
degraded in the eyes of the world, he is still within the prison walls to be treated with the
consideration of a man. They are deeply imprcssed with the conviction that the first step
towards .a reformation of the criminal-wherc reformation may be possible-is to convince
him that, although he may have been through fortuitous circumstances perhaps, or even
through natural perversity, the enemy of society, yet that society is not his.

In consequence of th1c works at Rockwood and other underrakings, the Inspectors have
not becn able during 1861 to erect buildingýs to serve as bath roonis and drying rooms for
the establishment; they hope, however, to commence then in the course of 1862.

A by-law has been passed directing the guards and keepers of the Penitentiary to wear a
uniform. an arrangement which the Board believes will contribute not a little to the main-
tenance of order and good government throughout the establishment.

The Board regrets much that they have to record the death, in 1811, of Dr. Sampson,
for manyycars the respected physician uf the Penitentiary, and they take this opportunity
of bearing testimony to his high moral worth and professional skill.

The financial condition of the Provincial Penitentiary isexhibited in detail in the
documents appended to this report. The Inspectors take the liberty of referring to their
report of last year on this subject. Thcy deem it, however, advisable to repeat here, that
the expenditure on the buildings at Rockwood adds considerably to the budget of the Peni-
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tentiary. It would be difficult, in fact impossible, to separate the expenditure.incurred
exclusively on the buildings at Rockwood, from that exclusively appertaining to the Peni-
tentiary; but an opinion tolerably correct may be formed of it by reference to the docu-
ment marked -3in the report of the Warden. The whole of the expenses incurred at
Rockwood, and represented by the buildings now erected there, reach an. amount which
may be estimated at about $80,000. These buildings have been three years in course of
erection.

The labor of the prisoners employed by contractors has contributed to the Penitentiary
the sum of 844,930 during the year 1861. The number-of day's work done by the pri-
soners in the workshops of the contractors, and in those carried on for the benefit of the
institution, was 231,555.

REFORMATORY PRISON FOR LOWER CANADA.

For the statistical information connected with this institution, as also for that con-
nected with reformatory for Upper Canada, reference may be had to the table at page two,
and to the report more in detail, of the wardens of those institutions, respectively. It will
be observed that the number of bbys at Isle-aux-Noix at the close of 1860 was 47, and at
the close of 1861, 26-a decrease of 21, which the Board would be happy, if they could
attribute to a decrease in juvenile crime, but unfortunately they cannot convince -them-
selves ±hat such is truly the case.

It will be recollected that Isle-aux-Noix, an island close to the frontier, in- the Riche-
lieu rivèr, commanding its navigation, and hence a strong strategetic point in case: of war,
was condemned in the report for last year, on- account of its vicinity to the line, and the
low swampy nature of itsisoil. It was not, therefore, ýwith regret at the inconvenience of
removal, the Board learned that the threatening aspect of affairs rendered it necessary for
the Imperial authorities again to occupy it as a military station, and compelled the selection
of another site for the institution. This was found at Saint Vincent de Paul, about ten
miles in rear of. Montreal, where excellent buildings, easily convertible to the purpose of
a reformatory, with about 80acres of land attached, were procured. by Government at a
very favorable price. The institution was removed thither in the month of December
last, without any unusual difficulty, and the interior arrangements were rapidly proceeded
with, under the intelligent supervision of M. Prieur, the warden.

When the Inspector-s lookback to the disorganised state into which this refornatory
had fallen at Isla-aux-Noix, before the appointment of M. Prieur to the office of warden,
they have reason to congratulate themselves on its present condition of order and efficiency.
It is due'to M Prieur to state, that when he entered upon his duties, he set himself with
encrgy to reduce affairs to some kind of regularity. His efforts at reformn met with no
small degree of opposition from sorne of ti officers and servants of the institution, and
rumors were industriously circulated with a view to injure him in public estimation, some
of which found their way into the public press, and were credited by parties in high posi-
tion. To such a length were those calumnies carried, and so violently were they asserted
that the Government saw fit to direct the Board to inquire into their truth, and at the
same time into the general management of the reformatory. The result was laid before
the legislature at its last session, in a report which not only con founded the accusers of M.
Prieur, but established his fitness. for the office of warden. -S:nce then the improved
systen, followed out in the institution, has'been attended with marked success; and,.not-
withstanding the confusion arising from the removal from Isle-aux-Noix, and the fitting up
of cells and other work at St. Vincent de Paul, the Board have pleasure in expressing
their satisfaction with the position of affairs there at the close of the year, affording, as it
does, strong hopes for the future.

The Board have to remark, that the. existing provisions of law, permit juvemile
offenders, whose age does not exceed twentyone, to be sent to the reformatories for con-
finement. It:will be observed that the age from 17 to 21 is precisely:the one, when the
instincts of :youth ard;the spirit of approaching manhood are least uader control, and:,the
experience of two years, -confirming the previous impressions of the Inspectors, satisied
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them that youths at that ardent period of life, who had never been subjected to any kind
of training, and whose boyhood had been spent in the practice of vice, were, in the

great majority of cases, utterly unfit subjects for the gentle government which the Board
desire to see established in those institutions, and which is so efficacious with younger de-
linquents. They found that a more stringent discipline and a stronger hand were neces-
sary to be kept over the grown up youths, if success were to bo hoped for in- their refor-
mation. They found, moreover, that thcir influence and example operated witli pernicious
effect on their younger associates, and that if any improvement were to be expected in the
principles and conduet -of the latter, it- was necessary that the former should be removed.
The Board accordingly represented to His Excellency the opinion they had arrived at,
with the suggestion that the criminal Judges might be conferred with, and requested by
him to sentence in future no offenders over 17 years of age to the reformatories. The
Board have much satisfaction in stating that the Government was pleased to adopt their
suggestions, very much to the benefit of those institutions, and of the young offenders who
are now sent to theni.

Partly as a conseruence of this change, and partly in consequence of the removal of
incorrigible delinquents froi the -Lower Canada Reformatory to the Penitentiary, the
numbers in that institution wcre very much dinminished. The Board, considering that
the Refobrmatory at Penetariguishene was inconvenieitly crowded, and having in view at
the saie tieiio a saving of expense to the publie in transport, offered the further suggestion
to HisExcellency, that a reconimendation should be madeto the Judges thatyoungconvicts
from those parts of Upper Canada cast of Toronto should be sent to the Lower Canada
institution. This suggestion also bas bcen acted upon by the Government, and boys from
those districts vill now be cared for at St. Vincent de Paul. The Board nowfully anticipate
that the painful spectacle will no longer be seen of mere children confined in prisons for
years, ii- contact with the hardened outcasts of society, and receiving from those old
offenders the worst of lessons in crime. It will be seen from the returns under this head
that during last year 44 juvenile conviets were received at Penetanguishene, and 15 at
Isle-nux-Noix; but it is with unnuixed pain the Board have to bring under the notice of
the Goverument, that, during the sane time, no less than 235 boys under 16 years of age
were committed to the jails in Upper Canada, and 144 to those in Lower Canada, for short
pe!iods, and consetqueutly could not be sent to the Refornatories. It is to be remarked,
too, of the 144 boys in Lower Canada jails, 109 were inprisoned in that at Montreal, while
the rcmainder of that portion of the Province furnished 35 only. This fact alone pleads
powerfully that, for the sake of such children, something ought to.be done at that prison, to
enable the officers to sepalate them from the vile pollution of the present over-crowded
waïds.

The Board have pleasure in being able to report the sanitory condition of the
Reformatory to be excellent.

REFORMATORY AT PENETANGUISHENE.

The Upper Canada Reformatory continues to give as great satisfaction as from the
zeal and intelligence of Mr. Kelly, the warden,.might be anticipated.

The number of youthful delinquents, the Board much regret to say, has greatly
increaised during the year in both divisions of the Province. Of these the Board arc of
opinion, that it is desirable the ýreformatories should be made the receptacle for a decidedly
h.rger proportion than as yet they have been. But that the reformatory at Penetangui-
shene niay become su effectually, it is necessary that increased accommodation should be
provided, since the present buildings are not sufficient for the numbers that are now
crowded into them. So nuch indecd were the Board impressed with a sense of the evils
arLsIng from this cause, that the subject was made matter of representation to Ris Excel-
leucy, and early last year they reccived instructions to select a site and prepare plans for
nxew buildings. Phins 'wcre aecordingly made out, which received the sanctio'n of the
government, ande the works were commenced in the latter part of the summer. Desirous
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of turning to account the labor of the young prisoners, and of hastening the progress of
the work, Mr. Kelly employed them-in making brick, in quarrying stone, and in assisting
the masons. The result lias been that a large quantity of brick and other material are
got ready on the ground, and the foundations of a portion of the building were far ad-
vanced at the close of the season.

It is due also to Mr. Kelly, to mention as an evidence alike of the sway his uniform
kindness has given him over the lads, and of the willing industry of his juvenile flock,
that he has, by their unaided labor, made a considerable length of excellent road through
very difficult ground, for the accommodation bf the establishment.

It is, proper here to remark that the expenses of reformatory prisons must not be esti-
mated by the cost of the earlier years of their existence, for two reasons:-1st, Because
at first everything has to be prepared expressly;-2nd, Because the gencral costs of ad-
ministration and the general expeuditure are the same, whatever be the number of prison-
ers received. Whether there be 50 or 150, the expense varies but a trifle, while the result
of the labor is tripled. This is so apparent that it is unnecessary to do more than state it.

The Inspectors have instructed the wardens of our reformatory prisons to introduce
into the institutions under their care a system of military drill, such a systein being in
their opinion eminently calculated not only to promote the health of the boys, but to
quicken their faculties and accustom them to habits of prompt obedience and order.

Nothing particular having occurred during the year 1861, and the general remarks to
be found in the last report applying exactly to the present year, the Inspectors have noth-
ing to add, referring for details to the reports contained in the appendix.

IV.

CENTRAL GAOLS.

These institutions are not yet established, but the Inspectors have reason to believe
that they will soon be so. The necessity for them is felt more and more, and daily experi-
ence goes to prove that the Board lad ample grounds for saying that the common gaols
are not to be relied upon for the reformation of criminds.

Two buildings, of which one, the new gaol at Toronto, will soon be completed, and the
other, the new gaol at Quebec, is in course of erection, will soon be available for the
inauguration of this indispensable part of the penal system of Canada.

In consequence of the amendment, which it will be necessary to introduce into general
legislation, respecting repeated convictions. in cases of simple misdemeanor, there will be in
a very short time one hundred prisoners for each section of the Province, to be lodged in
those two institutions over and above the ordinary prisoncrs. These two hundred old
offenders represent at the present time about 1000 imprisonments annually.

With respect to the new gaol in process of erection at Quebec, the Inspectors feel it
to be an important duty to represent the necessity of completing it as speedily as possible.
When the Board furnished the plans of that gaol, due regard was had to the requirements
and application of the regular system of prison reform; and inserted nothing that was
superfluous. The erection of a part of these buildings, to the exclusion Of others. all
equally necessary, would interfere for the time, it might be permanently, with the practical
application of the only system which can aid in the reformation of criminals.

Were this gaol once completed, a hundred of the prisoners who have been repeatedly
convicted, ad who now .crwd the gaol at Montreal, might be removed thither, reducing
the average of prisoners in the latter from 300 to 200.
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COMMON JAILS, UPPER CANADA.

BARRIE.

The plans for the alterations and additions to this Jail, duly approved and sanctioned,
were in 1860 communie'ited to the County Council of Simcoe.

The County Council remnonstrated against the proposed additions, as being more than
was required for the wants of the County; the Board, however, after fully considering the
question, andin view of the probable increase of population in this fine County, did not
think that the additions could with prudence be curtailed, and advised the County Council
accordingly.

BELLEVILLE.

The County Council of the County of Hastings objected to the suggestions offered by
the Board, as to the alterations, &c.. required in the County Jail. A good deal of corres-
pondence bas taken place between the County Council and the Board upon the subject,
but as yet no definite decision has been arrived at. The Jail is not only itself in a bad
condition, but as there is no yard attached to it, the prisoners are never permitted to enjoy
the fresh air from the day of their incarceration until the day of their release.

BERLIN.

Plans for the alterations and additions to this Jail were approved by the Board in the
month of May. The plans were sanctioned by the Government, and communicated to the
County Council of Waterloo in June, and the new prison is now ready for occupation.

BRANTFORD JAIL.

Plans for extensive additions to and alterations in this Jail, were approved by the
Board, and sanctioned by the Government.

The County Council of Brant, however, objected to the cost of the proposed alterations
and additions, requesting that the plans should he modified in various ways, and that a new
site should be selected for the Jail.

During the course of the year a new set of Plans was submitted by the County Coun-
eil to the Board. These plans were duly approved of and sanctioned, and communicated
to the County Council.

Later in the year the County Council informed the Board that they .were preparing
plans and specifications for a new Jail on another site, with a view to ascertain the relative
cost of building an entircly new Jail, and' that of altering the old to meet the requiremerits
of the Law.

The Board trust that the work will be proceeded with during the present year.

BROCKVILLE.

After a good deal of difficulty and delay, and several interviews with the County
Council of the United Counties of Leeds and Grenville plans for the alterations and ad-
ditions to, this Jail were, in the maonth of November last, submitted to the Board and
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approved of by them. These plans were duly sanctioned by His Excellency in Council,
and communicated to the County Council, and it'is to be hoped that during next summer
they will be carried out.

CAYUGA.

The plans for the alterations and additions to this Jail were duly approved of and
sanctioned in 1860.

The County Council of Haldimand objected, however, to certain of the details of the
plans, and after some correspondence with them, the Board agreed to certain modifications
in them, with a view to diminish the cost of. the changes made.

The Board have had the pleasure to learn from the Inspector- who last visited this
Jail, that in an interview with the Warden, he was informed that the works would be pro.
ceeded with on the opening of the ensuing spring.

CHATHAM.

The extensive alterations and additions to this Jail, which were approved and sane-
tioned in 1860, have been completed during the presentlyear. The work bas been dons
very substantially, and reflects great credit upon the County Council, who displayed from
the first a cordial desire to carry out to the utmost the wishes of the Board with reference
to the Jail improvements.

Some trifling changes remain yet to be made, which will give increased security, and
make access to the Jail yard more convenient.

COBOURG.

The plans for the alterations and additions to this Jail were approved and sanctioned
in 1860. The County Council were, however, in no hurry to make the alterations, altbough
few Jails in Upper Canada stood more in need of improvement. The work of alteration
was not, in fact, commenced until late in theésummer. After the work had progressed con-
siderably, one of the Inspectors visited the Jail and found that the new interior brick
walls were miserably built, and quite unsafe for prison purposes.

The Board thought it incunibent on them to bring the matter under the notice of the
Exceutive Government, who directed the consulting Architect of the Board to examine
the work, and, on his Report, stopped for the timé the pamncnt to the County Couneil of
the'Government share of the expense of the alteration.

CORNWALL.

The County Counil-of the United Counties.of Stormont, Dundas& Glengarry hava
not, as yet, taken any steps towards carrying out the views of the Board, as to the altera-
tions required in the very miserable Jail of those Counties.

The Board have -repeatedly urged upon the County Council the necessity of prompt
action in the matter; hitherto, unfortunately, with but little.success.

We have remarked in previous reports. that this- Jail is wretchedly unfitted for the
confinement of criniinals, being ill.planned and so ill-constructed as to be quite unsafe.
The yard attached to it is also useless, by.reason _of its small size, and because also of its
being inaccessible, except by passing. along, the street in front. The Board desire to urge
upon the Government the necessity ofùusmn stringent measures to have the alterations
agreed upon, put in hand without loss-of.time.

The idea that these United Counties must be ere long divided, and onsequently a
new Jail erected elsewhere, creates an indisposition on the part of :the Council to alter or
improve the preentone.
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GODERICII.

Plans for the alterations cnd additions to this Jail were duly approved and sanctioned
in the month of November. The Board has reason to expect that they will be all per.
fected this ycar.

GUELPH.

The plans, &c5 for the alterations to this Jail were duly approved and sanctioned
in 1860.

The work was pushed forward by the County Council with great energy up to Octo-
ber last, when it was, by sonie ncglect. suspended for several weeks. At the date of the
inspection by one of the Board, the Sheriff and Architect were seen and arrangements
made for the resumption of the work. Thel Board have no doubt of the new portions
beiug soon ready for the reception of prisoners.

HAMILTON.

This Jail is represented, in the Report for last year, as utterly insufficient for the wants
of the County of Wentworth, including as it does the City of Hamilton.

The Board did not urge the County Council, in 1860, to make the necessary altera-
tions and additions to the Jail, because they felt that no additions which could be made to
the existing Jail would avail, and they thougiht it advisable, before recoiniending that a
new Jail should be biilt, to ascertain whether or not one of the proposed Central Jails wns
to be placed at Hamilton, as of course, the extent of the new Jail would depend very
much upon whether it was to serve as a Central or a County Jail. No mensure having
been passed respecting Central Jails during the last Session, the Board did not think it
right to delay acting any longer, and in the ionth of July last, addressed a communica-
tion to the County Couneil, recommending the erection of a new Jail for the County on
another site.

The County Council remonstrate against being called upon to build a new Jail, as they
say the present one is sufficient for the County, and they are unwilling to expend County
funds in building a Jail for City prisoners.

Some internal improvements have been made in the Jail by the County Couneil at
the suggestion of the Board, of which not the least important is the establishment of two
baths, one for males and the other for female prisoners.

The roof of the Jail lias also been repaired, and water introduced from the City
Water Works.

LONDON.

Plans for the alterations and additions to this Jail, submitted to the Board by the
County Council, were duly approved and sanctioned in January last.

The additions were commenced during the summer and are now far advanced towards
completion, and it is a source of great satisfaction to the Board to know, from the report of
the Inspector last visiting in that locality, that the alterations were being carried out in
the most workmanlike manner.

L'ORIGNAL.

The County Council of the United Counties of Prescott and Russell submitted the
plans for the alterations and additions to the County Jail to the Board in the month of
July last. These plans, with some trifling altérations, were approved by the Board and
sanctioned by the Government.

The work of altering the Jail was eommenced in the fall,.and considerable progress is
reported to have been made before the close of the season.
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OTTAWA JAIL.

The attention of the Board was called to the disgracefulcondition of this Jail, by the
visitingInspector, inNovember last. The Inspector stated, in his report, that lie considered
the state of the privies as so abominable that he thought it his duty, before leaving Ottawa,
to write to the Warden, urging the necessity of taking immediate steps to have then
thoroughly cleansed out and closed up. He also recommended a temporary cess-pool to be
made ini one.of the yards for depositing the niglit-soil, to bc. used untilithe new County
Jail should b completed.

The Board caused a communication to be addressed to the Warden enforcing the
views of the Inspector, and were gratified to learn from the Warden that he bad acted, at
once, on the Inspector's letter.

The Board congratulate the County and the Province upon the spacious new Jail
at Ottawa now nearly completed, which the County have erected in the place of the
miserable and poisonous basement, miscalled a Prison, whicli they have hitherto made use
of, and which may probably lay claim to being considered the worst of the bad jails of
Upper Canada.

OWTEN SOUND.

This Jail is a disgrace to the fno County to which it belongs.
In the month of February, last year, the Board comunicated to the Wardon their

views as to the additions required. They representel the necessity of taKing- steps to pro-
vide the Jail with a sufficient supply of good water, and also of mîaking a goocd draiu.

No action appears to have been taken by the County Council on the subject, and the
attention of the.Board was called, in the month of October, to the intolerably filthy apd
unhealthy condition of the Jail promises, by a strong Report of the Jail Surgeon and by a
presentment of the Grand Jury of the County.

One of the Board shortly after visited the Jail; the official Report of his visit confirmed
the statements made by the Jail Surgeon,tand reprcseuted the urgent neecssity for buildiug
a new Jail, it being wholly impossible to alter the present wretceic.d logstructure so as to
make it suitable for prison purposes.

The Board commuuicated the substance of tic Inspector's Report to the Warden of
the County, and earnestly requested that immediate steps should be taken for the erection
of a proper prison, in accordance with the understandiug come to between the Inspector
and the Committee of the County Council of Grey on Jail Property, on the occasion of the
vtsit of the former already referred to.

Tliey muel regret, however, to have to say that they have no reason to believe, that
anything will be done, unless other means than simple remonstrance be resorted to.

PETERBOROUQGI

In the month of July last the Board communicated to tae uounty Council of Peter-
borough their views as to the alterations, &c., required in this Jail.

The County Council have not informed the Board what action they propose to take in
the matter.

PERTIL.

This Jail continues to be one of the worst in the Province, so far as regards ventilation
and other. points connected with the health of the inmàtes. The Board trust that befre
another year they will have the satisfaction of being able to say that the defects have been
remedied.

25 victoria. A.'1862
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PICTON.

A Committee of the Board, appointed to examine this Jail, laid their views before a
Special Committee of the County Council appointed tco confer with them.

The latter Committee dissented froi the views of the Committee of the Board, and
expressed their opinion that the suggesions made by the Committee should not be carried
out.

The Board urged upon the County Council the necessity of prompt meîsures being
taken to improve the Jail, as they regarded it as very unheaithy and unsafe. The Board
have reason to believe that the County Council arc now prepared to comle into the opinions
of the Board, that a new Jail is absolutely nee,;ssary. Enjoying, as this rich County does,
a singular exemption from debt, it would il-beconie it to withhold the small amount
required to give the County a suitable Jail, more especially as the building now occupied
as a Jail could, as it scems to the Board, lie verv advantageously employed for County
offices.

SANI)WICH JAIL.

The views of the Board, respecting the alterations necessary in this Jail. were sub-
mitted for the consideration of the County Council, in 1860.

lu the month of July last the Board finding that nothing had been done towards
carrying out the necessary alterations, called the attention of the County Couneil to the
fact. They were informed by the Clerk of the Council that, owing to the state cf the
County finances, the County Couneil could not recommend that anything should be done
during the year, but that they hoped that the Council would, next year. be in a position to
make the alterations rcoinnended by the Inspectors.

The proximity of this locality to a large city, Detroit, and to two railway termini of
very great trame and intercourse, exposes this Jail to the chances of receiving, occasion-
ally, large accessions of prisoners of ail grades and colors, in addition to those furnished
from the populati-n of the County. The necessity for means of classification are, there-
fore, obviously necded, and should not remain overlooked.

SARNIA JAIL.

The extensive additions to this Jail, approved by the Board in 1860, have been
fnished during the present year. The addition is, in Eact, an entirely new Jail. The new
Jail lias been built most solidlv of large blocks of stonc strongly clamnped together with
iron fastenings. The new Prison is,.in fact, o of the strongest lu the Province, and
reflects great credit ou die County of Lanibton.

Sone smail matters in addition were pointed out to the Sheriff by the Inspcctor who
last visited Sarnia, which, when executed, will render this Prison, under proper manage-
ment. all the Council and the Board could desire.

Sone alterations remain to be made in the old Jail.

ST. THIOMAS.

This Jail, as shewn in the former Reports of the Board, stands very much in need of
improvement. A good deal of delay lias, however, occurred in obtaining the co-operation
of the Council of the County of Elin in the matter. This mny have arisen, in some
menasure a: lhast, froi the fact that the Inspector appointed in 1860 to confer with the
County Council respecting the alturations in the Jail at St. Thomas, did not succeed in
huving a conference with the Committec of the Council, although timely notice was givën
by hini of the day on which he would ieet the Committec.

The Board and the County Couneil have had some correspondence on the subject of
the alteration of the Jail, and on other inatters connected with the Prison, and in the
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month of December last the plans for the alterations and additions to it were sub-
mitted to the B oard by the County authorities. Those plans have since been approved
nd returned to the County.

SIMCOE JAIL,

The plans for the alterations to this Jail werc approved by the Board in 1860. No
steps having been taken by the County Council, when the Jail was visited in the summer,
to carry out the alterations, the attention of the County Council was called to the matter.
The work was short!y after coinmenced, and the improvements recommended by the Board
will completely alter the character of this Jail in the important essentials of accommoda-
tion, safety and ventilation. The Inspector who visited the Jail, in the month of October
last, reports that the alterations were thcn considerably advanced.

STRATFORD JAIL.

The County authoritics were, in 1860, furnishcd with a memorandum of one of the
Inspectors, as to the alterations which werc necessary in this Jail. No steps, however,
were taken by the County GCuncil to carry out the required alterations. The Grand Jury
of the County of Perth, in a presentinent made by them during the summcr, called atten-
tion to the very insecure state of the Jail. On this presentment being communicated by
the Governmerit to the Board, one of the Inspectors was directed to make a special report
upon the subject. In bis report the visiting Inspector represented very strongly the nece-
ýity of immediate steps being taken by thz County (Council to render the Jail more secure.
The Board caused a copy of the Report to bc sent to the County Council, and requested,
at the same time, to be inforned whether they had cone to any decision respecting the
aiterations recomrnmended by the visiting Inspector, in 1860. Up to the close of last ycar
no reply to this commuuication had been received from the County Council.

TORONTO JAIL.

The Board was consulted last winter, by the architect, as to the best mode of heating
and lighting the new Jail, then nearly finished. It was proposed, by the architect, to heat
the building with stoves, and to liglt it with gas.

The Board stated that they saw nothing to object to in the method of heating and
lighting the Jail proposed by the architect.

They submitted, however, for the consideration of the authorities of the city of
Toronto, whether, in view of the great distance whicb the gas pipes would have to be
taken, it might not be well to ascertain the relative cost of lighting the Prison with oil
and gas.

Upon the question of heating the Jail, the Board expressed themseives as being
favorable to the adoption, for large buildings generally, of Gold's low-pressure steam appa-
ratus, for which Messrs. Mitchell & Co., of Montreal, are the patentees for Canada.

This mode of heating, althougli doubtless, in the first instance, more costly, possesses
the great advantages of being the most healthful, the most safe and the most ecoinomical as
regards fuel.

At the close of the year the new Jail was nearly conipleted. This structure, the
inest of the kind in the Province, will be an ornament to the city and a credit to all
parties connected with its construction.*

The Board regret to state that since the close of the year a large portion of the centre of this
fine structure has been destroyed by fire. The insuranceawilI, it is hoped, cover the lots, and the Board
have no doubt the City Council will use every effort to re-build the part that has been bur-.t down,
with as little delay as possible.
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NEW CoUNTIES.
Plans for the County Jail of the new County of Victoria, and also of the new County

of Renfrew, were submitted for the consideration of the Board and approved by them.
The-plans for both Jails, the former of which were prepared by -essrs. Cumberland

& Storiu, of Toronto, and the latter by Mr. H.. H. Horsey, of Ottawa, werc drawn up with
great care and in strict compliance with the general views of the Board, as given in their
printed memorandum relating to the construction, &c., of Jails.

In the plans of the Victoria Jail the Board suggested to the architects the ultimate
advantage that would result from adding slightly to the elevation of the building, as, by
simply raising the upper or garret story a few flet, the. Jail accommodation might be con-
siderably augmented whencvcr a pressure for additional accommodation-the natural result
of increase of populktion-might render it necessary. Both the architect and Council
promptly accepted the suggestion, which the Board feel convinced, though increasing
slightly the present cost, will prove, liereafter, a=peciiary saving.

WELLAND JAIL.
Nothing has been done by the Oannty Council to carry out the suggestions of the

Board with respect to the alterations necessary in this wretched Jail, one ving of which is
actual!y falling down, althougi only about seven or ciglit years built.

The County Council of Welland have been earnestly requested to take stops to effect
the required alterations, and, in particular, to ascertain, before the wing above referred to
comes down, whether anything can be done to render it permanently secure. The wing is
now consiclered so insecure that no use is made of it for prison purposes.

The Board are not unmindful that this Jail and Court House have cost the County a
large sum; they feel, at the sane tine, the neccssity of reminding that body that no gain
can result from allowing thec procLss of dElapidation to proeed, but, on ite contrary, that
true economy points to the advantage of timely action, to repair, as far as possible, the
errors of a first mismanagement.

The Board have satisfaction in stating that the aherations in this Jail, recommended
by them in 1860, having all been comipleted, the Jail itself is now sufficient to insure the
safe-keeping of the prisoners, and the necessary ventilation. There arc still a few
trifling improveiments fo be inade in the yard, whicli, no doubt, will be promptly effected.

WOODSTOCK.
The County Couneil of Oxford being furnished, in 1860, with the suggestions of a

Comnittee of the Board, as to the alterations necessary in the Woodstock Jail, and no
action having been taken by them in the matter, the Board called their attention to the
subject last sumier. At the request of the Council, one of the Inspectors held an inter-
view witl a Con mnittec of that body, when certain alterations in the ail were agreed to.

Plans, in accordance with the understanding cone to between the Inspector and the
County Committec, wcre laid before the Board in July, and approved.

At the last visit of an Inspector to this Jail, the aiterations bad not been begun.

The results of the labors of the Board for the past year, so far as relates to preparing
plans for acw Jails, or for alterations and additions to old Jails, may be briefly summed
up:

Plans.for r.ew J ails for flic following Counties, viz: Victoria, and Renfrewe were
approved by the Board. and sanctioncd by His Excellency in Council.
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The alterations and additions recoimmendcd by the Board in the Jails at, Chatham,
Sarnia, Whitby, Berlin, London, Goderich; Simcoc, L'Orignal, and Cobourg, 'have been
carried out. In most cases they arc far advanced and in some completed.

Plans have been approved by the Board and sanctioned by His Excellency in Couneil,
for the necessary alterations and additions to the following Jails, viz : Berlin Brantford,
Brockville, Goderich, and L'Orignal.

It is gratifying to the Board t have it in their. power to state, that the alterations
recommended by them in the Jails, wherever they have been carried out, have received
the cordial approval of the local authorities.

They are, however, compelled to avow that, notwithstanding all their efforts and argu-
ments, certain County Municipalities have wholly refused or neglccted to adopt the noces-
ýary measures to make their Jails conforinable to the Law, and, unfortunately, this is the
case with two Municipalities in which the worst Jails in the Province are to be found,
the County of Grey, and the United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry.

The Board feel that no alternative remains to then but to report these cases to the
Eixecutive Government, and leave it to decide what steps should be taken to compel those
M1unicipalities to carry out the requirements of the Statute.

COMMON JAILS OF LOWER CANADA.

M ON TREAL JAIL.

This jail, the number of iniates of which increases by one-third every year, is- at
present in an intolerable condition.

The efforts of the Inspectors to amneliorate its condition are unavailing. By repeated
recommendations and represeutatious, tlicy havesucceeded in introdùeing into it a little more
apparent cleanliness than there was before. In justice to the jailor ofthis prison,however,it
must bo said that he is placed in an alnost desperate position. Without means of classifi-
cation, with a number of prisoners which is already toc large and which increases daily,
with a prison population sinking deeper and deeper into degradation, what eau lie do ?

It cannot bc suggested that the organization of the new rural districts will relieve this
position ; the number of prisoners coming froin tho territorial limits of those districts is
comparatively insignificant, and does not represent the regular and gradual inerease which
has taken place every month for the last thrce years in the city of Montreal alone.

The Inspectors recommended to the authorities the fitting up of an attic to serve as an
additional female ward; the suggestion was acted upon, and this attic is now almost filled
with prisoners.

The Board also recomniended the crection of a wall around the rather extensive grounds
attachcd to the jail, with the view of employing the labor of the prisoners in a useful and
productive manner, but this suggestion has not as yet been carried ont.

Upon comparing the tables iui the last report with those of the present year, it will
bh seen what a frightful increase there is in the nuuiber of imprisonments in this gaol.
The total of the year is 3,436, more than two-thirds of all the imprisonnents in Lower
Canada. There were at one time in the Montreal gaol, in the course of 1861, as many as
346 prisoners, a number ccrtainly greater than the prison could decently hold, to make no
mention whatever of the requirements of classification.

QUEBEC JAiL.

The natural condition of this jail is of course unchanged, except that the buildings
continue to getinore and more ruinous.
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A notable diminution in the number of the prisoners has allowed of the better main-
tenance of order and cleanliness.

This prison is as well kept as possible, under the circumstances already alluded to by
the Inspectors.

THREE RIVERS JAIL.

This jail is one of the best in the Province, and is very well kept. The Department
of Public Works has caused the repairs to the walls and roof. recommended by the
Inspectors, to be made.

SHEREROOKE JAIL.

This jail, the lamentable condition of which has been alrcady alluded to by the
Inspectors, continues to get worse and worse; and the Board of Inspectors, by a special
report, called the attention of the H1onorable Conmissioner of Publie Works to its con-
dition, urging that some steps should be taken for its reconstruction or improvement.

EAMOURASKA JAIL.

The new jail at Kamouraska is finished. The Board- have recommended the com-
pletion of the drainage already begun.

Beyond the irformatiro given in the statistical table to be found in another part
of this report, the Inspectors have no special remark to make respecting this jail, which
is very well kept.

AYLMER JAIL.

There is nothing particular to bc said about this jail. It is vrery well kept.

<AASPfE JAIL.

Ail that the Inspectors said of the jails at Percé and New Carlisle in their last report,
applies « fortiori to the present state of the buildings.

The Board have made a speciai report on the deplorable condition of these two jails,
and the Inspectors hope to sec them replaced by new buildings.

PRISON RULES.

In their report for last year, the Board had the satisfaction of announeing that the rules
and regulations for the government of.jails throughout the province had becn duly framed
by them, and had received the sanction of His Excellency the Governor General in
Couneil.

The Bcard lost no time in having the rules printcd for distribution in pamphlet form,
and, in the monîth of April last year, a circular was addressed to every Sheriff in the Pro-
vince, covering several copies of the rules, and calling upon him to sec that they were
carried Out, as far as circuimstances would permit, in the jail under his control.

Copies were ailso sent by the Board to each Judge of the Superior Courts in Upper
and Lower Canada, to the County Judges in Upper- Canada, and to the Circuit Judges in
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Lower Canada. The Board were anxious to invite the early attention of the judicial ad-
ministrators of the laws, to the rules whieh had been adopted for the government of the
prisons of Canada, (embodying, as these rules do, the principles upon which prison discipline
should, in the opinion of the Board, bc conducted,) with a view to secure the co-operation of
the Judges in the efforts of the Board to introduce into the prisons of the country a better
discipline than has hitherto prevailed in them. The Board are gratified to-state that, in
many instances, the Judges have rendered the Board invaluable assistance by giving te
their views the weight and sanction of their high approval from the Beneh.

The Board were well aware from the outset that the enforcement of the new prison
code would of necessity meet with some opposition, involving as it'does, an entire depar-
turc from long-establishcd practices, iuterfering also with certain vested interests, and ex-
acting in some respects greater vigilance ou the part of the prison authorities, and greater
expenditure on the part of the Municipal Councils (so far at least as Upper Canada is
concerned). For these and other reasons, connccted with the defective structure of most
of the jails themselves, the Board could not expect that the rules would be carried into full
effect at once. With a view to aid the SherifFs in Upper Canada in the work of inaugu-
rating the new system in their jails, the Provincial Secretary, ut the instance of the
Board, addressed circulars to the Wardens of Counties in Lpper Canada, enclosing them
each a copy of the rules, and requesting them to invite the early attention of their County
Couneils to those parts of them, (as for exanple those that had reference to prison clothing
and diet,) which could only be carried into effect through the intervention of the County
Councils.

Notwithstanding the efforts inade by the Board to secure the observance of the new
code, the Inspectors who visited the jails in the carly part of the suummer, reported that
little or nothing had been done to enforce tliat code in the jails whicli they had inspected.
The Inspectors also reported that, in niany cases, the jail authorities gave, as a reason for
not attempting to insist on the observance of the rules, that they were framed for jails
constructed on proper principles, but were wholly inapplicable to the present ill-constructed
prisons.

In view of this state of things, the Board caused another circular to be addressed to
the Sheriffs, specially adverting therein to tie objections that had been urgcd to the
rules, on the score of the defectiveness of the jails (whether as to plan or construction).
The cireular called attention to the fact that the ru!cs themselves anuticipated and provided
for these supposed objections. It further pointed out that, iii the opinion of the Board, the
rules might be divided into threc categories : In tlie first category were plaeed those rules
(specially enumerated) which could be enforced in only properly constructed jails; in the
sec-ond category were placed those rules (also specially enumerated) which could be enforced
to somne exteit, though not fully, in alnost every jail. The third catcgory enbraced all
the rubes not included in cither of the preceding ; all the rules in this categoryl
the Board naintained, could, e with proper care and attention on the part of the officers of
the jail, be observed in all jails, however circumstanced."

The board have reason to believe that through the circulars addressed to the parties
interested, as well as the arguments used by the Inspectors on the occasions of their visits
to the jails, te induce the jail authorities to a stricter observance of the new code of rules,
a considerable effect has been produced. This fact is indeed satisfactorily established by
the answers to circulare sent, in January last, to the Sheriffs throughout the province, for
the purpose of ascertaining how far the more important provisions of the rules were ob-
served in their respective jails at the close of the past year.

The results of the information thus obtained nay be summed up in a few lines, and
will not be uninteresting.

It should be premised, that of the 31 Uppor Canada jails, there is one froin which no
return has been received.

Of the 30 jails in Upper Canada, and 8 jails in Lower Canada, from which returns
have been made the following abstract is derived



Jail Clothing

.s provided in 6 jails; partially in 1; not provided in 23, in Upper Canada. Is pro-
vided in 1; partially in 2; not provided in 5, in Lower Canada.

Matron, or Fernale Attendwt for emale I'rùoners.

Appointed in 21; not appointed in 9 jails in Upper Canada. Appointed in 63; not
appointed in 2 jails in Lower Canada.

Prison itay

Observed fully in 9 ; partially in 11; not observed in 11, in UJpper Caunda. Observed
fully in 4; partially in 1 ; not observed in 3, in Lower Canada.

Rules for Tnternal Routine of Prison to bcframed by Sheriû, ulder «utkority of
Generrt .kules

Hlad been framed in 19; not framed in 11, in Upper Canada. Had been framed in 5;
not framed in 3, in Lower Canada.

'ildes to 6c Pîted and Rng p i Prisoners' ?11ls.

iHad been hung up in Il; partially in Il; not hung up in 9, in Upper Canada.
flad been hung up in 7; not hung up in 1, in Lower Canada.

The Board will not relax its efforts t seure, as far as practicable, conpliance.with the
new code of prison rules; but they wouid fain hope that the local authorities will _ot, on
their part, stand in the way of this very necessary iuiprovement in our jail system, but
that the Board will receive in future thcir cordial co-operation and support in this impor-
tant work. There is, liowever, one topie in particular, to wYhich the Board desire to invite
the special attention of the local authorities, that is, the employment of the prisoners.

The rules devolve upon the Sheriff the duty of deciding as to what kind of labor the
prisoners, who are liable to labour, shall be enployed. For the ordinary jails throughout
the country, it is iipossible to lay down any general rules on this head; the labor upon
which the prisoners can be iost advantagcously cmployed depends altogether upon local
circunistances, and can be only deternined satisfactorily by persons in the locality. On
sucli inatters the Sheriff miglit with advantage take the advice of the County Council. The
Board would carnestly invite the attention of both parties to the subject, as one well de-
servinr of their serious consideration.

INSPECTION OF COMMON JAILS.

Before lcaving the subject of our common Jails, the Board desire to reiterate the opi-
nion expressed in their report of last year, that the inspection of these jails cannot, under
the present system, be made as frcquently as is desirable. The Board are quite satisfied that
no system of prison discipline can bc efficiently carried on for any lengthof time, without fre-
quent and thorough inspection of the jails. The half yearly inspections made by the Mem-
bers of the Board had need to be supplemented by other inspections of competent persons
resident on the spot, and the Board are not aware that any more suitable persons could be
found to perform such a duty than the official gentlemen recommended in their report
of last year, as unpaid ILocal Boards of Superintendents."

25 Victoria. A. 1862.Sessional Papers (No. 19).
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REFORMNATORY FOR1 FMALES.

Ju their prcliminary Report, the Board very strongly deprecated the practice wlich
at that time prevailed, at least in Lower Canada, of recciving male and female prisoners in
the sane Reformatory.

The attempt to -imake the sanie iReformatory serve for both sexes was one of the
principal causes which led to the early and rapid denioralization of the Reformatory at Isle-
aux-Noix, and the Government, early last year, on the carnest representation of the Board,
removed to the Penitentiary the female prisoners then at Isle-aux-Noix, and decided not to
allow any females to be sent, in future, to cither of the Reform.atories in Upper or Lower
Canada. While the Board rejoice at this wise step on the part of the Governrment, they
caunot but regret that it has had the effectof shutting out, for the present, juvenile female
prisoners fron the benefit of the Reformatories altogether.

In their preliminary Report, the Board stated thoir vicws as to the best means of-
supplying this blank in our system of Iefornatory institutions as follows : " The mcthod

by which the Inspectors propose to avoid these serious evils appears to thei at once
simple, cconoimical, and capable of being carried out at once. It consists, simply, ii

"availing ourselves of those secictics of religious and educated women, now in cxistence,
"or which imay hercafter be establishcd, in our large towns and cities, end cutrusting,

under certain regulations, the young women to their care. The irotestants to be placed
"under the control of protestant societics, (whcre suitable ones can bd found,) and the
"Catholies under the Sisters of I Bon Pasteur," and other sisters of charity.

The Government could pay these societies, for each girl, the sane sui that each
boy costs in- our Reformatories, and would still save the hcavy expenditure wliich would
otherwise bc necessary to provide accommodations ini those institutions for the girls. and
to secur' the separation of the sexes in mixcd establishments.

" The cost of transport of these girls would also be materially difoinished, for, undeor
the plan suggested, the Reforiatories for these unfortunate creatures could be muîltiplied
to. any extent without costing anything to the Govcrnment."

Should the Government, however, sec any practical objection to the foregoing schcme,
the Board would submit that no alternative remains, but the establishment of a Reformatory
i;'r females upon the sanie plan as those for males,, whieh arc now in such successful oper-
ation in Upper and Lower Canada.

WoLFRED NELSON, Clhairnan.
J. C. TeicriÉ,
JL A. MEREDIT,
J. M. FERRES,
T.ERENCE J. O'YEILL.
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SEPARATE REPORT

(F

DR-. WOLFRED NELSON,
FOR 1861.

The Jails tiougliout the two Provinces have been so frequently the subjects of
Reports, that to enter iuto any details concerning their construction and situation would be
a work of supererogation. It will be necessary now to refer only to their present actual
condition. Former reports have shewn that there is ample room for amcliorntion and ii-
provement. Very few of-thein are at all fitted for carrying out that system of prison
discipline which is indispensable for accomplishing any uiseful ends. And much as ameli-
oration is to be desired, it would yet bc impossible, at once and thoroughly, to alter this
sad state of thiugs. In most instances, indecd, entirely new buildings would be required,
and so sensible was the Legislature of this and of other difficulties in the way, that the Act
20 Vic., section XXV, was passed, cacting that

lThe luspectors aud Special Commuitteu of the County Council shall, iu airanging
the necessary alterations and additions as aforesaid, have due regard to the plan of the
Jail as they shall find it, and to the ability of the County to meet the expense thereof,
and shall iake as few and as inexpensive alterations and additions as in their opinion the
requircments of this Act will allow.

But even with this statute us a guide, a difficult task was to be expected, in couvine-
ing those Municipalitics, which are required to provide Jails, of the necessity for entering
upon new expenditures, the more especially as several of the Counties of the Upper
Province are considerably indebted for what they have already done in this particular.
Under all circumstances, a thorougli change in these matters must be a work of time; in
the meanwhile every effort should be made to better the condition of these miserable
establishments, while the urgent representations of the Inspectors will prevent, it is to
be hopcd, that dilatoriness which so often prevails in public matters.

MONTREAL JAIL.

This J.ail, from its exteut and importance, has, in an especial manner, been alluded
to, as exemplifying defects, not only. of construction, but of internal management and
arrangement.

From the want of proper accommodation, prisoners of every description arc huddled
together, old and youug. The new in crime and the hardened villain are allowed free
communication.; they amuse and iustruet cach other in every kind of vice, and the, time.
passes so;.pleasantly, that a return to these '5 lodgings," is so far from being a inatter of
regret, that it is sought for, when exhausted by new excesses, or when th weathr is too
inclenent ta admit of roaminiig about and sleeping iiner tree an shed.
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On opening the door of saine one of th-wards, one is horror-stricken at seeing little
boys in rags and older offeuders, almost in a stath of nudity, commingling together, with
iatted hair and countenances bedaubed with filth; and yet this wretchedress does not ap-

pear to he felt., as thé aspect and demeanour denote even gaiety, with a miost repulsive look
of indepeudence and defiance. This state of things is fully entitled ta the exclamation of
Mad. De Kingener, on visiting the prison of Heidelberg; about forty years ago, that'it was
a "perfect luxury of vice and perdition." a terrestrial pandemomiui, she might have
added.

Efforts are being mnade to correct this grievous state of things. The third storey of
the West Wing, a space of nearly ninety by forty feet, and hitherto occupied as an. lios-
pital, where three or four sick and infirma persons liad the. whole ta themselves, is being
put in order for the reception of a far larger number of prisoners; but, in the opinion of
Mr. Horsey, the Architect of the Provincial Penitentiary, forty cells could be constructed
for confinement at night, and whein not at "hard labor" during the day; an opiulon in
which I concur.

The attic over this floor, and of equal dimensions, lais been turned into a Female
Ward, and the opposite attie has long -een destined to the saine purpoUseI. These two,
with the attie of the North Wing, Will, it is hoped, sufice for this miscrable class of de-
linquents. The female prisoners will thus be confined on the same level, and as the
Matron's apartients are between the two wards, the supervision will be mare easy, while
it will also be more effectual.

l justice to Mr. MeGinu, the Jailer, it iust be admiitted that his duties are miany
aud complicàted. Throngs of idle and disorderly persons are brought in. at all hours of
the day and night, to be in durance only for a few days, and after their diseharge, to be
again retu.rned, in an cqually short period, to their "old quarters." The labour and
anxiety he has undergone has been very great, and: notwithstanding lis constant appliea-
tiou, ably seconded, as he lias been, by his assistant, it.was far too heavy a burden, and he
was, tlerefore,. advised to secure a Clerk and other assistance. It is well to renark, that
as the Assistant bears the title of "Keeper òf the House of Industry," it inight he sap-
posed that this Jail is also a House of Correction. But it is, in good truth, merely a
receptacle for al! sorts of human depravity, and should be called a bouse of corruption.

It is but too manifest that this order of things should be corrected with the least pas-
sibledelay, if the objects of the law and the interests of humanity are to be regarded.
Some alleviation might be obtaied, ini the useful ocaupation manay of the prisoners could
be provided- with, if the nine acrcs uf valuable land attachcd to the Jail were safely
walled in. 1 have urgently pressed .tlis subject, and notwithstanding its importance, it
has so far been. unattended to.

I havc visited this Jail..many times during the year (once in the nigh), and at eaei
time have not failed to point out the absolute necessity for system, .order aud e1anliness.
One ciei-eumstance is worthy of notice, and that is, that notwithstanding the hordes of des
titute. creatures who throng it, a degree of healthfulness pervades the whole wlichîis
remarkable. As this sanitary condition has always existed, the inference may fairly be
drawn that the ventilation is ample and the food sufficient and nutritious, although it ias,
up to a short period, consisted solely of bread, (potatoes?) and porridge. It has, indeed
been noticed, that those who have been confined for many nonths have left ýthe .Jail heavier
and stouter than on admission.

This fact is lot by any' means. adduced as proof :of the prz-priety of a constant use or
one or two articles of food, nor against a mixed and varied diet, which the soundest dictates
of physiology, as weIl as experience, have shown to be indispensable to the liealth and vigor
of man. It might as well be urged that due ventilation is a matter of little consequelce,
because, in this wretchedly constructed Jail, no contrivance fbr the admission of pure, nor
for the eseape'of foul air, can te dbtected. Thattliere is not more si-kness in the "congre-
gated wards," is surprising, as there are only a few windows and these very sallaîL and no
outward doors.

Let io fallacious conclusionsbe drawn from such isolated circumstances, ele errar o
the- eatest moment may be committed.

Seeing that the niajority f persons committed to this Jaili re vicius immori and
destitiute of ail religious prinip les, nuch aod ht he.uticipa d if C i i ér
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regularly appointed, not only to perfnrmn Divine service on the Sabbath, but to visit the
sick, and those who are in separate conlinement, on week days, and ail awhen there-is no
out-door work to be done.

The Loman Catholics have the advantage of the services of one of the gentlemen of
the Seinainry, whose assiduity and zeal are beyond all praise. Not so the Protestants, who
:re seldoni favoured with a visit of a clergyman, and then only when his services are
expressly rcqucstcd But this is not, by any means, intended as a reproach, since the
Protestant clergy have special duties of their own to perform, which they cannot negleet,
and, besides, the Jail is at such a distance that considerable expense would be incurred in
carrinage hire. It is also Vell known that Protestant clergymen are but poorly compénsated
for their labours, and cannot afford to pay any extra expense.

I would, therefore, huibly but energetically suggest that a fixed salary sliould be given
to a Chaplain of the Established Church, and also to one of the Church of Rome. If a
Ilouse of Industry was erceted on the ground behind the Jail, the Chaplains would find
ample scope for the exercise of their sacred duties, while the reformation they would
effect would far overbalance, in even a mîoney point of view, their ineagre salaries.

SHERBROOKE JAIL.

I visited this Jai! cu the 29th MNy and on the 15th October. There were only four
prisoners at my first visit, and they werc confined for not any very grave crimes. Six poor
children wevre placcd there as in a Refuge, their parents-having been sent to the Provincial
P'enitentiary. The Jailer is very kind to them; they all liad had scearlet fever a few weeks
before. bu.t were now quite ecovered. It may not. be thought uncalled for to 'remark thit
these children were lodged in the hirl storcy of the Jail; and that several other children
in the vicinity, cnjoying all the nursing and comforts of home, died of the'same disease,
but they lived on the g>und floor, and in good dwellings. These facts'are worthy of con-
sideration by the hygienist.

It would not be worth while to attempt the amelioration of this Jail; the outlay would
go fr· towards the creetion of an entirely new building.

On iny first visit I was shown a site supposed to be eligible and convenient, but which
is, in imy opinion, every way objectionable. It is the highest in the whole neighbourhood,
and is fornied of solid rock, barc in nany places, while in others it is only covered by a
few inches of.carth. No cultivation could be carried on, and very great expense would be
incurred for a due supply of water. At My last visit, I was taken to another spot, a few
acres below the town ; I was at once struck with its favorable appearance; it is elevated,
abounding with springs, and is of easy drainage and seweragc. The soil is a decp, iieh
loai, every way adapted to renunerative tillage. As the property belongs to the Land
Company, there is reason to think that, with their usual liberality, they would part with it
at a reasonable rate.

JAIL AT ALYMER.

March 20.-This Jail was found to be, as-usual, in good order. There were but tWo
prisoners, one for assault and another an- insane man, who was given to sueh violent out-
breaks of passion that his confinement was imperatively called for.

July 27.-At this visit there were no prisoners.

JAIL AT OTTAWA.

On miy way to Ayhner I visited this Jail and, as heretofore, found it to be in a most
wretched condition. There were twelve prisoners-six men, one of whmon was insane; also

cfmles, who complained bitterly that they were confmned for six months, and had neyer
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before been sentenced for more than two months for the same offence, and that they .should
bc careful to keep away fron this c nasty place" in future, a resolution theywere strongly
enjoined to .keep.

July 28.-I again visited this -lathsome abode ; 'the same six risoners were in
confinement, though on the eve of leaving this - hateful" place. They were cautioned
not to return to their old practices, as their~next sojourn might be for twelve months.

The new Jail in this city is fast progressing. It will prove a credit to all concerned,
and will mncet, as far as possible, all the objects sought to be attained.

JAIL AT L'OPIGNAL.

July 2.-No change has, as yet, been made in this Jail, but plans>haveL been-ub-
mitted and accepted for the alterations that are indispensable alike to the safe-keepingand
health of the prisoners. This work, however, cannot be complcted duriùg 'the ensuing
summer.

I have visited all the new Jails in course of construction in my Division. With the
exception of the one at St. Hyacinthe, they are completed and have been duly proclaimed,
though they have not yet been occupied. . They are substantially built, and promise to
fulfil the objects Souglht for. I visited the Jail at Montmagny, on my return from Grosse
Isle, and found it quite as good a structure as any of'the other new Jils.

Having occasion to stop at Thire Rivers on the 15th August, I visited the Jail there.
It is a good, solid building, and perhaps one of the best of the old ones, and is well kept.
It is never crowded ; on the present occasion, seven men wore in confinement, and two old
insane women who had been retained for many years, apparently withoutfriends or family
they are quict, docile and appear happy and contented. They are well and kindly treated.

JAILS IN THE UPPER PROVINCE.

Dr. Taché and myself visited the following Jails
June 7.........t Barrie.

1.........at Owen-Sound.
.15.........at Woodstock.
17.........at London.
17.........at St. Thomas.
19.........at Sandwich.

As the above Jails have been
inake any special remarks, the less
fail to make such comuients as are

previously reported upon, it is not deemed necessary to
so as the Inspector in whose Division they are will not
called for.

WELLAND JAIL.

June 22.-I visited this Jail, and was much pleased to find that the cracks or fissures
in the walls had not extonded, and the opinion:is that the building has " settled," so that
little need b feared from any fuirthersinking of the foundation. Mr. Hlorsey is also of
the opinion that, without muich eipense, the doors ad ceIls cai be made safë in every
way, and:m et ail exigencies for sone- yars ta come. -Thisis the nore ta be desired ee-
ing that the County of Welland is still deéply in debt for the constructio of this unique
piece of architecture.

A; 1862
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TORONTO .ATL.

June 23.-This Jail was in its usual crowded state. As the niew ou1e will be com-
pleted in a few months, this ill-devised structure will be vacated.

BROC KIVILLE JAIL.

August 29.-I had the pleasure of meeting the Committee of the County Council of
Leeds and Grenville, and, after a long conference, it was not judged proper, at this late.
season of the year, to enter into any extensive repairs. The Comnittec appeared to be
desirous of carrying out, as far as possible, the rules and regulations, but to apply them in
every particular was out of the question, secing that tliis Jail, in common with all. the
others, had been built as a more place of safe custody, with no view whatever to classifica-
tion or for preventing further contamination, and much less for reformation. It is a
massive fire-proof building, and susceptible of considerable improvements, which, it is
expected, will be entered upon early in the cusning spring, under the superintendence of
the architect of the Provincial Penitentiary.

PROVINCIAL PENITENTTARY, KlNSTON.

I have made the following mouthly visits to this excellent Institution

Januar'y : 3îrd,
March 22Ud,
April 22ud
J uly 24th,
August 20tl,
November ¯lGth,

I was also present at each quarterly meeting. This largo estalishment continuS to
mert entire approbation for its very superior management.

The completion of the rotunda has united the three wings and mnain buildings, so that
there is no confined or peut up space, but the air cireulates frecly through hic vast edifice.
The advantage of tiis construction is proved by the healthfulncss of the wlhole, and as
soon as a drying and clothes house are erected, uothing will be wanting to make it as per-
feet as such establishments can be. During tie enisuing sutniner it is expected that thc
buildings in question will be constructed, when little outlay will be required, and the entire
labor of the convicts turned to money profit.

The Female Department continues to be remunerative, and is conducted with much
ability by the Matron, to whose zeal and superior management alone is due the fact that a
larger number of women are accommodated here than could have bon hoped for. But if
some dozen more conviets should be thrown into it, there will be undue crowding; lience
preparations will have to bc made without delay for a ncw Female ward.

REFORMATORY AT ISLE-AUX.NOIX.

The antecedents at this place were far fron flattering. Thcy lad indeed become so
notorious as naturally to have attracted a large share of public attention, and credence was
rendily accorded to any report unfavorable to the management of the [nstitution. A cir-
cumstance happenod which caused considerable excitement, and afforded, by never-failing
exaggerations, ample scope for gossip and censure, which rapidly assumed the shape of
most grave charges against the Warden, Mr. F. X. Prieur, who had only taken charge of
the place, December 28, 1860. On the. 3rd Tanuary, 1801, a desperate attempt at ·eVolt
was made, when the lives of several of the officers w.ore in the utnost danger.

A.- 186Ù92295 Victoria.
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January 10-An investigation into the matter was instituted by the Police Magistrate
of 31ontreal, at which I was present.

April 11.-I arrivcd at the Island to mecet the other niembers of the Board, but=bad
weather delayed thcm. Mr. MacDonnell arrived in the evening, and Messrs. Taché,
M[eredith and Langton the following day. A searching inquiry, continued for-three days,
was made, wlhen the Board carne to tohe unanimous conclusion that the accusations were, in
every particular, incorrect. In their Report the Board exculpated Mr. Prieur from all
blanic, and at the same tine expressel their conviction of bis capacity for discharging the
mîany arduous duties that devolve upon himi.

I have visited this ]Rcformatory eight times during the ycar, occupying, in al], twelve
cla ys.

REFORMATOIRY AT PENETANGUISHENE.

.Tuue 8.-I company with Dr. Taché, L visited this Reforiatory, which we found,
is .al, in excellent order; discipline mild, yet effective; convicts cheerful and quite

ia>py. It is pretty well filled, yet tihe Warden, Captaiii Kelly, with nuch method and
iigenîuity, contrives to find room for new coners. But ere long, despite his anxious desire
to meet all exigencies, sone additional space must be obtaincd.

At no grcat cost a lbuilding could be crected, transversely, that would connect the
peseut prenises to the quarters of the Warden, by .which means some cighty or a
lurdred more conviets could be accoimodated, and a proper domicile, very convenient for
tie Warden, could also be crected at no grcat outlay.

It is ny conviction that the locality is by no means suitable, as it eau be reached only
after a fatiguing ride of thirty-six miles from Barrie, by horse carriage. The population
is very sparse and poor, no market or place of commerec nearer thian Barrie. The cost7for
the transportation of convicts and supplies is very great. The soil is very poor, consisting
umlListly of coarse sand and gravel, covered with stones and boulders of every conceivable
size. Cultivation is consequently e xtremely difficult, and in no wise remunerative. Tillage
lerC wourld in truth be, to

SForce a surly soil for scanty bread
noCr would it incet the requireinents of the law, which demands that there should be a
;fflicient quantity of land I fit for agricultural purposes, " connected with the Reformatory.

For these and other reasons that might be adduced, another site for this Reformatory
appears to b forcibly called for. I nay be singular in this opinion, possibly may be in
error, but it is the result of nuch censideration and observation.

.LUNATIC ASTLUM, TO1RONTO.

This establishinent has been visited quartcrly by the Board, and at other times by one
or more of the Inspectors. There was uothing to disapprove of, but, on the contrary,
cverything to commend.

The Il Brancli Asylum " was duly inspected at the same time. The utmost credit is
due to the Medical Superintendent for his admirable arrangements and government, in
whichl he is ably assisted by his Deputy and all the subordinate officers.

At the end of this Report, further allusion will be made to this Institution.

LUNAI1C ASYLUM, MALDEN.

.June 20.-Dr. "Laché, -Mr. Mereditli ani myself carefully examined evcry part of this
Asylum, and hadevery reason to be wellsatisfied vith Dr.Fisher's management He has
turnedi the old buildings, fornrly a station for the nilitary, to the best advantage; con
vcrtigu thiem into a very passable Asyluiïu t comnparatively little cost. Theie still remaini
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mucli to be done, and the talent which tbc Doctor hasso fir evinced is such, that, if not
interfered with, there is good cause to be satisficd that lie will achieve it aill Most judici-
ously and economically.

Dr. Eoward, the Medical Superintendent of the new Asyluu at St. Johns, met the
Inspectors here, according to a previous arrangement. Dr. Howard made a diligent inquiry
into all matters appertaining to the .establishment, and acquired much valuable practical
information. He had previously visited Toronto, and enjoyed the advantage of repeated
interviews with Dr. Workman on the same subject, as well as with Dr. Litchfield, at
Kingston.

LUNATIC ASYLUM, ORILLIA.

June 11.-Dr. Taché accompanied me, and made a minute inspcetion of this structure
and appurtenances; it is not therefore necessary that I slould enter into details. I decIn
it, however, proper to state myconviction that, in consequence of- the frail nature of this
edifice in. its construction, and of the very limited accommodation it affords, it is ill-calcu-
lated for the reception, and safc-keeping of violent and impulsive maniacs. This class
require more space and more substantial arrangements than are requisite for the idiotie and
imbecile, the latter being gencrally mild, harimless and easily controlled. There is, unfor-
tunately, enough of this class in Upper Canada to people this Institution, and their
assemblage here would be beneficial, not only on the ground of expense; but also because
their-separation from the others is called for on every consideration.

LUNATIC ASYLU3M, ROCKWOOD, KINGSTON.

This very extensive edifice lias made great progrcss during the last scason and towards
the end of the ycar 1862, it is confidently expected that it vill be prepared for the recep-
tion of about one hundred and twenty patients, which is most desirable, sceing that sixty-
four male lunatics arc now confined in the basement under the dining-hall of the Provincial
Penitentiary-a low, moist and dismal place, several feet below the surrounding earth.
There can be no doubt, but for the consummate ability of the Medical Superintendent, Dr.
Litchfield, there would, have been mnuch sickness and nmany deaths. Many acts of violence,
too,. would have been perpetrated, with;no small amount of iuhpropriety of conduct in other
respects. Restricted as the space is, Dr. Litchfield has contrived to have thirty dormitories
made, small but convenient and secure, together with a sick-bay and an associated dormi-
tory to hold twenty patients; but the number of cases thrust upon hiim lias obliged him to
resort to sleeping bunks around the corridors, from which the patients may wander during
the night, if not restrained by the keepers. The intractable and viciously disposed are
placed in the single dormitories-a seclusion that is not relished, and to avoid wliich many
of the more excited arc led to be orderly and submissive.

Dr. Litchfield has converted a small out-building at Rockwood into a Female Asylun
for twenty-five patients. It is likewise kept in a most neat and pleasing manner.

LUNATIC ASYLUM, ST. JOHNS.

Dr. Howard had received instructions to put the barracks at St. Johns into the neces-
sary repair for an Insane establishment. He commenced vigorusily, and had nearly
completed his plans, when he was ordered to discontinue, and to turn, to the best advantage
possible, the " Old Court House" into a temporary lodgement. Witli equal zeal and intel
ligence,, he. set to work, and.in a wonderfully short time completed bis arrangements for the
reception of fifty persons. They would have been unduly and daUgerously crowded hi
not the Doctor made good provision for ample ventilation and cleanliness._

Iwitnessed his operations-on the 1stJuly 16th.September and the 21st Novembei,
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when I was accompanied by Mr. Ferres. There wèreseventeen male andthe same number
or female patients, s vera of them being su excessively violent- as to -require bi:. ng.placed
aart. There- were somie six or seven poor; hel ples,, harwles creatures-.who should not be
p rmitted tri mingië :with- thé- vociferous -and -man iacal. This place is no fided to its
utmost extent.,

The, present àrrangement is a mere- make-shift, and another and far more extensive
e3tatblishmwent should be provided with theIleast possible delay. There are still to be pro-
vided for, hundreds 1,f iusane, scattered ihrough the L ,wer Pro' vince, some in theJails others
in charitable itnstitu' ions, und not a few with- their faml:es, who-have either the means nor7
the appliances for their proper treatment.

LUNATIC ASYLUM, I3EAUPORT.

August-13.--IUvis'ted this well-conducted. Institution; and.. as- usual, foundait ;c'eanu
comfirtable, and-in a very satisfa'eto-y san"tary condition, notwithstanding-that every i.v.ile.
able part was fully occupied. - The pati-ntssceiucd to be as happy, and contented as persins
of that c'a -can be. Several of the females were sewing and otherwise enployedand as
women are -naturally-gi-:en to seek occupation, every effort should be- made to provide-
the:u with some-work as a means of amusemeât, and t6 divert their mind from dwelling=on
real or imaginary ills Ience, in a remedial and pecuniary point- of view; this -àhighly
worthy of notice.

A coniderable number of male patients are engaged about the farm and household
matters, in which many take delight, conceiving themselvcs:to beéplaced in high aud re-
spunsible offices.

At a short distance from the A.syluur, a once splendid- dwelling house has been fitted-
up for the reception of the idiotic and demented class, who require less space and 1ess;
active supervision, and whose seclusion from the more impulsive and violent- is absolute'y
required, as already noticed.

I may;also observe, that on going over the differentwards, I was struck with the-great-
number of inmates whose ccuntenances denoted congenital idiotism aud: helpless imbeclity;
-deaf, dumb, paralytic and epileptic. These should manifestly form a class totally diszinct
from ordinary maiaes. A'building of a very simple construction, and under a far more
economical regime, would- meet all- exigencies, while the discipline would be easily carried:
out.

MARINE HOSPITAL, QUEBEC.

August-13th.-This Hospital wasfound exceedingly airy, clean andi neatz The order
and discipline that prevail can -hardly be improved upon ; certainly no innovations -or
alteratiors were called for. There -were sixty-two- male patients under. treatmeât,-and six-
teen females, whose necessities and-comfortsappear to be most humanely cared for -

There are several rooms for pay-patients, containing all the conveniences : that -the
most fastidious could exact. Some Members- of- Parliainent, as well as travellers, when
sick, have availed theiselves of its advantages, and have manifeited their thanks for the
able and kind treatment they-had rcceived.

QUARANTINE STATION, GROSSEý ISLE:

June 24t.-On my return from a tour of inspection in Canada Wst, con iderable
alarm was-caused fromthe fact tha a "Norwegian ship hadarrived t Quebec, with many
cases ofSmll Poxrandi 'Fever' and had beenm rdered to Gru-se 'ne.' I the absence
of mY colleagues, wlo-were inspecting their respectiv-e. civisiln. f jutlged pr.per At
once te go à rosseIsleandenquire into the true, state of things

was providcd by àhe Eigra.iön flieiti aboaï ahdarrived at tu ,s a S
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P. 31., on the 25th. Dr Yon TBand, the Medical Superintendent, accompanied me-through-
the establishmeut, affordiug me most viduable information. The ship alluded to was thé
l Oder," froim Ifamnburgh. It did not stop at Grosse Isle on its way to the Port of Quebec,
as by the Governor. General's Proclamation all passenger vessels were allowed to proceed
to Quebec without anchorage at the Quarantine ground; and- therefore, Dr. Von Iffland
had then no instructions tu board aiy vessel. The ship was ordered to Grosse Isle, on
the Report of the Inspecting Physiciua of the Port, on the 15th June, it having several
cases of Small-Pox, but no Fever on board. Al tli sick were immediately transferred
from the ship to the Hospital, aud the apparently bealthy passengers were landed at the
Hlealth Division, for surveillance and quarantine purposes.

It will be seen, by Dr. Von Iffland's Report to the Board of Inspectors, (see appendix)
tliat the passengers by every vessel inspected by the Doctor, on board of which any con.
tagious disease had prevailed, were all landed at the Station, the vessel cleansed, venti-
lated and purified, before obtaining a clear Bill of Health; nor were the passengers
released from Quarantine tint-il after having been subjected to a strict probationary surveil-
lance. These remarks are made in justici to an (Ad, able and most deserving publie
officer.

The Station was in excellent order, and everything in readiness to cope with any epi-
demie or pestilential conlaint, should such occur. The arrangements were all that could
be desired; the officers kind and intelligent. The principal draw-back to this locality is
the distance from Quebec, which causes much aciditional expcnse, loss of time, and delay
in obtaining necessary supplies.

The difficulties naturally attending the establishing of Quarantines are admitted by
every nation where such exist ; and mueh doubt even is entertained if quarantine regula-
tions do not do more mischief tian good. h nay not therefore be uninteresting to state.
that at the last Meeting of the National Association for the promotion of Social Science,
held at Dublin, the following, among other resolutions, was passed

" That the existing state of Quarantine legislation and practice, in most countries, is
liable to nany grave objections, and often occasions unnecessary impediments to interna-
tional and commercial intercourse, without, affording any adequate protection to the publie
health; and that, therefore, the subject is nce which deserves tie attention of Govern-
ment, and calls fur further iuvestigation."

However wisc the ineasures iay bc for the prevention of pestilential diseuses, by the
establishment of sanitary institutions, they wiill ever prove abortive if seaports and places
of commerce. are not in a healthy condition. -Tt is the province of Municipal Authorities
to provide against over-crowding in low damp dwellings, and dark, narrow and blind-alleys,
where light and air in vain struggle for admission, and where filth of every description
redolent of putrefaction. taints everything with poison and malaria. Access to these
horrid abodes by persons from abroad, especially froni the sea, is almost certain to be fol-
lowed by disease and by death. The cleansing and anelioration ·of such haunts would
do infinitely more to maintain the gencral hcalth, and prevent the extension of " imported"
diseuses, than Lazarettos, Fever-Houses, or similar hcalth-retreats-infinitely more effectual
and less costly than Quarantine Stations, or " cordons sanitaires."

REMARKS ON LUNATIC ASYLUMS, &0.

The condition of our Asyluis for the insane, whilc reflecting great credit on the
gentlemen under vhose care and general management they arc placed, caunot but prove
a most appreciable boon to the Province.

It should, however,.be known and imprcssed on the minds of relatives and friends,
as well as the public, that the opportunities and time for thie curability of mental diseases
are often allowed to pass over, cre the unhappy sufferers are transferred to these institutions.
To this cause mtty be attributed, la somc measure, the great number of chronie or incur-
ble cases (exclusive of the idiots, paralytics and epilepties) which are now found. in thé
Asylums ; for few things relating to the management of the insane are so well established
ns the necessity of their early treatment. On examining attentively the Reports. of the
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best conducted Asylums in Europe and the United States, it would appear that 8 out of 10
receut cases recover, while not more than 1 in 8 or 9 of chronic, or old cases, are cured.;
hence the disappointment on the part of friends, and, sometimes, unmerited reproach on
these, otherwise most invaluable and useful establishments.

It must, therefore, not only be infcrred, but as a fact universally recognized, that in-
sanity, if appropriately treated at au early day, is often curable. Thus, if many of those
who are now inmates of our Asylums, could hav-, sceured proper treatment during the
carly stages of the disease, they inight have reruced to their homes in health, and ful-
filled theirýordinary avocations, while now they are unfortuuately consignced to perpetual
inbecility, a burden to the public and thi(r friends.

In reverting to the subject of disappointment in obtaining speedy cures in Asylums
in this country, it may also be addcd, that the disappointment may be ascribed to the too
laudatory reports of soine establishments in the United States. There is in mauy of these
reports too much of the couleur de rose, and, as bas already beci observed. by an experi-
enced Provincial Medical Superintendent, Il the impression they inake upon some minds,
is somewhat akin to thatmade by the puffs of Mineral Springs and Water-cure Establish-
monts, as if the various Lunatic Asyluns were rival institutions endeavoring to attract
customers. Some of these Reports cannot but have a tendency to mislead the public,
especially as to the number of cures, not, it may be remarked, by wilful misstatements
but by annual percentages of recoveries deduced from a small number of cures, and
these the most favorable and recent."

As already said, it is always difficult, and otien impossible, to arrive at the cause of
t he aberration; it iay originate in the mind or in the physical meehanism; the attack
may be sudden and overwhelmig; at other times it has, in a stealthy manner, made deep
inroads, involving the mental and bodily faculties, before it attracts the serions attention
of -parents and friends. Itis in the former case, (it mnay be repeated), thatprospects of cure
imay be entertained ; but in the other case scarcely anything more can be hoped for
other than a recovery, which only lasts until some ncw cause of excitenent occurs, and
once more and again to upsetthe reason, and to destroy all. hopes of permanent benefit.

The mystery attending such aliments is ail the greater from the fact of the uncer-
tainty where to locate the origin of the mischief-how far it is primary or hereditary. It
cannot be ascertained if the cause is accidental, or plainly corporeal, because innumerable
facts tend to prove, that the most intimate reciproeity of action exists between .the mind
and the body, and yet certain sarcins ofteu at one jumap -solve the problem

Neither the dissecting knife, nor the microscope, reveals the whole secret after death.
The brain is found in the most opposite condition of' disease; then again scarcely a trace
is met with, to afford the least satisfactory information. Dr. W orkmiian, in his Report. for
1859, feelingly remarks :-" On the examination of the brain, traces of severe disease
may be found, though, not unfrequently, they are puzzlingly totally absent." The same
observation has been made by every practical alienist.

ïBut notwithstanding the clouds of mist that have hitherto so completely shrouded.-the
subject, and have made it intricate in the extrene, we are not to desistin our explorations;
more light will be graduallv shed upon this obscure department of -the-Healing Art, by
such constant and persevering researches as Dr. Workman's pathological -investigations
evince, powerfully aided by his Case-Bok,-.in which the history of every patient is care-
fully andminutely detailed, and every symptom and peculiarity accurately noted. Theory
avails but little in the management of the insane, but sound practical ability may achieve
a great- dea].

The treatment of these cases must necessarily vary; it must, in a great .measure, be
of the expectant kind-; but there are a few rules applicable to all cases, and a cautious obser-
vance of the daily phases and phenomena will tend rnuch to facilitate the practice of the
physician. A very able writer says: "In a great variety o'f maniacs, the employment-of
medicine is either improper or impracticable; and here our curative attempts must be con-
fined to what iS clled management which often claims a considerable share in removing
mental deranígements." These sentimentsare fully borne out by the assertion ofDr.Tead,
that <"Pharmacy isbut a- smal part ofPhysio.' Medical cannot be separated fron Moral
science -ithout reciprocai and injiu-rious muxtilatio i.'
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The treatment may be classed under three beads orccategories: the Moral, the 7Mate
rial (if the expression is- allowed); and the Medical.

The noral consists in -humuuring:the patient-untilhisconfidence, then his -affection,
is secured, and kind and tender treatnent will soon ffect . this; then- by gradual .and-eau-
tious: stepse-the hallucinations may be corrected; whereas-kharshness, point blankocontradic-
tion, roots the erroneous idea still deeper, and exasperates, the patient's condition.

The Maerial greatly aids the first steps Proper.hygienic measures tend to cheer up
the mind, and. restore: the faculties in some d"gree, then thi dietary will.contribute its full
share in the good work ; it being so regulated as toiibeàstimulating or.sedative as . nay -be
required, while it will help to maintain the animual fanctions ingood order, and -cure inor.
dinate appetites.

The medical treatment, following the above, becomes simple and comparativelyseasy.
It -will only be necessary to administer medicine when there is any evident corporealkdis.
turbance, which a little careful attention, on the. part-of the nurses, will. generally in-time
deteet. Unusual excitement or depression, and expressions of .sufferin.: are soon detected
by intelligent watchers, who fully comprehend the obligations imposed upon them, and who
are duly instructed by the physician.

A judicious medical Superintendent is so conviuced of the, information le canthus
:derive, that, besides a naturally benevolent disposition. on the- part of the attendants ,he
assures himself that his subordinates take an interest in their.charge,- are kind and benev.
olent, possess-foresight, and are of untiring watchfulness.

-These rather extended- and desultory remarks seemed -called; -for from the fact, that
very erroneous views are generally entertain'ed in regard to Asylnums,.and-the objects to-be
secured ; yet multifarious and abstruse as-are îhe duties which devolveupon the Superin-
tendents, there are persons :who -seemi to conceive that they-are -endowed--with--the -gift of
prescience, and- are as dogniatic and censorious, as- they -are,. in -reality, innocent of: all
knowledge of- such -natters and things, on which,: however, they exptiatei,with. admirable
self-coiplacency, and too often excite distrust and alarmin. a.ýcommunity,- whose counte-
nance and -good -opinion is so essential for the attainmen tof- successful--results.

All officious meddling is to-be deprecatec as:usually-founded on.interested=and sordid
motives ; yet the visitsof respectable parties>should be encouraged, that --they -inay -judge
fromnwhat they see, -and -express their-unbiassed-opinion-;but:the surest-safe-guard.against
abuses -existsinthe- quarterly visits of the Board ofilThspectois,iwho are -not -bounda to a
day or a week; but nay at ainy-time-make theirappearance ;-and besides these---visits,-one
or two of the Inspectors drop in very often, and when- they cannot -well -be-looked -for.

It is difficult for a Physician to an Asyluni to make-others-comprehend -how great :in
fiuences, things in themselves apparently-trifling become, when- thei a.gregate of-their
operation is continually applied tc, disordered minds. "-Vulgar. approbation is- easily ob-
taine l," as Dr Conolly observes,- " by occasionaldisplay, although the -general character
of .any Asylum, may be that of a mere workhouse,-or-placeof iafety, in which-nothing: is
-habitually done, beyond: emplcying the patients and-keeping. themn .quiet for their reco-
very:" he-wards uay be generally quiet; there may be -solitude, 1alsely called peace-
-contrivance-imay secure this at all ordiimary hours of-public inspection-and-yet thehours
of rising, of going to bed, and of mneals, nay be marked by irregularities -and violence,
-and the patientsý:muy:pss. a very- large part of ti'eir time unoccupied and -unamused;
their hourly coiforts littile carAd for; their secretions quite disregarded;so -that manyof
them becamie more and more listless, and even, at length, incurable from neglect.

The foregoing observations respecting the heavy responsibiliry, and the -innumerable
dficulties and-vexations that-surround tbe- Medical -Superintendent, are. fully borne out
-by wbat transpired at the meetingheld:in-Dublin, on-tbei5th August last, of.-theAsso.

:e-ation of Mledical Officers of Asylums, when it was so-justly remarked, that "forsuch
services, so arduuus and anxious, no reward, either in salary or pension could suitably
Sompensate."

WVe mbaywithgood reason append the following lines,- from -the- third Report ofehe
-Medical Superintendent cf the 'Provincial Hospital for he insne, atHalifaxDr. Jaies
R Dettorf:-" It being acknowledgedby all, that those in .attendance upon the insane,
are entitled to a liberal remuneration Ini he opinionfof ail Superintendents-ho'rrite
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on the subject, the salaries of the attendants oight to increase from year to year. There
expereience is of essential importance to, the welfare of those committed to their care. "

Nor must it be forgotten that, besides.their being a vast "wear and tear," both of
body and mind, the officers are exposedat every moment to a varicty of injuries which, in
some cases, are followed by permanent disability, if not by death.

WOLFRED NELSON.
Montreal, 20th January, 1862.
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REPORT

MIR. TACHE
FOR THE YEAR 1861.

I have the honor to present the following Report of my labors as an inspector, per-
formed during the year 1861.

As the lcading and general features of the great publie institutions placed under the
superintendence of the Inspectors have undergone hardly any changes, with some .few
exceptions, it would be perfectly useless to burden this Report with details which are far-
nished in my Report of last year. Unless where it is otherwise stated, all the remarks
niade in my Report of 1860 apply to the condition of our public establishments in 1861.

HOSPITAILS.

JIOSPITAL AT GROSSE-ISLE.

I visited the Hospital at Grosse-Isle on the 1st August,-Dr. Nelson, chairman o
the Board, had visited it before me.

In the course of the year this institution had undergone changes in its organization
which must have scriously impaired its efflicicney. The number of emigrants reccived on
the island, in order to undergo the processes of cleansing and purification, was greater,
and yet the working staff of the establishment liad been reduced to an insuffeicit number
of bands.

At the period of my visit, there were 22 sick in hospital, nearly all of them suffering
under confluent small pox. The healthy quarter (this is the name given to the place-set
apart for the accommodation of healthy emigrants during their stay on the island for the
purification of their effects) was cmpty, but there had previously been as many as 250
patients in the hospital, and 1,200 emigrants in-the "healthy quarters." In the absence
of regular Chaplains, it was found necessary to request the ceclesiastical. authoritics to
send priests and ministers to the island, from time to time.

Dr. Von Iffland was therefore in charge of an establishment all but disorganized,
having but two boatmen at his service for boarding vessels, no ice in the ice-house for the.
use of the sick, no horse for his visits from one quarter to the other. and lacking mcany
other things more or less essential in an establishment of the kind.

I have nething to add to what the Board of Inspectors said last year, and repeated
this year again, on the importance of supporting this institution. The spread of small
pox in the midst of the population of our cities, this year, affords fresh proof of the cor-
rectness of the views of the Board of Inspectors on this subject.

The fact that a ship 10 .ded with emigrants had to be sent back aftcr reachingQuebe
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to the lazaretto at Grosse-Ile, shews clearly enough that the dread of danger is more
powerful than all the arguments which are brought to bear against these establishments.

A country which receives a large tide of einigration cinnot dispense with such insti-
tutions, which are a benefit to the districts through: which thè emigrants pass and a
benefit to the emigrants themselves.

I look upon it as an imperative duty attaching to my position to dwell strongly upon
this most important subject, and in doing so I am acting in accordance not only with all
my colleagues of the Board of Inspectors, but with the conclusions arrived at by various
commissioners appointed in other countries to examine the question of quarantines and
lazarettos.

Every effort should be made to render quarantines as unrestrictive as possible for com-
merce, and to render them as economical as possible for the state by whicli they are main-
tained; but there is all the difference in the world betweea this and their total abolition.

The quarantine at Grosse-Isle has never been a cause of serious embarrassment to
commerce. As to the expenditure required in order to maintain it in an effective state in
ordinary times, the Inspectors have given their opinion thereupon in their Report of last
year.

MARINE HOSPITAL, QUEBEC.

I visited the Marine Hospital in ail its. details on the 23rd May and the _llth Sep-
tember.

I have nthing new to state with reference to this institution, which I invariably
found to, be well conducted, and in the condition described in my report of last year.

The repairs of the wharfing which protects the grounds against the encroachments of
the river towards the west have not been made; and it is to be feared that the delay may
occasion -a considerable outlay hereafter.

It is not generally known that this hospital receives paying patients of several classes.
In this way persons wishing to be treated in such an institution-and it- is the interest of
ail sick foreigners to be so-can obtain admission at the rate of twen ty-five cents,- fifty
cents, or one dollar per day, according to the degree of comfort required. The twenty-
five cent patients. are placed in the common wards; those paying fifty cents are placed
in separate rooms plainly furnished;. those. paying one dollar in separate rooms well
furnished. The delicacies of the table are in proportion to the amount paid, as a matter
of course ; but it is needless to say that nll receive what is necessary.

The liberal addition made to the grant:of this institution has enabled the trustees to
extend its benefits to a larger number of sick poor.

LUNATIC ASYLUMS.

ASYLUM AT TORONTO.

I visited this asylum, in company with my colleagues, every threc months during
the year.

I have nothing particular to state. My idea as to the material appliances of this
institution coincide with those expressed in my last report, and I must pay the medical
superintendent and his staff the same tribute of praise.

The work of embellishment undertaken by Dr. Workman has had the. effect of ren-
dering the aspect of the grounds in front of the asylum more plcasing than nature had
made it.

The Inspectors remarked a want of sufficient heat in the wards during the winter
scason. I an aware that the requirements of ventilation inthis building render it neces-
sary fromtiin to time to leave the winddws partlyopen; but, apart from that, I question
whether- the-lan of heating bylneahs of hotwater, whiih is e one adopted, is quite
suited to our climate. No doubt by increasing the amount of-heated surface thé object
can be aained but that would be exceeding the limitshich a prudent economy vou
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indicate. At aIl events, the fact is, that at thc Toronto Asylum it is. found necessary to
have a large number of grate fires i àaddition to the hot-water pipes;:and that there is an
average consumption of about 350 tons of coul and 500 cords of wood to produce a tem.
perature always low enough in a cubic space which can hardly exceed a million feet, with
a total population of about 400 persons.

From a :tudy of the very nature of the system of heating by hot water, it
becou es evident that, with a like extent of surfaâce, it is limited in its action, whereas
with other uieans of hcating, it is possible to vary to an almost unlimited extent.the
ainount of hi at applied to the same aiount of surface.

I take the opportunity of spzaking ot this matter hore, because it is one of daily
application. The new wing of the MLontreal Gaoi furnishes a fresh proof of the inýuffi-
ciency of the system of heating by means of hot water in cold cliraates. The apparatus
for the cells hd been so appointed as to bc deemed amply >ufficient, and they are: so in
point of fact in orditinary win-ter weather, but on very cold dayq it is found necessary to
make use of stoves in order to inake up for the insufficiency of this mode of heating. An-
inoreased amount -of ht atu d zurface would of cuurse give an increase of heat, but with an
over pr'portiunate increase of expense, and then in ordinary weather there Must be either
a great waste or else an excess of heat.

The sanitary condition of the Toronto Asylum is good. To form a correct estim.Ite,
tlc proportion mîust be based upon the figures of the head asylum and its branches, for it
must be borne in mind that lun itics inclined to self-destruction, violent, sick, or in imme-
diate danger of death, are never sent to the branches, so that the head asylum retains
almost ail the lements of mortality.

UNIVERSITY BRANCII ASYLUM.

I visited this institution on the 5th June and the 7th October. I have nothing
particular to say with reference to it. It continues to be conducted in the best mander
possible under the circumstances.

The roof of the building used by the lunatics is in a complete state of dilapidation:
the saine may be said of the apparatus by means of which the establishment is supplied
with water.

BEAUPORT ASYLUM.

I visited this institution in aIl its details on the 23rd May, the 11th September:and
the 13th Decenber.

Ail the remarks made by me relative to it in my report of last year, are equally
applicable to the condition in which I found ii ia the course of my visits during the year
1861.

Nothing cau be better than the systeni of internal economy and cleanliness. Perfect
order reigns everywhcre, notwithstanding that during the first part of the year the estab-
lishment was more over-crowded than last year.

This asyluni would require a resident physician specially devoted to the cure of in.
sanity to be exclusively charged with the care and direction of ail curative measures.
True, the two proprietors of this establi.hment are medical men, and men of note, in the
practice of the profession, and one of them resides in the immediate viciaity-of the asy-
lum, but both have other and numerous occupations which, of necessity, divert them
from that constant application of mind, and urinterrupted observation of their charge
which all men who have devoted thenselves to this speciality, declare to be indispensâble
to the scientific managenient and trcatment of mental alienation.

Every lunatie asyluin has one or several physicians living in the midst of the patients
secing thein several tintes every day, and aivaiting as it were at ifs transit the proper
monent for a beneficial application of the teachings of science. Lsee ne reason why:it
should continue to be otherwise here. In aill other -respects, and even in this as far as it
ia possible for the proprietors to accomplisl -it, the Beauport Asyleum fully carriesoutte
object of a benevoIeut insitution of theakid.
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ASYLUi AT ROCKWOOD.

I visited this establishment, in comupany witli -my colleagues, once every three months
ae the course of the quarterly visits of the Board to the Kingston Penitentiary.

I have no special remark to make about the Institution, which is exactly in the sane
position in which it was last year, except as respects the progress of the buildings mention-
cd in the General Report of the Inspector.

-tSYLUM AT MALDEN.

I visited this Asylurm on the 19th and 20th June, tigether with nmy colleagues. It
has ac ;u1rCd great importance by the increase in the number of the patients, and the
indepenident position which has been conferred upon it.

The buildings devotcd to the asylum arc old barracks, advantageously situated on the
banks of the beautiful river Detroit. Built of wood, they arc certainly not exactly adapted
to their new use; b ut hitherto they have answered the purpose without accident and aiso
without nuch inconvenience.

By the inteiligent and unwearied care of the Medical Superintendent, Dr. Fisher
the grounds and buildings are grudually undergoing transformation. It is believed that in
a few years. with the economny practised in the management of the Malden Asylum, we
shall have, at a sm::ll expeuse, an important Institution well worthy of consideration.

ASYLUM AT OR.ILLIA.

I visited this new establishment on the 11th and 12th -June, in company with Dr
Nelson, and alone on the 1lth October.

During the first of the visits just maentioned, we had to examine the building, whick
Vas then completed, and still unfiamiiiar tO the Inspecetors in its existing condition, with
the view of reporting upon a systeni of heating to be adopted

The building at Orillia exhibits nany defects, which time and use will render still
moire apparent. The greatest of these is a capital and irreimediable one, thc weakness and
faulty building of the outer walls.

The flues for ventilation are badly arranged; and it will be necessary here to be satisfied
-with natural ventilation, which fortunately will be sufficient in certain parts of the wards.

Dr. Nelson and 1,. after considering the different systems of heating, concluded to
recommend the system ef heating by steani by meanus of Gold's American low.pressure
apparatus.

Gold's systen has undergone a suffciently long trial in the United States and Canada to
enable us te say that it has been proved; it has everywhere seemed to give satisfaction to
the public. I would not be understood, on this-account, to say thatit is free from Cvery
inconvenienée, but I am satisfied that it is fraught with less inconvenience. and danger
than the systeins of hot water, hot air, and higli-pressure steam.

ASŸLUM AT ST. JoUN'S.

The Government, proposing to convert the- establishnient at Fort St. John's into a
Lunatie Asylum, coimissioned me, conjointly with Dr. *Workman, to visit the buildings
formerly occupied by troopsrwith the view of reporting what it was necessary to do to
make that establishment fit for its new use.

Dr. Workman and I spent two days; the Lst and 2nd May, in examiniug hezplace
and the buildings, aud eonsulting what recommendations should be made. It would be.
useless to give here in detail the conclusions Which we reported,-as circumstances arose

hich caused the establishument in question again toibecome military property. Itideed,
Dr. loward, who was appointed Medical Superintendent of the-asylumn at=St. Johu's, had
cearcely completed the preliminary labours of installation, when the threateningprospect of

a war 1with th'e United States compelled the Imperial Government to resume possession _o
F ort St. .John's- for purposes of defenee.

An ol building which was formerlyeued for a court houseMiwasthen assignedtoD
Hioward, and there h lie d tomake the best preparations eo could for th e etion o~ una-
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tic patients. As such an establishment can only be a temporary one, it would be superflu-
ous to allude to it at greater length here.

PENAL INSTITUTIONS.

PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY.

I visited this cxtensivc institution in conpany with ny colleagues, several days
together, every three months

The renarks which I made in my report last year are applicable to the condition of
this establishment during the year 18il, except such as relate to the samitary provisions.

I amn happy to have to iake mention of a considerable improvement in the sauitary
condition of the institution. The change for the better has been perceptible in every way:
both in the total number of cases of illness, the amount of mortality, and the nunber of
cases of lunacy.

The three preceding years, with the sanie average of prisoners;showed 17, 20 and 24
dceaths. This year we have had to record 14 deaths only. And when we come to analyze
these figures, it will be seen that in the 14 deaths in the year 1861, are included two
suicides and one accidental death.

Here, then, we have a diminution, by nearly one-half, in the amount of mortality, and
the decrease places; the Provincial Peniteutiary upon a level with favoured institutions of
this class in a sanitary point of view, a position which it lias not occupied at any previous
period.

Doubtless, the improvement of one year, is no proof of any permanent amelioration;
but as I think I can attribute this change to tangible causes, and show that it has occurred
in a ycar not favourable to the public health in the vicinity of the establishment, I think I
am right in taking it as an indication of permanent improvement.

The number of persons who have become lunaties is 6 in 1861 against Il in 1860.
I attribute this change, which I consider a radical one in the sanitary condition of the

institutio.n, to three principal causes, among which are the renoval of a lime-kiln situated
within the outer wall, and an important improvement in the system of heating and venti-
Lating the dormitories.

Before passing on to the third cause, one unconnected with the hygienie causes of
which I have just made mention, I shall say a few words on the alteration effected in
this distribution of Hir and heat in the prisoners' dormitories.

The convicts' dornitories are composed of three large corridors, in each of which there
are five rows of cells with galleries. These corridors are inside about a hundred feet
in length, more than fifiy feet wide, and about forty feet high. They all open in the
middle into a large circular space, surnmounted by a lofty dome. These corridors are heat
ed by stoves. Before the alteration which bas been cffected, the pipes from these stoves
terniinated in close chinneys, and the only means of ventilation conbined with this system
of heating consisted in leaving the circular opcning in the key of the arch of the corridors
constantly open. This, then, was what followed; the air introduccd coming in contact
with the.heated surface at once ascended, taking up on its way all the emanations fron the
rows cf cells which it passed ; in this way the cell in the*first rows received hardly auy
heat, and those in the last rows became receptacles for all the foul air. The prisoners in
the first rows suffered continually from cold, and tho)se in the last rows fron want of pure

To do awày with these inconveniences, which were sources of disease among the un-
fortunate prisoners, what was to be donc ? Hardly arything apparently, but -muh in
reality.

The system of heating by ordinary stoves was adhered to, but in the niddle of each
corridor a-large draught chimney was built through which the store pipes, which, formerly
went to close chimneys, were macle to pass. This draught chimney has a large opening
for ventilation on a level with the floor, nnd the ventilating holes in the ceilings have
been cloeed.
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Thus instead of a single ascending current of hot. air, we hare an ascending. and de-
scending current of hot air; instead of the foul air being collected in the loft, whence,
after some hours in. the dormitories, it spreads by its elasticity through the upper parts of
the corridors, it is now expelled by the draught caused by the traction of the open chim-
ney. Since the alteration, the prisoners have not complained of cold; they still complain
of foul air, but much less than formerly.

These alterations have caused a diminution rather than an increase in the quantity of
wood used in the stoves.

I have given these few details here in order to show how, with the same means we
may attain different results, by the simple direction given to the currents in ihe arrangement
of apparatus for heating and ventilation. Thus is obtained without additional expense,
often, indeed, with a saving of expense, a degree of success which the most costly appar-
atus fails to command.

The third reason to which I ascribe the improvement in the sanitary condition of the
Penitentiary, is of a moral nature; it arises, I believe, from the conviction which exists
among the prisoners that their moral and physical condition is an object of solici;ude to
the authorities of the institution,. employed, with still increasing effect, for their interest
and that of society. I say this at the risk of causing the repetition of what has been so
often said, " that criminals are better treated than many honest inen."

We must renember that we are all guilty, and that faults differ only in degrce. Un.
doubtedly the law breaker should not be placed in such a position as to ceause a feiling of
envy in the breast of the poor and innocent inan ; but we must allow him t"e necessaries
of life, and especially a large share of that ch;arity which is more effectuai to convert the
dangerous classes into good citizens, than prisons are to frighten the dishjnest from the
commission of crime.

The most humane penitentiary syst.:m, moreover, has nothing attractive in it to the
very poorest:-coarse and uipleasing garments; a meagre and unvaried diet; daily labor
without intermission and without pay; a narrow cell for a dwelling; absolute silence under
pain of punishuient; the continual absence of all objects of love; the finger of the malici-
ous publie continually pointed at hin. Assuredly these things ought to suffice for the
punishment of any criminal who has not deserved death. Yet te these must be added the
fear of death and the penitentiary, as terrible but necessary safeguards ofsociety. Let us
then be firm and just as men can be, but let us not be cr1uel and mnerciless.

I have, for my part and for the present, nothing to add to what lias been said in the
preceding reports and in the general report of the present year.

REFORMATORY AT ISLE-AUX-NOIX.

I visited this institution in company with my colleagues in the month of April, at the
time of an enquiry of which mention is made in the general report; and I visited it alone
on the 2nd May, the lth August, and the 7th and Sth December.

Subsequent to the enquiry in the month of April, I passed several days at the institu-
tion, at the request -of the warden, Mr. Prieur, who was obliged to go to Montreal,
together with the deputy warden and some of the officers. These gentlemen were sumi-
moned by the court to give evidence at the trial of the prisoners at Isle-aux-Noix, accused
of armed rebellion and of wounding several of the officers (which affair formed the sub-
ject of a special report of the inspectors, which was printed by order of tie Legislature).

It is known in what state the new warden, Mr. Prieur, found this establishmentand
to what proof his administration was from the first subjected; but, by dint of honesty,
intelligence, firmness and kindness, he has achieved all, and it'gives me great pleasure to
mention here the fact that Mr. Prieur has in one year completely transformed this institu-
tion. In giving him this tribute of praise, I am only doing justice to one-of the most
estimable men and one of the most deserving officers I have ever met with.

The- reformatory of Lower Canada is now advancing without hindrance in the path
assign ied to it.

REFORMATORY AT PENETADMVISHENE

I visited this institntion, together with ry colleague, Dr. Nelon, où the Sth,9th ad
10th June and alone at a later period on tieli1i October.
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In our visit in June, we were commissioncd by the Governiment to examine the
groinds with the view of choosing a site for' new buildings. jur proceedings formedtbe
subject of a special report.

This house continues, with success, in the favorable direction given it from the first.
The only danger which there is of the efforts of the warden and the chaplains being

frustrated, arises froma the insufficiency and had arrangement of the wards, which interfere
with the supervision, especially at night. I have already alluded to this danger in my
report of last year.

.As the number of youthful prisoners is rapidly increasing, it is to be hoped that the
Government will push forward the proposed new buildings vigorously.

I know of nothing more to be said here, for the present, respecting this establishment.

COMMON GAOLS.

QUEBEC GAOL.

I inspected this gaol thoroughly on the 25th May and the 15th November; and be-
aides these two visits, I went there several times.

his gaol is of course in the same state in which it w-s last vear, insufficient and de-
fective to a degree, but apparently as well kept as possible under the circumlstanccs.

The obligation which lere exists to receive a great number of sailors, irlprisoned
under the laws of the marine service, is a gi-cat source of confusion ; it is impossible
to keep them entirely separate from the other prisoners subjected to hard labor, whon
they frequently render much less auenable to discipline than they usually are.

THIREE RIVERS GAOL.

I visited this gaol on the Oth August and the 9th November. This gaol which is,
taken all in all, the best we have, is kept with iueh cleanliness.

A plan to make the water-close1s attached to the wards less deleterious was tried,
but without a'.iy success. It will be accessary in the end, to construct new oves upou a
more rational principle than that whieh has bcei adopted; when this defect shall have
been remedied, this prison may suffice for a long time as a common gaol.

K.AMOURASKCA GAOL.

I visited this gaolgn-the 30th July and the 27th December. It îs in exaetl the
same state as was nientiond by me in my report of last year.

The new gaol, respectiig which a report was made, mentioned in the general report,
has not yet been occupied.

GASPÉ GAOL.

I visited the gaol at New Carlisle on the 10th August, and that at Percé on the 19th
of the saie month.

These two wretched establishments are actually still in the intolerable condition de-
scribed in the report of last ycar-

It is to be hoped that more suitable gaols will soon bc conferred upon these two cen-
tral places.

OTHER GAOLS.

Besides those which I have mentioned, situated in the inspection division assigned
to me and in which I reside, I have visited many other gauls in Lower and Upper Canada.
As my coleagues, who arc spccially charged with these gaols; will report upon thëir visits
I shall confine myself to giving the naines ofthe gaols and the dates of my visits to-then.-

This, I visited the gaols at Montreal on the 3rc May, the 28th:June, the l2thAu
gust and the I0th December; that of Toronto on the 5th Junei;. that of Kings thont Y
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4th June; of London on the 17th Juue; of St. John's on the 9th December; of Cornwall on
the 29th May; of Barrie on the 7th June and the 9th-October; of-Owen Sound on the
13th June; of Woodstoek on the lõt5h June; of St. Thomas (C. W.) on the 17th June;
of Chatham on the 18th June; of Saindwich on the 19th June; of Sarnia on the 21st
June; of Stratford on the 24th June; of Goderich on the 14th June; of Berlin on the
25th June; of Guelph on the 25th June.

GAOLS LN COURSE OF CONSTRUCTION.

QUEBEC GAOL.

I visited the works at the new gaol at Quebec on the -2nd January, the 24th May, and
the 12th September.

At the time of my first visit they were working at the excavations, and then as since
I was sorry to sec th-ut they were only beginning a part of the buildings laid down in the
plan furnished by the inspectors, and approved of. This plan nevertheless forms an aggre-
gate, of which every part is equally necessary; even in the space recommended there is
nothing superfluous.

In any case, this building must soon be completed, and if this is not donc at once and
in its totality, its completion piece by piece will necessarily increase the total expense,and the rësult will be a less connected and less perfect edifice. At the time of my visits,
the question of internal arrangement had not yet arisen upon this the Board of Inspectors
will be no doubt consulted.

TORONTO GAOL.

I visited the works at this gaol on the 6th June, the 26th June, and the 8th October.
Unfortunately here as elsewhere the circular of the Inspectors Erelating to the doors

of the cells and their fastenings has not been conforied to. However, at any rare, good
sense enough has been shown not to prefer padlceks to box locks; but the doors are not
of the best, and they have the great defect of closing inside the cells.

ST. TIOMAS (C.E.) GAOL.

I visited the works at this new'gaol on the 3 1st July.
Here, as in all the ncw gaols in Lower Canada, no attention whatever bas been paid to

the recommendations of the Board- of Inspectors relating to details, whichare, however,of great importance. Thus, instead of doors and locks accoiding to the inodel deposited at
the Penitentiary, absurd fastenings and moveable padlocks have been substituted.

To open or close a cell door with this extraordinary apparatus, the turnkey must twice
take hold of a padlock weighing about twelve pounds, and handle a mass of old iron weigh-
ing at least thirty. IF this system were to be adopted in a penitentiary containing several
hundreds of prisoners, the duty would beconie tolerably embarrassing.

CENTRAL GAOLS.

I have nothing to add to what has been already said .respecting the scheme of these
new institntions, but I cannot refrain from at least alluding to them, for upon their estab-
lishment, and their establishment alone, depend our hopes of working out prison reform,
and diminishing in a sensible degree the number of repeated convictions for-misdemeanors.

The present condition of the Gaol at IMontreal, moreover, does away with any neces-
sity for argument, and makes the establishment of a Central Gaol in Lower Canada a mat-
ter of urgent necessity.

J. CQ TAC86.
Quebec, 1862.
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SEPARATE REPORT

OF

MR. JOHN LANGTON,
FOR THE YEAR 1861.

Report iupon Gaols Visited in 1861.

May 31.--Visited the Gaol at Stratford; liad an interview with the -Warden and
discussed with himr the alterations which were proposed in consequence of the report of
the Board ; agreed with him to several modifications of the proposed plans, subject to:the
approval of the Board.

June 20.-Inspected the new Gaol at Toronto in company with the Mayor and Gaol
Commnittee.

June 22, and again June 27, visited the Gaol at Cobourg with the Sheriff; had an
interview with the Warden, and diseussed with him the alterations proposed to meet the
requirements of the Board.

June 24.-Visited the Gaol at W7hitby, and inspected the alterations now going on
there.

July lst.-Visited the Gaol at Guelph, and inspected the alterations in progress.
July 2nd.-Visited the Gaol at Toronto.
Besides these visits to the gaols in Upper Canada, in company with the whole Board,

I visited the Reformatory at Isle aux Noix on the 13th, 14th and 15th of April; the
Penitentiary June 2nd, 3rd and 4th; and the Lunatie Asylum, Toronto, June 5th and
oth ; and paid the regular monthly visit to the Penitentiary, June 25th and 26th.

JOHN LANGTON.
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SEPARATE REPORT

OF

MR. . A. MACDONELI,
As Inqector of Asylums and Prisons, for 1861.

PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY,
Kingston, 4th July, 1861.

To the Board of inspectors of Asyluns, Prisons, &c.

GENTLEMEN,-On the 20th of last month I visited the GaoI-of the County of Hast-
ings, situated in the Town of Belleville, Canada West, which I had the pleasure to find was
wholly frce from prisoners, with the exception of one male lunatiC. This gaol remains in
the same state as when I visited it last fall, being still without a yard attached to it.
I am not aware if the County Council of Hastings have às yet made any move towards
the re-construction of this gaol.

OAOLS 0 THE UWNITED COUNTIES OF LEEDS AND GRENVILLE, i OF TUE UNITED
COUNTIES OF LANARK AND RENFREW.

On the 24th of last month I found these gaols in their usual state; that at Brockville
was clean ; the prisoners were together in the day-room. No action has yet been taken on
the part of the County Council of Leeds and Grenville, on the subject of the necessary
changes, but in a short conversation with the warden, he informed 'me that; this important
matter would immediately engage the attention of the Council.

On visiting the gaol at Perth the sane day, I found it occupied by five male and six
female prisoners; two of the former were imprisoned for want of sureties to keep'the peace,
one for drunkenness, one for trial of arson, and one insane; one female was confined for
waut of sureties to keep the peace, one as a vagrant, and four insane, being rather an e-
traordinary proportion of females in one gaol.

The warden of the counties, Mr. Guilbraith, informed me that action- was about being
taken to re-construet the gaol ; and Mr. Horsey, the architect of the Board, will attend at
Perth on the 16th instant, for the purpose of naking a plan of the necessary improvements.
I enclose a statement of the number of prisoners in this gaol at the time of my visit

GAOL oF THt COUNTY OF PRINCE EDWARD, -PICTON.

On the l9th of last month I visited the aforeaid gaol, in company with the sheiiff
H. J. Thorp Esq. and was pleased to fimd thé celIluin a cleanly state. The jailor is still
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without the aid of'a turnkey. 1o action bas been taken by tlie County Council to re-construet
the prison part of this respectable looking building. The jail yard is also in a miserable
condiion and quite.insecure.

It is quite true that the Couaty of Prince Edward- is not remarkable as furnishing
many inmates to the penitentiary, but still it is most important thatthe county gaol should
be reconstructed so as to contribute to the health and security of those wLo niay be its
inmates. lu all probability, had the cells beei in a prcper situation, the awful tragedy
which lately took place in that gaol -might have been avoided.

The public assessments of this County are in a wliolesome state, so that there cannot
be any excuse for the neglect that has alreadytaken place in improving this prison. Thre
were only two prisoners in the gaol in quettion on short senter.ces, at the period of the
above stated visit.

liespectfully subinitted.
(Signed,) D). .E. MacDO t,

Inspectors of A UsJ1Ln, Pr isons, &c
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SEPARATE REPORT

or

MR. E. A. MEREDITH,
FOR TEE YEAR 1861.

The following report contains an account of the jails inspected by me during the
year, and also two memoranda on subjects of great importance connected with the duties
of the Board.

Of these memoranda one has reference to the subject of the establishment of "Homes"
or "lHouses of Refuge" in our large cities for destitute and neglceted children, and the
other relates to that vast establishment, our Provincial Penitentiary, and offers some sug-
gestions upon the subject of amending the system of discipline there pursued, with a view
to render that important institution more useful than it has heretofore been, for-the re-
formation of convicts.

The general object proposed to be attained by the establishment of "Homes," and by
the improvement of the system of penitentiary discipline, is the same, viz., the diminution
of crime in the country. This, indeed, may be said to be the true object of all penal
legislation, as well as of all penal and' reformatory institutions.

The homes and the penitentiary may be considered, however, as the opposite:ex
tremes of the system of institutions necessarry for this common end. While the one
labors.to prevent the-growth of the criminal class, the other aims (a much harder task)
to reform the adult criminal.

Since my first conneetion with the Board of Inspectors, I have directed a good deal
of attention to the subjects referred to in these memoranda, and have, indeed, laid formai
reports on both topics before the Board and the government.

As. however, no action whatever has been taken on the subject of "Homes," and as
the suggestions submitted for the improvement of the penitentiary system of discipline
have as yet been only partiallyadopted, I am anxious to bring both subjects,:briefly, under
the notice of the publie, in the hope of securing- for them fromr our statesmen, philanthro-

îhs-ateniontowhich theiimotne parpists and social reformers some portion Of that attention to ir importance appears
to me to entitle them.

In connection with the accompanying memoranda, it iMay, perhaps, be not out of
p lace to observe that one of the most important duties which the, law imposes on the

oard of Inspectors, is that of offering from time to time such suggestions for the preven-
tion of crime and the reformation of criminals as they may deem necessary and expedient.
I mention this lest it might possibly bc imagined that in the suggestions which I have
ventured to Mnake, I have gone beyond the strict limits of my functions as a member of the
Board of Inspectors.

IAMILTON JAIL, COUNTY OF WENTWORTH.

Visited this jail on the 7th Junez; found the jail, as usual, scrupulously clean. Little
however, has as yet been done towards enfórcing the pr-ison ies recently framed by
the Board, and sanctioned by the Governmen No matron has been appointed neither
has the prescribed clothing been supplied to the prisoners. t the time of yvisit, the

8
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werc 40 prisoners in the jail. As there are but 33 night-cells in the prison, it becomes
necessary, of course, to put two or more prisoners in some of the cells. I was, however,
surprised to find that while many of the cells had .two or more occupants, there were some
left vacant. The attention of the jailer was called to this, and he was instructed to carry
out, as far as the accommodation of the jail would permit, the rule which requires that
there shall be but one prisoner in each cell. This prison, as stated in former reports, is
quite inadequate to the wants of the County of Wentworth and City of Hamilton; it'is
generally greatly crowded. The cells are then very close, and would be much more so, but
for the strict cleanliness which is observed in the prison, and the very frequent white-
washing of the cells and corridors. The ventilation is also aided materially by two main
ventilating flues, into whieh the foul air from all the cells is conducted. The draft of
these ventilating flues or " cheminées d'appel,." is kept up by a constant fire in a stove in
the basement. While these flues improve the ventilation of this crowded prison, they are
attended with the disadvantage which usually accompanies their use, that they afford the
prisoners a rcady means of intercommunication while in their cells.

Two of the cells were damp and unfit for use, froi the leakage of the jail roof.
I appointed an early conference with the County Council on the subject of the jail.
Visited the jail again on the 10th October-found 54 prisoners confined, 38 males

and 16 females. The attention of the County Couneil had been called, in the interim,
to the defects referred to in reports of former visits.

The jail is as usual very clean. The roof of the building has been repaired,-and water
from the city water works, lias been led into the prison. The wife of the jailer bas
also been appointed te act as matron: sie appears te be au intelligent person, and well
suited for the office.

I suggested the propriety of establishing two temporary bath rooms for prisoners, in
the scond and third stories of the prison. This could be done at trifling cost, and would
be a great boon to the prisoners; indeed, without such a provision, it is impossible to keep
the prisoners, their clothes, or their beddiug, even decently clean.

MILTON JAIL, COUNTY OF iiALTON.

Visited this jail on the Sth June. Tiere were but two prisoners in the jail at the
time of my visit. The jail was cleanu. The plans for a new jail for this county were
approved by the Board and sanctioned by the Government, and ýsent to the County Council
in 1860. Up to the present time, however, the jail bas not been begun. I urged upon
the warden of the county, who accompanied me on my visit to the old jail, the necessity of
proceeding with the erection of the new prison without further delay.

BRANTFORD JAIL, COUNTY OF BRANT.

Visited this jail on the 10th June. The jail was clean. But little has been done
here towards carrying out the prison rules, with the exception that the new ' dietary' has
been adopted. I found three of the prisoners smoking tobacco, and called the attention of
t'h sheriff and jailer to the rule forbidding the use of tobacco by the prisoners.

The plans for the alterations and additions to this jail, approved by the Boardand
sanctioned by the Governor General in Council, were received by the sherif on the day of
my visit. I discussed the plans with the sheriff, and urged him topress upon the Council
the absolute necessity of pushing forward the construction of the additions tothe jail.
The present prison is wholly inadequate to the wants of the coùnty.

SIMCOE JAIL, COUNTY OF NORFOLK.

Visited this jail on the 10th June.
The jail was clean; but the day-rooms and cells were very close. Found thrëe juna-

tics confined in the jail. A female is employed now to attend the female prisoners.
Finding a prisoner smoking in the prison, I remonstrated with the jailer on the breacicf
the prison ruies; he showéd me, however; that in the absence of a proper wail r und the
prison, it was impossible to prevent persons outside from hànding the prisoners aiilhing
they wishe '. to gife thèm. Many of the-cell wiidows look outipoi the public street

I looked ovër theplaùs for the alterutioùs aid addiùins tithis jalil approved btthe
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Board and sanctioned by the by, the Governor. ihe deputy she-iff and the jailer brought
under my notice some slight defects in the plans, which I noted and communicated te the
wardeu of the County, with a view to their being renedied before the contracts were given
out.

WOODSTOCK JAIL, COUNTY OF OXFORD.
Visited this jail on the 12th June.
The jail needs whitewashing very badly. Little or nothing has been done to carry

out the new prison rules. I had an interview, according to previous arrangement, with
the county jail committee; they submitted a report upon the suggestions made last yeàr
by Mr. Langton and myself, as to the best means of altering the jail.

Having fully discussed the recommendations of the committee (after a thorough ex-
anination of the entire jail), I assented to soneof the ,uggestions contained in their re-
port, and it was -agreed that a new report, embodying the conclusions arrived at by the
committee and myself, should be forwarded to the Board without delay.

LONDON JAIL, COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX.

Visited this jail on the 13th of June.
Went carefully over the jail with the sheriff and the .county architect. The jail is,

as usual, scrupulously clean. It is whitewashed generally five or six times every year.
Here, as in most other jails, but little has been done towards carrying out the prison

rules. The sherifF promised to bring the subject of the jail clothing.and jail supplies
generally.under the early consideration of the county council.

The bricks, timbers, and other materials for the additions to the jail were being col-
lected, and the county architect informed me that the additions would be commenced im-
imediately.

The cells in the "hard labor ward " are many of them still without locks, and one.at
least of the other cell door locks was out of order.

ST. THOMAS JAIL, COUNTY OF ELGIN.

Visited this jail on the 14th of June.
Went over the jail with the sheriff and gaoler; the jail is lean; the new prison

rules not enforced. The sheriff stated that the county couneil had not met since the
copies of the rules were received.

In examining the jail books I was mucli. surprised by the large proportion of the
prisoners (nearly one-third of the whole) who profess themselves as not belonging to any
religious denomination. I cannot believe that so large a number of the prisoners really
belong to no religious denomination. Can it be that some, more zealous for the character
of the religious body to which they belong than to their own character, profess themselves
as being of " no relicgion" to save the reputation of their religious sect ?

I had an interview with one of the jail committee of the county, and urged upon him
the necessity of proceeding forthwith with the necessary alterations; he promised to
bring the matter at au early day before the county council.

CHATHAM JAIL; COUNTY OF KENT.

Visited this jail on the. 15th June.
The alterations-and additions to.this jail, recommended by the board, are now nearly

finished; the worlk appears toehave been well done. The members of the county council
whom I saw, and the jailer, are very muclh pleased with the alterations made in the
prison.' The members of the council expressed their approval of the prison rules, and
assured me that 'they would cheerfully do everything necessary on their part to sec that
the ruies were strictly enforced. Bythe recent alterations, a separate ward is now, for the
first time, provided for female prisoners. There are also three distinct and separate airing
yards, two for the males and one for the females.

SANDWICH JAIL, COUNTY 0F: ESSEX.

Visited this Jail on the 1-7t June.
Theîsbei an&jailerient.rogh the all with m . The jail a lean.
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Council have hitherto declined to adopt the alterations, recommended by the Board of
Inspectors.

The sheriff has had the prison rules printed and hung up in the prison, as the rules
direct.

The County Council was to meet in a fewdays, and the sheriff undertook to urge upon
them the necessity of furnishing clothing, bedding and bedsteads for the prisoners.
The County Council should, I think, dispose of the materials of the old jail (no longer
used) and employ the proceeds in the repairs of the present prison.

The sheriff and other officers of the prison express themselves inuch pleased with the
new prison rules.

SARNIA JAIL, COUNTY OF LAMBTON.

Visited this jail on the 18th Juue.
The sheriff and the jailer accompanied me on my inspection. The jail :was clean.

The addition to the jail is now far advanced, and will be finished, it is expected, by No-
vember next. The addition is of stone, and will be very substantial. The stones,
which are very large, are for the most part the entire thickness of the walls, and are,
moreover, clamped and dovetailed. The cost of the building lias been unnecessarily in-
creased, by having the inside face of the stone dressed.

It is intended to use the old parts of the jail for juveniles and certain classes of fe-
male prisoners. The part of the prison now occupied by female prisoners is entirely eut
off froni communication with the jailer's apartments. The attention of the sheriff was
called to this, and he was requested to sec that means were taken without delay to enable
the prisoners confined there to communicate, if necessary, with the apartments of the
jailer.

The sheriff informed me that the County Council had authorized him to hire a tura-
key, and to do anything necessary to carry out the prison rules.

There was but one prisoner in the jail at the time of my visit.
The sheriif and jailer are much pleased with the new prison rules.

NIAGARA JAIL, COUNTY OF LINCOLN.

Visited the jail on the 25th June.
The jail is clean. The couuty council have recently made some slight repairs in the

jail, such as reflooriug part of it, &c. They decline, however, adopting the alterations
approved by the Board, and sanctioned by the Governor General, as being unnecessary
and costly.

The jailer's wife is now employed to attend on the female prisoners.
The jail has the advantage of a small jail library.
Tie jail is about a mile distant fromi the town, and the state of the road in spring and

autumn is, I was informed, so bad as to make it very inconvenient for persons who are
obliged to visit the prison at those seasous.

COBOURO JAIL, UNITED COUNTIES OF NORTIIUMBERLAND & DURIIAM.

Visited the jail on the 28th June.
The jailer being absent, the turnkey went over the jail with me.
The plans for the alterations and additions to this jail, duly approved and sanctioned,

were sent to the warden of the United Counties in the month of August, 1860. Up to the
date of my visit, however, this iniserable jail remained untouched.

The board fence on the female side of the prison was blown down some days before
my visit. As the window of the female day-room, which is in the basement of the building,
now looks out directly upon the public thoroughfare, it is impossible to keep the female
prisoners in this part of the prison ; they are consequently, for the present, disposed of,
provisionally, in the debtors' apartments, in the upper part of the jail.

The jail is by no means clean. I found a pack of playing cards, several novels and
newspapers in the male day-room. I ordered the turnkey ta remove them, and toldhim
that such things were forbidden by the prison rules. The turnkey told me he had neverseen
the riles, and was fnot aware of their existence. If this statement of the turnke is correc

25 Victoria. A 1862
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it argues very culpable neglect on the part of the higher officers of the prison, who should
bave made all the officers acquainted with the rules in force for the government, &c., of the
prison.

NEW CARLYLE AND PErtCÉ.

Visited the jail at New Carlyle on the l6th August, and that of Percé on the 20th
and 21st of August, accompanied in both cases by my colleague, Dr. Taché.,

The details of those visits will be given in Dr. Taché's separate report.

TORONTO JAIL.

Visited the jail on the 12th of October.
The day-rooms are much in want of white-washing. The jail has alreadybeen strongly

condemned in former reports, as altogether inadequate for the prisoners confined - it,
especially for the female prisoners, who are huddled together promiscuously, in four or five
small rooms, which entirely precludes the possibility of any attempt being made at classifi-
cation.

After my visit to the jail, I had an interview with the sheriff, the warden' of the
county, and the governor of the jail. They informed me that as soon as the- city prisoners
are transferred to the new jail, the prescribed jail clothing and furniture would.be provided;
and the prison rules strictly enforced in both jails.

The new jail is now far advanced, and will probably be completed early next year.
The masonry and work of every kind in the jail appears to be most admirable,-and when
finished it will be, without.doubt, in every respect, one of the best prisons in the Province.

BROCKVILLE JAIL, UNITED COUNTIES OF LEEDS AND GRENVILLE.

Visited this jail on the 14th -and 15th of October.
The County Concil had dissented from the views of the Board, as to the alterations

necessary in the jail. Not having visited it before, I was anxious to inspect it thoroughly
before any final decision, as to the alterations, was arrived at by the Board. Finding the
Council in session on my arrival I availed myself of the opportunity of diseussing the
subject with them very fully, on the following day. I thoroughly examined the whole jail
with the jail committee of the council; at my instance, the council decided to telegraph to
Mr. Horsey, the consulting architect of the Board, to come from Kingston at once, and
reportupon the jail: On the following morning Mr. Eorsey arrived, and I accompanied
him over the jail: we agreed upon the alterations necessary, and they were approved by
the council. Mr. Horsey was instructed by the council te prepare the neccssary plans
and specifications.

In going through the jail, I fcund two young boys, one about Il and the other 14
years of age, confined in the same room with all the adult male prisoners; there being
at the time, several vacant rooms in *hich these yuung boys might have been confined. The
jailer was warned that the mixing together of yonng and old prisoners, when it could be
avoided, was in direct contravention of one of the most important of the prison-tles, and
that he must, in future, be careful -not te do so.f

But little attention appears to be paid to the prison rules, in this jail. During my
interview with the county jail committee, I urged upon them the importance of giving
effect, as far as in their power, to the rules.

OTTAWA JAIL, COUNTY 0F CARLETON.

Visited this jail on the 16th and 17th of October.
This is, I. believe; without any doubt, the most abominable jailin the entire Prvince;

certainly nothing that I have evi-er seen comes near it. As, however, it bas been fully de-
scribèd and strongly denounced in former reports-of the Board, it is unnecessary here to
enter into the disgusting dëtails connected with it. ;Imust state'howeter thatthe stenclh
of the privies, which areeat the exremity ofthe comion cordor, was soinsufferble at
the time:of my visit, thlat I deemedit my duy before leavingOttawa, toe write te tothe war-
den rep-esenting the necessityoðf in mediate steps being taken, by ùWe Coui y Counil
to havë thezprivies -leanedout and closed Up. I suggested tiat pouding the ompletion
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of the new prison, a temporary eess-pool might be established for the use of the prisoners,
in the yard appropriated for the women.

The new jail is a reuarkably fine stone building, and is now nearly completed. It ia
built in accordance with the principles laid down by the Board. The contrast between
this spacious, airy building, and the wretched and poisonous basement now used as a jail,
is suficiently strikiug. The two buildings nay be taken as not inappropriate types of the
old priso system heretofore pursued in Canada, and the new prison system wiich the
Board are laboring to introduce.

L'ORIGNAL JAIL, UNITED COUNTIES OF PRESCOTT AND RUSSELL.

Visited this jail on the Isth and 19th of October.
This jail is not nany degrees better than that at Ottawa. Fortunately, however, there

is generally but a very simall number of prisoners in the jail.
When there arc female prisoners in the jail, they are now attended by the jailer's

daughter, instead of a turnkey, as fornerly. This is the only improvement that lias been
male, as far as I couldlearn, on the fbrmier system, in consequence of the new prison rules.

The plans for the alterations and additions to this jail. had been sent to the warden
somne time previously, and at the time of my visit, several persons were in attendance at the
jail to examine the plans, preparatory to tendering for the work.

HOMES OR HOUSES OF REFUGE FOR DESTITUTE AND NEGLECTED
CRILDREN.

At the close of my separate report for last ycar, I very briefly adverted to the "Boys'
Home," establishcd ait Toronto during the preceding year, by some benevolent ladies, for
destitute and neglected chillren ; and cited that institution as affording an example well
worthy of imitation in our other large cities.

The Homle above referred to, though upon a small and unpretending seale, and sup-
ported wholly by voluntary contibutions, was the meauns of rescuing upwards of sixty.un-
fortunate children from want and vice, in the first ye-ar of its existence.

During fthe last session of the Legislature, the " Boys' Home" at Toronto was incor-
porated by Act of Parliament; and in the last twelve months, has effected a very large and
steadily inereasing work of good, among the unfortunate class, for whose benefit it is
designed.

The great object, as all admit, of penal legislation, and of penal. institutions of ever
kind, is to diminish crime; and, I am persuaded, no class of institutions, penal or reforma-
tory, is calculated to produce se large results in this way, and at so small a cost to the com-
muuity as those institutions, (whether styled I Iagged Schooals." " Homes," or " Industrial
Farms"), wvhich, seekiug out the neglected and perishing children, who otherwise would
grow up in our midst in ignorance and vice-afford those unfortunate outcasts the neces-
sary education and training, to enable thei to earn au honest living for themselves.

Deeply impressed with the inestimable benefits resulting to society from such institu-
tions, I subnitted ny views upon the subject to ny colleagues and the Goverument, in a
report presented to them in the early part of the year.

In that report, I advocated the establishment of institutions, under the name of
<"Homes" for the destitute and neglected children of the poorer classes; for those children,
who, unless some such provision were uade for them would, of necessity, grow up in
ignorance and vice. It was recomnended that the Circuit or County Judges, and the
Recorders of cities, should, under. certain restrictions and couditions,- have authority to
commit such children to " Homes" rngularly establshed, for certain linited periods. Thàt
the managers of the " Homes" should give the children a suitable training-and education,
and afterwards apprentice thei to sonme faimer or tradesman, or otherwisd put them in
the way of earning an honest living. It was.recommended that the homes should be sup-
ported, iainly at least, by voluntary contributions, or 15y payment from the -unicipalities
sendiDg children to them, and that tie aid of the Legislature should be invoked for thé
purposes, principally, of legalizing the ,atablishrneüt, and of âoferri-gtE t àeces
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power upon the Miaistrates to-send the children to the "1Homes" and on the managers
to retain the children for the perièds preseribed by law, and afterwards to apprentice
them out.

It is not my intention to repeat here, in detail, the faets and -arguments set forth in
that report on the severàl topies above referred to. But there are one or two points con-
nected with the subject, which scem to denand a few words of further e:Planation in: even
this very brief memorandum.

Those points are, " The necessity of Homes," and the 1; Classes of Children for whose
benefit they are more particularly intended."

NECESSITY FOR UOMES, &C.

Canada boasts, and with renson, of the liberal provision which she makes for the
education of her sons. She offers to all ber children a good education, and offers it to
them without charge But yet it cannot be denied that a large proportion of the juvenile
popùltion, and especially of that class of the juvenile population who, from their circum-
Btances and position in life, most stand in need of training and eneation, derive no benefit
whatever from our admirable school systen. It is,. indeed, a matter of common remark
that, in our large cities particularly, a great proportion of the children of the lower elasses
are utterly destitute and neglected. and grow up in our saidst without receiving any educa
tion or trainiug to fit thein to act their p:irt in life as lionest and useful citizens.*

The existence of this large and unfortunate elas of the community is wholly ignored
by society, until the wret ched victims of neglect and cruelty present themselves before
our magistrates, and become in due course the in mates of Our jails and per.itentiaries.

But imprisonment in jlil tends only to complete the ruin of the unfortunate child.
So far from checking the growth of juvenile crime, the imprisonment of the young in
jail is, in fact, itself a fruitful source of crime. The indiscriminate herding together of
thte young and comparatively innocent with old and hardened criniindas in our common
jails, has here, as elsewhere. produced in too many cases its natural fruit,-the utter
degradation and permanent ruin of' the more youthful and innocent prisoners. We, in
Canada, cannot indeed escape the conviction that we have been systematically manufac-
turing. criminals in our jails, and that hitherto our prisons, instend of 1eing réformatory
institutions, have been Bimply nurseries of vice and hotbeds of crime. It niay indeed be
said with melancholy truth that we have provided a complete systemn of edîication for this
portion of our population; but in that systei the jails have been our nor'nal schoois, and
the penitcntiary our university.

Truc, indeed, we have not been sitigular in ourneglect of these helpless and unfor-
tunate children. Older and weakhier communities than ours, even England -and France,
the nations foremost in the van of civilization in Europe, have, until within the last few
years, been as sinfully indifferent to the fate of the pauper ehildren in their mnidst as we
have been in Canada.

Within the lastfew years, however, a great change bas come over the public mind-in
France and England on this great social question; and in these countries, and aiso in the
neighboring States, institutions under the namés Of "Homes," "Industrial Farms,"

The Honorable Mr. Justice Hagarty, in an able charge delivered to tbeGrand Jury-of'hecity
of Toronto, on the 12th instant, " On crime and juvenile vagrancy in thecity of Toronto," gives some
statistics shewing the large number of children in that citr who attend no schools, public or private,
and the fearfully large number of committals to jail of children under 15 years of age. IL would up-
pear from the oflicial docuiments cited by the jwige, that the school population (that is those from
five to sixteen years of age) of the city of Toronto was 11,595, and that tbere were of that nunber
2,777 (or nearly one-foùrth of the whole number) not attending.any school. The number of children
under 15 years of age coammitted to the Toronto jail for the laIt fie yeara is frightfully large. The
numbers are thus given by the judge

1858...;...........71 186................ 153
1859.......... ...... ................ 73

la Montreaà the nÎmber-of younhs of both sexesunder 16 years or age, committed to the eity jaIlast
year appear,'froin the'ietuti rnfurnished tothe Huge, to bei 137.
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Refuges," or "Reformatories," have been established, all intended, in a greater or lessl
degree, to meet the wants of this large and unfortunate class.

In our own country, reformatories for juvenile offenders have, within the last few
years, been established. These establishments go some way to meet the great social want.
They aford an admirable moral, religious, and industrial training to the youths who enter
them; but these youths are but a small fraction of the class te which they belong, wbo
have need of such a training. To qualify himself for the reformatory, the boy must be
a convict, lie must have passed through a jail and undergone the disgrace cf a trial.
Reformatories are tberefore not available for boys wlio have not entered upon a course of
actual crime, and made themselves amenable to the law. They, in fact, are remedial, but
not preventive; their object is to rcform the boy who bas become criminal, not to train
and instruct the pauper boy while yet innocent of crime. This is, of all others, a case
where prevention is better than cure. It is better, because it is more agreeable, more
hopeful, more economical, more humane, and more christian.

Homes or refuges, such as I have briefly sketched, would form a kind of intermediate
link between our common schools and our juvenile reformatories. While they partake, to
some extent, of the character of both, they are entirely distinct, and'properly distinct from
botb, and form in fact their natural anld necessary supplement.

Classes of Children for whom "Homes" are inttnded.

From what bas preceded, it is evident that I Homes" are intended for the benefit of
destitute and neglected pauper children; for children who, but for the intervention of such
extrinsic aid, would receive no training or education, and who, from the circumstances in
which they are placcd, would be drifted, as it were, into a carcer of vice and crime. This
class of pauper children would be found to consist principally of

L Vicious and incorrigible children.
2. Vagrants.
3. Children without parents or protectors, or children whose parents or natural pro-

tectors, from poverty or other causes, are unable or unwilling to afford them that education
which they require, and to which they are entitledL

As it is my intention te present here an outline merely of the scheme which I have
submtitted for the consideration of the Board and of the Government, I do not think it
neccssary to discuss tho objections whicl have been urged against such a scheme. Those
objections I have endeavored te meet in the report submitted to the Government. Nor
is it desirable that I should enter into any details as te the management and support of
the " Homes." Upon these and all other matters of detail, nuch valuable information can
be obtained from the reports of analagous institutions in other countries, and more
particularly from the reports of the refuges, which have for upwards of twenty years
been in successful operation in the neighboring States.

In concluding this brief memorandum, I am auxious to record my own strong convic-
tion that it is not to our penfitentiaries, nor yet to our jails, nor even to our admirable
reformatories, but te homes or some such institutions that we must mainly look if we hope
with God's blessing to I stand between the living and the dead and stay the plague" of
immorality and vice around us.

MEMORANDUM ON THE PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY.

A few months insight, as Inspecter, into the inner life of the Penitentiary, sufflied to
bring home to -my mind the painful conviction, that the system of discipline there pursued
however admirable for the purpose of order, was nearly, if not altogether ineffectual, for the
reformation of the convicts brouglit under its influence. The system, in common indeed
with the systemu pursued in almnost all Tstitutions of tho same class, haa plainly been
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franied ratier with a view to deter froi Crinie, than to refori the criminal. The former
is, doubtless, an important object of all penal institutions. But assuredly the penal insti-
tutions of a christian country should not neglect the latter. To deter from crime isa social
instinct,-to reforn our criminals a christian duty.

The reformation of a convictmeans, what?-It nicans in effect that the convict on his
release from prison is'restored to society a good and useful citizen, able and willing to earn
an honest living for himself.

To effect the reformation of the conviet during his confinement in the Penitentiary,
wlat are the lessons we should teach, wlat the habits we should inculcate ?-We should
plainly teach 1im lessons of industry; of the necessity and advantages of steady perse-
verance aud providence : we should encourage the sense of justice, and labour to implant
ii his breast feelings of self-respect, self-control, and self-reliance.

If we enquire iito the matter, we shall probably find, that the mari iwas led into the
commission of crime, not from any peculiar depravity of disposition, but rather from weak-
uess of eharacter. le was. perhaps, indolent, averse to steady labour, had no power to
resist temptatidn, or to control his passions or desires. No systen of Penitentiary disci-
pline can lay claim to the name of" ellformîatory," which does not provide soinc means far
remedying these defects in the convict's r.haracter, and this can only be effectually donc by
labouring by every means in our power, religious or otherwise, to aninate the conviet
with those feelings of self-respect, self-control, aud self-1reliance, which are his best security
against rclapsing into crime ; and by incalcrlating those habits ofindustry and providence,
which will enable him to support himself by bis own industrv.

We are far from asserting that the system of discipline, vhiieh has hitherto obtained
ir, the Peinitentiary, has no tendency to effect any of the objects above nientioned, but
what we do assert is that, while it effects some, tu a limited extent only, it utterly ignores

*:mid neglect others, and those perhaps the most important. It may perhaps teach, at least
it. enforces industry, but it wholly negleets the weightier matter of eeouraging self-respect,
and self-control.

The system heretofore pursued in our Pcnitentiary, and with few exceptions we may
s:îy, in almost all Institutions of a similar class elsewhere,-uindcd, we believe that our Pro-
vincial Penitentiary will compare favorably with any institution of the kind on the conti-
lect-may be described as one of rigid repression, ofuncompromising coercion, one which

admits of no change or improvement in the condition of the conviet in consequence of his
good .conduct. Nothing that the unhappy man can do, can sceure for him the slightest
mn itigation of his punisbment; while the sentence lasts, h has nothing to look forward to,
-nothing to hope for. IPractically we write over our Penitentiary gates, the terrible in-
scription which Dante places over the gates of hell, "Who enters here leaves hope be-
hind." To deprive a convict of all hope, is practically to take away from him the chief
incentive to good conduct. Where there is no room for hope; there is no chance of reforni-
atiou. A system which operates on men's fears merely, which punishes but noverrewards,
is nceessarily an inperfect and unphilosophical systei. It is idle by any such system to
expect to make conviets good and useful men, or prepare a convict to take his place again
as a freeman among his fellows. "We may," observes a recent able German Publicist c as
"a general rule apply to imprisonment, and penal coercion the axiom,which history-teaches
"among its truths, that individuals eau, no more than nations, be educated to freedom by

cocrelon .
There is another omission in our penitentiary systeni, which is, that inefficient as it is

ini developing the growth of good principles, it is far more inefficient in strengthening and
testing those principles by placing the conviets in a position where they may have a field
for their exercise. How, for exaniple, eau we test in the Penitentiary at present, nay,
how do we even encourage the habits of providence and self-reliance, of self-respect and
self-control on the part of the convict ?

I have thus pointed out what sems to nie the most grave defects in the Penitentiary
system of discipline. I shall now indicate, but very briefly, the changes which I have
Fubmitted for the consideration of my colleagues, with a view to remedy these defects.

These changes are:
9
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1. A scheine of conduct* classification of the conviets, accompanied by distinctive
badges and money gratuities.

2. Every convietshould be able to earn, by continued good conduct in the Penitentiary,
the remission of a certain fixed portion of his sentence.

3. Convicts Who by their steady good conduct bave risen to the highest class in the
Pcnitentiary, should enjoy certain advantages in the institution. They should, for example,
be entitled to a small portion of their earnings; but above all they should be, if.possible,
ciployed outside the institution in important publie works, and while so employed they
should be allowed greater frecdom, and be exposed to more of the ordinary temptations of
the outer world-the main object of this phase of their convict life being to prepare them
ir their return to social life.

The first of the changes above recommended, the introduction of a system of classifi-
cation of convicts by their good conduct, is the basis of ail the other changes proposed.
That system has within the last few umouths been crtablihed in the IPenitentiary, and bas
alrcady, as the officers of the institution testify, effected mnuch good. During the course
cof the present year, I hope the Board will be ablu t-, obtain the sanction of the Execative
and of the Legisiature for the other changes above rucoanmended.

After what has already been stated, it will be hardly necessary te point out, in any
detail, the benefits that mnay be expected to result from the proposed changes in the Peni-
tentiary discipline. It will suffice to renark that from the outset, every conviet would
have soinething to hope for. e would have the strongest possible incentive to good con-
duct set before him; lie would be taught to feel that upon. hinself depends. in- a very
great degrec, bis condition in the institution. By persevering good conduct hc can mna-
terially inprove his position while in prison, und above ail, ho can shorten the period of
lis sentence; he eau besides, look forward to earning a small sum to take with him when
lie louves the prison. Finding that by his own efferts he can raise himself among bis, fel-
l'.-convicts, he learns the lesson of self-reliance. Finding that lie can secure respect
froni otiers, ho learns to respect hiniselif deriving an immediate benefit froadiligence in
labor, directly, in tie shape of a muney gratuity, indirectly, by promotion in the classes
established in the institution, his labor is quickened by zeal, the tasks irksome, and
distasteful before and which were sullenly and grudgingly completcd, become, under
the altered system, pleasurable and are perforned with alacrity. The convict loses his
dislike to labor, and no longer regards it as a punishnent, but as a blessing. In this way
ho acquires a taste for industry, which he nover could have acquired from any number of
years of compulsory and altogether unrequited toil.

Finally, when employed beyond the walls of the Penitentiary oi works of public
utility, after he as, by his good conduct, shewn hiuself deserving of such indulgence,
(buing thus allowed greater privilegus and larger freedon than before; being brought more
in contact with the outer world, and subject to sone, at least, of the trials and temptations
to which, on his release froi prison, ho must becomie exposed,) the convict is gradually
schooled, as it were, for his restoration to the world; the preparation which he has gone
through has fitted himu te resumue bis place in society, and, what is also of soie importance,
it has doue nuch to prepare society to receive hima. If, while in the Penitentiary, and
while employed outside of it on public works, the conviet bas been advanced, by reason of
his diligence and of bis observance of the rules, to the highest class, and has performed
bis duty to the satisfaction of the authorities ; society would, in such case, have a guar-
antee (which ut present it never can have) that such a convict may be safely welcomed
back into its ranks, not as a nalefhetor te be shtinned, but as a reformed main te be
befriended and assisted.

I wish it to be understood that the suggestions which are submitted in this memoran-
durm for the improveient of the Penitentiary system, are not original. They are taken
(modified somewhat to suit the circunistances of the country) fron the admirable system
which has for tie hIst 8 years been en forced with such signal success in the Irish conviet
prisons. As an Irishman, feel proud to think that Ireland should have given birth to a

Good conduct' includes not nerely an observance of the prison rules, but also attention to
religious duties, progress in secular instruction (when the convict receives instructio aTrom the rehool-
master), aud iu the branch of industry in wbich the convict is employed.

25 Victoria.
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systerm of discipline which lias already donc so much towards reforming lier criminal
population, and which scems likely, with God's blessing, to do so much for the criminals
of other countries. Some years ago the B..3elgian Governmént adopted the Irish conviet
system in their prisons, and the same-system has more recently been established in the new
Kiugdom of Italy, under the auspices of the late Count Cavour.

Tt would be a source of sincere and lasting gratification to me if the Board of whicli [
am a menber should prove instrumental in introducing into Canada a system pregnant
with such important blessings to the criminal population as well as to society at large.

E. A. MaERDTIT.
Quebee, M!arch 31st, 1862.
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SEPARAT E REPORT

MR. J. M. FERRES«
F011 THE YEAR 1861.

in subnitting the following reports of the separat visitr. I have mnade to the jails, il,
tlie divisiun o' the Province assigned to me, it vill be remembred that mv appointimit as
itnspectoar did not rake place utnil Augu.t last, and that the regular inspecriOn of the
previous half year was made by the gentlemen my predocessors in office.

Besides those now reported, and besides the regular visits prescribed by law, to the
penitcntiary and the asyluns of' iRockwood and Toronto, which form part of' the general
report of the Board, [ have inspceted, at v arious times, the jails at Montreal, Quebec, and
St. Johns, as aîlso the lutintie asylunims at Beauport and St. Johns, and the Marine Hospital
at Quebec. But as those institutions fll undter the regular inspection of' other muemubers
of the Board. no remark froim ie is clled for.

IIA iUR Lt:%

1 visited tis jail oun 9th Octuber. As the Board has been incmunication with the
(ounty Couneil respecting the alterations required in this jail, [ nc'ed not refer to then,
but confine myself to stating that 1 lound order andil regularity in the establishnent. The
Jailer informued me that, about eiglteen imonths previously, he began to cnploy the prison.
ers in levelling the grounds florming the jail pruperty. and that during the saunimer now
past he had made use of' their labor in growing potatoes and other vegetaibles. He lias
also given instruction to uneducated prisoners in reading and writing. so that some prison-
ers who could neither do the one nor the lither, wihcn first imnprisonîed, have been able to
write letters to their friends before their terni of' punislhment had expired. le has also
collected a smail library. froi which they are supplied with books, and sonetines gets one
prisoner to read to the others. He testifie te the fitet tlat those who cone in rougit go
out tamed by kind and considerate treatnment. It is also gratifving to know that the clergy
of* Barrie of' ail denominations pay frequenit visits to the jail, and hiold religious communi-
cation with the prisoners. I fund, in confinement. 15 males (of' whom two werc isane),
and 4 f'en:ales; total. 19.

JELLEm' LLE.

1 visited this jail on the 2 nd September. There vas not such regard tu cleaniiness
paid in it as ought to be in sueh an establishment. Cobwebs on the windows scemed to
have been undisturbed for a long period, and a eollection of rubbisi occupied a roon in
the debtor's ward. Tlie beds and bedding werc not in the way of bcing aired, and there
is no yard suitable for exercise by the prisoners, and nuch lss fur their euployment in
any kind of labor. At the date of* my visit there were teu prisoners--males, 3 eriminal, 1
debtor; fexmales, 6, of' whon 1 vas insane.
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PICTON.

1 visited this jail ou the 3rd September. As ithe state of this jail, with respect
to its insecurity and general want of fitness, has been much under the consideration of the
Board, ne remark is required from me, except to notice the damnp condition of the under-
zround cells. There were only 8 prisoners, all males.

BERLIN.

I visited the jail here on the 17th October. I found the ucw one about completed,
aLnd ready for occupation. I have no doubt it is now occupied. The County Couneil of
Waterloo deserve tho greatest credit for having erected so excellent a structure. It being
built according te plans framed upon the improved systemt recommended by the Board, its
accommodations will be found of a superior character. The projection of brick work in
whieh the water closets are situated, nppeared to me to be of workmanship insufficient for
jail purposes, and, upon pointing out. the defects to the Sherif, he at once consented to
have it re-built of proper strength. There were 5 prisoners in confinement-males, 4;
females, 1, the woman being insane. r was informed that ininisters of the Church of
England and of the Methodîit persuasion frequently made visits te the prison without
being sent for.

U;ROCKVILLE.

I visited this prison on the 30th August. The condition of this jail, and the altera-
tions and improvements required in it, have formed the subject of correspondence between
the Board and the Couaty authorities, before and since my appointment. It is therefore
unnecessary for me te give the detail of my observations, since it is te be expected that
the suggCstions muade by the Board will be duly carried out during the year 1862.

COBOURG JAIL.

1 visited this jail on the 25th October, and regret te say tiai it was not in that state
of eleanliness which a jail ought te be. This may be accounted foer, to a certain extent, by
the disorder consequent on the tearing down and reconstructiig of a portion of the prison,
at which work mechanies were then engaged. There is no excuse, however, for the straw
in the prisoners' beds having been allowed by the authorities to become offensive before
being renewed; nor for keeping the occupicd cells shut up, night and day, without any
cihance for a change of air in them.

I examined the new work in progress, and called the attention of the authorities te
the unworkmanlike manner in which it was being donc. I considered it my duty also to
lty the matter before the Government, rcquesting that a duly qualified architeet should be
sent te inspect it. The suggestion was adopted, aud on his report proper steps were taken

Prisuners confined-males 10, females, 3; total, 12. One of the males was insane.
The clergy of the town make occasional visits, without bcing -ent for, particulariy

,hosc belonging to the Church of England.

00DEICII.

I visited this jail on the 14th October, and Iad an interview with the warden of the
(cunty. The plans for the alterations and additionsi had been made, and were subsequently
approved of by the Board. According te them, when the work provided for is completed,
trho defects in the present building will be corrected,.and the prison rendered as. effective
as under the circumstances will be possible. The jail was in a proper state of eleanluess
and order. The clergy of the town attend at the prison only when sent fbr by prisoners
professing their creed. I found in the prison-males, 8;_ females, ; total 10.

GUELPII.

f visited this jail on the t8th of October.
I found the cells in the old jail very dirty, not having been cleaned eut apparently for

a long time, and the window in, the day-room quite insecure. -I had occasion also to point
out several smcaldefects in carrying Out he new- work in the interior, affectingthe seurty

25 victoria. A. 1862
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of the jail, and means of classificatiou, whieh the arcliteet rcadily engaged to obviate. In
the external arrangements, aliso, it will be found necessary to carry up the projection for
the water closets as high as the wall itself. As it iow is it affords a facility for escape
from the yard, of which an active man could avail hiimself without much diffieulty.

The prisoners were-males, 6 ; Femiales, 'ù; tutal, 9. One of the mon was a lunatic.
With the exception of thu Rev. 31r. Stuart, whose kind consideration leud him frequently
to visit the jail, the lcrgy of tie town seldoms go there unless sent for. The old jail
was so.insecure that three prisoners made their escape on the 1i5th August last, One of
whom was accused of the flagrant erinie of rape, and none of lem. have been recaptur-ed
slave.

KINGSTON.

I visited this jail on the 4th September, and found everything in excellent order. The
number of prisoners was--males, 11 ; finales, 15; total, 34.

At the above date, the very great iupropricty existed of so miany feIales being li
prison without a matron in charge of them. This imnpropriety is now, however, remedied,
as a matron has recently beer appoinred to the jail.

CORNWALL.

I visited this jail on the 5th day of September.
It has been entirely condemned by the Board as a prison. There is hardly a re-

ugiisite to be foind about the building that en ters into one's idea of a jail, and yet the
County Couneil declines to alter or improve it in amy respect. The attention of the Gov-
ernment is earnestly called te this prison.

OWEN'S ISOUND.

i vsited this jail on the 10th October.
It is inl sucli a wretched state as to have formed subject of presentnent of the Grand

Jury at the Autumn Assizes for the Count.y of Gl-rey, and the subjeet of oflicial complaint
by Dr. Manley, medical attendant. Its condition mighît f:irly be pre.sumed to be bad,
when so intelligent a body of gentleiien as the G rand Jury of the County, supported by
the medical attendant of the Jail, considered it their duty to condemn it-a condemnation
in which the close inspection I made of it obliged me to coucur.

The plan is not a good on1e, but the construction is worse. The cells are built of logs,
kept together by duwals or wooden pins, several feet apart. The logs never having been
hewed to make joints, there are openings betwoen them, caused by inequalities in the
growth of the timuber, through sone of which the hand can be passed with ease. These
openings had originally been closed up with inortar, whieh, however, has now fallen out,
and the prisoners cati conscquently, not only look into the corridor and from cell to cell,
but hold conversation in the lowest vhispers, when they please. ln fact, were they to
tise a pocket knife upon the exposed dowals, the whole of the cell partitions would come
down. At the date of My visit, two men, under the accusation of the murder of an aged
man, were confined in cells ut each extrémity of the range, who could converse together
without interruption, although,. in the interests of justice, they ought to have been in a
prison where they would have been complete-ly isolated. Býut the whole interior of this
jail is in a state of entire dilapidation. The outside is also as disgusting as the inside is
ruinous. The cess pool, which collects the night soil, is situated close to the wall within
which the maile prisoners are eonfined, and a wooden pipe, although said to be filled up,'
allows the odor to be conveyed to the portion sct, apart for females., contaminating the air
in every yard.

The County Council happened to be in session during my visit, and the Committee
on County property joined me in the inspection. Sa sensible were they of the deplorable
state of things, and of iminediate remedy, that their chairman promised, that at the next
meeting of the Council steps should be taken to put thcm right. I grieve, however, to
say,-that nothing has been donc. I have learned verbally by the Warden thatnothing is
to be done for the present. This jail cannot be looked upon in any other lg-t than as û
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disgrace to the country, and it is to be hoped that the Executive Government will take
energetic measures to have the disgrace removed.

PERTH.

I visited tiis jail on the evening of the 3Oth August, and again on the following
mornng.

I found the air in it of the most offensive character, so mueh so, indeed, that on pass-
ing into it from the fresh air, at my morning visit, before the doors had been opened for
the day, I had but entered the corridor a few paces, when it siekened me, and I had to
retire again to the outer passage. It struck me that the disgusting odor I had inhaled was
of that peculiar kind which emanates fron the persons of the insane, and which, when
once experienced, is never forgotten. On inquiry, f was intormed that the six females
then in confinement were all in that unfortunate condition. There is no ventilation what-
ever in the building, nor, froni the style of the windows, can any efficient ventilation be
obtained from them. As soine palliative, however, I dircected theu to be left open night
and day, until the cold wcather should comne. In addition to the six crazy females, there
were ten males confined in the prison at the tinme of my visit, making a total of 16. Im-
provements and alterations have been suggested by the Board, which it is boped will soon
be carried out.

P'ETERBIOROUGJL.

.1 visited this jail on the 25th October.
Its condition reinains the sane as at last report, no alterations haviug been made.

Should the County Council not felo inlined to gut the present building and reconstruct
the cells upon an ùmproved plan, it will be uecessary to make alterations in the present
arrangements. For the purpose of ventilation, the windows ought to be elongated, and
gratings plaecd over the doors. The water elosct niust be rernoved outside the building,
and the yard ought to be divided. The picket feuce does nlot seem to be of any service,
and the nortli wall of the jailor's yard is iuch too low, being only 14 feet in height. The
above alterations would cost but a small sum, and ought tu be made, unless an entirely niew
plan be adopted, as suggested above

STRATFOR.D.

i visited this jail on the ]8th October.
A good deal of alteration and repair wili be ncecssary tu put it into a proper condition

of scourity. The gratings are inside tho glass windows, and sunk into plank only. The
window-frames themselves have fallen away fron the walls, ns also las that of the door
]eading into the yard, so that no great exertion is rcquired to throw any of them out. ýThe
prison wali is carried up, froui the level of the first story, a brick and a half thick, faced
with hewed tituber inside; but the timnber portion has shrunk away from the brick, and
the one gives no support to the other. The walls surrounding the yards are of brick on a
stone foundation, and only 14 inches in thickness. ThaL in the north-west yard is rent
front top to botton, as are, indeed, the walls of the jail itself at all its four corners. The
yard walls have also separated from those of the main building, if indeed they ever were
properlyjoined. The wall of the north-cast yard has given way entirely at the foundation,
and an opening nearly through and through was made in i t by a crazy prisoner in a few
minutes upwards of a ycar ago, and so it has been alloiwed to remain. The foundation wall
ol' the south-east yard has also given way. The Grand Jury of the County have made
a presentment of the insecure position of the prison, but, as yet, nothing has been dt'ue
towards renovation or repair. I was led to believe, however, by the warden and the
sherif, that the County Council would soon take measures to that end, and probably before
the close of next year they will bc perfected. There were prisouers-males, 6 females,
2 ; total, 8. The clergy of the town seldom pay visits to them. The jail was clean and
orderly.

TORONTO.

M1y regular visit to this jail was:on the 19th Oetober.
The day-rooms and celis arc kept remarkably clean. Discipline and order prevail in
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the establishment, although much overerowded at times, and the governor deserves mueh
praise for bis efficient management. From the faulty plan, however, on which it has been
built, and the great number of prisoners constantly to be found within its walls, no
classification can be had. Boys of tender age, picked up off the streets of Toronto for
rarious petty crimes, are huddled into rooms along with mature villains of every degrec of
guilt, to be turned again into the streets to prey upon the community-greater adepts in
wickedness. When looking at these poor boys and young lads, and reecting on their
future probable carcer, it has struck me that the law would deal more humancly and more
benecfiially by them if it direeted them to be soundly whipped for tleir hackslidings, aud
sent home again to their guardians, siice no publie refuge is provided for them, than tu
keep them for nonths, as in the jails of Toronto. lontreal. and Quebee, under the tuition
of teachers hardened in vice. It is a great, satisfaction, however, to know that in a short
time, when the new jail at Toronto is comupleted, ample means of classifieation will bc
afforded, for that city at lcast, and that souething cise than mere incarecratioun in it may be
attempted for the reformation of its juvenile offenders.

WHITBY.

I visited this jail on the 24ti October, and found it well arranged for the purposre of
a prison, and exceedingly clean. It appears to me, however, that a man deteriined to
escape could effect bis resolution by taking advantage of the projecting rock work at the
corner of the yard. and reaching the top of the wall. The position of the well, too,-it
being so near the privy,-is dceidedly objectionable, and oughît to be changed.

The prisoners at iy visit were--males, 6; feinales, 2; total, 8. The clergy of the
town occasionally visit themi, among whom the Rev. Mr. Burn, Congregational Minister.
deserves to be particularly mentioned for his praiseworthy attention; and also the Rev. Mr.
O'Keefe, Roman Catholic priest, when prisoners of his ereed are confined there.

LUNATC ASYLUM, ST. JOUNS.

I visited this Institution on the 21st November, and was agreeably surprised to sec with
what ingenuity Dr. Howard, the Superintendent, had been able to succeed in adapting
a small building. totally unsuited for a Iunatie asylum, into such an establishment at ail.
The inconveniences to which le is still subjected can hardly be enuncrated nor explained
except on personal inspection. The uarrow passage below is the dining room for the males,
two or three boards set upon trestles being the table, and the passage up stairs, equally nar.
row, is a day room and dining room for the females. The roons used as dormitories
arc filled with beds on both sides, separated about a font from cach other with a foot-
path down the Middle, not three feet wide. l the yard, sheds have been, with a few
boards, improvised into a kitchen, a store-room and a laundry. Classification, where there
is not room for the patients to move about, so crowded are they together, is of course entirely
out of the question, and it is only by constant attention that the extreine cleanliuess which
prevails can be effected. It mnust, perhaps, be called an asyluni, because insane peoplc
find a refuge it it, but in no other respect is the naine applicable.

It is to be hoped that the Government will soon be able to provide sone other build-
ing, instead of the preserit miserable place for accommodating the helpless creatures that
are now huddled into it.

I examined Dr. Howard's books and accounts, and -found theu to agrce -with the
vouchers correctly.

PENITENTIARY.

I visited this great and important institution alone on the 31st August; and ist Sep-
tember, and with the Board on 2nd October, going on with business daily until thé,
afternoon of the 5th, and again with the Board on the 19th Decerber until the 21st.
inclusive.

Of the general business transaeted by the Boird it is unnecessary for me to speak in
this report, it being duly referred to in the gencral report of the Board.

This Institution forms a world within itself, requiring time and reflection, after exam.
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ining closcly its management and its working, to mature any ideas with respect to it. In
ihis respet, my colleagues, who have been longer in office than t, have much the advan-
1 ge of inyself, and will, fron their more enlarged experience. be able more accurately
than I as yet am,- to solve the great problem of the refornation of suich a mass of crime.

I..ai indeed se that, in cverything pertaining to the governuent, the discipline, the
order and regularity of the Institution, under iL able warden, Mr. Macdonnell, assisted as
hi is, in the female portion, by the matron, Mrs. Walker, a lady whose talent in her
'lepartinent caunot be surpassed, there is nothing further apparently to be desired.

The policy, however, of the Penitentiary systein, naturally <ivides itself into tw'>
branches; the one deterrent and the other reformatory. Incareration in such an estab-
lihmnert does but half its work, if it only surrounds the convict with a grasp of physical
irec, which restrair.s him while under its influence from conmitting anly breaîch of the
prison rules, aUd but teachos him the hopelessness of resistance to the authority which he
secs and feels within its walls. The idea of power must, of course, be made to take full
posession of his mind before iiplicit obedience can be expected from him, and the sense
of au unbending discipline work its proper effect. But the question remuains -- and so far
as z;ociety is concerned in the future of the convict, it is the paramount question-what
muay the career of the conviet bu expceted to be. after the pressure of the discipline within
the wialls is removed, and he goes again into the world a free man? las the systcm pur-
Iued towards hima in the Penitentiary cradicated the teindency to evil in his disposition
which brouglt him there ? Has it iot only donc that, but has it given to him botter ideas
and better desircs; his the infortunate ma acquired strength enough in principies of
o to control him in his renewed intercourse with his fellow men, and keep him in the

path of rectitude for the rest of his life.?
I speak with much diffideuce on this saibject at the present time, nor shall I venture

to express a, decidedi opinion until closer watching of the presenrt state of things in the In-
!.i:ution, and more ample study of the appearances which Pcnîitentiary life exhibits uamong
the iudividuals who compose it, shall enable mue to forn ouc. But in the meantime, it
strikes me that something more has to be done than has yet been attemnpted, fvr the dis-
covery of a moral sense, which must exist soumcwhere, even amongst thbatmaes of corruptio.
and for the cultivation of' it, under ny circunstances, however discouraging or appareur.y
hopeless. lu such an enterprise, if ii shall be undertaken, the chaplait aud the school-
master must bear a prominent part, while every employé ii the instiution ought to be
made to feel that be :dso has to take his share. It is, perhaps, difficult tu fiud a clergyman
and sehoolmaster iibued with that muissionary spirit which, amaaountinag to an cinthusiasm,
wvould prompt them to devote themuselves to the carrying out of the sit gl idea of labor
in such a hard and unpronsiising field. But without somei suh ficit of' singleness anc
zeal, it occurs to me no -although greater experiecue may nb eme to correct any
opîinion-tlhat the amout of good to b'e produced vill not he so marked :; otherwise would
result. I do not desire to le understood as intending any rfl-etion in the dlightetdegree.
on the services hitherto paerforned by the reverend genatlemaexî now i charge of the mnùais-.
trâtion of religion to tho convicts; because up to this timeo there does not appear to have
been any distinct reformatory system in operation, iu which a peculiar responsibility would
naturally be imposed upon them in addition to the aercly officiail routine of their ditics,
as now expected from them.

A commencement, however, I am glad ta say, lias been made by the Board, towards
bringing in a system of convict reforniation in the Penitentiary. Mr. Meredith, having
brought it up at a late quarterly mieetinîg, introduced a series of regulations for establishing
a classification of the convicts, not unlike those in force in Ireland, from the carrying out
of which much good may be auticipated, provided the officers of the institution bestow
upon the scheme that earnestness and zeal which it necessarily demands, and much more
if the Governor General in Council should see fit to sanction the recommendations on the
subject which have been laid before His Excelleney by the Board. On the full inauguration
of the complete system, the executive officers of the Penitentiary, as well as the chaplains
and schoolmaster, will have a higher trust committed to them, and a higher'duty to perfoim
than bas hitherto devolved upon then, and the public will look with great'interet to the
result of their efforts.

10
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REFORMATORY AT .ISLE-AUX-NOIX.

I visitcd this institution. in coipany with the Chairman of the Board, on the 20th
November. The nuinber of boys was 26.

Isle-aux-noixhas, since that date, been taken possession of by the nilitary authorities,
and the Relormuatory has been removed to St. Vincent de Paul, on Isle Jesus, about ten
miles north of Montreal. As the Chairman makes a report on this institution, it is un-
necessary for nie to say anything. I examined the books and accounts, comparing them
witl the vouclcjs, and found then correct.

REFORMATORY, PENETANGUISIIENE.

I visitcd this institution on the 22nd October, and was much gratified to ;ee the sigus
of industry and contentment among the boys. The Warden, Mr. Kelly, seenhs to have
then under complete control, and by his judicious kindness towards theni, to have
:.-ccured their entire confidence. Some were engage digging up and blasting boulders
for the new building, which had then the foundationi several feet above ground. Some
wcre engaged in making brick ; some foried a buat's crew, aud were off several milcs
floating timber from the opposite shore to the works; sone were Icarning to be tailors, others
shoemakers and carpenters. All were busy and apparently happy. The numbers and
distribution will be fourd in the Wardcn's report.

I examined the books and accounts, and conpared thc entries with the vouchers. I
tcsted also the accuracy of the stock book, by weighing somie articles at raudom, and con-
paring with the balance sheet shewn in the book. I.found all correct.

On the gencral subject of reformatories, I think it much to be deplored that their ad-
vatitages seem to bc not sufficiently appreciated nor understood by legislators who nake
thc laws, and by judges who administer them.

No one who has witnessed the condition ofsuch jails as those of 31ontreal and Toronto
can leave then without a sentiment of pity for the present condition of the poor boys
who arc to be found in thein, and a pang at the prospect of their future fate. There the
little fellows are. day after day, for the period of their sentence, turned in. to herd with
hardened rascality of every dye. Coniprativcly innocent, as the lad of tender age must
be, wliei looked at alonîgside of the lardencd aud expericnced rogue, he is made thecom-
pardon in the sane room, and it may be in the sanie bed with the mai who has grown up
in crime. His only lessonris are how to perfect himself in villainy, his onîly sChoolnaster a
villain. Confined as such boys will be for petty offences when they enter first into.prison,
since their age hus not given thei the knowledge nor the daring to commit great ones,
they Icave it after the eflcient inetructions they have received while there, preparod to do
justice to their teachrs. 'he law and the judges call their imprisonmeat punishment,
and they are right, for terrible punishrnent it is; not in the fact, but in its consequeri cs.
It converts a disposition not wholly wrong into one thoroughly corrupt, and a gatcr
punishment than that could not bo inflicted on a huinan being with a prospect of lonoàlife
before hlm. It is a trutl that in inoi-als, as in physics, 'tiou and reaction are cqual, and
here society, in administcring such punishmcut to a lad, is severely punished itself. 'His
subsequeut depredatioDs on the conhmunity, the expense of oflicers of justice, of courts, of
wituesses and juries, and of prisons of greater strength when the reforinatory age bas passed,
are an ample punishment on the country, which mUl educate its erring youth in the business
of crime.

The judge sentences the little boy of ten or fifteen years of age, who is brought before
him for stealinga dinner, to some ronths iniprisonment in the commou jail, and7with. iuch
earnest gravity. warii .him of' the evils of .bad comnpariy. cnjoins him to avoid it. The
injunction looks like muockery, since it would be iinipossible fòr the boy te select a miore
nomDixeCd society of practiced rogues, than is to be found iii the very plae.the judgehim-
'-if isending hin to. Tiere ight b msoe appropriateness in the advice to avid such
comparions, wre the )aw and judge.te sendhim to a place where he wvould receivesone
education in what was god, and Whère hewonld be obigedtolearn ano.ecuption byVwhich
hèe cold earci a dinner hnestly, instead of being tempt'ed to steal it; but to.cighii
to a den of thieves, and tell hirm to avoid bad company, is a woeful contradiction.
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The state of the law with respect to juvenile offenders is certainly unfortunate. It
exhibits one of those instances where the study of what is foundin the books bas more effect
than the study of what is found in man. If a grown up person commit a trifling offence,
who has strength of body to earn h is bread by labor, and strength of mind to resist evil
influences if he pleases, it is entirely reasonable that he should suffer a proportionate put-
ishment. But with respect to youths the caïe is diferent. and a different trentment is
required. The idea of simple punishment must be given up ; it ought to form the least
element in dealing with him. The boy is in all likelihood neglected or abandoned by those
who ought to look after him, or he is an orphau and a waif on the world. Hie is not of au
age to earn a living for himself, and no one will take him to teach him; therefore, there
are only two thinigs to be done with him, either to let him alone to grow up in the
practice of crime, for the state, or to take him and bring him up for a few years to habits
of industry. In resolving to do the lattèr, it must be coüsidered that the reformatory is
not a place of punishment so much as it is a place of refuge and of education. Instead
of a punishment being infilicted on the boy, the greatest possible benefit is conferred upon
him. He is fed and clothed, and instructed in reading and writing, aud in a useful trade.

The importance, therefore, of the law permitting a sentence to be pronounced on
juvenile offenders proportioned, not to the offence which he has coinmitted, but to the
number of years that it may require to train him to bc useful to society, would seema not
only to be good towards the boy, but good towards society itself. A young thief has t,
be suppported. If at large, he supports himself at great expense to those he prey upon;
if in the Refornatory, he is supported at the snallest figure possible, it may indeed
turn out that, instead of an expense, he may be a profit to the comnunity, by the exceès
of his earnings over the expense of his maintenance.

It is well known, that-in England, Ireland, and Sceotland, men of large philanthropy
have endowed institutions for the reception and education of' boys, born within a certain
district, or children of fathers belonging to a certain guild, and entrance into them is at the
present day so much desired, that great interest is made with the adninistrators of the
charity to obtain it. They are, in fact, houses of refuge for the children entitled to be
received into them. The reformatories of Canada are not prisons, but bouses if refuge for
the sane purposes. The only difference is in the pre-condition or qualification for entrance.
[a the charitable institutions referred to, the doors are closed against juvenile crime. In
the reformatories of Canada, the doors are opened only to juvenile crime. Such being the
case, therefore, when the respective pre-qualification is established, the mercy of the coa-
uunity should*be not less exténded towards the lad, who stands nost in need of parental
instruction and restraint, than it' is towards the lad who bas been -constautly under both.
The erring boy muay have as much of good in him, naturally, as the other, aud we would
be warranted, from our experience of human nature; in saying that the lhrgc proportion
of instances, it is actually so; but the circumstances in which the former has been placed
have been fatal to the developexnent of the natural instinct, and necessity bas forced him
into wrong. A condemntion, consequently, of a mere lad, who is convicted before a
eriminal court to a sentence the longer in proportion to his youth, disregarding entirely
his crime, is an act of humanity and kindness to him, and ought to be so considered. bv
the Court. The Judge will also know, that at any time the clemeucy of the Crown can
be invoked in favor of the well deserving and thoroughly reforrmed.

J. M. FuRREs.

LIST OF VISITS MADE Y MR. J..M. FERRES IN 1861.
Beauport Asylum, 24th August and Sth December; Brockvillo, 30th August; Belleville, 2nd September

Bedford, 17th September,*with Dr. Nelson to exaniine as to supply of water-30th November as~to fening
and interior: arrangement; Barrie, 9th and 21st October; Berlin, 17th October; Cornwall, 5th September.;
Cobourg, 25th October; Goderich, 15th october; Guelph, 18th October; Ile aux Noix,.20th November;
Kingston, 4th. Septembcr: IMontreal; 2nd Deccmber: Owen's Sound, l0th Oétober; Perth, 30th*'and ?,st
August; Penitentiary, 31st August, 1st Septeibe'r, 2nd; 3rd, 4th auid 5th October, 1th añd 20th De'e.è:
Picton, 3rd September, Penetanguishene,:22nd and23rd October; Peterboro,-25th October; Quebee- 23rd-Au-
gust and Sth December; St. Vincent de Paul, 19th NoveIber: November; St.John'
Asylum,,21st November, Stratford, 1oth'october Tronto Jail, th and 19th Octobr; Thrntot
Sth,1 19th;ý 20th> and 23r-d October.'
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SEPARATE REPORT

QI

MR. TERENCE J. O'NEILL,
FOR THE YEAR 1862.

Gum:m: N--[ harhve hionor to lay before you a report of my visits, as a member
of your B3oard, since uv ppointment in August last, observing, that, as severai of the insti-
tutions which I have visited have received especial notice from My colleagues in their
published reports, after repeated inspections and minute investigations, I shall avoid, as
much as possible, reiterating the evils and defects therein pointed out, merely noticing
such traits in their more recent condition and management as, for the publie interests,
seem to claim the earliest attention of the Board.

JAIL, COUNTY OF BRANT, BRfANTFORD.

On the 2nd of September I visited this jail, acconpanied by the sherif and jailer,
and found it clean ; and, considering its peculiarly faulty construction, in as satisfactory a
condition as could be expected.

The jailer has one assistant. and when there are female prisoners, a female is engaged
o attend on them.

The plans of the proposed additions were submitted to me, but the Council, I under-
stood, were then undecided whether to proceed with themn, or to ercet a new prison on a dif-
ferent site, wherr adequate ventilation and drainage could be provided, in both of which
the present jail is miserably deficient.

The jailer has a contract with the Council for dieting the prisoners. I remarked that
this was at variance with the rules laid down by the Board, and was informed that a change
would most probably take place in October, when the existing contract would expire.

Religious instruction is given gratnitously by clergymen and others, who generally
attend weekly for that purpose. The attendance ofthe physician was represented to be ex-
tremely -punctual.

JAIL, COUNTY OF HALDIMAND, CAYUGA.

I visited this jail on the 3rd September, accompanied by the deputy-sheriff and jailer.
There were in confinement six prisoners; of these one was a debtor who, at his own

request, vas permitted by the jailer to mix with the other prisoners. Such practice, it
should be known to jailers, is entirely against the instructions of the Board.

The plans for the addition and alterations in this jail, whieh were approved of by the
Board, and received the sanction of the Government, had been for some time in the hands
of the County Council, without their determiiing whether they should procced with. them,
or erect a new jail at sone short distance, for which they possess a most eligible site.

The slate roofing of the wings was being removed, having become so defe3tive, though
but a few years in use, as to require bëing replaced with tin.

On the 5th of October I again visited'this jail, and met, by appointment, the Warden,
w]ho, on learning that the Board concurred in the wishes of the Council regarding the con-
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templated improvements-the idea of a new jail being abandoned-stated that the works
would be proceeded with at the earliest seasonable period, including those of the jail-yards,
the present insccurity of which was causing great uneasiness to the sheriff and jailer, and
preventing the employment of the prisioners, which miglit otherwise take place.

Mr. Horsey, the architect to the Provincial Penitentiary, was present on this occasion,
and at the request of the Council, made an admeasurement of the grounds, so as to prepare
plans for suitable yards, walls and enclosures.

This jail is entitled to especial notice for the remarkably clean and orderly manner in
which it is kept.

The attendance of the medical officer is said to be uniformly regular, and religious
instruction is frequently given by clergymen and others, who bestow their ministration
gratuitously..

JAIL, COUNTY OF HALTON, MILTON.

I visited this jàil on the 27th September, accompanied by the sheriff and keeper, and
again on the 28th December. On both occasions I found this jail clean and orderly.

An escape had taken place a short time before my last visit, through the insecurity
of a window lcading into one of the jailer's apartmients; this has since been remedied,
but the prisoner has not been retaken.

The deficiencies of this jail have been fully enumerated in the report of the Board of
last year. It is confidently expected tliat a new jail will supersede the necessity for altera-
tions in the present, which, to be valuable, should necessarily be very expensive.

JAIL, TJNITED CO UNTIES OF FRONTENAC, LENNOX AND ADDINGTO.N, KINGSTON.

I visited this jail on the 2nd October.
The keeper has but one male and no feinale assistant. This want has furnished a sub-

ject to Grand Juries for repeated presentments, and it is difficult to find a reason for the
resolute opposition of the Council, to so necessary an acquirement as an assistant of the
same sex, to look to the wants, and exercise a wholesome supervision over the conduct of
the female prisoners.

There is scarcely, in any city of Upper Canada, a more degraded class than compose
the habitués of this prison. So long, therefore, as no means exist within the jail, for
keeping separate the hardened practitioner in vice, from the youug transgressor, whose
first lapse has brouglit lier within the contaminated atmosphere,-there should be a matron of
experience and capacity, to check, as far as possible, the tendency to incurable immorality
known to prevail wherc this promiscuous aggregation ofyoung and old takes place. With-
out this aid, it is vain for the Board to adopt rules for improving the management of
prisons, or the moral condition of the prisoners. Grand Juries may make presentments in
favor of reform, but it is for the municipal authorities to give effect to them; and, pain-
ful indoed must it be to feel that, by disregard of duty, the place which might serve as a
school of 'penitence and reform, may, or in fact must, prove a nursery of crime.

Let us hope that a more active philanthropy will animate this Council, and that it
will not be necessary again to associate so intelligent and important a body with this pain-
ful subject.

On both visita I found the jail clean; on the last it was comfortably warm. Excepting
one complaint, to which I attached little credit, the prisoners expressed themselves satisfied
with thcir treatment.

The privies of this jail, however, are disgustingly offensive; they are all, with the
exception of one which is in the centre, placed at the ends of the day roons, which, be it
remembered, are the prisoners eating rooms in all those institutions. They consist of
merely a metal pan placed over a conducting pipe, unscreened from the eyes. of the numer-
ous inmates unless by a narrow, movable board, which, in some cases, was absent altogether.

An abundant supply of water, and the most 'raiseworthy and constant attention of
the jailer and bis assistant, could alone render tolerable an :atmosphere tainted with the
>roximity of such nuisances. It is to be hoped, that an evil, repugnant alike to propriety

and decency, will not longer be left unremedied by the authorities to- whom the good
order and general supervision of the institution is more immediately committed;
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The apparatus erccted in connection with the furnace in the basement, and intendéd
to promote ventilation, has been pulled down, as insuffieient for that purpose, and curtail-
ing the circulation of heat to a great extent.

The sherif and jailer suggested that some provision should be made for supplying
the prisoners, when leaving the jail, with clothing, as the tdttered and almost naked con-
dition of many of them, when liberated, of the females in particular, would forbid their
chances of employment, and not unfrequently leads then to the conimissi6n of some offence
whicli would again bring them back to the sheltér of the jail.

Humanity would surely suggest the necessity and wisdom of a small cxpend.iture on
this head, which might to some extent prove a reiedy for part of the evils pointed out in
the jury presentments. Municipal economy, bowever commendable as a théory, may, by
too rigid an application, become mischievous, and whilst indirectly effecting a punislment
prove the very reverse of salutary correction or reform.

JAIL, COUNTY OF LINCOLN; NIAGARA.

I visited this jail on the 24th October. It was clean and warm.
The prisoners were satisfied with their treatment. Their food is supplied by con-

tracts with persons of the town.
The jailer's wife acts as matron, and has done so for the past seven years. She com-

plained of having reccived no remuneration for her services in all that time, which
certainly is not just to one who, T believe, is an earnest and energetie assistant in the
discharge of prison duties.

We cannot imagine Ihat the County Council will longer permit the continuance of a
prison which is a reproach to the County, whilst y6unger and less populous and opulent
localities are, in a wise and liberal spirit, conforming with the demands of the present.

WELLAND JAIL, COUNTY OF WELLAND.

I visited this jail, also, on the,24th October, attended by the keeper.
The prison consists of two wings, one of whicl- is unfit for use, being, although

having been built but about 5 or f years, in a state of dilapidation which renders securntv
impossible.

Messrs. Langton and Meredith's joint report for 1860 has represented, fully, the
character and condition of this jail, which renders an extebded notice here unnécessary.
The portion in occupation was clean, and is in the lands, apparently, of a keeper of zeal
and intelligence.

JAIL, COUNTY 0F NORFOLK, SIMCOE.

I visited this jail on the 26th of October, accompanied by the jailer.
Of the prisoners confined here, one of the men (colored) was insane, and both the

women; insanity being the only charge against any of them. The proportion of lunatics
to the number of persons under criminal charges here déclarés, emphatically, the wisdon of
the Government in opening an asylum fof this class of sufferers tàwards the western
extremity of the Province, the gratifying results of which, I feel confident, will bc manifest
in our future visits to these jails.

Unhappily, this was not the only jail having alike proportion of insane prisoners at
the same time, and claiming to be unburthened of this class of its inmates.

This jail consists of two wings, built of brick, standing at cach side of a court höuse,
constructed of wood.

The alterations proposed by the Board were being pushed forward with all reasonable
despatch. These operations necessarily gave an untidy air to the prison, but the portion
not undergoing alteration was clean. Its manageuent is, I think, in competent and willing
hands.

The jailer diets the prisoners at 30.cents each per day, but will change to the regula-
tions adopted by the Board when the kitchen acconinodation is completed.

Theseimprovementswhen perfectedwill, ITthink, furnish the requisite accóommnodation
for several years to cone, whilst addiùg mieh to'the security, and improviig the ven tilation
and general usefulness of the prison.
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The new doors and fixed locks are after the Inspectors' mode], kept at the Provincial
Penitentiary; the latter were obtained from Kingston, the former made on the spot, and:in
this preference to home manufacture, the Council have been entirely successful, as the
work is admirably executed, and in no way inferior, I consider, to the Penitentiary door
proper.

In the plan of alterations it was designed that the doors leading from the upper passage
into both the male and f'emale wards should bc placed vis-à-vis, I suppose to give an
appearance of uniformity. I pointed out to the contractor the impropriety of this change,
which would give the sexes opportunities for unrestricted conversation during the day
time, an indulgence which the Board positively forbids in all cases where it can be pre-
vented. The idea was forthwith abandoned, and the separation of the sexes will be
tberefore strictly maintained.

JAIL, COUNTY OF ELGIN, ST. THOMAS.

I visited this jail on the 28th of October, accompanied by the sheriff and jailer, and
found it clean and apparently iii all respects well attended to.

The very faulty construction of this jail, was the subject of special remark in the
report of Mr. Inspecter Meredith of last year; to the.present, nothing bas been done to
alter its condition.

JAIL. COUNTY OF MI]DDLESEX, LONDON.

I visited this jail on the 28th of October. The jail was cean, warm, and in good
order. The alterations determined on by the Board, were being forwarded with all reason-
able expedition, under the superintendence of the county engineer, and apparently in the
nost workmanlike manner.

This jail would originally accomniodate but 10 of both sexes, owing to the large
dimensions of the cells, with additional apartments for debtors. There will now be 16
ordinary night cells, of about the size of the .Penitentiary ones, and 29, about double that
size, for prisoners sentenced to solitary confinement; besides the addition, thàt at Some
future time may bc gained, by taking in one or more of the debtor's apartments, which
happily riow receive but few occupants.

These alterations, in the carrying out of which the Council have, in the most
liberal spirit, co-operated with the Board, have effected almost an entire re-construtfion of
the interior, which, whilst increasing largely its accommodation, will make the jail, for
security, convenience, classification to some extent, and genbral sanitary advantages, one of
the very best in the Province.

The heating apparatus works mîost effectively, keeping up a comfortable and uniform
temperature throughout the entire prison.

The plan of the privins, at all times troublesoume,fircquýently irremediable nuisances to
the Board, has been carried out most successfully here. They possess the great advantage
of. beïng isolated though within the walls of the jail, thereby requiring no espcciàl sur-
veillance, and, owiîng to theffree cûrrents of air running through them at ail timesarefree
froi any disagreeable éffects.

Owing to an escape which had taken place some.months previously, a presentment by
grand jury had.been forwarded to the. Government, bharging.,the jailer with carelessness in
the discharge of his.duty, and with Dot using duc diligence in endèavoring to re-capture
the prisoner.

The case was referred to the Board for investigation, and I inquired into the. case
during this visit. The sheriff stated, in exoneration cf the jailer, that the circumstances
of the escape were such as might occur lieï1e thé Most éareful' inanagement, and that the
jailer was notguiltyof any laxity, or want of due exertion: in endeavoring to effect the
r'e-captureof the prisoner, but, on the contrary, had used. al reasonable efforts thgugh
unsuccessful.

The facts elicited were, that the prisoner had been admitted to bail. He.had beenduly
searched on ;is first admission, but.not so on being surrenered, ar on
bail' and, on this.eècasionhe had secr ey the menu ca b
it is supposed, was ilé bjectef lis obíainga1. Tt the n on
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bis re-coimittal, was, obviously, a serious omission, and exposes the jailer to censure ;
for, whether it be his practice, or that of his assistant, to attend to this duty, he should
know that it is one to be infiexibly observed, and that ho, in all cases, is the party respon-
sible for that duty being performed with the strictest exactness.

The warden of the county was present on this occasion, and stated that 41 other
" charges, reflecting on the moral conduct of the jailer had been made against him, andi bad
"also been inquired into by a special committee of the county council; one of which was

unsupported by any satisfactory proof; the other, it was proved, had been coumitted. not
"by the jailer, but by one of the turnkeys, and for which he was forthwith dismissed."

Althougi excused by the sheriff and acquitted by the committee, of direct culpability
regarding the charges brought against hii, I considered it proper to admnonish the jailer
of the grave respunsibilities of his office, in the strict surveillance of all parties committed
to bis safe-keeping, and to remind him that the .Board would exercise the strictest
vigilance over the conduct of those entrusted with the guardianship of the public institu-
tions, and that no breach of morality or duty should be uoimitted withilmpunity.

JAIL, COUNTY OF PERT.H, STRATFORD.

I visited this jail on the 29th October, accompanied by the jailer. It was quite clean
and orderlv. The situation of this jail is remîarkably good: hig, airy; and effective
drainage may be easily obtained.

The condition of this jail will be Found fully described in the special report of Mr.
Inspector Ferres.

.TAIL, COUNTY OF LAMBTON, SARNI;A.

I visited this jail on the 30th October, in company with the jailer, and found it clean
and in an orderly condition.

There were in conflinement 2 mon, both charged with assaults; 1 of them insane, and
the charge of assault probably the pretext for obtaining his commital; and 1 woman, also
described as insane. This persou, of respectable appearance, and represented to be a
famer, was nearly four months in confinement. No charge stood recorded in the books
against fier. The jailcr's statement was, that "she was brought there accused of threaten-
ing, and to be confined as insane, but that ho believed the doctors would not pronounce
lier so." Such cases as this call for investigation and relief, and will no doubt attract the
serious consideration of the Board.

The new wing of this jail was nearly fit for occupation; the painting, the last of the
work to be performed, being then in progress.

The County hi-s acconplished much in this late erection, which combines security,
eonvenience, and gooi ventilation. It is solid and stern iu look, but not cheerless. There

is a good and convenient supply of water; the water closets arc judiciously placed, and are
not likely to prove troublesome or offensive.

The sheriff promuised to have some alterations made in tie stone work-which is rus-
ticated for some 1 or 5 courses from the ground level-by having it eut down to a smooth
surface in the angles where the lowest windows, opening into the jail-yard, are placed, and
afforded some assistance towards escape.

We may hope that this prison will, in future, be less remarkable for escapes.
Some further additions were necessary to the jail wall, and to bring the kitchea into

greater convenience with the new building, which I have no doubt will receive willing
attention from the Council.

JAIL, COUNTY OF ESSEX, SANDWICH.

1 visited this jail ou the 30th October, aceompanied by the sheriff and jailer. The jail
had one male but no female assistant, but I understand the Council has rceently ordered
that a matron shall be employed when necessary. It was clean and appeared to be in the
hands.of a careful jailer.

This is also a new jail; nevertheless the Board have deemed it indispensably necessary
to suggest several alterations, in order to obtain some meanS of classification, the necessary
security, and inereased accommodation.
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The proximity of this jail to a large railway terminus necessitates a provision for a
larger number of prisoners than the mere local population, as compared with that of other
counties, calls for, which furnishes a forcible reason for requiring the most judicious dis-
tribution of the best available means of classification.

JAIL, COUNTY OF KENT, C.HATHAM.

I visited this jail on the 2nd of November.
Althougih this jaii is of recent construction, the Board found it necessary, in 1860, to

call on the Council to make several changes to bring it into a state of proximate confor-
mity with the plans of the Board. These have been carried out, with the exception of the
cell-doors and fastenings, which are still obj ectionable,-the former being close, thereby
excluding air; the latter being the old fashioned and troublesome padlock and chain,
instead of the model lock suggestcd by the Inspectors.

As respects light, ventilation and security, this jail will bear a favorable comparison
with most of the Western jails; although some further change is necessary, in a quarter I
poiuted out to the jailer, in order to complete the security, which I bave no doubt the
Council will have remedied when made aware of the defect.

But, in connection with this subject, the arrangements for admitting, the prisoners
into the work yard is extremely absurd, from an overstrained idea of security, causing un-
necessary trouble to the jailer and his assistants, and should be remedied at once.

.JAIL, COUNTY OF OXFORD, WOODSTOCK.

I visited this jail on the 2nd-November.
Of the men, two were reported insane, and one of the women. An insane person had

died on the 23rd October, who had been in confinement here about three years and nine
months. His cell was, on my visit; in the same condition as when the corpse had been laid
in it some ten days previously, indicating something not unlike habitual carelessness, and
an improper spectacle for other lunaties, constantly passing that cell, to witness.

The condition of the insane, or rather idiotic female, for such she seems to me to be,
was revoltin g. The cell appropriated to lier contained no appearance of bed or bedding,
save a single filthy rag by way of coverlet; this, and a small heap of rotted straw, were the
sole furniture of the forlorn creature's miscrable den. Her appearance, and that of lier
day room, of which she was the sole occupant, betrayed signs of the uttermost neglect; and,
strangely enougli, I could find on the jail book no entry whatever of lier admission, nor
charge against her, though then a prisoner for some six months.

Woodstock jail is another of the newly built ones, being opened for use in 1856;
nevertheless, both externally and internally marks of decay are already visible. My visit
was on an occasion peculiarly favorable for witnessing some of the more obvious defects,
the damaged condition of the roof particularly. The day being one of constant hcavy rain,
exhibited the many quarters in which the roof was imperfect. The jailer's description
was that «the rain came in all over."

The yard walls already shew signs of premature decay; and, taken as a whole, this
prison exhibits many marks of inferiority of material and workmanship.

Although, at present, there are no means of classifying the prisoners, this building
has been so far judiciously planned as to admit of this desirable object being attained at
but little expense, and is a nearer approach to a suitable prison than some of the more
expensive ones I have visited.

The supply of water, which is on the outside, is good, and might readily be led into
the interior, which I consider a necessary improvement.

JAIL, UNITED COUNTIES OF LEEDS AND GRENVILLE, BROCKVILLE.

I visited this jail on the 12th November.
Although not many years built, and having-the external appearance of solidity and

security, this jàil -has .evidently been constructed. in a careless manner. Either from soniel
peculiarity in the soi; or not sufficient attention to the substantiality of the foundatian
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a sinking of the main wall as eoccurred in several places, whicli bas given rise to uneasi-
ness regarding the stability of the building.

My opinion, however, is that his conditiou, as imanifested in the defeets now visible,
is not such as to justify an apprehension of early dilapidation. I think it is probable the
full extent of sinking bas taken place, and that the rebuilding of a small portion of the
west rear angle would give suflicient security to the main bodv of the building. The di-
vision wall, which separates the court bouse from the jail portion, will probably require to be
,pulled down and rebuilt, but this would not bc attended with considerable expense. The
roof was in a leaky state, and somle of the upper cells were not fit for use, owing to the
water entering by the side wallis.

The yard walls require soute imiprovement to render them as sceure as they should be.
By the fillingup of a well, at one tinme within the interior of thejail, the supply of water

on the spot was eut off, and all now required for its use is carted from the river, which is
sone distance off ; a matter to any institution of the kind of much inconvenience, inde-
pendent of the expense of thus obtaining it.

During my visit I learned that a charge had been made against the jailer of severely
ill-treating a prisoner. The charge, made on oath, was very stro ng and specifie, and, if
satisfactorily establishcd, would be such as to cal] for the peremptory removal of that officer.
As the complainant was not present, I could not institute a formal investigation into the
matter; but the sheriff stated, that -he had inquired into it fully, and that the charge was
"contradicted by the statement of the assaulted party himself, and two other witnesses;
" that something of an assault was comnitted. but of a very trifling nature."

The intemperate conduct of the jailer, bas, however, been the subject of censure before,
and aithough the sheriff has borne testimuonv of his general efficiency, and unexceptionable
moral character, self-control must be regarded as indispensably necessary in such officers,
however exeniplary in ether respects, and Must be exacted from then.

The jail wzas thoroughly cean, and had the appearance of being well kept.

JAIL. UNITED COUNTIES OF ST01u0NT, DUNDAS AND GLENGARRY, CORNW.ALL.

I visited this jail, the 20th Novenber, accompanied by the sheriff and jailer.
There was but one prisoner then in confinement.
This building has scarcely a single requisite that a good jail should have: it contains

6 cells and 3 debtors'rooins. As the cells stand at but a short distance from the passage
leading to the Court Room and public offices, conversation between outsiders and the
prisoners, during the day time, cannot be prevented, particularly during the setting of any
of the courts, when the fricuds of the prisoners can find ready excuses for loitering
in the passage.

From the construction of the icterior, the sexes would have constant opportunities of
seeing and conversing with each other, the separation between the wards being only a
board partition and wire grating; ,te female prisoners are therefore confined in the debtors'
apartments wyheu there are no debtors, and for a further reason, that, if occupying the
part intended for theni, they could have access to the water-closets only by passing through
the men's ward.

The water used in the jail is carried round by htand fron the rear of the building,
there being no punp or water pipe in tite interior, which may, perhaps, furnish some
excuse for the unclean appearauce the jail presented on this visit. This indispensable
auxilia:-y to lealth and cleanliness should be supplied by some less troublesome means.

To so old a locality and one enjoying so many honorable memories, it is a subject of
reproach that a jail, unfitted for the requirenients of the present day in almost every essen-
tial, should be allowed to continue unimproved. An excuse, it is truc, for not coming
forward in the liberal spirit which has animated other and less populous counties, is found
in the expected division of the united counties, in whicl event, the erection of one, at
least, additional jail, would be necessitated.

Speculation on such a change does not, howerer, in my opinion, warrant a resistance
to that progressive spirit which is very generally aiding the Board in their efforts te bring
into practical effect, a system the best cal.:ulated to punish, deter and refori; and it is to be
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hoped that a re-consideration of their duties to society, will induce the Council of those
United Counties to listen, in a more cordial spirit, to the suggestions of the Board.

A Presentment has been made by Grand Jury, respecting the escape of a prisoner on
the 27th September, in which the Jury stated that they made inquiry into the circum-
stances, and have come to the conclusion that the only way of escape must have been through
the assistance of some particular parties from the outside, using a false or counterfeit key.
An investigation of the case had been ordered by the Honorable Attorney General West,
and I was instructed to institute an inquiry into the circumstances, which I did, and
reported the particulars thereof to the Government. The sheriffs explanation was, " that

he lad reason to believe that a counterfeit key had been made in the town, and conveyed
"to the prisoner by some of his friends, of whom he had several residing in and contiguous

"fto the town, which it was not difficult to do, from the insecure state of the jail, both in
front and rear."

I could not regard the excuse as sufficient to exonerate the jailer fully froni the
charge of laxity in his duty, but with the very incfficient means at his disposal for the safe
keeping of his prisoners, a mere padlock-key commanding the security of both cells and
prison doors, and easily opened by a skeleton key; it seems harsh to visit the keeper with
the penalty due to proper vigilance. iii the absence of the appliances usrual in a well
ordered jail.

TORONTO JAL.

Visited this jail,- ith October. There were in confiaement, 91 prisoners--46 males
and 45 females-in this jail.

The usual uniform, regularity and cleanlincss prevailed. The jail yard was quite in-
secure, requiring the closest surveillance over the prisoners whilst at work; this has been
sonewhat improved since, by the ercetion of a ncw gate.

I visited it again on the 31st December, when there were 151 prisoners. On this
occasion the jail was*so crowded as to necessitate the sleeping of the prisoners on beds laid
on the floors of'the corridors; and a large number of the bceds had to accommodate two
occupants, a most objectionable practice when it can be prevented.

The notoriety this jail has obtained by successive jury presentments and other publie
notices, must render any remarks upon its manifold disadvantages as unpalatable, as they
would be unprofitable; the rinedy, fortunately, is not reinote in the prison now in course
of erection on the banks of the Don river, which it is hoped will never prove to a con-
siderate and humane public, the eye-sorc and reproach this one long has been.

TORONTO JAI, (NEW).

I visited this building on the 25th of September, and was accomnpanic.d throughout
by the Clcrk of Works (Mr. Price).

The joiner's, plasterer's. smith's. and pluinber's works arc advancing as rapidly as
could bc desired.

Much attention had been devoted by my colleagues to the alteration of this jail, so as
to make it embrace as many as possible of the requisites for a modern metropolitan prison;
but as niany portions of the work wcre in progrcss befbre the Board werc called on to
interfere, it could not be expected their ideaswould bc carried out as fully and satisfactorily
as they could wish ; the main features of the original plan being wid2ly at variance with the
conceptions of the Board regarding that class of buildings; nevertheless, they have the
satisfaction to feel, that,. though not what may be entirely considered a niodel prison, this
is a great step in advance on the prison architecture of the country; and they may trust
that it will afford much guiding material for the jails to be hercafter erected, whilst
testifying to the liberal spirit, and carnest philanthropy of the civil authorities of
Toronto.

I visited it in- company of the whole Board, the 7th October, and again 1i company
of one .of the City Members, Mr. Crawford,-who expressed the highest satisfaction with
both the design and execution of the different works, which, as on the former occasions,
wore being pushed on by fie respective contractors with conncndablc energy.
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PROVINCIAL LUNATIC ASYLU M.

I visited this institution, in company with the other members of the Board, on the 7th
and 8th of October, when the entire building was fully inspected. It was scrupulously clean,
and shewed all the evidenc3s of a well-organized system of management. The works at the
boundary wall,.now no long.r a frail and unsafe wooden fence, but a lofty, substantial and
handsome brick enclosure; and the building intended for work shops were being carried
on with activity, a number of the patients i endering assistance and seemingly much pleased
with their respective occupations.

The grounds continue to receive unremitting attention froi the Medical Superin-
tendent, and, as a source of mental relief and sanitary occupation to many of the patients,
must abundantly comipcnsate for the small periodic ouatlay consequent in beautifying and
keeping them in order.

As a Comnittee of Audit, Mr. Ferres and I. eiieuced a systemuatic examination of
the Bursar's accounts, which we found satisfactory. Wc suggested some alterations in the
stock and pay-patients' accounts, whieh that officer iii the most prompt and cordial manner
adopted, and which have in part been since carried out. As this institution will form a
subject for more especial mention in the general report of the Board, I will not further
refer to it than to observe that I again visited here on the 28rd and 25th December, alone;
the latter day (the festival of Christimas) was observed as one of particular enjoyment.
Everything calculated to add a cheerful aspect to the institution was availed of, and in
the preparations of flowers, festoons, arches, &c., the patients had been indefatigable in
helping the matron and assistant.

The special grandeur of the dinner table, and the peculiar luxuries of the day, seemed
to be joyously appreciated, without, I believe, the occurrence of the most trivial accident.
[t was a most pleasing and humanizing spectacle, to witness the universal pleasure which
these holiday preparations-the Christmas Trec, bending under its load of sweets, con-
spicuously prominent amongst them-scemed to give to this large family of bercaved ones.
No, less grateful is it to kno w, that to the thoughtful and beneficent feelings ofthe Medical
Superintendent is due, even the ephemeral pleasure, these benevolent schemes of indulgence
and enjoyment produccd.

These remarks are intended but as a passing notice of this asylum, and, to some brief
extent, of the humane and soothing features of its management; yet I cannot dismiss the
subject without remarking, as the result of my observations, the jealous care which the
medical superintendent devotes to everything appertaining to this large 'institution, if we
except the fiscal department, with which his duties of alienist arc of course in no way
associated, but which is also apparently under skilful and able management.

TORONTO AUXILIARY ASYLUM, KNOWN AS THE UNIVERSITY BRANC.H.

Visited here on the 3lst December.
The entire building was clean and regular iu the highest degree, and though froni at

a distance, the immediate eye of its presiding officer evidences, on the part of the employees.
a thorough acquaintañce with their duties, and an earnest.performance of them.

This building, though an accidental supplement to the parent institution, in its
crowded condition, has proved a useful auxiliary, in the absence of the wings, which, not
alone for room sake, but for purposes of classification, are absolitely indispensable1to
the Provincial Asylum.

MALDEN LUNATIC ASYLUM.

I visited this institution, the lst November, and again on the 4th and 5th:iDecember.
The buildings were clean throughout, and I am sure the patients are cared for in the

most benevolent spirit.
The medical superintendent complained of the insufficiency of his accommodation,

considering his. present numbers and the extent of the locality which now claims-on biu.
Re also regretted mueh the want of separate rooms for the -more violent and troublesome.
and of suitable accommodationfor pay-patients, whenever such -may ofer.

These latter deficiencies will be partially:remedied when the medical superintenden
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has vacated his present apartments for bis new residence, which is fast advancing towards
completion; and, to ineet the larger demand for rooni, which justice to the patients now
urgently calls for, I suggested that the attics of the two main buildings, 150 and 125 feet
in length, respectively, should be made available, which would accommodate some 75
additional patients.

If this suggestion be judiciously carried out, the new apartments will not be. deficient
iii sanitary advantages, whilst, at the same time. the convenience and atmosphere of the
whole building will be considerably improved. These most desirable and necessary
alterations, it is calculated, and I believe with tolerable accuracy, can be accomplished at a
cost not exceeding some two to three thousand dollars, a comparatively insignificant sum,
vhen the large gain in accommodation and other desiderata to be obtained, are considered.

The new building ordered by the Board, embracing laundry and ironing rooms, flour
store and bakery, was nearly completed. When finished, the bread now furnished by
contract will be made in the institution, thereby effecting a saving and ensuring the best
quality of bread. The meat here is bouglt on foot and slaughtered on the premises,
thereby securing a certain supply of the most nutritious and profitable article. The
steward considers that the gain by these modes of supply will amount to about five hundred
dollars annually.

I recommended the drainage of a portion of the land contiguous to the buildings
being sensible of its necessity in a sanitary point of view, and that the improved condition
of the land would compensate for the small outlay. A cistern, of the capacity of some
30,000 gallons, bas been sunk, to contain a constant supply of water, which was absolutely
indispensable, when the ignitable material of the buildings and the helpless habits of the
unfortunate occupants are considered.

The books of accounts are simple, and seem to be kept with care and regularity. The
length of my stay did not permit of my making a special audit of them.

I could not but observe that the attention of the medical superintendent seemed drawn
to cvery matter connected with the institution, to the hiumblest item of detail, evidencing an
untiring heartiness in all that relates to the comfort and welfare of those committed to his
eare, and in faithfully discharging the trust reposed in hi by the public. His music
and dancing parties, held once a week, at one of whicl I was present, I was glad to sec
were greatly enjoyed by the patients participating in theni. If I may be permitted an
opinion from what I saw on that occasion, I would judge their effect must be beneficial
both mentally and bodily.

The continuous improvements about the grounds and buildings, and all the economical
details of the institution, evince. an earnestncss of purpose deserving the highest praise.

I would, in especial connexion with this asylum, fain hope, as repeated testin:onies of
our municipal bodies, and recorded opinions of the most intelligent grand juries have
affirmed the value of our asylums for the insane, and their generally faultless management,
that at no distant day adequate provision will be made in the erection of suitable and sub-
stantial buildings here to aid the curative efforts of Dr. Fisher, and to lighten the burden
of his anxieties, which buildings constructed of wood, and heated by common stoves must
asuredly entail on the guardian of one of those large and dementate families.

There would, no doubt, be economy in the timely undertaking of the work, besides
promoting the health and ensuring the safety of the insane ones. To defer it until forced
thereto by one of those accidents our experience teaches us to apprehend, but which it is
almost impossible to guard against in buildings composed of such destructible materials,
and tenanted by such inmates, would be to hazard a contingency most fearful to contem-
plate, and not to draw attention to the possibility of such an eventuality would be to ex-
pose the Board to the charge of insensibility to the dangers of their helpless protegées.

ln concluding this report, it may not be out of place to remark, as the result of my
ubservations of those common jails, in the western Province which I have visited, that it
becomes the duty of the Board to impress upon the authorities interested the necessity of not
alône seeing the plans devised by the Board, for the construction or alteration of jails, gene-

'25 Victoria. A. 1862
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rally carried out, but of exercising a close supervision over the execution of the work, and
the quality of the material used.

The disgraceful condition in which some of the recently erected jails may be found at
the present moment will justify these observations, however unpleasant to notice them it
may be; and it is hard to reconcile the apparent carelessuess of some municipal bodies
regarding the public buildings they have of late years incurred, of erecting with the sound
judgment and thrift which the same parties, in their individual relations, exercise in the
coiduct of their private affairs.

T. J. O'NEtLL.
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REPOR T

0F TFEt

QUARANTINE HOSPITAL
AT GROSSE ISLE.

''o the Lispectors of Hospitals, Lunatic Asylktt2s, Prisons, &c.

GENTLEMEN.-I have the honor to submit a general return of the emigrant passen-
gers admitted into the quarantine hospitals at Grosse Isle, including the diseases, country
-and religion; also, the number of deaths during the season of 1861.

I have also annexed to this general return, for your information, a tabular view of the
vessels inspected at this station; the number of emigrant passengers which were ordered to
be landed for quarantine surveillance and purposes, with other details contained in the
summary subjoined to this table, and to which I respectfully refer you.

I have also deemed it necessary to place before you the following observations,
as having au intimate connection with the administration of the cuarantine station at
Grosse Isle.

From a vigilant quarantine surveillance, and careful distribution of the passengers
landed at the healthy division, in accordance to the special contagious diseases which may
have prevailed in their respective ships; and. by prohibiting all communication or inter-
course between them during the required probationary time, as well as the detention in the
hospitals, of ail cases of contagions diseases, up to a period when no danger of communica-
tion by contact, or otherwise, could be apprehended by their discharge from quarantine,
may be attributed the non-introduction of these diseases into any port,. or section of the
province to which the emigrants were destined. Some exception ·may, however, be made
with regard to the passenger ship "Oder," from Hamburg, the first vessel ordered from
Quebec to Grosse Isle on the 15th June last, on the report of the inspecting physicians of
the port of Quebec, in consequence of small-por and measles being on board. I should
not refer to the premature removal of the passengers of this slip from quarantine surveil-
lance, had- not information been conveyed to .me, that one or two cases of the number,
having been engaged and employed as servants in Melbourne, Eastern Townships, had
very shortly after their arrival thereat, exhibited symptoms of small-pox, and had created
some alarm in-that township. In explanation of the cause, I would respectfully submit
the following extract of an official letter addressed to Mr. S. M. Taylor, the then repre-
sentative of Her Majesty's Chief Emigrant Agent, A. C. Buchanan, Esquire, during the
absence of that highly important and efficient officer of Government, dated 20th June last
This explanation I am more earnestly induced to sumbit to you, as the cases of small-
pox (confluent) as reported, occurred in the family of Mr. S. M. Taylor, and by whom
they had been engaged on their arrival at Quebec.

" In reference to the removal of the passengers of the ship " Oder," fromn any further
quarantine surveillance, as appears by your instructions to Dr. George Douglas, I would
beg leave, for the information of Government, that, since their landing and admission into
the sheds of the healthy division, on Saturday,.the 15th instant, I have been under the
necessity of transferring three, and sometimes four cases daily, from -this division to the
lospital, exhibiting symptoms of small-pox, among those who may have had the
natural small-pox, or been properly vaccinated, and who may.. have resisted- its
influence from long exposure to it, no objection to their removal could be nade.

,20 Victoria. A. 1862.
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Not so with those who may never have had the disease, for the virus may lie dormant from
16 to 20 days before it produces any constitutional disturbance, and a further period of 2,
3, or 4 days, before the characteristie specific eruption makes its appearance on the skin.
This opinion, independent of the best authorities, is founded upon long personal experience
and observation on the action and latency of morbid poisons; and I believe, that few, if
any, members of the medical profession will controvert it. I have, therefore, thought that
after a large body of persons had been congregated for a long period, and such as will
happen in foreign passenger ships, and in which small-pdx has prevailed, it would be pru-
dent to hold the passengers a longer time under quarantine surveillance than that allowed
to those of the ship I Oder," save the rescrvation made. This course, I would carnestly
recommend for the protection of the publie against the introduction of so contagious and
malignant a discase as the small-pox." I may add, that every vessel, on board of whieh
deaths lad occurred during the voyage, and ascertained to be from infectious or contagious
diseases, and although no such diseases, on close inspection, at Grosse Isle, were then
prevailing on board, were subjected to a thorough and complete ventilation and purifica-
tion, previous to a clean bill of health being granted: And among the adults and children,
landed at the healthy division, who had not received the beneflt of vaccination at home-
and on its being made known after strict enquiry-the operation was performed by myself,
and Mr. John Wherry, the apothceary, previous to their leaving the quarantine station, as
a protection of the public in general against the introduction of small-pox.

I amn well aware, that, as the responsible conservator of the public health on the
Quarantine Station, my position necessarily entailed on me many unpleasant and onerous
duties, and these often aggravated by the attenpts which were sometimes insiduously
made to cast an odium on my proceedings, and to thwart me in the discharge of the trust
with which I had been invested by G overnment,-but so long as my duties were ful-
filled with strict integrity, zeal, and diligence, as weil as the judicious application of those
acquirements whicl result fronm observation and the experience of many years,-I felt
secure in your approbation.

The subj ect of Quarantine. whatever opinions m»ay bc entertained on its ncoessity in
the country, is one which has, fôr many years past, engagea the attention of Her Majcsty's
Provincial Governinent, and it muight, therefore, prove an act of presumuption on ny part,
to offer any observations on so importaut an institution, had not an intimate knowledge
with whatever is connected with public hygiene, or state medicines, in some measure in-
duced me to subinit thei to your consideration.

The Quarantine Station at Grosse Isle lhas, since the~year 1832, been established by
Government as the Sanitary Gateway of Europe, against the introduction of contagious
and pestilential discases into the Province ; I shall not, however, pretend or assume that it
bas at all times fully met the intentions for whicl it was instituted; but it cannot be
denied that by the adoption of a strict and rigid inspection of all vessels having passengers
on board labouring under such discases as are gencrally acknowledged to be contagious or
infectious, or deaths having occurred on the voyage from the sane diseases, and thereby
necessitating the landing of all passengers with their bedding, furniture, and luggage for
quarantine purposes-comprising their cleansing, ventilating, and purification, that it
has, effectually, proved the imeans of preventing the extension of these diseases beyond the
liniîts of Grosse Isle.

It is undeniably an institution interwoven witl the commercial welfare of nations, and
therefore with the interests of this country. To this subject the anxious attention of all
legislátive bodies have been directed for many years, and we have the opinion of a Com-
mittee of the British House of Commons recorded in the following impressive words
" The influence which the law (that of Quarantine) is supposed to have in the protection
of public health, its bearing on some of our strongest prejudices, and its containing the
various precautions which have been long deemed our safeguards against the introduction
of contagious diseases, from whatever part of the world the danger may be apprehended,
renders every recommendation that may affect it, matter at once of general interest'and
peculiar delicacy. On the one hand care is to be taken that in the attempt to relieve
commerce from burthens and inconveniences which press upon it, and to 'afford it the
greatest freedom of which it is susceptible, we do not expose the country to the most formi-
dable risk.- On the other'hand, that neithèr'ancient prejudices nor ansexcess of anxiéty
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to avert public danger, should induce the continuance of restrictions inessential to their
object, and should thus deny to the trade any of those facilities wlich, consistently with
every prudential regard to considerations of protection and safety, it may be permitted to
enjoy.">

ln respectfully submitting the above report of the Committee of the House of Commons,
it affords me the opportunity of remarking, that so far as the commerce of the country is
concerned in relation to the Quarantine Station at Grosse Isle,-care being always taken
that in releiving it from any inconvenience, the public should also be protected from any
risk, or danger, no very serious injury to its interests has at any time resulted from it
during last season, or any previous season within my knowledge, inasmucl as all passenger
vessels on board of which diseases of a contagious or infectious character had occurred
during the voyage, or existed on arrivai at Grosse Isle, and having cargoes of merchandize
or goods on board, were allowed, afterlanding the passengers at the station, and havingunder-
gone to my satisfaction, a thorough ventilation and purification, to procced to Quebec.
The delay thus occasioned has seldom exceeded thirty-six to forty-eight hours, unless the
masters of these vessels expressed a desire to extend the period of detention, until their
passengers were discharged from further quarantine surveillance and purposes,=and had
obtained a clean bill of health for re-embarcation. I may, however, be permitted to re-
mark that the public confidence in the utility of this important institution of Goverument,
will, at all times, greatly depend upon the hygienic principles on which it is administered,
by those only possessing a thorough knowledge of the subject, as well as the means it
affords during the season of navigation, of arresting the progress of contagious or infecti-
ons diseases into the Province, withiu th( fimits of the quarantine station. And I earnestly
and respectfully entertain the hope, that nothing has been wanting on my part to carry into
effect the intentions for which it was established by the wisdomI of Her Majesty's Pro-
vincial Government and Legislature.

In concluding this report, it may be necessary for your information and Her Majes-
ty's Provincial Government, to observe that as a great quantity of the bedding furniture in
the stores, on inspection, had been found in a very ineflicient state when required for the
use of the hospitals, I have caused the whole to be repaired by the female employees of
tie station, at such times when their services could be dispensed with from their more
special duties as attendants upon the sick in the hospitals, thereby rendering these bed-
ding stores serviceable for a number of years.

I have also effected, by the other employees of the station, the repairs found indis-
pensably necessary in the different sheds in the healthy division and hospitals, in tbe ice-
houses and on the roadas.

I have the honor to be,
Gentlemen,

Your most obedient
and most humble servant,

A. VON IFFLAND,
Medical Officer in Charge.

Grosse Isle, 30th October, 1861.
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IEPORT of Vessels Boarcled at

A. 1862

thie Quarantine Station,

ltig and Nami e of \oessel. Captain.. ' Name.

Slhip (do........................

2 do Sjofni....................J. L. Pterson.
s l Sir Isaacewt.n. Jorgensen.
4 do Norge..................rt ansen.

d d 'ire Sonner........Gl...........
Burgnev 1)rolak.............oosen......... .Peetiro......... A...enA.

do geornew: . .......... Ieili ..........
Barq. Nrtbern i-h . .To .Hnsen ...............

70 (t Sh iiletin.................. A. 1I nglensen....

10 do Camnilla ........... A. M. An dersen...

Il do Iris......................... Celyoppested .........
12 do Askin ...................... C. Dekmann...........
13 3 (1o Elbe ..:.................... 1 . BOlU .................

14 Ship Uellert.................. J. Terry............
15 (do Dautzig ................... D. Smith............

16 Barque Bayard........A. If. Thorsen...

Chryro ................. April 22nd....June
IHamburg.......... May 2nd........ do
Bergen ................. do 12th.......July

do ................. April 22nd......do
Christiana ............ do 22nd......do

rain. ............dû 2lh. .do

Christiaa.... .May5... do
dor ............ April 29th ...... do

Bergen .......... May 25th........ do

Stavanger............. do - 4th...... do
Dram ................... do l7th........do
lamburg .............. June 1st.........do

do. ......... do 3rd.. do
Drain.................... 1 May 34th........ do

do .................. June 4th........I do

'17 iBrig William Tell............1E. Christophersen...IChristiana..........(do

1 Ship Adrew................. SBo ................ THamburg ........... do

lOth.

Z0th...

do

Augi

22nd. .

3rd.........
3rd.
3rd.

5tb.........
7th.
.10th........

1 tb........
12th ........
1 4t.

14th ........
14tb

22rd.

23rd........

ust 30th.

25, Victoria. Sessional Ppers (No. 19). . 1862

Grosse Island, from the 15th June to the 30th August, 1861.

.Pasengers.

Cargo. 1-..

Ballast........... 31

Ballast.......... 302
do .... 259
do ....... 15 507d o ....... ... . 310
do ....... 10 345
do ............ 339

do ......... 7 290
do ......... 5 297
do ......... ...... 132

do ......... .. 2. 0. ' 16
do ......... ...... 249

do ......... .... 321
do ......... .. 390

do ......... 11 257

(Io ...... 140

Gencral Car-
-go............ 182

Total.....57 4952

19 .2

19 .........
22 9*
19 12
17 10
15 -
17

16
14
13-

12'-
13
18

20
20

1 3

10

1s

295

9

31
4'

Consigned to.

To Order............

To Order............
du ............
dû ............
do ............

2 12 d .

........ 5 do ............
..... 8 do .......

4 29 do ............
do ..........

......... 3 Ryan & Brothers
20 4 Falkenberg & Mc-

Blain..............
36 4 Ryan &,Brothers
4 S Falkenberg & Mc-

]SBlain..............

......... 5 To Order..........

......... 3 Falkenberg & Mc-
BlMain .............. .

.. 3 in- Ryan & Brothers

129 132

2 12
6-

3

Date of r-
IEMARKS.

Icase.

June l7......This ship landced her
passengers (301) at
Grosse Isle, having
been ordcred ou the
report of the In-
spec<ting Physiciani
of the Port of Que-
bec, having theu on

bo-aard 27 cases of
Suall Pox and fire
of Measies.

June 24........ Passengers landed.
do 24d........ 1o du

July 8'...... do do
do 6 ...... -do do
do 6 ...... do - du
do 4 ...... Immediately after In-

spection.
du ..... do do
do . Passengers lauded.
do 10...... Imnudintely after In-

spectio.
do 10 ...... do do
do 12 ...... do do
do 19 ...
du 18.

do 16.

do 23... I

.do 24...

.August 30...

Passengers landed.
do du

Discharged afer
cleansing ship>.

Inmmediately after In.
speetion.

do1 do

do do

number of deaths during the voyage is recorded by the Visiting Physician of the Port of Quebec.

A. VON IFFLAND, M.D.
.Mediccl Oficer in charge.

This vessel having been inspected at Quebec previous to its being sent to Grosse Isle, the

ýj-
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SUMMARY.

Number of Passengers inspected on board of Vessels ....................... ,
Number of Passengers landed at the Healthy Division .

Number of Deaths during the Voyage........................................
Number of Births during the Voyage, (not included in the above Board-

ing and Inspection Return)................................................
Number of Sick admitted into Hospital, as per General Return............
Number of Deaths in the Hospital, as per General Return..................
Number of Births in the Hospital ................................................

5,138
2,921

1.32

6
341
25

2

A. VON IFFLAND, M. D.,
Medical Officer in charge.

25 Victoria. A. 1862'
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ANNUAIL REPORT

or THE

MARJINE HOSPITAL.

To thä .fîyctors of Aylun.', Prous, &c. &c

The Trustecs or the .Marinc îand Emigrant Jfospital have the honor to present, toge-
ther with thcir Annual Report, as follows, the Report of Che Hlouse Surgeon, relative to
admissions, discharges and deaths in the Hospital during the ycar 1861.

The latter may be sumied up as fbllows:
Number of sick iii Hospital on 31st Dcember, 180............ 23

d issio s ............................... ................ 1,158
is harges................................................... 1,060
eaths ............................... 33

Sick remaining in Hiospital 3st Decemrber, 1861... 88
Average number of days in Hospital................................ 10
Total number of days....................................................21,714
Porcentage of deaths ........................................ 2.79

The above estimnato is exclusive of five patients who died within 24 hours after being
admitted.

The 1158 admissions iay be classed is follows:
Scam en ................ ,......................................... 749
Em igrants........................................................ 84
Residents, paying......................... .................. 522

on cha ity....................... . ...... .... 273
1,158.

.In addition, have becu treated at the Hospital, as out-door patiets:-
Seamen and emigrants.................................. . . . . 113
Citizens ................................................ . . ..... . 555

For several years past, there lias been a steadily increasing augmentation iii the
number of patients both in-door and out-door, but during the past ycar the increase har
been on a larger scale than usual, as a glance at the following figures will show:

. 1859 1860 1861
In-door atients.................. 716 82S 1158
Out-doorl .................. 228 4G7 668

944 12q5 1826
It is hardly neccssary to state that the munerous forcign vessels visiting our port

during last summei., contributed largely to this inerease ; but I must also mention that,
thanks to the grant of $4000 voted to the Hospital by the Legislature in its last session,
the Trustees have.becn ;enabled to assist a very large numuber of residents and foreigners,
and that at an amost insignificant increase of expenditure.

The Report o1 tEe Hfouse Surgeon shews that this year, agaiu, there has been a
somewhat remarkable decrease in mortality antd in the duration of " stay in Hospital; "
and the Trustees cai assert that in this respect, the statistics of the Hospital will compare
favorably with those of any similar institution in America or elsewhere.
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Another fact which the Trustees have much pleastue in recording is, that infanticide
lias now become, in so far at lcast as this city is concerned, a crime almost unknown since
the Government autliorised the Board to receive pregnant women. This authorisation
also enables the numerous Students who attend the Hospital to becone fluniliar with one
of the most important branches of the profession te which they aspire.

During the course of the past year, the Trustees bave effectecl certain changes in
the internal management of the Hospital, the most important in cvery respect being the
establishment of a coimon refectory. It will be readily perceived that the systemi of giv-
ing the patients their ineals in the wards muist be prejudicial to eleanliness aud coniort.
Of course care is taken to classify the patients in accordance with the regimen prescribed
for eacli oue. It bas also been deemed necessary to make certain slight additions to soei'
of the diet rolls. Several other changes which the Trustees do not deem it necessary to
detail, have been efiected from time to tinie, as experience deonstrated their necessity.

1?rom the accompanying summary, it will be seen that the expenses of the Hospital
for 1861 amounted to q17,226 93, as lollowvs:-

Defrayed by Governient .................... 816,687 18
Rent of Beach Lots......................... .225 00
Sale o ashes .............................. 4 00
Paid by Patients.... ...................... 310 75

Total.......................817,226 93
By observiug strict economy in their adminnistration, an economy, however, at all

times compatible with the wants of the Hospital, the Trustees have this ycar again sue-
ceeded in effeeting a relative and somcwhat important diminution in the expenses. This
curtailment would have becn imucli more important but for the fiet that niost of the neces-
saries of life were much dearer during- last ycar thca the year before.

In conclusion, the Trustees desire to call attention to a fact of the utmost significance,
naiely, the manner in which, in the press aund otherwise, ample testimony is borne to the
cleanliness aud good arrangement of the Hospitail, and to the skilful-and benevolent ecre
afforded te the patients.

The whole respectfully submitted.
P. WELLs,

Quebec, 15th February, 18G2. >Secre'tary.
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SUNMMARY of the Expenses of the Marine and Emigrant Hospital.

Salaries-Officers and Servants,......................
Allowance to Chaplains .......... ............. ...............

do Apothicary for Board ..............................
Provisions for Matron and Servants .................... ........ ....

Dieting of the siek.................... ..............................
Medical comforts ...................................................
Wine, Beer and Spirits............... .........................
Drugs. Surgical instruiots, .. .................. . ............

Cartago ............................................ ..................
..el....................... ..............................

Ice .....................................................................
Interments............................ .............................
Light..................................................................
Straw.................................................................
Washing.................................. ....................
Water ............................................. ........ ......

Advertising, printing and >tationery . .............................
hildren born in lospital expended in proviig flo .................

Church ornaments ...........................................
Crokery ware.................................. .........................
Dry goods ........... ....................... ..........................
urniture ....................................... ..................
nurnaitr ....... .........................................

Insurance prmi ums............................................
iFundries .... ... ........ ... ... ...... ... ....... .. .... ....

as fitter ork..... ............................... .........................
foindr's ...................................... ..........................
Pumers do ..................... ..........................Plmbr's do...................................Sm ith's do ....,............ ......,....... ................ ....,................................
T insm ith's dI .................................................................... ...............
Cartw right's d' .................................................................................

5441
288
121

1014

j 3629

302
739

59
1250

Is
112
328
89

77$)
400

---1I34
400
53
4t

:363
177
30
65

71

17:'
9 2

A. 1862

ets. $ ct .

1.9
00
64
00

- -- 6804 83
31
18
60

-- 4706 54
99
58
00
50
0610

00

49

47

01

2 j

17226
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Cous-rnxs.

England.............. 00
Scotland ................ 130
Caada..................150
Lower Provinces...... 18
Norway........ ........ 100
Danmark ............ 10
United States . 31
G ermnny ............... 18
France .............. 14
Portugal...............
Spain .................. 5a
lIolland ........ .....
Austria .... ........... 5
Russia ................ 3
Prussia .................
Italy ....................
Greece...... . . ...... 2
Ireland .................. 255
Africa .... ............ 3

W. and E. Indies ...J 10
Shetland Isles........ 2
Bourbon Islands ... *

Barbadoes ............ 2
Turkey ................. 7
Belgiun ............... . 3
Sweeden ................. 16
Sonth' America .. 4

DEATHS.

1 P eum ni...........,..............

2 Bronchites .......................
3 Cystitis ..............................
.1 Debilitas .............................
5 Second. Syphilis .... .............
6 Phthisis ..................
7 Dyssenteria ........................
S Con. cerebir et fract. cranii.....
9 Fract. sphino .....................

10 Fract. unis compo. etluxa.genu
- compo. ..........................

71 Laceratis spinoe ..................
12 Febuis ................... ...........
13 Peritinitis ...........................
14 Exhaustio ................. ..........
15 Puerp. mania.......................
16 Careni. ateri.......................
17 Gangr. pedis .......................
1 Merbis cordis .....................
19 Abees urniaris......................
20 Abeessus-hessa ....................
21 Tetanus ...................
22 Delirium tremens.................

Total.....................

G )

i [
12

'2

27

2.

2!
22

2.

26

OPERATIONJS.
Amputation of thu thigb, in a case of comr. fracture of the femur, with external laceratiou.

do of ton fiers, in different cases, and seven toes.
Resection of the tibia, in a case of comp. fracture of the log.
Trephinning in case of a comp. fracture of the oejfori.
itemovals of tuinours 4, in difforent cases.
Operation for fistula ani. 2..
Castratim or one testicle in a case of ulceratum.
Tappiug for aseitis. 2. Hkylroul*A.
Artificial pupil, 1.
Catanact, 1.
Operation for strangulated hernia.
Cupping, 22
Division of the tindo Achilis in a case of talipes equini, 2.
Venesectio, 3; extraction of teeth, 10.

OUT-DOOR PATIENTS.
Amputation of the thiighi in a case of canis of tho bone..

do do · leg of nurosis do of fiugers 12
Romoval of tumours fibrous, 1 enkysted, 1; i ila fatty, 12.
Operation for fistula ani, 1.

do - do lachrymalis, 1.
do for strangulated hernia, 2.

Division of tendo Achilis in n case of talipes eqnii. '.
Operations for phmsis, 1

xtract.ion or teetb, 50. Dj ROY, M.D.,
. Ronlse -Siw.geon.

A, 1862

Dli-SCnIPano.
n

E
o

*1.

5

i

.1

*1

2
1

25

-I
'1
1
1
Il
*1
1t
1'
i
1
1

T tal............ 1158

...
i
1
i

6
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Quebee, from the lst of January to the 3lst of December, 1861.

DISE A SES.

61

.1.1Religions.
Number of Days in Hospital.

Seamean......7.........................Protestants.............................705emigrant..........-~-••·"" 3,3S0 Catholics... ..................... 452
Residents........ ............. 11,452 Infidels... ........................ 6

t Total.............Total .................. 1163

OUTSIDE PATIENTS.



O>F THh'

PROVINCIIAL LJNATIC ASYLIUM,

AT TORONTO.

Toi the Inspectors <qi A . of Gmda.
GENTLEMEN,-[n conformity with the provisions of the statute reinting to the

governmient of the Provincial Lunatic Asyluni of Upper Canada, I bcg to submit to your
Board, the following report of the operations of the institution for the year 18G1.

At the close of the ycar 1860, the total number of patients remaiuing in the chief
Asylum and its branches, was 592. During the year 1861, the admissions of new patients
have amounted to 204; being in excess of those of any flormer year, and naking the total
number under treatment in the year, 796.

The number of patients discharged hus been 91.
The number of deaths has been 45.
No clopements have been e-ftected.

Tabular Statement.

Men. Women. Total.

Remaining lst .Tnie, 1S61, in Chief Asylum ............................................... 370 175 346
In Univer it v Branch........... ................................................................. 6 62 OS
In M alden lianch ................................................................................. 94 85 179
Adm itted during ............ ....... .................................................... 95 109 20-t

Total under treatm ent ........................ ................................ ................... 65 431 796
Assigned to M ideu ........................................ ...................... ............... loS 91 199

Remain ... .. ........................................... 257 340 !97
Men. Women.

ischarged 1 .............................................. 56
Died...... .......................................... 22 -23 57 70 136

Remaining Ist Jnnury. 18s2 ....................... ............. 20.0 2.. 461

DTSTRLBUTION.

lu Chief Asylum ......................... 173 175 US
In Univer8ity Branh .................. 7 62 69
In Orillia Branch..................................... ........................................ ' 20 24 44

2 261 461

The Malden branci was, by order of Governimtentli made independent on 24th Sep-
tember last, having seven counties assigned to it.

The Orillia branch was opened on 3rd August. and bas received 441patients from the
chief Asy-luu.
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The last transfer of patients to ahc Malden brauch, amounting to 23, was made in Jlly.
Transfers to the University branch are made froi time to time as vacancies occur.
The total number of admissions into the cbief asylum, since its first opening, in Jan-

uary 1841, has been 2,633.
The civil condition of the abovi 2,633 patients. lias been as follows:-

Men. Women. Tutal.

M a ried, (in l ding idow d .............................................................. r29 779 1,408
Sin e....... ............ .............. ........................................ 787 438 1,225

Total........................................... ................... 16 .217 2.633

The excess of admissions in the male sex, arose imy years ago. Of 1,251 patients
admitted by me, since Ist. July, 1853, (8 years,) 612 have been men, and 639, women;
thus showing lattcrly a smalli preponderance on the female side. It would, therefore,
appear, that in Western Canada, the incidence of insanity in the two sexes is very nearly
equal. 1 believe this liiet would bc foind to obtain in every country where such ample
provision for the insane bcih offered as in ours. Does not the fact of this equality of
incidence of insanity, lead towards an important conclusion, as to the underlying efficient
cause Of the malady.

When we cousider how very diffrent, lin the two sexes, are tie disturbing agencies,
to which insanity is usually aseribed, Can its equal in cidence be a matter of accident, or
e-en the result of compensating diversities of agency? 1ow mnany of the ascribed causes
of insanity, may be but the first nianifestations oIf the mi alady itself'?

The excess of single, over miarried male lunatics, admitted lu the 22 years during
wlich the asylum has becu in operation, has beon 150 ; but threc years ago it was 154, So
that the admissious of' imarrica ai singIle men may now be sait, to be ecqual. The diffor-
ence apparent in the nggregates o the 212 yars. iust not b assigncd ta difference of
incidence. Three ycars ago, the aggrcgatc enale admissions showcd the proportion of
iarried to single, to have been as -184 to 100; but the admisÀios of the past threc years
have shown the proportion for this period to be only as 156 tr 1110. Wc have latterly had
In incrcased proportion of mlarried mnci, and single aomen.

Has marriage caused increase in onc, and cclibacy t h like M. in hotIer sex ?
Some persons place much value o thI statistics of insanity ; perhaps one of their best

applications, is that of demonstrating their own unrcliability.
The proportion of recoveries to admissions, in the two sexes, as shewn by the aggre.

gate figures of tbc whole 22 years of' the existence of the asylumi, stands thus
Men. Wonien. Total.

Ad itt ................. . .... ............ ..... 1,416 1,217 2,633
Discharged.............................................. 790 625 1,415

For reasons explaiied in fonner reports, I regard the above figures as unreliable; as
there is no doubt that ini the early years of the institution, iany discharges were prema-
turely made, and led to numerous early readmissions.

During the last S ý years, the proportion bas stood thus
Men. Women. Total.

Admitted........ .................... 612 639 1,251
schared.................................322 303 625

The aggregat discharges, 625, are 50 por cent. on the admissions. They include,
however, those patients who are transferred to the criminal asylum at Kingston; but ex-
elude a larger number-who eloped iu a recovered state. A sinall per contage of deduetion
is, however, to be made for unrecovered patients, removed by their friends. This is a
deviation froi the established practice, and is discountenanced as far as possible.

Thefigures show a larger proportion of recoveries in men than in women. This niay
be the general fact, yet taking the results of the 1ast threc y.ears only, tlie recoveries of
womnen exeeed proportionally tiose of m en.
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In a given aggregate of male and female patients, it is found, here; that more single
men and women, than married men and womien, recover; not, however, because they are
single, but because they are younger. Curability of insanity decreases with increasing
age; and the average age of married patients is much greater than that of single ones.

The following table exhibits with, perhaps, tolerable accuracy, the proportion of insane
cases occurring in the periods of life specified. It would be necessary, however, to compare
the figures with those of the Provincial census, before pronouncing as to which of the
periods contributes most largely to insanity. If there is a larger number of people in
population, between the ages of 20 and 30, than between 30 and 40, of course the former
period should give the largest number of insane on mere numerical grounds.

Ages of patients admitted in the last threc years, with rate per cent contributed to
admissions by each period:

Rate
PERIODS. 1859. 1860. 181. Total. per

cent.

Under 20 years.................................. ........................... 10 . 3-
20 a 30 years.......,................................................ 36 S 6.3
30 a 40 " ....................................................... 53 142 27.63
40a 50 " ....................................................... 21 3 38 91 17.70
50 a 60 " .................................................... .. 1l 26 25 62 12.05
60 and over ...................................................... . 9 Il 1 37 7.20

125 185 204 514 100.00

The lowest ag e on the Register is 15; and the highest, 75.
La lJpper Canada, the number of cases -of insanity, preseating under 20 years of age,

may be said to be small; and so much the better. Insaaity occurring in very early life,
is very likely to prove recurreat, if» Dot permanent. .

A large proportion of the cases, occurring- after 60, are found to be merely aggravat-
ed formus of~ dotag0e, or servile demecntia; and the chief end in view by the friends sending
t'hein. is, appareritly, to have them nursed.

f The following comp-.rison betwcen the per ceutage furnished in the last three years,
by the above pcriods of' lif'e, to admissions and discharges, respectively, is interesting:-

DISCHARGES.

per cent. Per cent.

1859. 1860. Mi6. or of Total.

ID!scbarges. jAdmissions.

Under 20...................... .............. S 5 8 9.76 6.03 20
20 a 30 .......................... 13 25 28 32.68 29.38 67
30 U40........................ Il 25 22 28.30 27.63 58
40 a50.............................I 5 i 7 16 1.5 17.70 23
50 a 60.....5.................. 3 13 1:70 12.06 24

Ovr60.......................... .. 2 4 3.90 7.20 a

91 700.00 3100.00 2053

The above rates ia the: discliarges will be, perhaps, eonsiderably ýchanged, when tho
resuits o? althecases admaitted shall:have been.ascertained.

No, fact, couýnected. with însauiityi is uow m~ore fully understood, than the importace
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of submitting the malady to early treatment. It is very doubtful, however, if the efficiency
of early treatment has not by any of the specialty, been much over-rated; when, for
example, we are told that 90 out of every 100, would recover, if put under asylum treat-
ment within the first month, we may be cautious in crediting the assertion. There are
cases of insanity, and I fear the proportion is formidable, in which treatment can not effect
cure, at whatever period it may be commenced. This is a fact which will readily be
verified by many a disappointed asylum physician. It is, indeed, to be deplored, that in
numerous instances, insanity is allowed to root itself in the system before the friends of
patients can resolve to place them in an asylum; and thus incalculable evil is done. But
on the other hand, it is well that over-sanguine expectations should not be fostered. The
fact that a certain proportion will prove incurable, must never be overlooked.

Because asylum statisties have shown that the great bulk of recoveries have taken
place in patients placed under treatment within two months from the manifestation of their
insanity, it has been hastily inferred, that this result would have been general, bad all
others been put under like early treatment.

I'think it is a gencral fact that the lunatics early submitted to early treatment, are
sent in, not because their friends feel convinced that this is the wisest course, but rather
because from the intensity of the symptoms, they are unable to manage them at home.
Now these are the very cases from which we expect the largest harvest of recoveries.
Take one hundred such cases, and one hundred others, which, from the trivialty of in-
cipient mental disorder, and the gentleness and quietness of the patients, might be long
detained at home-and submitting both classes, at the outset, to appropriate asylum treat-
ment, would any one, familiar with insanity, fail to say which will afford the greater pro-
portion of recoveries ?

Exaggeration of the advantages of early asylum treatment, has, I think, caused many
a parent to accuse himself wrongfully, as to the fate of his child. Insanity stealing on
imperceptibly, and showing itself in the gradual, slow impairment of reason, and not- in
a sudden or violent outburst, should never be regarded as promising.

It is very far from my desire to discourage early transmission to the asylum; but it is
my duty to admonish against the entertaiument of expectations which actual facts do not
warrant. The cases most likely to benefit from early treatment, I believe, enforce their
own early submission to it; and I do not think that universal early treatment would enrich
the statistics of insanity near so mach as some writers represent.

Curing insanity is not all the good we can do in asylums; might I not say, it is a
small part of all the good ? Fifty years ago lunatics recovered in asylums, notwithstanding
that they were then subjected to treatment very different from that of the present day. It
must not be to statisties that we shall appeal to prove the superiority of modern asylums
and modern treatment. Its most worthy proofs must be sought for, I apprehend, rather
amongst the incurable, than the curable, insane.

The following table exhibits the discharges of the past year, classified according to the
(stated) duration of insanity before admission. In numerous instances, however, the
certified duration means merely the duration of the last attack.

Insane under 1 month before admission ............. 26
1 a 2 do ................... 17
2 a 3 do ...... ......... 6
3 a 4 do ..................... 8
4 a 5 do ..................... a
5 a 6 do ..................... 4
6 a 9 do .................. il
9 a 12 do, . ... ............. 1
1 a 2 years do ......................
over 2 years do ..................... 7

Total................... 92

Forty of the above 91 wer .from admissions preceding 1861, and 51 from admis
sions in 1861.
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Table sitilar to the last. covering the last thrce years:

insane under 1 month bedor adutissiou........... ....... . 3
1c a : do............... ...... 26

3do.....................20

3 4.d ........... ........ 1
- do.... . .. . . . .d.....................

.do.................... 10

18(124 do .....................
over 2 ychrs do ....................
unk owi ( h ni .....................

Tot....................204

The past year has bece the mist fuavful inl the annals of this asylumi as regards the
namber of suicidal patient adiitted. No less than 5: of the 201 have bec certificc te
be suicidal. Whe these were added to the nutmber of' the same elass, remaining from for-
mir years' a ii it mnay wcl! be supposed that tne officers aid Servants of the institu-
tion have had upon them tu a wfIl resposibility, anid a heavy load of anxiety.

I thinkz 1 an warranted iii regading his unwouted manifstation of insaue propeusity
as an epidemie visitation ; at ail events, I trust it will prove exceptional The inaladyhas
preseuted itself under strongly narked religious complexion yet it has. differed from the
opordie suicidal usnity of ohier years, in the fat tiat i lias shown n ii ental par-
tiait. It has ncitier kuownu distinction of cre-cd nor of nationality ;and at hough the
reliious deliriun. or delusions, associated with it, may have found expression iii
diversified phraseulogy, yet the gaueric underlying imneiît;l c:ror lias been the samle in aIl
They all believed they had committed upardonable sin.

The disease prevailed chietly tiroughout the suunerî mn dis. [a the Jour moni
preceding May, only 9 cases were received ; and in the thrc siuc September, only 7 bave
conte in. In tite other 5 nouths the number anounted to 37.

Insanity, developed by the exciteient, which, in tiis country, accompanies religiour
commotions, or as they are usually termned,mib, has becn a mlaladv with whicl I have
had sorne auquaintance. It certainly is both troublesomc and clistressing ; yet how rilil-
ingly would 1, last year, have madie exhange. On case o suicidail religious despair,
causes more drcad, antd requires more vatching,. than a score of the high-pressurc revival
cases. Looking eahnly back ou the terrible period through vhich we liave passed, and
endeavoring to reach soine solution of the question as to the cause cf the epidemie, I
feel inclined to the opiniou, that, notwithstacing all that bas been said and written
against religious commotions, and notwithstandirig the apprehension with which, in coma-
mon with all asylum physicians, I regard their invasion, they arc wanits cf our religious
nature, and they may subserve great purposes in the progiess and regulation of society.

It is certain tiey are not ,ncic spiritual phenomena. No period in the history of
Christianity has been vithout themt, and their prevalence has not been coufined to Chris-
tians only.

The numuber of cases of suicidal religious despair, which, last sumimer, found refuge
in this asylum, mîay have been but a trivial per centage of the aggregate of religious anx-
iety, which the Province emubraced. Who would venture to assert that the awakening
power which signalizes the religious revival muust have proved injurious to the morbid
condition in which the general mind was prbably involved ? Many a wretch, brooding over
the horrid conviction of utter unworthiness and condernuation,ight have been visited by
a brighter light,and have rcjoicedl in consciousness cf pardoo to that i ndefmablc sin, whicl,
befere, he believed to be bcyond God's powers of pardon. The tiles eor human ninud are
ne less stuipendous, and no less mysteriously governed thau the tides of ocean. Individual
rational influences may acconiplish little; but the conagious flervor of a mental popular
commotion, seems capabl cof transforming nai's whole nature, anid, at least, tèmporaily
suspending the operations of conscience itsef. Who will reason the reliaious maniac out
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of his despair ? But who can say what a different being -he might become, if lifted from
the brim of the pit over which he cowers; and borne away on the heaving wave of a
heaven-soaring popular religious commotion ? It may be said, this would not cure his in-
sanity; but if it would take away lis suicidal tendency, that would do for me.

To be just with religious epidemics, we should record, not alone the evil they seem to
produce, but also that which they may prevent. Insanity occasionally arises from these
agencies; but bas any one recorded the number of cases of the malady, which they May
have prevented ?

i hardly believe that religion is capable of upsetting any sound mind, I certainlyhave
scen a great many unsound ones soothed aud benefitted by it; though not, indeed, by the
expounding of its recondite or incomprehensible doctrines. There may, indeed, be iiuinds
so peculiarly constituted, as to be susceptible of insane impression, only through religious
excitement; but I apprehend their number is limited. The mind which religion upsets,
might, I think, as readily yield to any other form of disturbance. It is a slight work to
develope insanity where it is latent; -and where it is not so, mental troubles and toils will
wear out the body before exhausting reason.

Would it not, however, be prudent for those who are entrusted with the religious
instruction of society, to make themselves more intimately acquainted with the requiro-
ments of that class of their bearers, whose morbid tendencies uay be destructively opera-
ted on by daring flights of doctrinal exposition, in the regions of unfathomability ?

The preacher may entice his auditory into deep waters, where all can not swim; and
when he leaves then, some may sink. It is a noble and Christian work,. in an asylum, to
restore to reason a suicidal maniac. It would be still a better work to save him trom
becoming insane. - Sending the victims to the asyluni, gets them outof sight; and I have
often thought it also puts them out of mind. It isNwonderfulhow little such unfortunato peo-
ple seem to be thought of, by those who have been mainly contributive to their sufferings.
This is to be regretted ; for I believe that no man, with any heart in him, would persist in
the destructive course, were he to make himself familiar with its results, as exhibited in a
lunatic asylum. The evil is great and terrible, and did I not say so, I should be unworthy
of the position which I occupy.

TABLE OF NATIONAL ORIGIN OF PATIENTs ADMITTED.

1859.

Born In Ireland..........................................
do Canada...........................................
do England......... .................................
do Scotland............. .............................. 21
do United States........... .......... .......................
do .Germany................................................................4
do Prince Edward Island.............................................. ... ....
do New Brunswick ..................... . . ........................... .....
do Austria .................................................................... ....
do Nova Scotia................................................................. . .
do W est Indies ................................................................... ....
do Unknown............ .............. ..............
do $te. Helena..................... ...................

Total.............................. 125

Ucligion of ps.tients s.dmitted t

Protestants ....................................... ..... 10
25

iOme a cetoid).................... ..... ..... 1.......... .................. 1........... .............

Total . ............. ,... 125

1860. 1881.

64 79
38 55
32 25
34 24

3 7
1 .1

.............

.............
2 ............

.......... ...........

185 204

134 147
42 57
4 ............

185 24

A. 1682

Total.

194
116
T3
79
29
14
2
1
1
2
I

514

381
124

.......
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1859. 1880. 1861. Total.

Degree of Education

Read and write. ........ 77 119 12 22
Read, ony...........................................30 35 47 112.
Neitber.............. .1 19 27 '84
Unknow n ........................................................................... ............ 12 4 16

Total ....................................... 125 185 204 514

Previous habits:-

Temperate.....,..................................................................... 97 175 178 450
Intemperate., ................................. 21 10 28 57
Unknown ....... .............................................. ....... 7 .

Total....................................... 125 185 204 614

DEATHS.

The deaths in 1861 have been 45, in a total of 796 patient2 under treatnent in the
year ; or 5.65 per cent. In 1860, the deaths were 40, in a total of 709 ; or 5.36 per cent.

The 45 deaths were distributed thus:
Iu Chief Asylum...... ................ 39
'In University Branch................ . 3
In Malden do ........................ 3

45
Sick or feeble patients have not been sent to the branches ; it is easy, therefore, to

understand why so large a proportion of the deaths haveoecurred in the chief asylum.
Three deaths occurred in patients admitted in a dying state; but such occur evey

year.
Diseases causing death in chief asylum and University Branch

Pulmonary consumption ................................ ........................... 21
General paralysis................. ..................................... ..................... 7
Serous apoplexy ................................................................................ 4
Exhaustion of old age ......................................................................... 3
ilydrothorax ; hemorrhage, apoplexy, Bright's disease; acute maniacal exhaustion;

spinal, with heart disease,,spinal disease with paraplegia. suicide:-Each, 1. 7

Total. ..................... ,. . 42,
lu perusing the reports of Amnerican asylumus, I have often been struck with, the great

difference presented by the bills of mortality in comparison with those of .British sylums,
and with the details which I have compiled of this asylum.

In the'year 1861, I have ascribed 21 deaths, in 42, to pulmonary cousumption and
L am certain I have not overrated the number.

I have taken the following returns, at randon, from American reports *now lying
before me, showing the proportion' of dëaths ascribed by the writers to this disese,-
Missouri Asylurn....................................... ............... 119-
Maine do ................................ ............... 31
Washin-ton do ........................................... 2 18
Utica,(N.Y.) do ......................................... . .... 3 " 5
Worcester, (Mass.), Asylum........................................ ... 3 '22-
Taunton (do) do ............................... 12 52
Northanmpton, (do) do ............................ ....... ...... 9in -30
Eieti Ken:tuky do ................................................. 6" le

TQtal.............. 82i 2
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No Canadian who knowsmuch of the people of -thé United States, in rhItever divi-
sion, and no physician who has often visited -their-n ylums,4wil aadmit thatxlunatics in
Canada are more numerously affected with- tubercùlous luùg'disease than-tlios inwthdUnited
States. How is it then, that the deaths from pùmonary'consumptionin-American asylums
appear to be less than 20 'per:cent; on':the total mortality; whilst"those in 'the' Toronto
asylum-are given as equal' to 50 per -cent? The reply is simple and- satisfactory. 'Our
Canadian diagnosis is based on pose mortem examination," whilst 'in the United States
asylums, post m.ertem' examinations are -not held, unless exceptionally.

Rad not examination post mortem 'revealed to me destructive 'tuberculous disease in
numerous instances, it would not be known to have existed.

Of the 21 patients, whose deaths I ascribe to this disease, only threce had both cough
and expectoration, and only three or four others had any expectoration. All the rest died
without these symptoms.

As I consider this subject worthy of coisideration, I avail' myself of this occasion to
transcribe from my post nortém reports, brief outlines of a few ilfustrative cases

ost:mortèm 156.-Register 247.-iI. M., a woman óf originally' robust person, and
early 'dissipàted habits. Her age at death was 42, and she had been an-asyhlm inmate for
nearly 20 years. Slie was, probably, addicted to*iasturbation. She'was in: the habit-'of
stuffing Ier nostrils; and'the other nucous orifices, with woollen raga;' and frequentatteu-
tion 'was: necessary to dislodge' these substances. A few months-ibefore: death her appetite
failed;-and she gradually emaciated. 'She never had either cough or expectoration; and
she' ultimately appeared to die from mere exhiustion.

Post-mortem.-The chest ïnd'âbdomen were opened 'abdut '24 hôursafter deàth. The
lungs were full of tuberculous cavities, with pus,-especially the -right, which-wasadherant
to the ribs all over.

The liver was small, hard, and tawney. The pancreas, enlarged and edurated. An
nvcrian tumor, globular, and about 3j inches in diameter, was found 'on left side. ,'On the
posterior surface' of the utérus, werc three white tumors, of 'cartilaginous firmnesss.' They
lay immediately beneatli the peritoneal' coat; the=largest was î, and the' least J'inch
diameter. The- uterus itself was healthy ; but the 'vagina was ,ilceräted, and' some debris
of old woollen rags was 'discovered in it.

The ovarian tumor consisted of a single cyst, the contents of whieh were found to be
cholesterine and margaric acid.

Query ? What morbid affinity subsisted, during life; between this woman's pcjIfar
hkabitsand the diseased uterine appendages. Were hler habits causal or resultive'

Post-mortem 159.-Register 1492.-J. R., a man,,age at deatb 40; pw ar of 7 yedr.
in the asylum. Subject to occasional severe' paroxysms.

Post-rorten, 40 hours after death.
The brain showed traces of remote' inflammatory action
Both lungs werc but masses of advanced tubercles; yet th- patient never had cough or

expectoration.
Postamortem:161 .- Reister 23766A*onannine unknown ;'ageabout 30; residë-nt

7j- montbs, gradually emaciated,'witloaut congh or .tpectoration. . A few days before de4th
she took'to bed, and appeared very feeble, but presented no reniarkable sympto.' Great
respiratory dificulty followed, and she died.'

Pose mortem.-In the left thorax' ibout- three pints of seruim; but' îery litle in right.
Both lungs presented old adhesions and we:e 'completely studded'.with tuberelès. A
caity of some size-was found ir the apex of the left and nimerousinaller oes in other
parts ;: bascular tergescence- shewing recent inflammation; over tie -left lung. Thi áght
was-much -'ngorged, pros6nting varous stages Of tübercnlous inflamrmtion.

This patient died of the inter-enrrent peuro-pneûïia; but even'under t-'us atack
was :exempt.from oough.

Post-mo2,tem 163 -Régister 1781.-M. -E., iwomèn agd 29 fhàIize;' résident
nearly fiveyears, ail of which'tine 'she keptiher bed. Never'had'ööùgh or' peortoiôin.
Died muchi emaciated.

tPost-moem.-Brain, nominal.
ng-:The ie'f adherent ail over' sOd fuito tb tes cuaity,iu large us a's
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ogg, filled with pus of very fatid odor, in the apex. The right lung also tubereulous, and
bad a smaller cavity in its apex, filled with pus. The lower lobes of both lungs normal.

Transverse colon, deflected down into the pelvis.
It canriot be necessary ta extend those notes, in order to show the importance of

autopsical examination, with reference to accuracy of record in the statisties of insane mor-
tality. It is now very unusual, that, in this asylum, we find ourselves in diagnostic error,
in such cases as I have described. I -have not the slightest doubt that extended post
mortem enquiry would establish the sanme fact in American asylums generally; and I would
most respectfully invite my confreres in the specialty, to put my statements to the proper
test.

GENERAL PARA.LYSTS.

This deeply interesting form of insanity presented us, in the past year, seven fatal
results; in six of which we had the advantage of post mortem examination. Perhaps no
fact connected with this disease, is morc deserving of attention than the variability of its
duration. It may last for years; or it may terminate in a few days after outburst. The
patient may bave a succession of apoplectic seizures, at variable intervals, and generally
nssociated with epileptie form convulsions; or he may die in the first or second of these
seizures. In all cases, however, the issue is death. It is very questionable if a single
relialde case of recovery is on record. Apparent suspensions of the malady, there may
have been, which the over-sanguine physician has too bastily recorded as cures; but they
are only lulls, however protracted, between the thunder gusts. lie who has once miani-
fested the characteristic symptoms of general paralysis, carnes a perishing brain, however
sound be and others may assert it ta be.

The pathology of the disease is still involved in some obscurity, though now better
nnderstood than it was bafore the time of Calmeil. The morbid appearances, discovered
after death, are very diversified; and indicates the impropriety of hasty gencralization.

The medical profession at large have but rare opportunities of becoming acquainted
with the disease, and therefore it is not ta be wondered at, that they fail to recognize it;
or that they mistake it for other forms of cerebral disease, which I the books" exhibit
under resembling aspect. Dr. Conolley, whose authority is high, says that he never
noticed the disease until he read Calmeil's treatise on it ; and that he still finds its exist-
rne frcquently unrecognized in private practice. If such bas been, not long ago, the fact
î% London, it nay now be so in Canada.

The general paralytie enjoys a good appetite as long as he can swallow. He
is never sick,-that is to say in his own estimation. He is generally gay, frivolous, specu-
lative, unac:ountably, or unwontedly benevolent, and self-complacent. He is not, in fact,
the man he once was. Everybody may see this ; but few may suspect the cause; few
may foresce the crisie to whicfi he is joyously hastening. Nor even after he bas been pros.
trated by the long impending stroke, and has rallied from the shoek, and his thickened,
stammering tongue rings in tho car of the experienced observer bis death-knell, does-he
lose bis self-satisfaction. He still says he is strong and painless,-still well and long to
live; and strange ta say, he sometimes finds believing auditors despite rational assertion to
the contrary. The following case was one of this character, though not perhaps the most
remarkuble I have met with:

C. W., a man aged 30, of excellent previous habits, and superior intelligence; was
admitted in October, 1860. For three months previously, his wife had observed him
changed in bis condition and tendencies. He eat ravenously, and became seltisli at table.
11e had one or two strange fits. She called in a physician, who pronounced the case one
of cerebral disease, and treated it circumspectly ; but finally recommended that he shoüld
be placed in the asylum, a measure which was ultimately, with reluctance, adopted

The patient, on entrance, presented a bewildered appearance; he spoke slowly, but
with an observable lingual impediment. He very soon made himself perfectly it home;
was pleased with every thing; cat enormously, and became fat and well-looking. Hie'read,
or appeared to read a good deal; spoke little, but always pleasantly and slowly. At new
year's time, his wife believed him quite recovered and fit to go hole ; and though 1 tiied
to dissuade her, and told her plainly my conviction that a crash was in : the future, sea
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could not yield her sanguine expectations. She took him home, and for over a couple of
months he remained in a very satisfactory state, and they had many pleasant rambles about
the city; but one day he was struek down by lier side, and had to be earried into the
nearest house. This was the anticipated crash, the epileptic form apoplectie seizure which
I had foretold to his wife. Ten. days after this seizure, having become unimanageable and
destructive, his wife was forced again to ask for his admission into the asylum. When he
entered, it was found that the power of swallowing was gone. fe died in less than 48 hours.

Post-mortem, 60.-Register 2493.-The head only was examined.
Dura mater adherent to left parietal bone. A serous deposit beneath the arachnoid,

over the superior and posterior surfaces of both hemispheres. The inferior and anterior
portions of both anterior lobes, and also the superior surface of the left one presented a
bright scarlet hue, which upon closer examination was seen to proceed from an infiamed
condition of the arachnoid and the pia mater not extending into the cerebral substance.

About balf an ounce of serum was fouud in each lateral venticle.
There were no further morbid appearances, and the brain was quite normal in con-

istency.
Post-mortem 164.-Register 1978.-This case was one of much longer duration than

the preceding. The patient was 48 years of age, and had resided nearly four years in the
asylum; during no part of which was any doubt entertained as to the final issue. His
delirium, in the earlier period of his residence, was of the ordinary form met with in general
paralysis. He had numerous steamboats on ti eve of completion, varying from. 1,000 to
100,000 horse power. His wealth in wild lands and mill-sites was beyond all calculation.

He passed through a phase of the disease which is often, but not always present,-
that of tearing up and chewing all sorts of clothing and bedding. In the last year of his
life, he held himself as no less lan the Deity, and exercised command in accordance.
During his residence he had a series of apoplectiform seizures.

Post-mortem, 18 hours after death--
Dura mater adherent to cranium, on left, posteriorly. Deposit of serum between

dura mater and arachnoid, and between the latter and the pia mater, ainounting in all to
about three ounces. Extensive adhesions between the mcnniges and cerebrum. The
minute cerebral vessels all much congested. No softening of the substance of the brain.
About half an ounce of serum in each lateral ventricle. The cerebellum was found cover-
ed with serum, and a copicus flow issued from the thera vertebralis.

Post-mortem 166.-Register 2815.-A. J., a man aged 50; of robust frame and long
drunken habits; resident 15½ months; certified to have become insane only 4 weeks be-
fore admission; but from information subsequently giveu I discovered that his -statement
was incorrect.

On admission, all the symptoms of advanced general paralysis were strongly niarked.
His speech was half obliterated, and his locomotion was very defective. His appetite was
ravenous, and he required much watching to prevent choking wheu at his meals. He con-
tinued to drag around, and even to go out in fine weather, until three days before deatli
when he was prostrated by an apoplectiform seizure. The right side was strongly con-
vulsed for several hours; after which he passed into a state of profound coma and died
about 70 hours after seizure of the fit.

Post-mortem.-Skull rather thick. No adhesion of dura mater to cranium, but a
trivial adhesion to arachnoid on summit. On turning ont the brain a very large quantity
of serum- was found on the base of the skull. Considerable effusion beneath the arachnoid,
under the Middle cerebral lobe, between the arachnoid and pia mater was a deposit of
serum, as large as half an orange The pia mater enclosing this deposit, was opaque and
much thickened, On the left side a similar but smaller deposit was found ; and here the
middie lobe was -totally disintegrated, and presented a deep brown colour. The brain,
generally, was much softened, but especially its inferior parts.

The lateral ventricles were distended with serumn; the total quantity of this flnid
within the skull was about 12 ovtnces.

Thechoroid plexus, on each side presented a calcareous deposit of the size of a large
pea elongated. The superior and lateral surface of the brain presented trivial marks of
disease compared with the under.
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As the supra-orbital developement of this man's skull was unusually large, -I thought
the opportunity favorable for testing the assertions of phrenology touching the validity of
the seventeen important mental organs, placed by Gall and Spurzhein, behind this region.
I accordingly had the saw carried lower down than usual, so as completely to expose the
frontal sinuses. Our realization was, indeed, " nulla fronte fides." In this man's head,
at least, the frontal craniological protuberances must have conduced only negatively to the
exercise of the seventeen faculties graciously assigned to this little region of the brain by
phrenology. The outer projection was a truc measure of the inner. The seventean organs
were not forthcoming; there was no place for them, unless they were things of air, filling
the sinuses. And such unquestionably is the fact in all similar heads, as has been abun-
dantly proved by the late Sir W. Hamilton, on the whole of Spurzhein's cclebrated collec-
tion of skulls, in the Edinburgh. Museum of Natural History.

And yet a profitable trade is still driven in this most visionary and nost thoroughly
exploded of modern humbugs; and newspaper editors give fiattering testimonials (perhaps
in exchange), to every phrenological itinerant who cones among us to gull the multitude,
and carry away their money.

Two of the seven fatal cases of general paralysis of the past year, were met with in
women. These being the first female cases wbich I had observed ia this asylum, witb
symptoms sufficiently affiliating to those of male cases, to warrant identification of the
disease, I watched them with much interest.

Post mortem 157.-Register 2418.-J. L., a woman, aged 45, single; said to have
been of " fickle habits." Admitted 5th December, 1860 ; resident two months and twenty-
one days; was certified to have been insane only six weeks before admission; but I after-
wards learned from her brother she had been very insane for over two years. She had a
good, but not voracious appetite; and she did not, as male general paralytics almost
invariably do, become fat. Her delirium did not range in the fields of wealth, or gran-
deur; it all related to marriage, and she believed herself enceinte, but was not troubled by
this premature circumstance. Hier speech was impeded; but she used it abundantly, and
not so complimentarily to those around her, as male patients generally do. She was rest-
less, lachrymose, noisy, and always getting into serapes. She was partially paralyzed on
one side; a few days before death her paralysis increased, but without epileptic form, or
appopletic seizure. She kept her bed, not because she could not leave it, but as she said,
" to be confined," and she was afraid the doctor might " not come in time." She died,
apparently from exhaustion, on 28th February. She was free from coma, and spoke till
within half an hour of dying.

Post mortem, 8 hours after death.
The skull showed an unusual extent of transparent spots, corresponding to prominent

cerebral convolutions. Dura mater externally nominal. On laying it open, a white, round
tumor, as large as a cherry, was found attached to it, at the right parietal eminence. It
had no attachment to the arachnoid, but had pressed this membrane downwards, and
formed a pit for itself in the brain. It was fatty, and of the color and consistence of lard.
Several smaller ones were found on the inner surface of the dura mater; but only one' of
them had yet embeded in the brain.

A.bout an ounce of serum was found on the base of the skull, J ounce in the two
lateral ventrieles. The brain was firmer than usual, and its gray matter was -in good pro-
portion.

The lungs showed pleuritic deposits of recent origin, and about 8 ounces of serum was
effused in the chest, on each side.

The heart was hypertrophied, and adherent to the pericardium, posteriorly, as far as
the apex. The pericardium had about 3 ounces of serum.

Abcomen.-The whole of the intestines were found depressed into the pelvis, and the
stomach was dragged down, so that its great curvature lay mid-way between the umbilisus
and the pubes; and it piesented a bicornoid aspect. The uteriW was normal.

Querry? What connection, during life, may have subsisted between this woman's
intestinal displacement, and her delirium on marriage and -pregnancy ? Was lier insanity
of cerebral. or of reflex source ? Was the case truly one of general paralyss, or wasi her
paralysis but a recent complication of ber insanity?
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.Post mortem 172.-Register 2588.-A. P., a woman aged 53, married, of temperate
habits. Admitted 28th September, 1860; died 23rd December.

Her insanity was ascribed to a blow on the head, inflicted by another woman, with- a
water-pail, at a pump, where they quarrelled on the question of precedence. On admission
she was partially paralyzed on one sidae; speech was impeded, and in pronouncing the
tongue appeared to be constantly drawn, or jerked backwards. She had no control over
the sphincters. Her appetite was keen; but she had occasional difficulty in swallowing.,
She became fat. Her paralysis was attended with several attacks of convulsive agitation,
during which she screamed very loudly, as if from terror. She had almost constant grind-
ing of the teeth, and a propensity to tear and chew all sorts of clothing. Two or three
days before death, she began to guaw her own fingers, and, if not prevented, she would.
have eaten the ends off them, she became ultimately semi-comatose, with continual convul-
sive twitchings on one side, and some hours after, died.

Post mortem, 33 hours after death.
The scalp showed no marks of injury. Neither the exterior, nor the interior of the

cranium showed any mark of injury. A very small spicula, projecting 1i line, was found
on the inner surface of the skull, at the cerebellar region.

Over the entire left hemisphere of the cerebrum, there was subaraghnoid effusion of
bloody serum. The menniges were adherent, on both sides of the great longitudinal
fissure, as well as within it. The whole of the left hemisphere was in a state, of passive
congestion, and under the adherent menniges, the cimentious matter was hypertrophied,
and almost of the color and consistence of the adult kidney. In other parts. the strue-
ture of the brain was normal. The ventricles contained, each, about half an ounce of
serumr; and the cerebellum -vas surrounded by a considerable effusion.

From the similarity of history of this case, and that of the penitentiary keeper,
whose case I gave in last year's report, I felt much interest in watching it, and in the post
nortem examination. On coamparing the details, it is difficult to identify the cases.

The man before the injùry, was undoubtedly sane; but I question if the woman
was so. An insane woman would be very likely to quarrel at a pump; and.a blow on lier
head'could not but aggrevate the insanity. The brain of the iman was. very extensively
diseased. The diseased condition of the woman's, was as probably spontaneous as tran-
matie in its origin. The hypertrophie firmness in her brain, was in contrast with the
extensive softening in his. Her disease was superficial; his was profound and extensive.

I do not think that either of the two preceding female cases, came up to the full
standard of general paralysis; but as they have been the nearest approximations I have
met with in our female wards, I have thought it not.undesirable to record in this report.

Among our deaths four are ascribed to scrous apoplexy. It is, however, my belief,
that this term as employed by medical writers, has been used to include cases which we
distinctively designate general paralysis, and though the latter itself is a rather inappro-
priate name, it is less objectionable than the other; for serous apoplexy, or free effusion
of serum on the surface of the brain, and within its ventricles, though one of the most
usual facts in general paralysis is not constant; but that peculiar, imperfect, and pro-
gressive paralysis, which has given name to this remarkable form of insanity, is a constant
fact. in the disease called general paralysis. Three of the four cases called serous apoplexy
occurred in patients who, though many years insane, never had paralysis before the
apoplectie seizure causing death.

The fourth had paralysis of one side for many years, with epilepsy; one of the three
free from paralysis, was also an epileptic of very many years.

I think it is as proper to give these four cases a separate rank, as to do so with the
case of the old woman, who died of homorgic apoplexy, after twenty-two years of
insanity.

As in my quarterly and other intermediate reports to your Board, the ordinary affairs
of the asylum have been fully considered, it is unnecessary here to refer to them. The
improvements which have been authorized by your Board, merit the public gratitude, and
the benefits resulting will, I trust, suggest further good work.

For the kind instruction and support of your Board, in carrying out tie arduous and
responsible duties required of me, I beg to tender you my hearty thanks.

A. 186225 Victorme-.
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The institution still continues to receive a liberal gratuitous supply of the respectable
newspapers of the Province; aid on behalf of those benefitted, I would present their
grateral acknowledgments.

Our Library is pretty well stocked with books suitable to our people ; about 200 of
the smaller volumes were transferred to the Malden and Orillia Branches.

The permission of His Excellency, given a few years ago, to expend £20 yearly, in
the purchase of new books, has not been acted on to the full extent.

Our corridors and sitting rooms present, I think, a better and more numerous collec-
tion of pictures than any other asylum I have visited.

Our shrubberies, flower-beds and fountains, have, in suminer, invested the asylum
with a pleasing aspect, which scems to gratify visitors as much as ourselves. Probably no
other agency in -the cure of insanity, has a more beneficial influence.

Musical entertainments, pic-nics, moderate dancing, and occasional holiday festivals,
combine to enliven, invigorate, or soothe the enfeebled sufferers, who come here for
renewal of mental and bodily strength. It is now understood by candidates for discharge,
that they have to attain to a certain degree of fatness before they can be set at liberty
and that those who are bad eaters, must remain long. Our annual bill for drugs is nt
formidable.

The religious services by the denominational clergymen of the city, have been we.
kept up, and have been duly apprecinted.

The Rev. S. Givens still continues his services at the University Branch. Hle seens
to understand the requirements of his audience.

The Rev. Dr. Kennedy has, for the last six months, bestowed on us every Sabbath,
a brief and excellent morning service.

Attendance on religious service is always voluntary, but I sometimes find it discreet
to withhold the indulgence froma patients in certain critical conditions.

The reverend gentlemen of the Roman Catholie churches of St. Mary's and St.
Patrick's, have been very kind and regular in their visitations; and I am well aware they
have never gone away without doing good. The patients who receive their instructions
and advice, are alays muuch impressed thereby. The promptness with which these gen-
tlemen have at all hours, responded to the calls of the sick has been praisewortby.

It is pleasing to me, in conclusion, to have to report the uniform steadiness, zeal and
fidelity with which the officers and servants of both asylums, under my charge, have dia-
charged their duties.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen,
Faithfully, yours, &c.,

J. WORKMAN, M. D.,
Medical Suyt, P. L.-4.

As 1862
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R EPORT

OF THE

MALDEN LUNATIC ASYLUM,
FOR THE YEAR1 1861.

To the Board of Inpectors of Asylurns, Prisons, 4-c., of Canada.
GEWLEMEN,-I have the hono:' to subiuit, for the consideration of the Board, the

Annual Report of the Malden Lunatie Asylum, for the year 1861.
At the date of my last Annual Report this institution was nominally a Branch of

the Provincial Lunatie Asylum, at Toronto; and was intended as a receptacle for the quiet
and incurable patients of the parent establishment.

In the latter part of the year 1860, I iade application for permission te receive
lunatics of the above mentioned class from a few of the Western Counties in Upper Canada,
in order to fill vacancies as they might from time to time occur, through death or other-
wise, and thus save the primary expenses of removing them to Toronto, while a suitable
place for their custody and treatment existed at their own door, as also, to save this
institution the secondary charges, connected with the removal of similar cases from Toronto.
The suggestion was net at that time acted upo,-and on the 20th July last, a detachment
of 23 patients was transferred from the Asylum at Toronto, to this institution, te fill up
existing vacancies.

The Honorable the Provincial Secretary, in a letter bearing date 25th September,
1861, informed me that His Excellency the Governor General in Council, had been
pleased to order that the Malden Lunatie Asylum be henceforth independent of the Pro-
vincial Lunatie Asylum at Toronto, and that, in future, insane persons from seven Western
Counties in Upper Canada, viz.: Norfolk, Oxford, Middlesex, Kent, Elgin, Essex, and
Lambton, be sent direct te Malden instead of te the Asylum at Toronto. It is much te
be regretted, on account of the interests of the insane in the seven counties above enumer-
ated, that the last detacbment of patients was sent from Toronto, as the beds they occupy
would have afforded room for most of the lunaties in the seven counties, until provision
could be made for the reception of a greater number here. It is however useless te
regret, when the various improveients ordered by the Board, on the occasion of its meeting
here on 20th June last, which will be considered more at length in a future part of this
report are carried out, accoinmodation for an additional numnher of patients will be afforded.
Between Ist October and 31st Deceinber last, 15 applications for the admission of alleged
lunaties were received; of this number 6 have been-admitted, and 4more advised of vacancies.

The connexion between this Asylum and the Parent -Institution had been of a most
pleasant eharacter, and it is not te be supposed that the severance took place without
mutual regrets. It is no doubt for the good of both. Children cannot always remain under
the fostering care of their parents, without having their energies damped, and their use
fulness, to a certain extent, diminished. The character of an institution of this nature must
depend on its medical head, and with him only can rest the main rersponsibility for the
good or bai government of its affairs. We are now authorized to receive recent and curable
eases. This -must greatly enhance the interest and usefulness of the institution, and
while it renders the duties of the Medical Superintendent and of al the- employees more
onerous, it iakes them more pleasant. When reasonable hope for the restoration of even
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a few to reason, and to positions of usefulness in life, exists, the work conneoted with the
cares and treatment of the insane will be- rendered more cheerfully by all interested in
their welfare. It is very hard to draw the line of demarcation between the curable and
the incurable. Many lunaties who had been set down on the list of hopeless imbeciles,
have been restored to reason ; others, who exhibited a fair prospect of return to mental
soundness, have been compelled to remnain helpless iniates of our great charities, until
the hollow portals of the mournful grave opened for the reception of their mortal remains,
and the transmission of their inmortal souls to another, and it is to be hoped a brighter
sphere, wherc pure mind eau manifest itself without being subservient to those caprices
of passion which must occur so long as its realities are clouded by bealthy, or shrouded
by diseased brains. The best grounded and most sagacious conclusions on this subject,
have often proved fallacious. I may be allowed to make a brief extract from a report of
Dr. Chipley. He says:-"Considered as incurable, no systematie effort would be made,
no hope indulged for their restoration, and it is highly probable that this supposed char-
acter of incurability would soon become real. No une eau say certainly when insanity
becomes iucurable, and humanity deniands that every effort for restoration should be con-
tinuous while life endures."

I trust this institution may in future years become.a blessing to.its district, and proye
itsclf, in every way, worthy of the high confidence which bas been hitherto exténded to it.

The number of patients in the Asylum at the beginning of the year was,
Males.. Females. Total.

94 85 179
Transferred from Toronto .............................. 16 7 23
Admitted from 7 Counties ........................... 5 1 6

Total during 1861....................................... 115 93 208
Died ....................................... 3 3 6

Remaining 31 Dec., 1861................. 112 90 206

The total number of patients who have been transferred from Toronto to Malden,
since the opening of this institution, is 214; of whom 6 have been discharged, and 12
have died, leaving 196 of this class under treatment at the present time. ThIèlëngth of
asylum residence of the 214 transferred patients is shewn in the following table

20 years and upwards ........... ................................................ 3
15 to 20 years ........ ............................................................ 21
10 to 15 " ................................................................ . 39

5 to 10 " ................................................................. . 69

U nder 5 years ..................................................................... 82

Total.......................................... 214

The nativity of the above 214 patients is,

TABLE No. 2.

Ircland ....................... ...................................................... 114
Canada .............................................................................. 28
Scotland ........................................................................... 27
England ...................................................................... 20
United States................... . .............................. 10
Germnany ................................... ................................... 8
Wales....................... 2

West Indies ............................................... 2
East;Indies.................................................................. ..... 1
Unknown .................................................... ................... 2

Total.................. ........... 214
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The reio, civil staté and oceupation of the above .214 lunatics are respectively
shewn- in Tables Nos. 3, 4, and 5.

TABLE No. 3.-RELIGION.
Protestants ......... ................................ 142
Romaan Catholies ....................................... 70
Mormon .................... ...........

Unknown ...................................................... 1

Total........................... 214

TABLE No. 4.--ClVIL STATE.

Males. Females. Total.
Married ............................... 9 43 72
Single ............................ ...................... ... 90 52 142

Totals.......119 95 214

TABLE No, 5.-OCCUPA&TION.
Clerks .......... ............... 2

Doimestics ................. 44 Bricklayer.................1
Servants ............................ 37 1arnessmaker
Teachers ............................ 3 Carrier. ...........
Vagrants.............. 3 Cooper ......... 1
Tailoress... ............... I Siater and Plasterer...........1
Unknown .................. 7 Tinsmith. ................. 1

- Brewer ...... ..............
Total ...... re........95, Printer...................1

3 Wagonmaker ...................... 1
Males. a ipdaker ................

Unkown......... ............ 41 Barber .................... 1
Fa'riners....................... 25- fionîder . ..................

Tailors . ....................... 6 Fisherinan .................... i1
erhants ................. 4 Sailor..........................1

Teahers .................. 4 Wathmaker....................... 1
Caopenters...... .... 9 ........... S Unknown................. 1
ShoWaaakers ........................
Pensioners ................ ....... 3 Total ...... ......... 119

ar s ........................ 2

Table No. 6. shews the formof insanity -the 196 cases rmainin of the 214 tran
'ferredf froni Toronto.

M ier -cania........................................ 61
Tar..s.. ...... ............. . ..... .... ............. 1

Carpn t r ....... ................ 3 U k on....................,....... 11..........

Melancholie ............... ..................... 10Shotialemet.. ..........................

Pementia............................ .............. 1
P .el .................... 2.............
Gareras P ansi 2Paria3eenta .................... o................ .. 19

mbeei.ov .19.,.. 5cases.are. complicated . . . . .epil.. . .. . Tabl... . iven brief
epitonie o-f the le9- remainin&.-

A. 862
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Males, Females. Total.

1  Quiet .................................................. 89 70 159
tUnruly aud Quarresone ........................... 18 19 37

Totals .................. 107 89 176

2 Nent and Clean in Dress .................. ........ 88 71 159
Filthy and Untidy . ................................ 19 18 37

Totals ...... ........... 107 89 196

3 Industrious,.......................................... 52 'd7 89
Idle ...... ....................... 55 52 107

Tutals ................. 107 89 196

A f*w very noticeable facts iu reference to the patients transferred from Toronto to
Malden, are: sonme who were habitually quiet and ielancholly in the former place, have
had regulur and violent attacks of periodie mania in the latter; some who were there sub-
ject to paroxysis of excitement, have at all times been quiet and tranquil here; some who
were vociferous in the one place, are quite uoiseless and almost specechless in the other; a
few who were industrious in Toronto are idle here, and a few who were idle there are
industrious in Malden. The above changes were not wrought instantaneously. They
were the work of time, and it is questionable if the different location had much to do in
the alterations of the mental manifestations. The saine general line of treatment is pur-
sued in both places; and identical changes might have occurred had the patients never
been removed from the Provincial Lunatie Asylum.

I have under my charge a man wlo eight years ago was so industrious and tidy, and
couversed so rationally, that it required more than one prolonged conversation to elicit any
thing from hin to establish his unsoundness of mind ; but from that time to this he has
been gradually, almost imperceptibly, failing. The physical system, although still possessed
of mucl activity and vigor, now indicates mental imbecility; and from being a mono-
maniac as to the fidelity of his wife, he has now become alnost or quite hopelessly de-
mented, not being able to conneet half a dozen words intelligibly. At the saine tine,
eight years since, a fèemale patient might be seen in the wards of the Toronto Asylum,
afflicted with hypemnania. She seldom spoke, and then only to give a short reply to a
question. She coutinued in much the same state until she was transferred to this place,
about two years ago. Since then she has been subject to violent attacks of periodie mania,
during which she is talkative, quarrelsome, filthy, and obscene. In the intervals of quiet,
she is demure, tidy, and industrious. These paroxysmal attaeks are gradually increasing
in frequency and duration, while the intervals of quiet are becoming shorter. I might
multiply similar cases, but I deem it unnecessary. The above were only alluded to to show
how uncertain our best grounded conclusions in reference to the insane uay prove. Yet
these are facts always observable in a lunatie asyluni, and which every asylum physician of
a few years experience can testify to the truth of. The causes of these sudden variations
are, in a majority of instances, unknowvn. We sometimes see the insane as suddenly
restored to reason as if the unhinged mind had been simultaneously jarred back to its
normal position, and allowed to sparkle through its wonted channels. This, however, is
rarely observed. The work of restoration to reason is generally a gradual process, and
requires time and patience to produce it.

These considerations night naturally lcad to an irquiry into the nature of insanity;
but I forbear entering upon it in. the present place. I would merely state that I regard
the brain as the organ througi which the manifestations of the mind take place; that the
mind, beirig incorporeal, spiritual, cannot itself be diseased; and that its seeming unsound-
ness must depend on sonie abnomal condition, either primary or secoudary, of the organ
through which its powers are revealed. I am aware that many distinguished phsychologists
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aver that the mind itself is prone to discase. Necroscopy has certainly revealed a few
cases to substantiate the latter opinion; as instances of diseased brain, where no mental
unsoundness had been observed during the life of the person, wlile the necroscopist has
somnetimes been unable to detect disease of the brain in undoubted lunatics. In the first
instance,, might not soine hidden derangement of the faculties have existed (as in the case
of the man above quoted) which circumstances had never called into play before death
prevented the full development of mental incompetency ? In the second instance, how
niuch do we really know of the anatomy of this bone-encased organ, in either its healthy
or its diseased condition ? How much did we know of the kidneys, liver, and other easily
accessible organs, in health or disease, prior to the free introduction of the microscope to
aid in their study ? And how little we still know !

I must leave the discussion of this subject to more experienced and wiser heads, and
an quite willing to change my belief when convinced by stronger and better founded
evidence of its inaccuracy.

From a close observation of facts, I have corne to the conclusion that the paroxysms
of excitement periodically manifested in many of the chronie insane under my care, are
due to free indulgence in secret vice. Only the closest scrutiny and most watchful care
have developed this fact. Onanists usuàlly observe so much secrecy in the practice of
their disgusting vice, that it is difficult, even among the insane, to point with certainty to
its degraded victimis. It may be very well to confine such as openly give way to this
pernicious habit in mufs or strait-jackets. Masturbation evidently diminishes the nervous
powers, and requires the use of stimulants to resuscitate then. Alcoholie beverages are
generally the most grateful to this class, as they restore the tone of the nervous system
without diminishing the unuatural desire. For sueh cases I have usually been in the
habit of prescribing from 5 to 10 grains of opium, combined with 10 grains of camphor or
25 grains of lupulin at bed time. In cases where maniacal excitemuent ran high, whether
dependent on this cause or not, I have given regular doses of 15 grains of opium twice a
day, and have never seen any injurious result from the free exhibition of this drug. In
such cases two or five grains of opium, as is ordinarily given, only makes the patient worse.
The free but guarded exhibition of this potent medicine is required to ensure the desired
composing effect. I have given ten grains to an excited lunatic, and had the mortification
of secing her worse, while I have found 15 grains to compose lier thoroughly. Camphor
and lupulin exert the best antaphrodisco effects, and 1 believe the frec use of these
medicinal agents will be found of great benefit in the treatment of a certain class of the
insane. I have spoken freely on this subject, but I consider its importance a sulficient
excuse. Why should we be delicate in writing on this matter, while its victims are daily
and hourly before us? Let us have free discussion and more knowledge of this evil, which
seems to be a curse which advances with civilization, and we will then be better prepared
to guard against its ill effects.

The number of patients primarily admnitted into this institution from the seven
western counties have been, as above stated, 6. As the number is small, I venture to give
a brief history of each case.

1lst. G-- L-, a male aged 30; a native of England; insanity not hereditary; had
considerable property left him by his father, which he was soon swindled out of by
sharpers; had his skull injured, when young, by a blow with an axe in the hands of his
step-sister; stutters a good deal in his speech, and has had several. epileptic fits. The
commencement of this patient's malady is thus described : had smart fever for about a
month, ending in.meningitis; symptoms of compression ensued, viz: retention of urine,
involuntary evacuations, dilated pupil, &c.,.which gradually passed off, and he became
unnianagable, and was confined to jail as a dangerous luitatic. Since his admission here
lie has been quiet, orderly and industrious; is very anxious to be restored to reason; says
* he was too good-natured with his-property, and lost it by endorsing notes for others; that
his step-sister injured his skull with an axe in his youth, and that he has stuttered ever
since; he has had one, severe epileptie fit; he has a good appetite, which requires to be
guarded and has improved both in bodily and mental- strength. The prognosis of this
case is rendered rather unfavorable by its complication with epilepsy.

2nd. W--. K- was found in the woods ini Colchester; history unknown, prob-
aby a native of Ireland, and about 20 years of a; Since his admission he has been very
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quiet, but cannot be induced to converse much. He eats and sleeps well for a melaneholie.
Prognosis favorable.

3rd. R- K , a female, native of Canada, aged 25 years; married, and the
mother of 4 childrcn, all living, aged 5, 4j, 3, and 1 years; always strong.and healthy;
maternal grandmother very hysterical and weak-minded; had three brothers an&sisters
died wlien young of brain disease; insanity ascribed to cruelty and neglect .of husband
(probably conjoined with frequent pregnancy and over lactation); has been insane, about
six months; can neither read nor write. Since her admission she has beeri quièit and
industrious. Her appetite is good, and she sleeps well at night; bodily health much im-
proved, and she betrays anxiety to return home.

4th. E- Z-, 25 years of age; a 'native of Canada; reads and writes well;
married, and has two ebildren; has been several times insane in the past 3 years; 'insanity
is paroxysmal, and is said to'have been caused by family troubles. He is idle, and was
described as being very dangerous. Since his admission he'has been 'quiet, and neat in
his dress, but is inclined to be idle and desponding. He is very fond of reading.

5th. A- J- . The history of this patient, is uuknown. ie is probably' about
20 years of age, and is said to have made two attempts to commit suicide. Since his ad-
mission he has been well-behaved, lively, and apparently contented, and bas made no
attempts to destroy hiniself.

6th. J- R-, a native of Ireland ; a sailor; aboùt 25 years of age. Insanity
supposed to have been caused by masturbation; has had several previous attacks, and bas
been an innate of an American asylum. -Has led a very irregular life. Since his admis-
sion here he has been quiet, orderly, aund well-behaved.

The two last mentioned patients were sent from one of our county jails, and both had
the itch on their arrival here.

There has been no discharge of a patient during the year; one patient, a female, has
been restored to reason, but her bodily health is too feeble to admit of removal at this
inclemîent season of the year. Several attempts have been made to clope by one man, but
lie has always been re-captured.

I have always allowed a large amount of liberty to the quiet male patients, many of
whom have but little more surveillance exercised over them than' they would have in a
large boarding-s&hool, and I have found it to be equally compatible with their comfort,
security, and n tcual lialth. No one of them has abused the liberty thus accorded; and
all have been in their proper places at the time appointed, when leave of absence was
granted to them.

Six deaths have taken place during the year; whieh in an aggregate of 208 gives a
percentage of 2.88.

Post mortem examinations were made on 3 of the bodies, and would have been made
on ail, only their performance is rendered very inconvenient in consequence of our having
no dead-house. I give below a brief history of the thrce cases on which antopsies were
made.

O -P- , an Asylum inmate for one year and seven months; ordinarily quiet;
subject to severe apoplectic seizures; mind' very' defective; appetite as usual, in such
cases, voracious.

The cranial bones were of the natural consistence, diple tinged with blood; menniges
thickened and' highly vascular, substance of brain soniewhat softened; prominent puncta
vasculosa, cineritious matter thin and 'wasted, thoracie' and abdominal viscer 'softened,
but otherwise generally healthy, and shrouded in adipose' tissue.

This patient exhibited the usual symptoms of general paralysis. The softening of
the brain was no doubt due to the frequeney and severity of the apoplectic seizure.

R- L , a male, aged 55, of feeble frame'; and'insane many years. A tailor,
and worked well at his trade in mending, &c.; 'much given to respiring strongly througîhthe
nostrils; and uaking loud gutteral noises.

Anormal depressions existed at the fontarielles and along the sutures approaching
them, as if the pariétal bones had- bCe strongly eoinpressed, during ossifi'ationeWith
adjoining bones; the cranial bones contained but little diplo. The menniges.patidularly
'the pia-mater, were thickened' and opaque; large deposits o? seruni between pia-mater and
braina nd in ventricles. 'There *as'n'ulêer about the siz efi'5 cent piece 1lièdüder
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surface of the left cerebral lobe-over the pitrous portion of the temporal bone; grey and
white matter in due prôportion and of usual consistence. Thelungs were glued to the
sides of the thorax by pleuritic.adhesions, and studded. with tube'rcles and cavities; liver
atrophied'andimottled, spleen dark and rotten, as if a mass of decomposed tubercular matter;
two cartilaginous bodies, each the'size of a pea, on its lower surface.

A - B-, a woman. of strong constitution;, insane many years;. usually quiet;
obstinate; ill-natured; idle; and. untidy; menniges thickened and very vasoular, cineri-
tious matter scanty;, undue quantity of serum in the ventricles; substance of the brain,
particularly the cerebellum, somewhat softened and unusually vascular; thoracie and
abdominal viscer all healthy.

The general health of the establishment has been remarkably good during the past
year, as indeed is to be expected when our healthy and pleasant residence on the banks of
the Detroit River is taken into consideration. Fort Malden was always considered one of
the most healthy locations for troops in Canada; and judgingfrom mypast experience of the
place I should say the position was equally as hcalthy and desirable as a residence for lunatics.

In table No. 7 I have set down all the patients who do any-kind of work, cither out
doors or in the buildings, as industrious; while those who do no kind of work whatever
are set down:as idle. A number of the working men have as heretofore donc the prin-
cipal part of the labour in the farm and garden; as well as around the buildings crocted
during the year. The industrious females have spent their time in general housework,
sewing, knitting, and in the laundry. . Those who are unable or unwilling to work out-
side have been sont out for fresh air and exercise, where circunistances would permit.

The quantity and value of our farm and garden products rmay be set down as follows:-

100 Bushels Oats @ 20 ............................ 20 00
11 Tons .Hay 8 00 ............................ 88 00

000 Bushels Potatoes 50 ........................... 450 00
60 do Carrots 30 ............................ 18 00
80 do Beets 35 ........ .............. 28 00
20 do Parsnips @ 35 ........................... 7 00

100 do Turnips 20 ............................ 20 00
15 o Wntr Rdis @ 50 ............................ 75015 d o Wintcr Radish (i 50

200 do Green Corn @ 50 .......................... 100 00
25 do Onions 50 ............................ 12 50
20 do Green.Peas 75 ......................... 15 00
10 do Tomatoes 50 ........................... 5 00

5 do Cucumbers 75 ............ ......... 3 75
15 do String Beans 50 ................. ......... 7 50
15 do Dry Beans 1 00 ............................ 15 00

1200 Bunches Radishes 3 ............................ 36 00
2000 Heads Lettuce 1 ...................... ..... 20 00
1100 Heads Cabbage 3 ..................... 33 00

24 Hogs Fattened 5 00 ............. ,........ 120 00

Total......................... .................. $1016 25
The articles manufactured by, the females, besides mending, &oe., have been:

Comforters ................ 40 j Night-gowns ........................ 6
Quilts ............................... 69 Caps:................................. 20
Sheets............................... 122 Stockings, pairs, W oollen......... 80
Bed-ticks......... ........... 72 do do Cotton........ 3
Pillow-ticks ............ ........ 10 Socks, pairs, Woollen........147
Pillow-slips ................. 327. .. do do Cotton .......... 19
Dresses ................. 161 ShirtsCotton.............297
ChemisesCotton ................ 180 do Flanne.............3
Skir.ts, Cotton .............. .... o.....................4

do Flannel.............. 1 .Strait:Jackets;. ........
1do Flandne..... .30
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The food given to the patients has always been of the best and most nutritious
quality. They have partaken freely of the different vegetables raised in the farm and
garden in their season. Probably the greatest luxury thus afforded was the free use of
green corn as an article of diet, of which large quantities were daily consumed without
the developement of diarrhoa, or other ill effects.

Early in the year a slaughter-house was built, and during the last 9 montbs all the
ment consumed in thé institution has been slaughtered here. We thus secure better and
cheaper micat than has been heretofore furnished for consumption. For the quality of the

eniat. inspection mustbc invited. In an economical point of view, the following figures
will shew the result. In the last 9 months of 1860, the meat eonsumed cost $1725 94cts.,
our average number of patients for that period being 166; our average number of patients
for the last 9 ionths of 1861 has been 190, which in the same ratio would give

S c. S c.
166 : 1725 94 :: 190 = 1915 28

For the animals slaughtcred in the last nine months* of 1861,
we have paid ........... . ........................... 8 1643 08

Add 9 zionths wages of Butcher,...... . ...................... 144 00

1787 08
Sold bides, skins, and tallow for.......................................... 339 02

W hich leaves .. ................................. $1448 06
as the actual cost of the meat used; and this too, when bides were unprecedently low, the
ruling price being fron 33 to 4 cents per lb. The above figures also pre-suppose that the
butcher did nothing but attend to the ieat, which is far from being the case as he per-
fornied nunicruus other duties around the institution. The deduction of $1448 06, from
$1915 23, leaves $467 17 as the amount saved during nine months by slaughtering our
own nicat, and I believe an equal saving may be effected by baking our own bread, or
say $1000 per annum on the two items of bread and meat.

Our library continues a source of deep interest to a large number of the patienis.
Twenty or thirty spend a couple of hours every afternoon. I have had a braneh library
established in cach ward so that a book can always be handed to a patient who desires to
rcad. The books are returned to the main library, and fresh ones taken out after sufficient
tine has elapsed to allow of their perusal by all the readers. The magie lantern still
possesses its charnms, although it is probable we will require a number of fresh slides during
the year in order to keep up, by the exhibition of fresh secenes, the interest which bas been
manifested in it. it is shewn to the worst as well as to the best class of patients. But
little credit can be due for the exhibition of it, or in fact for the exclusive confinement
of amusements to the quiet, orderly, and obliging class of insane who would conduct
tbemselves with propriety in almost any assembly.

Our weckly dances continue to prove a source of much recreation and enjoyment to a
large number of the patients. I regard this amusement as well adapted for the insane.
Card playing and checkers are also favorite amusements with some of the patients.

The Reverend J. Mack, Minister of the Church of England in Amherstburg, con-
tinues to hold Divine Service every Sabbath morning, to a quiet and attentive audience of
from 50 to 60 patients. Too great a meed of piais~ cannot be bestowed on Mr. Mack, who
has never nissed a single Sabbath, although he is now in the evening of life, for the
regularity of bis attendance, and bis untiring devotion to the interest of our patients. He
may not be rewarded in this life for the great aet of publie charity, beyond the gratifica-
tion whicb the performance of an act of benevolence must always bring toits douor. He
possesses a happy faculty for addressing an insane audience, and he as the gratification
of knowing, that his hearers are orderly and attentive.

The Rcv. J. Daudet continues to manifest the liveliest interest in the welfare of the
institution, and 1 trust that before this year is elosed arrangements nay he made that will
enable himn to hold religious services for the benefit of the Roman Catholic innmites.

Once since the opening of the institution we have been honored by a visit fromn the
distinguished philanthropist, Miss D. L. Dix. She heard of the existence of this asylum
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one afternoon in Detroit, and that same evening she was here. Not many asylums on this
continent or in Europq have escaped lier inspection -and not a few of their helpless
inmates have had occasion to bless the day when she quictly walked among them.

One of the greatest privations wc at present experience is the want of newspapers.
All that are distributed amiong the patients arc a couple of daily's and a couple of weekly's,
subscribed for by myself. This sort of reading is eagerly sought after by a number of our
patients, and their contents arc freely comimented on. It is usual ainong newspaper pro-
prictors, whose benevolence is generally unbounded, tAo supply their publications gratuit-
ously to institutions of this nature; and I hope the next annual report of this asylun will
contain a list of the names of the respectable newspapers published in its district, as having
been furnisned for the perusal of our patients by their kind-hearted proprietors.

Early in the year a large ice-house was built and filled with ice; and a commodious
slaughter-house was put up in close proximity to te ice-house.

A number of substantial board fences have been inade to divide the grounds attached
ta the asylum, for gardeniug, farming, grazing, and recreative purposes. A quantity of
planked walk was laid down, and a good wood-shed has been crected. A cistern of
sufficient capacity to contain 30,000 gallons of water lias been constructed in the centre of
the quadrangle, as an additional safeguard in case of fire.

The execution of the above works have nainly been perforned by our own hands
without farther cost than for the materials used. With some difficulties I procured a
number of young trees, such as pines, firs, and spruce, from the upper lakes, and have had
them planted on our grounds. If these do well, they will in the course of time prove a
great ornament to the place; bu t years must clapse before our plantations can arrive at
much perfection in beauty or usefulness as shade-trees.

When the Board met here on 20th June last past, I reported on the desirability of
making eestain necessary changes adrepairs the buildings known as the Officers'
Quarters. It was then stated that the buildings were low, and presentei an insignificant
appearance; aud worse, fhat the joists of the first floor rested on the ground, that the roofs
were leaky, the walls damp and unhealthy, snd that all the chiimnies smoked. At the sanie
rime I mentioned the propriety of building an addition to the laundry, and of erecting a
bakery.

'flic Board, on the sugrestion of Mr. Inspector Meredith, ordered
1st. The erection of a new building to be used as a residence for the Medical Super-

intendent.
2nd. The erection of a ncw building for a laundry and bakery, and
3rd. The desirable changes in the buildings known as the Officers' Quarters. Ali

tiese buildirngs were ordered to be ereted in the mniost snbstantial ninner, of brick or
stone, and roofed with tin.

When these wise and salutary orders are fally carried ont, additional accommodatiou for
from 40 '> 50 patients will be afforded, and the coniforts of the whole of the inmates will
be groatly enhanced. while at the sanie time we will have a mber of almost fire-proo'
Uuildings ut a very trifling cost.

The new residence for the Medical Superintendent is nearly completed. S- soon as
the building is finished, the vacating of fle rooms at present occupied by ny family will
afford accommodatiou for aiot 15 additional patients, and when all the imiprovements
ordered by the Board are efeLcted, roons will be available for about 25 n.ore, or, say 50
in al!, who will thus be provided for.

The walls of the new laundry are up, and the rafters and sheeting on. bis building
cari soon be completed, when the weather will admit of tinning the roof, and we will then
have an excellent laundry and bakery.

Enclosed herewith are plans of the Medical Superintendeut's residence, of the laundry
ad bakery, and of the buildings known as the Officers' Quarters.

Mr. inspector O'Neil has ruggested the propriety of finishing and fitting up the atties
oifthe two main buildings used, for the accommodation of an additional'number of patients.
My views on the subject, with plans of the proposed changes and an estimate of their cost,
wero laid before the Board in a report to T. J. O'Neil, Esq., dated 6th December, 1861.
This work, if ordered by the-Board, with the completion of the improvements now in pro.
gress, will. furnish accommodation for from 80 to 90 mare patients-at a very trifing cost,

16
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while thu whole night be made availabie bcfore the end of this year Or- general prin-
ciples, I shouild be opposedl to the use of attics for patients; they are beneath the
charitible dignity of a goodi governmeur, antid the true interests of political cconomy ; but,
being cnxious to furnish, as speedily as possible, accommodation for all the insane in the
scycn counties, antd uowing that this would be the cheapest and best method of nccording
s, until new and proper buildings can bc crected, I have given it almost an unqualified
.pprubation. It would also afford mc means for a farther classification of patients, which
ish desirable.

n the estinates -which I had the honor to transmit to your Board on 15th instant, a
sum was includedi flor a new stcam pump. The building, to cover it would simply be a
continuation of the new laundry, to which it is contiguous ; I enclose a sketch shewing the
appearance the pump-house wilI present when the adjoining buildings are completed. If.
it is allowed to rema in as at present, it will be seen that it will destroy the appearance of
the front range of buildings. A horse-power does very well for the ordinary supply of
water, but it is not to be relied ou in a case of emergency. It is almost impossible to put
ou suffilient speed to propel a contiuuous struatm through a nozzle, and the force required
is so great that the wicel is liable to jump cogs in one-fourth of its cirele, thereby scriously
intcrering vwith the streami from the nozzle of the hose. The fault is not in the pump,
but in the machinery of the, horse-power which drives it.

A poney pump, as it is termied, could be purchased and attached to our present pipes
for $300. It would answer all our purposes for pumping much better than the horse,
power; and could be ever ready, and ever sure, in the case of the unfortunate occurrence

Eciare.
The pump at present used is an excellent one, and it could be fitted with breaks and

placed in the tank recently constructed in the centre of the square, where it would stand
as a stationary fire engine always ready for use.

Our principal buildings are wooden structures, and our systei of heating by stoves
and stoe-pipes is very unsare. Should a fire occur in one of our buildings, it would not
only be attended by an immense loss of property, but a fearful loss of life might also take
place, unlcss prompt means for extinguishing it are available; and the precautions above
recommended, viz.: the procuring of' a steam poney pump, placing our present pump fitted
vith breaks in the centre of the quadrangle, as a stationary fire-engine, and the procuring of

additional hose, would ensure as gootd means for combatting any fire that may occur, as cau
at present be madle available.

Much has been done in the last few years in the way of affording Asylum accommoda-
tion for lunaties in this Province, and much more requires to be done. The Asylum at
Turonto should be completed; and the preliminary stops for the erection of a new andi
suitable building here, should ho at once taken, if the financial condition of the Province
will admit of the outlay.

Alnost cvery State in the American Union, which provides for all of its insane,
rcquire3 accommodation for about one thousand. The population of Western Canada is

cess than a very fcw of then. Ve do not send incurables home to be supported by the
county poolr houses as is done in many of the States. We should have accomnmodation for
1ll; and a comparatively small outlay from year to year, will secure the boon for this
helpless class of our fellow creatures.

The Governient of Canada bas already proved its benevolence to this elass of unfor-
tur.ate3, and I feel confident that your B3oard, composed of gentlemen of enlightened
minds and humane hcarts, will not fail in the prosecution of the good work. I trust that
before the year is closed, the initiative steps for the erection of a new andi model asylum,
on the grounds attached to this institution, will b taken.. The interests of the insane in
the seven western countics demand that this should be done; and I know that I will not
be considered as cxceeding my duty, in respectfuilly urging its commencement.

The white-washing of the roofs, as suggested by the Chairman of the Board on the
20th June last, bas been performed. I have no doubt that the timely and continuous
application of white-wash tends-to preserve the shingles, and makes the roof more sth.unoh.
It also has the reputation of making the roofs to which it is applied almost fire-proof.

The various oficers and servants employed under me have:generally been faithful in
he performance of their duties, and no serious administrative difflulties hav arisen
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Anncxed you wvill find au analysis of the expenditure, aud a statement of the incomo
of rhe institution for the year 1861. Our expenditure has been heavicr than for the year
previous, but this has been mainly occasioned by the permanent improvements. The sum
of 18,968.14 for current expenses, though larger than that of last year, is proportionately
smaller, when the increased number of patients is taken into consideration. In 1860 our
average number of patients was 166; in 1861 it was 190, so that each patient has actually
cost the Government 88.50 less in the latter than in the former year.

in the abstract 1 have taken no notice of the money granted in the beginning of the
year to pay o+T the balance of liabilities for the year 1860,, but simply such as bas been
allowed to pay for debts il 1861. This method shows at a glance the floancial ope:ations
of the year, without linking the abstract with cither the past or ti future.

Wc have now entered upon the labors of another year with increased duties and
responsibilities; and Il hope that, under the fostcring care of the Board and the paterna.I
kindness of the Government, it will prove one of inereased success and usefilness. Con:-
mending the institution to the protection and guidance of Divine Providence,

I have the honor to bc, Gentlemeu,
Your most obedient servant,

ANDEEW FISHER, 1MD.,
Medical Superintenident.

MALDE LU r syTIC 3stJu,
'Amherst-burg'h, .3lst January, 1862.
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R EPOR T

OF TUE

ORILLIA LUNATIC ASYLUi,

T, the Board of inspectors of Asylians, &c, of anada.

G-ENTLEIEN,-As required by the Statute, I have the honor to lay before you the
Report of the Orillia Branch Lunatic Asylum, for the past five months.

The Orillia Asylum, originally built for an hotel, and purchased by Goveriunent before
it was finished as such. had necessarily many errors in its construction for a Lunatie Asylum.
The Superintendeut of' the Provincial Asyluim, in conjunction with the Architect, Mr.
Kivas Tully, have evidenced great skill and constructiveness in adapting and contriving,
so as to imake the building ceonfortable, and, as far as the original errors in the plan per-
mitted then, suitable. Sonie of the defects were such that no plan or alteràtion could
remedy. I allude particularly to the corridors or passages, being only six feet wide and
badly lighted.

The building is o'f brick, threc stories high, ,ith atties, and presents a centre and twu
projecting wings; frout, 118 feet, with a scii-circular projection at east end, 12 feet by
249,-the projteticu not carried up higher than the first story. This addition to the
woneu's day-rooi, gives it a eheerful appearance. The wings of the building project 15
ceet, leaving a space in the centre of 68 feet; between the projections are verandahs 10
[eet wide, divided so as to separate male and female patients ; the fronts being-railed in
with inch irou rods. In summer, these verandahs add much to the tranquillity and
pleasure of the paticnts, the view being extensive and varied, taking in the village,
lake, and sevcral islauds. The aspect S. S. E. Thc roof of the building is steep, and over
the wings truncated a glass dome crowns the centre. The windows are large, (double in
winter,) with strong wire guards.

The general effect of the building is dignified and imposing; the projecting wings,
bay windows, and high roof, all convey an idea of magnitnde, and a complote absence of all
the usual characters so comnion in the architecture of asylums and hospitals.

The roois are lofty; in the N. E. wing (female side), the dormitories are 47 feet by
22 feet long. rhe, day-rooms, warra in winter, cool in sumnimer: the ventilation as perfect
as t possibly can be.

Situated on Lake Couehocliing, the south-cast corner of the building not more than
70 feet from the lake, gives it every advantage in drainage, besides a constant supply of
water. The water is pumnped up to the tanks in the attie, by horse-power forcing-pump.
The three tanks in the attic hold about 4,000 gallons; and a fourth,:over the laundry, hôlds
1,400 gallons. Pipes are laid in front and rear of building, with hydrants; hydrants are
ailso on each lobby of main stairway, attaclied to supply-pipe, se as:te command the interior
in case of fire. The water-closets are on an improved plan, with ventilating pipes terni-
nating in a chinincy shaft. There is au absence of the disagreeable odour so common in
large hospitals and asyluins; this is a great desideratui.

With all these accessories to health, zomfort, &c., of' the patients, there is still a
serious drawback. I allude to the heating of the institution. Stoves and stove-pipes are
the only means for warming. The risk of injury t the patients, the greater risk cif
destruction of the building by fire, the unceasing vigilance of attendants, and the great
an iety of the Supetedent., aie nly sem of tbe consequenoes of sohaardous a means
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of csiring heat at a season of the year when the patients are obliged to remain indoors.
At pre.cnt the stoves are confined to the lower rooms, withi the exception of two. It
would require additional attendants wore they to be used in the upper stories. The
women's and inen's dormitories have not even the partial heat of a stove-pipe.

I would respectfully aud earnestly urge the consideration of this warming by stoves,
on the Board, involving, as it docs, the health and comfort of the patients, ancd the afety
of so valuable and extensive a building.

Whatever mode of heating be adopted by the Board, I wouid suggest the propriety of
having open fi.-lcces in the day-roos. Tiere is both 'utility and comifort ini having
themwhen properly proteetcd. The inequality of temperature on different days would be

complaint in muanv autumnal evenings, as weIl -s in the early spring. When bot air,
hot water. or steam-warning is discontinued because it is no longer winter, or is not, conp.
Menleed because the winter lias not yet come,the patients nust suffer. and the feeble, elderly.
paralytie, and epileptic, (such as we are supposed to have in an institution for chronie
cases,) brough t, perhaps, into a state of danger. The comfort of an open fire-place to the
poor lunatie, would b great, and many incidental conveniences secured w'ere this comfort
enjoyed. The point becomes of more importance in relation"to persons shut up in one
place, aud for whomi the mere sight of a fire helps to break a daily nonotony, with
difficulty imagined by those who are at liberty to go every day where they please. The
expenses connected with a fire-place in eaci day-roon would be trifling, as in the original
plant firc-places were built; they are now merely closed up, and plastered over.

The land attaced to the Asylum fit for cultivation or garden, des not exceed G acres.
The season was too far advanced, when I got charge, to make a garden. I had, however, an
acre plouglied and planted witi potatoes, which yielded 50 bushels.

[t will be soimcwhat perplexing, from the few cultivable acres, to find emnploymcnt.
for the male patients. I purpose, when the snow has gone, to use spade labour in place of
ploughing. Five acres more would b almost a necessityby giving healthy occupation to

t hc patieuts and remluneration to the Institution.
Since the establishmeut lias been opened, it has been an anxious care to me, as it is a

high obje ct o my ambition, that it shall hold a creditable position amongst similar institu-
tioins. I h ope, thlerefore, that mny suggestions will not be ascribed to a meddling disposition,
or a wi h to refleiet ou those by whom the present arrangements have been entered into.
Thie regulatiors for so large an establishment, at the outset, is a matter of great diffculty;
perfection ut flic commencement is not to be expected.

The adoption of religious worship in Lunatie Asylums being recommended in the best
works on Insauity, and being in satisfactory operation in the Provincial Lunatic Asylum,
T thought it should not be lost sight of in the Orillia Institution.

The Rev. Dr. Read, English Church, and Rev. Mr. Gray, Presbyterian, have service
alternate Sundays, at 9 o'clock A. M.,- average number who attend 30. And here I would
beg leave to express nmy approbation of the judicious and satisfactory mianner in which
thesc gentlemen perforn their diflicult and important duties. The Rev. Mr. Michel, 1.
Catholie, attends when sont for.

Our library is small, consisting of 60 volumes, sent by the Superintendent of the Pro-
vincial Asylun. We have no maps, pictures, or attractive drawings-very little to amuse
or instruct.

lin the moth of .J uly, witi tie able assistance and experience of the Superintendent
cf Provincial Asylum, all tie necessary arrangements.were made to receive patients. -The
following month, (13th August,) twclre women and ciglt. men were transferred from
Torouto Asylum. On the 13th September, the Sheriff, County of Grey, brought Mrs. E. A.
Smith, transferred by warrant from County Jail, Owen Sound. Again, on the 22nd
October, hec7A men and twcee women arrived from Toronto Asylum, making a total of 4-.

W om eu ............................................ 25
M en ................................ .............. 20

45

-vive Montbs is too short a perioi to make any display of the industry of our feraala
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patients or nurses; however, owing to the activity aind energy of the matron (Mrs. Peter-
son), the following articles have been inade up :---

Quilts, - - - 112 Petticoats, (fannel,) - - - 42
Sheets, - - - - 128 do cotton, -4
Bed-ticks - - - - 98 Table-cloths, - - - - il
Pillow-ticks - - - - 86 Socks, pairs, - - 25
Pillow-slips - - 219 Stockings, pairs, - - 6
Dresses - - - - 49 Women's Caps - - -

Shirts, (flannel) - - - 42 Towels and rollers, - -7
do (cotton) - - - 28 Night Gowns, - - . - 12

Chemises, do - - - - 80 Strait Jackets, - - - 5
do flannel, - - 12 Besides 400 gallons of Soft Soap.

At first sigit, the expenditure of tho Orillia Asylum may appear large in proportion
to number of patients; but the annexed abstract will show that the suppiying the establish-
ment with water, furniture, bedding, &c., &c., necessary for the comnfort and support of
inmnates, not mercly the present nuiber, but for the intended number, 130.

If sparcd another year, the full report will, I hope, be sufficient evidlence that
economy has been praetised, as far as the comfort and health of those placed under my
care, allowed.

I have the honor to remain,
Gentlemen,

Yours respectfully,
F. AIRDAGHl, M. D.,

Supritndent Oriia B. L. tAsylum.
Orillia, 15th February, 1862.

Orillia Lunatic Asylum, from lst August to Slst December, 1861.

Di.

August 1.... To W arrant.................. ............. ............................................................... 8,000 00
Decem. 18. To do ........................................................... 2.000 00

.$10,000 00

By Ca!h for Bedding and Clothing............. ... ...............................
do Freight and Carriage................................................................... 203
do Furniture.................................................................... .. 1...0..4 2
do Ptump House...........,............. ......................... ........ 490 V_
d o Plumber vork.................................................. ............. .......... 04
do Provisions................................................................................. 508 49
do Conveying Patients............................................................. ....... 1
de Architect's Comm ission.................................................................
do Alterations and Repairs .......... .................. ....................... 3
do Washing and Cleaning ................................... 7
di, Preparing Grounds ............................................................... .. 7

S Delf and lassware ...................................................................... 1 4
do Stationery.................... .... . ...................
do Hardware .................................................. 25 9
do Horses, Cows. and Pigs...................... ..........................................
do Toola and Impleients.......................... . ... ........................
do CattIle Feed............................................................................... .22 20
do W ine and Beer,............... ........................................
do Salaries and Wagos ................................... ......................... 1,206 76
do ou t of Patients...................................... . . . ,...................
do Contingencies....................... ...... 228 16.
di) Fuel and Lht...... ..... ..................... 10706"

By Balance ............................................ 2374

1,14 040

.......0..................49...........
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BEAJPORT ASYLUM.

RETURN of Admissions, Discharges, and Deaths of Patients in the Quebec
Lunatie Asylum, from 1st January to 31st Decembcr, 1861.

Malec. F-emale. Total.

Remained on Ist Janu ry, 18 1 ......................................... . ............. . 42

Admitted during the year.............................................................. 3

Total under treatment .......... ........................ 23 2 0 180

.Discharged. .

Recovered ............................................. ......

Improved ..................................................................... :.............. 4

Rem oved by friends.........................................................................

.. o d ........................... .................................. ............................. .... ...

e ..................................... . . .......... ............................

Tota. ........................................................... ........ 1

Totl.............................2 ..........

Remaining on 1st January, 1812...................... ........ ........... ....... 331 427

J. DOUGLASS,
C. FREMONT.
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R E P-O R T

OP THE

PROVINCIAL LUNATIC ASYLUM,

AT ST. JOHNS, C. E., FOR 1861.

To the Insp>ctors of Asylims, Prisons, &c., of Canada.
GENTLEEN-I have the honor to transmit to you the first Report of the Provincial

Lunatie Asylum, at St. Johns, C. E., to establisih which, Ris Excellency the Governor
General,in Council. was pleascd to appoint me Mvedical Superintendent, on the 6th of
June, 1861.

I shall be cautions in this Report to 'offer no more than a simple statement of facts,
avoiding any advice -or suggestion with regard to the medical treatment of the insane,
except-such as-may serve:to elucidate the principles, according to which I have hitherto
treated- those committed to my care, and which,. having so far proved satisfactory, shall
continue.to guide me in the discharge of my- duties.

;When appointed Medical Superintendent, my instructions- from the Honorable the
Provincial Secretary, were to proceed at once and take possession of tle barracks and
grounds at -St. Johns, for the purpose of a Lunatic Asylum, and to use ail expedition in
adapting them to the reception of lunatics. I was, moreover, enjoined, as a first step,.to
visit the- Asylums at Beauport, Kingston, Malden and Toronto, that I -might have the
benefit'of the, experience of the directors of these institutions to gu de me in my under-
-taking; and, in the second place, I was instructed to consult, as circumstances might
requirewith -the:Inspector for this district, Dr. W. Nelson.

Sevenweek after my apointment,viz : on the 1st of August, I reported the Asylu
as-being fit-to-receive seventydive patients. Dr. Nelson thcn inspected the establishment,
and I confidentlyappeal to him as to the manner in which :I performed the work intrusted
to me. -Much, however, of my success was due to valuable'suggestions of his own during
his-occasional-visits, or when Tcalled upon him for -advice or instructions.e I therefore
take the earliestopportunity of renderingzhin-my sincerethanks -for the readiness which
he always displayed in giving-me theebénefit ofhis eéperince andiopinions. I would also
return-my acknowledgments to Drs. Frémont, -Douglas, Workman, Fisher and -Litehfield,
fortheir kind -attention-nnd- tie valuable information I received from them when t had the,
pleasure ofivisiting theirrspective Asylums

You are aware thatrjut as my arrangements -at the barrachà- were completediunforseen
cireumistanceshidhppily occurredi which caused'His Excellency the Governor General to
instruct me to-restore he property to the military -authorities, and mke alldespatch in
securing proper temporary accommodation for the insane, at this time quite numerous in
theMontreaýandý othier Lower Canadian jails.

Tisówas certainly a great:disappointment to me had just got myselfandmily at
home andiail iny staffcttled in their iespective quarters. 1 felt somewhat proud of my
arrangements; andlooked hopefully fo-ward to the time wheny'by--industyandgerseve
rance, I would be the Director of such an Asylum-s wouldÉ comparM'favorablywith other
similarins#utiois ini the country. Moreover & I ldhave had that hich istso uce

eeded, and which it is huiliatîn- to s as Canadians to be deprive of, vi private
17,

25 Victoria. 'A.. 1862
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apartments for the better classes of society, who, _being wellabic to afford the extra expense,
would be desirous of, by this means, securing proper accommodation and-treatment for
their friends afflicted with lunacy. To provide for this necessity is, I believe, a most
anxious wish on the part of the Government.

It was not, however, a time to sit down and brood over disappointments, which, I have
confidence, may yet be found te turn out for the best. Work was te be done, and some
temporary plan provided in the speediest manner and at the least possible expense. The
old Court House in St. Johns being the property of Government, I recommended it te His
Excellency as a place which, with a small outlay, could be made te answer for a few months
for the accommodation of at least fifty patients-25 of each sex. ln answer to this sugges-
tion, I was instructed to take immediate possession. This was on the 10th of August,
and on the 27th of the same menth, I was prepared to receive tie above mentioned number
of patients, but only eleven were sent. By the 21st of November, however, I had admitted
in this temporary Asylum 47 patients. Two having died and two being discharged, I
have now under my care 43.

On the same day the institution was visited by Messrs.- Inspectors Dr. Nelson and
Ferres, who, whilst conda. *g the place as entirely unfit for a Lunatie Asylum, were
pleased to express themselves gratified with the result of my efforts. On the 9th of
December, Dr. Taché likewise inspected the establishment, who also in the strongest lan-
guage disapproving.of the building, locality, &c., &c., was quite satisfied at the state in
wbich he found everything connected with my charge.

I feel, therefore, gentlemen, how unnecessary it is for me.to point out to you in this
Report the many difficulties I have had and shall have te contend with, in order to
ensure any comfort and safety to both my employees and the unfortunate lunatics intrusted
te my care. Indeed, new obstacles arise every day, that, to one -less sanguine, xmight
appear insurmountable, and which are only overcome by untiring perseverance. The most
urgent, however, of the necessities to be indicated at this juncture, is that of immediately
providing a suitable refuge for the large number of patients stili deprived of the benefits
of a well-organized Asylum, and who, at the- present moment, are either confined in the
common jails, or in benevolent institutions, or as in the case of a large proportion, kept in
miserable hovels by their relatives, or allowed te go at large and uncared for from one
district to another.

With regard to the selection of a site, or building, for a permanent Asylum, I beg,
gentlemen, to be allowed te suggest a few important points that should bc kept in view.
The spot chosen should be large and commodious, easy of access, and with abundance of
water and trees. To be successful, the superintendent of such an establishment should
dwell in the midst of his labors, and have all his officers and attachés in the Asylum. The
benefits of a copious supply of water, and of trees in affording s'helter te the patients when
they walk abroad, are also manifest. The most pressing need, however, is with regard-to
space in the building, so as te secure the classification: of the iniates, the separation -of
the sexes, the gentle and mild from the violent, the quiet from the turbulent, the filthy
from the clean, the curable from the incurable, and the healthy from the sick.

The building should be sufficiently large for the accommodation of-the Superintendent
and all his officers and servants. No one who wishes to do his duty, no matter how trust-
worthy those under him may be, can ever succeed well, or feel secure, unless all are con-
vinced that he ias his eye upon them at all times, and that nothing cau go vwrong without
his knowledge. And as the Medical Superintendent is alone responsible, se should-he be
placed in, that position that would ensure the greatest justice te the public and himself.
His authority should net be be delegated te any subordinate but each should be strictly
compelled- to follow the instructions issued.

With regard te locality, I beg te be permitted te add one word more. .It should be
point of vital importance in. selecting a site te avoid wet and swampy land, difficult te

drain, and nearly impossible to til, or even te m alk upon after a shower of rain. -1 have
insisted upon the enumeration;of:these several points, because I deem them in the highest
degree essential to the .wellbeing and success of the projected asyluim.

ithyour perission,in the annexed statistics, I shall confine myself te the folowin
heads: Number aditted, discharged, died, ae, sex, religion origiu, degree of education,
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calling, single or married, and presunied cxciting cause. With respect to supposed remote
causes, I shall confine myself to those known to- be hereditary, arid those where blood
relationship has been· ascertained. Whilst I feel satisfied that in a pereon predisposed te
insanity, and which would. be developed upon the first exciting cause that presents itself
such as the immoderate use of strong drink, iImpure and immoral habite, religions oripoli-
tical excitement, fear, anger, joy, &c., &c., yet I believe that in very many instances, Many
of those so called causes are, in reality, the consequences of a disordered inind, whether
this be hereditary, the result of immoral and false education, or of a diseased state of the
brain itself.

It may be asked, and indeed is very frequcntly asked of myself, what medical treat-
ment I adopt for the cure of the insane in- the asylum. My answer is, that I arn guided
by circumstauces, and follow the treatment recommended by the best authorities on the
subjcet. That is, I prescribe no n edicine to a man because simply of his .being a lunitie,
but treat him, as far.as it is possible, as if ho were a sane person. If any affection of the
brain, heart, lungs, liver, stomach, kidneys, bowels, &c., &c., &c., be present, I'adopt that
course wliicli, to the best of my ability, seem calculated to restore these disordered organs
to their normal conditipo 'without any reference whatever to the insanity of the patient, as
it is an admitted fact that disturbance of any of these vital organs seriously affects the
mind, and that the removal of the cause of disease frequently brings about the recovery of
the patient to a condition of sanity. Every one, even many outside of the profession, know
how the mind and temper are affected by the hcalthy or unhealthy state of the body, -s
much so, thatLit has become as familiar as a " household word," to speak'ofa cross, irritable
person as " bilions -even friends, on this ground, seek to excuse their peculiarities.

When I cannot diagnose any functional derangement, I merely give occasional-
aperients and purgatives, which' are always necessary, from the well known fact that
lunaties, as a general rule, are subject to constipation.

The moral treatmnent of the insane is adapted, as far as possible, te each particular
case. But there are general rules applicable to every case. These are cleanliness air,
exercise, employment, amusement, good nourishment, early to bad and early to rise, warn
clothing, kindness, and obedience.

The greatest difficulty to be contended with, in the treatment of the insane, particu-
larly where there is not abundance of room and water,.is cleanliness. In- proof'of tliis, I
can state that it is no uncommon occurrence to -have the sarne patient washed from eliead to
foot and a change of clothing effected three times during one day-; and their filthy state,
vhen visited by the attendants in the morning, baffles all description. -I have, at this

moment, seven such patients'in the Asylum -four fcmales and thrée males. To-keep these
clean- and tidy, and save property from destruction, has-put, me te my wit's end. Bedse
bedeloths, and wearing-apparcl have been destroyed day afte day. At last -hit uponan
expedient, as far as the bed is concerned which answers admirablyand which Texhibited
in its unfinished state to Dr. Taché. It is simply a, frame of hard-wood-of a -rectangular
form, the sides of which fornm an inclired plane. This is covered over on one side with
canvass put on as tightly as possible, then spread over ith a thick coating o? glue ; after
this; three coats of paint are applied, in the way that- coachmakers construct-dash-boards,
when tbey do not use leather. Off this bed - iits shape; the urine escapes uponi the
floor, when the bed can be washed cleanand dried by means rofaubber, without any in
jury.- Lt was impossible to keep the ordinary straw bed eléan ; it was actually necessary to
have two for every dirty patient, and even then they. could nfot be kept dry, as since winter
came in I had no house or apartment in which -to effect this;

The difficulty of washing these patients in such an incomplete establishment, was'a
very great one. - had only one teinporary bath crccted in an out-house and which could
not be used in cold weather; but even bad. I two or thice of thse baths, t wash- these
patients as often as it ws necsary, it woüld have been an cndless-task-n fact Iannòt
conceive how it is possible% by the slow process-of bathse to maintain cleanliness among
the limîtes of aInunatie asylum Under this impressiód; I havelateiyeffected-a ternporary
arrangement , whch I have found =est valuable This is a celFwhicb, mder:ordinary
cireumetances will ainswerfor the confinement of anunrulypatient for aëouple of hurs
but the purpose for which I erected it was a washing place. IT is thrce féet square, the
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floor an inclined plane, terminating in a sewer which connects witli a wash-pipe. In the
cell the patient is placed naked.; or if his clothes are very dirty, -he is allowed at first
to keep them on ; to wash him I thon use the hose of a small fire -engine, by means of
which. he- is thorougly cleaned, and immnediately after taken out and rubbed by means of a
coarse towel. The water used is tepid. Not only has a great saving in time and labor
been effected by this means, but I really believe that it has had the moral consequence.
of making the patient cean in his habits; whilst the friction on tlie-skin withthe coase
rubbers has had a most excellent effect, as cvery one who has been accustoimed to- the care
of lunatics knows the peculiar and offensive exudation from the skin, and how beneficial
constant washing must be. Besides which, a first ablution of this character completely
removes the vermin with whicl many, particularly sucih as have been confined in jails, are
literally covered.

Air..-This, which is so necessary to the heaiîh of every living being, I have had
much difficulty in securing in this establishment; I have, however, doue my best to obviate.
the want. Every morning after the patients rise, the clothes are removed from the b'd-
and spread out, the winduws of the sleeping apartments are opened and kept so all day,;
such patients as can work are sent out, the others get two hours of exercise and airing in.
a small yard.

Exercise.-You will perceive, from what I have said upon the, subject of Air, the
smiall chance that I have of giving either in-door or out-door exercise to. thoce under rny
care. lu fhet, with me, airing and exorcise are one.

Enployyment.-The only work I have for the men is such as sawing wood, sinking
sewers, &c., &c. Some assist in cooking, and others in keeping the premises: elean; one
also occasionally works as shoemaker. Of the females, some busy themselve-s with needle-
work, others wash and cean, whilst one assists in the laundry. But the work of these
unfortunates is always uncertain; at times nothing can induce them .to labor in this, as a
rule, the men are always iore easily managed than the women. There is one manoriginally
a tinsmith, who occasionally does small jobs at his trade. I look forward with anxiety to
the period when [ shall have a better opportunity of giving suitable employment to those
under my care; however, the useful ones I have at present are fully employed.

iAmusement,-The only amusen.cnts- I have been able to afford the patients. hitherto,
are music, dancing, and card playing; this costs nothing, as two of the keepers play the
flute and a-third the violin. Slight as are those means of relaxation, I have noticcd.great
good occurring to the patients.

Good Neurishment.-I presume niy experience is simular to that of every Medical
Superintendent of Lunatie. Asylnmns with regard to poor patients. As they generally,
come in half starved, the greatest possible benefit is derived from good and regular dieting
Soup, meat, potatoes and other vegetables, arc served out overy day for. dinner, except on.
leut days, when fish is substituted fer meat, and an apple or other kind o pudding added.
Supper is composed of bread and butter, with nearly a quart of good tea; anudfor:breakfast
a largeplate of cooked corn meal, with syrup, bread, and a pint of tea.

I find invatiably that those patients who eat well improve rapidly in every respect.
Seme of them, however, if not checked, would never cease eating, while again, with others,
it is necessary to resort to forco to feed them and make them take enough to kcep.them-
from starvation. This is a class of patients rnost difficult to manage, but by persevering
for a few days. in well-directed efforts, a desire for f6od is crcated, and they soon begin, to
eat of. their own will.

Early to bed and carly to rise.-The good effects, both morally and physically, of these
habits are so well established as to require no comment from me. It will be, thcrefore,
sufficient-to state that the patients retire for the night between sevcn and eight o'clock
and-the keepers at nine. Ail rise at five, a. m.

Warm Clothing.--When speaking of cleanliness, I alluded to the peculiar exudations
from the- skin of a lunatic. .1 wuUld here remark that there is in these unfortunate per-.
sons a weakness in the capillary system, and usually a bine skin, indicating the necessity
that exists for good warm clething. Alil my patients of both; sexes, wear flannel shirts
which e:tend from the tiroat to the wrists, and below the hips. In addition, the -men;
have strong striped blue cotton shirts, with caps, coats, waistceoats and trowsers, all of Ca-
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nadian fabrie, and which are lined withcotton flannel. They arc also provided with strong
boots and woollen stockings,. the greater part of the latter- having been knit in the asylum.
Such of the m1en as do out-door labor are allowed flannel drawers. Now that I have them
thus clothed in uniform, they rcally present an orderly and respectable appcarauce. The
women, in addition to their flannel shirts, wcar gray cotton chemises, fiannel and cotton
petticoats,- and white caps, but I regret to say I have not beca so sucecssul in a unibrui
outside dress in their case as vith the men. -The fact is that in this particul ar, aad in
many others, we. are compelled to submit to their whims and fhncies. The majority, how-
cver, wear good-brown:cottoa dresses, with shoes and woollen stockiugs.

Kinclness and Obedince.-It is now such a well establishcd fact tiat kind trcatment
is the most beficial to the lunatie, that no ian with sound judgment would attemipt any
other course. Still, even the best tempered keepers will soectimes find it very difficult
to bear with patience the abuse and insult heaped upon him by those under his charge,
and sometimes theviolent attacks made with the intention of bodilv harm.

I have frequently seen tie keepers with their clothes torn nd their faee and hands
scratched and:bleeding, hair torn andi eyes discolored, &c., &c.; yet, in no instance have I
seen a blow dealt in return, save a slap upon the hiaud to make thcu release their hold.
With the measures I have acopted, no such occurrence as iual-treatment could have taken
place without my knowledge. I dare say, however, thc keepers may feel rougi inclined
to punish some- of' the violent lunaties, and may believe that this would da good, but they
are aware of the penalty, and after dcliberation admit the justice of my stangency on thiy
point.

Although fcquently, every effort will fail to procure obediuueu froui the patient, yet
I have found that kindness and perseverance will effect it-to a very great extent, and I amu
sometimes astonished at thc readiness with which tie .naj ority recogUize authirity. I
have seen five keepers holding and endeavouring to control one man, who, the mîeoment I
entercd the ýroom, and addressed him, became as submjissive as a child. Next to the
practice of kindness,:tie best mieans of enforcing obedience is to lot the lunatics observe
strict discipline in ail the subordinates of the asylun. And this, to succeeda Superinton-
dent must have at any cost; keepers, as well as patients, mnust be treated with kindness
aud respect, for their position is an arduous onu -and should 'bc made as co-nfortable as
possible.: But insubordination and interference with natters beyond their proviuce siould
b visited with instant dismissal, and this they should know froi the moment they engagC
in the service. Wheu thcy act in the manner I have always instructed theni to do, tLhey
inspire the lunatie with a certain awe and respect towards the Superintendent, which gives
him a power ho might not otherwise possess, and which prves of the greatest benefit to
the.patient.

I would not have it supposcd, froum what precedes, that I believe I:have sueecded
better with my subordinates' than other Superintendents have done. On the cotrary, I
sometimes experience very great difficulty in their management. I have, lowever, donc
tolerably well for so short a period and new establishmteut, and hope that, as they attaiu
nore.experience, I shall have less trouble. T wo keepers have been dischargcd, one man

for drunkenness and a woman for lhaving staid away all night. In this connexion I imay
state that-female night-watch has been dispensed with, as bcing unnecessary in the asylui.

It must not be presumned tIat punishment is never resorted to for the control eo the
unruly and disobedient. Bnt when decmed advisable and necessary, this consists of a few
heurs confinement in a eil, or a deprivation ef eue meal, or both comubined. It is surpr'i-
ing-how the lunatie, even, is subdued by confinement and a hungry stonach.

Before concluding, I beg to express my satisfaction with the steward, 2r Scheffei-
and the matron, Mrs. A. Howard, for their readincss in complying with all my wishes, and
their efforts to ensure the best possible order in so small and confined an institution.

You will naturally expect to learn what meanus for reading and religious instruction I
have provided for the patients. I have done very littie. 1 h'ave no space wlhere service
can be had, therefore cvery one is allowed. to worship in their ovn way, without lot or
hindrance. Whcn the asylum was first established, it väs visited by the Rev MI-
LarocqueR; Ren Oatuolic priest, and the Rev. 3r. Daniell, Episcopal eicryinn both of
whom I invited to renew their visits whenever decincd advisable, and:--promnisit e t Cri, nt
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them whenever any of the patients should be dangerously sick. Two Roman Catholic
women bave died, and the rites of the Church administered them by their pastor. As
respects reading, I have as yet no library, but I take four newspapers, which are read by
some of the lunaties with great pleasure.

You may wish to know my opinion as. to whether I consider separatc apartments, or
dormitories, best calculated for the patients to sleep in. I would at once answer, that, as
a gencral rule, and for many reasons, cells are preferable, and particularly where those
confined are filthy, mischievous, or immoral. Indecd, I believe that the best mioral effcet
is produced by the use of the cells, whilst, at the sane time, tle safety and security arc
much enhanced.

I have already extended this report much- beyond what I intended when I began it.
Before, however, I submit the tables of statistics, I would draw your attention to the item
of provisions. You will find that I have expended a large amount for beef and pork,
which I have still in store, and purchased at the cheapest period of the season.

Trusting that you will kindly extend your consideration for any errors of judgmuent
which, as a public officer, I niay have committed, cither by omission or comnission,

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your most humble and obedient servant,

HENRY HOWARD,
ProviaxciL LUKATIc AsYL3sI, NIlical Superintenclicn.

St. John's, Canada East,
yanuary, 1862.

ENUMERATION OF PATIENTS ADMITTED INTO THE PROVINCIAL
LUNATIC ASYLUM,. AT ST. JOHNS, DURING THE YEAR 1861,
BEGINNING AUGUST 27TU, AND TERMINATING DECEMBER 3lsT.

Males. Females. Total.
Admitted .... ............................................. 27 21 48
Discharged .............. .......................... ....... 2 0 2
Died ................................................... O 2 2
Remaining .......................... ..................... 25 19 44

Total admitted .................................. 48
AGES.

Females over 10 and under 20......... 2 Males over 10 and under 20......... 4
do 20 do 30........ 7 do 20 do 30......... Il
do 30 do 40......... 3 do 30 do 40......... 2
do 40 do 50......... 4 do 40 do 50......... 6
do 50 do 60......... 3 do 50 do 60......... .9
do 60 do 70........ 1 do 60 do 70......... i
do 70 do 80......... 1

Total............ 27
Total..............21

NATIONAITY.
French Canadians ...................... 29 ...is......................3
Old France......................... Scotch...... ................ 2

TotScotch................... ............. 42Irish ........................ ........ 13

M aried ..... ..... .......... ... 5
Single ........................................... 23

Total................... 48
RELIGION.

Roman Catholics.... ................... .38 Methodists ................... 1
Episcopalians.. .. ............... 3 Protestants ....................... 2
Presbyterians ........................... 4

Total....;....... ............................. 48
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DEGREE OF EDUCATION.

Read and write. 10 No instruction ......................... 29
Read only ............................. 9 -

Total........................................ . . .............. 48
OCCUPA TION.

Harness-maker............................ 1 Tinsmith ...... ....... ........ 1
Laborers ..................... 9 milliner............. 9............. 1
Shoemakers ........... .............. 4 ]Blacksmith. .... .............. 1
Farmers ....... ............... 3 Book-keeper....... ....................... 1
Housekeepers............................. 6 None.............. ................... 16
Servants .................................. 5

Total...................................... 48
SUPPOSED EXCITING CAUSE OP INSANITY.

Injury of head ................ 2 Bad temper.................. 
Family trouble................ Religions excitement.. 2
Drink..................................... 15 Dissappointed love............
Self-pollution...........................2 Bad treatment ...............
Loss of property ............... Not known ......... . ......... 18

Total................................................................. 48
SUPPOSED REMOTE CASE.

Hereditary......................................6
Epilepsy ........ .......................... ;..... &
Unknown ........................................ 39

Total.............................. 48

NOTE.-If any of the parents of the innaties have been related prior to marriage
there has been no acknowledgement of it.

TABLE of Expenditure for the Lunatie Asylum' at St. -Johns, for the year
ending December 31st, 1861.

DR. 8 cts. cts.

To Provincial Government.for Warrants issued......................................... 11,600 00
To sale of horse and of goods to keepers..................... .............................. 96 69

11,696 69
Cn..

By statement with vouchers rendered to Provincial Auditor........................... 11,295 84
Cash in band....................................................................................... 4 04
Cash in Bank...................................................................................... 396 S I11>698 69

P«rticulare of Expeuditure. . .

epairs and improvemnents at Barracks... . ......................................... 7
Do at present Asylum............................................. 37 44

Furniture .....,... .. :.. .......................;.................................... ;... ....... 1,3 9 7
Softgoods, including bedding, blankets, clothing, &c..................................... 1,428 68ài
Livo stock and farming utensils.......................................... .586 0
Provisions .......................................................................................... 1,693 43
Fuel and lighting .. .................................. .......... 297 61
Salaries and.wages.... .. . ................................................................. 1,659 25
Miscellaneous .......................................................... 1,610 54
Cash in- hand and bank .......................... . ... 400 85

11;696 69
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PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY.

THE WARDEN'S REPORT

FOR 1861.

REPORT of DOXALD .ENEAS MAC)oNELL, Esquire, Warden of the Provincial Peniten-
tiary of Canada, for the year 1861.

To he 1oa 
7 f inspecIos of AIm., Prisons, &c.

GENTEMEN :-The period for making l my Annual Report to the Board of Prison
Inspectors being at baud, I have now the honer to undertake that duty with the conviction
that the g-eneral business appertainiug to my office bas been carried out with the sanie dili-
gence and fortitude as was the case in former years.

I fcel ou this occasion, as IL have done tlroughout My long period of experience, the
iuortance of a stcady perseverane in regularity, and the continual necessity which exists,
for a uniform anîd strict observance of the rules and regulations framid for the guidance of
the Tustitutionî. But as the observance of order is, in fact, the discipline of the prison, I
shall reserve my remarks on thiis subject, in order to connect them with my observations
on the punishients inflicted on Conviets during 1861.

ACCIDENTS.

' ôu soy t1 ave to m nace mention of the occurrence of a serious accident at Rockwood,
on the 18t of July last; owing to the falling of an inside scaffolding, by which convict
Fredcrick Seeker lost bis life, he Iaving died in the Hospital at the Penitentiary, on the
day of the unfortun ate occurrence.

Convier Charles Sciler was injnrcd on the same occasion. They both fell from a
hcight of between forty and fifty feet into the basement of the building, on rough material
Seiler was discharged from the >cntelntiary, by expiration of seitence, on the 17th of
I)cenmber last, but retaincd the mark of the injury he lad rcccived on his forehead,; how-
ever, I an pleascd to be enablcd to state. that on leaving he felt confident of being able to
earn a livelihood at his trade, which was that of a watchnmaker.

In this place I ma11y, withî propriety, report the death of convict Albert Gardner.
Owing ta his being in dolicate eialth, he was employed in the gardens within the walls.
At lock-up time, on the evening of the 25th of July last, the convict in question was
nissing, and on searci bcing Made was found dead in the garden. Ile had spoken to me
during the day, and remarked on his notfeeling so well as usual; :nmy answer and 'order was
'or him to go to tie Ilospital, whien he stated that he was not so indisposed as to stay there,and that he did not like bcing in Hospital. This conviet was convicted of murder and

sentenced to be executed therefor, which sentence was commuted to imprisonment for the
terni of Lis natural life, in this Institution, in which lie was reccived on the 23rd of
1Decemiber, 1858. There were not any nariks of violence on theibody of thedeceased con-
viet, nor was there auny reason to suppose that he had comumitted suicide.

There have also been two or three minor accidents, the effects of which; so far as the par-
ties who sustained theam are concerned, have wholly passed away.
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SUICIDES.

When on the subject of unforseen and unfortunate occurrences, it is my painful duty
to state the fact cf there having been two cases of determined suicide within the precinets of
this Institution, during last year.

The first case was that of conviet Alexander Burt, an old soldier, a.native of Scotland,
and in the 57th year of his age. He had been tried and convicted for the crime of
"stabbing with intent to murder," and the sentence of death recorded against him was
conmuted to imprisonraent for life in this Institution, in which.he was received on the 8th
of Jfunc, 1860. TMs unfortunate man's conduct throughout was very violent, both to the
guards and to his fellow convicts. The awful deed was committed on the 24th of
August, 1861, the conviet suspending hinself by the neck with a piece -of spun oakuni
cord; when foundi lie was quite dead.

The second case of suicide was that of convict Adolphe Morgonuroth, who was tried
and convicted at the City of Hamilton, County of Wentworth, on the 4th of July, 1859,
of " receiving stolcn property," and sentenced therefor to undergo 10 years imprisonment
at liard labor, in this Institution. The unfortunate man retired'unobserved to one of
the water closets in the tailors' shop, on the 7th of November last and, without making
the least noise, eut his throat with a razor. Being considered a very harmless convict,
absence .from his place of employment in the workshop was not noticed by the overseer in
charge, until informed by a conviet of the circumstance of deceased being an unusual
length of time la the Water closet, when, ou observation, he was found~ quite .dead.' No
cause whatever could be assiged for this act of self-destruction, the convict being a well.
disposed man and not subjected to punishment. My only supposition as to the cause which
led to such fatal issue, is that the convict was apparently in much distress of mind on ac-
count of his wife and family.

In this last instance of suicide, no blame was attached to either overseer or guard,
but in the previous one of Alexander Burt, His Excellency the Governor General directed
that the guard James Watson, who was in charge, should be reprimanded in presence of
all the overseers and guards of the Institution, which was carried out accordingly.

LABOUR OF CONVICTS IN 1861.

In consequence of the decrease in the number of convicts employed on contract labour,
it lias been found necessary to find employment for them outside of the Penitentiary wàlls,
such as, ii the erection of buildings, quarrying of 9tone, and improving the Penitentiary
land.

Contract labour may be considered reiunerative, as it aids in meeting the expenditure
for the general support Of the Institution, but the laborof conviets in cutting stone, and
crection of buildings is more advantageous to those who are well disposed to learn a- trade,on Qota . difference freithan if they werc occupied on: gontracts. This difference arises f the fact, that the
system of contract labour, in order to imake it profitable to the contractor, is carried on to
a great extent by means of the use of machinery,.so thar.the convict, although learning
the particular branch of the art at which: he is employed, is not really-instructed in all its
separate parts, tlt is, where complicated workmanship is made use' Of. But as such
division of labour is now geñerally adopted in all large workshops throughout the country,
I inust acknowledge that niy opposition to it in the Provincial Penitentiary is in a measure
donc away with.

The only two contracts now in force in this Institution, are that- for boot and shoe
naking, -and that; for cabinet manufacture. .. The number of conviets employedon the
former bas been up to two hundrcd and thirty-nine,and could'be increased to four hundred,
were it not that a sufficient number of able-bodied conviets had to- be retained for the
purpose of carryiug ou the great works now in: progress at Rockwood whichwheni comr
pleted, will bé a lastint monument of what may be done by conviet labour. Itis also
neces;ary te retain a number for advancement'of the extensive works carried on for the
Institution' within ·its wailsas also for 'outside labour.

The cabinet contract employs fi-ty-seven conviets and còuld advantageously absorb
a greater nuniber; it is an excellent braich of dinustry fo the conicts as it makestheni
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both handy and active, besides ensuring good tradesmen of such as show a disposition to
learn a nd are industriou.

I regret the failure of the Agriiilturl Impleinent Contract, as it.was considered a
very unobjectionable manner of employing the labor of the convicts, and I cunuot see
why this branch of business shouild not have been remunerative to the contractors, particu-
larly as it is prosperous in the prisons of the neighboring republie.l However, it is
very probable that the large quantity of agricultural implements brouglit from the U nited
States every spring, and the low rate at which they are disposed of, must be very much
against the success of that branch of industry in this prison.

Exclusive or our building operations in the Penitentiary and at Rockwood, as also on
the farm, the convicts arc emîployed in burning all the lime found necessary for the Insti-
tution, as well as for parties outside, when we may have it to spare.

The buildings carriciout within the walls have been an extensive stable and carnage
house, severally coipleted In 1801. Somle progress w-as also made towards finishing the
west wing, but the season of tLie year was too for advanced to admit of removing the present
roof, which mîust be done before the walls can be brought to the saine height as those or
the cast and west wings.

A substantial fari house lias been erected norti of the quarry; this was absolutely
necessary, as there was no use ia improviug the laid, unless the place could be p.rotected
from acts of depredators.

I an inuch pleased to be enabled to niake known, that room will soon be made ready. at
the Rockwood Asylum 'or a few of the lunatics now in confinément withini the Penitentiary.
This partial remloval is iu a measure uccessary, as the basement in which these uufortunate
beings are at present confined is too contracted for their numbers.

Before closing my gencral remarks on the labour of the convicts, I beg to bring under
the notice of the Board the importance of having a. contract for the labour of blacksmiths;
but not such a one as was carried out in are..making. Not that I have any objection to
hat branci of nanufaeture, provided it enn be mnanaged without injury to the health of the
convicts.

RETURN OF THE MOVEMENTS 0 THE CON VICTS IN THE PENITENTIARY DURING THE YEAR.

Male Convicts remaining in Provincial Penitentiary, on 3lst Dec., 1860.... 711
Female do do do do ... 78

784

Male Conviets received in Provincial Penitentiary during 1861............. 196
Female Convicts do do do ............ 28
Male Conviets received frorm Isle Aux Noix Reformatory ................. 2
Male Convict Lunatics received from temporary Lunatie Asylum........... 7

1012
Male Conviets discharged by expiration of sentence during 1861....... 195
Female. Convicts do do do ...... 17
Male Convicts pardoued during 1861......... ............... 13
Female Convict do do ......... ............................. 1
Male Conviets transferred to Penetanguishene Reformatory during

1861 .......................... . . ...................... ......
Male Conviets transferred ta Criminal Lunatie Asylum during 1861...
Female C@nvict do . do do 1
Male Conviets who died in Hospital during 186.~ ............. 9
Male Conviets committed suicide during 1861................. .......
Male Conviet killed by accident at Rockwoocd during 1861 ............. 1
Maie Conviet found dead in garden .................................

TofaM Xàe &Female Convicts remaininginProvl PenitentiaryDec. 31, 186- 76
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Maie Conviets in Provincial Penitentiaty on 31st December, 1861............ 686
Female Conviets do do do ............ 78

Total........................................ .64

Average of Convicts in the Provincial Penitentiary for the year 1861.
Male Conviets...................... 691 Female Convicts .................. 76

From the foregoing statement, there appears to be a decrease of twenty-five mile
convicts, fronm the numbers in the Penitentiary on the 31st Deceiber, 1860. But sucli
falling off is in consequence of the numbers discharged by expiration .of sentence, as the
aggregate of the male convicts received in 1860 and 1861 are the same.

It is: satisfactory to observe there being a decrease of female convicts received in
1861, being eleven less than 1860, but there still remain five female convicts over the
number in that department of the prison, on-the 31st)ecember, 1860.

I am pleased to be able to notice that the number of, Lunaties sent to the Criminal
Lunatie Asylum has diminished, therc being.five less than in 1860- While on this sub-
jeet, it is just that I should state the fact of several of the Lunatics in the Criminal Luna-
tic Asylum, being insane when sent to the, Penitentiary; consequently this unfortunate
situation eannotbe attributed to tie discipline or to confinement 'while in this.Institution.
I shal not take upon,,myself to give causes why conviets should become insane in:the
Pcnitentiary, or to assign a reason for a greater number of lunatics being sent from" one
particuIar locality, than any other section ofthe country: It may also not be thought
out of place te remark that convicts can and do simulate insanity, i consequence of which
there has been much trouble caused in detecting the imposture in several cases.

The same number of convicts have been pardoned by lis Exccllency the-Governor
Gencral, during 1861 as in 1860.

I trust it may not be considercd improper if I should notice the fact-of there being
some unfortunate convicts within. these walls whose general good conduct and ir.dustry
deserve some consideration, particularly those who have no person of influence to make
intercession for them. Were it not'for the hope of relief entertained, these poor bcings
would sink under their affliction.

I an pleased to have it in my power to state, that the Institution has been more
healthy than in 1860, the deaths in Hospital being less than one-half of those cnumerated
the previous year. But, were the two unfortunate suicides, the accidental death arising
from the fall at Rockwood, and îhe onc found dcad in the garden, severally includedthen
it would exceed by three, one-hialf the deaths wmhich occurredl in 1860.

The number of maie convict lunaties in the tempôrary: Criminal Lunatic Asylum
within the Penitentiary, on the 31st of December, 1861, was 22- female convict lunatics
at Rockwood, 2; total, 24.

Of the abové number, at lcast cight .were insane when broughlithere; and wcre; au
investigation to be made, I am impressed with the beliefthat causes could be found for the
origin of their insanity, totally unconnectcd with their confiement in the Penitentiary.

Convicts conmimitted to the Provincial Penitentiary during the year 1861, were con-
victed in the following Districts in the Canada East; District, United Counties, and
Counties in Canada West, and they number as follows.:-

Districts in Canada East.
District of Bonaventure, 1; Nontreal, 67; Isle Aux Noix, 2; Ottawa, 1; Quebec, 16.

Districts in- Canada Wcsf.
District of Algoma, 1.

niteel Conties in Canada West.
United Counties of Frontenac, Iennox and Addington, 6; Huron and Bruce Leeds

and Grenville, 5; Lanark and' enfre, 5; Northumberland and Durham, 5; Peterboro'
tiud Victoria, 5; York and Peel and City of Toronto 21L
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Counties ü& Canacda West.

County of Brant, 3; Carleton, 10; Elgin, 1; Essex, 6; Halton, 2 Hastings, 8
Kent, 5; Lambton, 1; Lincoln, 4; Middlesex, 13; Norfolk, 3; Ontario, 1; Oxford, 2
Perth, 2; Simcoe, 1 ; Welland, 3; Wellington, 4; Wentworth and City of Hamilton, 16-
Total 221.

Stateanent of the various Crimes of which Coi.victs comnmriitted to theProvincial Penitentiary
in the year 1861, were convicted, and the inm>er Sentenced on each oernce.

Arson, 11; Arson and Larceny, 1; Accessory to Felony, 1; Assault with intent to
Rape, 3; Assault with intent to commit Sodomy, 1; Being found by night in a shop, with
intent on Felony, 1; Bigamy, 1; Burglary, 5; Burglary and Larceny, 1; Burglary,
Lareny, &c., 3; Burglary and attempt to Murder, 2 Breaking ito a shop and stealing
therefrom, 1; Breaking-and entering a shop and Larceny therein, 1; Cattle Stealing, 2;
False Pretences, 2; Felony, 6; Folonious Stabbing, 2; -Feloniously Wounding,1; Felon-
iously wounding, with intent to do grievous bodily harm, 1; Feloniously breaking into a
shop, and 'Larceny, 2; Feloniously receiving stolen property, 2; Forgery,3; Getting
money under false pretences, 1; Highway Robbery, 1; Horse btealing, 12; Inflicting
greivous bodily harm, 1; Larceny, 94; Larceny in a church, 1; Larceny in a shop, 2;
Larceny and Felony, 2; Larceny from his master, 2; Larceny froni the person, 4; Murder,
3; Manslaughter, 5; Obtaining goods falsely, ; Obtaining money falsely, 1; Prison
Breach, 1; Robbing, 8; Robbingfrom the person, 1; Robbing and beating, 3-; Roceiving
stolen goods, 2; Stabbing, 3 ; Stabbing and Burglary, 1; Stabbing with inteut to do
grievous bodily harm,- 5; Stealing Sheep, 1; Stealing Money, 1; Stealing from the
person, 6; Stealing in a dwelling house, 1; Uttering forged notes, 1; Unlawfully inflicting
grievous.bodily harn, 1; Wounding, 1.-Total, 221.

Durationof &ntencespassed on Convicts receivedib thc Provincial Penitentiary curing 1861.

Two years, 82; Two years and six months,: 1; Three years, 71; Four years,'; Four
years and six nonths, 1; Five years, 31; Six years, 2; Seven years, Il; Eight years, 5
Ton years, 3; Fourteen years, 2; Life, 5.-Total, 221.

Convicts comitted t(o the Provincial 1enitentiary during 1861, have said they were natives
of the folowinr, Countries:

England, 23; France, 1; Gerniany, 3; India, 1; Ireland, 59; New Brunswick, 3;
Newfoundland, 1; Province of Canada, 96; Scotland, 10; St. John's Isle, 1; Switzerland 1
United States of America, 22.-Total, 221.

The difference in the principal numbers of natives of England, Ireland and Province
of Canada, are so very trivial from what they were in 1860, that there appears no necessity
for further remarks in reference thereto.

Statenent of Commitments to the Provincial Penitentirny, whether ou first, second third
fourth or sixth imprisonment,for the ycar 1861.

Male Conviets, 170
Fst Imprisonment .......

Female 21

Male Conviets,Ç 25
2nd Imprisoument ...... ............

Male d Imprisonment .............................. 2
4th ................ ........... 1

Female 6th c ....... ........ ............ 1

Total...... .2
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in remarking on.second imprisonments to this Institution, there is only a difference
of thire male convicts, being an inerease of that class from the numbdrs of 1860. There
is one male convict less on 3rd imprisonment fron the number admitted durin.g the
past year. There is also an unfortunate female character, who, I May say, -makes her.
home in the Penitentiary, being admitted -in this instance on her 6th terni of imprison-
ment.

Religiouis Prsucasion of Coiets comimitted to t.he Provincial Peitentiary durng 1861.

Baptists, 10,; Church of England, 72; .Congregationalists, Lutherans, 1
dists, 17 ; no religion, 1 ; Presbyterians, 18; Roman Catholies, 100; total, 221.

Races of Convicts conmnitted to t7c Provinlcia Penientü?y, d-ing 1861.
Whites, 203 ; Negroes, 12; Mulattos, 3; Native Indians, S; total, 221
There being a les number of convicts reeived this year, it will acount for thë fall

ing off in the quotation of whites; in comparison with 1860. The number of negroes- in
1861 and the previous year. are precisely the sanie. Mulatos are one less- In faet, the
difference is not of great magnitude, consequently it does not call for further observation

Statement Of ConviCts comnmitcd to the Proincial Pententiar duing 1861, deotin
?ohether married or single, îoidoicers o)-t ciows

Married, 66; Single, 142; Widowers, 9; Widows, 4; total, 221.
Trades and OccuptiouLS of Convizcts, comumittcd to the Provincia Pnitentiary in 1861, as

reported by themsetl-cs on their entrancc i the-rson.

Bakers, 2; Barbers, 2; Blacksmiths, 2;- Boiler Maker, 1; Butcher, l; Carder, 1;
Calico Printer,1; Cooper, 1; Carpenters, 11; Clerks, 3; Doctor of Medicine, 1; Farrer, 1;
Joiner, 1; Labourers, 125 ; illwright, 1; Moulders; 3 ;. Masons, 1; Machinist, 1;
Paiute-s, 5; Printer, 1; Salesman, 1; Sailor, 1; Ship Carpenter, 1; Shoc 'Makers, 15;
Stone Cutters, >; Seamstresses, 23; Tailors, 9; Teachers, 2; Upholster, 1.-Total, 221.

A.ges gf (Jouicts receiocd in the~ ProrincicdJ Peitentiry durineg th ye~.ar 1861¯.

YEARS OF AGE.-Fourteen years, 2; Fiftceu, 3; Sixteen, 8; Seventeen, 8; Eighteen,
7; Nineteen, 19; Twenty, 11; Twenty-one, 13; Twenty-two, 7; Twenty-three, 17.;
Twenty-four, 13; Twenty-five, 12; Twenty-six, 5; Twenty-seven, 7 ; Twenty-eight, 4;
Twenty-nine, 5; Thirty, 3 ; Thirty-one, 2; Thirty-two, 5; Thirty-threc, 6; Thirty-four,
3; Thirty-five, 6 ; Thirty-six, 6; Thirty-seven, 4; Thirty-eight, 2; Thirty-nine,] ; Forty,
1; Forty-one, 2; Forty-two, 3; Forty-three, 4; Forty-five, 6 Forty-six, 2; Forty-seven,
2; Fort-eight, .2; Forty-uine, 1; Fifty, 5; Fifty-one, 2; Fiftv-tvo, 2; Fifty-three, 1
Fifty-five, 2; Fifty-six, 2; Fifty-scven, 1; Fifty-nine, 3; Sixty, [-Total, 221.
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REMAR1CS ON TIE NECESSARY DEGREE O DISCIPLINE MAISTAINED IN THE
TI>flINCIAL PEIT NTIALRY niwa 1861.

In addressing the Board -of Inspectors of AsyuPnrs,1isons, &e., on this important
branch of Prison or Penitentiary Government, it is to me a subject of sincere congratula-
tion to note, that we have passed over the year 1861, with less infliction of severe punish-
iient than for some years previous, and that the Board will be convinced of My earnest desire
to carry out the discipline in suc a manner as to fully ensure the observance of the Rules
and Regulations of this establishmnt, adopted for the guidauce of conviets, as also of my
deteriination to enforce those Rules when transgressed by vicious and badly disposed
prisoners. I further beg leave to state the fa t of there being a necessity for prompt and
decisive action in cases of' breach of discipline; still, i mway with safety assure the Board,
that prudence is exercised, partitularly:with those whi are well disposed, but who may
oensionally be guilty of inuor offences against the rles.

While it afkrds me pecliar satisfaction to report upon the goodconduet of mauy of
the conviets, it is also xny duty to observe that there is a vicious and insubordinate class,
upon whoinx the good intentions of the Board are wholly thrown away. Some of the per-
sous are very designing and snooth spoken fellows, who arc no sooner relieved from bond-
age, than they return to their former avocation of life; in. reality there are men among
them who witt tell you that some one will hare to pay for the time they have becn
confined in the Penitentiary.

A.lf convicts on their arrival here, after being cleaned, dressed, &c., are brought up
to the oiffice and apprised of the rules aid regulations framed for their guidance while in
the place. They are admonished to be of good conduct, and likewise to pursue an indus-
trious course.

I nMay -with confidence state that the rules and regulations are of such aù ature that the
convict, if well disposed, eau comply casily with themi, but the bad example of the il1-dis-
posecd has an evil elflet on those newly arrived. 'Upwards of thirteen years experience has
served to ceonvince me, that if conviets are not obedient, they. should be forced to be so.
Whatever may be the opinion of parties. who are net conversant or experienced in over-
secing such a class of persons, I am quite satisfied that the discipline is not too strin gent
in ensuring good conduct and obedienée.. Conviets require-to be kept in their places, and
ticir sentence to liard labor should be carried out as the law directs it.

The means at my command for restraining the vicious and ill-disposed conviets has
not been such as I could have desired, without having recourse 'to corporal punishment,
-which is effectual in nost instances, but this course should only be resorted to when other
modes had failed. The want of punishment-cells lias long- been felt, and they should be
placed in such positions that the conviet confined within could not-hear or discern what
was passing on the outside, uer the others hear what was transpiring within those cells.

On reference to the Punishment Table, you will perceive that nineteen conviets have
been punished with the Cats, which is five less than those punished in180, and one
hundred and seventy-nine lashes fewer than the previous year.

Eleven junior conviets have been chastised with a swich, which is five of an inerease
over the number punished in the same way in 1860. These boys are over fifteen years;of
age, and in general are very badly conducted. Great care is maniféstedito iistruct them
in fact, if they do not reform, it is not for want oftrouble being taken"with thema. Wlhen
I refleet on the number of conviets within these walls,;and manybeing viciously disposed;
it is surprising that there has not been' more frequent-resort to corporal punishment.

I consider it of the utmost importance thate the Ovérseers and Guards should be;sup-
ported in the exceutiori of theirduty. It has always eeirunderstoodthatthe silext system
must be carriod out; and any doviation fromthe rulessis a relaxation of'the discipline.

It has been genemaly acknowledged thatthis Institution is supërior in evëry répee
te thoseo in the neighboring Union; but if a-6dificaionrof the dicipliñe ëhould takeé llace,
our superiority would' soon vanish.

uumberioffile Guards employed here are men who haveleu in the rmyanf are
consequently öguainted withthe rules-of discipline andgood order Otbifpersona ihat
areikewise cmployed, who have net been' simiiarly situated have knwiedg of bIour
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and are therefore corupetent to direct the conviets at their out door occupation, and by
experience have acquired an undcrstanding as to mnainten:ance of order and regularity.

I iay with candour make known that I possess as much feeling for unfortunate
conviets as any other person plaecd in a similar position could have, and approve of their
being treated in a tenperate uanner, particularly such of them as give evidenco of being
well disposed.

The convicts eaunot aftord a pretext for any complaint of not iaviug it in their power
to sec the Wardeu, for I ain with thei every day, and they eau at all tines conounicate
with me on their own Imatters, as well as upon subjects affectiug the Institution.

It is quite natural to suppose that conviets who are viciously inclined, will endeavor
te filsify the report of the Overseer or (uard, iore particularly that of the latter, as they
ire brouglit more in contact. il mnost instances i have found the report of the Guards

well sustained. and even in cases where the couviet has cominded of the charge preferred,
by calling on their fellow ciiviets, I have ascertained the Guard's report to be correct.;
not that t judge such a course advisable, bat have donc it inm a flew instances more for
inifornmation tian for effdet. It is quite important that couviets should be allowet the
privilege to relate their case te the proper authoritics, but I do not think the desired refornm-
ation is brought about. by bringing then in contact with the officers.

I beg to assure tie Board of [nspectors that I will endeavor to carry out the necessairy
degree or discipline, p'articutlarly the silent systeu, so important to be observed by the
conviets; without which there cannot be aihy safetv cither for the Institution or fir the
well disposecd prisoners, of whoni 1. an pleased to-observe there arc a goodIy number.

Before elosing mv remarks ou the foregoing subject, a feling of humanity has
prompted mc to notice the unfortunate situation o several male Conviets, whose long im-
prisonnent and general good coTdluet connnand a feeling of sympathy in their favor. The
continual sameness ofthesu men's lives, going on froin year to year, with cah and steady
resigation, creates a feeling of commiseratin in their aVor, and IL hope that their unfor-
tunate sitation mnay he cioiudered.

FEMALE PRISON.

The state of this departient of the Penitentiary still continues to be very satisfactory.
Great credit is due to Mrs. Wailker, the Matron, for lier constant attention in aud about
the Ward.

The w-ork performed by the female convicts is very considerable, and is quite satis-
Cactory, as is also the quietuess aud regularity with which it is carried on. lu fact Mrs.
Walker's untiring industry cannot be surpassed.

The two Deputy Matrons are ilso very attentive to their respective duties, uilder the
Mat.ron's directions.

Two or threc of the female conviets are very deserving of some consideration, particu-
Iarly ithose laboring uider sentences of long duration.

Cener<d Reura ut 'iw oi Uoits remainb;q il the Prmrnvud Penitentiary of
om7,on 31s/ Di'cember, 1801:

Arson, 34; Arsoi tud Burglary, 1; Arson and Jail breaking, 1 ; Arson and Larceuy,
1 ; Aceussory te Bur'glary, 2; Accessory to Felony, 1; Aiding and abetting Larceny, 1;
Aggravated assaui, 1; Assaulting and Stabbing, 1; Assault with intent to iRape, 5;
Assault with intent to kill, 3; Assault and Robbery, 1; Assault with intent to do grievous
bodily harni, 1 ; Assault with intent to ravish', 1 ; Assault with intent to commit Sodomly,
3; Attenpt to procure abortion, 1; Beastiality, 2; Biganiy, 2; Being foud bynight in
a shvp, with intent on rielony, 1; Burglary, 22 ; aurglary and Larceny in a shop, 1 ;
Buirgiary, Sacrilege .and Larceny, 1; 3urglary and- Larecny, 4;. Burglary and horse
stealing, 1; Burglary, Larecuy, &c., 4; Burglary and assault, 1 ; Burglary and atteinpt at
murder, 1; Burglarious attempt, 1; -Breaking Jail, 2; Breaking into aud stealing fromu a
counting house, 1 Breaking into and stealiug in a shop, 5; Breaking into a shop and
stealing therefrom 1; Breaking into a churcli and stealing 1; Breaking and entering a
shop, and Larceny thercin, 1; Carnally k-nowing a child under 12 years of age, 1; Cattle
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Stealing,5; Chil Murder accessory, I; False pretences,3; Felony, 2; Felony and
Murder, 1; Fclony and Burglary, 2; Felonious assault, 2; Felonious stabbing, 3; Felon-
ious woundiug, 1; Feloniously breaking into a shop and Larceny, 2; Feloniously cutting
aid wounding with intent to do grievous bodily harn, 1; Foloniously firing a stack of
ff ay, 1; Feloniously receiving stolen property, "; Forgery, 24; Forgery nd Felony, 1;
Fraud. 2; Getting money under false pretences, 1 ; Highway Robbery, 2; Iforse Stealing,
40 ; lorse, Saddle and Bridle Stealing, 1; Ilorse and Catte Stealing, 1; Horse Stealing

and Larcen I o and Lareeuy, 4; Inendiarism and threatening letters
flr moneoy, i ; Lcorrigibility, 1; Inflieting greivous bodily harm, 1; Larîny, 281; Larceny
iii a clrch, 4; Lareeny in a shop, 3; Lareeny in a warehouse, 1; Larccny and destroying
.etters, 1; Larceny and shop breaking, 2; Larceny and Felony, 2; Larceny from his

Master, 3; Larceny after conviction for Felony, 2; Larceny froi the Person, 4; Larceny
and Receiving 2 ; Lareeny and Stealing Cattle, 1; Murder, 47; Manslaughtr, 24;
Misdemeaiour, 1; Misdemeanour and making Moulds, 1; Obtaining Post Office Letter
under false pretences, 1; Obtaining goods falsely, 3; Obtainiug money falsely, 3; Ox,
Cow aud.Horse Stealing, 1; Poisoning. 1; Possessirg and uttering forged notes, 1; Passing
Counterfeit Money, 1; Prison Breach, 1; Itape, 17; Robbery, 24 ; iRobbing with violence,
2; Robbery from the Person, 1; Robbing and Beating, 3; Recciving Stulen Goods, 5;
Receiving Goods underfalse pretences, 1; Receiving Stolen Moey. 1; leceiving Spurious
coin, 1; Rescue, 1; Sacrilege ancdHouse Ereaking, 1; Shop Breaking, 2; Shop Brcaking

Larecny, 1; .Sodomy, 2; Stabbing, 5; Stabbing and Burglary, 1; Stabbing with
intent to Murder, 2; Stabbing with intent to do grievous bodily harn, 5; Stealing Sheep,
8; Stealing Sheep and House Breaking, 1; Stealing Watches, 1; Stealing Money, 5 ;
Stealing froi the Person, 14; Stealing from a Dwelling, 1; Stcaling in a Warehonse and
Shop, 1; Stealing in a Church, 2; Stealing from aShop, 1; Stealing and House Breaking,
1; Stealing in a Dwelling House, 1; Shooting with intent to do grievous bodily harm, ;
Shooting with intentto Kill, 1; Uttering undertaking for Money, 1; Uttering Forged Notes,

Uttering forged receipt, Uttering Prormissory Note forged endorser, 1; Uttering
Counterfeit Coin, 4; Unnatural Crime, 1; Unlawfully inflicting grievous bodily harm, 1;
Wounding, 1; Wounding with intent to do grievous bodily hari, 3.-Total, 764.

Ielig ious Persusiionb of Convicts rcahnig in rovincial Pcuientiary on 31st De,<cmber,
1861.

Baptists, 25; Church of England, 289; Congregational, 1; Lutherans, 2; Metho-
dists, 87; No Religion, 8; Presbyterians, 56; Roman Catholics, 295; Sectarian, I.-
Total, 764.

Statcment of the Districts iC Canada Ea.d; fbrner Districts, yresent ]District, Unitd
Counties, and Countics in Canada Wcst, fron. which tIhe Convicts rcmaining in ther Pro-
rincial Penitentiary on 31st Decenber, 1861, ?ecre scnt:

DISTRICTS IN CANADA EAST.

District of Bonaventure, 1; Kamouraska, 3; Montreal, 154; Montreal (Isle Aux
Noix), 1 ; Ottawa, 2; Quebec, 36; Quebec (Isle Aux Noix), 1 ; St. Francis, 18; Threc
Rivers, 6.

FORMER DISTRICTS IN UPPER CANADA.

Colborne District, 1; Gore, 3 ; Home, 4.
PRESENT DISTRICT IN CANADA WEST.

Algoma District, I.
UNITED COUNTIES- AND COU.NTIES, CANADA WEST.

United Counties of Frontenac, Lennox and Addington, 34.; Euron and Bruce, 4;
Leceds and -Grenville, 16; Lanark and Renfrew, 8; Northu-mberland and Durham, 34;
Peterboro and Victoria, 1.3; Prescott and Russell, 3; Storinont, Dundas and Glengarry, 1;
'ork, Peel and City of Toronto, 79; County of Brant, 24; Carleton; 16; FJgin.1; Essex,
14 Grey, 3; Halton, 7; Haldimand, 12; Hastings, 20; Kent, 20; Lambton. 2; Lincolu,
1S; Middlesex, 48; Norfolk, 17; Ontario, 8; Oxfordr 15: Penetanguishene, 1; Perth,

19.
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6; Prine Edwardl, 4; Simeoe, 14; Waterloo, 8; Welland, ; Wellington, 11; Went-
worth and City of iîatmilton, 59.-Total, 74.

Ages of ouccs 'renwJii : the Proricial Peuntay u 31t DecemCr, 1861.
Fourteen years of age, 2; Fifteeu, 5; Sixteen, 13 ; Seventeen, 14; Eighteen, 15;

Nineteen, 21; Twentv, 25 ; Twenty-one, 29 ; Twenty-two. 40 ; Twenty-three, 51; Twenty-
four, 4G; Twenty five, 40; Twenty-six, 23; Twenty-seven, 33, Twenty-eight, 19; Tweity-
nine, 25 ; Thirty 1 hirty-oie, 24; Thirty-two, 23 ; Thirty-three, 20 ; Thirty-four, 15;
'Thirty-five, 18 ; Thirty-six, 18 ; Thirty-seveii, 9 ; Thirty-eight, 13 ; Thirty-nine. 14
Forty, 1 1 ; Forty-one, 11 ; Forty-two, 16; Forty-three, 16; Forty-four, 14; Forty-five, 10;
Forty-six, O ; Fort-seven, 12; Forty-eight, 7 ; Forty-ine, 7; Fifty, 10 ; Fifty-one, 7
Fifty-twô, 7 ; Fifty-threc, 4; Ffty-four, 7; Fifty-five, 4; Fifty-six, 4; Fifty-seven, 3;
Fifty-eight, 4; Fifly-ninc, 5; Sixty, 1; Sixty-ouc, 5; Sisty-two, 2; Sixty-four, 1; Sixty-
five, 1; Sixty-seven, 1; Sixty-eight, 1; Seventy-one, 1; Seventy-three, 1.-Total, 764.

Racs of !Condicts rematurng zu rovincial Penitentiary on 31st Jecember, 1801.
WhitCs. 604; Negroes, 49; Mulattoes, 15 ; Native Indians, G.-Total, 764.

Call1ingj of Cnvis remaiidnn in Prov'inci«l ientiary ou 3lst December, 1861:
Apothoeary, i ; E3akers, 3; Barbers, 5; Blacksmiths, 32; Boiler Makers, 2 ; Brick-

layrs&, 6; Buthers, 9; Chair Maker, 1; Chandler, 1 ; Carder, ; Calico Printer, 1;
Coopers, 4; Cabinet Makers,12; Carpenters, 38; Clerks, 15; Cooks, 2; Confectioner, 1;
Compositor. 1: Daguereotypist, 1; Doctors of Medicine, Farrier, 1; Editor, 1;
Engiiieer, 1 ; Finishers, 2; Founders, 2; Gunsmiths, G adener,1; Joiner, 2; Lioek-
smith, 1; Labourers, :88; Law Student, 1; Maltster, 1uiwright, 1; Miler, i
Moulders, :; Masons, 10; Medical Student, 1; Machinist, 3; Painters, 9; Plasterer, 1;
Printers, 2; Saddlers, 2; Salesman, 1; Sailors, 2; Ship Carpentei, 1; Shoe Makers, 59;
Stone Cutters, 12; Store- Keeper, 1; Searstresses, 78; Tanners, 2; Tailors, 15 ; Teachers,
4; Tinsmiths, 4; Turner, 1 ; U1pholsterers, 2; Waggon Makers, 2; Watch Makers. 2;
Weaver, I.; Wheelwright, 1.-Total, 7Gt.

Dnratin i fPentences of Con~is rinking 'Vin Provncfial Pnientary/ on~ 31st Dcccnbcr,
1861.

Two years, 154; two ycars and three months, 1; two years and six ionths, 2; three
years, 207; four years, 60; four years and six niths, 2; five years, 115; five years and
two m .oths, 1; Five ycars and six months, 1; six years. 15; six years and six months, 1;
secvcn years, GO; eight years, 11; nine years, 6; Ten years, 19 ; twelve years, 2; thirtecn
years, 1; fourtecn years, 27 ; fifteen years, 1; twenty years, 2; twent.y years and eight
montlis, I ; twenty years and nine months, i ; life, G5.-Total, 764.

~Saten»und oif Coeicts rminig in tli Procincial P-utcutr o/ 31 st December, 1861,
deoting wh)e(her married, .gfle, ,cülmeers, or widore.

Married, 27); Singlc, 44G;- Widowers, 27; Widows, 12.-Total 764.

.Nativ~iy 'J (ouries r nny in the Froincial Penitrultû-y on 31st December, U 61.
England. '0; France, 6; Germany, 17; Hali fax, 1; India, 2; Ireland, 188; Italy,

1; New Brunswick, 3; Newfoundland, 1 ; On Sea, 1; Province of Canada, 309; Scot-
land, 38 ; St. John's Isle, 2; Switzerland, 1; United States, 1 0.-Total, 764.

Staement "f Commitments of Convics rmamining/ in Probinci«l Penictntiary on 31st
December, 1861.

1s mri:t sonment-Male Conviets, 576; Female Convicts, 72. 21 d Jnprisoment-
Male Convicts, 88; Female Conviets, 3. 3rd 1nrisonment-Male Conviets, 14; Female
Conviet, 1. 4th Imprisonment-Male Conviets, S. 5th Japrisonen-Male Conviet, 1.
6th Imprisonnt-Feale Conviet, 1.-Total, 764.
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ABSTRACT STATEMENT of Conviet Labour, year 181.

PENITENTIARY.
No. of days

Contract Lbotur. labour.

Shoemakers ......................................... .................................................. , 4559
Blacksmiths ..................................................... 2400
Cabinet M .k1er2........................................5......., ....... ................... 12534
A ricultural I e ent M aker .................................................................

- - 10S526
General Conice .

Masons, Stono Cutter.s, Bricklayers and Carpenters.............................. .......... 15
Carpenters, 1ainters, Tinsmiths, &c .............................................................. 625S
Quarrirs and Labourers .................................................... ........................ 30
11oepital Orderlies .................................................................................... 21 )
Tailors ... .............................................................................................. 7 32

0 212354

Masons .... g.............................. ..................... 1266
Carpe kters............................................ . ..................... . ............. 1515

____________ 19201

Totaa ...................................... ................. 23t555

The aboya ratura of the number of d.ays Labour performed by the severaol gangs'of
convicts is very satisfaetory, as showing thleir industry Ind perseverance. I t is truc thât
bardy( labour is il part of their sentece, ind therefore must be eonsidered as fored -work,;
but, at the sanuie titûe, -I liae inuch pica-surc iu iniforrning the 'Board of -the fact that a
number of ivell disposed convicts Co on front day to day i a -the saine regula-r course witlt.
out coecon. and sOut tü ta.ke au i1rUterCst in the welfa.re of the Institution. It is prope r,
howcve-r, 1 should notice there bain- a nunbcrý of helpless ýprisoners thet arce classe([ as-
labourers, whose work, if estinîiatcd, would, iiot pa;y for haf~ the zlinouut of their daily ration;
SOM(- Of this ehiss are very troublesome to the guiards, and- a.re, in a flew ca1ses, aven vielous.

A. number of~ active iu are inployed ut -stone-eutting, tb. Itoûkwood, as 'll a i
exccuting' orders'fromr private parties out!aide. 1 amn pleased to reecive sueh orders, and
would wishi tley wcre more extensive, as they serve tu lessen the cost of~ theIsttio
to the publie.

The ?Board, from the loregoing return, imay view the gret irnportanice of the .existin
boot and Shoe ecoutract.. It is Valuable to the Iýnstituition,> as Wall as to the eoin munity
geir.ilis by afrording the -trtieles of mnufacture ut au more rensonable rate than they-
eould bc purchased, from -other establishments; and,- as parties throug-hout the country
iniport ready-uiade boots atnd sboes froni the United Statcs, 1 cannot sec any obj-etion to-
the coutraet ili force here, so long as sueh importatidus continue to be cuarried 'on.

At ouc tirne I considered the division of labour now in effeet in the, shoe $hop. as
objetioabl; bt fndig tat maehiinery is generally made use of to facilitate work, the

objection to its use in the Penitentiary ceuses ; and t uam quite satisfied, should theý con-
tracts with the present coutractor bc brouglit to at preinature close, noue other could bc
iade soe n.dvantageous to thie institution or the publie interest. In fàet- there is the
reutest diffieulty in providing, useful Or profitable labor for-the couviets.

e y- 3la e mer,181

Siatcrntnt of Distril&utio)t of C'oizncts in tite Provincial 1>entitetiai- Ss eebp 81
Cabinet S.op .................................. 44
Sh oe Shop.................................................................. 2.6

The aeksretrnopth.numer.o. das.. aour. erfrmedby. te.svera.gans o
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Rockwood, including Carpenters at Penitentiary.................54
Hospital Orderlies ................... ................. .
Kitchen and W ings ................................. ................. 37
Stone Sheds........................................................... 81.
Carpenters' Shop ...................................................... 17
Tailor's Shop .........................................................
Quarriers, Laborers aud Seavengers...............................92
Sick in Iospital...................................................... 14

M en .................. ......................... 686
\\LIlIn........................................... 78

Totul......................... 764

The above stalcuin2Žnt. shows at a glance, the whereabouts and employinent of the Con-
victs, on the 13lst i>eceililtr. P3601. A very satisfactory fcatuire ini it., is ilie few iii Ilospi-
tai ut that date.w

RMIsOS i7UEr ExpuNLITThRE FOR. TIIL SUPPORT 0F THIE PIR0VINCIAL, PENM-
TENTIAIY IN TITE YEAR18 .

THcre -irc v.arii.-us branches of elpenditure connected wit tege-ea uies fti
pjace, ani esta 1limots attachcd to i, which are as follows :-The tcmporary Lunatie
Asyluni within wills or the IPeniten-tiary for criminal maie- lunaties; the Asylum at
Rockwood for crirninal female lunaties, besidcs the Asylum now in course of erection at
Rockwoocl, whiclî wviH, 'when eoînpletcd, supersede the n ecessity for the two first mcintioncd
temporary Institutions«

The principal item of expenditure is incurrcd in governing, guarding, and providing
for the safety of these extensive establisihments.

The next itemi ini aiount, is kthe convicts' rations, including provisions for Lunatics.
This cost varies fromnyear to veair, according to the price of food, and is snbinitted to, public
coxnpetition by tender.

The thlird itema eîîwnmeratcd is on accoutit of the ncw Asyluiiu now buildingat ILockwood.
Vie fourth, item in aniaunt is for mnaterial to clothe the co nvice, the furnishig- of

which is -principally carricd out by eontract.
An inecase lias also be mnade in the expenditure in payments to convicts dischargcd

from, the 1Pcnitentiary by expiraLtion Of sentence, &c., as the Board were of opinion that the
liberated convicts should bc allowed an amuount stufficient to enable-them to return to the
locality fromn which they wcre sent.

IUaving afforded the imain separate parts upon which the.general expenditure is ini-
enrredl, for further information of the Board I beg respectfully to refer to, the balance
shoot for 1801, a copy of whiel fi,% attached to this Report. I inay as wcll point out that
tie wholc outAay for 1801 is not included in the affixed. balance sheet, as sorne accounts
for. the ycar hanve only «beo.n received within the last two'nonths; however, it cont-ai ns the
principal rc{uirecd payments.

The outlny for building oporations at Rockwood during the past year is a considerablo
item,' but this great and important Institution will, I- trust, conipensate the country for the
cost of its ection. *It is pleasing to refleet on its future importance., as it wîll be a place
of safe keping for inany unfortunate beings, who will be suré to fin 'd shelter and kind
trcatmnent. within its walls. The inmates wilI be of that unfortunate clnss of persons; who
are or May in future beconie dangerous to -so cicty, and -tre, in consequence of derangement
-Of mmid, not -in a criminal point of-.view held responsible -for their net-s. It is only-
individuals wlho arc a(ccus-touied to sec these utnfortunate persons, tha -t eau estimate the
benefit of this great undertaking-. In fact it will, when finished, be a splendid monument of
what can bce nctcoinplîshed by conviet labour.

There has also been an expenditueintepchs,&. o a at r r ée fo a
building, erected within tUie Penitentia ry, viz., an extensive- stable and for other purposes,

auwl sfor the erection of' a substantial farm house, the latter-being inucli requîredns a
protection to thoc faru and qJuRrry situated-on the PenitenUiary -rounds,
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The actual amount of cash receipts arising from conviot labor in 1861, is $44,930183.
But on the other hand, the great and important works carried on by conviet labor maybe
considered an equivalent for the general expenditure. lu fact, if the Institution ia in a
finished condition, and conviet-contract-labor in demand, i ans satisfied that the place could
be made self-sustaining.

In concluding my'general observations on the transactions of the ycar 1861, as con
nected -with this important Institution, I beg to assure the Board of Inspectors that I shall
continue to discharge the general duties appertaining to my office, for the future, in the
same diligent and attentive manner whiich I have done for years past. Further I shall
endeavor to carry out the instructions of the Board, as contained in their minutes, made
from time to time, and thereby trust to merii the confidence of the Government, and
of the public; and entertain the hope that this Institution will continue to conand the
confidence of the country, as being one of the best regulated of its kind in North America.

I have the honor to be,
Gentlemen,

Your most obedient servaut,
D. E. MACDONELL,

Warden, Prou. Pe'n.
PRoVINCIAL PENITENTIARY,

20th February, 1862.
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PROTESTANT CHAPLAIN'S REPORT.

Tu Aolfred Nlson, . , President; Joseph C. Tachêi M. J-., E. -.A. eredith, J. -.
F s, ad erecnce J. O'.Neill, EsVircs, Inscctors of Prisons, &c

GENTLEME,-1 have the honor to enclose, for your information, touching the moral
discipline, religions instruction and improvement of the conviets under my pastoral over-
sight, the following report for the year now ending 1861.

i have the honor to be, gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

Pruxueai 'eitetiay,(~iucd HANNIBAL MUJLKINS,
December 31, 1861.

REPORT.

1. .Number of Protestan Convics.
On the 31st of December, 1860, there remained in prison 530 Protestant conviets.
During the year 1861, there were received into the prison in the same period of tim,

fron Ic-aux-Noix 1 convict, and froi the Asylum for Insane Criminals, 2 conviets.
There have also been transferred to the Protestant Church, by direction of the Board 2
convict meni, who had. made an erroneous statement of. their religion at the 'timicof their
commitinent to the Provincial Penitcntiary; and 121 by sentence of Courts. In-ail, 126
convicts.

In the year 1861, there have been, therefore, under the Chaplain's charge, the large
number of 656 conviets. This numaber in cludes all Protestant conviets which, during the
year, have been in the prison, viz: those that have been discharged, those that have been
received, and. those who remained the whole ycar.

The following convicts were reimoved by one means or another since the last report
Renoved to Reformatory Prison at Penetanguishene, 2; removed to the Asylum, 6
rvemoved by the B3oard to the Roman Catholic Church, 1; by Executive pardon, 9; by
death, Il; by expiration of their sentence, 158. Total number of removals by all
c:uses, 187.

Deducting, therefore, the number remored froin the prison, 187, from the whole
number of Protestants, 656, there remains at this date, under the Chaplain's care, 469
conviets, men and women.

It is gratifying, therefore, to record the fact of a decrease among the Protestants of
41 couviets; probably arising chiefly from the prosperous state of the country, the great
facility of obtaining employment, the fair wages given, and the case, consecuently, of,
obtaining a livelihood.

1H. Convicts rcmovedl durity the year 1861.
Of the convicts removed from the prison in 1861, there is little occasion for remarki

with the exception of the deaths; pardons, the insane, and conviets dischasged by ex pira-
tion of sentence.

1. The Deatih.-The moîtality this year among the convicts has not beea large but
it bas had this peculiarîity, that there were 11, out of 13, ameng tho Protestants 1l
Protestants in all have died; two of these by their own hands, by suicide; 1 was killed byr
falling; 1 suddenly, perhaÈs by a sunstroke, fell dead in the garden in the afternoon he
was at church that day, apparently well, and spoke with the Chaplain; in a few hours he
was no more. How truc is it that "in the midst of life we arc i death."

The percentage of mortadity amuong the -conviets in geneallas been about one and
one-ninth per cent; among the Protestants neariy two per cent.

8 Protestant conviets sickened and 'died in c te Hospital. These wer c regularly,
almost daily, visited by thé Chaplaini for religions conersation andrayer.

However these unfortanate ion had lived, in their laiter moments theyprofessed to
have repented, and to have found favor with God. The Christian maytruly hope tlaf Ho
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who in bis lifetime looked with a merciful cye upon al], even upon the malefactors and the
thief, did not deny his mercy to those who, dying in -a prison, made him their only refuge.

2. Pardons.-In the course of the year, 9 Protestant convicts have been pardoned by
the Governor GeneraL. Of these, 8 were men, and 1 a woman. These convicts, on
leaving, expressed their convictions that during their imprisonment tlicy had inade much
iuprovement intellectually and spiritually.

Some had learned to read, others to write or cypher; all had read many useful aud
religious volumes, and liad acquired an amount of knowledge, on general and religious
subjects, to which before they were strangers; several of these had learned trades, others
had become more skilled as workmen. and all feit better prepared to gain a livelihood than
before they came here.

All had learned nuch in religion, had becoue vell acquainted iitli religious doctrine
and Christian practice; soine had committed large portions of scripture to memory, and
all left feeling that they knew well thcir duty to man and God.

3. Insane Criminals.-During the year 1 conviet has been returned from the Asylui.
6 others have been transferred thereto.

The conviet returned is evidently better in mental condition than lie was. The others
remain much the sanie. Almost one per cent of the Protestant conviets, viz: 6, out of
656, have been afflicted with insanity during the year. There are now 14 convicts in the
Asylum. 2 were discharged in 1860. 0f the .5 sent to the Asylum, 1 was convicted of
wounding and robbery, 1 of murder, and the others of larcenics. Of these 14, 4 were
convicted of murder, 1 of vounding, 1 of shooting with intent to kill, 1 of rape, 1 of
burgiary, and the rest of theft. Besides these there are several Protestant convicts border-
ing on insanity or idiocy, which confinement in a prison probably has a tcndency to
develope.

A prison is not the best place for the treatment of sucli persons. In an institution
adapted to the treatinent of such persons, the semi-idiotie may be trained to a degree of
reason, and the tendency to insanity in others may be checked.

Convicts vary in al! degrees physically, from the strong and athletic,to the infirm and
imbecile. Their differences, morally, are no less marked and distinct. And continued
and close observation make it evident that their mental organization is as different and as
varied as cither their physical or moral. It is impossible to say how often obliquity of
morals lias procecded from obliquity of mind. It scems, therefore, reasonable that each
convict should be treated according to his particular mental and moral character.

And this opens up a boundless field for study and observation, and makes it imperative
to study each case in order te meliorate it. The same moral treatment is not adapted to
al] convicts.

The same place is not suited to their reformation. The infirm, the imbecile, the
semi-idiotic, and the partially insane, are the classes the least likely to be improved here;
and in the suite of institutions now springing up in Canada for the custudy, instruction,
and reformation of such as arc defective in mind or social morality, is it not to be hoped
that some institution may be provided for the classes above indicated ?

4. Convicts Discharged by Expiration of Sentence.-158, in 1861, were discharged
by expiration of sentence, of whom 2 were Indians, 30 Negroes, and the rest whites.

Of these, 8 were women, who, on their reception, were not only criminal, but exceed-
ingly ignorant, and habituated to vice. 1 was an Indian girl. None could read well when
admittcd, and several could not read at al]. Here they have been subjected to good
influences, have been taught several industrial employments-to cook, to wash, to iron-
had become skilful in knitting and in the use of the needle, and 2 were operatives on the
sewing machine.

Al were useful and intelligent in their work, and far better fiztcd to obtain an honest
livelihood than before they came in.

These women, on leaving, could read well; each one, while here, had read one or
nore religious books per month; had each day read portions of the Holy Scriptures; had

attended publie service two or three times a week; if sick, they lad been visited; I in
prison they had been ministered unto;" they had attended daily, Morning and evening,
eripture readitg and prayer j they had seen the Chaplain monthly, and oftener if they

25 Victori*a. A.-1862
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desired it, for personal religious conversation; had been -taught the Christian catechism;
had learned the Litany and other prayers, and portions of scripture, by heart 2 had been
baptized here, 3 confirmed, and 2 had desired to receive the communion. All had been
under a salutary restraint,,had acquired habits of industry, were much improved education-
ally, infinitely better instructed morally, had received a large amount of religious instruction,
and one would fain pray that God may bless these means to their restoration to honesty,
virtue, and religion.

153 Protestant men were discharged also by expiration of sentence. Of the convicts
of all religions discharged or removed by death during the year, when they entered the
prison, 38 could not read at all, and 6 but very little.

When discharged, 22 of these could read well, 10 could read tolerably well, 5
could read and spell a little, and 4 were incapable of learning from partial idiocy; 19 had
lcarned to write. Three were Indians, 13 Negroes, and the rest Whites. A few of
these were boys, the rest co mprised persons of all. ages, from 20. years to 60 ; 12 of these
had committed crimes against the person, one was committed for "arson," a few for
telonies, and the remainder for larcenics of different degrees.

The discharged convicts wcre all employed iere in industrial occupations and some
acquired trades. As soon as they could read, moral and religious works were placed in
their hands, to read when at leisure in the; prison. Two such volumes, one from the
general and one from the religious library, were received by them and read each month.
The sacred writings were also placed in their hands. They were in addition supplied with
books of devotion and religions, tracts.

Each one was taught the catechism and committed it to memory. Three times a week
they attended public religious services. If sick they were visited daily by the Chaplain;
if desiring "Baptism," once a month they were instructed by him on that subjeet; if the
Communion, he gave them monthly visits and instruction on that Sacrament. Once a
month they had personal conversation with him on religion. They attended daily reading
of the Scriptures and prayer.

On leaving, they generally professed to have made much improvement.
Five of these had been admitted to Baptism, and Il to the Communion, after long and

suitable instruction. On being discharged, they unquestionably were mucli more intelli-
gent workmen or labourers; they had gained a large amount of general knowledge, they
iad seen and felt that Il The way of Transgressors is hard.' Regularity and. industry

had been taught them by discipline.
They had a general knowiedge of religion' and the obligations of morality; and of

their duty to God and men. There seems no reason to question that intellectually and
morally they .improved greatly in their imprisonment; and while all had improved in
general, a number left who were sincerely religious persons.

Before leaving the subject of discharged convicts, it may be proper to remark that
several both mien and women, are said to be living in the vicinity of this. City, and are
endeavouring to entrap the women, especially, when leaving the prison. Unless this be
prevented in time, much evil may result.

Would it not be advisable when a convict is discharged, to give hii sufficient money
to take him home; and then to send him with a guard to the station, and see that ho
procures a ticket and goes away ?

III.-Protestant Convicts received duiring the year 1861.

The number of convicts received; here during 1861, sentenced fron different courts,
was 121; 8 women, and 113 men. The conviet women could ail read. With the exception
of one case of arson, and one -of murder, the crimes of these women were ail small larcenies.

But morally, they were muchl depraved, anda in, some cases, not'virtue only, but even
shame, had perished. One was a mere child, 14 years of age ;and 1 a grey haired old woman,
of more than half a century of years. The number of ,women convicted this year is.very
small, and among them are nonethatwere ever herebefore2

Two of these women were not brought up Protestants, and, are not Protestants now.
A good deal of care is required, when convicts come in, in ascertaining exactly what

their religion is., Attention to thisr wouldprvet o hanges.afterwardsaa, d rendeimprove
20
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ment more likely, as it gives rise, often to bitter feelings, if a convict is compelled to attend
services in which he has no confidence.

Of the 121 conviets conmitted in the course of the year, there were 2 comm itted for
the third time; 13 for the second time; 106 for the first tinie.

The re-commitments, therefore, have been about 12 per cent, which is a large propor-
tiou. There have been 22 conviets less received into the prison this year than last. 17 of
these conviets were of twenty ycars of age and under. Their crimes were of several
descriptions; 1 is h<ere for murder, 12 for other crimes against the person, 7 for arson,
and the remainder chiefly thefts. 'à were Indians, 16 Negroes, and 94 Whites.

Educationally ihese men had possessed few advantages; 9 could write a little, 42
could not write at all; 19 could read a little; 24 could not read at all.

Many of thesc had been left orphans, several of them left home early; others had
come iuto this country, and were suddenly left without friends or means of subsistence.
A large majority had received no religious training in early youth, nor definite instruction
on religion. On coing here in such condition, the difficulty of unlearning what they had
learned amîîiss, and to what in their whole lifetime they had been accustomed, and which
had been reduced to practice, in long habits of error, vice and crime, was, if not impossible,

it lcast verv bard to overcome.
The difiiculty of teaching such persons, soeiic defective in mind, some grown grey,

ignorant even of the alphabet, the whole process of thinking and acting wrong, obliquitous
in both head and heart, mind and soul, is so great, that did not the blessing of Heaven
always attend diligent and righteous exertions, one might justly despair.

IV.-Civicts - - rison during the year.

At the close of 1860, the Chaplain had 530 conviets under his care; of these, 340
continue still in prison. These, with the convicts removed and before spoken of, and the
convits received, make the large number of 656 under his care during the year, all of
whom, for the whole or part of the year, were under the moral discipline and instruction
of this institution.

V.- What has been done dtring the year for the improvement of these Conircts, intellectually,
norally, and religiously.

1. The Convict Women.-There have been, during the year, 44 Protestant convint
wonen; 10 were removed or discharged, and S received. These women were kept in
cnployment in industrial pirsuits, and all had learned to bind shoes and boots, to knit and
sew, to make all kiuds of men's and women's garments, to wash, iron, and to cook. In all
these branches ofdwork they bave become skilful, or made much progress. 9 have learied
to write, and Il to read; cach one has had in lier cell a bible, and a book of prayers, and
a religions book from the library each week. Each day they had an hour for the rcading
of the lholy seriptures and prayer. Every Saturday they were visited and received religzious
instruction froin a benevolent lady who, for. many years, has taken an interest in the
inprovement of these women. They have 43 religious books in circulation among them,
and have had several distributions of religious tracts. All have been instructed in the
catechism, the leading truths and precepts of religion. Many learned hymns, prayers, the
litany, or portions of scripture, by hcart. Twice each Sunday they have attended religious
worship in the Church.

Once. monthly, the Chaplain visited and conversed with each one on religion personally;
several applied to receive the Sacrament during the year; and all of thein have much
improved. ià religious knowledge, and express hopes in general that they shall hereafter
lead a better life.

- It is to bc hoped that these exertioni, with God's blessing, which certainly are not
iwholly lost, and have had a greatly beneficial effect upon these women, may lead them in
the end to holiness and newness of life.

2. Convict mnen.-612 coiviet men have been under the moral discipline and instruction
of this prison during the year, and it is necessary to state what has been done, morally, to
benefitlthem.

The instrumentalities 'whieh are intended profitably te move these men are the follow-
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ing:-st. Industrial pursuits. 2nd. Education. 3rd. Relig ious instruction. 4th. Per-
sonal religious instruction. a

1. Industrial Pursuils.-Convicts arc here to be kept at labor; all are not capable of
learning trades ; and others, necessarily, are deprived of the opportunity. The wüy to
lessen crime in a country is to remove its causes. One cause, and a prevailing oue,-is want,
arising from the difculty, at certain seasons, of getting occupation. Criminals arc
recruited chiefly from the laboring classes. To teach a criminal a -trade is to place him
generally speaking, above want. And therefore, to check crime in society, and to reclaini
the criminal hiniself, it is most highly desirable to teach him a trade. Among the convicts
here, many have been taught trades, both among the mien working on contract and those
working for the institution.

A large. majority of the convicts, however, leave the prison without this desirable
attainment. While lcarning a trade, a convict feels that ha is doing something for himself,
and that his time is not wholly thrown away. He is in a better teuper, and more likely
to be morally moved. Probably as many as 1 conviet in every 5 acquires a trade here; but
assuredly it is desirable that the same advantages should be accessible to a larger proportion.

2. Educadon,-A very large proportion of convicts, when received here, cannot read
a still larger proportion canneither write nor cipher ; and many of those who can read do
so almost- meehanically, and not with intelligence. Reading and writing are highly
important, but they are not education. Education, to be useful, should awakcn and
quicken the faculties of the mind. The school.should be a place of real mental culture.
The sehool in this prison has eontinued to have a useful influence.

There have been in school of all religions, learning to read, 172 taught to write, 31;
taught to cipher, 15; convicts in the prison incapable of learuing, 10. Of the Protestants,
there have been in the school, learning to read, 100; taught to write, 17; taught. to
cipher, 11.

In connection with the school is a library of about 350 volumes, vhich have been
distributcd once a month among the conviets of all religions.

The school is an essential agency as a means of reforming conviets. Until a person
Can read, the instruction, being merely verbal, is easily forgotten; what is retained is'of a
vague, geneal character without defined form or fixed impression.

Necatchtical instruction eau be imparted to them. Prison schools, therefore, are
essential auxiliaries in the reformation of convicts. -In this prison the school has donc
mucl good, and is now doing more. At present, however, it chiefly teaches to read. It
seems desirable, if possible, of course, to teach reading to those who cantot read; but
beyond this, if convicts who cannot were taughlt to write, and those wlio cannot cipher to
cipher a little, the school would be more useful.

By adopting more generally a system of mental teaching, the school would be more
effective, for then it would be, :ot only giving the mind knowledge, but teaching it to
think,'and making it acquainted with all its own powers.

3. Religious Ilistructionz.-It has been remarked that there are books of a gIencral
character put into circulation' monthly among all the convicts. In addition to this, there
is a library of religious books, numbering over 400 volumes, which are distributed cach
month by thc Chaplain among the convicts under his charge.

Each conviet has, therefore, two volumes of useful or religions reading each month.
In addition to this, he has a bible, a book of prayers andIreligious instruction, a catechism,
and religious tracts, altogether furnishing a very large amount of instructive and moral
reading. Moral and preceptive Christianity may be taught in school; it is, however, more
generally, and probably with bettéi effect, taught by the Holy Scriptures and other religious
books placed in the hands of the convict.

But in addition to these, the convicts have attended daily prayer, and 3 religious
services a'nd discourses weekly, throughout the ycar.

These are the general means here used for the reformation of these men, and it is
certain that on all, they have a' salutary effect, thoug<,h in ail instances, they have not
moved the convict, se far as te change hi from "the error cf' his ways."

ln a course of years, it is iImpossible that an ordinarily intelligent mind shouidnot
acquire under these means a very extensive knowledge of religion, and a deafinite knowledgÿ
of his duty toward God aGnd man.
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4. Personal instruction on Religion.-During the' year the Chaplain has made almost
daily visits to the sick to converse with them, pray with them, and instruct them generally
on religion.

Re holds personal conversation with each candidate for baptism monthly, for the same
purpose. He also sees and converses monthly, with each communicant, on his religious
knowledge, state, and improvement. These visits are generally entered on a book of
baptisms, kept for that purpose. Those also to the communicants are entered in another
book under their respective names.

But beside these visits the Chaplain sends for each convict under bis care, once a
month, talkswith him privately, teaches hin bis catechism, becomes acquainted with his par-
ticular religious state, advises, instructs and encourages him in every way in bis power te
reform; shews him the obSect of this institution, to convert the sinner from bis sins;
explains to him his duty bere, bis duty to man and God; frequently removes mucl irrita-
tion from his mind; becomes acquainted with the best mode of reaching bis heart; if -he
needs secular instruction, sends him to the school; and closes the interview by making a
memorandum of the religious state of the convict. This is doue each month, and requires
the Chaplain to sec on an average in this way more than 30 convicts each day. It is too
much labor-for one man.

The effect, however, is undoubtedly good, and highly beneficial to the convicts. There
is scarcely one who is not pleased, and those who may not be religiously improved by these
visits, are nevertheless, often softened in their tempers, and morally mcliorated.

The advantages of these visits to the Chaplain, are, that he knows the state of each
nan's mind, intellectually and spiritually; and how to adapt bis conversation and discourses,

so as best to instruet and move them to repentance.
Thus, the means provided have been applied, for the religious improvement of the

convicts. The Chaplain bas given his whole time and energies to his duties, as far as
health would admit.

He hopes some progress bas been made, and the great object of this institution has
certainly been kept in view.

In promotingthis object the Chaplain has to report, that ho has been much encouraged
by the liberal grant of books made by the Board, and by a large grant of bibles fron the
"Upper Canada Bible Society," in reference to which the inspectors made the following
appropriate memorandum:

IOrdered, that the thanks of the Board are due to the Upper Canada Bible Society,
"for the liberal donation, reported by the Chaplain, of 77 Bibles and 38 New Testaments,
"made by the Society through him for the use of the Protestant convicts in the Penitentiary,
"during the present year, as also for similar donations during former years.

"Ordered, that the Warden communicate a copy of the foregoing resolution to the
Secretary of the said Society."

VI.-Remarks on the moral purpose of Penitentiaris.

The conviction of the Chaplain, on entering at first upon bis duties here, was, that the
moral objects of this Penitentiary, its design and purpose to reform the criminals confided
to its care, were, or ought to be, the first and highest aim, and one paramount to all others.
The experience of more than ton years convinces him, that this exalted purpose, the noblest
which a State can entertain towards its falln and offending children, may in agreat degree
be accomplished; but only in the proportion as this is acknowledged to be tic chief object
of imprisonment, and as all other matters are made subservient to this single and im-
portant end.

Assuredly if a conviet, during bis imprisonment, is not morally benefited, society bas
gained nothing by bis incarceration, but has:just grounds to dread the period of his liber-
ation, and that once at large, he will take ample vengeance for the long years of labor and
suffering to which it bad subjected hiii for previous crimes. Thus it is, that vengeance
may be sought, that crime is:oftenrepeated, that re-eoimitmenta=frequently occur.

It seems a necessity of human nature not to remain stationary, but to advance in e
way or another, upwards or downwards, fer good or for evil. Three or four;years constitute
a large porto'of _life's duration, and ïf in that time' a uonvict has no becceR- er,« i is

A. 862
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almost, if not absolutely certain, that lie has become -worse, more bardened in heart more
skilled in crime, more reckless, more dangerous to society, more exasperated against his
species, and:therefore, more likely to-faRl in the presence of a l î1luring temptation.

It seems then undeniable,'ihat society suifers a loss in every individual conviht, who
is not morally improved during .his incarceration. The ends of justice are but half
accomplished, and the ends of mercy not at all, if no moral change is effected. It is a just
view of the moral purposes of a Penitentiary, that it is less a place for punishïment than
for reformation.

Punishment exacts atonemuents for crimes past, thougli it may give no security against
criae in time to come; it will inspire a dread for suffering, if -it does not a just dread-of'
sinning;it May deter friom the communion of crime, though unable to remove the dispo-
sition to commit. it. A Penitentiary is therefore, or ought to be, less a place to punish, than
to reform. It should be remedial for the past, curative for the present, and preventive for
the future. Its object is not to fil the hearts of men ith feelings of terror, but to inspire
them -with the sentiments of -humanity, justice and religion, and to awaken within them,
feelings of veneration for God, of good will to m'an, and hope for themselves.

Penitentiaries arc net necessary for purposes of punishment. If Justice, if the State,
intended to infliet only punishment for crimes, it can flnd instruments enough- for that
purpose in times and countries of barbarism; it can exile offenders for ever from their
country, lcaving them to perish in inhospitable limes; it can incarcerate themin loathsome
dungeons, without light, without healthful air and, food, te feel themselves gradually dying
under the combined action of filth, 'vermin, disease and starvation. Yes, the state can
invoke a tbousand agencies froi the past and the present, for the purpose of vengeance,
retribution, and punishment, without converting Penitentiaries, places for penitence and
reformation, into places and instruments of vindictiveness, pain and suffering.

Penitentiaries, therefore, are rightly understood only, when viewed as having a higher
destiny and nobler aimi; wlen devoted especially and: primarily to: reformn the convicted
crimninals of the land; it is their mission, not to infliet punishment for the past, but to
prevent it for the future; not to destroy men's lives, but to save them.

This,' then being the fiist and great designs of Penitentiaries, and of all reformatory
institutions, it follows that officers should be appointed, discipline established, instruction
given, and occupations pursued, with spee reference to the moral improvement of the-
convicts, and that they should lbe impressed with the feeling, that their own good, their
religious culture and salvation were the highest interest, and paramount te all others in
the institution.

The Chaplain bas been induced into these remarks fromn long and studious observation
of this vast establishment.

It is unquestionably a very commendable ambition, to desire, in this. young country,
to make .this Penitentiary pay its own way; te make -th labor of criminals pay the expense
of their safe custody. And were this the chief intention of Penitentiaries, then there can be
no question every nerve ought to be stretched to its utmost tension, every means used to
accomplish this end.

But, is there net a higher end ? Is it not nobler to make crininals better, happier,=more
useful, than merely to make them pay- their way whila in durance vile? Nay, is it net, in
the more extended view of the subject, the best econo)my to reform them, though it may
be at a trifIing cost to the country, than to keop them for a few years at no expense to the
country, and!then discharge themin, not only not reformed; but more hardened ?

Is there any comparison between a few pounds on the one hand, and the reforinatien
of the criminal on the other?

The criminal statistics of this prison have beeu prepared, shewing the race, age,
married state, nation, religion, occupation, crime, and seutence, of each conviet ever com-
mitted tcthis prison. These returns ao not thisyearincluded in this repor For several
yeara pas the-statisticaliretìrnsin 4lhe Chaplai's portinethavingjbeen printed, it seeis
uselessto6 -iinclde 'todsfo 8 it but they have lben carefuly collected and will:
be kï.esó d ii ea-e they nay e aneeded fo referenoe at a 4uu time
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During the year, convicts of three different races have been received, viz: of the
Indian race, 3 ; of the Negro race 15; of the European, or white race, 203.

It therefore appears that about evcry fourteenth conviet is of Negro origin. These
are aiong the most ignorant of the conviets; the most dificult to enlighten and reform.

A large proportion of convicts committed for 1861 are young persons, 59 out of 221
being only of 20 years of age or under; one to three being.of such youthful years.

The occupations show that out of 221 convictions, 148 were day laborers. This, in
connection ivith the returns of previous years on the same subject, makes it apparent that
a large amount of crime is traceable to want; the want of occupation in the first instance,
and next, the want of meanus to subsist. Of the conviets who had trades. 14 were shoe-
makers, and 9 tailors.

There have been persons of 13 different origins received into the prison this year. The
most noticeable fact in this relation is, that Canada East, whicli last year sent several
conviets less, has this year sent 18 conviets more than Canada West.

All of which is rcspectfully subniitted.
(Signed,) HANNIBAL MULKINS

Provincial Penitentiary,
December 31st, 1861.

ROMAN CATIOLIC CHIAPLAIN'S REPORT FOR 1861
To te Boar<l of Inspectors of Asylums, Prisons, &c.

GENTLEMEN :-I refer you. to my Quarterly Reports for information respecting the
moral improvement and the progress in school of the Roman Catholie cniets in the Pro-
vincial Penitentiary.

The total number of Catholieconviets in the Penitentiary, on the 31st )ccember.1861,
was two hundred and ninety-five ; eighty were received during the year, and forty-nine dis-
charged by expiration of sentence; three died and three were pardoned. Of the above
number of conviets in the Penitentiary during the last year, thirty were from Montreal,
ten from York and Pcel, twelve from Quebec, six from Wentworth, five from Carlton,
two from Northumberland and Durham, two from Frontenac, Lennox and Addington, two
from Middlesex, and one from each of the following counties, that is: Ottawa, Elgin,
Peterborough,. Victoria, Bonaventure, Lanark and Renfrew, Leeds and Grenville, Lincoln,
Hastings, Brant, Norfolk.

Of this number twenty-nine were born in Ireland, forty-two in Canada East, six in
Canada. West, three in the United States, one in Germany, one in St. John's New Bruns-
wick, one in New iBrunswick, one in France, and two in Scotland.

Forty of them were sent for two years, one for two years and a-half, twenty-one for three
years, one for four years, eleven for five years, ftve for seven years, four for eight years, one
for ten years, oùe for fourteen years and one for life. Fifty-four of them are unmarried,
twenty-nine married, and three of them are widowers.

Thirty-seven of them have been sent for lareeny, one for burglary and intent to mar-
der, one for stabbing, one for stealing, one for larceny in a church, one for lareeny and
felony, two for manslaughter, one for receiving stolen goods, two for stealing a mare, one for
stealing a gelding, five for arson, three for robbery, two for stealing from the person, one
for horse stealing, one for attempting to commit rape, one for wounding, one for forgery,
two for stealing with incent to commit grievous bodily harm, one for aiding and abetting to
do grievous bodily harn, one for stealing from- a shop, one for breaking into a shop and
stealing therefrom, one for sheep stealing, one for prison breaking,one for obtaining goods
Under false pretences, one for felony, one for bigamy, one for wilfulny inflioting bodily
harm, two for lareeny from a shop, two for feloniousfy wounding, two for feloniously
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receiving stolen goods, one for larceny from his master, one for being found at nigit in a
shop with intent to commit felony, two for feloniously stealing, two for larceny from the
person, and one for murder. Twenty-three of them are under twenty years of age, forty-
nine between tweuty and forty, and fourteen between forty and sixty.

I remain, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient and humble servant,

(Signed,) ANGUS MACÙONELL, V. Q.
Catholic Chaplain, P. P.

Provincial Penitentiary,
3lst December, 1861.

ACTING SURGEON'S REPORT FOR 1861.

To the Boardi of Inspectors of Asylums, Prisons, &c.

GENTLEMEN :-The death, early in November last, of the late lamented Dr. Sampson,
who for more than a quarter of a century filled the responsible office of Surgeon to the
Provincial Penitentiary, casts upon me the duty of presenting the Surgeon's Report for the
year 1861. I am the better prepared to do so from having frequently, during the past two
or three years, been called upon by the late Surgeon to assist him in the discharge of his
duties: I am« thus to a certain extent familiar with the workings of the hospital as well as
with the diseases commonly under treatment therein.

The health of the convicts for the year just closed, as. compared with former years, has
been unusnally good. As will be seen by the accompanying returns, which have been care-
fully prepared- by the Hospital Keeper, Mr. Whyman, there has been a great falling off in
the number of admissions to bospital and also in the number of deaths. Several circum-
stances have, no doubt, cort'ributed to bring about these results. While the surroundiug
country has been unusually healtiy, great attention has been paid, in a sanitnry point of
view, te the diet of the convicts whereby all appearance cf scorbutics has Ibeen prevented.
But probably the chief reason is;to be found in the completion of the rotunda and in the
comparative perfection of ftie ventilation of the wings which serve as dormitories for nearly
a thousand souls. Tle completion of.these workswas looked forward to.with greatinterest
by the late Surgeon. He frequently expressed to me his opinion that until better -ventila-.
tion of the dormitories was secured, the. per-centage of mortality would be large. And over
a ycar ago, wheu these works had reached their:present state of perfection, ho gave as de-
cided an opinion that we should now have fewer deaths. The result thus far shows this
opinion to have been correct; for immediately upon the conipletion of the vorks, we find
the number of deaths descend froin twenty-four in 1859 and twenty in 1860, to ten or rather
nine, one death bcing froma injury by accident, in 1861. Wc must look to future records
for a further verification of the late Surgeon s opinion.

I am inclined to think, too, that the change of employment of a large number of con-
viets, consequent upon the expiration of certain contracts for labour (which contracts bave
not been renewed,) and which fu.rnishcd a large per-centage to the hospital, has not been
without its.good effects.

Although the late Surgeon has made the Penitentiary Hospital a imodel one of its kind,
yet one could wish, as the conviet patients confined therein are yet men, endowed, n "any
of them with fine feelings and sensibilities, that the monotsny of prison life *ere more
removed from them, a monotony.which in many, if not in all diseases, operates as a clog to
recovery. But however desirable 'this might be in theory, I fear that in practice it would
be found to be: inconsistent with safetyandgod discipline.

The injuries resulfing from accidentwhere such extensive building operations are
going on as atethe Asylum t Rockwood sem very few and reflect credit upon the builder
and those employed undor him, for the care manifested n-he preTention of accident

25 -vietòri a.
A. %862
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I an happy in being able to report thatno epidemie disease has visited the prison since
the subsidence of the one- mentioned in the Surgeon's Report for last year. That epidemie
of fever, with brain symptoms, continued for some time during the first- part ofthe year, and
three deaths, the first, fourth and fifth on the return, are from that disease.

Before concluding this Report, L beg leave to say that while acting as Surgeon, and also
while acting as Assistant to the late Surgeon, I have unifornly received the kind assistance
and co-operation of the Warden whenever asked for.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) OCTAVIUIS YATES, M.D.,
Acting Surgeon, P. P.

AYNUAL RzT1URN of Cases treated in Hospital, Provincial Penitentiaiy, from lst
January to 31st December, 1861.

DISEASE8. -~'

A bec esses.............. ................................ 4
.unuarca................................... ........
.A n thras ..... ................ ............. ...............
Ascarides.. ........................... .................................... .....
Asthmna..................................................... .........
Bou s .. , ............. ...... . ...................... ............ ............
Bronchocel .... ........................ ................................. 1

ur and Se1....,.........................................
Catarrh (Ac to).............. I

" (Chron)...... ...................................
CataraSt ..... . .. , ............................... 1
Chronic Bronobitis......................................................... ............
Cho era Simplex........................... ................................. .....
Contusions............................ ..................... . . .... ............
Constipation .................................. .........................

is se of ip Joint.................................................... . .....
" ... . .......................................... . . ......... ...........

"To............................................i
D e hility ..................................... . . .................... ............
Diarrhe a........,.......................................................... ........
Dyspepsia ............................... ............ ............
Dys uria...................................................... .........
Earaeho......................... ... ........ ........
Enteritis .....................................................
Epilepsy .....
Erysipelas........ ............................ ,.............................
Eruptions (Papular)...................................... 1

" Pustular).................................... ........ ......
Eaternal Inflammation Vairious .........................................
Fatally injured by a fall...................... ........................... ............
Practure of Cranium. ............ ..........
Fevers (Slight).................... ........ ....... ......

(Typho d)......................................... .......... ...........
(Typ us)..................................................................

Fistula 'i A nc............................................................. ............
Frost B 3tes..............................................
Gastralgia.............................................. ................
GonorrhSa .............................................. ......... ,....... .. ,.. .....
HoemorrJhoides........................................
IHemoptyuis .........................................
Repatite ........................................... .
Headacho .........................................
Herpes Zoster . ..................... , .... .
Jaundice,. ..... ..... ........... ......... .. ............

16

1
3
8

3
24
13

1

13
3

I
1
3
3

3

4
25

I

6
3
8
.3
1i

.......... .... .... 1-4 26

. 'a5

18............ 2-
. . ............

3............ ............8 ............ ...........

3 .............,.....3 ............ .

1. ............ ......
.................. ........

....... .. ..............

12 .

.4......... ........

................... .......
20 ............ ............1 ........... .

L............ ............

1 ............ .......
7 ......,..... .. ..........
3 .. .......... ............

25 ............ ......

, 3 ............ ............
....... ...... .

2 .....

4 ......... .............

25 ..........
. ............

. ............ ..........

4 .::..:.....
2 ............

1 . ........... .. ..........

22A 5 3Il

A. 1862

22i
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AmU RETURN of cases treated in Hospital, ProŸincial Penitentiare from Ist
January to 31st December, 1861.

DISEASES. ~ I~ g .

d i B ~~r o u e t e a r d .... ..... ....... .. ... .. .. . . .2
I I

Indigestion.................................................................. 1
TrmittEy.......... . ............................... .. 4

It te................................................ ......... 1 12
Inter.... ........................................................ ........ . . . .....
I r es..............................................................2 2 ......

Legs .............................................
Loins ................................. ..... ...... .

Lumbago ...............................................
Lania ...............................................

usa ............................. .............. ......... I .M anriag........................... .... ........................ i...... ...... ............

Palpitation ............................... .................................... ............ s....... .....
Parturition ................................................................. ............ .
reritonitis (Acuto)............................. ............ .
Pthisis Pulmonalis.. ..................... ........ 2
Pleourisy (auto ) ........................ ............. ...........

dnomiz (ronaiso)......... ................................. ...
P oemo (aonte)... ............................. ......... . . ...... .. . .

do (chronic)........................... ...........
Rheumatuim (acuto).......................... ................................... ... ,.... .

do (chronic).................................... ........... . ....Rigors................. ......................................... ........... ......... ....
Spasm ........ ............................................. ... .........f 
Serofla.................... ... ................ .. .... ...... .
Sor Throa.......................... ....... ............ .1.
SpraindAnkles................. .......... . ... ...... , 2
Spraine d Backs ............................. 2....................... . . ..........
Strictnre of Urethra........................................ .........
Simulation.......i ................................... ....
Sycosis Menti........................ ......... .. ,..
Syphilis se....... . ................. .......... 
Tumors................................ ............. .......... ...... ...... .........
Tympanites.......................................... .......... .... 5 ..
Ulcers (varios) .................................... 5....... ...
V rtigo ...... .......... ........... ............. 14 1 .. .
Wound (I is ) ............ . .........doer (ar td) ...... .j 25 26 .. .....

detio (Pnrd........... .... ... ......... 12 I 11
........ ........ ....... 5.f...1..f.

Aoae( nnuald. 5Avrg of di etso ifrn ae n1.....

do...... (L cea... ..,............... . . .
do (Punctured).... ................................................ .........

................... . ................ 1- 45 G 0 1

Mutal Avrag o-th.eah oftédfer e i n 181

.... ; . ¯.-.-.-...

Nd ........ ................. ..

Mulattos~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ..... ...........................

ladianF~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ............................

Total, ...................... ..

(Si d) OCTA.VIUS. YATES .. D..
AC 4n P.........
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ARCHITECTS REPORT FOR 1861.

To the Board of Inipectors of .ylums, Prisons, &c., &c.

GËNTLEMM,-I would-beg to bring before you a statement of works in the building
department, which have been performed within the Peniténtiary walls, as well as those
buildings and other jobs whicbh have been done without the walls of the institution for the
year ending 31st December -1861. They are ù follw vz:-

The conviets have principally been employed in the preparation of eut stone, and car-
penter's work for the new Lunatie Asylum at Rockwood, as well as the several buildings
erected on the grounds of the institution, which are these:

In the erection of a substantial stone building, at the south-east corner of the Pro-
vincial Penitentiary yard. The said building is intended for stables and other offices
belonging to the establishment; the size of which is uinet-two feet in length, by forty feet
in breadth, and two stories in height. The division-walls are built of brick,and the ground
floor paved with stone throughout. The roof is fire-proof, and covered in the best manner
with Vermont slates.

The institution bas also erected a Stone bouse on the farim, about midway of the Peni-
tentiary lot. This bouse commands the entire farm as well as the stone quarries belonging
to the estate. The dimensionb of the said house are thirty feet long by twenty-eightfeet
deep, exclusive of out-offices, and one and a half story in height, witk a basement the
entire size:of main building. I may mention that the fart land has been much improved
tlis sumnimer, both in culture and fencing.

One additional room bas been built to the Female Prison for the accommodation of
the Deputy Matron; as well a. the centiefloor of rotunda, per main prison,- has been flIgged
throughout.

The arches in the centre part of south prison wing, and many other minor jobs, such
as building a lime kilo and stone lime-shed, excavation in rock for grading yard, fgging
femnale prison yard, & All of which have greatly increased the real estate belonging to
the institution.

There lias been a vast amount of work done in the shape of orders for the neighbo
hood, as well as repairs belonging to the establishment.

All of whieh is respectfully submitted,
By your humble servant,

(Signed.) EDWARD HIORS EY,
Architect.

Provincial Penitentiary,
31st December, 1861.
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A STATEMENT of the building operations performed at the Provincial Peniten-
tiary, shewing the number of con vict artificers and laborers in. each depart-
ment, the disbursnents or cost of materials, also the anount,-the labor of
convicts being cstimated as follows, viz :-Laborers at thirty cents per day,
and Tradesmen at forty cents per day, each placed under its respective head-
ing for every month, and their sum for the year 1861.

$ cts.

January ......... 3725 1117 50
Yobruary .. ..... 3806 1141 su 1
March........ 3514 1054 20
April............. 3098 929 40
May............u::t1 783 0n
June ........ 2441 732 30
Juy............2314 694 20
August .......... 2520 756 ()0
September ...... 3151 945 30
Octobr .......... 28SO S64 00
November....... 2729 i8s 70
Decomber ....... 3256 076 SO

Total for year... 36044 $10813 20

CC. à. ce

$ cts es

1917 580 2477 990 80 164 03
1633 597 2280 912 00 211 53
157-6 673 2249 97 0 165 02
117-9 493 1672 868 80 320 18
10MIS 507 1575 630 00 388 419
194 474 156S 627 d 20 250 10

1081 43i -1517 60 80 154 I1
1099 527 1625 650 40 173 31

9412 501 14413 ,577 20 sS 66
1091 480 15,71 628 40 259 S
13135 1 5700 190 762 00 143 95
1296 440 1736 694 40 134 64

15361 6258 21619 $8727 60 $2457 SS8

6258 21619 j$2457 38

(Signed,)

r5 264

194 24
1715 21
14891 21
141 1 19
137 19
144 1 18
162 22

160 22

184 19

2019 246

EDWARD HORSEY,
Architeet. P. P.

MATRON'S REPORT FOR 1861.

To the Board of Ipectors of A4ylums, Prisons, &c.
GENTLEME.N,-I have-the honor to present you my annual Report of the fimale

department.
On the lst January, 1861, there were seventy-three conviets in this prison, in tihe

course of the same year twenty-three were received, making a total of ninety-six women ;
of these sixteen were discharged by expiration of sentence, one pardoned, and one renoved
to the Lunatie Asylum at Rockwood; thus leaving seventy-eight -on the 31st Decemnber,
and shewing an incrcase of five over last year.

The average number of women, during the year 1861, was scventy-six, nnd tleirilabor
produced the following suim, viz

Earnings per Contract and sundries ............................. $1042 44
Clothing iade for Male Prisons, Asylums, Gaols, &c....... 1411 2i
Mending for Male Prison and Asylum.................. 944 30

Total...................;............................. 83,400 00

FEMALE PaSO10 1st Januar

I have tho honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your obedient servpnt,

(Signed,) MARTBA WALKER,
y, 1802. Matrn
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THE TEACIERS REPOIT.

To the Board of Lnsectors of Atylums, Prisons &c., &c.

GENTLEMEN,-1 have the honor of laing before you my Tenth Arinnal Report of the
School in connection with the Provincial Penitentiary.

In several of my previous Reports, I stated at length my opinion and convictions
(from my experience in the education of convits) of- the general good I thought -would
arise from a more extended system of instruction in the Penitentiary;'but from the measures
recently taken by the Board of Inspectors for carrying out a more general system I
consider it not necessary, in this Report, to inake any remarks more than as to the general
working of the sehool under mv direction.

t have, according to the instructions fu.rnished me by the Board: of Inspeetors in
October last, formed the several classes in accordance with those instructions, which I
shall give in detail. - have now every convict in the institution,,who cannot read, under
instruction, in some one of the different classes; with the exception of 13; whose names
will be found in my monthly Report for December, handed to the Chaplain, who do
not attend school, owing, partly to infirmities which preclude the poEsibility of their
learning; such as bad siglit, deafness, idiocy, &c., and a few who have not yet had the
Warden's permission to attend. I have also every conviet, who can only read alittile on
his admission, atteading school, and withyery few exceptions they are progressing as favor-
ably as I could expect.

The classes now forned and being taught are as follow, viz.:-
Morning class, commeneing in the spring and summer months at 6, and ia winter at

about half-past 7 o'clock, andclosine at 9, -.-. Average attendance during theyear, 31,
each day ; 16 of whom are Roman latholies, and 15 Protestants all are learningtoread,
11 to write, 1 to, cipher, and 10 learning French. Je

Noon class, commencing at half-past 12, rar., and closing at 1 o'clock. Aerage
attendance during the year, 33 each day; 17 of whom are Roman Catholies, and 16 are
Protestants; ail are learning to read, 8 to write and 21 are lcarning French.

Afternoon class, commences at i .o'clock, and closes at 3, P.-. Average attendance
during the year, 47 each day; 18 are Roman Catholies, and 29 are Protestants, ail larnin
to read, 12 learning to write, and'14 learning French.

Evening class, East wing, commences in the s*pring and summer months at 6, and
closes at half-past 7; and' in the winter at hal.past 5, and closes at 7, P. r. Average
attendance during the year, 17; all Protestonts, and ail learning to read.

West wing, hours of opening and closing same as East wing. Average attendance
during the year, 23; aIl Protestants, and all learning to read.

South Wing, hours of opening and closing as above. Average attendance during the
year, 21; all are Catholies, and all learning to rend.

The average number of conviets attending the different classes daily is 1721 of these
are of English origin; 16 Sèotch ; 33 Irish; 82 French; d0 Africans; 8 Germans; 10

Americans; 3 Indians, and 1 Lascar.
During the year 47 have been admitted who could not read, and 81 who eduld not

write. 41 have been discharged who attended school, and 3 died ; 22 of these could read
well; 19 could write a little, and 19 could read and spell a little.

The convicts attending the morning clas, are those who are not employe'd on. contract
labor. : Noon class for those employed on contract labor. Afternoon class, convictsanot
on contract labor; and the evening classes are for conviets who are not on contract labor,
and worklng at Rockwood Asylum-n Quarry, &c., &c.

The number of conviets, now under instruction, wiIl be very much IargerthÂn the
averages given in this Report, as' the present arrangements did not come into operation
until last November,.which altération much increased each class; for instance, the noon
class alone, now nuibers 60, and were it not that the Warden his allowedme 6 assistants,
selectedfrom the educated and well-conductedl con u- ts hom I find to be of the most
essential service and who are instructingthe classes given them to teaeh; under my special
superi~ntedence in every way ta my-entire satisfaction, itwould be impossible for me
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alone, to give them any thing like te sam" :unni of instruction thevreceive in the time
they have allotted them for that purpose.

In addition to the dutiesof the schooîl, if eclleet, monthly, aill llie library books frot the
convicts and re-distribute thern, which is no inconsiderable duty in itself, as an exact account
of them must be kept, otherwise it would be impossible to make any thing like an equal
distribution ; for some would have several at the saine time, which wouid prevent others of
being supplied in their turn, and therefore could not get any.

I.also read all the Frencli and German letters to the conviets to whon they are
addressed by their families or relatives; which, annually amount to hundreds : write the
answers, when they get permission fron the Warden to do so, and invariably hand thei
inito the office for his approval.

I would most respecttully again solicit tie attention of the Board to the present state
of thelibrary under my charge. I made un application, during the past year, for a fresh
supply of books, as the present stock is quite inadequate to incet the wants of the number
who can read; there being about 500 conviets whom I would wish to supply, but hae not
more than 300 volumes tbat are in any thing like a fit state to distribute, and these are al
in the English languagre. But there are many Fretih and several Germans here who
cannot read a word of English, and are therefore wholly deprived of reading, there being
no books in either of those ·languages to supply then Nwith ; we have also soezCItalians, and
have not a single book in that language to give them; these people inust certainly feel it
very hard,.that the English speaking portion of the conviets are supplied with books on
science, history, &c., by the teacher, with religious books by the Chaplains, and that they
have not one of any sort, cithor religious or otherwise, wlercwith to pass away the timle
when they are not engaged at work.

I consider the supplying of the men witli books of good sund readiug, the best
possible means of naking them better miiembers of society, and I have laid ample proof.
duringthe iast 10 years I have been daily among the conviets, that it tends very mnaterially
to their good conduct in -the institution.

l conclusion, I would wish to add, 1i have received very great assistance fro the
active part taken in the working of the school by the two Chaphlns, who constantly visit
it, and most kindly give me the beuefit of their advice, in any thing conniected with tie
duties attendant upon the education of the conviets under nmy charge.

i have the honor to be, gentlemen.
Your nost obedienît servant,

(Signed,) JAM ES T. ATDIN E IL.
PaevTINCraLr,1PENITENTIAaY,

31st December, 1861.

ASYLl3M FOR ÜRIMINAL LUNATICS.

KrN1sToN, (J. W., Feb. 25, 1862.
To Wolfred Nelor, Esq., M. D.; Eltund A. lererithz. Es:j.: Jean C. Taché, Esq., M. D.;

James ifoir Frres, Esi., ad Terence J. ' NeilI, Esq., Ispectors of Asylums, Prions,
&c., for the Proiiuce of Canoda.

GENTLEMEN.-I have the honor to forwarl, herewith, abtracts frou thebooks of ad-
mission, and discharges, and denths, and from the dily report book of the Asylum, for the
year 1861.

Number of lunaties tnder treatinent in the Asylum, during
the year 1801............. ....... .....................

Number of runaties remaining in the Asylum on the 31st
December, 1860 ............................................. 88

Convict lunaties sent to the Asylum from the Provincial
Penitentiary .............. ................ . 6

Criminal lunaties, and lunaties dangerous to be at large, sent
under Warrant, from the Coùnty Jails. ............. 18

- 1
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Number of male lunatics in the temporary Asylum within
the Penitentiary, on the 31st December, 1861......... 64

Numiber of female lunaties in the temporary Asylum at
Rockwood, on the 31st December, 1861.................. 23

.Discharged during 1861 .......................................... 14
D ied " " ........................................ l

- 112
[in my report, for the year 1860, I drew the attention of the Board of Inspectors to

the crowded condition uf the temporary Asyluns, and respectfully suggested, that the
workat tlie new asylun should be pressed forward with all convenient despatch, so that the
Peniteutiary miglt be relieved, at the earliest. possible period, of the large number of
lunatics collected within its walls.

The buildings at Rockwood have progrcssed rapidly. By. the close of the seasons of
L861, the centre building of the new asyluu, and the wing cast of the centre building; wre
constructed and covered in. The centre building includes the superintendent's offices,.
apartments for assistant surgeon and niatron, a eliapel and rcading room, the bursar's
offices, and rooms for the attendants, and the dining rooms for the adjoining wing
separated by short corridors from the asylum, and communicating by an underground
passage andJifts with detached kitchens and offices.

The wing to the cast of the centre building contains threc corridors, each 132 feet-by
14 in-length, a large hospital ward, and a convalescent ward, with reception room for th
friends of the sick; thcsc apartments being entirely separated from the parts of the building
appropriated to the insane innates. In this wing there are fifty-seven.. single dormitories,
six associated dormitories and attendants rooms, six sitting rooms, and ample accommodation
in bath-rooms. clothes rooms, and closets. In the basement there were excellent:vaults
which can be used as work-shops, for patients able to work.

During the present season, the interior of these extensive structures will -be fitted up,
and the kitelcs and out-buildings, which fori one side of the male airing-grond, willbe
comnpleted; a second side is formed by. the south face of the eat wing, and if the east wall
ofi the airing.ground, and the water-wall, could be completed simultaneously with the
kitchens and out-buildings, this portion of the asylum would be rendered complete in it
self, witl ail the necessary appliances for the care, treatment, and safe custody of the

I beg respectfully to urge upon the Board of Inspectors, this last consideration. With
a sufficient amount of labor at the disposal of the architect, these walls, se essential te the
safe custody of lunatics, located in an asylum built on. the margin of a river, might ber con-
pleted. And 1 submit the consideration to the Board now, because if the grounds are not
securely enclosed, it mnight become a question, even when the building.i.s completed,
whether it would be prudent and safe to transfer the maie lunaties from the Penitentiary
hefore the walls intended to:enclose the asylum are built.

With a view, in the meantime, to relieve the temporary asylumn of the pressure from
the number of patients now in it, the range of dining rooms, in the centre building of the
new asylum, have been fitted up for the receptionof thirty or forty lunatics, andtheue.
patients will be selected fron time to time, and trausferred te Rockwood, where they will
be employed in work on the farni, and in preparing the place for the other patienté now in
the Penitentiary Asylum, and for those who still remain in the jails, waiting in their turn,
to be transferred to the asylum.

1have, the' hionor to. be,
Gentlemen,

Your most obedient servant,
J. P. LITCHFIELD, N. D.,

Meical Superintendont of the Àa&ym.
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ARCHITECT'S REPORT, ON ROCKWOOD ASYLUM BUILDINGS, FOR 1861.

To tìMe Board of Insplectors of Prisons, AS.Zylum.s, &c., &cl,
GENTLEMEN,-In bringing under your notice a statement of the work perforned in

the crection of the Criminal Lunatie Asylum Buildings at Rockwood for the past year, I
beg to say, that building operations were resumned on the 10th April, 1861, and continued
without interruption until the whole of the buildings, nowin progress, were permanently
roofed in and tinned.

Ail the brick walls and arches forming the air shafts, furnaces, corridors, &c., in base-
ment of east wing, have been completed ; also, brick arches to thirty-six dormitories, and
three corridors in the upper stories of the building.

The work bas been steadily advancing during the winter months; carpenters bave
been employed fitting up five rooms for the teniporary occupation of patients, laying
counter flooring, putting in windows, preparing for lathing, &c. The ceilings of corridors,
large day roous, dining halls, &c., have been lathed, in order that the phistering may be
conmenced early in the spring.

Excavations for basement story and air shaft., under kitchen wing, have been com-
plcted this winter, also a large portion of the excavations for west wing.

Iron barriers for windows were inade hast year by M3r. Wilmîot, and a large amount of
carpenter's work has been prepared in the shop within the prison during the year, consisting
of doors, windows, frames, architraves, skirtings, fixing barriers to windows, &c.

Several men have been employed for some time painting and glazing the windows, the
whole of which will soon be ready for placing in the building.

The work contemplated to be done during the present year, in finishing the east wing,
and centre building, will consist of brick work, plastering, carpenter's work, painting and
pointing the walls externally, also the ercetion of kitchen wing, wasli bouse, laundry, engine
bouse and chimney.

In closing this Report, I beg to acknowledge with thanks the kind aud considerate
attention of the Warden, towards myself, also for bis suggestions in the furtheranee of the
works.

To Mr. J. J. Whitehead also, I am nuch iudebted for the prompt and efficient way in
which lie has discharged bis duties in connexion with this Institution. Mtr. Whitehead's
practical knowledge of the duties of bis office bas been nost usefully exercised in the
purchase of supplies.

Mr. Cooper, overseer of the convicts employed at Rockwood, lias, by his judicious
management of those under bis charge, and his cordial co-operation with me, materially
contributed to the amount of work which bas boca accomplished.

Al of whieh is respectfully submitted by,
Gentlemen,

Your humble servant,
(Signed,) WILLIAM COVERDALE.

RocKwooD, February 22, 1862.

25 Victoria. A. 1862
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ABSTRACT STATEMENT of the Property of the Province of Canada, at the
-Provincial Penitentiary of Canada, this 81st December, 1861.

PROVINCIAL PENITENTIA Y. Boughlt. Made.

Hospital........................................................1,62490, -827 80
Keeper's Hall........................................................................................ . 37 10. 2310.
W arden's Hall......... .............................................................................. . .49.50 64 45
Kitchen, Bedding and Clothing................ ............................................. 4589 90 2,648 70
Protestant Church ................................................ 1 0. .131.70
Schoolroom ........................................................... 175 0 11255
Blacksmith's Shop ......................... ......... ........... 1,429 85 32571
Shoe Shop ....................................... . . .............. . ..................
Cabinet Shop...................................................................... ..................... 44 00 203 1<>
North ý Lodge............................................................................................ 24 50 85
Armory........................................................ 1,320 88
Carpenter's Shop................................................................................ . 1,267 75 . 433 15
Female 2rison............ ........................................ 1,439 62 2.635 46
Oakum and Junk.. . .. ................................... .............. 252 00 129 28
Engine-Eouse ................................................... 1336 00 40 00.
Catholie-Chapel...............................................................................26 30 70 45
Clothes Room ......................................................................................... 3,087 00
Architect's Ofhce............ ....................................................................... . 2 00 18 05.
Chaplains ............................................................................................... . 477 20 27 90
Three Stone Sheds ................................................ 1,129 92 3,216 12
Quarry and Yard..................................................................................... . 303 55 422 40
Stable................................................................................................... 363 40
Warden's Oce... .................................................. 6700 6300
Deputy Warden's Office................................................0 50 il s0
Clerk's Office ...................................................... 104 30 62 10
Storekeeper's Office. ...................................................................... 72 85 56 "5
Storeroom ....................................................................... . ........... ........... 8,401 79
Tailor's Shop........................................ ................................................... 1,612 40 139 40

29,396 51 12,358 0>2
Add amount made .......................... ................................................... .12,358 02
Real Estate............................................................ ......... j 9,891 41

Total Stock, 31st Deccinher, 1861, including articles made, bought and rcal
estate, ....................................................... ................... $51,648 <00

CRIMINAL LUNATIC ASYLU3! (PROVENCxÂL PEelTZNIqT).

. ets.
Male Asylum in Penitentiary......................................t 1,268 si
Female A8ylum at Rockwood................. ....... . ........................ 1;063 40
Articles in Garden at do ......... ................................... ..... ................. 50 <0

Do. in Store at do ........................... ................................ '10_0 -0<0
Rleal Estate .................................................... ...... ............. 22,000 00>

, 24481 97

22
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INTENDED ASYLUM (RocEcwooD).

Bought.

Dressed Stone .................................................................. ...................... .................... 68
Brick and Sand.,.................................................................. ................. ..................... 00
.Toiner's Work and Lumber..................... ............................... 4,932 28
Scaffolding, -Plank, &c.......... .................................................................................... 50
Poles, Ledgers, &c......................................... ................................................. . .. . 487
Crabs, Tackle, Blocks, &c............................................................................................ 566 41
Iron W ork ............................... .......................................................................... .1,346 00
Hardware ........................................................... .......... ......................................... 654 30
M ason's Toolk.................. ....... .. ......................... ...................... 456 30
Carpenter's Tools........................................................................................................... 283 54
Quarry Department............................................................515 00
Blacksmith's Shop and Tools. ................... 75 
Dining Hall and Eurniture... .......................................... ....... 170 00
Keepers Office............................................................... 28 20
Architect's Office ............................... .............................. 78 50
Carpenter's Shop.......................................................................................................... . 100 00
Fonce, -&c............................................... ...... 989 00
E tras &c........... .................................. ............................. ............. ........... 146 00

$11,793 21
Àdd Real Estetc .......................................................... . ................ ..... .54,731 25

66,524 46

(Signed,) JAMES J. 'WHITEHEAD,
Storekeeper, Provincial Penitentiary.
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ESTIMATE of money required for the support of the Provincial Penitentiary, and
Criminal Lunatie Asylum, and for Building Purposes, at Rockwood, year 1862.

PE NIT ENT IARY.

Offlcera.

1 W arden .......................................................................... .................
2 Clerks .............................................................................................
1 Deputy Warden............................................
1 Surgeon .................................................................................... ....
2 Chaplains............................................ ....
1 Store Keeper.................................................................................
1 Matron.........................
2 Assistant Matron............................................
1 Kitchen Clerk...................................... ,........
1 Schoolm aster ........................................................................................
1 Master Builder....................................

10 Overseers ......... ............................................ ..................
48 Quards............................... . ..................

Provisions and Fuel ................................. .........................
Kitchen Furniture................. .............. ................
Clothing..................................................................................................
Bedding ............................................................................
Oil, Soap and Candles. .................. .................................... . . ..
Stable ...................................................................................................
General Purposes ......................................................................................
Building........ ................... .................................

Less-Cash in hand, Debts receivable, for Conviet labor not Contracted for,
and Contingencies ..............................................................................

$ ets.

2,240 00
1,375 00
1,000 00
1,600 00
3,200 00

625 00
535 00
450 00
625 00
750 00

1,200 00
5,650 00

19,200 00

38,450 00
31,311 43

299 50
16,107 00

2,566 00
840 00

1,087 20
2,400 00

12,989 13

L U N A T IC A S Y LU M.

$ cta.
Officers' Salaries .......................................................................... ............. 5,500 00
Rations, Fuel, Clothing, Bedding, &c................................... 6,500 00.
Books ........................................................ .......................................... 34 00

ROCXWOOD ASYLUM BUILDINGS.

Oficers, $ et.

4 Keepers....................................................................... .... ................. 1,800 00
9 Guards................................................................................................ 2,880 00

$ etc.

106,050 26
41,346 86.

64,703 40

12,034 00

BuiZMig Materialei.

Including stone, brick, sand, lime, working tools, timber, hardware, &e., as per
detailed estimate by Architect..............................................................

Total required............................................................

4,680 00

10,692 83 •.

15,372 83

..... .. $92,110 '23

GENERAL ABSTRACT.

e$ts. $ ce.
Penitentiary Proper...................... ............................................................ 64,703 40
Criminal Lunatie Asylums........ ............. , . ..................... 12,034 00
Rockwood Asylum Buildings...................................................................... 15372 83

Total as above...................... ........ .............. ... ......... . 92,110 23

PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY,
31st Decemnber, 1861.

WOLFRED :NELSON,.
Chcarma, BQarÖ f Z&eto
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R E PoR Ti

OP THE

ISLE-AUX-NOIX REFORMATORY,
FOR THE YEAR 1861.

To the Inspectors of Asylums, Prisons, &c.

GENTLÍMEN,-I deem it expedient, in the first place, to recall-to your recollection the
circumstances in which I was placed when I entered upon my:funetions as Warden of this
Institution.

The Reformatory at Isle-aux-Noix is situated, as you have shown in your report of
1860, in a locality surrounded by dangers of all kinds; the buildings, as you had an oppor-
tunity of convincing yourselves, are not adapted for the new purpose they have to serve.
If -I refer to these first difficulties, now happily about to disappear-the Government having
selected a new establishment-it is only with the view of exhibiting in the Most complete
manner the position in which I found myself on entering upon functions which were then
new to me. And you, gentlemen, who know how much I have had to suifer, will not deemit
strange that I should seize the first opportunity which presents itself to me to offer explana-
tions in a document destined to be made public.

But the difficulties to which I have just referred were aà nothing compared with
those I have now to refer to.

The Reformatory at Isle-aux-Noix was in a state of extreme moral disorganization
when I assumed its management, as you ascertained in the course of your investigation in
April last, arising from causes specially referred to by you in your report of that investiga-
tion, which has since been printed by order of the Legislature.

The staff of the Institution, as then constituted, was not caiculated to meet the
requirements of a Reformatory Prison.

To all these sources of evil, which existed before my arrival at Isle-aux-Noix, was to be
added another, which arose immediately upon Imy appointment and which existed even for
some days before I entered upon my duties.

A portion of the English press of Montreal and of -Upper Canada!complained of my
having been selected as Warden of the Reformatory Prison for Lower Canada. It was easy
to see that these attacks were fnot directed against me personally, as their writers were not
even acquainted with me, but against my religion and my race. You were able to con-
vince yourselves in the course of your investigation, how constantly I was made to feel and
to remember it from the first day of my arrival *at Isle-aux-Noix. A certain number of
the officers and servants of the Institution were furious that a French Canadian had been
selected in a country five-sixths of whose inhabitants were French. Canadians; that a
Roman Catholic had been appointed in a country seven-eighths Catholie; nearly ali the
oficers and a Majority of the servants, at that time;being of British'onigin and Proteànt.

Two serious disturbances were the result of the spirit of insubordination exhibited by
some of the inferior officers, and of, the circulation, among the prisoners speaking the English
language, of the newspaper articles to which I have before referred. The first took plaeI
on the 3rd January (five days only after my arrival), the othér on the Y2nd February fol-

A. 1862
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lowing. I Togivean idea of the spirit wliich animated these mutineers, it.will be sufiient to
state, that the prisoners actually dared to tell me to my face that "I had better look out,"
and that the newspapers were on their side.

It became necessary to inflict severe punishment, otherwise the institution 'would
have- gotfrom bad to worse, andniy autho!ity and:reputation irrecovérably lost. I caused
the ringleaders of the revolt to undergo:a punishment,which you declared to be necessay,
and I subsequently dismissed one of the principal employs, who was guilty of seditiôus
practices in concert with the prisoners, and of insolence to myself.

This was the signal for new attacks upon me in the English newspapers, andn ai-ticle"
replete with the most daring lies and the most atrocious calumnies, went the ounda of the
press, and produced the investigation of the 12th April, at which the calumniators wre
invited to be present, but which they did not venture to attend;and bythe resïùt of rhich
they were utterly confounded.

-My conscience tells me that I acted in accordance with the dictates of religion and
honor; that I did my duty, my whole duty, and nothing but :my aty. You; gentlemen-
have borne the highest and clearest testimony on this point, and the pieseit condition of
the Institution causes me to feel the justice of the remairk made in' your report tbtthe
Institution was saved.

One of the first matters to which I gave my attentiàn on assumiù oee,' ws the
completion of an improvement which had been begun by order of Dr. Nelson, viz.: thé
providing for each prisoner a separate night cell.. This I-conceive tobe ofthe highestimn
portance in institutions of this nature. These cellswhen comngleted, I providèd with the
furniture n cessary for the comfort of thé prisoner and the purposes of cleanlinesà.

By the beginning of the month of February fifty-two.cells were c mpl'ted. T
caused the walls to be whitewashed with white lead -mixed-with size, and thé ceilig and
corridor with lime; I caused to be placed in each cell, a bed consisting of a matti-äss hich
I caused«to be filled with fresh stiaw every fortnight, a, sheet, a pillow, and suitablebed cloth-
ing, the whole kept in a state of perfect cleanliness; I" caused toilet furniture to be placéd
in each ceil, consisting of a tub with a cover, a small basin made of painted wood, a tiejp'
filled with fresh water every evening, a towel, two combs, and some soap and a snill look-
ing glass. All these articles were marked with the number of the cell inýwhich they are
placed, so as to prevent their reioval from one cell to another. I then calsed tlie rivies,*
inthe middle 'of the dorniitory tò be removed; this gave rise to an almost insuppiò tbllë
stench. I also caused the flooring-of that part of the dormitory, which was saturated ith
urine, &c., to be removed and'replaced ly another of s oud wood ; I then had. cels con-
structed-in the place.. This horrible stench-has completely disapeared siîncetlie iisohers-
have made habitual use of the chaniber-pots in their cells, which, arè all-'ept .cjèfully
cleaned. Since the beginning of February, therefore, the system oi passingthe night
together has ceased, each prisoner having a cell to himself providèd with every n'eesary.

I have 'had all the clothes of èacrh prisoner narked with the number assigned to
him in thé registër of the institution, with the view of prvetiiagthlir destroyingthèir
effsets, or idisposing:of them to unknownpersons; a practicehich formerly, L have ascei-
tained, prevailed t<Wa gieat extent. This plan has been very successful.

It behoves m'e here to bear testimony to the activity and skilfulness of Mi. Sdott, tii
new Major dom. If I hav e succeeded in obtaining results so dësifalle botn a mïr-l
and material point of view, it is tô his assistance, in a great measure, thit I owetue sûéeés
obtained.

Silénce had never 'been observed by the 'prisoïers at any time of the day or nigltt
even during mëal times or school hours, and hardly even in chapel. FigIt rmong th
prisoners:often ocourred during their repast, and it was a common practice among ther to
steal eachothèr's rations.

The kitèhen of the institution was, during the day time, the rendezvous iw n'hiùli aIl
rebellion was planned, and if the prisoners had any quarrels ang ih eit'lwd s
there -that they would go to settle them, aad this frequentily iii the prencé f lè e person
who as then Majôr-ddmo. It wàs only by giving positive ard repeated es U or th
contraiyaùd seeing ersonally. that they were caï-ried out, that I sucéedèd-in3ptlkg
stop to this deplorable state of affairs. Sevériiial tiesad I oy, d ågo u t !. nr
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encouraging them and exhorting them to amend their ways. I pointed out to them that
the future still held out to them a promise of happy days, on the single condition that they
would get rid of their evil habits and strive to improve.

At the same -time that I was engaged in improving, as far as possible, the physical
condition of the institution, I was doing all in my power to give a moral character to the
discipline. .I carefully studied the internal arrangement of the house, and endeavored to
reduce every part of the organization to a firm and effectual system.

I successively discharged several employés of the institution, some for bad conduet
and insubordination, and others on account of their incapacity to perform the duties
assignedto them. It was a painful duty to have to perform, but I was aware of the
responsibility I had taken upon myself in accepting the situation of Warden of a Reforma-
tory prison, and I was determined to do my duty.

The principal condition to epsure the success of an institution of this kind, whether
in the moral reformation of the young prisoners, the maintenance of discipline, or their
educational advancement, is the selection of a competent staff.

It is as much and more by example as by precept, that the offcers and, employés of a
Reformatory prison should exercise a salutary influence over the unfortunate, but often
interesting'young persons who are entrusted to their care.

The misfortunes of most of these juvenile delinquents are attributable to the negli-
gence and bad example of their parents; those of others,.to unfortunate circumstances,
and some lastly to of a deeply vicious disposition.

Residence in the jails is inexpressibly injurious to the moral-and physicalhealth of these
youthful delinquents; and ifby adopting summary proceedings before the Police Magistrates
and Recorders of the cities, these young prisoners could-be exempted from such a sojourn,
a great service would have been rendered both to them and te society.

Some of them come te us in such a state of weakness and exhaustion, that after they
have been subjected to a most necessary general washing and cleansing, the physician has
consid2red it needful to exempt them from labor for some days, until the use of plentiful
and wholesome food, the observance of cleanliness and hygiene, and sometimes medical
attendance, have restored them to health.

Some prisoners have come to us from Montreal, covered with itch and vermin, and
one,(aged 14 years) suffering from venereal disease. I am happy to be able te add, that
thanks to the care bestowed upon them by the officers of the establishment, and especially
te thé skilful and assiduous attendance of the physician, these diseases were not communi-
cated. to the rest, and that those who were laboring under them have been happily cured.

In the department of Accounts I have introduced a new system, by which- each officer
is obliged te. give an account of everything that passes through his hands, and the use to
which he bas put it.

The conduct of the prisoners, subsequent to the storm which marked the com-
mencement of my administration, bas been, generally speaking, excellent; and I have
seen, in the circumstances mentioned, the efficacy and necessity of discipline with the
rod, n.otwithstanding all the repugnance at such a system of punishment which is felt
to a much greater degree by those who are cempelled to inflict it than by those who
canvass the question at a distance. Al punishments are painful; but what -would be-
come of society if, yielding te the promptings of sentimentaity rather than to those
of justice and reason, we should be guilty of the weakness of. abandoning them alto-
,gether. When I am compelled te make use of the rod, which has very seldom. oc-
curred_ since last February, I tlways follow up the punishment with a few days of
solitary confinement, in order te give the culprit an opportunity of reflecting alone and in
silence, and te give rise in his mind to penitence and a sense of the justice of the punish-
ment he bas undergone. It is under such circumstances that the ministrations Of. a
sealous Chaplain may exercise an influence-it may be a life-long one-over the wildest and
most undisciplined natures.

Among the amusements of the young prisoners, I have introduced some nois gam es
I look upon this- kind of exercise as being as conducive to the tranquillity of their minds
as te tbe health of their bodies; in this way they get rid of the surplus spirite of youth,
which, if corfined by unnatural repose, entail injurious results.
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Twice a day the prisoners amuse themselves with running and playing at lacrosse and
bal; I even caused them to make skates in the workshops, in order 'that they might
amuse themselves by skating on the pond near the building-; in the summé I sent them
from time to time to bathe in the river; and I found that this contributed greatly to the
good bebaviour of the prisoners during the hours of labour, study and silence.

I should addthat the recreations after the various services on the Sunday are not less
beneficial.

The Reports- of the Chaplains, the Surgeon and the Accountant of the Institution,
with the statistical tables appended, -will convey the details of the different departrients of
the establishment ; I shah therefore confine myself 'here to offering a few -remarks upon
two subjects connected with the economical administration of the Institution, and subse-
quently I shall venture to make a few observations upon questions closely connected witb
the good working of Reformatory Prisons.

Last autumn the products of the farm, cultivated on account of the Institution, were
estimated at the sum of 82,954; such probably would be the value of the products under
certain conditions laid down, but certainly the [nstitution did not obtain from- that crop
value represented by that sum. It is true that a part of the vegetables were lost in- con-
sequence of the bad condition of the cellars in which we had put them, but all the re-
mainder was consumed for the winter fodder of two horses, sixteen head of horned cattle
and twelve pigs, besides the quantity of potatoes and other vegetables used in the prisoners'
kitchen.

The crop this year was insignificant. The unusual flooas in the spring kept three-
fourths of the arable-land on the Island under water until nearly the month of June; the
whole of the sowing- could not be completed until very late, and in many fields:it had to
be done in soil still saturated with water. For this reason, most of what we liad sown
never came up; or did not come to maturity.

I must observe that the Institution was in a most unfavorable economic condition,
owing to its position at the time, and the small number of delinquents which- 1adbeen
sent there.

-Communication with the markets, which we have to frequent, is so difficult; that all
articles-of use and consumption cost a comparatively enormonus price-; even things whic1?
are usually cheap in the country in the end cost us a high price here; thus the'300 cärds
of wood which we used cost us from 84 to 85 a cord. - We have to keep in repair, in the
neighboring parish on the shore north of the island, a piece of road for our own use, and a-
bridge which the floods- carry away nearly every year, and which we have been compelled-
to have rebuilt at- a costl of $250.-

As the-Institution is, shortly to be removed from this spot, these remnarks wouldbe
useless,-if theywerenot necessary to explain the details of our balance sheet -for tiejast yesir.-

Itshould-be observed, that:the gieater'part of the expense of an establishtïent-of fhis
kind consists of-- the wages of- the .persons employed about it, and that hethei, the nim-
ber of prisoners be 26, as it;is at the present time,!or -100,Athisfirst=expense reiaingtie
same ; but. that the expense of each prisoner, if computed, changes ecordiigastheir
number varies. This disproportion is the greater, because most of the;prisoners- pro
duce in actual labor more than the simple value of their food and clothing; tihe differ
ence in numbers-therefore in the Institution, sparsely and better filled, is converted int
real material profit. -For this reason it is that I think with pain of the number. of-
unfortunate children who. pass a part of their youth in the streets,, or the prisons which -

complete their déstruction, whilst they would be so much better -off here, and that-with-
ont further expenseto society. «

I cannot.dwellwith too much emphasis upon the danger of sending. these Institu
tions, intended for juvenile prisoners, young men of from 18 to 21 years.of age; who, up
posing them to have to-remain four- or five. years in -the establishment, will be men-from
23 to 26 years of age when they axe discharged.

It is elcnown trat a young nan of;vicious habits and disposition is, from i im4l-
sive nature, a-more dangeroucharacter than a man of riper, age, the depthafi deprvity
beirgš similar. Fortunately jince tie outbreaks of wiih idha e polen utfew del
quents oçer 16 year bave been sent t tQs tefor too wprisorü
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The remark which I have made respecting the age of the delinquents will assume still
greater importance, when the necessity of sending juvenile convicts to reformatory prisons
for none but prolonged periods becomes manifestly evident. It is impossible to work the
complete reformation.of a young criminal, to strip him of bis old ideas anhabits, to teach
him a trade which will place him in a position tc earn an honest livelihood, and above all
to. complete his; religious and moral education in the short space of one:Or two years ; .such
an improvement would be a miracle, which we cannot expect, if it were to be permanentin.
the case of young persons who, as it were, merely pass through the .establishlment:after
having grown up in themidst of vice, without any moral instruction, and in the society most
frequently,of the most horrible assocrates.

Yonng persons who leave the Reformatory Prisons after a detention of but one or tw.o.
years, find the world upon their re+urn to it just as they left it, and their old conpanions
in the same haunts; whereas a more prolonged imprisonment would unquestionab)l hadvè
en.tailed important changes in the community in which they contracted their evil propen-
sities.

It.is also important to confer upon these establishments a. naine and character which,
will not favor the prejudices .which operate so strongly on the publie mind, and against
which youug prisoners when liberated have to strive and sometimes to strive-in vain.

ithink I ought to mention here an Association whichhas been recentlyformed here
by Mgr. the Bishop of Montreal, for the purpose of granting aid and assistance, and di-
recting the young prisoners after their return to a free life. One must have consi-
dered the question carefully to understand properly the importance of so charitable an insti-
tution. Already several of the young prisoners who have been liberated.have, during the
last few months, received paternal assistance from this new institution.-

Some of. the youthful prisoners have expressed to me their fears, and: a wish that they
might remain a little longer in the institution, that they might be strengthened in their
resolution of well-doing, .might complete their apprenticeship, and allow sometime to:elapse
between their former and their new state of :existence.

If tIe Police Magistrates of great cities had the power summarily to commit fo the
Reformatory Prisons the too great number of children who have commenced a:course of
instructionin-vice, whichthey now go to complete in the jails, and if-the prisonersiinthese
reformatory establishments were sent thither for:periods not less than four ycarsin dura-
tion, we should have in -propprtion a much smaller number df great criminals.,

I mnust not neglect to mention that;the Catholic Chaplain of the Institution, ihe Rev.
Mr. Brosnan, lhas resigned his; charge on account of ill-health; h.e was succeededýon the
21st of this month by the Rev. Mr. Lamarque, Director 6f. the College of St. Vincent de
Paul. The knowledge. of the different dispositions of youth which:thisigentleman.has by
study acquired, .and;his aptitude:in directing them, combiied with ,his:wellknown talents
and ze, give a.certain guarantee of the moral advantage which the-institution:will reap
from-hisiministrations ; ;he seems, besides, to be well pleased with hisrnewmission.

With the bppe that this:Report may. prove agreeable to you, IIhave the honor to sub-
scribe myself, gentlemen,

Your very humble servant,
F. X. PRIEUR,

Warden, .P., L. G.

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHAPLAIN'S REPORT.

To the Inspectors. of ÀsyUms1 Prisons, &c.
GENTLEMEN,-As it is-the duty of the Chaplain to present you with a yearly report

relative torall inàtters coming within tIe sphere of lis=duties in the Reforrmatory Isô
I must crave your indulgence for the. brevity of -my remarks 'o this occasi1n ltco ld
haMIi~f betherwise,èensidering tI iëeenthdate cf0 my. appointmeff a Catîblié diaIain
I Nriiñöt liowe!er, 'avoid ré6ordin some f niy imressionsand tEey:*illmiisish.it'eI
for feW'~emrks. I entered upon thé discarge fmy dities -nhe20ti Dé~ièli »k
I.found n the Refàrnatory Prisn 24 éiifdrensubject thf o l
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Their hearty welcome and ftank cordiality moved me from the first to take a lively
interest in their welfare. They are, generally speaking, but ill-favored as regards talent,
and ignorant of their religious cluties, owing to the defective education they have received
at home. However, in spite of all this, I have found them exceedingly anxious to
avail themselves of the religious instructions and to recreate themselves with pious
hymns. Little bylittle the majority of them acquittedthemselves in an edifyingmanner of
their religious duties. Thanks to the vigilant and paternal. system of government éxer-
cised by their Warden, one cannot but anticipate in these youths great improvement and
moral and intellectual reformation. I heartily concurred in the Warden's plan of setting
apart certain hours, on days devoted to religious worship, to amusements and recreation, so
nmuch needed by these children, in order to allay the turbulence of their spirits. It is the
best way to secure tranquillity and submission during their hours of duty. In my opinion
the endeavor to induce them to reform by gaining their hearts, rather than by compulsion,
is deserving of praise; besides, there eau be no grounds to.regret the adoption of the sys-
tem where it has succeeded so admirably in inducing submission, order and respect.

In fine, I consider the young inmates of this house highly favored by Divine Provi-
dence, and I only wish that many others, who are in need of similar care and discipline,
may come here to enjoy its.benefits.

Such, gentlemen, are the few remarks I have to make respecting the period between
the 20th December and the lst January.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your very humble servant,

J. N. LAMERQUE, Pn'est,
Catholic Chaplain of the Reformatory, Ile Jesus.

St.. Vincent de Paul, 1st January, 1862.

PROTESTANT CHAPLA1N'S REPORT.

To the Board of Inspectors of Asylums, Prisons, &c., &c.
GENTLEMEN,-At the commencement of the present year there were twelve prison-

ers under my charge, of whomn six were regularly discharged by expiration -of sentence,
one escaped, and four were sent for trial to Montreal for insubordination and acts. of vio-
lence committed early in January. Of these last mentioned, one, after a day's imprison-
ment in 'the common jail, was re-committed to this Institution to complete the term of his
original sentence, but was transferredto the Penitentiary after his return. Of the twelve
Protestant prisoners under confinement here at the commencement of- the year ,there re-
mains therefore but one; and, as only one Protestant has been committeda to this Institu-
tion during the year, and that from Upper Canada, there remain but. two.prisoners under
my charge-a number confessedly small enough to form the entire congregation of. any
Clergyman.

On former occasions when the prisoners were far more numerous, I felt myself called
upon to express my regret that many more were not sent h ere to participate in the blessings
of sound Scriptural instruction and secular education, both of which could be as effectu- -
ally communicated to a hundred prisoners as they could'be to one -while the largest num-
ber under my charge has at no time, in this Institution, exceeded twenty-nine. I confess
that I can scarcely find words to express my sentiments on this point,.now that the number
has dwindled down to two; and- more especially so as, ere the close of another;month,Ione
of these will have evaporated, so that one solitary individual will monopolise to himself
alone the entire time, care, and attention which would be equally beneficial, nay in some
respects more so, to upwards of a hundred.

It may be said;.as indeed has -been said, that the small numiber of Protestant prisoners
in this Institutin,8:so far from being matter of regret, ought ta be matter of congratula--
tion; as dnntratingan exceeingly insignificant amount of crime. comiitted -by
théerotestant- youth of LowéraCanada.~ lIn he absence of perfect statistical informaion,
I ami unable ta determine the correctness or otherwvise of thus view; but until such ifor-t'in ontrti -' d
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mation be obtained, there is no real ground for supposing that, among Protestants, there
is a sinalIer proportionate amount of crime here than elsewhere.

From the census returus it appears that in the Lower Province there are 167,940
inhabitants who are not members of the Church of Rome, and who would therefore come
under the general appellation of Protestants; and since out of this large number there are
only two individuals incarcerated herc, and these properly belonging to the Upper Pro-
vince, tiere is apparently a cause for rejoicing on the part of the Protestants of Lower
Canada. In the Upper Province there are between six and seven times the n7.umber.of
Protestants that there are in the Lower Province, while in the Reformatory Prison of the
former there are about forty times the number that are at present imprisoned in that of the
latter, allowiug these to be Lower Canadians, which they are not; and hence, assuming
an equality of crime among the Protestant youth of both Provinces, a reason for
this disparity is to be sought for, which, I presume, can only be discovered in some remark-
able difference in the state of the law in the respective Provinces, in unequal means of de-
tection, or in willingness to prosecute. From a comparison of the total number of-convic-
tions to the Reformatories of both Provinces since the institution of that of the Upper
Province, itwill also appear that those of the Upper Province far exceed those of the Lower,
an excess by no means warranted from the proportionate difference in the number of popu-
lation; and hence, unless it can be demonstrated that 'the youth of Upper Canada are
numerically far more corrupt than the youth of this Lower Province, the necessify of an
investigation into the true cause of the difference in the comparative number of prisoners
aud 'commitments is most apparent, that the removal thereof may place the unfortunate
youthful delinquents of both Provinces upon a level as regards opportunitfes of Refor-
mation.

Whi4e reading the Reports of trials of juveniles both by Police Magistrates and at the
higherJudiciary Courts, I have often felt that the existence of such an institution as the Re-
formatory Prison for Lower Canada seemed to be almost entirely unknown, or buried in ob-
livion. Young lads are committed to j ails for trial, or sentenced thither for various periods,
although it is notorious that these, more than any places whatever, are the very hot-beds in
which crime germinates and takes root and grows up to complete maturity. The univer-
sal experience of the trutl of this rerark ought to impress upon the Legislature the
necessity of a radical change in the mode of disposing of juvenile offenders. Instead of
committing such for trial, it seems to be an imperative duty both to them and to the pub-
lie, never, unless indeed the crimes of which they may be guilty are of the deepest dye,
to permit them to enter within the walls of 'a building .wliere they must- come into
contact with the most hardened and depraved, from whom they can receive nothing:but
lessons in villany, and wheBce they cannot well depart -otherwise than trained-and pre-
pared for, aud determined to practise. any enormity ; but to send them at once to these in-
stitutions, where they will be free from contagion, taught their duty to their Creator,- their
neighbour, and thomselves, instructed to labour both carefully and:diligently in usefül and
remunerative oczupations, and stored with such an amount of -secular knowledge as will
enable them to conduct their future concerns in an intelligent and business-like.manner.

The terni for which prisoners have beeu sentenced is another matter for:grave.con-
sideration. Since the commencement of this Institution, now upwards of three years, only
eight Protestant youths have been sent here froi Lower Canadian Courts; one of.these
was sentenced for three ycars, five for two years, one for one'year anda-half, and the're-

iaining one for six months. The first mentioned was a very-hardened:youth,.who had
spen t most of his life in prisons in Scotland, and whosc conduct' here warranted' his Te-
moval to the Penitentiary; of the five sentenced for two years, one was discharged, a de-
cidedly improved and reformed character, two were discharged much improved, but their
reformation questionable ; one was fairly improved but decidedly unreformed, and: the 're-
iaining one made but little progress, was guilty of violence, .and, after a short inprison-

meut in Montreal Jail, became "a companion of thieves;" the prisoner sentenced for eigh
teen months was fairly imnproved for the time, andlhave great'hopesthat he'was reformed,
while the one sentenced for six months,though lie had made 'rapid progress, was notlong
enough here for the formation-of better ihabits, and soon after his discharge was again ap-
prehended, and now expiates bis edine by, a three years' sentence to the Penitentiary
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From these results it would appear to follow, as a general rule, that youths should not be
sent to these Institutions for a shorter term than thrce years, and certainly for not lest than
five or even seven years, when the delinquent is of tender age; hence also the evil of ac-
quaintanceship with jails is apparent, the effects of which being so frequently found to
be irremediable.

During my own dearth of occupation I have frequcntly mentioned my willingness to
impart secular instruction to some of the Roman Catholie prisoners ; one of these lias
attended my instructions in English and Mathematics for some time, along with the
Protestant boys, and it would be a pleasure to me to be more useful in this way, that
the labour of the two Chaplains, as regards secular education, May be more equalized.

I greatly regret that c the illness of my much respected and highly valued friend
and colleague, the Rev. Mr. Brosnan, has prcvented him for some time from person-
ally performing his onerous duties, and that ultimately he lias found it necessary to
resign his Chaplaincy. The gentleman who succeeds him here, I have great pleasure
in believing, will prove every way worthy of his appointment.

I cannot conclude without referring to the entire harmony that now subsists among
the various officers of the Institution; from the Warden downwards, there scems to be but
one object-the temporal and spiritual welfare of the boys; one aim-to make this estab-
lishment a blessing to the present and to future generations.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your very humble and obedient servant,

JOHNý ALLAN,
Protestant 'Chapl4ni.

Isle-aux-Noix, 3lst December, 1861.

SURGEON'S REPORT FOR 1861.

To the Inspectors of AsyZums, Prisons, &c., Canada.
GENTLEMEN,-I have the honor to submit to you my report on the hygienio and

sanitary condition of the prisoners confined in the Reformatory Prison at Isleaux-Noix
during the past year.

Although'the details of the question of hygiene, the importance of which, in efor-
matory prison as in any other community, cannot be denied; ià tolerably familiar -to you,
stillin the interests of the Institution and of the public, espeeially of -the; pblic still
perhaps;too much prejudiced against the Refornatory Prison at Isle-aux-Nix I have
thought it my duty to say a few words on the subject.

This penal Institution, established for specially praiseworthy and charitable purposes
for granting assistance to a vast-number of poor, young:unfortunate individuals, has,-it can-
not be denied,.been mismanaged; and this was due, in my opinion; to theIfact of its having
been placed in -a wrong· position at first, too mucI confidence having been placed n:a
superintendent more zealous than competent and unfit to take the command of -an-institu-
tion of so iinportant a nature, and action having been taken a littletoo hastily, without the
previous carrying out of absolutely necessary measures for the safcty of the children con-
fided to his care.

Having been a wittess of the several manageients whichïi have directed this establisî-
ment, I have, at the present time, no hesitation in declaring that its position is gently
altered and that a change in discipline; order, obedience, and above all a religious feeling,
the ground&work of all -reform,have taken flie phie of a state of affairs at once ridiculous
and painful butcertainlyu irremédible.

Looking uponthings as ihey-now standþ and as they maybecome when the-uecesary
preparations-are eompleted,-and, also, let us say, when regarded with:less iHlwillI hae
no ddubt but tthat-this eàtablislment will attain that stnding to- whichit titld ad
prove of great service to, society.
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With regard to the arrangement of the lodgings at present occupied by the prisoners
in the institution; greater cleanliness could hardly be -maintained. Each prisoner now
occupies a separate cell, which is swept every morning, washed èvery week, and white-
washed four or five times a-year.- The centre of the dormitory serving as a play-room
when the weather or the season does not allow of the ehildren amusing themselves out of
doors, does not allow of the maintenance of greater cleanliness, and would probably prove
a cause of insalubrity if the number of prisoners were greater.

The paillasses, the straw of which is frequently renewed, and the bedclothes are clean
and often washed.

Each prisoner has in his cell his toilette apparatus, everything necessary for washing
and combing himself every morning, and his little tub, which he empties and washes as
soon as he is dressed, in company with the other prisoners and in silence, under the super-
intendence of one of the niglht watch. I may here mention the- necessity which will sooi
arise, nay already exists, for giving to the interior of these tubs a thicker coat of paint,
and subsequently, when they are perfectly dry, a coat of varnish.

The workshops for the different trades-tailors, shoemakers, tinsmiths and carpen-
ters-and the refectory are also kept clean and well ventilated.

The little wardrobe is also well kept and ventilated. The different clothes for the
daily use of the prisoners are here always kept clean and well mended.

Religious, elementary and professional instruction and amusement are varied and
healthful.

Their labor, which lasts only six hours in winter and' seven in sunmer, and this in
the day time only, and which is, as has been said, "the essential condition and to some
extent the basis of thé penitentiary system," far from being injurious to the health,
or exceeding the strength of the prisoners is here rather beneficial to them.

It is not my duty, gentlemen, to dwell lere upon the -great advantages which would
accrue to a great number of these young delinquents -from professional instruction, if they
had to remain here a longer time, enough to permit of their labor yielding favorable
results, and to ensure them certain resources to prevcnt them yielding to the enticements
of vice, and the fatal results of a relapse ; buù it is evident to me that a condemnation
for a tew months only to a reformatory prison cannot bring about this result, and that if the
generally admitted axiomI "that it is more important to consider the perversity of these
juvenile convicts than their culpability" were put-in practice, these juvenile Unfortunates
would be thereby benefited, and social interests would be thereby benefited also. Besides
we should.not have to fear in their case the lamentable effects of a long imprisonment,
since the system and the discipline of these reformatory establishments place them in a
better position than that which they previously occupied, and which the majority of them
could elsewhere be in a porition to avail themselves of.

During the season of agricultural labor, the. prisoners who are engaged in the work-
shops also from time to time take part in the field work, the only occupation truly fortify-
ing to the constitution, and improving to the morals.

Bésides the bath which every prisoner on his arrival here is caused to .take, on every
Saturday afternoon during the summler, when fhe weather permits of it, each prisoner
cheerfully goes in company with the rest to bathe in the river for about a quarter of an
hour; it is unnecessary to say that he does so witlh his trousers on, and under the superin-
tendence of the watch and some of the superior officers. On his return to the building,
clean, good, and well fitting clothes, are given him. This change is prescribed by rule
without exception, every Saturday afternoon.

The practice of bathing in the open air bas had a marked influence on the bodily de-
velopment, strength and plumpness of the prisoners, and I have no doubt but that this
hygienic measure has also been highly conducive to the health of the children.

The alimentary system and especially the variety of food which is one of its most
efficacious characteristics Ia natura;l law, a fundamental principle" is so .arranged as to
farnish to each prisoner a diet which :is invariably plentiful and. wholesome. Beef,
pork, either salt or fresh according. to the season, rice and vegetables, such as cabbages
potatoes; carrots, turnips and parsnips, compose the usual fare. The evening meal invari.
ably consists alternately of oatmeal or cornmeal porridge with a little molasses and bread.
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1 Lad. nearly forgotten to mention- milk, which is one of the principal articles of diet du
ring the summer. Soup is a substantial article of food,.owig to the equntity of meatahd
the quality and quantity of water=put into it to.ensure its being well cooked. The bread
used is made of good flour is not faulty in respect of kneading orbaking, is very nourish
ing and does not fatigue the stomachlike ill-made bread which passes rapidly hrouglithe
body, is not nourishing, fatigues the stomach, wastes the strength and does- no restore it.

In a word, gentlemen, I may say that the fare bere, at least so far as regulations are
concerned, is as substantial and as conducive to the health of the prisoners as it can and
should be; for as has been correctly observed " captivity- contains: in itself gerims of de-
generation unknown in the free state, for which a remedy must be sought in the develop
ment of the physical strength, and which insufficient or defective diet will raise into
activity."

The health of the prisoners in this institution has been, if I may say so, even better
this year than last. The diseases have been much the same but:less frequent. If :there
have been fewer serious diseases this year than last, the prisoners who; have come to us
from the gaol at. Montreal have not caused me the less trouble in consequence of the want
of an infirmary. It is rather remarkable that the=young prisoners who come to us from,
that establishment, are nearly all more or léss infected with- filthy, disgusting diseases,
contracted in the jail. They swarm with vermin. Not only is their constitution
endangered by a more or less prolonged residence in these unhealthy prisons, but these
are, as has been often forcibly remarked, " more dangerous still to their young souls,
exposed to contact -with vicious men in. whose society they serve an apprenticeship to
crime." There are in this Reformatory Prison several children who have' been:con-
demned to imprisonient 'in the Montreal gaol two, threc and 'four times befoie being
sent here. A great many of these unfortunate children, when at liberty, habitually
frequent that prison- so -full of depravity; -in these the germs of vice only.as.yet exist,
but they will doubtless in some years' -time produce a- rank growth of vice and; crime
of all kinds. Bearingýthis in view, gentlemen, May I not'be allowed to makr aaremark
which others more, coipetent have made before me ? Is it not truly desirable that the
administration which has opened out the *way for this reform, and so resoiutely entered
upon it, should take a.further step to improve. the condition of these unfortunateyoungindividuals ? -The object aimed at is, beyond a question, the success of its:endeavors:and;
efforts, the moralization, as far as possible,. of the youthful prisoners The youthful
part of society, in the towns especially, is sufficiently advanced to enable e administra-
tion to assume a right, if not tutelage ovr ll these young vagabonds, at least of modify-
ing the existing laws respecting them'.

I think it is useless for me to add to my report a statement of the. various diseases
whieh have affected the prisoners during the past year, except that they Lave -been much
less frequent, the cases less severe, and catarrhal affections much less common. It would
be much the sa me as that of the preceding year.

My visits to prisoners in the blackholes or celils for. confinement for infraction of the
rules, have also been much less frequent this year. I have. but two cases of momentary
indisposition to record during these visits..

I cannot here abstain from men.tioning that.the medical practice, always' equiring
independent action, has been perfectly untrammelled, without being-at all prejudicial to the
administration. Its co-operation, I have reason to believe, Las. been useful, especially in
the application of -punishment whether in the cells or in the :blackholes. In fact, noue
can more completely obtain the confidénce of the- prisoners than their medical-attendant,
none can get a more thorough insight into their character, and none can exercise greater
control over their ideas whilst relieving their bodily. ills, and taking advantage of this
superiority to impress upon tliem severe reproof or useful encouragement.

As to the inflictionofpunishmentwith rods, whilst alluding to thatwhichwas inflicted
in the beginning:of the year upon certain, of. the most rebellions prisoners, whose stripes
resounded so loudly in the ears of certain editors of English newspapers, whose mission
however, and whose duty toward their country was anything but to constitute themselves.
the perpetuators of falsehood and of such ill-concealed hatred, my professional respon-
sibility, as a witncss, compels me again to declare here publicly that in no casewas the
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punishment too severe ,that!it hadý no injurious.efect on the health of these unfortunate
prisoners, and that it scarcely caused them to experience any slight inconvenience next
day; that ini everyinstance they received.the care and attention of the pliysician, without
any distinction of race or religion, in contradiction to the reports. .which those journals
at the timc so maliciously circulated among the public.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your very humble servant,

J. PRATT,
Swgeon1.

ISLE-AUX-Noix,
1st January, 1862.

ANNUAL BALANCE SHEmT of the Warden of the Reformatory Prison
Canada, for the year ending' 31st Decemnber', 1861.

of Lower

Dn. REcuIrvs.
$ ets.

To balance on hand, 1st January, 1861........................................ ...................
Grants from Government ................................................... ................. ....

"Petty sales ........................ .................... ................................. 1,484 24
"Contingencies............................................... 21 50

Total ........................................................................................ . .
To balance on hand ................................... ........................................ ....................

C . DISBURSEMENTS.

By paid Vouchers-Nos. 1 to 208i inclusive,-as per Quartorly Returns transmit-
ted toithe Auclitor General ................... ....................................

By balance on;hand, say--
In Bank of Upper Canada..............................................................
Cash...................; ...... ................................

Salaries: ....................................................
Contingencies...................................................................................
Postage ............ ................................................................................
Hospital.. ..................................................
Freight......................................................................................... .
Prisoners' Travelling Allowance.................. ........................................
Provisions .................................... .............
Clothing and Bedding................. .... . . . . . . .
Prison Buildings .....................................................
Tools.and Furniture ................................ .........................................
Farm.............................................................................
Librar~y . . . ...... : . ............... ..............................
Soapi Oil andCandles................... .................................
Roman:Catholic. Chapel..........................................
Stationery.................................................
Fuel..............................................................................................

HUTLY

R iPlisTY BrsON, . E.
1St January -1862

...... ........

1,365 68
660 06

6,416 56
655 46
24 46
75 83

431 20
85 00.

1,961 55.
931 45

1,289 95
927 48
788 il

69 39
471 01
118 81
74,15

789 36

$15,109 f71

S ets.
629 77

15,000 00

1,505 74

17,135 51~

$2,025 74

15,109 7i

2,025 74

$ 17,135 51

B. MACKAY,
erk andZ Storekeeper.

A. 1862
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RTuRN, shewing the exact cost to the Province, of the Reformatory Prison of
Lower Canada, for :theyear.1861

Da.

To Balance of Cash on hand, on 1st January,'1861, as per -Annual BalanceSheet..
Stock on ha.nd, on 1st January, 1861, as perStock Book.. ....... ........... ...

"Grants received from the Goverinent during the-year........ ... ;..................... ....
"Amoùnts received fron the Shops for Labour and Materials furnished to the Officers of the

Institution, aseper Annual Balance Sheet.....................................
" Contingencies .......................................... .......................................................

Debts due by the Institution, as per Return .. ...........................................................

Total ......... ........ ......................................................

Cct.

ByBalance oeCash on band this day, as per Annual Balance Sheet............... 2,025 74
" Stock on- hand&this day, as per -Return . ...................... ................ 6244 82
" Improvement on Real Estate, as per Roturn ............ ............... 1,207 -2

Exact cost to the Province during the yea.r....................... ..............

$ ets.
ý629Z77

6,282 24
1:~5;000 00

1,484 24
2150

407-89

523,825. 64

9,477 98

$14,347 66

A. 162

ESTIMATED Value of Rep airs, &c. performed durin the ear 1861

$ ets.
Amount of Prison Buildings Account for materials purchased as pe AnnBalBance Sheet..... -1289 95
Lxss-Value of Prison Building Materials i Stoc......... ............... ;............................ 525 25

Exact cost of irison Building Materials used during.the year.......... ........................ ... . 64 70
Estimated value of labor on Prison Buildings........ .......................................... .. A42 72

Total value of labor.and niatcrials....................... ....................................... $1,20

Stock on hand.

cts.
Total estimated value of Stock on hand, as per Stock Book............................ .6244 82

- ; -m
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ESTiMATE of the probable Grant required for the support of the
Prison of Lower Canada, for the year 1862.

Reformatory

1 Warden............................................. ...................................................
2 Chaplains, $800 each.........................
1 Clerk, Storekeeper, and Deputy Warden................................ .................
1 Surgeon................................................................................................
1 Steward....................................... .....................................................
5 Overseers, $360 each................................ ...........................................
4 Guards, 300 each....................................................................................

Provisions, 18,250 rations, 10 cents each.................................................
Fuel, &c..... ................................. .................................................
Clothing........... .................. ................................................................
Prisoners' Travelling Allowanco..................................................................
Sundries...................................................
Rent............................................................................

Cash on hand........................................................................................
Provisions in Stock........................................................ . . ...........
Leather and Cloth in Stock ......................................

Amount estimated for, without reference to the removal from Isle-aux-Noix to St.
Vincent de Paul, or alterations on Prison Buildings.................... .....

Removal of Officers, Prisoners, Stores, &c., of the Reformatory, from Tsle-au .
Noix to St. Vincent de Paul......................;.....................................

Summary of Grant required for alterations, &c., on Prison Buildings.

S ets.
1,600 00
1,600 00.
1,000 00

400 00
550 00

1,800 00
1,200 00

.................

..............

............ *......

..................

$ ctu.

8,150 00
1,825 00
1,766 00
1,240 00

60 00
2,820 00

770 00

16,631 00

2,025 74
573 94
546 76

3,146 44

................. 13,484 56

.................. 1,200 O

$14,684 56

Materials for Wall.............................. ...................................................... 1,000 OU
Alterations and fitting up Buildings..................... ........................................ 1,80 OU
-Bringing the water from the river................................................................ 1,200 o
Shed and Store for Farm.............................................35U O
Bridge over Creek.................................................150 OU
Sundry small Repairs............................................................................ .. 500 00

$5,000 00

RETURN of Produce, &c., raised on the Farm of the Reformatory Prison of Lower
Canada, during the season of 1861.

Name of Article. Quantity. Value V alue

e ts. $ ts.
Peau .................................................................... 150 bushels................ .105-W
Barley ................................................................. 25 .................. 50 1250
Oats ............. ............................. .400 .. . ...... .25 10000.
Buckwheat ........................................................ . 60 ................. 40 2400
Mangel Wurzel ........................................ 15 tons...................5 O0 75-00
Carrots.............. ................................... 10 " ....... 700. .7.00
Turnips ......................................................... 5 ....... O0 40.00
Onions .................................... 20 bushels...................1 00 20 OU
Potatoes ................................... 120 .................. 40 48 O
Hay'....................................... ............................ 600 bundles................. 04 24
Yegetables in Gardon ...................................... ......................................
Miik .................................. 2;000 gallons-.......... 10 200 OU
Beef; ........... ........ .......... 6,827 pounds ............ 05
P ork .................. ............................................... 2753 .. ;. .. 2

Mutto . :::.:.3S9 .~ c$ jcts.

A. 1862
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REFORMATOP.Y PRISON FinM.

Dn.

To Stock on hand, lst January, 1861............................................
'<Amount of Cash Disbursements during the year, as per A-nnual Balance Sheet.........

Farmer's Salary......... .............................................. .................. ........
"Farm Guard's Salary .............. .... . ... . . . ...............,..........................

3,996 days' work, by the Prisoners, 14 cents..... .................................

T otal..................... ................... ......... .............................. ................

Cn.

By Produce, &c., as per Return of this date....................... ...........................
" Stock on hand this day, as per Stock Book ................... ........

Cartage of Wood and Water, &c., &c., 313 days at $2................... ... .........
25 Acres fenced, at $8;..... ......................................................... ..........
Sundry Improvements...........................................

To deficit in consequence of tbe unfavorable season for farming operatious.........

cLs.
1,343 92
1,177 58

626 00
200 00

40 00

$ ots.
1,604 98

788 11
320 00
260 00
559 44

$3,532 53

3,387 50

$145 03

TABLE No. 1.-Shewing the number of Juvenile Conviets in the Reformatory Prison
of Lower Canada, during the year

In eformatory, on st Januay, .............................................. 47
Receveduring the year............................................................. 15

62
Discharged by expiration of sentence......................................... 27
Escaped'.................. ........ ................... ................ 4

Transferred to the Provincial Pcnitentiary .................................. 2
Transferred to treal Jail ..................................................
Remaining in the Reformatory................................................. 26

Averge number during the year ...............................

TABLE No. 2.- Sheving the employment of the Juvenile Convicts on 31st December,
1861:-

Tailor's shop, 6; shoe shop, 3; carpenter's shop, 2; tinsmith's shop, 2; cutting fire-
wood, 4; dining-hall and kitchen, 3; farm, drawing<water and wood, 5; messenger 1.-26.

TABLE -No. 3.- Shewing the Religious Persuasions of the Juvenile Conviets-
Roman Catholics,.48; Episcopalians, 6 Methodists; 3; Pesbytrans,:4; Bptists,

L-62.

TABLE No. 4.-Shewing the ages of the Juvenile Convicts-
14 years of age, 1.; -15 do., 6; 16 do.,,14; 17 do., 11; ,18 do., 7; 19 do., 6;20 do.

; 21d., 422 do,2;23do, 2.62
Average age 17s years

TABLE No. 5.Shewingwhere the Juvenile Convicts were born-
Canada East 46; -Canad(We'st, 4, Ireln3; UTnted States, 5; England , Scot

nd, 1.-

2A_

A.1862
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REPORT

0F THE

PENETANGUISHENE RFORMA TORY,
FOR THE YEAR 1861.

THE WARDEN'S REPORT.

To the Inspectors of Asylums, Prisons, &c., &c., of Canada.
REFORMATORY, C. W.,

Penetanguishene, January 15, 1862.
GENTLEMEN,-I have the honor to submit the following Report of the Reformatory

Prison, C. W., for the past year, for the information of His Excellency the Governor
General.

JUVENILE CONVICTS.

On the 3lst December, 1860, the Reformatory contained, juvenile convicts 66; ad-
mitted during the past year, 44; total 110.

Discharged during the past year, 16; Convicts at present in Reformatory, 94.
RELIGIONS.

Church of England, 41; Catholies, 25; Methodist Church, 18; Presbyterian, 4;
Baptist, 4; Lutheran, 2.-94

AGES.

Convicts.-One 9 years, three 10 years, five il years, six 12 years, fifteen 13
years, thirteen 14 years, sixteen 15 years, nine 16 years, six 17 years, fourteen 18.years,
four 19 years, and two 21 years.-Total, 94.

NATIVITY.

Convicts.-England, 16; Ireland, 8; Scotland, 2; Canada, 52; United States, 14
Germany, 2.-Total, 94.

Fathers.-England, 22; Ireland, 29; Scotland, 5; Wales, 1; Canada, 17; United
States, 15; Germany, 3; Switzerland, 1; East Indies, 1.-Total, 94.

.Mthers.-England, 19; Irelgnd, 34; Scotland, 4; Canada, 17; United States, 16;
Germany, 3; France, 1.-Total, 94.

SHEWING CONVICTS WHOSE PARENTS DIED.

15 conviets lost father; 9, mother, and 17 father and. mother.-Total, 41.
CONVICTS HAVING. INTEMPERATE PARENTS.

32 convicts had intemperate fathers ; 3, motliersand 11, father and mother.-Total, 46.
EMPLOYMENT OF CONVICTS.

Carpentering, 9; copering, 7 shoemaking, Il; tailoring, 24 bric kmaking, Stone-
cutting, &c., 10 lacksmithing4; cooking, 2: baking and washing, 3; farming, 6
ättending wings and dining hall, 6; attendinig office and school-room, 1; sawing wood and
general work 10 on sicklist-permanently, 1.-94.
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No idleness is permitted under any circamstance except sickness all being engaged
in some useful. occupation.

The division of time is arranged as follows
Ir, Summer.-The ,prisoners are dressed and' the bell rings for-muster at 6 a.m.

prayers are said by the respectiveChaplains, and attendance at school immediately àfter
until 7 o'clock, when the bell rings for breakfast. Immediately after breakfast the con-
viets proceed to their different employments until a' quarter before 12 o'clock: At 12
o'clock they dine, and after dinnerplay until i1o'clock, when the bell ringsand they
are again mustered for work until 4 o'clock when they are summoned to schooluntil
a quarter to 6, when they sup, and on its conclusion all are mustered and locked up
for the night. They, are, however, permitted to study until eight o'clock, when all retire,
te their beds for the night.

In Winter.-The bell rings for muster at 7 a.m., breakfast at 8 a.m., dinner at 12,'
school at 3 p.m.,,and supper at 5.15 p.m.

The convicts are permitted to have lights, under careful supervision, until half-past
7 for study.

On Sundays.-The Chaplains attend their respective Chapels after breakfast, and-
again in the afternoon at half-past 2, and on Thursdays the convicts also receive religious
instruction from their respective Chaplains.

GROUNDS .AND BUILDINGS.

The site for the New Reformatory, decided upon by the Inspectors cf Prisons, is
admirably adapted for the purpose; it is about 120 feet above- the level of Lake Huron,
and commands a beautiful viewL of the bay. When completed, the buildings at presen
in occupation can, if required; be converted to their original purpose, and prevent the
necessity, under any contingency, of the removal. of the conviets Lfrom- this locality.
The plans of Mr. Horsey, the Architect of the Provincial Penitentiary (as I am in-
formed), having been' approved of by the Inspectors, I was instructed to. commence a
wing (under the general. supervision of Mr. Horsey) for the dormitories, which is now
in course .of erection; the foundations having been completed, and covered in- to pro-
tect them from the frost of winter. A few stonecutters are at present einployed in
preparing stone for the building, in which they receive assistance from the cenvicts,
and a very considerable amount of stone will thus' be in readiness for spring work.

There are further materials on the ground,. say 180,000 stock brick, made with
the aid of the convicts, 190,000 ,feet of lumber, 40 toise of stone, besides a large
amount of clay ,thrown up for the manufacture of more bricks.

If the wing in course of erection is proceeded 'with in ordinary despatch, it may
be ready for the reception of the convicts by September neït, a resuit much to be
desired.

There were chopped and cleared, during 1861, about 23 acres, and the road has
been greatly improved from the Reformatory' towards the village of Penetanguishene.

SANITAR.Y.

The locality of the Reformatory is extremely healthy; and I have to report that
the health of 'the convicts for the past year 'has been very satisfactory. There is,
however, one youth laboring under I Diabetes Mellitus," and whose liberation I would
have recommended ere now if there were any place or person where and by whom he
would be properly cared for.

BIET.

There- 'has been no change made in-the quantity or quality cf the provisions since
my last report. The diet is as follows:-

Breakfast.-% b Meat, 1 lb bread, pea coffee sweetened with molasses.
Dinner.-4b. Meat, j-lb bread, potatoes, -soup with vegetables.
Supper.-Prridge cf Indian meal or ,oatmeal, sweetened with molasses, in Winter;

J lb cf bread and milk in summer.
The -food is auicient a.fs te quantity and of the very best 'description, and the cost

within 'the limita -of -my -estimate
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DISCIPLINE.

In my Annual Report of 1860, I have detailed the discipline of the Prisonwhiihas
not been since varied. I would respectfully, however, call atténtion to alterations:Sug-
gested in my general remarks, in order that I maybe empowered to act.upon them; should
they meet approval and be sanctioned by authority.

It is with muchipleasure I have to report that the general management of the Refor-
matory has hitherto worked very satisfactorily. I have .had to contend with nothing like
insubordination, nor have I had to report a solitary escape.

STATEMENT OF PJNISHMENTS AWARDED.

January ........................
February .......................
March...........................
April..... ...................
May..............................
June .............................
Juiy..............................
August ..........................
September ...............
October..........................
November.......................
December ....... ..............

Totals ..................

Number under Meals on
Punishment. Breed and Water.

9 72
9 45
4 15

10 78
3 13
3 30

10 69
30

i 54
D 4S
5 45
2 18

78 517

Number punished
with ]Birch.

1
2

...........................

........... ............... .......
2 1 -. 12

. ........................
.3
3

........................

15

STOCK OF REAL PROPERTY AND IMPROVEMENTS.
- _ ets.

Real property andiimprovements .............................. N L 4705 14
Reformatory road ................................................ ' 97.00
Farm .......................................... ................... 2 1406 0
General store ......................................................... 3 -40L 22
Provision store and cellar ................................... 109-50
Cook and bake-house.................................... .. 10
Shoe shop .............. .................. .. ...
Carpenter's shop..................................................254-65
Cooper's shlop................................ ..................... 5 257 25
Tailor's shop ............................................... . 27 76
Blacksmith's shop ......................... ................... 290 53
Dining hall.................. ....................... 9
Sleeping apartments, right wing .................. ...... 26004

Do. left do. ............................... . 202 73
Piotestait chapelaud school ................................. 163 06
Catholie do. do. .................... ........ 76 70
Stonecutters' tools.............. ....................... i à7 90
Stone shed ........................ ..... ........... { 4650
Office stationery ...................... . .................. .":.10 -220-.78

.--$9042' 65
V'alite of Farra Stockc.

Horses, cattie, impleéments, &c................... $4'Ô6,00
Produce of 1861............................. .,3.2

$1837 22

A. 1862

Nuiniber of
Lashes.

12
12

.................

1s
.. ........ . .
18
24

108
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Finance.
Toflalance on' and,1st January 1861.. . $84 98

Cash, Government Warrants . .................. . ....... . 18800>00
Do. Shop ............ ............................. 88

Y 619823 03
By Vouchers .............................................. 819735 07
" Balance .................................................. . 87 96

$19823Y03

ESTIMIATE.

Offcers.
Wariden ................................................ ........
2 Chaplains ....................................... ..............
Deputy Warden, Clerk, &c...........................
Surgeon.................... ........................... ..........
Steward..... ................... ..........................................
7 Keepers ........... ........................................... .........

Tarmer ...........................................................
2 Night Guards .......... . .................................. ....

Provisions, .Fuel, &c.
Rations foiv120 prisoners, at 8 cents per day...........
300 Cords of Wood;........................................
Soap, -Oi and Cãndles .......................
Medicine ............... .................
Lime............. ........ . :...........

-Cloit7dg and Bedding.

$3504 00
360 00
150 00

70 00
40 00

81600 00
1600 GO

7120 00
300 00
400 00

2520 00
240 0O

1300 00

$7980 00

-4124 00

120 ys t 15 .......................................... 1800 GO
Sses 2 $10............. ............. 250 00

Clothing for do. .............................. .170 00
o2220 00 .

Parrn.
Implemients........................................;100 0

Pro end ........................................ .......... 200 00
Seeds;;Straw, &....... ................. 85 00
Harness, Rope,' &e........:......................... 50 GO
Lumber, $250 Tools, Iron, &c. $250 ......... ....... 500 00

935 00.
Sundnes.

Ropé,!Twirie, &c. for Net . .......... 00
Stationery foi Ofie> &c ............... 65 00
Trei h, $200; Pdsta .$5 ..... ................ 250,00

. _ _ 345 00

8$15604 00~
GENERAL RE ARKS.

hen aL out1s found to b'e a'fit.sibject for !moral treatmeny
thm iat is a soely necessar thathve a long prd sMer.e Shortsenten
cearuseesan d helipve erniclous, and "inàis opinion I am sustamed by all[who

-tnr practial iowedgef n a oy Pin.diciline
Iis customary thrs country to -sent'ñee juvenfe convicts"t torimpnsonment for

.penoda varying fromn simmonths to ffeyears The former peniodjis entirelytoo short thehav -writemý>1f'ô- ý

A. 1862
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latter is barely sufficiently long. The value of the Reformatory being to detachl the con-
victs from the evil example of bad associations, it is absolutely necessary that lie should
be subjected to it for a lengthened period, in order to the production of any peruianently
beneficial result. The object of the treatment is to overcome his habit of evil, and train
him in the ways of virtuous industry, to separate him from his companions in crime, to
give him a good religious and secular education, and so to discipline him that he may go
back into the world with some settled principle, and some steady purpose, and be preparpd
to take his stand as a useful member of society.

As I have before remarked, this cannot be done successfully under a period of at least
three years. I therefore, most respectfully again urge upon the authorities, the necessity of
an arrangement with theJudges, that the minimum period for the imprisonment of youths
intended for the discipline of the Reformatory be three, and from that to five years, and
that, as far as practicable, that the period may be so regulated that the prisoners may be re-
leased in Spring or Summer rather than in the Autumn or Winter, as frequently happens,
which would lessen their hardships and give them a better opportunity of obtaining em-
ployment.

This change may be supported by the consideration that it takes at least three years,
with youths of bright intellect, and certainly five with those of more dull capacities, to learn
a trade sufficiently well to be useful to them as a support when they leave the Reformatory,
and the same remarks may be applied to the lengthened period necessary for their moral
training; for without the restraint has;become in a manner habitual, the convict is likely
again to fall away when he enters into society and meets temptation.

It may further be remarked, that as the reformatory system is expected after a time
to be in a great measure self-sustaining, it is more likely to arrive at that end by services
of youths who have acquired some knowledge of their trade than by the services of those
who, from; their short period of confinement, cannot, by possibility, have acquired any
skill to make their industry of paying value to the Institution; and although this should
be only a secondary consideration, yet when lengthened imprisonment is morally useful
it may properly be urged as an additional reason for a change, from too short imprisonment.

Althouglh I recommend long sentences, it appears to me nevertheless that it would
conduce much to the encouragement of the convict, if a system were introduced by which
the good couduct of the prisoner may reduce the term of confinement, (when considered
advantageous to him,) and in addition, that a small amount of his earnings could bo laid
aside for his own benefit, to be given to him when he leaves the Institution. There is no
doubt that the knowledge that upon the convict himself depends.the shortness of his period
of imprisonment, and also, that upon that conduct lie may rely upon having some small
capital on his leaving the prison, must have the effect of making him more anxious to per-
form the duties of his position, and it has the further advantage of educating him to a con-
fidence in Lis own powers to produce in the prison, that result which the reformatory train'-
ing is hoped to effect on him in the world, a successful labor for his own benefit.

A communication was recently forwarded to me from the Honorable the Provincial
Secretary,with an extract from the report of E. A. Meredith, Esq., Inspector and Secretary
Board of Prison Inspectors, on the subject of drilling the youths in the Reformatory. It
may not be irrelevant here to state my opinion that military drill will be most advantageous
to the convicts, and so convinced was I of its benefit, that nearly a month previously to my
having received the letter alluded to, I had of myself institutd a daily drill amongst the
youths under my charge, and I am rejoiced to be able to state that it appears to be a source
to them of pleasure and great emulation. I think that in contemplation of any untoward
circumstance occurring which might necessitate the calling out of the Canadian Militia,
that the youth ofthis Reformatory would provide a gallant Company, and I am satisfied
would do good service; for although unfortunately degraded by thuir convictions, many, nay
I. may say most of them, have little of hardened ingrained guilt;- they have committed
crime principally through the neglect in some instances of their parents and in others by
their direct bad example. I would also recommend that instruments te form a small brass
band, ivith drums .and fifes be allowed, which would have a very inspiriting effect on
the boys.

I have much satisfaction in r.marking that the general coiduct: of the' convitshas

A. 1862
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been good, an that sucli is the established favorable opinion of the farmers in the neigh-

bourhood who have had o portunities of visiting the Reforntory, ana noticing their de-

nieanour towards -them, that some -have'applied âa. received as -servants, convicts leaving
meaourtowr . hand-s for other so soon as thei.r proba

the Institution, and that Il have applications i my h rs

tory time is fn.lfihled.
It mentin with pride that the feelings of the youtlis generally towards the Institution

is attachment rather than distrust, and so strong is thaï feelingthat 1 have ne hemsettionat

any time, when expedient, to trust them at work under a leader ehosen-from hmseVes,
witeutanordnaligard, anywhere on' the -Reformatory 'grounds. There biase been -.ne

instance of an escape during theyear, and I consider that the confidence placed in their

henor is reciprocated by a determination to prove themselves worthy of the-trust reposed

in them.
I have very great pleasure in again bearing testimny to the strict punctuality and

attention te their duties of the Protestant and Catholic Clergymen, Rev. Mr. Hallen and

iRev. IMr. Kennedy.
I haveaise much pleasure in recording my approval and satisfaction in the ability, in-

tegrity and attention of the Clerk, Sterekeeper and Deputy Warden dr.Featherstn aug

and of the Steward and Keepers, who have been punctual in their attendance and careful

of their respective duties.
o cannot eonclude this report, without again most respectfully calliog the attention of

the Government -to the absolute necessity of having the new buildings completed at as

carly a date as possible, in order that the convicts may not be so crowded as they are at

present. s have the honor to be, gentlemen,
Your most obedient humble servant,

WILLIAM MOORE KELLY
Warcen, C. W.

SURGEON'S REPORT.

To the Board of Inspectors of Asylums, Prisons, &c., &c.
REFoRMAToBY, C. W.

PENETANGUISHENE, C. W., January 15th, 1862.

GENTLEMEN,-I have the honor to report to yo that the health of the convicts has

been on the whole very good- this year.
Most of the ai ents I have ha te attend have' been such as had -been contracted by

exposure to cold and wet, such as Catarrh, Bronchitis, IRhumatism, &c., or had been in-

curred before their removal to this Institution; none, I am happy te say, ter inatngfatly.

I had in addition, two fractures of the legs and two of the arms, a. of which resultea

favorably.
Five months ago .I reported the case of Geo. H. Thornton, suffering under Diabetes

3fellit us, complicated with cataract in both eyes, suggesting either his removal from the

Institution or his separation from the other boys, as irom the effluvia emauatingefrom his

body, he renders the atmosphere of the rooms very disagreeable, alnistintolerableand,
unhealthy to the other boys.

The sanitary measures taken to ensure the hcalth of the conviets are all that can be

expected in the crowded state which the insufficiency of theprison accommo dations compel

the officers of the Institution to keep the convicts.
I have the honor to be, gentlemen,

Your most obedient humble servant,
WILLIAM R. GILMOUR, M. B.,

Srgeon, R. P.
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PROTESTANT CHAPLAIN'S REPORT.

To Her Ijesty's inspectors of Prisons for Canada Wst.
REFoRLMATORY, PENETANGUIS1EE

18thi January, 1862.
GENTLEMEN,-In presenting this -Report for your consideration, I have great pleasure

in speaking favourably of the general bchaviour of the boys and of their attentionto my
instructions. It is,-of course, difficult at all times to keep a.large number.of. boys in-per-
feet order during school hours, and this difficulty is mucli inereased when they are crowded
together in an inconvenient room, much too small for the commodious arrangement of the
scholars. When a roomy and convenient chapel and school-room are provided, I have every
reason to hope that I shall seldoin have occasion to complain of their conduct.

As long as the bo Rformatory, subject to its judicious rules and restrie-
tions, sonie good effects must visibly follow; but we naturally feel anxious for the future
welfare of boys when they leave it, and this anxiety is mueh increased whenlat the time of
lcaving they are only 15 or 16 years of= age. If they have parents, or relations we mnay
expect that they will take thein in charge and use their best endeavors to prevent theirî re-
turning to their former evil courses ; but some poor boys have no parents nor relations
nor friends, and what is worse some are so unfortunate as to have parents who are.them-
selves criminals, and who, in some cases, have led their children to commit the crime for_
which they were sent to the Reformatory. In such notorious cases surely it would be well
for the youthful offenders to be sentenced to such a term of imprisonment as shall prevent.
Lheir leaving till age and experience have given them some steadiness of character. It
must be evident that it will be almost certain ruin for a boy of 15 to return to such a
home, and such examples, but we may hope for better things from a boy who has been sub-
jected to the favourable influences of the Reformatory till hé bas attained the age of 19 or
20. I know that it is diffecult to make rules to meet all contingencies, but surely some
remedy may be devised for the extreme cases I have mentioned. If it be thought hard
for the poor boy to suffer for his parent's sin, certain privileges or indulgences, dependént
on his good conduct, may be granted to him in the concluding years of his detention, and
some recompense, pecuniary or otherwise, b given him when he Icaves.

Since I had the honor of forwarding my Report for 1860, a plan for the proposed
new buildings has been adopted. From. the hasty. view I had of it, they appear well
adapted for the purposes contemplated, with the exception of the chapels and school-rooms
to which I naturally directed my attention.

On this point, I beg most respectfully to observe, that the grouping together the
chapels and school-rooms with other rooms, will eventually be found an inconvenient ar-
rangement, as in a few years, from the increasing nuniber of the boys, they will require
enlargement, and this cannot be accomplished but by the removal of solid walls ànd en-
croachment on the adjoining apartments.

In order to avoid sucih difficulties, would it not be better at once to build the chapels
and school-roonis entirely detached from the main buildings ? Enlarged space to any extent
could then be easily afforded simply by adding to the length.

There are certain requirements in a school-room which canuot well be supplied when
it is situated in a block of buildings. In a school-room it is rcquisite that the light be
properly distributed ;: the windows should be in the two sides, leaving the two ends of the
room free for the Blackboards, Maps, &c., used for the purposes of illustration.

Taking these things into consideration, I most respectfully suggest tat a.detached
two-storied building will be found the most economical and convenient; the ground floor
to be used for the school-room, and the upper floor for the chapel.

I have the honor to be, gentlémen,
Your obedient humble servant.,

GEORGE HIALLEN,
Protestant Chapain.
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ROMAN CATHOLIOC CHAPLAIN'S REPORT.

o tu liupectors of Asylums, Prisons, &c.,&c.
GENTLzMEN,-In submitting the usual annual report, I am- happy to say- that the

:tatements I made in my last concerning the conduct and discipline of the convict uünder
-3 care apply equally as well te the year just expired; i therefore, gives me muchlpleasure
sto re-echo the same sentiments expressed. in the concluding portion of my last'year's report.

The only matter to which IL wish to draw your attention. is the want-of buildings suita-
ble for the purposes of a Juvenile Reformatory, and if I appear to exceed the limits o fy
rprovince by referring ta this subject, I respectfully ask you to bear with me, for I amn con.
;lident that since I can find no other matter upon whicl to cast blame-than the stone walls
--of the prison, you will easily extend:to me your indulgence. Religion is rightly considéred
t4he basis of all hope of reform in the conduct of the characters sent to an institution of thia
description,,the very centre around which all other arrangements should adjust themselves
-with perfect-harmony, and, as Catholie Chaplain, I most respectfully avail myseif of the
pwivilege:of making a few brief observations.

Last year I took the liberty to refer to the inconvenience of having the chapeland
school-room united in one apartment, and the impropriety of conducting the day school iu
4he very presence of the altar for.reasons expressed, and, I am certain, duly appreciated by
you; but, as in spite of all suchl obstacles, I easily succeed in inspiring becoming reverence;
.1 am, at present, inclined to waive every objection ta it in order to lay before you, with
4he greatest cagerness, the ueccssity of having the other apartments sufficiently adapted to
the noble purpose of the institution, affording room for proper classification.

For, what profit can there be in impressing upon flckle-minded youths the consoling
:rath that no action, however secret, can escape the piercing eyes of the Almighty, if we
Sot only tell themr the means of keeping themnselves constantly in Kis holy presence, but»
also remove them from the proximate occasions of evil, and place them in a position to
eSmply with the advice when it is in our power to do so?

And when I feel solicitous about such arrangements being made ini the construction
es the buidings, I du so not because I have any great reason to complain under existing
<eircumstances, but beeause therein lies onc of the nost important principles .through which
-ny re form can be saccessfully accoiplished: for, notwithstanding all these in conveniences,
it is a source of gratification for me to 1e able to state tht the 24 young prisoners under
ny charge give proof of their goodness by their docility, respect aInd obedience

I am happy- t sec that new buildings are al ready in progress, and when these iprov.e,
'nents shall be iade, and the sanie ability in govern ment be still preserved, in imagination
I look forward to the consolation and satisfaction the Clergyman will experience, who will
Iave the noble and important task of directing the spiritual affirs of the inmates of the
Upper Canadian Juvenile Reformatory.

1 have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

J. C. KENNEDY,
Catholic Chaprlaivn.

!ûr0EMATOnY, C. W.,
21st January, 1862.
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NAME OF MU NICIPALITY.

Y'ork.

Etobicoke..........................
Georgina........ .............
Guillimbury East................
Guillirnbury North.... ......
King....... ............
Markham..... ..........
Scarborough.... .........
Whitchurch..........................
Vaughan............................
York.....................................

ITncorporated Vïllages.
Yorkville......... ..................
Newmarket.......................
Holland Landing..............

Totals York.............
Peel.

Albion......... ......... ...............
Caledon.................... ............
Chinguacousey ........ .............
Toronto.......................... ......
Toronto Gore..................
Village of Brampton...........

do Strectsville.... .........

W

234
608

335
1.250

1,321
763

1,109

.1

234

108

6,650

874
785

1,085
1,319

335.

96

187

Total York & Peel...... 11,396
York and Peel as a separatel

31unicipality.....................

Totals........................11.396

28,913
21,871
54,909
31.591
83,569

67,897
42,752
60,637
67,643
60,644

...............756
1.361

522,348

56,479
68,745
80,211
64,679
18,960
1,229

...............

812,846

812,846
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MUNICIPAL RETURNS OF

Q.0
-0o

$ -ets. $ ets.

.................. ....................... ............ ..................
.................. ..................

...... ............ ......... .........
................. ..................
.................. ................

.................. ......... .........

301.462 00 '1,06 001,2 52-50 3,030 77J
5,083 60 ..................

................... 10,120,545 00

877,968 00
562.805 00

2,002,327 00
2,239,515 00

505;327 00

....................................

.......... 16,308,517 00

.... .................. 16,308,517 00

Ç 1 Aldborough............... ..... ...... 493- 75,658 .................. .................. 379,098 00
2 Dunwich........................ ..... S42 76,0..7...................451,410 00
3 Southwold...... ......... ............ 944 73,612 ............. .................. S92,082 00
4 Yarmouth..................... . 1.ISO 70.507 ................ .................... 970,295 00
5 Malahide........... ......... 852 64,000 .................. .................. 708,300 00
6 South Dorchester............... 402 30,624 .................. .................. 289,920 00
7 Bayham............................ 837 51,346 ............................. 596,319 00
8 Vienna......... ........................ 262 960 2,490 00 .................. 81,395 00

Totals.................... 5,812 442794 $2,490 00 .................. $4,368,819 00

. 9 County of Elgin..................... ............... ..... ......... .................. .................. .50,500 00

1. Esquesing..................; 1179 68,561 ............... .................. 1,147,002 00
2 Nelson............... .... 673, 45,000............. ........ 1,170,059 00
3 Nassageweya...........514 39,467............... ............. 239,309 004 Trafalgar.............................. 863 65,999 .................. ................. 1,384,415 00
5 Town of Milton...................... 224 4001.................. 15,157 00 ............
6 do Oakville.................... 406 1.200 27.534 00 2,562 00 ...............
7 County of Halton............... ............................ .... ... .................

Totals.... ............... 3859 - 200,627 $27,534 00 $17,719. 00 $5,140,785 00

IPPER. CANADA, &e.-(Continued.)

c-i

$- ets,.

989,796 00
159,265 00
686,778 00
293,791 00

1,624,450 00
209,482 00

1,145,271 00
1,165,952 00
1,800,042 00
2,032,165 00

..................

$ ets.
4,000 00

....--............

............ ,......1

......... .........

... ......è....
3,600 00

200 00
1,994 00

10.600 0
"6001 00

7,216 00
5,600 00

........... ......

......... .........

66'.400 00
15,000 00
66,300 00
15,300-00

149,300 00
206,7î00 00

84.200 00
136,300 00
125,r,00 00
179,304 00-1

18,900 00

68,700 00
............ .....

810,200 00.

800 00 64,905 00 ...............
.... . 29,700 00 ..... ,.........

4,430 00 142,700 . .............
4.900 00 136,900.00

. 51,620 00 .
800 0 29,000 00 3,876 00

800 00 .................1.2,500 00

................... ................. . .

CD

C2etc.

...............

...............

..... .........

1, 00

1,458 00
1,646 00

................ 14,800 00 ............... 3 ,79 00
............ 21,700 00 ............... '473..10 00

800 0 4,300 0 ............... 965,392 00
3;200 00 76,000 00 ....... 1. 050,395 00

........ . 28,700 00 ............... 737,00 00
.............. 17,700 00 01,620 00
............. 35,880 00 ........... 631,59 00

5,800 '00.............. 1,374 00 71j195 00

$9,800 00 $243,980 00 1,374 00 4,639, 0 00

.................. ..... .... ......

........... . .

..............
800 00

......... ... ......

......... .........

....... ...........

-$890 00

97,400 00
45,500 00
32,500 00

' 88,020 00
.2..... ......

.... ......

$263,420 -00:-

...............

...............

...............
1,020 00
2.562 00

'$3,582 00

1.944.403 00
i,215 900
270,609 00

16,7îî 00
501.600 00

$5,140,785 O0

cr
co 1- r

$ ets.

1,060,196 00
174,265 00
783,078 00
309,091 00

1,773,750 00
2,304,382 00
1.213,761.00
1,304,246 00
1,925,642 00
2,212,069 00

49,792 00
17,011 27j

112,003 00

'13,189,493 27J

942,873 00
592.505 00

2,149,457 '00
2,381,315 00

556.947 00
34.340 00
10,250 00

19,856,180 0

$19,856,180 00

1,662 94-
442 00l

1.494 67
565 87

-3,108 00-
3,93S 34

2,211 00

2,228 00n
3,752 00
4.234 00

49S 47

C: ->
Oý

O =

r..

$- ts.

530 00

286 00

878 00
6,438 00
1,600 00
2,891 00
1,700 00
2,000 00
6,004 00

4,822 00
1,336 001..................,........ ........
1,032 58 134 70 .................. ...............

500 00 1,888 06 267.66- .
3,770 00 1,607 0 '2170
-2,811 55 4,095-48 691-00..........
-1,220 00 3,682-35 61026..........

30000 962 45 '187:76
19,000 00 424-00 .94 99- 9M 0
- 4572 16653 -'-3005............

2.7.00................

2,624 -00
1,892 00
1;619 00
3,017 50 I
3,279 00

400 .00

1,821. 00'

$14;643- 50

...............

•..... ........

.................. .. ... .. ...
_2,847-00 -. . .
5.90200..........

41660 00 ...
1930 00............3,460 00 .....

646--00..

$22j375-00.....

$30 500900........

.............. 5876 00
-2.6900 - 3654-00

10.0 00 2026 00
2,654 14 qi12 0
1.'72S 00 375 00
2,303 84 500,00

............ .
...........

............45' 00

45 00

-100-00

6,98 $18,54300 ............. l00 00
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0

oe

$ ets.

................
730 00O

1,494 00
1,440 87
9,546 00
1,600 00
5,102 00
3,928 00
5,752 00
6,004 00

5,320 00
1,336 00
1,167 28

49,420 00

2,655 72
5,594 54
7,598 00
5,512 61
1,450 21

........ ï.......
663 40

72,894 00

...... ...........

$72,894 00

$ cts.1

530 00
286 00

..... .............

1,200 00O

3.248 00
260 00

2,000 00
1,770 00

626 00
1,515 84

..................

11,435 84

1,873 17
1,020 00

..................
3,498 88

457 82

18,313 00

$ ets.

520 00
205 00
255 00

91 00
767 00

1,024 00
652 00O
420 00

1,250 00
1.430 00

324 00
424 67
126 00

7,164 67

518 00
481 00
505 00
934 G
252 00
464 00
185 00

10,503 00

26,400 00 727 00

$26,400 00 $11.230 00

$ ets. $ ct.

. ..............
... .... ...............

.. ......... .1.. .....
......,.... ........ . ...... 2.166 00

. ...............
............ ...............
............ ..... ..........

............ 50.0............... ......... ...

..... .........................
............ . ....... .. .

............ 3,1 00

2 00 ..............

$ ets.1

491 00
1,048 00
2.248 00

..................198 00

..................
935 . 00

321 00

.2,882 00

$ ets.

2,071 00
1,539 00
2,503 00

91 00
2,166 00
6,562 00

...... ....
1,615 00
4,100 00
9,526 00

9,153 00
1,940 57

$ cts.
979 00
800 0
505 on
519 00

1,600 o0
1,574 00

731 00
620 00

2,000 o0
2,184 00

417 00
873 72

................... (............... 288 57

6,241 00 32,113 57' 12,671 29

......... ...... ............... 1.177 00

.................. 481 J00, 2300 0n
2,456 00 2,961 00 1,541 67
1,906 56 ........ 1,32018

446 40 69840............
668 16 4,693001 - 595 00
250 00 893 53 250 00

11,9 07 0 ..... ...............

44,511 00 71,638 00..........

$56.478 00 ..... ...............

. 2,624 00 ................. .................. . ...... ............... .................. ............... 1,500 00
2 4,739 44 1,865l15 13000 1........9...0...............0000

1 3. 25500.... ......................... ......... 1,50000
4 9,407 3,017 522 00 ............ ............... ,612 38 2,264 58
5 7,975 00 3,270 o 346 00 976 50 ............... 1,832 49 6,415 99 272 00
6 2,330 00.................. 80.. . 500 1,000 0 24200

.~~~~~~~ ...2.................8 ..5 1,1,00 0 42 .07 4,548 00 ........... 338 00 ..... ............. .......... ....... ,.... .. 1,142ý*1 2,6 00
8 2,46700 1,821 G0 112 00 .......... ............... 487 00

$41,607 33 $9,974 65 $1,783 00 $976 50............. 6,488 43 $11,593 37 $9,205 58

$30,500 00 $30,500 00 $93 00 $995 00 .... ........... $15,351 : $46,939 00 .............
S ( 1 5,976 86 .................. 845 00- . .. ....... ....... . 71 50 916 50 1,000 00
2 6,344 00 2,690 00 .325 00 .. .. .............. 591 00 916 o0 1,000 00
3 2,726 00........ 125 00 ............ ............... .320 00 445 00 339 32
4 8,767 14............ 32400 324 00 1,794 50
5 5 2,103 00 ................. 32600 . ............... 338 90 2,767 901 469 30
6 2,703 84.................. 253 00.... ,............... 67375 92675 345 7017. . . 274 ............................................. 587 80

$28,640 84 $3,91 62 $2239 0 ........ ............... $1993 25 $4,295 90 -$5,506 62
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UPPER CANADA, &c.-~-(Continued.)

$ ets. ets. $ cts. $ ts. $ cts. $ets $ ots.
............... ....... 43,SIS 0 ........ .........0 .......

-5875 50 00
.... ........... 5.129 00 161 00 ............ .... -. ............

... 221 19 . ..........
1.138 00 200 00 ..........

61800 75 00 ...........

.....196 00 ...........

1562.00 10700 ....... ...

1,254 8 . ...... 809 23 15 30 2026 00

220 00 . .... ................37837

6118....... 809 48 4 00

........ .... .t ......... .......

100 00 ..

..... ...... 76550 171 70 .

2,375 19 137 50.

159 60 70. 
. .26.-

988 00......... 1,86584

1.4... ..........-

24,379 O 635 00 896 00 26,079 00 7,313 00

540,189 00 ...

25 00

945 I ................. . .

... ....... . . . . 433 94 200 000. 2,5 0

t 1,29479 277 03 .
...................... 304 69 18 2,585 75 1100

...$3706. ....... 260

1 39. ..... 0 0. .... . ...........

1,082 4175 13

.6400 0 $8,843 00 ..... .... 13,876 00 $7,80400 $340 0

186550 14300 .

1i647000 550 00 . .. . ....

3060 $23 . . . . . . . . . . . ..82

1,981127 95.75 180.00
.. , ............. 1...

226-76 t. . . . . .1.068 00 82 0 .
2 ;9,034 68 4,494 46 3 782

$226 76 . 47,83 10 $952 75 $9,214 68 $4,94 46 $3,078 24

.. . . . .. .... ........r.. ................. - ,0-4 -
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NAME OF MUNICIPALITY.

Bertie, Township..............
Crowland do ......................
Clifton., Town ............... ........
Chippawa, Village........,!.........
Fort Erie, .(doc.......... ........
Hlumberstone, Township ..........
Pelham, Township.............
Stamford, do ........ ....... ,.
Thorold, do ................. ;
Thoruld, Village...............
Wainflect, Township....... ........
Willoughby. do ...... .........
Welland, Village ..................

Totals ...................

451
2S3
342
258
172
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325
361
250
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480S

,14 'Welland, County....... ............. ............

Asphodel........ .................
Belmont and Methune........
Douro.................. .................
Dummer and Burleigh..............
Otonabec..........................
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Emily... ...............
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Bexley, Digby and Saxton.......
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Lindsay......... .......
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Carden...................................
Ops................. . .................

Totals ..... .............

United Counties Peterborough
and Victoria,..................

Hillier....................... .....
Arneliasburgh................
Sophiasburgh...... ..............
Marysburgh........................
Athole..........................
IHallowell...............................
Picton ...................................

Totals...... ................

County of Prince Edward.........
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425
289
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236
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172
607
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NAM OFMUNICIPALITY.

S et. S ts. $ ts.-
1 Colchester ........... .................. 462 33,962. .................. ............. ...... .2 Cos5ield ................................. 531 2 ,6 1 . ........ .................. 2 7,9 00

., Mersea............. ............. ...... 383 55,168 .................. .................. 19 , 2 00
4 M alden................................,.. 277 20,433 .................. .................. 123;667 00
5 Anderdon........................,....... 1>01 14,092 .................. .................. 110;158 00
6 Maidstone0...... ........ ............... 359 45,250 . ................. ................... 145 1 61
o é Roch es ter .............................. 246 30.652 .................. ............. 104,68-1 00
8 Tilbury WVest .......................... 244 40,967 ,............ ......... ......... 11.2,602 00
9 Sandwich, Townzi........... .........j 195 1,751 11,195 00. 1.,03Z 00 ...........

0 10 W indsor,- do ...... .............. 526 3,000 .................. 3Ù ,312 00 .....................C 1 Sa dw c East ........................ 528 331,61 C 38 .......................... ... -007,647 00
2 San dwich West......... ....... .... 351 -1,605 ...................... 159,651 00

[13 Amhberstburg, Town............... 565 230 1,500*ý 00 1,0 0. .............

1 Fitzroy.............................. 469 60,143 ............ ...... .................. 227,868 00
2 Gloucester .................. . ........ 650 85,719 ................... .................. 174,997 00-o 3 Goulbourne ...... ..................... 489 58,340 ..., ...... ......... 180,625-00

4 IIuntle. 432 55,129

l: 5 arch............ ,................,...... 203 28,079 .......... ......... 70,208 00
0 6 3farlboro' .............................. 388 50,882 .......... ......... ... ............. 128,820 00

{ 7 Nepean .................................. 656 60,742 ..... ............ 310,780 00North Gower......... ........ ........ 3 ,889.. . 126,432 00

f 1 ,ilh....r...................2..3...

9 Osod...............................3 91,108 ....... .................. 258,102 00
10 Richmond....................120 1,504 3,976 00 .................... 2..6...OU

5 nTorbolton................................................. 42,456 00

Totals ....................... 4,67-2 550,120 1 $3,976 00 ........ .......... $1,682,084 00

1 West.Guillimbury...................542 41,631............. ............ 15,364 00
2 Collingwood...........................236 .4,445....... ............... 104,6.8.OU

3 Ting and Tay ........................ 289 83,118 ......... ......... 2 39 0 o4 Sunnida1e .............................. 149 50,749 ......... ......... 1 37 2 05 MXulmurs........................ 2440. 319 66,025 .................. 112,602 o
6 Oro......... ........................... 550 72,134 1 96,3 O5.
7 Flos ..................................... 196 r 3,612..3.32.. ..........

S Mlono...... ........ ..................... 611 68010............ .... .23,9470O
9 Nattawasaga.T......... ............... 680 92,500 1,.0. OU.7,40.OU.........

10 -Tosorontio...... .....................156 42,604 .............................. 2268-OU
11 Innisfil, (A.)........................ 756 70,504.f. ........14,397

12 Tocumseth.................. . 9687 64,838 .................. 159,6258OU
13 Bradlford............ ....... ........... 206 . . ,12.....................
14 Mredonto........................... 291 61,412....... .................. 70,20O
15 Barrie, (B.)........................... 390 ... ,.......... ..... f. 128,820.OU16 Essa...................................... 537 33,250.... .................... 350,780O
17 Vespra........... .................... 241 60,823........................216,432 OU

18 Orillia............ ....... 291 18,137.......... ..... ...... 2 ,4 0 0

...................... ................. 58,12 O

19 A dj la, .... .... ....7,488...79. ... ............ .. ...................

..... ..........................12, ..... 173,070 00

il Torboltozi...................11 4,9 ..... ............ 428,705 00

. sot toTownship......... correct 0120 39. . .............. 162,05 OU
B. Wt l or ............. 42 41,631......... ................56,39 O

2.. .. ... ...... .. 2 3 0.3

3 TngauTy...........89 8311............................2442,7300 O
4 Snnial..............49.0,49 ...................... 12600
Mulmur..~ ~ ..................31 6,2 ...... ............147,340 OUj O Oro.....~..................55 213... ..................325954 O0

7 Fls..................16 63,12 3.. 00... 93.. 00..................
c., f Mno...............11 6801.............................23984 OU
- 9 attwasga..........16,062450.. 0... ............... ................~ I 10 Tosorontio...................5 4,0'... .................. 30,260 OU

12 ocxnet.............87 6483..............................216,441 OU
13 Bradfrd.................2.......... ... .. 43O 693.........22.,490.0

Totalss... .................... 379 953,794 .0,5579..9.00$4357,07500

A. Recturn sent back to Township Clerkr to correct mistakces. .Not returned.

B. Return also sent for incorrectncss and not again returned.

C. This eturu waos not receivedl
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UPPER CANADA, &c.-(Continued.)

Sa= -= ,.
Zn

$ets. $ .e. $ ts. S cts. $ ts-

2,500 00 19,500 00 ................ 231,733 00 400 00 1,810 60 ......... ........ .... .......

11,700 00 44900-00 ............... 314,399 00- 786 00- 1,734 26 ......... ........ ..............

3,800 00 16,000 00 ............... 216,212-00 1,300 00 1,528 00 .................. ........

.............. 2,000 00 ............... 143,667 00 2,227 05ý 920 71 ................. ...........
'"''"...... 6,000 006 ...........,, 116,158 00 607 s1 859 69 .................. ..............

'""12,00 00............... 125 0157,66461 .. .... ........
'' " 7,20000 .1 8780 0 0 73 3. ........

................. -. Q là,fi36.32

''"'" 1,800 00 114,402 00 544 42 730 39 ...............................
'''''' O 80,90 .... ... ...0 122,270 00 86 53 563 45 ..........................

720 00 26,000 00 *1560 00 385,20 00 6,160 00 1,7148 O........................
,31400 0 . . 239,047 00 ,52347 .1........426O 2..............................' 1.... 6,4000 . .176.0510 1,0000 1259 69 ...........................

0 w,61.............. 000 499875 1,054 12 ...............................
44,700 0.......11, O2

003,3007 100

1,.0..O.............1144,0200O004241 ...30 .3........... .........
252.... U.......... 3,30O0 22>327 -0-U ,6573- 5,040........... .

720OU 8,00 O *1560OU 8,92 0OU 10 OU 1,74 0.................

28,180 00............230 00 ,24
26,00 O0............. 17 602OU 1 00

2.800..0....6,100,01,3505
.......... 44 1,10 00OU............ 272,68 1,27 1 1 ,S50 70027 ... 4......... ..........

5,400 00.............20,2.....
...... ..... 28,180 0. .... .... 200500U 1300 U 350 09.. ....... ...... ...

....... 20 0011.... ......... 18,9 U U1,31580 1090- i 074 i......... .............
.............3,,120 0 .............826,2230U 19000 008 5 ..................0
..........4... 0... O... .. ....... 13 - -4,220 OU- 18 OU 4 q992 ..OU .......... ..........126,420 OU00 . . ,006.00 2140O' 234 0 . . .

..........239,720 003.......1,2 00 610 O 1,07472..................
38,120 .00...........29822.OU .. ,000.OU. 2,25. . . 2

374.00..................

.......... .. 7,5O00 U ............. 426,00600- 510 007 234020...... ...... ...........

... $.... 2 320 OU0 374. OU.$.... 2174 OU 00 56,90641 5 14,5952............... .$2....OU.

40,50 OU..........258,805 OU0059O

2,600.. U.. ....... 0......... .OU 19,488500 1,70 O0 1,6790 ..O .......U 00
40 703,8500 00.............2386100 ,008 00 U 2907OU ............ ...........

.... 0O............. -,0 0174,S0 OU 62,0075 1,S29 O0U ...... ..... ........
............ 7,7900 U ............ 1289,4 00 U 0 U 2,799. OU ............ .. 0O400.. OU..... 3)1900. ............. 4518,56 00... 0 . . 4 .............. ....

............. 8,200-0O.U............ 1.34030OU 5502OU .3,8 .0 ........... ............

22,'o 6 0* ........... . 56:64 OU 171. OU....... 2,540 04 ........... .... 5 OU****
11,550U .,100..............4 599.800 O.U....... .... 4.'064 f00 ........... 24

90000 200~or0..... ........ 2138,240 5 550OU 1.26300...OU ;

486,30 OUI. .

14.,100 0.......... ....... ...... . ..... ....... 6.....OU. 16,5..9.OU.......... <........ .. .... 19..2.0

800 OU 5,600 OU I. .65342 OU00 ..... ,7 O.........

113,1002OU

....... ... 1;OUon 00 .............. -369,769 OU 50000 2,927 OU ................... ;....
........... 7..700002......... ,224,141 00 600.on 1,5630

OU000 15,700 OU.00.,....-. 242,790 0OU 1,821' OU 2,093 OU..... ...........

4,359132

$10,950 OU $25,200O J1,017, O U,791379 $10,547- 25 $3-S.$24 OU0....... .......- $12à6 6

10 per cent.

25 Victoria.
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MUNICIPAL RETURNS OF

$ cts.
2,210 00
2.520 26
2,828 00
:;.148 21j
1.467 00
1,338 12
1,4i 3 32
1.274 41

650 00
7,874 80
4,245 04
2.269 79
0,052 S7

$ cts.I
400 00
7806 00

1,300 00
2,227 05

607311

727 00
544 42

S6 53
6,160 00
1.217 00

700 0
4..998 75

$ ets.
100 o0

80 00
50 00

150 00
75 00
75 00

100 00
32 00

100 00
440 00
150 00
100 00
410 00

cies. S ets.

............

............ ... .. . . . ..... :........ ......... .....

.... ........ ............ ..
.... ... ... ...............
............ ...............

............ ...............

..... ...... ..............

1 :1.451 .11 711 41 335 00 ..... .................... 2,931 32 .,977 73 506 30
2 3,:00 73 1,640 00 172 00 ........... 1,010 00 3,800 20 1,233 00
I 1,802 49 3G0 00 146 75 ....... .... 360 00 S66 75 1,000 00
4 1.646 90 582 20 150 00............ ............... 9 [2 S6 1,645 06 6 51 75
5- S9903 359 50 8000............. .............. 1100 60050 100
6 1,710 00 1,05000 4000 ........................... S$75 00 1965 00 500 00
7 2,562 00O 7.10 00 4.30 00 ............ 483 34 1,362 16 3.015 50 SS6 66
S 1,6S4 SI 94705 12500. ................ 90039 1,972 44 54800
9 3,307 65 1,242 .19 125 00....... ............... 1,787 07 3,154 56 1,800 0

- 10 (;Goo(JO ................ ............ ........... .... 144 0 144 00 306 52
11 8MS 97 532 24................ ........... 991 60 1.528 93 - 316 25

$21,S66 99 SS,164 89 $1,903 75 ............ $483 34 $11,435 49 $22,965 67 $7.907 98

1 4,159 00 .................. 232 00 .......... ......... ..... .................. ............... 454 00
2 3.360 00 1,673 00 315 00 ........... ................................. 6,194 62 20 00
3 2,807 00 500 00 135 00......................1,968 00 2,603 00 939 0
4 3,435 75 528 00 115 00........ ............... 3,106 85 3,221 85 ...............
5 2,529 00 .................. 40 00 ............ ............... -40945 449 45 9c0000
( 4.302 00 d ,302 00 153 00 ............ ............... 4,435 14 8,90 14 1.180 87
7 2,390 00 56200 20 00 ............ ............... 27800 860 00 120 00
S 2,710 00 .................. 18800........ ... ............... 1,762 00 1.950 00 1,950 00
9 4,126 40 .................... 28 00 ........... ............... 251 39 531 39 3,500 00

10 1,813 00 300 00................................. 181 44 481 44 647 00
i . 11 .................. .................. ............... ......... ............. ...... .......... .............. ...........
12 5,170 00n .................. 255 00 ............ 288 00 .................. ............... 1,194 00
13 1,057 00 ................. 40000 ............ ............... .................. ............... 99 10
14 2,125 00 2,125 00 100 00......................................... .... 421 25

l15 .......................................... ............... ............
16 3.427 00 500 003 200 0 ................................ 3,027 00 950 00e 2,163 00 6000.......................1.333 10 1,933 10 1,046 52

å 18 3914 00 1,168 00 170 00.......... ......... 2,190 00 3,528 00 1,604 00
$ 4......... ....5......................$................................. ..........

$ 49,48S 15 $12,25S 00 $2,643-0.......... $288-0 $15,915 37 $34,269 99 $14,076 6S
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UPPER CANADA, &c.-(Continued.)

c- c

cic

$ ets. $ ets. ets.
. .......... 4*.000 00 2,000 00

525 85 1,819 15 S44 -33
1,094 00 2,444 00 700 00

400 00 2,777 05 S60 00
.......... ....................... 228 56

577 59 052 5 1,193 13
2,862 49 2,962 49 968 62
.3,9S7 65 4,019 65 1,231 38
. 3000 230 55 ...............

........ 7,884 00 1,550 00
747 (0 2,144 00 1,022 50

.................. 2,369 00 520 40
................. 6,052 87 1,200 00

02

.- c .a O

.. .. .. . .. . . .
$ ets.

79 61

........ ............
800 00

.....................

.....................

............. .....

.I.

2 97 87
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... ... ... ... . .....................

..................... ..... ............

..,.................. .....................
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17..00 ........... .

2008 00 ..............

$378 00 .....................

OO>h

O., O O

'0 O O O

$ et,.

. . ..............

.....................

.....................

.....................

.. . .. ...........
....... ...........
................... .

2,139 30
29860
23360

1,400 00

2,106 S.
1,087 00

720 00
3 00

193 00
471 00
578 00
337 00

....................

ets. ets. est.
90600
23 50

40600
3800
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1500
4400
2000

575 00 1 400 0
150 00
125 28
15000

........... . .; ..
17600

60 00

............ .........14600
35 00O

...................................
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..................... ..................
.................. ............. ....

56200.........

.......... ..................

$5,630 S3 $126 00 $562 00 j............
450 00
965 33
400 00

. . .. ........... .
189 00
838 00
350 00

1,096 0

......................
311 57

590 23

309 0O

531 08

$6,030 13

10 00
64 65
24 00

...... ....... . .. .
46 00

.. ... ...........

123 00

30 00

46 00

$343 65

..................... .... . ....

..................... ..................
.................... ..................
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..................... ...................

................... ......... ... .
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...............................
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MUNICIPAL RETURNS Orf'

.0

r~ k
<O
o-,

Oc

t..-
i- 1'

c~

14 00

$14 OÙ

$ ets.
3,000 00
1,609 60
1,904 00
2,326 00
1 007 31
1,831 .10
1,S3S 38
4,001 58

337 00
7,900-00
2,394 50
1,54 63
6,052 87

o-i

$ ets.

.....................................3,000 00

............................. .....
...............

........... ......

3,430 39

o.

$ ets.
1,000 00

..................

3,000 o

.... ............

3,430 39

18,640 00

321 45 .................. 2,948 58 ................. .............
500 00 1,000 00 3,820 . ...................................
231 00 9 54 1,96054 ...................................
270 20 25 00 966 95.......
160 00................. 453 00.......
240 00 10 00 1,341 00...................................
400 00 1,210 15 3636 31
292 00.............. 1,191 00
632 15................2,467 15........... ................
100 00 .................. 406 52
164-45 610 74 1,226 44

$3,311 25 $2,865 43 $20,417 49 .................. $32 00 $32 00

1................. 40000 6 00 46000 . .
2................. 460 O0 0 0 460 00 4 4,400 O . ..4,400 00

.................. 30000 94900 2,603 O.
4 ...... 3...........3571 .5.,26.8.i. .. .. ....5 .... 37066 8800 1,65366 ...................
61.................9103 2,04979 455963

1 ................ .100. . ....... 600............ 80 00 400 O . ......... 8,000 OÙ.................. .4,400.0
S0 00 47 0 6 0 22500 ............... 22,500 OÙ
2210.0 ........... .23. .5.. 25541

.. ... .. ... ... ... .. ... .. .. ..9125.................. 8 00 162 00 6 2 2.......................... 2......

113,............... 147 00 924 55 2,234ô55 ......... .................
114................. 630 48 2,79 ........... .................

2............... 6.......... ... ............ ....................
16 ........... 400 ....120.........0....

17 ..... ...... 400 OÙ 2,357 17 2,357 17............... ....... ... .... . .......
39 185 0 400 ..................390 6. ,60................. ..................

. ..... . $635498 $21,235 13 $30,459 89 $12 4,90200.2........ 26,90000
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UPPER CANADA, &.-(Continued.)
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MUNICIPAL RETURNS OF

-NAME OF MUNICIPALITY.

S 1 Adolp ................. .....
0 2 Amherst Island......, ..............

3 Barrie and Clarendon ..............
4 Bath, Village.. ...........
5 Bedford, Olden, Oso, and

Palmerston........................
6 Camden East .....................
7 Ernest. Town.....................
8 Fredericksburgh, North.

o 9 Fredoricksburgb, South..*.........
.110 Hinchinbrooke and Kennebec...

S 1 Kaladar and Anglesea... .........
12 Kingston............ ..................
13 Loughboro'......... ..................
14 Napanee, Village. .........
15 liewburgh, do
16 Pittsburgh and Howe, Island...
.17 Portland.. ........................
18 Portsmouth, Village..... ..........

o 19 Richmond ............................w 20 Sheffield........................
21 Storrington...........................
22 Wolfe Island....................

23 United Counties of Frontenac,
Lennox and Addington.........

* I

C-. 0

No ret urn.
258 14,895

No r-t uni.
148 2,000

504 66,750
1,247 86,613
1,139 6,915
No ret urn.
No ret,urn.
213 26,810

No ret urn.
No ret urn.
493 ..............
355 ...............
250 ...............
756 56,938

No ret urn.
205 ...............
778 4,473

No ret urn.
538 48,721

No rot urn.

6,884 314,115

t $ t

26010

8.901 00 . 2,30 .... 7,76..00

3..60,228 00

.......... ...... ................ .

... 256,40100

..,.............7...
7,760 00 ......... 7,760 00

........ ............... .s9l on

13,830 00 ...............
.................. 

.. . .- . . . ..

-_-_--- ----------............... . . .

$40,044 00 $15,190 00

384,925 00

290.840 00

, 2,174,752 00

1 Bosanquet..................535 62,77........................
2 Brooke............................... 348 68,150
3 Dawn...................... 168 66,034 .........................
4IEnniskillen............................ 198 85,043....... .................. 394,8400
.5 Moore................................... 572 70,788....... .................. 567,284 00
6 Plympton.................................... 9. ...... 57016 O7 Sarnia, Town.................... .......... 35,2736. .....................
8 Sarnia, Township.................... 281 38,328 23-40... .................. 1019,9 on
9 Sombra................................. 372 71,599.......................... 53,988 0

10 Euphemia ............................. 486 39,190....... .................. 195,199 o0
Il Warwick................................ 613 69.594 ......................... [99,050 Oo

L12 County of Lambton ............................. ................. .....................

r1 flrock ....................... ...... 650 59,4241 I.............................463,35S8()0S I2 Mara and Rama........36 6,6 ...................... 36 6,6ï17l".654 03 Pckrig ............... .....1,216- 70,576 176IO 0S 4 Reach ........................... 1,076 61,886 911,40q0
5 SeSugog........................... 112 S7,0873 .... ................... >4,~04 DO

6 94,03348

6Scott .................... ..... 362 49,226 ........ '260,096 60.7 Whiby.....*W............ .......... 625 50,66....... ..... ... .. ........ 9144,662708 Thorah Wst...64 5056..................29 867... .................. 14495,22709 w ~~hitby, East... ............. 39 341............. ............ 1,010,903 .0_Whitby,. Town................... 637 3,563 .39,631,..0.8,2.6.4............

~~168

il11 Oshawa, Village................. 406 2,400 15,581 0 11,219 0..............
112 Uxbridge ........................ 7101 51,90.3 ......... .................. 517,7 0 0
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eThe above Return:was taken from the book. of the Treasurer of the Countz of Wentwortb, who hQlde
himself responsible for its correctnes.
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MUNICIPAL RETURNSi OF

> P 'Z

NAME OF MUNICIPALITY. C:>-s0.

2 Walford........,................ 480 40,928.............2052O
3 Rear of Leeds and Lansdown. 398 413,789.............1308O
4 Merrickvil1e...........50 76 ,761......................15 76
5 Front of Leeds and Lansdown... 733 39,040.............30320H 6 Rear of Yonge and Escott...... 476 27,652.............2114O

o 8 Prescott.........................576 950 3,5 U 477O 394O
o 9 Augusta ........................ 874 t'71.765.............65460

3 0 Front of Escott................... 300J 23,373..............668O
11i North Crosby.................. 361 42,338.............1978O
12 South Crosby.................. 354' 36,668..............5090

J13 Oxford............. ............ 709 58,7762............3538O
14 Bastard and Blurgess............ 681 55,972.............39640
15 Corporation o? Kitley........... 563 60,165.............3486O
16 Emsley............23J3,0.............................1223,30,000
17 Edwardsburgh .................. 825 64.214k............3700O
18 Brockville ............................. 1,100............. 5
19 Elizabothtown...................988 76,956...841,93-0

O United Coar nties of Leeds and
S 20 F7Grenvil0e........................ ...

6Tere otganE sct .... 40,3776 47 127.,522.... 1....... ...... 0...... S2,14,370O

[2 r onth ocr, ownsbp...,43.........................$236,336 00.

9rAuguawo ...................... 66 542......84 7175 ....... ............ 26,5600 O

. :. ..... 66 8 0
10 F ont f E cott................. 30n 2î,3 î .. .. 1..1

Il 'NohCry......................5361 62,738............... ...... ......... 129,940 00_
12 Sidneyov.......................834: 65,450................ ............. 87694000
13 OxTuord........................2409 5,976â.............. ......... ........ 235,33800O
14I Elzer.........ess..... ....... 61 285,503............ ................. 539,224 O0

-1 HC rn tigon...Kty..............i 563 50,1600 .............. .................. 1334,000 00-
.1 9 Thulo..... .................... 82203 3,00 ......... . .......... 1 P096 0OU

17.........r... ................ 8,32- 767 5642 7,0160 O0

111 90,5S2.3

s1IrocVille o tri;..... 0 00 506O 4 O......

0 19 Eli5,776 14v

S 2 doenvile........................ 30....... 3,24 0...........

213 South o erlevile............ ]9]7 1,250 98,999.....OU. 31,512................. 0

6 14RCunty ngo H.... .. .... 8.5172- 50116 173 3,814 OU... .... ........ 3,0800 

12 1 do T ento ..... : ........ .30 8en 13,2 4 00 2,5;2 0 ....2. 0,592....00
13 T wn f Belevlle .............. 1,77 1250 98,9 9 o 31-5l2 00 .... 19...,3..8..00

L14 ouny o Hutzig ............. 8172 11,16 17,49 0 34el. 00 390,372 00
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MUNICIPAL RETURNS OF
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MUNICIPAL RETURNS OF LOWER CANADA,

FOR TRE VEAR 1861.

UTNDER THE ACT 22 VIC., CAP. 99, SECTION 154, SUBMITTED TO THE LEGISLA-
TIVE ASSEMBLY FOR THEIR INFORMATION.

WINDSOR AND STOKE.

Number of persons assessed - - - - - 279
Number of acres assessed - - - - - - 144,838
Total actual value of real property - - - - $231,428 00
Total amount of assessed value of real and personal property - - $231.428 00
Total amount of taxes imposed by by-laws of the Municipality - 81,232 92
Total amount of taxes imposed by by-laws of the County Council - $40 00
Total amount of ail taxes as aforesaid - - - 8231,428 00
Total amount of income collected or to be collected from assessed taxes for

the use of the Municipality - - - - - $1,232 92
Total amount of income from all sources - - - - $281,428 00
Total expenditure on account of roads and bridges - - - 81,070 51
Total gross expenditure on account of Administration of Justice in all its

branches - - - - - - - $12-00
Total net expenditure on account of Administration of Justice - $12 00
Total expenditure ou account of salaries, and the expenses of Municipal

Government - - - - - - - $122 41

Total expenditure on all accounts - - - - - 8231,428 00
Total expenditure of all kinds - - - - - - 8231,428 00
Total amount of arrears of taxes - - - - $313 46
Balance in hand of treasurer - - - - - $41 89
Total assets - - - - - - - $355 85

NICOLr (PARISH).

Number of persons assessed - - -

Number of acres assessed - - - -

Total actual value of real property
Total value of personal property -
Total amount of assessed value of real and personal property
Total amount of income from: licenses '|
Total amount of incore from- all.other sources -

- about 456
i 25,000

- $275,964 00
83,036- 00

-279,000 00.
-876 75.

-$18.80

-1.8 225 Victoria.
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Total expenditure on account of salaries, ard the expenses of Municipal
Government - - - - - - -

Total expenditure on all accounts -
Total expenditure of all kinds - - - - -
Balance in hands of treasurer - - - - -

COUNTY OF COMPTON.

$28 00
867 02
$95 02
$0 13

Total value of real property belonging to Corporation - - - 81,800 00
Total actual value of real property of the County - - - 82,934,134 00
Total amount of taxes imposed by by-laws of the Council - - 8300 00
Total expenditure on account of the support of the poor for 1861 - $50 00
Total expenditure on account of salaries, and the expenses of Municipal

Goverument - - - - - - - $120 00
Total expenditure on ail accounts - - - - $190 00
Total expenditure of all kinds - - - - - - 8310 00

CLARENDON, COUNTY OF PONTIAC.

Number of persons assessed, - - - - - - 430
Number of acres assessed, - - - - - 58,870
Total of taxable incones, - - - - - - - 8850 00
Total amount of taxes imposed by By-Laws of the Municipality, - $260 00
Total amount of taxes imposed by By-Laws of the County Council, $127 53
Total amount of all taxes as aforesaid, - - - - 8387 53
Total amount of income collected or to be collected from assessed taxes for

the use of the Municipality, - - -$4404

Total amount of income from all other sources, -$96 50
Total expenditure on account of roads and bridges, -$120 (0
Total expenditure on account of salaries, and the expenses of Municipal

*Government, - - - - - -2690

Total expenditure on all accounts, - - -$6570
Total expenditure of all kinds, -$555 28
Total liabilities of all kinds, 2- 0
Total amount of arrears of taxes, -$278 87
Total assets, - - 405 70

ST. PATRICK OF SHERRINGTON

Number of persons assessed - -

Number of acres assessed - - -
Total actual value of real property - -
Total amount of income from licenses - -
Total amount of income from all sources
Total expenses on account of salaries, and the expenses

Government - - - - -

Total expenditure of all kinds - - -

- - -402

- 17,814
- 8153522 00

- - $75 00
- 575 00

of Municipal
- - $75' 00

- - $75 00

ST. MODESTE, WHITWORTH, COUNTY oF TEMISCOUATA.

Number of persons assessed,
Total actual value of real property,
Total of taxable incomes, - -

8

-. 211

- - - 863,263 -00
- 584 00
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Total amllount of incomxe eollected or to be enllected froui assessed taxes for
the usce of the Miiicipality, - - - - -

Total expeniditure on account of Schools and education, exclusive of School
Trustees rates, - - - - - -

Total expenditure on account of salaries, and the expeuses of Municipal
Governiment, - - - - - -

Total expenditure of all kindr, - - - - -

$63 0

8100 00

$25 to 30 00
$125 00

rT. kr H .ÇSE..

Nuibier of persons ssesed - - -

Total renias of real property -

Total aeta.tl vailuc of real property - - -

Total aunut' of asseed value of real and personal property
Totad amout uf* inlcome collected or to te collected from

for the use of the Municipatlity - -

Total amount uf incomue from all other sources
Total amout of income frou all sources -
'otal expenditure on acount of salaries, and the expouseï

Goverument-
Total expenditure on aIl accounts - -

Total expenditure of all kinds -
Total amiount of liabilities unsecured
Total liabilities of aRl kinds - -

Total value of debts due to Municipality .
Total amount of arrears of taxo
Total a-s(t-- -

assessed

of Mu

- 8,999
-$236,288

- $236,288
taxes

- $184
- $42

- $226
nicipal

COUNTY 0F IBERVILLE.
Number of persons assessd, - - - - -

Total actual value of real property, - - -

Total aimount of' assessed value of real and persunal property,
Toud anount of income collected or to be collccted from assessed taxes for

the use of the Municipality - - - -

Total amount of income fronu all other sources, -

Total amount of incomue fmi all sources, - - - -

Total expenditure on account of roads and bridges, -
Total expenditure on account of other publie work and property, -
Total expenditure on account of salaries, and the expuiase of MuNuicipal

571
00
00
00

87à
00
87&

$139 10
'874, K7
$224. 97
s106 67
$106 67

$1 93
81 93
s1 93

2,718
$1,423,473 00
SI- 423,473 00

81,257 94
$114 00

$1,371 94
$8 771

8692 77

Governmenut, - - - -

Total expenditure on al! accotuints,
Totai expenditure of all kinds, -
Total auount of liabilities unsecured,
Toti liabilities of all kinds, - -

Total value of real property belonging to .Municipality,
Total vahie of debts due to Muniicipality,
Total amount of arrears of taxes, -

Total assts, - - - - - -

- - - $117.
- - - $1,215

- - - $900
- - - $000

- - 86,000.
- - - $190

-- - $864
- - - 86,100

IatLAN AND COLERAINE, COUNTY OF MEOANTIC.

Total yearly value other than rentals of real proporty -
Total actual value of real property - -

Sessiona-l Ppr(N.20).945 Victoiia.

- - 34,75L 00
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Total amount of assessed value of real and personal property - - 8128,537 00
Total amount of taxes imposed by by-laws of tie Municipality - $2,067 00
Total amount of taxes imposed-by by:-laws of the County Couticil - $56 00
Total amount of all taxes as aforesaid - - - $2,123 89
Total amount of income collected or to be collected from assessed taxes

for the use of the Municipality - - - - $2,434 2
Total aimount of income from all sources - - - $2434 62
Total expenditure on account of roads and bridges - - - 81,259 251
Total expenditure on account of schools and edication, exclusive of SC1ool

Trustees' rates - - - - - - - S600 00
Total expenditure on account -of salaries, and the expenses of Muncipal -

Gevernment - - - - - - - $239 25
Total expenditnre cf all kinds - - - - - 82;098 501
Total liabilities of all kinds - - - - - - $158 3
Total value of debts due to Municipality - - - - $336 11
Total amount of arrears of taxes - - - - - 8336 111
Total assets - - - - - - - 8336 1Ii

ST. CHARLES BOtROMÉE, COUNTY OF JOLIETTE.

Number of persons assessed - - - -

Total of rentals of real property - - - -£29
Total actual value of real property - - -£65
Total amuunt of assessed value of real and personal property £65
Total amount of taxes imposed by By-laws of the Munieipality £0
Total- amount of all taxes as afo-peaid - - - - £60
Total amount of income collectý ?L or tu be collected from assessed taxes for

the use of the Municipali - - - - - £46
Total amount of income from L.enses - - - - £18.
Total amount of income from alt sources - - - - - £94
Total expenditure on! account of roads and bridges - - - £3
Total gross expenditure on account of Administration of Justice in all its

branches - - - - - - - - £51
Total expenditure on account of salaries, and the expenses of Municipal

Government - - - -

Total expenditure on all accounts - - - -
Total expenditure of all kinds - - - - -

Total value of debts due to Municipality - - -
Total amount of arrears of taxes - - - -
Balance in hands of Treasurer - - - -

NOTRE DAME DU iýIoNT OARM.EL.

Number of persons ascsseed - -

Nuniber of acres assessed - -

Total amount of assessed value of real and personal property -
Total amount of taxes imposod by by-laws of Munieipality - -
Total amount of taxes imposed by by-laws of the C(ounty Council -
Total amount of all taxes as aforesaid - - -
Total amount of income collected or to be collected from assessed taxes

for the use of the Municipality - -
Total amount of income fromi all sources -
Total cxpenditure on account of salaries, and the expenses of Municipal

Governmjent - - - - - -

£55
£20
£75

£28

£9,3679
£6
£0
£7

£,1
£1

334
14 9a
15 9
6 8
6 0
0 0

6 10
0 0
1 7à

19 10½

0 0

loi10 -
.7i

141
13,342
10 0
13 2
14 0

7 2

10 0
10 0

£7 7 2

A. 186225'Victoria.
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ST. ELOI.

Total of yearly value other than the rentals of real property
Total actual value of real property - - - -

Total yearly value of personal property - - -

Total amount of assessed value of real and personal property
Total amount of taxes imposed by By-laws of the Municipality

ToWNSHIP oF WAKEFIELD.

Number of persons assessed - - - -

Number of acres assessed - - -

Total actual value of real property - - -

Total amount of taxes inposed by by-laws of Municipality
Total amount of income from licenses - - -

Total amount of expenditure on roads and bridges -

Total expenditure on account of salaries, and the expenses
Goverunment - -

Total amount of arrears of taxes - -

A. 1862

- - 811,695
- 11,695

$210
811,906

- - $48

of Municipal

ST. GEORGE DE KAKOUNA, COUNTY OF TEMISCOUATA.

-Number of persons assessed - - -

Total actual value of real property - -

Total value of personal property - - - -

Total yearly value of personal property -

Total amount of assessed value of real and personal property
Total aiount of iucome from licenses - - - -

Total amount of incoie 'rom all other sources - -

Total amount of income f'rom all sources - - -

Total expenditure on account of salaries, and the expenses
Government -

Total expenditure of all kinds - - -

Total amount of arrears of taxes - - - - -

144
21,179

860,520 00
$63 05
$46 00
$19 60

888 50
80 95

- 263

- 8189,976 00
. - $4,208 00

$4,208 00
- $194,184 00

- - $25 50
-- - 85 00

- -8050
of Municipal 4

- - $42 72

- - 42 72
- 4 00

ST. JERUSALEM D'ARGENTEUIL.

Number of persons assessed - -269

Number of acres assessed -1,749J

Total rentals of real property - - -$8,758.0O
Total actual value of real property 0- -1651 00

Total of taxable incomes - -88,285 00
Total amount of assessed value of real and personal property - 8213)96 00
Total anoùnt of taxes imposed by liy-laws of the Municipality -$728 32

Total amount of all taxes aforesaid - - -32

Total expenditure on account of debentures, and interest thereon -

Total expenditure on account of salaries, and the expenses of Municipal
Government - - 17

Total expenditure of all kinds - -45

Total anount of liabilities secured by debentures $202 641

Total value of debts due to Municipality, the cost of a bridge built on the

West River - -

Total amount of: arrears o? taxes -
86 46

2_5 Victoria.
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Balance in hands of treasurer - - - - 37 37
All other property owned by Municipality 1 - -- 62 19
Total assets - - -$ 19

LOOHABER.

Number of persons assessed - - - -

Number of acres assessed - - - - - -

Total actual value of real property - - - - - - -

Total of taxable incomes - - - - - -

Total value of personal property - - - -

Total amount of assessed value of real and personal property - -

Total amount of taxes imposed by By-laws of the Municipality -

Total amount of all ta.Les as aforesaid -
Total amount of income collected or to be collected from assessed taxes for

the use of the Municipality - - - - - -

Total amount of income from licenses - - -

Total expenditure on account of roads and bridges - - - -

Total expenditure on account of schools and education, exclusive of School

Trustees rates. (The school money did net come thro' the Council.)
Total expenditure on all accounts - - - - -

Total expenditure of all-kinds - - - - -

Total value of real property belonging to Municipality - - -

Total amount of arrears of taxes - - -

Al other property owned by Municipality, Town Hall - -

52,623
8163y104 00

82 56
$13 20

8164,424 00
81,679 20
$1)681 76

81;609 76
884 00

$13344 87

$272
81)609

$163,104
872

$800

ST. ALBAN, AND THE TOWNSHIPs op D'ALTON AND MONTAUBAN.

Total actual value of real property
Total value of personal property -

Total amount of income collected or to be
for the use of the Munieipality

Total eenditure on all account. -

Total vaue of debts due to Municipality
Total amount of arrears of taxes -

collected from assessed taxe

. - . -

- -

8102,668
8764-

$71
868
$68
625

80
76
00
00
00

00
00

24
24
15

SHIPTON.

Number of persons assessed - -82

Number of acres assessed - - - - -434

Total actual value of real property - -$246951 00
Total of taxable incomes -9165- 00-
Total amount of assessed value of real and personal property - -25,701 00
Total amoant of taxes imposed by By-laws of the Municipality 813855 75
Total amount of taxes imposed by By-laws of tlhe County Council - -00

Total amount of all taxes as aforesaid - -75

Total amount of income collected or to be colected from assessed taxes for

the use of the Municipality - - -75

Total amount of income from all other sources - - -$

Total amount if income from all sources - -

Total expenditure on account of roads and bridges - -379

Total expenditure on account of. other public works and property $64

Âniount rcevdon accunt of ftnem - -8 50-

recei382

A. 1862
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Total expenditure on account of salaries, and the expenses-
Government - - - - -

Total expenditure of all kinds - - - -
Total value of debts due to Municipality - -

Balance in hands of Trensurer - - -

Total assets - - - - - -

of Municipal $01
-- - 6202,75

- 8,645 -80
- - - $7-59

- - - $226 45
- - 6234 04

ST. DÂAcE.

Number of persons assessed - - - - - - .564
Number of acres assessed - - - - - 22,9,65
Total amount of taxes imposed by by-laws of the Municipality - - 851,980 c00
Total expenditure on account of salaries, and the expenses of Municipal

Government - - - - - - - 424 '00

ST. MELANIE, COUNTY OF JOLIETTE.

1Number of persons assessed . - - - - 65
Number of acres assessed - - - - -7,680

Total actual value of real property - - - - -00

Total of taxable incomes - - - -$ 0
Total amount of assessed value of real and personal property -s- 8583 O0
Total amount of taxes imposed by by-laws of Municipality - -160100

Total amount of taxes imposed by by-laws of the County Council -$3T150
Total ainount of ail taxes as aforcsaid - $197 50
Total arnount, of income collected or to bc colieced froin assessed taxes $,00-

for the use of the MNu.nicipality - - - - $30Q
Total expenditure on account of salaries, and the expenses of Municipal

Governient - $63 65

Total expenditure of a7,8 kind0 63._65
Total amount of arrears of taxes - - - - - $ 6
Balance in hands of treasurer - - - . -$14 20

Number of persons assessed - - - -70

Number of acres asscss9d 8 600
Total actual value of real property 4- 5310 00
Total of taixable incomes ' 88,53 00
Total -mnountof asscssed value of meal and personal property - 64 0O0
Total anicunt of taxes iuiposed by By-laws of the-Municipality - . 856662
Total ainount of ta-xes iniposed by 13y-iaws of the Oounty Council - 2~00
Total amount of all taxes as aforesaid - - - - 89 62
Total amount of income collected or to be collected from assessed taxes for

the use of the Mu nicipality - - - - $566 62
Total amounrt of incoine.froni licenses . - - - - $114. 30'
Total andtue io frount of ala s d tl e nther hources of M a12 00
Totalarnmo nt of incoe - - - - - 6 95
Total expenditure on account of roads and bridges - - - o
Total expenditure on accunt of othe publi works and -pperty - $
Total gross expciiditure on account of Administrati of Justice in a l i4

branches a - - - - - - 600

Amout of tine c - - - - - - 3 1 00

A.1862
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Total expenditure on account of salaries, and. the expenses of Municipal
Government - - - - - - - - -

Total expenditure of all kinds - - - -

Balance in hands of Treasurer - - - - - -

Total assets - - - - - - - -

L'ISLE VERTE.

Number of persons assessed - - - - -

Number of acres assessed - - - - -

Total of yearly value other than rentals of real property - -

Total actual value of real property - - - -

Total value of personal property - - - -

Total amount of assessed value of real and personal property
Total amount of taxes imposed by by-laws of the Municipality -

Total ainount of al taxes as aforesaid -

Total- aniount of inconie collected or to, be collected froni assessed- taxes
for the use of the Municipality - - - -

Total expenditure ou account of roads and-bridges - -

Total expenditure on -account o? salaries, and the expenees of Municipal
-Government-

Total expenditure on al accounts - - - - -

Total expenditure of ahl kinds- - - - -

Total value of debts due to, Municipality - - - -

Total- amount of arrears of taxes- - - -

Balance in hands, of treasurer - ---

Total assets-

REPIENTIONY.

N umber of persons assessed - - - - - -

Number of acres assessed-
Total actual value o? real property - - - - - -

Total value of personal property - - - - - -

Total aiaount of assessed value of real and personal propcrty - -

Total amount of taxes imposed. by .By-lIaws o? the Mylunicipality
Total amount 'of taxes ixnposed -by# By-ý.laws o? .the.County Council -

Total amut of taxes imposed by By-la Ws o? any Provisionàl. Oounty Couneil -

Total amount of al taxes as.aforesaid - - -
Total amount of income collected or te b collected froi assessed taxes for

the use of the Municipality - - - - -

Total expenditure on account of salaries, and the expenses of Municipal
Government - - - - - - -

Total expenditure on all, accounts -

Total expenditure of'all kinds -

Total value of debts due to Municipality
Total aimount of arrears of taxes -

Total assets- - -

ST. BON1PACE DE SHAWASEGAN.

Total expenditure on account of salaries; and the expenses of Municipal
Government - - - - -

* Paid out of the intérest of $100 receiedby th<Clerk of-the Peace asILw. e

8131 20
$600 23

$92 69
$92 69

444
44,688

847,193 00
$235968 00

$9,000 00
8244,968 O

$419 90
$419 90

$381 02
$140 00

$252 95
8140 00
8419 00

$38 88
$38 88
$41 12
$70 00

107
6,248

$108,852 0O
8864 00

8109,716 00
$57 00
$18 65
$42 39

8118 04

$76 45

$57 00
861 04

$118 04
80 32
$0 32

8118 44

*$6 00

. 25TVictoria.
A. 1862
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BRISTOL, COUNTY OF PONTIAC.

Number of persons assessed - - - -

Number of acres assessed - - - -

Total actual value of real property - - S
Total amount of assessed value of real and personal property - -

Total amount of taxes imposed by by-laws of the Municipality -

Total amount of taxes imposed by by-laws of the County Council -

Total amount of all taxes as aforesaid - -

Total amount of income collected or to bc collected from assessed taxes

for the use of the Municipality - -

Total amount of income from all sources - - -

Total expenditure on account of salaries, and the expenses of Municipal
Government - -

Total expenditure on all accounts
Total expenditure of ail kinds - -

Total amount of arrears of taxes - - - - -

Total assets -

VIGER.

Number of persons assessed - - --

Number of acres assessed - - - -

Total value of property - -

Total of taxable incomes - - - - -

Total yearly value of personal property - - - - -

Total amount of assessed value of real and personal property
Total amount of taxes imposed by By-laws of tbc Municipality - -

Total expenditure on account of roads.and bridges - - -

Total expenditure on account of salaries, and the expenses of Municipal
Government - - - - -

Total amount of arrears of taxes - - -

COUNTY OF PONTIAC.

Total amount of assessed value of real and personal property -

Total amount of taxes imposed by By-laws of Municipality - - -

Total amount of all taxes as aforesaid - - -

Total amount of income collected or to be collected from assessed taxes for
the use of the Municipality - - -

Total amount ofincome from all sources - - - - -

Total expenditure on account of -oads and bridges - - -

Total expenditure on account of salaries, and the expenses of Municipal
Governument - - - - -

Total expenditure on all accounts - - - -

Total expenditure of all kinds - - - -

Total value of real property belonging to Municipality - - -

Total amount of arrears of taxes - - - -

Balance in hands of Treasurer - - -

Al other property owned by Municipality - - - -

Total assetz - - - - -

CA ST. IGNACE, COUNTY OP MONTUAGNY.

Number of persons assessed

332
44,500

1491089 42
149,089 42

8333 93
S76 00

$409 93

$333 93
$8333 93

$333 93
$333 93
$333 93
$308 75
$308 75

269
19592

$68,348 00
$10 00

$6,334 80
S68;358 00

$74 00
$33 00.

$41 00
$74 00

1,066248 0

8546 00

$546 00
8546 00
$546 00

$5600
$8240
$324 00
$324 00

81J200 00
$350'87
871 28

$200 00
81,822 15

422.
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Total actual value of real property -413,743-00

Total value of personal property - 88,246 06
Total amnount of assessed value of real and personal property - 421,9e9 00
Total anount of incomue frun licenses 842 00
Total auinnt. of income fron all sources - - - - $47 00
Trotai expenditure on account of salaries, and the expenses of lunicipal

Government 854 38

BROMPTON.
Number of persons assessed - - -
Number of acres assessed - - -
Total actual value of real property, per assessn
Total amount oft assessed value of real and pers
Total amount of taxes imposed by By-Laws of
Total amount of all taxes as aforesaid -
Total amount of incomne collected or to be colle

the use of the Municipality -
Total amount of income from all other sources
Total aiount of inconie froin all sources
Total expenditure on account of roads and bri
Total expenditure on aceount of salaries, and

Government - - -

Total expenditure on all other accounts
Total expeuditure of all kinds. -
Total aiuount of arrears of taxes - -
Balance in hands of Treasurer - - -

Total assets - - -

- 117
S - - -18

ent-roll -8108110 00
sonal property -108111 00
the Municipality' $810 82*

- --810$810 00
cted from assessed taxes for

- - - - - $810 824

8591 41
- - - - - $1,402.2t

dges - - - $936 07
the expeuses of Municipal

-- - - .- $85 68
- - - - 885 31

-- - - - - 81,816 24.
- - - - - $86 00

- - $209 18
S- - - - 8295 18

ST. ROSALiE, CoUNTY OF BAGOT.

Number of persons assessed - - - -288
Number of acres assessed - - - -19,982

Total actual value of real property - - - - -00
Total of taxable incomes - 84076 00
Total value of personal property - - - - - 5,91600
Total yearly value of personal property - 709 92
Total aniount of assessed value of real and personal property - -00
Total amount of taxes inposed by by-laws of the Municipality -108 00
Total am'ount of taxes imuposed by by-laws ofthe County Council - $67 50
Total amount of ail taxes as aforesaid - - -8235 50
Total auiount- of inconie collcted, or to be colleeted frot ssle taxes$

-for the use of' the Municipality - - -- $855
Total ainutit of inconie front Ril other eqources .- $4 00
Tota amuit of ineoni e froma ahl sources 8 285. 501
Total expenditure oni accouint of roads and bridges - -$186 2 0
Total expenditure, on account of schools and education, exclusive of' Sehool

Trustees rates 751 00
Total e-xpenditure. on accoua tof salariei,. anti the expeffses- Of MNunitipanl

overnment $7 50
Total xpndiure o ail accounted o t c fo203 s 50
Total expenditure of al kiciali - - - - $27 01
Total amount of arrears f all ot re s -023 1
Tlamac nt of ancoe rasuer - - - 8 - 25 5
Totalrusets - - - - - -74510

Total expenditure ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 7 onicuto aai n h xesso uiia

Govenmeu - - - - - 83l5

A.-1862.2-5. Victoria.



ST- OCTAVE DE MÉTIs.
Nunber of persons assessed - -
Total actual value of real property -
Total amount of assessed value of real and personal property
Total amount of income from licenses - -
Total amount of ineome from all sources - -

Total expenditure on account of salaries, and the expenses o
Government - - - - - -

Total expenditure on all accounts - -

Total expenditure of all kinds - - - -

Total amount of arrears of taxes - - -

Total assets - - - - - - -

f M

- £1,343
- £26,687

- £12
- - £28
unicipal

£15
£1

- - -£17

- £3
- £4

STE. URSULE.
Number of persons assessed - - - -

Number of acres assessed - - - -

Total actual value Of real property - - -

Total value of personal property - -
Total amount of assessed value of real and personal property
Total amount of taxes imposed by by-laws of the Municipality
Total amount of ýail taxes as aforesaid-
Total anunt of incorne collected or to be colleted froma aiz.cssedl taiXes

for the use of the Yunicipality-
Total amount of incomne froui ail sources - - -

Total expeuditure on account of salaries, aud the expenses of Mfunicipal
Goverment- -

Total expenditure of ail kinds -- - -

Total amount of arrears of taxes - - - - -
Total asset - - - - - - -

ONSLOW.
Number of persons assessed - - - -

Number of acres assessed, about - - - -

Total of rentals of real property - - - -

Total actual value of real property - - - -

Total amount of assessed value of real and personal property
Total amount of taxes imposed by By-laws of the Municipality
Total amount of taxes inposed by By-laws of the County Coun2il
Total amount of aIl taxes as aforesaid - - - - -
Total amount of income collected or to be collected from assessed taxes

for the use of the Municipality - - - - -

Total amount of income from licenses - - - -

Total ainount of income from all other sources - - - -

Total amount.of income from all sources -
Total expenditure on account of the support of the poor or charitable pur-

poses - - - - - - - - - - -

Total expenditure on account of salaries, and the expenses of Municipal
Government - - - - - -

Total expenditure on all accounts - - -

Total expenditure of all kinds - - - - -

Total value of debts due to Muuicipality - - - -

Total amount of arrears of taxes - - - -

Balance in hands of Treasurer - - - - - -

Total assets - - - - - - - - - -

£11,507
£41 ,507

£86 9
£21 12
£86 9

£64 17
£7 10

£19 7
£91 14

£0 9 2

£29 13 4
£55 19 9i
£56 8 11
£10 17 1
£26 14 10ý
£14 1 4
£51 13 4

*This comes out of the £SG s. 5àd.

347
10 0

0 0
10 0

5 0

15 0
il 0
6 0
2 6
7 6

460
26,912

8168,283 00
$1,738 00

8170,021 00
$48 79
$48 79

$21 25
$48 79

$48 79
$48 79
$21 25
$21 25

236
38,000

0 0
0 0

1862Sessional Papers (No. 20).25 Victoria.
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RETURN
To an Address from the Legislative Assembly, dated the 8th April, 1862;
for "Copies of Instructions given to EMIGRANT AGENTS abroad; Reports
"recei vred from such Agents up to the latest date, and the amount of
"Salaries and Travelling Expenses allowed to them."

By Commrnand.
C. ALLEYN,

SECRETARY'S OFFICE, &cretary.
Quebec, 29th April, 1862.

GovERNMENT EMIGRATION Om0FFE,
Wm. Wagner, Esq., Quebec, 30th January, 1860.

D. P. L. S., Ottawa.
Sm,-Understanding you are about to visit your native land, with the intention

of placing befoie your countrymen the advantages which the land of your adoption
offers to them as a home,. and:having every confidence in your experience and7 judgment,
I consider that the information which your long acquaintance _with the practical
wants of the country enable you -to afford. your countrymen, will be most valiable,
more particularly in such points of importance as are intimately connected with their
future welfare, and upon which therefore I think it desirable to offer you a' few sug-
gestions.,

You are aware that the market for labour, for all classes of Mechanies who may be
depending on immediate employment, is at present, with us as well as- throughout- the
United btates, very much depressed, and that.it would be injudicious to offer any cou-.
ragement to this class of -immigrants, more particularly in the case of persons not- fâámiliar
with our language, who _would labour under additional disadvantages but for Agricltur-
ists and all those who may be desirous of acquiring' land, -the country at present offers
every inducement. The Government lands can Sbe purchasedin blocks or by the single
lots of 100 or 200 acres on most advantageous terms, in addition to which improved f rns,
as well as.wild lands; can be obtained fromt private individuals in all sections of the Pro-
vince, at prices' depending upon situation and on terms of payment, which bring them
within the reachof the most moderate means.

The naturalization law of 1849, you are aware, offers every facility to becoming citi-
zens, and enjoying ail the rights and privileges of British born' subjects;and,ás ucli, is
worthy of notice. -

s to the salubrity of our climate, you can personally bear testimony In this
respect Canada undoubtédly excels a large portion of the far West

We ejoy an independence not exceeded any p atof the wold Al u institu-
tions are of the most popular-char-acter We -hveno" domination inreligion and large
provision-is made for education, without distinction ofsect or Worigia Ee direc ta Is
applicable alone to local inprovements, wh he a has a direct interest
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The establishment of a weekly communication by steam with Europe to Quebec in
the summer months, and to Portland in winter, connected with the Grand Trunk Railway
of Canada, iow completed by the opening of the Victoria Bridge across the St. Lawrence,
must satisfy all emigrants, that the route of the St. Lawrence, whether their destination is
Canada or the more westerly states of the American Union, is the most direct, the
quickest, and the cheapest route, and those .ho arrive at this port, whether by the Mail
Steamers or by sailing vessels, availing themselveà of the express trains, which leave daily,
may proceed to .any part of the west.without change of cars.

These facilities, in addition to that ofered by our regular' lne of first class steamers,
solong .andlfavourably known as the St. Lawrence, calling at. all' the chief places on -the
rivers and lakes, with the full assurance that emigrants .may depend, on. corrept adviceaand
protection from imposition by the Government Agents, shoàld encourage a large share of
the emigrant travel to tiis. route.

I enclose a printed tariff of the charges for inland transport, during the season of
1859, and I do not anticipate that any change will be made during the ensuing season.

Trusting thatyou will be enabled to induce your countrymen to enquire into the ad-
vantages which Canada offers as a home for the farmer or mechanicPossessin cap
sufficient to éstablish themselves.

I have,.the honor to:bè,ýSir,
(Signed,) A. C. BUCHANAN,

Chief Agent
Department of Crown Lands,

Quebee, November, 1861,
Examined and certified a true copy.

(Signed,) ANDREW RUSSELL,
Asst. Commissioner, O. L.

CROWN LAIDS DEI E'3M!N.T,
William Wagner,Esq.,ebruar

Prov. Land:Surveyor, &c., &c.
:-SiR,-lst. You are commissioned to proce.ed:to Germany, for the:purppse of making

known there the inducements and advantages. which Canada. holds iout. to. .intensling
-Immigrants.

2nd. To guide you in this work you are furnishedwith a letter from A. Q. Bughaqn,
Esquire, Emigrant Agent for Canada, containing certain statements: andw views hiih
I concur.

3rd. You will constantly bear, in- mind that a promiscuous.mmigration-- iszneijer
desirablenor sought.for.-Canada.at.present;does not,,and for the.next year .at all.events
wil not.offerany large field, for:labour. We have:nopublic.worksIn progress, nor isere
likely to :be'much. of any Railwayextension at -present.

4th. .The.. class of people to:whom Canada, therefore, at--_present offers, aidesirable
home,; are those.who on theirarrival.here, will be prepared to enter, on the public lands
as settlers. .You are.furnished with maps,,pamphlets, and the e

,the: public lands.are sold,.and your.duty; will:be-tozeireula.te theinfomation whiheae
contain as widely as possible. I have every confiden.e that yoì îwill do soorrectly, .and
that.in; such explanatioDs as you wiil b.e calledupon to.give,!youiltaker car.e simply to
tell the truth,: and to: let the intending emigrant know exactly nhat;he will have, to
encounter on his efforts te make for himself a home here.

5th. .Your.attention has;ben,-called bysmyself. to thefdifferent points at rh1ch it is
considered 'Most desirable to ground new.1 settiemnents, and: your know -.ge of.the
country will..enableyQu tojappreciate these, and giveno information. as.mayfanik the
varyingtaste o1fthose insearch.of a~lpcality.

6th. YoàiÈill xeport atm leastooAe -fo·tnighto eme yu prooee.dings,,andvhe
results whichi yeu know,:ornticte-torfollow fromthem.



Departmenti tf-rCowh Lands;
Quebec, November, 1861.

Examinedaaña cétified a true copy,
(Signed, AWREWî RUsSEEL,

ssist. Comitiissioner.

John i,. Dodaldåôs~r E4, QUEnc, 15th February, 1861.

SIR,-The governmeiit haing', determined to despatch. an Agent to Ireland to
furnis t& efèns désirous of°eiigratiòîfrom tst cuntr durin yJthe apr oaching

sprini"agle res''ynd p r io th rëga:df to Canada in- the h a that
manLy mny- selegif; asieiri. hoine.

I6ihi oifi<èto -'d tële dutiës which this employnent implies Tou-
vill pfocee dy,. - t'à Cdd Stëånert o erdddry,'and thre open~ an office and
publiy,thro.ugh t-e.ess .announce your mission offeing:to give ay inf ômtioit&thoše
in surkeh. e f öé atfoùi. oTdiiill be fïrnishèd rith mapsof the couti-,'and with
pinipherblisidéûd.the aiïtliorityof this Iéjatmét ôntainin ga full désòïiptio n

f, uti safely rélied on Your ovu
long päieû&iûcti d , da iit:xcé vittli thé couitiy;' will enable Sàï "to give siichïe-
sonal expCatidán'afs idY bedf Yoûwill'of-öurse at~oëe undetaird ýthe"'neces'
sity for great caution and entire truthfulness in any statement you ni4e, ft1aàtlfe
governmenT,inaýyt n vèby're-ërsenttian ianya. rjyffallacoios.ö Y8rîlake
the inst'jûdiionsdisfrihùtioy u of elié-as and pahlets ex"tfusted to fyouy

Bdüdiofd:.7àTiï, méèIclâiis' istitutes, (nis, and Shippin "aouses eould'eem fitting
receptaIes fdt cetbià"e' of theni. Youare autlibrisd to incur suchi reasonable

e o din disable.iú adië atising frii priüting iifoüiati haéded
on theriàteril fiirnišhedyou. Yoiau raw où,dihis d tpartiiment for sueh disbursemens
If jidgeXtadväieagous youwillvisit ifeighbóuiing-tw• and c6untiés, and" at, ou-
ve eptsicotdigli for. Ytf
will"reù n~ flie'àt e as6rnbea -äte'as possiblé selekzig aoolldÿoitioi. u pay
will be at the rate of $6.00 per day, besides -your ig ëienses, o disbure-

Mntsiùii~ šïàêï. Yöür~poiiitiñënt dats ôfroni the first instant 'Youwill anniounce
your arrivil in Londoderry töMf. Bihö;li iuèi* ol rCie f nMi rtin
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7th.- You will be supplied-with- such information as from time to time you may
applyfor, or 'go M y conider it desirable to furnish.

8th. You are aùthorizéd t- iisért suùëh advèrtiséments/ within the limits of your
instructionsrespêcting Canäda; as -yon nay deem advisaile,and you will forward at once
copies of all such, and of the papers or paper containing themwith a memorandum of the
expense; to this:department.

9th. You will keep àin accurate memorandum, per dien, of your expenses in the
discharge of the service enr'iusted td'you

loth. Your'pyis füêdrat $6.00 per diem, besides your travelling expenses, and
such disbursenbiënatnamy be indispensable in the execution of your duty.

11th The leïgth oftime you wil! remain on duty will depend on circumstances,
and you will be advised when your services are no longer required.

12th. You will receive herewith a-letter from His Excellency the Governor General
to Mr. Merrivale, of the Colonial Office, who, by it, is requested to afford you such facilities
as you mnyi-qire in'thepuisixit of your mission.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) P: M.e VNKOUGHNET,
. Com'r of Crown'Lands
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Agent for Canada, and is at present there. Mr. Buchanan will be informed by this
departnient of your appointment, and you will act from time to time under any ,sugges--
tions or instructions which he may give you. The length of time you may be employed
on this service will depend altogether on circumstances among which must be counted the
success which may attend your efforts.

Your instructions are necessarily general in their character, the great reliance of
the goverament being on your own judgment, honesty and ability.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) P. M. VANKOUGHNET,
per Minister of Agriculture.

(Copy). BUREAU OF AGRICULTURE AND STATISTICS,
To E. J. Charlton, Esq., Quebec. Quebec, November 22, 1861.

SIR,-You are commissioned to proceed to the South and West of Ireland, for the
purpose of making known there the inducements and advantages which Canada holds out
to intending emigrants.

The following instructions will serve for your guidance in the performance of the
duties entrustvd to you :-

lst. You will proceed, with all converient despatch to Liverpool, and thence to Cork,*
or some other central point which you may select, and there open an office (if found neces-
sary), and publicly through the press, announce your mission, offering to give reliable in-
formation in regard to Canada, to those in search of a home abroad.

2nd. You will be furnished with maps of the country, pamphlets issued under the
authority of the Department, and the regulations under which the public lands are sold or
granted, as well as other documents connected with Emigration. It will be your duty to
circulate the information they contain as widely as possible.

3rd. In conveying information respecting this country, you will, of course, readily un-
derstand the necessity of great caution, and entire truthfulness, in any statement you make,
in order that the Governnent may not be involved by representations in any respect falla.
cious, nor the emigrant or public at home be in any way misled.

In ad'.ition to the authorised documents which you take with you, you will be sup-
plied from this Department with such further information, bearing on the. object of your
mission, as you may from time to time apply for, or as it m.y be considered desirable to
send you. These communications, and your experience and long acquaintance with the
country, will enable you, at all times, to give such information as shall be really reliable,
respecting our mines, forests, fisheries, agriculture, and the colony generally.

4th. You will constantly bear in mind that a promiscuous immigration is neither
desirable nor sought for. Canada at present does not, and for the coming-year most pi obably
will n >t, offer any large field for unskilled labour, since there are no large public works nor
railway extensions in progress; at the same tiwe skilled agricultural labo;rers can always
find ready employment, and female domestic servants are always sure of good wages and
certain employment

5th. The class of people to whom especially Canada offers a desirable home, comprises
those who, on their arrival here, are p'repared to enter on the Public Lands as settlers. The
Provincial Government, as you 'are aware, bas recently opened seven new roads in Upper
Canada and five in Lower Canada, and has laid out for settlement and authorised Free
Grants (not exceedings 100 acres in each case) of the lands through which these roada
pass. These Free Grants are however more advantageous to those acquainted witli- the
climate and country, than to the poorest class of eniigrants, and those just arrivedý in
Canada. You will ascertain at the Crown Lands Office the exact position of these Free
Grants now available, and explain fully to persons seeking information the advantages and
disadvantages attendant on their settlement.

* Mem.-a èfr, Donsids instructioff "cg to uazdr
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6th. You will report at least onee a fortnight to this Department your proceedings,
and the results which you know, or which- you anticipate will follow from them.

7th. You will visit the chief towns and counties in the district allotted to you,
according to your discretion, and. as you may best think the interest of your mission will be
served.

8th. You are authorized to incur such reasonable expenditure as you may consider
advisable in advertising, and in printing and disseminating information respecting Canada,
within the limits of your instructions. You will please to forward, at once, copies of all
such advertisements or printed matter to this Department.

9th. Your salary will be at the rate of three hundred pounds currncy, (£300 cy.)
per annum, from the first of December, with payment of all actual travelling expenses.

10th. You will transmit from time to time to this Department an account of your tra-
velling and other expenses incurred, and you must distinctly bear in mind, that no such
account will be sanctioned, unless it exhibit in a detailed form, the dates and natures of the
several items, and be accompanied by vonchers where practicable. After such accounts
shall have been examined and allowed by this Department, a remittance for the amount will
be made to you from here.

11th. You are not to consider your appointment permanent; the length of time you
will remain on duty will depend on circumstances, among which must be counted the. success
or otherwise which may atténd your efforts, and the evidence of ability you display in car-
rying out your instructions. You will be duly advised when your services are no longer
required, in which case no claim for compensation will be entertained.

12th. The general duties of Emigrant Agents for Ireland have been divided between
yourself and Mr Donaldson; you will please arrange with the latter gentleman exactly the
general limits and section of the country to be visited by each of you, and you will commu-
nicate with each other at all times as fully and frequently as possible.

These instructions are necessarily very general in their character, though confidential.
The Government relies most fully on your judgment, and on the active, able and zealous
discharge of the duties of jour office.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) - C. ALLZYN,
Acting Minister of Agriculture.

(Copy.) BuRE.u 0F AGICULTURE AND STATISTICS,
Quebec, November 26th, 1861.

A. H. Verret, Esq., Quebec.
Si,-You are commissioned to proceed: to the west of Europe for the purpose of

making known there the inducements and advantages which Canada holds out to ini-
tending emigrants.

The following instructions .will serve for your guidance in the performnaance of the
duties entrusted to you

lst. You will proceed with ail convenient despatch to Liverpool, and thence to some
point which you may select in western Europe, and there open an office, if found neces-
sary and diot in contravention of the law, and publicly through the press, announce your
mission, offering to give reliable information in regard to Canada to those in searchr. of a
home abroad.

2nd. You will be: furnished with maps of 'the country, pamphlets issued uner the
authority of this Department, and the regulations under wiich the Publie Lands are sold

là 1fr. Donaidion!s instructos "a Ad e ouldt permt, you will also vat Scotland?

25 victoria. A. 1862
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or granted, as well-as other documents connected with. emigration. It will be your duty
to circulate the information they contain as, widely as possible-

You wili also obtain accurate information respecting the: most advisable means of
arriving in Canada, and communicate the same in detail to intending settlers.

3rd. In conveying information respecting this country, you will of course readily-
understand the necessity;of great caution and entire truthfulness in any statement-you
make, in order that the Government may notbe in-volved:by represeutations in any respect.
fallacious, nor the emigrant or. public. at home in any waymisled. In addition to.the
authorised documents which you take.with you,. you will be supplied fronm this.Departmen,
with such- further information, bearing-on:the subjectof jour niission,.as you'may from
time to time apply for, or as it may be considered desirable to send you. These.communica-
tions, and your experience and. long acquaintance.with:the country,. willenable'youat all
times to give such information. as shall be. really reliable, respecting our mines, forests,-
fisheries, agriculture, and the colony generally.

4th. You .will constantly bear in mind that. a promiscuous- immigration is neither.
désirable nor soughtfor. Canada, at present, does not, and for the comingyearmost
probably will not, offer any large field for unskilled labor, as there. are no. .large public
works nor railway extensions in progress; at the;same time, skilled agricultural laborers
can always find ready employment, -and, female domestic.servants ar6 ralways sure of %good.;
wages and certain employment.

5th. The class to which Canada especially:offers great advantages,is -that-prepared t-
settle on land, either as ; purchasers of partly:cultivated -farms',or of wild -lands, or as free&
settlers. In the two latter:cases, settlers requite some:private means'to.aid them for-a:cer-
tain:period -until their lauds are brought into cultivation,:and:the:Free Grants.which are
of one;hundred acres,.seem more-suitable- to those acquainted îiýth the;climate and country,-
than to the poorest class of emigrants. . You will, -therefore,- give a;plain. statement- of the
facta and : conditions: of these.grants, and explain fully'the advantagess and disadvantages
attendant-on their settlement. At.the.Crown Lands Officeryou will-receive a correct listl
of the quantities now available in Upper and Lower Canada.-

6th. you will report as frequently as you consider,necessary, but at least once amonth,
to this Department,your proceedings .and tlie results which~you know, or which you antici-
pate will follow from them.

7th. You will visit the chief cities andplaces in western Europe, according to your
discretion, and as you may best think the interests of your mission will be served.

8th. You are authorised to incur such reasonable expenditure as you may consider
advisable in advertising and in printing, and disseminating information respecting Canada
within the limits of your instructions. You will please to forward, at once, copies of ail
such advertisements or printed matter to this Department.

9th. You will transmit from time ' to - time to this Department an account of your
travelling and: other expensesincurred, andyou nust distinctly bear in mind thtino such
account will be sanctionedunless it exhibit, in a detailed form, the dates and nature of the
several items, and be accompanied by vouchers where practicablë. After stèEaëeoûmts
shall have been. examined and allowed by this Department, a remittance for the amount
will be made rto you:ftom here.

lOth. You are not to consider your appointment permanent; the length of tineyon.
will remain on duty will depend on circumstances, among which must be counted sü.
cess or otherwise which may attend your eff-orts, and the èvidäkeeofabili ayou dia lyin
carrying out your instructions. You will be duly advised when yiur'setvicesa ilô ongeî.
required; in--which case no claim foi-compensation -will -lee eitertined. The sàlary :is at
the-rate of thi'ee hindred pounds per annmm, commencingwithéthe first of Decerbàernextý-
and all actual travelling-expenses.

l1th: You will be particularly careful to-obey-the Miucipal'ILaws of aa-n countr
which, in the course of your duty, you may visit, if they refer in any way to hesubject o
emigration.· You will also carefully-explain the-factthat; Canada ddeï notholdi fo t any
special inducements -to any particular nationality:or -clas that Il iminiši-ant on arriving
in this-country, are treated alike.-

You will also paexpnfullythe-perigd4 at-whigh and under what circumstances immi- -

grants can, by our laws, become natiralized aud thiat under our fee isitid in and
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form of Government:all creedcand nationalities- in Upper and, -Löwer Canada have equal
privileges and rights, and enjoy alike the blessings ~of social, civil and, religious liberty.

These:instructions are neessarily very general.in their characterthough confidential.
The Governmenoh trelies fuly on .your judgment, and on-the active, able and-zealous

discharge of thle duties of your office. Ihv h oo o eSrI have the hoenor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) C. ALLm,
Acting Minister of Agriculture.

BRoMBERG, 29th May, 18ß2.
S=R,-Since:rmy last reportof£the 29th of the previous monti, I have moved and

worked in those; places which I:-have underlined in the accompanying plan of-Germany.
In my.journeys until now; I have-come to the conclusion that the-best distribution of your
pamphléts is done by. personswell-known in: communities where people live'whom you-are
most desirous tohave. It is clear-they will not be of one and:the -same -profession, and
therefore I have made to my agents, schoolmasters,2ministers, hotel-keepers,Tdruggists,
merchants; yesI.have thé':werd of-honor froin a first Government Officer of. 'thcounty,
Regeneralde;-hose:buiness aùnhgst others-is* to issue passports, for -emigration,-to advise
every emigrant to. go to Canada.

WhenI left Ottawai I had-amongst my luggage half a bushel-offall and half:a;bushel
of spring wheat, black:oats, and some barley fronr Mr. Chapman of Ottawa..-1-have sa m-
ples already with. mé:to show to -agi-culturalscietiesand at places where I1anisure it will
be-spoken of;Canada.

On myjourney from Voronetz to Bromberg, I had opportunity to get acquaintedwith
the Superintendent.of.the Bureau of Agriculture for thé Province of West Prussia, who
just returned from a place where most of the people were starving for_-waùt of a-good;rop
last year. He told-me how-much evéry year was expended by societies and Government
to assist those people, who are-:still remaining poor.

Aftei this I- explained to him your'scheme of " en bloc" sale, and beforeparting with
him, I had te give him the promise to pay him a visit at Marienwerder, -and tcilay t«is
explanation before the Board of the different Societies;;I:mentioned tohim how-those Se-
cieties could help the poor people and make money besides, sand Canada to receive good
farmers.

At present I go to East Prussia, andl-will be in Hamburg on the 15th June, the time
when the Emigrants leave for Canada, and from Hamburg, when Ihave enough money, will
go soithward.

It will take me a longer time, as you expected, to go through.Germany, sinée occa-
sionally it takes me .afew days to find, in each place, the right man ;.but I will keep to-the
old rule-what I do to do it well.

The emigrationthis year is;not se large as.may be:expected,:but after-!harvest we may
be sure of more ; yet the best part will only commence next spring.

I aiso eclose the Polish translation of some Germanyexplanations which are in your
hands, and.kind of advertisement, which I generally lay byin some ofthe papers.

ou may be sure .that I -demy bestto forwardthe QCnadian cause andit will not be
my fault when we will be wanting of a good and sound emigratien yet my journeysjwill
cost you agood deal,1ut since I am once.here, I-may just as-welhcarry your;schemethrough,
so as to givenyou satisfaction.

-When L aireadyswith allrmy 4journeys, -Iintend to open aniceepublicly-igBerpiz
or Haiurg in the manner as Mr. Hawke in l i erpooleaud t4 aüséswig the en4Uiriesý. of
peoplejiohomay be addressed te me 1y acquainta-hau
I expect, for thise year, permssion,asmne Lhave-it omei the-russian Go!ernventivaIall
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TJntil this date, I have not received any money of my lst application, and to work I
had to get a loan of $350 from M1r. Wagner.

When it is your wish. to have me carry out your plans, please send me the necessary
money more regularly every two or three months, say only as much as my salary and hotel
expenses would be.

I am expecting an answer. I have the honour to be, with much respect, Sir,
Your very obedient servant,

(Signed,) WILIAM WA&GNER.
To the Honorable P. M. Vankoughnet,

Commissioner of Crown Lands, Quebec.

BERLIN, 27th October, 1860.
SiR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt cf the new pamphlets and two

rolls of plans, which are not opened yet, and therefore cannot tell the right number.
Tha pamphlets are very good, but badly, in German, translated; half of them are

away.
You complained in your last letter, that not enough German settlers reached Canada,

and it appears to me you think it is my fault. A century has passed away, and the Ger-
man emigrant has never heard any thing but New York, or of the western stttes; they
have their relatives there,,who send them money to follow them, and on whom others hang
on, and at this present moment, agents of the western states, as Michigan, Wisconsin, &c.
have established sub-agencies here.

Ail this I have to overcome. I have heard that six families from the county Brom.
berg, on the first of this month, have left for Canada via New York. Will they reach
Canada ?

I have had private meetings enough since last I wrote, and where Canada has not
become known enough this year in Germany, it is surely not my fault.

Not always have I received permission to move about as I would have wished, and to
come into conflict with the land police, I have no notions, and never would. do us muchi
good.

At the close of the year I will send my general'report, hoping also to show my true
allegiance to Canada.

I have the honor to be, with much respect, Sir,
Your very obedient servant,

(Signed,) WILLIA WAGNER.
William Hutton, Esq.,

Secretary of Agriculture and Statistics,
Quebec.

BERLIN, 21st January, 1861.
DEAR Sm,-Receive my best thanks for the specimens of wheat, which are now in

my hands. I have shown them to some of our leading grain dealers, and I believé there
will be a few orders, on a small scale, for seed.

I would have it delivered already to the Minister,;but I intend to show it at first to
the Geographical Society, especially to show to them the grain from Gaspé, and by it
prove, that as regards the growing of wheat being the standard grain for Canada's farmers,
-the immense tract of land lying uncultivated, waiting but for good farmers.

I had a conversation, on this point, with Professor Dove, and he has put down my
name for a lecture, to the 2nd February.

I received a letter from Mr. P. Stroz, of Hamburg, inviting me to a visit with the
view to have, if possible, a German-Land Company established. I will go there inabout
four days, having to prepare something yet for it, and the next ruai will bring you the
news-how far!I have succeeded.

During the summer I have triedhard te establi-h aComp ny, and I have failed now
appears to me as when a better prospect came up for me.
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All my news about Canada now, I get especially from the " Canadian News," but I
have not paid my subscription, and I also sometimes want English publications for my
purpose here. PIcase give the order, that my bill for the paper and books or pamphlets
which I want, to be paid by Mr. Algar. I see also by the paper, that the Toronto Board
of Arts and Manufactures issue now a journal. You will mucli oblige me to send to me
regularly two copies, one for myself, and one for the Bibliotheque in Berlin.

My prospects, as.regards spring emigration, are good, and better, as I expected.
Mostly every day I have visitors, in consequence of my advertisements, and of late

from people who have money, say from 1600 to 6000 thalers. They probably will all go to
the German settlement on the Ottawa.

Is there nothing printed on the Montreal Copper Mining Company ?
I expect from your kindness, as soon as you will have the different reports laid before

the House, so as to go along with you, and not stay behind.
I am well; and try to work as much as possible.

Closing, I beg of you not to forget, dear Sir,
Your ever true,

William Hutton, Esq., (Signed.) WILLIAm WAGNza.
Secretary Board of Agriculture and Statistics.

Quebec.

BzRLIN, 3rd February, 1861.
Sm,-I am happy to state to the Department that my hopes for a good and substantial

emigration from Germany will be realized.
On the 2nd of this month, I was permitted to give a lecture on Canada, especially of

the Ottawa County, before the Geographical Society of Berlin, and- had the joy that at
the supper table the welfare of Canada was given. Next month Professor Dove has asked
me to speak of the Ottawa Canal, which I will do.

I have been at Hamburg, and on avisitto Mr. Sloman, the ship owner, who sends a
regular line to Quebec,-spoke to me about a German Colonization Society which he îatends
to call into life during the spring, and I know bis reason.

Mr. Sloman fears probably others will get the start before him, since I have preached
that project to a good many, and they have talked of it.

Mr. Sloman's agent, Mr. Knorr, has opened business for himself, and to-day I had a
visit from him, stating that he would send a line evéry fortuight-to Quebeè, therefore ;we
will have two lines going to Canada.

The disturbances in the United Statès are also a good help.
During the month of January, I had 21 written applications from persons intending.

to go to Canada, and those people never go alone.
Véry seldorm a day passes that not visitors from the country are at my office to

see me personally, and persons who are well off, to buy and go to farning directly.
. I have ordered to print plans of part of Canada which I send by to-day's mail, and

with other pamphlets, give them to the applicants.
I amn determined to. have plans and pamphlets in most every village and hanlet fro

where emigration may be expected.
I have written different articles for newspapers, and had the results in letters in..

quiring particulars.
A man in Silesia, who has great influence amongst bis neighbors, has asked me to

give him details, and have answered to-day..
I arn :only without money or would have gone amongst the Silesian people; it may

cost munch; but I àmsùre thé Government willfind it to pay in thé end.
I hadiöithenforiey nor. letter from the Department since the 2tl-Se tenb-r not

knowing what i hegin I had to:make debts.
TheRailway Commissioners ofthe Berliin.[amburg Rilroadhav givenme eimišion

toexhibi the map o? Canada which has given me a good esult.
.2
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I will bc much obliged to the Department to tell me if the charge of one dollars per
emigrant is abolislied or not.

Farther, I have to ask you for the pamphlets issued by the Society of Arts and
Manufactures of Upper Canada; farther, Mr. Salter's report of the St. Mary's Land Survey.

Any report of the Copper mines'near Montreal, and'if German miners would find:em-
ployment and what wages.

A few copies of the Ottawa Canal survey. I see in the windows 'of different stores
views of the different cities in the United States. It would be well could we exhibit-views
of the principal plaees in Canada. If I had a few copies here, I wouldtry tohave them
posted by some one of the greater establishments at their expenses.

A view of the Ottawa is now on the way to be printed, from one which was my own.
The Department may rest assured that whatever is possible to bedone, I will do cheerfully
for Canada.

Europe expects war next spring, and it will assist Canada a great deal.
Closing, I may remark that at the last meeting ofl the Geographical Society, the honor

of an honorable corresponding-member of that Society was transferred to Thomas Devine,
Esq., and will be diploma be sendedby me to Canada as soon as it is in my hands.

With the prayer soon to send me the balance of the previous year due- to me,
I have the honor to be, with much resp ctSir,

Your very obedient servant,

To A. Russell, Esq.,
Asst. Com. of Crown Lands,

Quebec.

fTRLSOHBERG I SÍIusBI&,1st JTanuary,' 1862.
SIR,-Seeing in the Canadian News that yot are as yet in Lndoó Itikeithe liberty

to address this letter to you. Since the 3rd of this mouth I amon the road ; tlie'first half
I have been at Frankfurt-on-the-Main, the last half in Saxonia and Silésia, leavin this
place on Thüirsday next for Berlin.

From all appearance you may have the assraince'we mll havé a good enigtiòn neit
season (1862). During this month I have given three lectures 'at Erfurt, Frànkfurt-on-
the-Main, and here. Before I arrive at a place I send notice to the paers i eforehand,
advertising where I may be found.

I have engaged aman, as agent, especially for South Germany whee he iswell kriown,
and for Silesia. I intend to let aMr. Wander, formerlyteacier, travélffor a fori'ight or hree
weeks in Silesia, then when oiice ïnore returned from Frankfurt mypresence il be neces-
sary at Berlin, where, if I arn not much mistaken; Canada"will be the sùbje'of àdebate
in the Prussian Parliament and I have to ivé some information yet

I have asked for letters of introduction to the Eüglish Anibssador, Lord Loftus,
Berlin, and tle English Consul at Bremen. You will mùci oblige to'send them to mé, I
may want them soon.

The room where my office is at présentwilli ve to give. up sine my landlàdy
móves away,and, the ew éòmer'dòn't iùtend to let "me har the room. Inthe same
house theupper storey will be to let, and when I knowthtI reiaii hefffor the ijéet
two years, I would leave the d-elling ad havethe office there also. :ltbough": iny lodg-
ings will be.higher .in rent as I pay at present, yet it will be good znôt to cha gé the
office to another hUse. Please let'me know ifarobably Izmïiay expect t% étay here a time
yet.-

I farther beg to call te our attntion tlie t1nber trade -*thGermany ; only one or
two loads at first ;and since I wiIl be adi ir he uinier nmets t Bren I enscien
tiously will attend to the buisiness. I havã mande niyself wvell -a inted witi business
here, and have also some merchants who will ufyit frmn me.

I hav received tobde le- ti f om»aG"èermian à 6 ihip 0

-A.862
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Bournan Hé praises Canada much, but he says "about your free grants of land, it is
humbug !" I considir it tt le the best either to extend the free grants or to let themifallaway
altogether, it gives only bad blood; frtlher, Ie complains that. the oldsettlers as soon as
they see that-emigrants 'come in, they will purchase on speculation lots-from. the agent.
The emigrant. speaks out of- experience. Could .the agent not be advised to see more
strictly ofYit,thàt such ,things do,ùot any more occur.

I have new hopethat we .nay arrange a company here; I have received letters in
that respect, but they want to pay the purchase sum by instalments. Please let me enow
if possible before you leava Europe if I may promise them such advantages and.address
the letter, Frankfurt-o.the;Main; at the White Swan.

At Frankfurt I feceived a great- assistance from the British Ambassador, SirAlexander
Mallet, andaIso from th Envoy4s for Baden.

You may rest.assured that Iwill d- m utmost.to- forward the Canadian intereat, not
because I receive payin my situation but because I like iy new fatherland in which
I have livedhppy,and yet hope to bring in the rest of my days.

I cannot close wiLhout:expressing to-you my thanks for yoûr kindness shown to me,
and I will pray tothe Alighty that He will be pleased to give youiand your.lady a hippy
passage to Cánada; and ta preserve you long yet tothe welfare of our Province.

With the greatest respect, I have the honor tobe,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) WrLIMa WA ER~
To the Hon.E. M. Vankoughnet,:

Commissioner of Crown Lands,
Quebe,(owaLondgn.)

BERaLINyllth March, 1862.
The Honorable P. M. Vankoughnet,

Commissioner of CrownLands Quebec.
Sn,-Ihare the honour to lay before the ôonorable the, Commissioners of Crown

Landsthe:following eport,in what manner I have triec to fulfil the trus rhich was
bestowed on memby gpipngm; pr.esçnt cenmmisàion.

At the same imelyoú wilkindly permit me,isir,:to.state to you those points on
which'alniy eûdéa ouir:s ive wrecked, for your.consideration.

Thoseemigrants chiefiy fitforfr climate and for clearing ttie Canadian woods are
those who :are livinginà the easfern part of Germany, that is to sas' in quarters whicl have
only;been cleared uring the last century, or to name them more particularl the Pro.
vinces of, Wst iïssiPomeania, Posen, Silesia,.and the eastern part of Brandenburg.
Hére lives aepoplesed fto tearigout the stumps ofthe trees from the soilfor whickwork
they receivedtli'e seop he landfor a fewyearsndnowLmostly are turned o ro i r
to pay a very high rent. Wlfen money was amongst them we ould all of the hae in
Canada, butso, as.it is they tryas goodas.they canto reach Quebec by a fe only

Prom thèse Pïovincës we may expect.nearto 2,000.p ee soatleast saihe agent
Mr. Eisenstein>who, I;see, takesgreat interest in the emigratioù to Canada

Fiom other 2artse will havé about2,500,yetI nay mistaken; th*is only wilLshow
itself during thë s -uê Themost of them will be.frön estphalia and from the centre
ofGHermnany, thlebe h tle smïl prneipalities Iyig

So much Ican assureMyo,;tE 'in ils year.morë,settlerswithionq . coe . inas
last year, ad.whon. all hayesldal nåts il r

thei - heiporthal ofthe migant-w.l hstie and pan fo
FromndSoutlh.ermay we may not ex pet tgoauch. Most the whole host of-Emigfant

Agens are agiînst a. an Th prk rÇ zil e C fosone ilwa
lines tI Thift e aves Thisy have asèd p & &atedpwhâta I -oldgivethefr
an emigrant. Theynever should whenInhe1 i itre4ee aå sil n foom anadà.

Another wi tea lére ,ilrl ti Sou i f mr-any e wn san r senii

A. 1862
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the eastern part. Will the Government expend: some money, then they may give it to
settlers ln provisions during the first year, and Canada will-have more profit from it as When
it was given to those dealers in human flesh. These agents at the south are- the most
abominable of beings, and I would be satisfied to have nothing to do with any of them, but
I cannot help it.

Scarcely a village nor hamlet is in the south who has not relations in the Western
States, and this is a great obstacle to Canadian inimigratioa. Yet I will try the battle next
winter, hoping by perseverance and help from the lonorable Commissioner, I will suacceed
and break over the road for an emigration.

I have advertised in papers representing more than 400,000 copies, and I have received
letters applying for information from Hungaria, and also from Sweden and Denmark. More
as this I had a long correspondence with a gentleman whose sons were in Wisconsin, who
probably by this time arc in the neighbourhood of Toronto.

I have distributed more than 3.500 pamphlets, have caused to be hung out on railway
stations, public houses, &c., 172 small plans, and aUout 50 large plans of Canada, all in places
where they will be seen, with tickets ou it saying where more information may be got.

I have fartber in longer and special articles drawn the attention to Canada, and have
also lectured at Berlin, (6 times), Breslau, Ilirschberg, (Silesia) Erfurt, (centre part of
Germany) Frankfurt-on-the-Main.

Only a few days ago, I have spoken before the Association of Cabinet-maker Masters,
about the existiag settlements in Canada; also laid before them the veneers sent to me by
Wm. Quinn, Esq., and may be we will have some of them masters over to buy fine woods.

The veneers are now made up into furniture, which I will exhibit, together with some
grain, at the next Exhibition in May at Berlin.

Since first of January, I have received up to date,the sum of 178 letters, all of which
are answered, and pamphlets sent to them.

This is the general description how I have tried to bring Canada into notice.
N'ow permit me, sir, once more to lay before you the following scheme :-
Goverument has given some advances in provisions to settlers last year, may be you

will give it this year, but don't scatter it.
It would only be wanting a sum of $200,000 per year to support 100 farnilies, until

they have the first harvest. It would give per family$:00 payable in 5 years, and counting
to it the value of the land, $100 for 100 acres, the settier would have to pay $300 ih à years.
This is a sum which every settler is able to pay in such a period of time. Government
will lose the interest of part of the money, but what will Canada gain by it ?

The land should be in patches to 10 lots to 200 acres, so that when after 5 years they
have paid, they could buy other 100 acres when they are able to do so, such land to be dis-
posed of at auction ; also such land which is not properly cleared, and whose owner has not
fiilfilled his bargain.

Between such a patch of 10 lots, may be 10 lots left vacant for others who don't want
such aid. Those people would be pioneers for others. .They must have paid their passage;
and amongst such 10-lot people, one must stand for all and all for one. Would I have
authority to promise such thing, I would soon bring 100 families togetherwho would make
a commencement,

This scheme has worked well in East Prussia, with the Salzburgersr and I should
think it would do good for Canada also.

During this sumrner I intend to come over to Canada, when the Hon. the Commis
sioner of Crown Lands will give me permission, since not alone that, I have to arrange my
private affairs (at time of leaving I understood to be only absent 6 or 8 months). I intend
also to visit the settlements myself, and gather such information, which will give to me stuff
enough to keep a few papers during the winter with materials.

I think it would be good to give some advantages to emigrants, yet by all them to take
for jobbers.

I have also the honor to present to you a memorial of Fereiherr van Schmalensee,
formerly Major of Cavalary of Prusian service, now landholder near Dantzig; proposing a
reform ia the Canadian Militia.

Although I don't believe it will be accepted; yet a man who with 32 years of age, s
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been major in the Prusian service, must understand something; and whenever Lthinkery
high of the Commander of the Canadian Militia, yet I believe we can learn from every one
something.

By the end of May, should I not receive a "contre-ordre," I will start via Liverpool to
Quebec, aud be back by first of August.

I have the honor to be with much respect, Sir,
Your very obedient servant,

(Signed,) WILLuAm WAGNER.

Hon. P. M. Vankoughnet, LONDONDERRY, 27th June, 1861.
Commissioner, &c., &c., Quebec.

My DEAR SiR,-Your favour of the 7th instant duly came to hand, and I will of
course comply with your wishes in remaining and doing everything in my power until I
hear from you again, when I hope the elections will be over and result in a remodelling
(which I have little doubt will take place, to your entire satisfaction).

Had I a choice, for the furthering the object we have in view in increasing and
encouraging emigration, I would at once go home; or I should say to Canada, as there are
so many things that would be of infinite service to me, that I could get myself, and be the
better able to explain on my return that it would bo a great advantage. I require samples
of everything in the shape of produce, several implements, and I would get a number of
statements from parties themselves of the progress for the last 20 years, with the maps of
the various townships.

It would also be of the greatest importance for me to visit a few of the townships
where the new grants are offered; and had I gone, as I fully expected, there. was a
gentleman ready to accompany me who wished to examine one or two of the townships,
and I feel confident ho would buy:one if they came anything near his ideas.

Emigration, too, always slacks off for a month or two at this season of the year, and
my intention was to retura immediately, if agreeablei to your wishes. Another thing,
there are so many things I should like to explain personally, it would take in writing a
week to do so, that I feel confident will be of the greatest importance. The culture Of fiax
is one of those branches of agriculture I feel so confident will be of the greatest importance
to Canada, when properly understood, and quite within the reach of the farmer, particularly
in those townships where they do not fail to grow wheat., I have attended several meet-
ings of the.Board of Trade in Belfast, as well as other societies connected with agriculture,
and hope before I leave yet, to have them send an agent, at their own expense, to :give
instructions in the cultivation and handling of fiax. However, should they not do so
nothing could be more advisable on- the part of the Canadian Government, than to appoint,
a proper person for this purpose.; it would be the means of accomplishing the obi ect an a
year or two, it may take ton to do.

i have a most competent party i' view, provided the parties here will only take it up,
who can be had for a year for £200. He is a practical farmer, at the same time under-
stands everything about handling and cultivating fiax, and would be a good correspondent,
being well educated, and understands machinery He would only require to meet the
various Township Societies, and furnish them with the necessary information, which could
there be diffused through the different districts by them. As the elections will be about
over when this reaches you, I hope to hear from you then.

Truly yours, &c.,
(Signed;) JOHN A. DoNALDSON

LONDONDERRY, 27th July, 1861.
E. Campbell, Esquire, &c., &c., &c.,

DEAR Si,-In reply to your favor of the. 18ti instant allowme in the fs place- to
thank you for your attention iii sending the needful to M Irs. Donaldso; secondiy I reply
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to your remark respecting emigration from Ireland this season, I amr aware it -i not
what I could have wished, which was anxious, in a measure, owing to the disruptioninthe
United States, as hundreds of people and parties too, most likely to emigrate fancy the war
must either extend to Canada, or that Canada is really part and parcel of the States, and
have been to me repeatedly, " There is no use in going to your country while your are in a
state of warfare;" this however, is fast bearing away, as our pamphlets and comments on
them through the press make their way to the public.

You may observe, in a hand-bill I sent to the office last week, the objcct in saying so
much in favor of the loyalty of the people in Canada, was simply to convince them of the
fact that Canada is not in the States, but one of Her Majesty's Colonies.

There is to be a large Agricultural show in Belfast early in August, when I intend
taking every opportunity-of laying our inducements before the public. The box of sýeci
mens of Canadian woods, left by Mr. Quinn at the office- of the Board of Commerce, I will
have on exhibition, and only regret not having samples of all kinds-of produce at the same
time ; the crops too, looking as they do, so remarkably :well this season, is another strong
reason why people.are not so-ready to leavetheir native lands. Nor have I confinedmylabours
exclusively to Ireland, but visited Scotland, and wasý presentin. Glasgow when. there were
upwards of 300 passengers sailed for Quebec, all for Canada, but one. family for Illinois;
and I was glad to find they had upwards of six thousand pounds among them. You:'will
also find the Canadian Line of steamers are comparing most-favorably with the Cunard.or
any other line at present. Yesterday we sent from here, by the Anglo-Saxon, one hundred
and ninety passengers, although the Glasgow boat had only sailed, the. Saturday -before,
with one hundred, all for Canada; and the agçnt for the steamers*.here with ýmyself-feel
satisfied there will be an increase from this forward. I can only add, as I done on.several
former occasions, the foundation is laid for a large increase next:and -followingyearsW There
is a great deal of useful information required that I have not at my- hands, and with some
new maps that have been published since I left, will better enable anyagent to furnish-more
explicit and useful information. The spring was rather:advanced whenI:came; and of
course being a stranger tothe business, and had everything-.to-learn. Another year,.should
the Government think proper, to have; me return, I will know-where to commence, having
made myself acquainted with the various Steam-boats -and 'Railway Companies, and.:will
also know better the districts to visit where the greatest number of emigrants are to be- had.

There is also a good 'deal of information I have been able- to pick up -that willi be.of
service to Canada, that I will not trouble you with until I return, which:I hope -will- bein
a short time. I intend going to Paisley, in Argyleshire, Scotland, next week, as; Iundér-
stand there are some hundred families likely to emigrate, and I ean only add, no painsshall
be spared on my part in giving the information -the widest circulation, andIlet the resultbe
as it may, I shall leave nothing undone that I can do. Like aIl new projects time is.required
to prove the result, and will only require time and perseverance in this case, to make-it-every-
thing that Government caa desire.

I am, dear Sir, yours truly, &c., &c.
(Signed,) ' JOHN A DONALDSON.

I am truly sorry to hear the sad news about Mr. Hutton.

LoNDONDDERRY lSlt January 1862;
Honorable P. M. Vankoughnet,

Commissioner of Crown Lands, Quebec.
MIDEAR Sm,-Presuming you have reached home all safe, I beg to say we have

commenced operations, and from what I can learn from the Steamboat Agents and others,
we are likely to have a large increase over last year; provided always we have peace with
our neighbors across the lines, and general opinion continues to say on this side the Atlan-
tic we willhave no war. Thé Soutching Mills will be shipped in a few days, and fiirm a
great improvement made on them since last year, I have every confidence they will answer
thepurpoe admirably.; and I need not say töomuci attentiön cãnnot'be given tôthe FlaX
b'usmess in both Upper andI;owerCanada.
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When:in, Quebec at the time you left, it was thought advisable to have one left at
Sherbrooke, and three:at Kingston, the other four to be sent on to Toronto to be distributed
as the Government may think proper.

Guelph, I think, from the interest that they have taken in them, will be entitled to
one; perhaps, Woodstdck another, on whatever terms you may-think well to let them have
thern. I think I will have them consigned to R. L. Denison, Esq., -who has always taken a
deep interest in Agricultural.pursuits, as they will be landed at Portland and not Quebec.
He expects they will be left with the Board of Agriculture in Toronto. As soon as they
are shipped, I will advise you.

Up to this moment, the Bohemian has not arrived, but we hope she will make her ap-
pearance before the Jura sails in the afternoon.

Mason and Slidell arrived at Southampton only two days ago. No Public demonstra-
tion took place on the occasion. I will be glad to hear from you at your convenience.

I am, dear Sir, yours most truly,
(Signed,) JOHN A. DoNALDSON.

Hon. P., M. Vankoughnet,
Commissioner, &c., &c.-,Quebec.

DEAR SIR,-I this day shipped on board the Norwegian, seven of the Scutching Mills;
one of which the Messrs. Rowan kindly made me a present, for the interest I have taken
in pushing the Flax Culture in Canada. One I have ordered to be left at Sherbrooke,
one at Kingston, and the others to be taken on to Toronto, all subject to your order, and
to be decided on what terims you will let parties have them. Mr. Heneku at Sherbrooke,
is taking a great interest in getting the farmers with the way of growing flax in his sec-
tion of country. And 'the -Attorney -General, in a talk I had with him after you left -for
England, said he thought one had better be left there, another at Kingston, the remainder
at Toronto, hen ce my reason for doing so. As mentioned'beforethere is a great improve-
ment made in them.since-last year, and now- considered the besta mill for the purpose in
Ireland.- I wouldagain call -yourattention to the -great necessity, of the farmers taking
this matter -rup, as -this prospects -for a greater demand and higher prices are more and
more apparent every day. - The Company who went to so much expense last year in send-
ing agents and seed to -India, has turned- out a signal failure; hience no flai from that part
of the world. - The seed germinated on the long voyage, and was. 1ost., It would be most
important to have a man:sent. out. froma here who -thoroughly understands -scutching with
those machines, for- ashort time at first, say a.year or two, for although simple in.construc-
ture and easilyfed, yet- parties quite unacquainted with the proper manner in-whichtliey
ought to be worked, -May not understand them, and cause a damper L- -be thrown on-the
project. Rowan's:people have-a man that as- been working for then -aàd understands
everythingý about them,-the - handling:of -flax, its culture, &c., &c.: they'are paying ?him,
30s. a week. H7e could be -got to go to Canada-for say £100 a year for a year :or two, and
could have ail those mills properly started, and give a deal- and most useful knowledge
as will this, I submit for your:donsideration. -The -other parties wishing to :get the-niills
are Guelph, Woodstock, Toronto .and -Brampton, but-this-is entirely-for you to say.

The prospects for emigration still improving; -Mr.' Charlton'writes me in flatter-
ing terms from Dublin :-The Grand Trunk Company in -London,-and the - Messirs. Allan
& Co, both in:Liverpool-üand Glasgow, are all bestirring:themselves this season; thisNitli
what is saying publicly through -the press of Caniada, if people do not-emigrate it will not
be for want of;information on -the subject.

Hoping to hear from you. At: your command.
I- ar, dear-Sir, very truly yours &c

(Signed,) JHNw A.N-Do BLDSON.

A. -1862
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LONDONDERRY, 28th February, IS62.
The Hon. Chas. Alleyn, Provincial Secretary.

SIR,-You will receive accompanying this a paper containing the instructions for the
Scu*hing Mills, which were shipped this day week on board the Norwegian. One I
directed to be léft at Sherbrooke, one at Kingston, and the others to be forwarded on to
Toronto, to be distributed as the Government may deem most advisable. and on such terms
as they may think best; this I did on the suggestion of the Honorable Attorney General,
when the order was given in Council for the purchase of them.

Mr. Charlton is here from Dublin, and speaks of the prospects of emigration ia
fiattering terms, and as he is writing to you himself, I need not trouble you further on his
behalf.

I am glad to say the prospects through all parts of the country, where I have been so
far through the North, are also improving; and should our neighbours only keep quiet, no
doubt we will have a large increase on our last year. The Nova-Scotian bas not yet
arrived, and we are anxiously looking out for lier. The Grand Trunk Company in Lon-
don are lending valuable aid this year, and we are working with them. Canada is so well
known now, and talked of so much, it will not be for want of being well represented here,
if people do not emigrate. There is nothing of importance to mention, further than yon
will see in the public paper. Hoping to hear from you when convenient,

I am, dear Sir,
!Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) JOHN A. DONALDSON.

LivRPooL, 9th April, 1862
The Secretary of the Bureau of Agriculture.

DEAR Si,-I have long been looking for a communication from your office, having
reported from time to time the success of my mission, so far this season, to the Hon.
Provincial Secretary, and also the Hon. Mr. Vankonghnet. So far I have received no
reply, and only attribute this to their throng of business, and also the busy time there
always is, about the meeting of Parliament. I am happy to state the prospects are becomi.
ing better for Canada every day, and now that the steamers will commence their regular
trips to Quebec, on the 17th, we hope to fill them every trip. To-morrow a large sailing
ship, the " Culloden," leaves with over 350 passengers, all for Canada. Another will be
put on for the lst of May, which I feel safe in saying, will have as many as she can carry.
This, with our regular Canadian Line from bere, and other steamers from Glasgow, will,
we think, increase the number this season very materially over the last. I can only say,
no cffort is wanting on the part of all parties interested in Canada, on this side of the
water. I have just returned from Loudon, after making most satisfactory arrangements,
with several companies, and also with Mr. Grant of the Grand Trunk Railway, whereby
all parties will be benefited, and much more extended information on Canada be more
widely circulated. I went to London at the solicitation of those parties, and am quite sat-
isfied the most favorable results will follow. In my absence at iDerry, Mr. Grows, the
Agent for the (janadian Line of Steamers, answers all applications from the North of
Ireland in my absence, which enables me to make my circuit more extended, and enabies
me to give our information a much wider circulation.

A short time since, it was made known on the estates of Lord Palmerston,, in the
County Sligo: he had given orders to his agent, he would pay the passage to Canada
for any of his tenants that Wvished to take advantage of this liberal offer. I at once
visited this locality, and furnished his Agent, and others who may be likely to emigrate,
with our pamphlets, maps, statisties, &c., which there is no doubt will produce its effect in>
good time. I then visited Mr. Charlton, in Dublin, and was glad 'to learn he was also
sanguine of the prospects in bis locality. He shewed me several letters from applicants,
with capital from'one to three and four thousand pounds; there are also severaI of this
class in my own district, and it is yet to be hoped, we will be able still to increase the
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numbers. -1 addressedsomestime!ago,-of-the shipment if the Scutching Mills, but have
not heard anything of them.. Jshould like much to know wlicre they arc, and how they
were distributed-; I wouldalsofipd a great benefit by having a box of the Canadian woods,
if there are any on hand.

Hoping to hear from you by return of mail,
I am, dear Sir,

Your obedient servant,
(Signed,) JOHN · DONEDSON.

(Copy.)-No 188.
Loso»NDERity, 2 1st March, 1862.

To Secretary, Bureau of Agriculture, Quebee.
DEAR Sxa,-Now that the season advances that parties intending to emigrate make

up their minds to leave their native land, I have much pleasure in stating, we may safely
look forward to a large increase over- last year; the "Jura"- takes with her nearly one
hundred steerage passengers from this port. -Iowever, many of those go to the
States, this will always be the case while the boats are running to Portland at this season
of the-year.

Indeed, few-make.up their minds to leave before, the steamers commence running to
Quebecabout the middle of April or the first of-May-; from that period onward, they will
have as many as they can accommodate. We are receiving: valuable aid this season from
several sources wehad not the benefit of before: the Grand Trunk Company in London, the
British American Land, Company of. Sherbrooke, and several other Laud -Companies in-
terested:in Canada; all are furnishing more or less information in addition to te -various
maps and pamphlets put into our hands for circulation. I have had a correspondcnce
with nearly all those parties, and we -find it most advantageous to work together, and
exchange the information with eachother wepossess.

You will seeaby paper:sent the Hon. Provincial Secretary, Lord Palmerston intends
sending out a number of his enantry fronihis-estate in Courty Sligo, which, I have no
doubt, will be followed by many other landed proprietors of the country. I propose
starting to-morrow for that locality, and will call on his agent on the spot, furnish him with
ourimaps and-paiphlets, and no doubt many will be influencedto leave when others are going.

If there are any boxes of specimens of woods on hand, I would like much to have one,
and if possible the prices of the different kinds accompanying.

M.r. Buchanan has supplied both Mr. Charlton and myself with pamphlets and maps
sufficient, unless, there are some other new-ones out lately. I find the samples of all
kinds of grain, and-the«few implements brought along, of grcat service, also the Township
maps of Peel and Wellington. You will, no doubt, have reccived advices of ti arrival of
the Scutching:Mills-sent out by the "Nrwegian," some four weeks ago. One was to be
left at Kingston; the remainderto go:onto Toronto. -Now that spring is fast approaching,
it would be well-the'farmers should-know they are in the country, in orderzthey niay pre
pare their ground- for flax. Many ofthe members of Parliament, now in -Quebec, are
largely engaged in agricultural pursuits, and if made known to them by an insertion in
some of the leadingspapers, it-might have a-good'effect,asthere will be, no doubt :the cul-
tivating of the plant in- Canada will.soon- become a most important branch of industry.
Should the troubles in tie United States soon come to an end, the manufacturers here look
forward to a rich harvest in the sale of linen and cambrics, which willlstill make the- de-
mand for the raw material greater. I -herewith enclose the printed form- necessary to
accompany the Scutching Milfs, and they would require to be forwarded to parties applying
for them. I havealready suggestéd-the propriety of getting a party sent out from here
who thoroughly uTderstands: workingthem, for although they are simple ini constr-uction
and can be! easily atteiided, yetzfewmen unacquainted with-machinery-can-work it at first
sight. Hoping to hear'from you atyour coneence,

1añi dear Sir,
Your obedient servant,

S Signed,) Jou £ Uoü soN
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GAND CHE-LIEU OF WEST FLANDERS,
BELGIUm, 7th April, 1862.

A. H. Verret, Emigration Agent.-To the Honorable the Minister of Agriculture,
Bureau of Agriculture and Statistics, Qu.ebec, Canada.

Sr1-I have the honor to inform you that I left Paris on the L3th March last, and
that I reached Brussels on the same day.

Having inquired into the law in force in Belgium relative to emigration, I felt con.
vinced that I could enter upon the discharge of my duties without beiog required to fur.
nish security as in France; but in order to be in a position to act with greater freedom, I
thought it would be better to make application to H. E. the Minister of Foreign Affairs,
for an authorization, transmitting to him at the same time a letter which A. Joseph, Esq.,
Belgian Vice-Consul at Quebec, had kindly provided me with previous to my departure.

My communication was to the following effect:-
To the Honorable the Minister of Foreign Affairs, Brussels.

SIR,-I have the honor to inforn your Excellency that I have come to Belgium to
discharge the duties of Emigration Agent, under the appointment of the Government of
Canada.

I enclose herewith a despatch relating to my appointment, furnished me by A. Joseph,
Esq. Belgian Vice-Consul at Quebec. When your Excellency shall have perused the
ýespatch, T begx that you will be pleased to inform me whether I must obtain an authoriza-
tion from Ghe Government of Belgium, before entering upon the duties of my ofice; and
in that case, what formalities are required.

Should your Excellency deem it necessary, I will furnish the vouchers and documents
relating to my appointment, as well as a copy of the Instructions given me by my Grov.
ernment.

I have the honor to be,
Your Excellencys most obd't. humble servant,

(Signed,) A. H. VERRET,
Emigration Agent for the Government of Canada.

Brussels, 15th March, 1862.

Ten days after despatching the foregoing communication, I received the. following
reply:

BRUSSELS, 24th Maroh, 1862.
Foreign Office.

SiR,-I bave received your lotter, informing~me that the Canadian Government has
appointed you Emigration Agent, and that you have come to Belgium in order to discharge
your duties as such.

I have the honor to inform you in reply, that there is no necessity for your obtaining
an authorization from my Department; and that, except as regards the conditions on which
emigrants are provided with passage, the Government make it an invariable rule to rafrain
from any interference in the matter, and to leave every one entirely free to come and go at
hie own risk and peril.

Receive, Sir, the assurance of my most distinguished consideration,
The Minister of Foreign Affaire.

(Signed,) Cas. RoGzas.
To A. H. Verret, Esq.,

Emigration Agent for the Government of Canada.

After receiving the above letter, I went actively to work, consulting the gentlemen to
-whom I had introductions. Notwithstanding-that I found their opinions to vary greatly

s to the means of bringing my mission to a successful issue, I must admit that their advice
assisted me not a little in preparing my plan of operations; ad when making my final
Report on Belgium, I will give you the names of these gentlemer, to whgnm I owo a debt
of gratitude.

ring my stay in 'Brssel ci I aiçee fron La Spçiété ¶BeIx i'pç e Poliie
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an invitation to attend its meeting, on the 24th March, and having been requested torspeak
thereat, I described the present condition of Canada: in treàting of the question of emi-
gration I took occasion to appeal to the members of that honorable and learned Society,
and all of them assured me that they would gladly see Belgian emigrants take the direc-
tion of Canada.

At the request of the Managing Director of "L' Economiste Belge," I have publish-
td a letter which constitutes a summary of what I said at the Société Economie Polii'e,
and I venture to hope it will direct public attention to my errand.

As shewn in the dating of this letter, I commenced operations in Flanders, which,
from the exuberance of its population, affords a vast field for emigration.

From the information which Ihave been enabled to obtain, I aminclinedto think that the
great Flemish proprietors will not view with a favorable eye any èforts on my part to attain
success in this country, inasmuch as they are interested in[maintaining, on as large a
scale as possible, competition in the farming out of their lands. However, I do nct deem
such reasons sufficient to deter me, nd in selecting these provinces, I am acting under the
conviction, that if -my efforts should not, at first, be crowned. with full and complete succesa,
they wili, at all events, have the efeet of making knowd' the resources of Canada as a field
for colonization, and that once such information is spread abroad, it will induce a current
of emigration, which will, if properly conducted, assume continually increasing proportions.

I considered that a stay of twelve days at the Chef-lieu of West Flandersàwould not
be too long, to make myself known, and to furnish replies to any applications which might
be made to me; I therefore announced my arrival in the four leading newspapers of this
town ? [words omitted,} (one of them in the Flemish language), and I sent to the:editors of
each of the others, two copies of the pamphlet 'which I have been directed to distribute.
In accordance with my instructions, I enclose herewith a copy, of the advertisement which
t have caused to be inserted in the above newspapers.

I am happy to inform you that more than fifty persons have already called upon me seek-
ing for information. -The majority of them were mechanies out of employment, who stated
that they possess a knowledge of agriculture, and that they were prepared to go to Canada
as settlers; but that they had not the means of, going atý present, owing to the fact that
they had been out of work for several months back. I have in addition, up to this date;
been applied to by some twelve agriculturists, possessed of sufficient-means to enable them
to go out as settlers, and even to purchase land for themselves; they all left me, perfectly
satisfied with the information I gave them, and they all told me they must take time to
refiect before coming to a final determination. I need hardly say that I have kept strictly
within the letter of my instructions, as regards the information which I was called upon to
give.

Receive, &c. &c.
(Signed,) A. H. VERRET,

Emigrdion Agent.

True copy of advertisement published in four Gand newspapers-(one in the Flemish
language.)

Appeal of the Canadian Government to Belgian Emigrants of the Agricultural Claos.
The undersigned, having been sent out by the Canadian Government in order to make

known the resources of Canada, and especially to afford reliable information to Emigrants
desirous of making it their home, can be seen each day at "l'Hotel de la Poste," from 1l
to 5, up to the, litth April instant.

A pamphlet on Canada will be sent to any person applying therefor by letter, post-
paid, and enclosing five one-cent postage stamps.

(Signed,) A. H. VERRET
Emigration Agent.

Gand, lst April, I882.
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PARis .23rd: Mareh,&1862.
A. H. Verret, Emigration Agent for the West 'of Europe: respectingýa security of,

25,000 francs.
A. Ir, Verret. The Honorable the Minister of Agriculture, Bureau of-Agricultai-

22nid March, 1802. .and Statistics, Quebec, Canada.
Sîn,-Since had the honor of 'transmitting to you my'first report dated-the-5tlvof

last month, my labors have been- light, in consequence of the delay -of -E.the Mi iister
of Agriculture, in reply to the application I made- tohini. on the- 1Hth!JanuarypIast. Wi
the desire of serving the cause which I represent by the means which seemedr to me-the
most expeditious, I considered that a fresh' application to ithe "Direetor of Foreign Ooni
merce would have the effect of hastening the reply for *hich 'I was"waiting, -and; whith
was absolutely necessary to enable me to discharge'my duties: Onthe· 21st Februaryçfo:r
that' purpose, I wrote him the following letter :

M. Ozeune, Director of Foreign Commerce,'Rue Varennes, 78, Ms.,Paris.
SIR-On the 9th of last month I had the honor of havingan interiewwith-you;'in

the course of which I communicated to you the 'instructions ' given to me as Emigration' -

.A gent, to which ofice I had been appointedt by the Canadian Government. I have-to'in
form 'you that I conformed in every respect to your advice in writing to the MiNister' of
Agriculture, Commerce and Publie Works, and in transmitting: to him a; copy of the:.in
structions with which I had been furnished by my Governmen The-Ninister'should
have acknowledged my letter on the llth or 12th of the sane month, and since thattimel
have been awaiting an answer which has not'yet corne to hand. As' I do tnet know'Io
what to attribute this delay, I take the liberty ofaddressing'you, in order to request you o
lead your influence to obtain that'reply for me at as carly a period as possible, so that Imay
subsequently transmit it to my Government.

With the greatest respect, Iam, Sir,
Your humble and obedient servant,

(Signed') A. H. 'VERaET.
Paris, 21st February, 1862.

Four days after sending this"letter, I recei-ved:the followingreply.-
PARIs, 25th'February; 1862::

SIR,-You did me the honour to remind me, on the,21st of this month, of the' appli-
cation which you- made to me on the 9th of last month, and-which relates 'to the' necessaryz'r
authority for the emigration proceedings which you are about to commence.

You stated that, agreeably to my 'advice,you transmitted to the Minister, together
with your application, a copy of the instructions of your Government. You desire an 'im-
mediate answer.

The documents to which you allude, Sir, have reached the Department, and the for-
malities of instructions usual in applications of this kind have been gone through in 'the
matter, without loss of time.

The necessary formalities having been completed, the decision will not be delayed,
and you shall be informed of the result very shortly.

Receive, Sir, the assurance of my distinguished consideration.
THE DIRECTOR or FOREIGN COMMERCL

At last, six days after the receipt'of the letter-of the Minister'of ForeigrCommercef
I received the official reply of the' Minister of Agriculture, which may-be sumumed up as a
demand for a security of 25,000'francs 'in cQin, or fo' a bond duly ad effectuallyfàeëured
for the same amount, as you may perceivèéby examining-the two doeuments abich'here-
with transmit'to'yött

As you will now be in' possession of the official reply, you will understand that under
such circumstances it is impossible for me to act; I shall thereforeawaitý-your replyp¥rady
to conform ta the instructions whioh you may-be pleased to transmit tome.
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Some distinguished menin Belgiumhave heard of my arrivaiiniEuropeg ndnhaéb
ject of my visit, have caused Mr. Jules Duval, whose name I nentioned in my firstereport
to write to -me- I am to have in:interview upon this;subjectwiththis gentleman=shortly,
and as soon as 1 shall have received sone recommendations which some gentlemen in Paris
have been good enough to offer me, I shall set out for Brussels, in the hope thatt-hezBel-
gian Governnent will allow me to perform my duty-without compellingme:to -give security.

I must request.youlto -observe, thàt I only:send you:copies of thé official documents,
which I hold, because I am of opinioexthat:I: ouglitte ekeep :the originals- in case -ofý need.
Upon my return.to CanadaI shall put you in possession of all these documents.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient humble servant,

A. H. VERRET,
Emigration Agent.

Paris, 5th March, 1862.

The Honorable the Minister of Agriculture, Bureau of Agricultuie and Statisties
Quebec- Canada:-
SIR,-I take- the liberty of again writingtto you-upon: aseparate sheet to remindcyour

of my application forlmoney at the time-iwhenI sent,-youmy first report. --I venture.to
hope that thefBilLof Exchange, for which-I asked, :was despatchedý by the next mailaafter
the receipt of my letter. l case of its havingbeen delayed or forgotten:, I beg of yoWto
be pleased to have it sent without delay; lby which-you will infmitely oblige,-Sir,

Your obedient,.humBle servanti
A. H. .VERRET

Emigration Agent.
Paris, .5th March, 1862-.

Department of Agriculture, Commerce. anc úîUtc&Wös.

ORDER.

The Secretary of State for Agricnlture, 'Commerce and:Public Woiks;
Considering Article 1st of the law of the 80th June and 18th July last,
Considering-Article :st of the decree of the 9th MarcI1861, respecting public admin.

istration in matters of emigration,
Considering the decree of the 14th March, 1855, which establishes three classes of

amounts of security,
Conidéing the letter ofthe Minister of the Interior, dated the 6th February, instant
Upon the report of the Director of For*ign Commerce.;-

ARTrCEE I
Mr. Verret, Emigration- Agent-for the- Canadian Governient-'a .resident of Que e-

and at present'residing at Paris, Rue Notre Darne desWictories,3 is authorized to enter
upon, thea business of engaging and0rovidinga assage for emigrants, uptheconditións
established-by the- law of the.30th June, 1860, and. by thé decrees and'regulations
respecting emigration.

ARTICLE II

Mr§Verret's security-is ifixed'at 25',00 fiarics Ipr
by a bond duly:and.efedtùatllsecured'wihi deltpof aenedays afte !theoffitn
of the applicantund'epenalty of forféiture of hiskauthoriaatin

Tre ICLE III.- f

Ïý t
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with the execution of this Order, a duplicate of which shall be transmitted to the Minister
of the Interior.

Done at Paris, the twenty-first of 'ebruary, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-two.
(Signed,) E. ROUHER.

True Copy,
Le Conseiller d'Etat Secretaire Général,

L. C. (Signed) O. de BoUREUILLE.
Certified a true copy of the original in my possession.

A. H. VERRET,
Emigration Agent.

Paris, 5th Marob, 1862.

QUARTIER DU MAIL.
The year one thousand eight hundred and sixty-two, the third of March.
We, Pierre Alphonse Marquis, Commissary of Police of the City of Paris, specially

in charge of the Quartier du Mail,
Notify Mr. Verret, Emigration Agent of the Government of Canada, a resident of

Quebec, and at present residing in Paris, Rue Notre Dame des Victories, No. 13, of the
annexed duplicate of an order, dated the 21st February last, by which H. E. the Minister
of the Interior authorises him' to take measures for the promotion of emigration, upon the
conditions established by the law of the 30th of June, 1860, and: the decrees of the 9th
and- 15th March, and the various regulations and orders respecting eumigration

Further inform Mr. Verret, that he must, within the delay of fifteen days from the
date of this notification, under the penalty of nuilification, deposit the security of twenty-
five thousand francs, or deposit, within the same delay, the bond duly and effectually
secured.

For his part the surety must make an engagement individually, and subject to all the
conditions imposed upon sureties by the existing law, and specially by Article 1 of the
decree of the 9th March, 1861.

And that Mr. Verret may not be ignorant thereof, we have left this copy with him,
and likewise a form of procuration.

The Commissary of Police.
L. C. (Signed,) P. A. MARQUIS.

Certified a true copy of that in my possession.
A. H. VERRET,

Emigration Agent.
Paris, 5th March, 1862.

PARIs, 22nd February, 1862.
A. H. Verret, Emigration Agent, announeing his arrival at Paris; giving an account

of his movements; of his travels to Belgium; praying for an allowance of $400, and
rendering also an account of his disbursements.

A. .Verret. The Honorable Minister of Agriculture, Bureau of Agriculture and
22nd Feb'y, 1862. Statistics, Quebec, Canada.

SIB,-Conformably to the sixth clause of my instructions, I have the honor of render-
ing you an account of my proceedings up to this day, in my capacity of Emigration Agent
for the West of Europe.

Having left Quiebec, on the 12th December last, I arrived at Portland on the 18th,
and embarked the 14th on board the Canadian steamer INorth American." After a -pas-
sage of eleven days and a half, I landed at Liverpool, in the afternoon of the 26th. I left
on the 27th, and arrived the same day in London, where I remained three days, in:order to
take some rest. On the 3lst I started for Paris by way of Dover and Calais, and I-arrived
here on the evening of the same day.

On my arrival here Iwas informecl hat I would ~ot he allowed to:exer oise my duties,
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'without having previously obtained leave of the Frenclh Government to do so, and- the
latter part of this report will convince you that this information was perfectly correct.

Previous to my departure, Monsieur the Baron Gauldrée Boilleau; French. Consul lu
Canada, had kindly favored me with- two despatches concerning my mission, which facilitat-
ed my access to the 3inisters with whom I am obliged to correspond-on business. One Of
these despatches was addressed to Monsieur Herbet, State Councillor, in charge of the
Direction'of Consulates and Commercial Affairs; the other to Monsieur P. Fangère, S.
Director at the Department of Foreign Affairs.

On arriving at Paris, I delivered these despatches accrding to their respective ad-
dresses, and the 6th of January I received from Monsieur Herbet the fol7 -wing note

PIars, 6th January, 1862.
The Councillor of State, Direetor of Consulates and Commercial Affairs, will have the

honor of receiving Mr. Verret, to-morrow, Tuesday, between noon and two o'clock.

I was punctual in complying with this invitation and during my interview with this
gentleman. I had the honor of explaining to him the object of-my travels in France, gi -
ing him at the same time all the intelligence he was pleased to require of me. He informed
me that the permit to engage emigrauts, should the Frencli Government deenm it necessary
would not emanate from his department, but that he would place me in communication
with two heads of Departments, who would make it their duty to couasel me, as my mission
concerned their Departments. He immediately wrote two letters, which he requested me
to deliver in person to their respective addresses, as they. would serve, as .a means of intro-
ducing me to the gentlemen they were writtea to: one was for Monsieur Ozeune, Director
of External Commerce, and the other for Monsieur de Nervaux, Chief Clerk in the Bureau
of the Minister of State for the Home Department.

I had not the advantage of meeting the former when I called, at his office, but I left
thé letter with my address, and in the course of the evening of the same day I received
from him the following note :

PÂRIS, 7th January, 1863.
The Director of External Commerce -will have the honor of receiving Monsieur A. H.

Verret, on Thursday next, at two o'clockl, at his study, Rue des Varennes, 78, bis.

I had an interview with him at the hour and on the day above mentioned. During
my interview with that gentleman I made it my duty to give him ail the information I
could respecting the intentions of the Government of Canada in sending me to France to
promote emigration; and I communicated to him my instructions. Having examined tiem,
he stated to me that, in his opinion, I could not exercise the duties devo.lved upon me,
without furnishing the security required by the law oniemigration. He brought under
my notice two clauses of my. instructions, which came under the operation of the law, be
sides that which had reference to the quality-ùndèr which I acted ; these two clauses are,
first, the one which compels me to make use of the press in order to, draw public attention
to the object of' my mission; and:second, the clause which as reference.to the distribu-
tion of the pamphlets ou Canada-furnished me by your Department prior tO fydeparture
I explained to him that, in my opinion) there was a great difference between emigration
agents (Fermiers d' Enmigrati) who act on their own account, and myseif, inve sted as I
was with a special mission emanating from a Government, and having. no speculative object;
that the former realized great -profits by the sale of passage tickets to emigrants, as ,wel
French as foridgners, who left the several ports of France, whereas the only objectof my
coming was teoLmpart correct information on Canada to these (desirousofgoingtiither for-
settlement being bound to the most-scruphlous veracity in my statements

After a lengthened :interview,- he concluded by requesting that I would address my
application, to the Minister of -Agriculture, Commerce, and Peblic Works, transmittin
tohlmnat the sanetiìmeva copy of my instructions I left mm witli the assurance tiat -
would comnply with his -wishes.

-Tesame dayI îihad théhoner of meting Mnsieur de Nervau who hastened to
grant me an intervie on th simple presentation oftheletter lîad reccived-fo n@
Nieprerbé, Q ny lntimatin to hii thlat wäsIreadyacquainted with oieu
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Ozeune, he gave me albpossible information required by:emigration, agents, acting as. such
in France. On.the question ofsecurity, I observed-that he perfectly agreed with Monsieur
the Directorof E-xternal:Commerce. - I amsindebted to:the kindness of this gentleman for
a copy of. the:Law on-Emigration, as well as of the Reports on Emigration of Monsieur
Boitelle, for the years of 1859.and 1860.

In-conformity with the advice of :these two .gentlemen, on the llth Laddressed a
copy of my instructions to the Minister of Agriculture, Commerce, and PublicWoiks
accompanied with the following letter

His .Excellency the Minister of Commerce and Public Works, Paris.
MONSIEUR LE MINISTRE-

I have the honor to inform your Excellency, that having been appointed by the
Government of Canada Emigration Agent for the West of Europe, I have arrived in
France for the purpose of commencing my operations. I herewith transmit to your Excel-
lency a copy of the instructions furnished me by my government. I beg that your Excel-
lency; after perusal of them, will inform me of the formalities I shallhave-to comply with,
in order to be authorized to exercise the functions devolved upon, me. I have in: mypos-
session all the vouchers relating to my appointment, which I will communicate to-yur Ex.
cellency, if you-see fit.

On my arrival here, I had the honor to transmit to Monsieur iHerbet; Councillor,
charged with the Direction-of the Consulates and Commercial Affairsý and'also to-Monsieur
P. Faugère, S. Director at the Department of .Foreign Affairs, despatches relating to my
mission, which had been handedto me by Monsieur the Baron GauldiéeBoilleau. French
Consul in- Canada.

I am, with respect, Monsieur le Ministre,
Your Excellency's very obedient and very humble servant,

(Sigued,) A. H."VERRET,
Emigration Agent.

Paris, 1lth January, 1862.

-Although .twenty-four days have elapsed since-the foregoing letter was transmitted to
the Department, I am still awaiting an answer, which I trust will-not now be long delayed.

Permit me, Sir, to quote the text of the first article of the. law on Emigration, from
which you will be better able to judge of it than from any explanation I mightsubmit:-

" Companies or agencies of Emigration willnot be authorized to undertake the opera-
4:tions of engaging, and the transport of Emigrants, conformably to the 1st article of the 30
"June, 1860, unless:they furnish security to be-fixed bytlhe Minister of Agriculture, Com-
"imerce and Public Works, at any amount not less:than 15,000 nor exceeding 40,000 francs.

"The security shall be effected by payment ina specie or by recognizance by which a
"third party will become duly and individually liable for the whole, who will alwayà. be
"obliged: to pay on the requisition of the Minister, within .fifteen days delay, the.whole or
apart of the sum he became bound for.

"In case ot failure of execution in ewhole or in part by the security, the prosecution
for the recovery of the amount will be brought at the diligence of the. Minister of

'Finance.'
Although, ini my humble-opinion, Istill hope to be exempted-from giving theisecurity,

in:view of the -special nature of my mission, I have determined on immediately proceeding
to Belgium, if.the answer of the Minister -of::Agriculture is tunfavorable, awaiting!the in-
structions you may;be .pleased to forward to;me. - am free toeownthatlwouldundertake
with great fear thetengaging of emigrants, -under the weight of .such -responsibility,isup.'
posing.that the Canadian:Government -were:to-consent to furnish the security if it.were in-
sisted: upon, because I believe that emigrants s who ý would feel -themselves supported by
the security -furnishedrby a government, wouldbe-the more exacting, and mightbecome
the source of much disagreement by their demands.

Icannot finish4this;etter:withoutmaking speciabmentionof the eagernessdshown by
.theifriends of-Canada. heretoplace their seráices at-my- disposal; byofferingmeVtheir co
operationi and as antestimony;of gratitude -taka îthï ;ibarty -of-etioningthenamä o
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Messieurs E. Rameau, <:nthor of France in the Colonies); Gustave Bossange; T les
Duval, (Proprietor of the Journal "French Ecoedniit," and one of the Edieors f the
« Journal des Débats"); A. de Puibusque-; de Ploy (Councillor of State), anDôtuhaney
(Director of the Journal "Thé Correspondent.")

I will transmit to you without delay, the answer of Monsieur the Ministero s80 oon U
it will reach me.

Paris, .5th Febru

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient and very humble servant

(Signed), A. H. VEERET,
ary, 1862. Emigration Agent.

P. S.-Although I left my address at your Department prior to my departure, I take
the liberty of placing it on this sheet, to avoid the trouble of searching, in case it should
have been lost.

A. H. VERRET,
To the care of Monsieur Gustave de'Bossange,

Quai Voltaire, 25
Paris, France.

Honorable Minister of Agriculture,
Bureau of Agriculture and Statistics, Quebec, Canada.

SIR,-As the question of finance should be distinct from my report, I beg leave to
address you- on a separate sheet, praying you to be pleased- to. receive- the, account I here-
with transmit. I would be very grateful, if you could, within; the-shortest apossible delay,
forward tome some money, as . fear I shall be short of. funds before the .-return of the,
mail, which would be to me .a fresh cause of embarrassment, in addition to that Ijabour un-
der with reference to the permit I am bound.to obtain prior to my entering upon my duties

I think I shall require a-bill for one hundred pounds sterling.at least, te enable me to
perform the amount of travelling the execution of my. duties will render necessary. 

Trusting that you will accede to my demand
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your very humble and very obedient servant,
(Signed,) A. H. VERRET,

Paris, 5th February 1862. Emigration Agent

Bureau of Agriculture ancd Staiistics, in account with A. B. Verret E gratioiAgen
for the West f Earop e.

1861. $et
Decr. 1L.-.-Passage Ticket from Point Levy to Liverpool, including extra paid

for use of Sleeping Car ...................................... 8950
Trunk to contain pamphlets and other documents relating to my

agency...... ...... ............................... 50
Paid French Consulateat Quebec for the Consul's signature on my

passport ....... ............. ..................... 2 00
Paid Belgian. Consulate for do................... 2 00

12.-Carriage hire ttthe Lower Town.................................. .50
14.-Paid British Consul at Porilanfersisísa of m.asort.........50

Do Ctrnyingulggag atPörtlad from R. R.e otel andfioim
Hotel to Steamer..................................... 50

26.-.Do. t Liverpoolt roi lnding tehel and thencte otation... 25
Passage ticket oRailroad from ,LierpeolteLoudon 5. st!g . 8O 75
Extra för' i e fionLivèrpool tl ndon, 13N. 6d.:tg. M

8 Passe tcket.pe R3 iloa o'rôïï Laon3 te i, Vi over sud
Calas, 55 t...... . .... . ....... 75
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Extra for luggage, 13S. st'g.............. ................................. 8 3 37
Carnage at Paris froin station to hotel.................................... 50
Sundries on route from Point Levy to Paris............................. 3 00

1862.
January 4-Stationery and accessories bought of the louse Gérault at Paris, ac-

cording to invoice endorsed No. 1, T. 25. 85,........................ 5 14
9..-Carriage hire to the offices of the different Ministers my'duties called

upon me to frequent, f 5. 50............................................ 1 10
31.-To two montbs' salary due this day, at $100 a month.................. 200 00

S 341 48

1861. Cr.
Decr. 11.-Received prior to my lcaving, froin the leceiver General's Office, a

Check of.............................................. . .................. $400 00
Amount of foregoing account to be educted.............................. 341 48

8 58 52

Copy.-No. 130.

Hon. Minister of Agriculture,.Quebec. Donm, Sist January, 1862.

SiR,-I have the honor to report that in conforrmity to my instructions, I proeceded
to Liverpool via Portland, where I arrived on the 9th instant, and having obtained from
Messrs. Allan, Brothers & Co., a supply of the pamphlets, &c., left there by Mr Buchanan,
I left there on the 1th for Dublin, where I hav7frenained sincc, withh tîe exception of a
fcw days I was at London, and four days I occupied in a'trip to Limeriók and Galway.'

After some consideration, I decided on opening my office at this place, and my experi-
en ce since I have done so, has proved to me that I have done right in making sucl selection,
as I have enquiries from all parts of Irelanudfor information, even the nortlh, in answer to My
advertisements, to which I have given good publicity in the principal Dublin newspapers.
I have answered no less than 30 letters to-day from Limcrick, Carlow, Cork, in fact nearly
every County in Ireland, and I have had calls yesterday and to-day from a great number of
persons,.and I am glad to say, all of them, persous of more or less meaus, who expressed a
determination to try Canada for a home. I have had interviews with the editors of the
most influential metropolitan newspapers, and I am glad to say, have obtained promises of
a cordial sùpport from them. I have also obtained unexpected encouragement from high
ecclesiastical dignitaries, and I have great pleasure in stating that Canada stands well in
the opinion of alc 'lasses of the people, aud were it not-thatthere are some apprehensions of
war yet breaking out between England and America, lor which'Canada would be the battle
field, I could predit a large emigration this year. In any case it will be much larger than
last year's, and of'a good class of settlers. I have kept youi instructions as to the discour-
agement of a promiscuous or very needy class in view, ánd'have opened my office with that

view in a more expensive locality. I was obliged to take it for six nionths, and to pay in
advance, 'as also to'buy some offlée furniture, which, however, can be sold"agan if not
required, and used 'if required. These outlays have swelled up -my expenditure,) ind cen-
pelled me to draw on you through Latouche & Cos banking house-:-Pegt of Loidon-
for my two months' salary, as the £100 currency advanced me, as yon will perceive by the
memorandum enclosed, is nearly 'expended. I hope the expenses in future will be neces-
sarily less in comparison, but Il have gene to ne unnecôssary outlay; There ar somle
expenses Of 'advertising, printing &c., which are not included in the foreoin hope
you will remit me a'further advance by first opportunity.

I should feel ôbliged by your snding me,'by frs opportíuùiy, Sir W Logan's Geolo
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gical Report, if ready; the Directories of the cities of Montreal, Quebec, and Toronto, for
the present"year and tlie boxes of specimens of Canadian wood promised toýbe forwardedl
to me. They werë not:ready when 1-left Quebec.

Messrs. Martiài& Son advertise a vessel to sail*from here,. lst April, with emigrants
for Quebec, and Messrs. Speright, of Limerick, have a notion of? putting ou'-one or two
ships.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) E. J. ÇRAnLToN.

D

STATEMENT O? MY EXPENSES TO DATE.
£ s. d.

Paid for box to pack pamphlets, maps, &c........................ 0 12 6
" artage, collecting do. at public offices O................. 0 3 0

-do. to Lower Town market place............... 0 2 6
" Crossing self and luggage to Point Levi ................... 1 5 0
" Cartage to depot ................................................ 0 4 0
" fotel bill at Point Levi, dinner, &c ........................ 0 5 0

do. Richmond and Island Pond ................. 0 17 6
Passage, Point Levi to Portland ....... ........... 2 5 0
Extra luggage ticket, Os. 3d., porterage, 5s............... 0 Il 3

" Hotel bill at Portland........................ 0 6 3

Currency....................................... £6- 12

Is sterling................................ .... 5 6
Passage money to Liverpool ........................... ...... 18
Steward's fees................................................... 1 6
Cab hire, &c., &c., at Liverpool ......................................... 0 15 O
Hotel bill;two days' do. ....................................... 2 10 O
Passage money, Dublin to Liverpool, &c ............ ..... ......... 10 O
Porterage, &c., at Dublin .............................. O 7
F d,,................ur days' hotel bill at Dublin ................................ 2 19 O

Sterling1 ..... i.......................£3 5 6
Six Months'_ rent of office, at £48 per annumn-.................. 24- --0 O
,Office furniture ............................................ *...15 6 0.
Stationery ..................................................... 1 18 4
IRailway Lfare to Galway, Limerick, and returiit.................3 S" A
Hotel bill, Galway, 28s., Limerick, 22s. Gd, .................... 2 10 6
Car hire.........................................................o0 1 -6

Sterlig ý................... £82 14-10

ublîn, Slst Jamiary, 1862.

copy.-No. 132.
25 SAcXV .LvLESiREET,

DUI Oth'. Peruar 1862

lon.. Minister of Agriculture, Quebec,
hSni,-I .rote to~ you by the last Cunarcd steamer, since which timeTI hàve not hr

ti olinor of recuiving any communication from you.
I have remained in Dublin since that date (31st Januar) but ave nbeen idle
e disftibutd 250 etof th--00 phlteobaid t po; singly n repl

2.5 Victoria.
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demands from all parts of Ireland for information, which demands have sprung from the
advertisements and editorial articles which I have caused to be inserted. I send you a
copy of the advertisement which I have ordered to be published in the "Dublin Evening
Mail," " Evening Post," and " Irish Times," " Morning News, " Catholie Telegraph,"
and the " Nation."

To many of the letters asking for information, I have addressed carefully written
replies, and affording as much information as it was in my power to give, and I have the
pleasure to add, that I have in a few instances received letters of acknowledgment from
clergymen and others, who have in return promised to exercise their influence to aid emi-
gration to Canada, instead of the United States. I am glad to add that the great bulk of
those who have spoken and written to me appear to have means, more or less, and that I
have every reason to hope for a very favorable result from my mission, by Canada securing
this year a good number of valuable settlers.

I notice in the " Chronicle" that the Census returns are far advanced. May I request
that you will cause some copies ofwhat is ready to be sent to me, as well as the other pub-
lications asked for in my last.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) E. J. CH3ARLTONS.

Copy.-No. 136.
CORK, 22nd Feby., 1862.

Hon. Minister of Agriculture, Quebec.
Sr,--Since I wrote you from Dublin, on the 8th instant, I have not been favored

with any communication from your Department, nor have I anything very special to
communcate.

I continue to receive large numbers of letters at my Head Quarters at Dublin, every
day, from persons about to emigrate to Canada, and as I make a point to an'swer all of
them asking for special information, I am kept busy when there. I arrived here, via
Limerick, Cashel, Roscrea, &c., this morning, having made arrangements with gentlemen
in the passenger line of business to distribute pamphlets, &c., for me, at these points. The

line of steamers are well represented by agents throughout Ireland, and they
take on board numbers of passengers at Queenstown, every trip, destined for Canada. The
fare by rail from the south of freland to Derry is so high, compared with the rates charged
for corresponding distances in Canada and the United States, that it operates in this way
against the Derry (Canadian) boats There is, however, always a risk that persons who
leave Ireland, with the intention of going to Canada, via New York, may change their minds
under the advice of those whom they meet there. I have, therefore, represented to some
of the shipowners in the South of Ireland, the desirability of putting on sailing ships for
Quebec, and I hope to hand you in my next a list of ships advertised.

I have written a letter to the Directors of the Railway, pointing out to
them that their interests would be served by making some arrangement to carry intending
emigrants from Derry at something like half-fare, and also to Allan & Co., requesting them
to write or assist my representations in this respect, as they would reap the benefit.

The Allan line have advertised to carry passengers to New York and Philadelphia
even cheaper than to Montreal, a much shorter distance.

They take passengers from Portland to New York for niothing ! and from Portland to
Philadelphia for 4s., while they get the Grand Trunk fare in addition to the ocean rate
from the passengers for all parts of Canada. This arrangement, no doubt, is made for the
purpose of competing with the line, but it is certainly unfair towards Canada,
which pays them. so much money.

I have arranged with the advertising agents or contractors on the railways in the
aouth-west and midland cuunties of Ireland, to post a placard, such as I send you, in every
station, in a frame, for three months. There are 138 stations, and I pay them l. 6d. per
month for each station.

This is the very best means of giving publicity, and together with the advertising in

A. 1862
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the local papers, I am sure has aroused the attention of all classes, which is proved by the
numbers and character of the letters I receive.

Being absent from my office so frequently, I was obliged to hire a person to remain
there and answer questions, to whom I pay 16s. per week. I could not do without such a
person.

The Governments of Australia and New Zealand, through their Commissioners, are
making strenuous efforts at present to induce the current of emigration, that formerly ran
towards the United States, towards those Colonies, and it is therefore incumbent on us to
spare no exertion, and not to be deterred by any reasonable item of expense, from making
the most of the present opportunity to'secure a diversion towards Canada, especially of that
class of persons whom it is desirable to bring among us.

In obedience to your instructions, and in accordance with my own feelings, I have
been obliged to dissuade many persons from going out, who appearéd likely not to improve
their own condition, and might possibly be a burden on the country instead of a benefit to it

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) E. J. CABLTON

(Copy.)-137.
LONDONDERRY, 28th July, 1862

Hon. Minister of Agriculture.
Si,-I have not heard from you since I last wrote you per Cunard steamer. The

box of specimens of Canadian wood, however, bas reached me. I have come down here to
see a party off, and to become acquainted by personal observation with the mode of shipping
the passengers by the steamer at Lough Foyle, which is necessary for me to give proper in-
formation in that respect. Ihave been promised by Messrs. Speright & Co., Harvey & Co.,
of Limerick, and Scott & Co., and Dean, Brothers, of Cork, to consider my representations
to them as to going again into the passenger trade between these ports and Quebec, in
which they were formerly engaged, and which they have abandoned, sending their shipu
out empty in preference, but up to this time they have not advertised any of their ships,
and they manifest a great disinelination to do so, except they had a certainty of filling
their vessels and at high rates comparatively-say £4 to £410s. while the steamers charge
but six guineas. The Imperial Act regulating passenger ships bas many clauses of a vig-
orous character, which they complain has been still more vigorously enforced in Irish ports,
more so than in Liverpool, to which port all business has gon e in consequence. %But it is
undeniable, however, that the ships sailing from Liverpool have been of a superior class
than those which usually sail to Quebec, from Irish ports. Messrs. Sable & Searle, how-
ever, who advertise vessels to sail with passengers from Liverpool to Quebec, two or three
times a month during the season, have promised to make the first one the " Culloden" and
such others as my advice and those of their agent at Cork, would recommend to call at
Queenstown, to take passengers from there.

This would suit well enough, but, as they, acting for the Allan Line, have made
arrangements to take passengers sailing from Derry in the steamers, at the same rate from
the south of Ireland, as from Derry, the necessity for sailing vessels is not so great, and the
remarks I made in my last, as to their plan of operations, in competing with the Jurnan
Line, have in consequence less force, their plan being, when considered in all its bearings,
less objectionable than it struck me at first. There'is another anomaly however, which I
hope to get rectified. They takepeople for less from Cork-than from Dublin, on the principal
that they have less dread of them going from the north than the south by the Jurnan Line.
I have represented to them that it would simplify matters very much to charge a uniform
rate, and I think they will-give orders to their local agents accordingly.

You will see therefore that it is not necessary to press the matter of sailing shipa, as
none but the very néedy would avail themselves of them, when the difference is so trifling
and so disproportionate to the superior conveyance by steamer.
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I trust arrangements will bemade as effeétic as possible to kecp those who go out tii-
year, in the country, and not allow them to bé òarried off to Illinois and otherstates. The.
efforts of the runners for the western lines of IRailway and Land Companies at Quebec, are
very detrimental; and these men boarding everyship, as-they do, and clever and not over
scrupulous in what they state, neutralize alt the good, agents in Europe mayeffect.

I am induced to make this remark,-bythe fact that I am; surprised to sec numbers of,
persous yet going from this country to the United States; the Government there of course
keep back such as would tend to discourage people from going out there, or those who wouId
feel inclined to write in that strain are afraid to do so. It is therefore;quite likely that the
United States G-overnment would.assist to pay agents at Quebec, to get young fellows up
west, who will be likely to join their army when there, witl nothing else for them to do.

As soon as the steamers begin to go to the St. Lawrenue, they-will go out crowded.as far
as I ean judge ; and perhaps the last one or two to Portland will also be fuI.

It is not desirable that they should go sooner.
T? have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
(Signed,) E. J. CHARLTON,

(Copy.)- 1 9 2 .
DUaLIN; 22nd1 March, 1862.

Hon. Minister of Agriculture.
SiR,-I have the honor -to acknowledge the receipt-of your Iletter of 26th ult. Since

I last addressed you, I have visited many towns and places in the south-west and midand
counties of Ireland; having previously arranged with Mr. Donaldson that I should look
after all south of Dundalk on one side, and Sligo on the other; but I receive applications
from the extreme north for information, which arises, doubtless, from the fact that the
metropolitan papers circulate all tlrough the island and some of the papers go into the
hands of a different class from those containing Mr. iDonaldson's advertisements. I bave
caused placards to bc posted in all the places I have visited, besides many which I have
not been able to visit ; and have personally, and'iî writing, put myself in communication
with evcry person I dcned likely to aid me in my mission, to point'out to the people of
this country the position and resources of Canada, and the induéenments it offeis to settlers.

I trust ny efforts will prove to have had the desired effect, and that the -umber, as
wiell as the character of the emigration from Ireland to Canada, this year, will be every
way satisfactory, and compensate the couutry for the expense attending my agency.

The box of specimnens of Canadian wood, sent to me, reached me some time ago,
and you wil have noticed the complimentary notices they produced in the press of this
city, and how the writers estinated the valite of Canadian wood in connection with the
subject of emigration. I feel the want of specimens 6f Canadian agricultural prodace,
and Canadian agricultural imiplemeits, tools, &c., tht is the chief oncs suich as scythes,
axes, &c., and the principal grains growa iii Canada. If you cou.ld procure samples-
say a pilt of each of the grain, and'pecimens of the tools, and send them to mne by steamer,
they would be of service.

The pamphlets published by Mr. Buchanan, enclosed to nie, las been in the hands of
Messrs. Sable and Searle, in considerable supply, for ove· a month. I understood before
1 left Canada, that the Bureau was preparing a pamphlet, or an improved édition of that
already published, but have heard nothing of it since. If I do ndt hear shortly that
such is in hands, and likely soon to reach me, I will condense the pamphlet 6f Mr. Hutton,
and add the information contained in Mr. Buchanan's last. publication; before alluded to,
aad get it printed for circtilation here, as the 1 of thepaiphlets at Liverpool is
exhausted.

I am disappointed at not receing a renmittace to eiable me to pay my expensesu s
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I expected, and I thereforc.been compelled to draw upon you through Messrs. Latouche
& Co.'s Bank, on account of salary and expenses, for £50 stg. I will make up- a state-
ment to the end of this month, of all my expenses to that date, and forward it to you.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) E. J. CHARLToN.

GOVEtNMENT EMIGRATION OmFrCE,
Quebec, 6th March, 1862.

The Hon. Chas. Alleyn,
Provincial Secretary, &c., &c.

81a,-I have the honor to transmit for your information extracts from letters reccived
by ie, this day, fron Mr. J. A. Donaldson, Londonderry, and Mr. Wagner, at Berlin.

I have the honor to bc, Sir,
Your obedicut servant,

A. C.UCuANAN,
Chief Agent.

E'xtra'cts from a. Letter recci;ed fro r. .J. A. Donaldson, the Covemen.ct Emigration
Agent, at Londond7erry, beriu date 21st February, 1862.

This season the- prospects are getting botter than they were, and we arc likely to
havc more assistance this ycar, as Mr. Grant, the Secretary of the Grand Trunk Railway,
in London, is putting his cuergies to work. I have put myself in communication with
hiiu, and we arc cxchanging bills, &., &c. le sent mne one of his views of the Victoria
Blridce with a number of circulars; in retura, I sent him ours. Messrs. Allan & Co.,
too. both in Liverpool and Glasgow, are bestirring themsclves; and with all that is say-
iug about Canada, the loyalty of her Militia, &c., &c., if people do not go there, it will
not be for the want of making the country known and getting it a good name. Mr.
Charlton also writes in flattering ternis from Dublin; but, in truth, the weather has been
so boisterous of late, it is enougli to deter parties at present, and to-day we have not as
mlîany from here as last Friday; however, the season is not in yet, and we live in hope.
I have shipped the Scutching Mills on Monday for Liverpool, and suppose they are on
board the "Norwegian." Noue of the officers have coern up this morning. One of the
mills I have directed to be left at Sherbrooke, one at Kingston, and the others go on to
Toronto; this is the arrangement the Attorney Gencral, and I have talked about, but
ou what terms they will let parties have them, I know not.'"

,r«cts from a Lcuer riceived froim lr. Wagner, the German Euigration Aqent 0,9
Berlin, becring date the 18th February, 1862.

[ may say we shall receive in Canada more than double the number we did last
'year. Everywhere people are starting; and although I have worked them up pretty

well, there are yet districts which I will have to take before navigation commences.
Mlust of the applicants this year have money ; others intend to go on Free Grants.

"LMy friends from Bavaria have written again about buying 20,000 acres of land
but they want to pay by instahnents, and I wish you would assist me te have it granted
to thein, and try to get the Conmissioner to write to me about it, so that I may com-
lmunieate it to them. To-day one gentleman was herc, to ask, for his two sons, 400 acres,

to be puichased; further, a holder of large property here intends to form a company to
over to Canada. (He will reccive a letter froin me to you).

would have remained longer in the southern district, but I had no money; and
"on 'uy return to Berlin, after gètting the cheque you sent me cashed, I lad to pay $152.

right away for different advertisements. The Department said, in a.prior letter, that the
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"advertising expenses were too much; but, in my opinion, I don't expend enough for it.
"Our time is now, and no expense should be saved to bring it before the people. Up to
"date, I have received at my office, since lst of January, 102 letters. In the last year, during
"the same time, I only received 48. It is very true that German emigrants will give us
I much trouble yet; but get the thing once rightly started, that's the chief consideration';
"and your Department has to do something extraordinary."

Statement of Amounts paid to Foreign Emigration, Agents during the years 1861 and 1862.
TO wBOM PAZI.

1861, W. Wagner,

RESIDBNCE. FOR WEA.T PURPOSE.

Germany, Travelling expenses,*
GeriaySalary, &o.,

1862, do do

8o, to date, J. A. Donaldson, Londonderry,
1862, A. H. Verret, Western Europe,
1862, E. J. Charlton, Dublin,

Bureau of Agriculture and Statistics,
28th April, 1862.

do

* A considerable portion of this amount was paid by
Crown Lands, &c.

the Crowa Lands Departmmnt for advertising

A. 1862

AXOUNT.

$5,931 77
839 91

1,600 00
1,200 00
1,078 00
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RETURN

To an Address from the Legislative Assembly to His Excellency the
Governor General, dated the Sth ultimo, praying is Excellency to
cause to be laid before the House, "ail papers, correspondence, and
"vouchers relating to the panyment, since the lst January, 1861, of
"moneys by the Province to or for the City of -lamilton, or for or-

on account of the indebtedness of the City of Hamilton, or for or
on account of their Debentures, either for Principal or Interest."

By Command.
C. ALLEK,

Secretary.
Secretary's Office,

Quebec, 5th May, 1862.

CHAMBERLAIN'S OFFICE,
Hamilton, 9th May, 1861.

SIR,-I have this day transmitted, by order of the Corporation of the City of Hamil-
ton, to the Honorable the Receiver General, scrip for stock in the Great Western Railway
Company, amounting to one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, ($150,000), in accordance
with an arrangement made with you, at Quebec, by the Members composing the deputa-
tion of the City Council. l am further instructed to remind you that on doing this, you were
pleased to say that an advance or loan of seventy-five thousand dollars would be made to this
Corporation. Have the kindness to mention whether we should draw on the Honorable the
Receiver General for this sum, or please to suggest such other mode that you would prefer.

It may be desirable to mention, that a part of this sum, namely, £7,155 10s. Sterling,
will have to be paid in London, England, on the Ist .yuly next, for interest on Debentures,
imade payable at the City Bank, London.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) RoBT. W. KEP.,
Chamberlain.

Honorable A. T. Galt,
Minister of Finance,

&c., &c., &c.

OFFICE OF THE MINISTER or FINANCE,
Quebec, 13th May, 1861.

SIR,-I aM directed by the Honorable. the Minister of Finance, to acknowledge the
receipt of your letter of the 9th instant, stating that -you had transmitted: to the Receëier
General, by order of the Corporation of Hamilton, scrip for stock in the GreatWestern
Railway Company, amounting to 8150,000, and wishing to be iiformedwhether you hould
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draw on the Receiver General for the advance or Loan of $75,000, to be made to the Cor-
poration; also, stating that the sun of £7,155 Sterling will have to be paid in London, on
lst July next.

in reply, I have to inform you, that the subject- of your communication will be con.-
sidered after the prorogation of Parliament.

ithave the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) JNo. R. NAsP.
Robt. W. Kerr, iquire

Chamberlain,
City of Hamilton,

HAM~BERLAIN'S OFFICE,
Hamilton, 9th May, 1861.

SIR,- ani instructed by the Corporation of tie City of Hamilton, to transmit to you
the enclosed scrip for stock in the G-reat Western Railway Conpany, anounting to thirty-
seven thousand five hundred pounds, in accordance with an arrangement made by a Depu-
tation from the City Council with the Honorable A. T. Galt, at Quebec. You will have
the kindness to acknowledge receipt.

I aui further instructed to ask the fiavor of allowiug the City's indebtedness to your
Departnent for Lunatie Asylum Tax, and for Taveru Licence duties, to remiain in abeyance
for the present.

1 have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) RonT. W. KERR,
The Honorable Geo. Sherwood, Chamberlaiu.

IReceiver General,
&c., &c., &c.

(No 45.)
RECEIVER GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Quebec, 13th May, 1861.
Sit,-I have the honor to acknowledge your letter of the 9th inst., enclosing scrip

for Stock in the Great Western Railway Company, being No. 1,112, for 1,500 shares@
25, currency, each=£37,500.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) T. D. HARINGTON,
D. R. G.

Robt. W. Kerr, Esq.,
Chamberlain,
Hamilton, C. W.

C HAMBERLAIN'S OFFICE.
Hamilton, 27th May, 1861.

SIR,-Since my letter of the 9th inst., inforning you of my having transmitted'to the
Honorable Receiver General, scrip for Great Western. Railway Stock, I amn in receipt of
the.letter of John R. Nash, Esq., of your Department, stating that the niatter mentioned
in my letter would be considered after the prorogation of Parliament

25 Victoria,.
A.186eb
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I am instructed to again direct your attention to this subject, as it will soon be time
for making remittance to England, to meet interest on debentures.

1 have the honor to be, .Sir,
Your obedient servant,

ROBT. W. KERR,
Te Honorable A. T. Galt, Chamberlain.

Minister of Finance.
&c.. &c., &c.

(No. of Message E, 14.)
HnLtros, 5th June, 1861.

By Telegraph from Quebec :
To CITY CHAMBERLIN,-Answered your letter privately. that you must send

Receiver General power to transfer Stock.
(Signed,) A. T. GALT.

[Private.J SHERBROOKE, lst June, 1861.
DEAR SIR,-Your letter of the 27th inst. has been sent to me here.
Several days ago the Receiver General was to have written to you, for the necessary

pover to transfer the Stock, as the certificates are no use without it.
The Governrment have no means of making the city an advnce froi Provincial Funds,

and therefore the security afforded by the shares, miust be made perfect, or nothing can -b

Remiaining truly,
(Signed,) A. T. GALT.

R. W. Kerr, Esq.

HAMILTON, 6th June, 1861.
Sia,-Your lotter of the ist inst, miarked "private," and addressed to our Chamber-

tain, has been handed to me by him, in which you state that the Government will not
advance any money to this city without a transfer of the Great Western Railwa'y Stock.

To meet the liabilities of the city in England .and, this country. on the first proximo,
is of such importance that Messrs. Mathieson & Mills have this day left to-meet you, with
the view of carrying out the terns of the negotiations lately made between yourself and the
deputation from this city.

I bave the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) H. McKINSTRY
Mayor.

The Honorable A. T. Gait,
Inspector General,

Quebec.

CHAMBERLAIN'S OFFICE,
Hamilton. 12th June, 1861.

SIR,-As a difficulty exists in perfecting the security on which it was proposed to
obtain a temporary lban -oftS75;000, o the Great Western Railway scrip, nwo in the hands
of the Honorable Receiver General, I am- directed by the Finance Coimitteè, td irequest
an behalf of the Corporation of the Cityaf Hamilton, that .youwilb pleased to directth
payment in London of the sum f £ 155 10s due st he-City Ban or th
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half-ycarly coupons of the City, payable on the lst of _July next, and will hold the said
coupons until the Government are satisfied as to the contemplated arrangements. I beg to
annex a copy of the Resolution of the Finance Committee.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) ROBT. W. KERR,

Chamberlain.
Honorable A. T. Gaii,

Minister of Finance,
Sherbrooke.

Corr of Resolution of Finance Coiiitte:-
Moccl~ by Alderman Patterson, seconded by Councillor Stenson, "Whercas a difficulty

exists in perfecting the security on which it was proposed to obtain a temporary loan,
"from the Provincial Government, of $75,000, on the scrip for stock held by the Corpora-
"tion of the City of Hamilton in the Great Western lRailway Company, which said scrip
4is now in the possession of the Honorable the .Receiver General, be it

"ResolQed, that the Chamberlain be instructed to request the Government to direct
"the payment, in London, of the coupons for the half-yearly interest on Debentures issued
"by this Corporation, due on the 1st of July next, and made payable at the City Bank,

and to hold the said coupons until the Governmcnt are satisfied as to the contemplated
" arrangements; and that the Chamberlain direct bis letter to the Honorable A. T. Galt,

Minister of Finance." (Carried). (Signcd,) JAMEs MATHIESON,
Chairman of Finance Committee.

(Copy.)

FINANCE PEPARTMENT,
Quebec, 14th June, 1861.

GENTLEIEN,-1 request, on behalf of the Governinent, that you will cause the sum
of £7,155 10s. to be deposited with the City Bank of London before lst July, with instruc-
tions that it be applied in payment of the half-ycarly coupons due on lst July, on the
the sterling bonds of the City of Hamilton. The coupons you will direct to be delivered
to you on account of the Receiver Gencral, to whom you will please remit them, for col-
lection here.

The City of Hamilton being temporarily embarrassed, th2 Governmient desire to protect
ticir credit pending ot.hcri arrrangements.

J have the honoir to be Gentleien,

Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co., Your obedient humble servant,
" Glyn, Mills & Co., (Signed,) A. T. GALTF

London. 1. of F.

CHAMBERLAIN'S OFFICE,
Hamilton, (C. W.,) 17th, June, 1861.

Si.,--On the 12th instant I wrote to you, requesting you to direct the payment, in
London, of Coupons for Interest on Debentures issued by this Corporation, amounting to
£7,155 10s. Sterling. I am now instructed, by the Finance Committee, -to say thatwe

A. 186225. Victoria.
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will have to payon the lst of July ncxt, the further sum of $30,573, for interest, &c.,
(besides the.ordrs of Council and School Trustees, for ordinary expenses), at this office,
as follows, viz.:-

Interest on Debentures .......................... 25573 00
Debenture............................................. 2,000 00
Corporation Notes..................... .. ... 3,0 00

.530,573 00

and to request that you wili be pleased to cause to be placed to our credit, in such way as
you may deem most proper, the sum. mentioncd to you by the Deputation, in their last
conference in Montrcal, viz.: $20,000, to enable us to meet those liabilities.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) ROBT. W. KER,

Chamberlain.
The Honorable A. T. Galt,

Minister of Finance,
Sherbrooke.

SHERBROoKE, 20th June, 1861.
Sia,-Yours of the 17th instant is duly received, and will be submitted to ny col-

leagues at Quebec, for their consideration.
Instructions were sent by last mail for the paynient of the Coupons in London, to be

hcld by the Receiver General for redemption by the City.
Yours truly,

(Signed,) A. T. GALT.
Robt. W. Kerr, Esquire,

Chamberlain.

CH.AMBERLAIN's OFFICE,
lamiilton, 11th July, 1861.

Sia,-I am instructed by the Finance Committee to remind you of the Loan or
advance of $20,000, which you were so kind as to promise, to assist us in payin e
interest on Debentures due on the lst instant.

The holders of Coupons for interest, in consequence of the delay which has already
occurred, are getting uneasy and talking of legal proceedings, and it is apprehended that
unless we can soon pay, they will do so.

The Committee feel confident that, as the anxiety and hurry in consequence of the
Elections are now over, you will, without delay, place us in a position to meet our pressing
liabilities.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,.) ROBT. W. KERR;

Chamberlain.
The Honorable A. T. Galt,

Minister of Finance,
Sherbrooke.

SHERBROOKE, l7th July, 1861.
Si,-I have received your letter of the 11th instant, and must remin& your that

beyond the payrnent of your English Coupons, whieh has been done, I informed you hat
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the further advance to which you refer, would require to be again brouglit before the
Governor in Council, as the City had proved unable to complete the security which was
originally proposed.

I shall send your letter to Quebec, and I regret that the accident which has confined
me to bed for the last thrce weeks, will prevent my seeing my colleagues on the subject,
which may, I fear, cause further delay.

I think you had better communicate with the Provincial Secretary, or Mr. Van-
koughnet, as I shallibe wholly unable to attend to ordinary oficial business for, certainly,several weeks.

I am, &c.,
(Signed,) A. T. GAIr,

Minister of Finance.

CHAMBERLAIN'S OFFICE,
Hamilton,.30th August, 1861

SIR,-I have received your telegram in reply to mine of the 28th inst., and am again
instructed by the Finance Comnittee to write to you on the subject matter referrcd to.

The Deputation who waited on you, both at Quebec and Montreal, had led us to
believe that the loan of $75,000, promised by you to the City of Hamilton, would be forth-
coming at or near the time it was required to meet the interest on debentures, and this
expectation scemed more confirmed, when the amnount to bepaid in England was remitted by
your instructions. The Council, relying on the reiittance of the balance, have, tbrough
me, assured their creditors that there was no doubt that we would soon be enabled to pay,-
that it was orily a little delay which was required; and, in consequence of this assurance,
very many of our creditors have not as yet pressed their claims, so far as to take legal pro-
ceedings; but some of them, thinking that wc are only trying to delay the payment, and
without any hope or promise of being able ultimately to pay, have commenced legal pro-
ceedings : all will do so, if not soon paid.

Had not the Committec considered that they had just grounds for the opinion that.
they would be enabled to pay the interest, they would not have instructed me to give the
assurance which I have mentioned; but, in addition to the report of their deputation to you,
they had your own letters whicb secmed to say, that a little formality was only necessary, -
your colleagues at Quebec seem to view it in the sane way.

The newspapers have since informed us that you were at Quebec for a few days, and
the Committee had hoped that you would have found time for placing this matter on a
satisfactory footing-in fact, that the money would have been remuitted, and we would bc
advised thereof.

The Council are not able to meet their engagements; the public know this to be the
case. If the Council had no expectation of being able to pay, they would have candidly
explained their position to their creditors, and not have subjected themselves to the impu-
tation of having trifledc and deceived them.

Without the assistance of the loan which wos asked of the Government, it would have
been worse than folly to suppose that we could do other than declare our inability to pay.

I am instructed to request that you will give this matter your earliest attention, and
advise us of the result.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) ROBT. W. KERR,
Chamberlain.

The Honorable A. T. Galt,
Minister of Finance,

Sherbrooke.

A. 1862
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HAmIITON, 8ist October, 861.
Sln,-As instructed by you when we lately had the interview with you in Toronto,

we now wait upon you with a written statement of the assistance which is immediately
recuired to prevent the necessity of the City of Hamilton declaring itself bankrupt, and
calling together its creditors.

From what you then said, we inferred that all the Government would e:tertain at
present, is the saine as was donc for Hamilton last May, viz:-to acquiré in England'the
city's half-yearly coupons, and become the city's creditorto that extent, until it is seen what
action Parliament will take in regard to the embarrassed Municipalities.

We therefore now limit our application to the simple request, that Government will
acquire the coupons of the city's debentures, payable in London on lst January next, it
being now full time that provisions should be made for the payment of these, if it can- be
arranged.

To shew that this is the very least assistance which can prevent the city's engagements
being left uupaid in England, it is only necessary to mention that the coupons due on the
1st July last, on the city's'debentures, payable in Canada, are not yet paid, and that of over
due debt the city has already about S30,000, much of which has been sued for, and is already
in the shape of judgments against the city.

The utinost the city can do by the greatest effort, through asking:the citizenswho are
able, to pay their taxes in advance, and taking every other possible ineans, is to clear off
the accumulation alluded to, and even then it would be certain that much if not all of the.
toupons, payable on lst January next, on debentures payable in Canada, must remain tem-
porarily unpaid.

And, indeed, it is only by the Government's acceding to the present moderate request,
that the city's hopeless feeling, which at present prevents even the foregoing being
attempted, will be got quit of, and the citizens be made to feel that by personal sacrifice
and exertion, the city may yet struggle through fmnancially.

We trust, therefore, that the Governmentwill not hesitate to extend the required assist-
ance, seeing that its not doing so, would, in a few nmonths, be the cause of ten times the
loss to the Province, from the reduction which would necessarily occur in the value of
Provincial Debentures and Stock, by the people of England seeing the suicidal policy
adopted, of declaring bankrupt, financially, the most flourishing locality of Canada; for it
is well known.in England, as well as here, that Hamilton owes its embarrassments to the
bad faith of former Legislatures in breaking faith with the Great Western- Railway, which
was built to be a part of the main trunk line of the Province; while, it is also well known,
that Hamilton possesses all the elements of -prosperity.and increase, and that its assessable
property would soon rise to a level with its indebtedness, if only the credit of the Province
is extended to it, so as to throw forward the city debt beyond the point of taxation which
yearly can be paid without leading to distress and depopulation.

We have, &c.,
(Signed,) JAs. MATEIESON
Chairman, City Council Financial Committee.

The Honorable A. T. Galt, L BUCHANAN
Minister Of Finance, M. P. P. for Hamilton.

&c., &c., &c.

HAMILToN, 12tli November, 1861.
Si,-I received-your telegrani of the Sth instant, '"Has the cityý authority to issue

Debentures, and to what amount ?" and replied, "the city is authorised, by Act passed:
last session, to issue Debentures to amount of $2,327,000 :(see Statutes, page 112)," and
then received yours of 9th--"Send down letter to me proposing to sell at fair rate, te
cover July London coupons, this is absolutely necessary."

As Mr. Buchanan and I addressed youl ately, for the purpose of inducin the Gov
erlment to provide for the coupons, payable on lst January next in Lndond I pose
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that yourtelegraph of 9th is intended to refer to themi, and not to the July one, which has
already been paid by Government.

I called a meeting of the members of our Finance Committee, and laid the matter
before them, and I am instructed to say, that in expectation of obtaining permanent relief
by a Government mcasure next session of Parliaient, and in the meantime your under-
taking the paynent of' coupons, due at City Bank, London, 1st January next, amounting
to £7084 10s. sterling, as was doue for July coupons, every exertion vill be made to pay
off the present clainis against the city, and if possible prevent a failure. A small amount,
£120 sterling, will be due, 1st proxino, at City Bank, London, but in the face of part of
last July interest being still unpaid, the Committee is of opinion, that it would fnot be just
to remit to pay the ainount, unless there was some assurance of Government aid for Janu-
ary interest. Will you be good enough to let me know at your convenience. by letter or
telegram, if we may expect assistance froin Government.

As far as I can sec, it is an inipossibility for our own resources to carry us over
January. I will be glad to seud you a statenient in detail of our incoine and expendi.
ture, if you should desire it. To give you au idea of our financial position, it is in round
numbers as follows, (excluding arrears about 850,000, and Gore Bank account, aud sup.
posing that if interest were paid, no principal would be deuanded):

Aniual income from Water Works, Markets, Real
Estate, Government Grants, Fines, Cenetery, &c. 45,000

Annual expenditure for Salaries, School Trustees,
Hospital, Hlouse of Refuge, Asyliun, Fire, &c....4 00

Assessmnents at 15 ets. in the dollar will produce.....75,000
Annuial interest on Dehentures, &c..................... 144,000

-- 71,000

Annual Deficiency ....................... ......... $73,500

By reference to the Act passed last Session of Parliament, authorizing the city to
issue Debentures, you will sec tiat they cannot be offered at less than par, and then only
for the purpose of redeemiing others. Many scheies have been discussed among us here,
whereby the Government might. without /oss, come to our aid; one for instance is :-The
Governmnent to purchase our Debentures at 20 per cent discount, (being fully their value
at present) and charge 5 per cent per annum ou the outlay, therebyrelieving the Corpora-
tion of one-third of its indebtedness. Our difficulties are caused by railway iuvestments,
and the construction of too expensive Water Works, together at a cost of somewhat over
8400,000, from which scarcely any income is derived.

T beg again to ask a reply, by letter or telegram, as soon as convenient, and
I have the honor to be, sir,

Your most obedient servant,
(Signed,) JAMES MATHIESON,

'Jlie Ilon. A. T. Gait, Chairman, Finance Committee, City Council.
Finance Minister.

ANSWEB ny TETERAPT.
15th November, 1861.

Your letter received this norning; am I to understand by it that the city has no
authority to sell debentures for the purpose of meeting your deficiency ?

(Signed,) A. T. GALT.
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HAMILTON, 19th Hovember, 1861.
SiR,-I have now the honor to enclose herewith the opinion of the City Solicitore,

Messrs. Burton, Sadlier &-Buell, as to the power of the city to issue debentures.
I will be glad to hear froi you, in reply, as soon as convenient.

I havc, &c.
(Signed,) JLMES MATHIESON,

Chairman, Finance Com., City Couneil.
The Honorable A. T. Galt,

Minister of Finance.

MESSRS BURTON, SADLIER & FUELL,
Canada Life Assurance Buildings,

Ilamilton, 18th Novenber, 1861.
DEAR SIR,--We entirely concur in the views you have expressed to Mr. Galt, as to

flic power of the city to-issue Debentures. Their power is now' confined to the Act of last
Session, 24 Vie., cap. 55, and it is quite clear that tie Debentures to be issued under
its provisions mnust be applied to the redemption-of, or in exchange for such Debentures as
were outstanding at the time of the passing of the Act.

We refer, now, of course, to the $2,327,000, authorised to be issued for the purpos e
above indicated. The Corporation are empowered, in addition, to raise money on the
tceurity of the Harbour Dues, but the Couneil, have already in deference, as we understand,

to the wishes of th' citizens at a public meeting, declined to impose these dues ;-the Cor-
poration are consequently restricted to the issue above referred to, which must be applied
to the redempti.ón of existing Debentures, and to no other purpose.

Yours truly,
(Signed,) BURTON, SADLIER & BUELL.

Jas. Mathieson, Esq.,
Chairman, Finance Coin., Hamilton,

FINANCE DEPARTMENT,
Quebec, 20th November, 1.861

SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your letters of the 12th and 19th
instant, in further relation to the application of the City of Hamilton for a loan froni the
Government, for the purpose of paying their January intcrest due in London.

In reply, I beg to state, that in the absence, of any security offered by the city, it is
impossible for the Government to make the advance asked for.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) A. T. G.iT,
James Mathieson, Esquire,. Minister cf Finance!

Chairman, Finance Committee.
Hamilton.

(Memorandum.)
City of Hanito& Advance Account.)

Amount paid the City Bank of London by Financial agents, per order of the.Miniâter
of Finance, authorizedgby order in Council, for interest on Sterling Bonds of the City-of
Iamilton, £7,155 1Os. sterling, S34,823 43.

(Signed W. DIOKcINSOxNý
Deputy InspeetoriGeneral.
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SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Quebec, 24th September, 1861.

Srn,-I have the honor to ufori you, that Ris Excellency the Goveruor General has
had ulnder lis consideration, in Council, your lettcrs of the 17th June and llth July, apply-
ing, by direction of the City Council of the City of Ilamilton, for a loan from the Govern-
ment to enable the City to meet the over due interest on its Debentures.

I aim now to state, for the information of the City Coun cil, that there are no mneans at
tbe disposail uf the GDvernment from which the advance prayed for can be made.

I have, & c.,
(Siguccb. C. ALLEYN,

Secretary.
Robt. W. Kerr, Esq'.,

City Chamberlain

(Copy.)
QUEBEC, .rd April, 1862.

p O.m.-- -Losnox, m7t .Mrch. 1s62.1
S1,-1 am directed by theoernor Gencral to enelosc a letter froi Messrs. Dawes

& Sons, withx a Memorial frum the City of tamuiltou Bondholders, and to rcquest you
will bring the miatter lfore th' Exceative Council.

I have the houor to be, sir
Your obedient servant,

JSigued) PExÎs GoDLEY,
Governor's Secrctary.

The Honorable C. Mleyn
Provincial Secretary.

(Copy.)

ANGEn Couar, THaRu(xûToN STREET,
TLondon, E. C., 17th March, 1862.

My LoRnD
ifay it please Your E'1rWneiy:

We beg to fIorward, on bchalf of the Boudholdeis of the City of -Iamiilton. a Me-
morial to your Excellcncy. si;rned by many of the:Bondholders,representing a large amount
of capital.

Your Excellcnov is, no doubt, aware of the cirlumsances under which the Munici-
pality f Efamilton has refused payment of the intcrest due on the lst January last, on the
Bonds granted by themn. aud of the consequent feling of' general suspicion and nistrust int
Canadian socurities which that refusalhas given rise to in this country.

We therefore, now, will onily trouble your Excellency further, with prints of the ,Money
Market Review of the 22nd ultimo, and of the Dad Ne cs of the the 6th, 14th and 15th
inst., from which you will observe that Ris Grace the Duke of Newcastle has refused tore-
ceive a deputation front the Hamilton Bondholders, which was to bave been introduced
to him by Lord Bury, 1.P., and the Honorable Mr. Justice Haliburton, M.P.

We have to request, on behalf of the. Bondholders, that whatever steps may be taken
in the matter, your Excellency will be pleased to protect their interests, and to support any
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nieasures that may have the effect of restoring to the British Public the confidence that
has been greatly shaken by reason of the default of the Municipality of Hamilton.

We have the honor to be, my Lord,
Your liordship's obedient humble servants,

To His Excellency,
The Right Honorable Lord Monck,

Governor General of British N. A.,
&c. &c., &e.

To His Excellency the Right Honorable Lord Monck, Governor General of British North
America, and Governor in Chief and Captain General of Canada, Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick, and the Island of Prince Edward, &c., &c., &c.
The Memorial of Hamilton (Canada West) Bondholders, residing in Great Britain

and Ireland, humbly showeth :-
That your Memorialists, whose names are hereunto subscribed, are holders of Deben-

tures of the City of Hamilton, Canada West, now in default for interest due in London
on the 1st of January, 1862.

That your Memorialists have received from His Worship the Mayor of Hamilton, a circu-
lar, bearing date the Gth of December, 1861, setting forth as the reason for non-payment of
such half-yearly dividend, that it would necessitate the levying of a tax of los. 6d. in the
pound on its assessed annual value ta meet them; and suggesting, " that in the event of no
'adequate relief being obtained froi the Provincial Legislature, the Bondholders should
"consent to accept a much lower ratu of interest, and defer the payment of the principal

until sueli a tine as a reasonable Sinking fund would accumulate to mcet it."
That besides being disappointed that no sinking fund already exists, your Memo-

rialists are indignant at any proposition of compromise being even hinted at, because of
an alleged inconvenience, not inability, to ieet your Memiorialists' just and legal demands;
and your MeImorialists cannot help contrasting the Municiþality of Hamilton with the
State of Virginia, which, despite the horrors of civil war now concentrated upon its soi,
advertizes payment of its dividends, due in London, the same time as the Hamilton divi-
dends now in default.

That while suffering as lolders of City of Hniilton Bonds, your memorialists are
thus threatened with a consequent distrust and depreciation in all Colonial Securities.

Your Memorialists, therefore, in the interest of the Crown of Great Britain, the
British Colonies gnerally, and Province of Canada in particular, respectfully but most
earnestly appeal to your Excellency, that Canada maay be rescued-from initiating a course
of repudiation as suicidal to the Colony as it would b disastrous to its creditors, as deroga-
tory to, as it would be subversive of, British rule; and reminding your Memorialists, that in
a neighboring Country, the very facts of kindred and indebtedness have been considered as
giving a license towards England, such as no other power would tolerate, and all Christen-
dom condemns.

And your Memorialists will ever pray, &c.
(Signed,) AlEXAND]rbR MORRISON,

and many others.

A. 1862
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REPORT
of the Minister of Finance on the Reciprocity Treaty with the United

States; also, the Memorial of the Chamber of Commerce of St. Paul,
Minnesota, and Report of Congress (U. S.) thereon.

RECIPROCITY TREATY WITH THE UNITED STATES.

[Copy.]
No. 58. QUEBEc, 28th March, 1862.

Mr LoRD DuKE,-I have the honour to enclose for your Graces information a Minute
of tbe Executive Council approved by me in reference to a Report from the Minister of
Finance, on the subject of the Reciprocity Treaty with the United States.

I have forwarded 'a copy of the Report of the Finance Minister to Lord Lyons.
I have, &c.,

(Signed,) MONCK.
His Grace,

The Duke of Newcastle.
&c., &c., &c.

CrIj2 o nfn Report of a Conittee of the ionorable the Exccutive Counci, approved by
His Excellency theGoernor Gencraln Councü on the 26th March, 1862.
The Committee have given their attentive consideration to the aunexed Report frorn

the Honorable the Minister of Finance, on the subject of the Report of the Committee on
Commerce of the Flouse of Representatives on the reciprocity treaty, and also the memorial
from the Chamber of Commerce of St. Paul, Minnesota,-and they respectfully submit
their concurrence in the views and suggestions therein offered by the Minister of Finaince,
and advise that they be approved and adopted.

Certified. WM. 1-. LEE.
C. E. C.

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE,
To whom was referred the Report of the Committee on Commerce of the louse of Repre-

seutatives on the Reciprocity Treaty, and also the' Memorial of the Chamber of Com-
merce of St. Paul, Minnesota, has the honor to report to Ris Excellency the Governor
General in Council.
The Committee base their Report on the concurrent Resolutions of the legislature

of the State of New ·York. respecting the Treaty, which are given in their Report. But
the Committee 'onit entirely to give the text of the Treaty, which the undersigned znow
supplies in the Appeidix.

The omission of the text can be readily accounted for when it is obsered tha the
Committee do not venture in the slightest degree to impugn the action of Canada undei
the Treaty; but rest theiri whole case uponalleged breache cf io intenti a
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fiscal legislation on manufactures and other objects, which are not even incidentally alluded
to in it.

It would be a sufficient reply to these complaints of the Legislature of New York, and
of the Committee on Commerce, for the undersigned to point out that no accusation of an
infraction of the Treaty is made, and that the other points upon which they dwell may
fairly enough be subject for future discussion, in connection with the fiscal Legislation of
the United States themselves, but ought not to be made the substance of complaint in con-
nection with that to which they bear no relation.

The undersigned has, however, no desire to avoid the discussion of the points raised
in the Report referred to, and it is especially his duty to correct many of the statements
therein.

Before passing to the consideration of the report, it is necessary to dispose of the al-
legation in the preamble of the Rcscldion of the New York Legislature, that-

" Heavy duties are now imposed upon many of those articles which the United States
have to sell with the intention-of excluding the United States from the Canadian Markets,
as avowed by the 3inister of Finance," "and similar legislation with the same official
avowal bas been adopted by the imposition of discriminating tolls and duties in favor of an
isolating and exclusive policy against our merchants and forwarders, meant and intending
to destroy the natural effects of the Treaty and contrary to its spirit.

This statement, as applied to the undersigned or to the Government of Canada, is
wholly unjustifiable. The Legislation of Canada has been uuquestionably designed to pro.
mote the -welfare, and to foster the commerce of the country, and, if in attaining this object,
trade has been diverted fron Anerican to Canadian channels, it is only proof of the wisdom
of the means employed, not evidence of a design merely to injure others. To allege that
the policy of this Government has been avowedly to da-amage our ueighbours is an itjurious
imputation which scarcely was to be expected front the representatives of a nation whose
commercial policy is itself so exclusively national and restrictive. It will, however, be
hereafter shewn that the policy of Canada, both as regards the imposition of duties, and
also in the abolition of tolls, is in narked contrast with that of the United States, and of
the State of New York on the side of liberality, and that if complaint can justly be made
of the infraction of the spirit, and it nay be added, letter of the treaty, it rests with
Canada to be the comiplainant. The mutual advantages derived from the operatien Of the
Treaty are, however, so evident, that Canada has never sought to disturb it, and the Com-
mittee on Commerce appear also to have fully appreciated its benefits to the United States,
and to desire not its abrogation, but its extension, a desire which is fully reciprocated by
Canada. It is, therefore, a subject of deep regret to the undersigned that the Committee
on Commerce, having this object in view, should have framed their report and recoi-
mendations in a spirit of accusation and complaint rather than upon a correct appreciation
of mutual advantages in the past, inducing further progress in the saine direction in the
future. The argument of the Committee would appear to be, that admitting both countries
have largely benefited, Canada has had the greater gain, and, therefore, the United States
have a claim for compensation. It may, however, clearly be shown that according to the
accepted principles of political economy, the very results which are indicated by the trade
returns are a proof of gain to the United States, equally at least with Canada.

The conclusions of the report, pointing to an extension of commercial facilities be-
tween the United States and Canada, gives the undersigned the most sincere desire te
avoid undue criticism, but as no new negotiations would be likely to result favorably, if one
party were suffering under fancied wrong, he considers it more advisable to revicw the
statements of the Committee, and when necessity requires to point out errors in fact, and
fallacies in argument, with which their report is chargeable.

The Committee on Commerce in no portion of their report allege an infraction of the
letter of the Treaty by Canada,-nor does Canada make any similar charge against the
United States. This admission is most important. as it enables both parties to judge of
that which has been effected by the treaty, and removes the discussion-to other subjects
which affect the commercial relations of both cointries, but do not impugn the gcod faith
of either.

. The Committee, however, charge upon Canada breaches of the spirit and intention of
the treaty, by an increase of duties on manufactured articles; by a change in the mode c
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levying the said duties; and by the abolition of tolls on the St. Lawrence Canals and river.
The undersigned proposes to shew, by a careful review of the report of the Committee,
that these allegations are wholly without foundation, as affording any ground of complaint
by the Ujnited States. It may perhaps be as well here, however, to dispose at once of any
question arising upon the right of Canàda to impose such duties as she may please. on manu.
factured goods. The spirit and intent of any treaty can only refer cither to themode of
dealing with subjects in it, or necessarily affected through it. The treaty contains no refe.
reuce to manufactured articles whatever, but is expressly limited to articles, " the growth
and produce" of the respective countries (of which a Schedule is attached). It is there-
fore au assumption for which no ground exists, to allege that either its spirit or intent
could possibly be affected by the policy of either country as regairds any unenumerated ar-
ticle. The spirit of the treaty was, however, infringed by the United States, by the impo.
sition of heavy consular fees on proof of origin, which thus became tantamount to a duty,
and which were therefore, after nearly two years of negotiation, finally removed by Act of
(ongress. In proof that the United States never contemplated any latitude being given to
the express words of the treaty, it may be here stated that under the article of timber and
luniber, they have subjected to daty all planks and boards which were either in whole or
in part planed or tongued and grooved, giving the most restricted sense to the words used

unnauufactured in whole or in part." In further evidence of the views taken by that
Government, of the I spirit and intent" of the treaty, it may be stated that they subject to
duty flour ground in Canada from American wheat, although Canadian flour is free. So
also is lumber made in Canada, out of American saw logs, subject to duty in the United
States. Ia these cases, especially in the two latter, it may well be questioned whether
their decision is in conformity with the spirit of the treaty, or even its letter; it certainly
does not harmonize with the allegation that there was a tacit understanding that the treaty
went beyond its letter.

It is scarcely necessary to argue upon such a perfectly groundless assertion, as that
manufactured goods were affected by the treaty; but admitting it were so, this. obligation
must have been mutual, and if Canada were debarred from increasing her duties, the
UJnited States must have been equally held bound. Their necessities have produced an
enoimous increase in their customs duties, against which Canada certainly pretends. no
riglit to complain; why then do they complain of what has been found needful here ? Some
plausible reason might have been found, had Canada imposed differential duties against
American manufactures ; but this is not so, her duties are levied at equal rates upon the
goods of Great Britain as upon those of the United States.

The Committee on Commerce having divided their report into several heads, it may
b convenient to follow their subdivision in such remarks as appear called forth.

Under the title of I Natural characteristics of Northera Nations, and the necessary
principle of our Policy," it is stated that «sure and safe guides in the application of po-
" litical economy and to our own prosperity, are to be found in the simple principles of
"mnorality and justice, because they alone are truc alike in minute and great affairs, at all
"times and in every place. They imply freedom for ourselves and those rules of fraternity
4 or equality which enjoin us to regard our neighbors as ourselves. We can trust in no
"other policy."

It is gratifying to leara that the Conimittee on Commerce inculcate such liberal views.
Considering the vide field possessed by the United States for the exercise of truc political
economy, it may well be hoped their views may meet with acceptance with the American
people, whose policy has thus far been generally regarded as exclusive and strictly national.

The policy of the United States of protection to home industry, through the apparent
prosperity which is attributed to it-whether erroneously or not, need not now be considered
-lias made many converts in Canada, and it certainly has been a subject of some surprise
that a country having protection as its own commercial policy should feel so much aggrieved
ut the supposed application in part, however small, of its, own doctrines. It would cer-
tainly seem that the Committee on Commerce do not believe in the American policy, or
that they wish to deprive Canada of the opportunity of becoming great and;independent
by preventing her adoption of it. The undersigned desire expressly toý deny that -the
policy of Canada, soafar as directed by him, has been based upon other than free trade
principles, modified ta suit the circumstances of the country; but in discussing this ques Y
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tion with the Committee on Commerce, it may bc-necessary occasionally to argue from the
protectionist point of view of the United States, especially as it will be his duty hereafter
to point out, that their doctrine of Free Trade with Canada really means the adoption of a
more exclusive policy towards Great Britain and the rest of the world.

On pages 6 and 7 of the Report, the most liberal sentiments are quoted from eminent
statesmen of the United States. advocatiug - fair reciprocity and equal competition '" witlh
the British Provinces. But the undersigned regrets to be compelled to observe that these
liberal sentiments have iot governed the policy of the United States. Canada admits the
registration of foreign vessels without charge-the United States do not. Canada bas for
years tried to have the Great Lakes made free to vessels of both countries for coasting-pur.
poses, but without success. Canada allows American craft to pass through her whole sy.9.
tem of canais to the occan. free of toll or charge of any description ; but no Canadian boat
is allowed, even on payment of toll, to enter an Amuerican canal. Even the express stipu.
lation in article IV of the Reciproeity Treaty. that " the Government of the United
" States further engages to urge upon the State Governments to secure to the subjects of

Uler Britannic Majesty. the use of the several State canails on ternis of equality withi the
"inhabitants oflthe United States," bas thus far remained a dead letter; and this Govern.
ment is not even informed that the pronised effort bas been made. Foreign goods are
constantly boug-ht in the American markets, and brouglit into Canada, paying duty only
on the original foreign invoice, but the Aierican Customs Laws prevent any similar pur.
ehases being made in Canada. Taking the article of Ten, it has been always subjected to
a duty of 20 per cent. when imported from Canada, thougli free if imported at the-se-
board.* Gonds made in Canada have been iuvariably charged the high tariff duties of the
United States, while similar articles have, until very recently, been admitted from thence
into Canada at low dutics, and under the exist:ng Canadian Tariff, are very greatly lower
than the rates charged even before the imposition of the Morrili-tarif.

The undersigned cannot permit the sentiments expressed in the Report under consid-
eration to pass as indicating the unifbrm action of the United States Governmenttowards
this country, as the fact stands beyond dispute, that the course of that Government has
been very far from liberal or reciprocal, with the exceptions of the permission to pass
Goods through the States under bond, which was cnacted, not out of deference to Canad1,
but to secure an important carrying trade to American canais, railroads and forwarders;
but in respect to the Reciprocity Treaty for which the United States received a full equiv-
alent, not merely in the trade of Canada, but in the concessions made in regard to the
Fisheries.

That the fact is as statcd, may be judged by the admission of the Committee on Com.
merce, under the head, p. b, - complete Reciprocity recommended, &c.:

"It will be impossible to say how far these opinions prevail in Canada, until:some
" more efficient indication on our part has been given of a desire to reciprocate thispolicy
"fully and cordially, and to liberate the people on both sides from the present oppressive re-
" strictions."

The Committee lay some stress upon the fact that the United States, prior :tothe
Treaty, levied $1,300,000 on articles of Canadian I growth and produce," while Canada
levied only $200,000 on similar articles from the States. . They seem to be aware that the
natural inference would be, that their own people had, through free trade,saved $1,800,000
annually, and should bre pleased; and they, therefore, make the following remarks, under
the head of-

<'Value of Canadian Productions increased 20 per cent. by the Treaty :
"Here the special operation of the laws of political economy is worthy of note. Su-

Sperficially, it is said that the markets of Europe reglae fo agiutrlp odutos the
markets of the continent, and that the duty remitted on Canadian- products was.a saving

"to the pockets of our people ; but the products of Canada andour relative position'and re-
"quirements are such that the United States possess, to some extent, a monopoly df:tle
"Canadian market, as purchasers of the products of the field. For cattle, sheep, swine;lte

course grains, and certain kinds of lumber, we constitute for -Canada the only mnarket
worthy of naming; and the wheat of Canada, fron-its peculiar adaptationlta our uses; was

By the Act of August. 1861. the discriminating duty appears to be reduced to 10 per e at.

'25 Victoria. A. 1862
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'-largely sold to us before the Treaty. f the large amouit of- heat receive at Coronto
"the Metropolis of Upper Canada, in 1859, the last year of which we possess n - authenti
"statistics on the.subject, which have been published, only tyoyqper cent. were sentvia the
"St Lawrence, the rest having been reccived at Oswego, and otherÂAmerieansports; and
"that the duties (of 20 per cent.) were in effect paid by the Canadians prior to the treaty,

is incontrovertibly.established by. the Report of the Select .ommittee on Commerce, -ap

"pointed by the Legislative Assembly of Canada, in 1858, testifying that,the eet of the
"repeal of discriminating duties on grain imported into Great Britain, was A to depreciate the.
"value of all articles grown or produced in Canada, 20 per centunder the value of.like
"articles grown or produced in the United States, and this difference in-value continued up
"to the year 1854, (the year of the treaty,) a period of nearly nine -years./"

The Committee must certainly have felt their argument to be essentially faulty .when
they feel it necessary to claim for America a special and; exclusive application ofd be.laws
of political economy, contrary to those which govern the rest of the world.: And theiunder-
signed considers it quite needless, in addressing Your Excellency, toenter upon any argu-
ment upon a subject upon which all writers are now agreed. It is, however u that for
certain articles, such as cattle, horses, and coarse grains, the New England States form the
market; -and the demand there regulates the price. And it is abundantly evidentthat
if by artificial burdens, the supply from Canada is cxcluded, the piice must rise, either till
it reaches a rate that will permit importation, or till the higher price attracts, ata greater
cost, an increased supply from more remote regions of the Union. The. consumersmbeing
the intelligent manufacturers and commercial nien of New England, are toowellskilled in
political economy, not to know that this rise Pf price, ,thus: artificially created-4desj flot
affect only the quantity supplied from Canada, but attaches itself to the 'whoie consumption.
The law of political economy, which fixes the value or price of the home: producedarnticle,
at that at wbich the deficiency in it can be supplied from elsewhere, applies qui te asstrongly
to New England as to Great Britain.; and. though the United States might undoubedly
affect the value of those articles of Canadian produce, for which it may be said NewEng.m
land afords the market, yet the burthen would in reality fall upon Americans, to an -extent
vastly beyond the injury inflicted upon Canadians.

It may, however, not be amiss to point out how small a proportion of the portsfrom
Canada to the United States are governed by this market; wheat, flour, corn, peas and
lumber would not.be sensibly affected by any duty imposed by the United States. 'he
disturbance of trade would doubtless, for a time,. affect. their prices in Canada, but, this
would notbe permanent.. In the article of lumber, objection may be taken to.this8statement;
but it is admitted now that the United States do not produce-anything approaching etheir
consumption,. and must import from Canada; the duty would,therefore, necessarily be2paid
by the consumer. The following Table illustrates the state, of trade in Free Goods for the
last three years:.

ST.&TEMENT slhowing the Total' Value of the undermentionod Articles eFported to ail
Countries and to the United States, during the years 1859, 1860 and 1861

1859. 1860. 861.

Total United Total United Total Ùnited
Amount States. Amount. States. Amount States.

Wheat,; Plour-and Corn .......... 4,342,291 3,584,031 9,564,484 6,483,994 14;50,111 656,582
Other-Agricultural Products ... 2,997,507 2>694,320 4,694,741 3,529,8,05 3,68.,4520 2;17,554
Tiiàber and Lumber............... 8,556,691 .3301,819 10;051,147 3,846,611 8,69.3,638_ 2,065,870
Animals.................. 2,014,833 2,014;203 2,048,005 2,047'745 ,397034 994
Al other Articles.................. î 5,191,Q5ô . 2,327,941 -6,03,08& 2519,81 6,381,945 219;427

Total... ............ 23e02,378 , 922.31 32,3&l,460 8 9, 7 , 1Š386427

The Committeen attaeh weight to agstatement h t
1859, only 2 per cent. went-via the St. Lawrence. The undersignied doubts thé ace tacy
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of this statement, especially as large quantities went eastward by the Grand Trunk Rail-
way; but whether correct or not as regards a single port, the real state of the case can only
be ascertained by a comparison of the whole exports by the St. Lawrence and by American
channels, which as shewn above'gives the larger quantity to the St. Lawrence.

The undersigned finds the following observations under the head of " Canadian Minis.
'-ter of Finance odicially avows a policy adverse to Reciprocity with the United States."

'"It was indeed expected, when the treaty was made, that Canada would continue to
"impose moderate duties upon Aierican manufactures; but if at that time she had an-
"nounced a determination to enact laws eipciagy /iscriminating Qaanst al? orms of our
"industry, except those which are nominated in the bond, the benefits we have conferred
"upon ber would never have been granted, nor can she expect their continuance beyond

the time required by the treaty. Yet this tendency and intention to isolate herself and
" exclude us, except so far as wc may be purchasers of her products, was not only com-
"monly proclaimed by a large party in the Province, but was officially avowed by the
"Canadian Minister of Finance, and various alterations have been made in the method of
"levybng duties on merchandize of foreign drigin, for the avowed purpose of cheking the
"trade of New York and Boston."

It is a matter of surprise and regret, that the Coituittee should have periitted them-
selves to make such a charge as is eontained above. No policy has been avowed or acted
upon, " especially discrimininating against all forms of our industry," nor has the Minis-
ter of Finance ever held or expressed a sentiment adverse to reciprocity with the United
States. The Custons Laws of Canada apply equally and witout discrimination to goods
imported from Great Britain, the fUnited States, and every foreign country. It can scarcely
be seriously meant as a cause of complaint that American goods are not admitted on more
favorable terms than those of Great Britain, which forns the great market for our produce,
with whom we are connected by ties of allegiance and affection, and by whom Canada is
protected from all foreign foes. The utmost that the United States eau ask, would seem
to be admission on equal termus with our own fellow-subjects, and this they have. But
probably the real essence of the com)plaint is to be found in the hope expressed by the
Minister of' Finance, that duties required for revenue might incidentally encourage the
production of certain articles in Canada now imported. Thesc words referred to above
were-

"iThe fiscal policy of Canada has invariably been governed by consideration of the
amount of Rovenue required. It is no doubt true that a large and influential party exists,
wbo advocate a Protective policy, but this policy has not been adopted by either the Gov-
ernment or.Legislature, although the necessity of increased taxation for the purposes of
Revenue has to a certain extent compelled action in partial unison with their views, and
bas caused more attention to be given to the proper adjustment of the duties, so as neither
unduly to stimulate nor depress the few branches of manufacture which exist in Canada.
The policy of the present Government in readjusting the Tariff bas been, in the first place,
to obtain sufficient Revenue for the public wants; and secondly, to do so in such'a manner
as would most fairly distribute the additional burthens upon the different classes of -the
c:>mmunity; and it will undoubtedly be a subject of gratification to the Government, if they
find that the duties, absolutely required to meet their engagements, should incidentally
benefit and encourage the production in the country of many of those articles which we
now import. The Goverament have no expectation that the moderate duties imposed by
Canada ean produce any considerable development of manufacturing iudustry; the utmost
that is likely to arise, is the establishment of works requiring comparatively unskilled labor,
or of those competing with American makers, for the production of goods which can be
equally well made in Canada, and which a duty of 20 per cent. will no doubt stimulate.
That these results should flow from the necessity of increased taxation, is no subject of
regret to the Canadian Government, nor can it be alleged as any departure on their part
from the recognized sound principles of trade, as it will shortly be shewn that the Goverin-
ment were compelled to obtain increased Revenue, and it is believed that no other course
could be relied on for this result than that adopted."

These words are those complained of as indicating a policy " especially discrinminating
against all forms of our industry," and the undersigned cannot avoid expressing his sur-
prise that the Comamittee should take umbrage at the expression of a hope that duties abso
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lately necessary for revenue, miight give encouragement to some branches of industry,
when the whole commercial policy of the U nited States bas beien in this direction, and du-
ties imposed for the express purpose of protectioti. The Committee, in speaking of a
policy "adverse to Reciprocity," cannot surely have studied their o'wn Tarif for the last,
thirty years, in which they will never find onitanea up to this moment, when the manu-
factures of Canada, coarse and rude as they might be, have been admitted into the United
States on any thing like as favorable terms as their goods have invariably been admitted
into Canada; when the United States are prepared to place their Tariff on Canadian goods
as low as our Tarif is on theirs, it will be. in a more logical position te make complaint, of
want of reciprocity. Canada has always been, except on the articles nnder the preseut
Reciproeity Treaty, absolutely debarred by high duties from the American market, aud the
policy of isolation with which the Committee charge her, is that of the United States.

The Committee further go on in a subsequent part of their Report to say:

"OFFICIAL AVOWAL OF DISCRIMINATING DUTIES AGAINsT THE MERCUANTS AND CARRIEP
"OF THE UNITED STATES.

"Mr. Galt thus explains the change in the uethod of levying duties se as to divert
"trade from the ports of the United States :

"'By extending the ad valorem principle to ail importations, and thereby encouraging
"'aud developing the direct trade between Canada and all foreign countries by sea, and se

'far benefiting the ship n interests of Great Brntain-an object which is partly attained
"'through the duties being taken upon the value in the market -where last boughti-the

levying of specifie duties for several years had completely diverted the trade of Canada
'in teas, sugars, &c., to the American markets, (our Atlantic Cities,) and had destroyed
'a very valuable trade which formerly existed froa the St. Lawrence te the lower pro-
'vinces and West Indies. It was believed that the conpetition of eur canals and rail-

"'road systemts, via Portland, together with the improvements in the navigation of the
Lower St. Lawrence, justified the belief that thc supply of Canadian wants might be
once more made by sea, and the benefits of this commerce obtained for ou own mer-

« 'chants and forwarders. Under this conviction, it was determined by the governent to
"'apply the principle of a valorren, duties.'"

" SPEC.fAL EXEMPTIoNS IN FAVOR~ OF THE ORAND TRtUNK EAIILEOAD.
c"in pursuance of this discriminating system, it was aiso provided (sec Consolidated

"Statutes of Canada, chap. 17, sec. 24) that the Governor of Canada, by a departmenta
« order, might discriminate in favor of particular routes through the United States-a sin-
"gular violation of the comity or hospitality of the United States in extending unusual

facilities not required by any treaty fer the transfer of goods ona the Grand Trunk Rail-
«road, via Portland, into Canada."

It certainly required some boldncss on the part of the Committee te make the fore
going statements natters of complaints; but it may be well to dispose of the latter extract
first, by the simple statement that had the Committee be~n ingenuous enoughl to have
given the date of the Statute, Cousolidated Statutes, chapter 17, section 24, stated therein,-
it would have appeared as passed in 1853, more than a year before the Reciprocity Treaty
and consequent1y had nothing to do with recent action; moreover so far from bein
restricted to the Grand Trunk Railway from Portland, the departmental orders upon it
apply equally and without discrimination to every canal, railway, or other route between
the two countries.

In regard to the former extract, complaining of tUhe method of levying duties, it is
almost sufficiently explanatory, the fact being that at the tine of passing the Reciproeity
Treaty and before it-the duties on tea, sugar and molasses had been either; wholly alclol-
rem or mixed; subsequently the predecessor of the undersigned adopted the speci z.sys-
tem, vhich was lately again changed, with the view, as stated, of encouraging difect ini-n -

portation, and British and colonial shipping and'mercbants-an object for which-itzis iot
considered nedessary to offer either defence or apology to the United State. lit is, or
ever, wholy untrue to represent this change as discriminating against the nited:Sttes
forwarders,. canal or railway interests- as the law permnis a cargo of sugar or part theredf
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&c., to be imported via New York or Boston, on precisely the same terms as via Montreal,
and thereby places both routes on a footing of fair competition.

The complaint of the Committee is, however, the more disingenuous as they conceal
the fact, that the ad valoremn system of Canada is in this respect precisely their own, as
regards goocs generally, whilé in the case of the United States, no tea or sugar could be
imported unless it. came direct by an American vessel, except on payment of 20 per cent.
duty; thus conclusively establishing a discriminating duty of great weight against Cana-
dian trade.* Americans have always been able to sell teas to Canada at the same rate of
duty whether sent by Quebec or by Toronto, but Canadians could notsell teas to the United
States, without payment of 20 per cent more duty, than if imported at New York. It is
difficult to comprelend the precise views held by the Committee on the subject of Recipro-
city, when they mnake that aiatter of complaint agaiust Canada, which has been, to a much
greater degree, their own uniform system.

But so far from pursuing a policy of isolation, Canada has certainly, during the tentire
of office by the undersigned, followed one of the utmost commercial liberality. With the
single exception of an increase of duty on certain goods from 15 to 20 per cent, rendered
absolutely necessary by the absence of all other available sources of revenue; no act of
Canada can be cited, which is not in the direction of developing commerce. It may be
suffieient to instance the perfect freedom of the St. Lawrence from the great lakes to the
ocean-the absence of ight dues-the repeal of tonnage dues on Lake St. Peter-the abo-
lition of tolls on all vessels. whether American or Canadian-the opening of extensive dis-
tricts, east and west, free from all eustom dues whatever-the encouragement of trade with
France and the Mediterranean by a marked reduction of previously very high duties on
wine, dried fruits, &c. The policy of the undersigned has been not by legislation to endea-
vour to force trade as bas been done in the United States, but to invite it by the removal
of all artificial barriers, and to seek in the increasing business attracted to Canada a com-
pensation for the sacrifices made. He has believed that the various petty burdens placed
at different points of the St. Lawrence in the shape of dues, tolls, &c., amounted to a
serious barrier to trade, and he has sought by their removal to make the St. Lawrence the
favorite, as it-is the natural outlet for the vast regions around the great lakes. That this
policy has been thus far attended by a certain ineasure of success is shewn by the following
table, shewing the tonnage and business of the St. Lawrence for the three years 1857, 8
and 9, prior to the abolition of the tolls, and for 1860-1:

STATEMENT of the Value of Exports and Imports vci the St. Lawrence, with the Ton-
nage of Vessels, Inwards and Outwards, during the ycars 1857 to 1861, inclusive:

Value of Value of Tonnage of Vessels.

Exports. Imports. Inwards. Outwards.

1857. 13,756,787 14,561,884 748,425 I 731,a67
1858 . . . . . . . . . 9,727,413 10,795,077 613,813 632,046
1859.. ........ 8,821,662 11,549,068 641,662 640,571
1860 . . . 14,037,403 13,548,665 831,434 821,791
1861 . . . . . . . . . 22,524,735 17,249,055 1,087,128 1,059,667

N. B.-Of the Exporte of 1861, no less than $3,505,511 were the value of Goods Exported from the
Western Statesvia the St. Lawrence.

eBy the U. S. Customs Act of August, 1861, the previous discrimination bas been altered. It is therein
provided, ".That ail articles, goods, ware and merchandise, imported from beyond the Cape of Good lope in
foreign vessels, not éntitled by' reciprocal treaties to be exempt trom discriminating duties. tonnage and other
charg-es; and-all other articles, goode, wares and merchandisenot imported direct from the place of their
growth,;or4rdaction, or in foreign vessels, entitled-by reciprocal ticaties to be exempt.fròm discriminating
dutiestonnage -and other chargés, shall be subject to.,pay, in addition to the duties imposed by this Act; 10
per contum àd "valorem; -pr'ovided, that ¯this rule shall not apply- to good, waras aud merchandipe imported
from'en B d:-tié Cape of G0d'Hope in Americar vessels.
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The undrsigned lias no tar that this policy is misunderstood in the Great Western
States of the Union on the contrary, the Boards of Conmerce, west of Buffalo, univer-
:ally approve it, and ejoice iii the facilities which Canada has Opened to their trade.
Its prohable success bas, howevcr, exeited the apprehensions of the 0-reat Cana
Forwarding interests of New York, and they now seek to represent that policy
as inimical to the United States, which has really made the St. Lawrence as free
c tieir craft as to those of Canada. [t is a singular charge to make of discri-
mintion on our part against them, that we do not permit one section of our public
works to be used for purposes exclusively bencficial to themn, when they absolutely
anld contrary to the engagements of the treaty, debar any Canadian vessel from enter-
ing their waters, if we exeept Lake Michigan specially mentioned in the Treaty. Surely
Canada does enough for them, when she places them on precisely the saine footing
as she does ber own vessels, and it is a novel doctrine that because the whole St. Lawrence
1 iade frce, thercfore an injury is done to the New York route. The remedy is simple,

amd in their own hands ; lot theim do as Canada has donc, repeal the tolls on their canais,
Ma1 admit Canadian vessels to ply on them, and then the desired state of " fair coin-
ptition '' will have arisen. But the Committee must have formed but a low estimate of
the intelligence of their own people in the West, when they make it a subject of complaint
atmainst Canada that she has opened the St. Lawrence freely to their trade. The under-

g.;ned apprehends that the inhabitants of those great States will be much more likely to
demîand from their own Governuient an equitable application of their own customs laws,
so as to permit thema to import direct a the St. Lawrence, and to buy in the Canadian
mîarket, rather than to join with the Comnittee in requiring a return to a systei by which
.te entire W est lias hitherto been held in vassalage to the State of New York.

The Comnmittee on Commerce have made several extracts froin the expressed opinions
il the undersigoned, where they could, taken singly, serve their purpose; but Ie wholly
dienies that any fair interpretation of lis sentiments would justify the use that lias been mlade
f then. The subject of the Canadian Tarif appears, however, to be cither so little under-
stood, or so studiously muisrepresented, both in the United States and in E'ngland, that the
undersigned proposes to oifr a few remarks upon the causes for the repeated increase in
Custmis duties in Canada, and their operation, as lie particularly desires to remove the
misapprelension existing in England, where it'is taken as a matter of course, that every
nicrease in Customs duties nust place the British manufacturer at increascd disadvantage,

rcomîpared with a supposed local producer. The term ".supposed local producer," is in-
teutionally emîployedi, because the fact is, that tiere are no manufactures in Canada, beyond
mhose minor ones which every comununity Must have ; and conscquently, the duty on
ettcns, silks, hardware, carthenware, &c., which are all inported. is necessarily paid by

the Canadian consnmer, and bas no other effect on the Foreign Trade than to diminish the
abiility lo buy to the extent of the duty-a result that wculd equaly follow if the same

1unt were obtained by direct taxation or any other node, fron the sanie individuals.
The anount availale flr Foreign Trade is only ic balance of realized labor, after
deduction of the amaount requiredi by the State; and no diminution of the national fund for
foreien purchases can bc cfected bv Custons duties in contradistinction to other duties,
unh1's thev give an artificial value te goods inade at home, wlich could be purchased
eheaper abroad. Canada doies not maùnufacttre the articles she imports, to any appreciable
eatent ; and, therefore, her rates of Customs duties do not sensibly affect her imports, as is
shevn by the annexec table of imports of certain dutiable articles under the Tarif of 1859,
and for the previous three years
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STATEMENT shewing tie Tota1 \iue 'f the underincntioncd prticles, and the
proportiol imported via the St. Lwre , for thé vèars 1857 to 1861 inclusive.

i 1857 185s. 385..

Total Ainount Total Anionint Tota.
A 1ü T ICL :. E Sra . 1 St. ria St.

Au n IL Lawrence. A mneu t. Lawrence. Amlnuut.

c tn~......................................................... - J,7. I .7 , . 2 ,986.lS0 , 4 . 44
Earthuinware. Glassware, c ............................. 577.954 443.147 3 0,87 294.5-45 41S.464
Fancy tatIbdsA................................................. (,0,172 490.774 21;,;z 5;', 199, '189 ::18.14Î.
Iron and i1arilwareo rt' ill kinds..................... 22 ,3:1 1.245.500 11 2.765,413- 2.S 761
Silks. Satin., and ¥ ................................ 1.2.5, 8:1 982.153 5S.090 579,8 2 0f1,956:
Woonens............................................ ......... :,77309 ::.460,31s 2,5 7,11S 2.401,71S 3

STIATEMEN'IT shewing the Total Value of the undernentioned Articles,ke.-(Couinned:)

A R T I C L E S.

C ootton....................................................
Earthenware. Glasswvare, &c. ...........................
Fancy Goo ... ........... u .........,.........
Iron and Hardware ot* al in s.................. .....
Silks. Satins. and Velvets............. .......... ï ........
W oollens .................... .................................

1859. IS60. 1501.

Amoint Total. Ainoun t* Total Arount
via '-t. -vi« St. vica St.

LaLwrnice. Ainoutit. LwtrCec. Aimount. Lawrene.

S $ $ T
4.474,02 5,7 50.297 5.055,0tî 3.690,777 123.076

317,647 502.7-90 361.797 G1S,896 429.763
242.500 205,987 195.034 328,391 2.15.419

2.1 07,134 3,048,964 2,137.059 .2,851.031 . 9
s55,00 7 903,958 865,97s 21,152 8 .15

2.147,2 3,824,:50 3,498,003 4,271.270 1..P::,î07Y

The piuoint to which ithe undersigned particularly desires to draw the attention of
political econoiùists in Great IBritain, is, that aun inerease of Customus duties does nAt
.lecess(ri4' injuriously affect Foreigu Trade, provided it be restrained within certain limits.
And the deduction lie proposes to drawfromt this tleorcm, is, that sucli limits have not been
exeeeded by Canada.

The undersigned commenees with two propositions which iwill not be denied first,
that the consumer, under all circuistances, pays the entire cost of the article *he uses; and
secondly, that his ability to buy depends upon the -net resuits to him of lis laboi- after its
product has gone into consumption in any form. Assuming these points as necessarily
conceded, it is evident that in a uew unsettled country, sueh as Canada was, and to a certaiu
extent,.still is, without roads, withîout canals. without railroads, with an un certain, lon.g

adprilous comnmatiui cation wvithI Great Britain, the cos-t of BritishI gods at the ea.rly
settlement of the country was enchanced by the doubtful credit of its megrChants hIli.
ocean freight, high insurance, heavy charges for ligliterage, a2d finally after the goods
reached Canada, by the enormous charges consequent on a trade conducted in the modst.
primnitiveway, by the most primitive conveyances, and subjectto the profits demandedby
the mimero-us- parties. throuùgh whose hands it passed before itE reachedh liaecn
sumer. Equally were the still. more bulky articles prodleed and forwarded i-paymeiit
for goods, subject-to similar deduction. Consecuently not very uiany years ago, the settier

A. 1862
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in Upper Canada, and in many parts of Lower Canada, paid the maximum for his-goods
and obtained the minimum for his produce.

It has been remarked that legitimate protection, which home manufacturers may enjoy,
is that afforded by the cost of bringing forcigu goods into coipetition. It must -therefore
hc admitted that under the circumstances in whicli Canada was then placed, this legitinateý
protection was necessarily very large, andithatBritish goodswere at a very great disadvantage.
In very many cases it may, with perfect truth, be stated that the cost of the goods imported.
was cuchanced to the consumer one hundred per cent., and cqually that lie only obtained
one half the ultimate price, or iluch less,,of his produce in England. At the time to
which reference is made, the duty on British goods, generally, was two and half per cent.,
but the price to the consumer wzas raised enormuously by the causes referred to, and his
means of purchase in an .equally important degree diminished. Now, under these circumu-
stances, it cannot admit of a doubt, that if by an increase of five-per cent. on the duty,
a reduction of ten per cent. on t'h other charges were produced, the benefit would accrue
equally to the British manufacturer and to the consumer, and the indirect but legitimate
protection to the hiomz manufacturer would be diiminislhed; the consumer would pay five
per cent. more to the Goverument but ton per cent. less to the merchant and forwvarder.
lu this illustration lies the whole explanation of the Canadian Customs. The Government
has increased the duties for the purpose of enabling them to meet the interest on the public
works nccessary to reduce all the various charges upon the imports and exports of the
country. Liglit bouses have been built, and steanships subsidizel .to reduce the charges
for freight and insurance, the St. Lawrence hasbeen deepcned, and the canals constructed
te reduce the cost of inland navigation to a minimum. Railways bave been assisted.to
.ive specd, safety and permanency to trade interrupted by the sevcrity of winter. Ail
these improvenments have been undertaken withî the two fold object of diminishing the cost
to the consumer of wlhat he imports, and of increasing the net result of the labour of-the
country when finally icalized in Great Britain. These great improve1ùents could not.be
cfccted without large outlays; and the burden necessarily had to be put cither througli
direct Taxation; or by Customs Duties on th goods imported; or upon the trade by ex-
cessive tolls corresponding with the rates previously charged. Direct Taxation was the
meclium employed through the local Municipalities, for the construction of all minor local
works, roads, court houses and gaols, education, and the vast variety of objects required in
a newly settled country; and this source of taxation has thus been used to the full extent
which is believed practicable without produeing serious discontent. No one can, for a
moment, argue that in an enlightened age, any Government could adopt such a clumsy
mode of raising money, as to maintain excessive rates of tolls, nor would it have attained
Ile object, as American channels of trade: were created simultancously that vould then
have defied competition. The only< effcèt, therefore, of attemnpting such course would have
been to give the United States tIe complote control of our markets, and virtually to ex-
elude British goods: The only, other course was therefoie adopted, and ti producer lias
been required to pay, througl' incrcascd custoi duties, for the vastly greater deductions
ho secured through the improveinents referred to. What thon Las been theoresult to the
British manufacturer? His goods are, it is truc, in many cases subjectcd to 20 por cent.
instead of 2 pr cent. but the cost to the consumer has bon diminished in a.vcry muc
greater degroc, and the aggregate of cost, original price, duty, freight, and charges, arc
now very much lcss than-wlienthe duty was 21 per cent., and consequcntly the legitimate
protcction. to the home manufacturer is to this extent dimninished Nor is tis al; he -
terest of the Britisli nianufacturer is not merely that lie shall be able to lày down his goods
at the least cost to t'h consumer, but cqually is lie interested in the ability of the consumer
to buy. Now this latter point is attained precisely througki- the same mens which have
cheapened.the goods. The produce of Can'ada-is now. increased in valu.e xe atly ln pro-
portion to tie saving on the cost fdlivering it in tic miarket of consuuption.

If the aggregate of cost to thc consumeî remainedztIe samne, now, as it was before the
cra of Canails andRailroads iuCanada whatpossible difference would it make.to the Britisl
manufacturers whether the exeess over the cos t in Great Britaiun, vere paid tlït Govern-
ment, or to merebants and forwarderst It; ld certaîly not unny way affectie ques

en of the Prtectio home an4ufacttúr Buu whiei it cat be clearly shewta t a
the aciti of hec Governinent, i r~nn fnd athrcu h mcred s ISom( duties, 1h
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to the consumer is now very much less, upon what ground can the British manufacturer
complain that these duties have been restrictive on his trade?

The undersigncd might truly point to the rapid increase in thC population and wealtli
tf Canada, arising from its policy ot' inprovement, whereby its ability of consumption bas
been so largely iucrcascd. H1e iight also show that these inprovenients have in a great
licgree also tended to the rapid advance of the Western States. and to their
increased ability to purchase British goods. He might point to the fact that the grain
supplied from the Western States and Canada kceps down prices in Great Britain. and
therefore enables the British mnanufacturer to produce still cheaper. 3uthe prefers resting
his case, as to the propriety of inposing increased Customs duties, solely on the one point.
that through that increase, the cost of British mnanufactured goods including duty, has
been reduced to the Canadian consmuier, and that consequently the increase has, in its
results, viewing the whole trade, tcnded to an augmentation of the inarkct [or British goods.

The forcgoing immediate remarks apply rather to Canadian trade with Great Britain,
than with the United States; but in proof that the alterations froi time to tine of the
tariff have not operated oppressively on Amnerican exports, there is now subjoined the fol-
lowing statements, with the remark that the last tari If, against which complaint is made,
came into force in the summer of IW850:

STATEMENT of the value of Imports into Cauada froi the United States, for 12 years fron
18.50 to 1861 iuclusive, distinguishing the Values upon which Customs Duties-were
paid, fron the value of Frec Goods; also the anount of Duty collected in cach year,
ard the average percentage of Duty on dutiable Goods, and on the value of the whole
.[nportations.

TtlVnILnC Vlue .Amoult çb au Avecraîge poîccnt.%e.

Y EAR. of ofDuti On toR.d
Imp11ortq. paid Gouds. Puty Iiaid. Froc (;ood,. )n GoocU value or

r.%vin, Dut. . d iun.

sI................... . 4 16.22
1s53. ................ 3,274.762 1.MS4 -MO 15.26 15.24

85 .... ............ .1 7.6 3,003 1,23 195 S64,690 Is.S2 I
853........................7S2047 1ly;5rp.582 .'SO5,S12 1,125,565 16..4 15M
1854................15.53".,OS 13.449.3-11 2.209,173 2,083,757. 164 14.22
1855 ..................... 2 0, S28.6 7 ; 11,.4 11I2 1,7IS6,032 90--19,2 04 15.-60 S.57
1856....................... 22,704,509 .2...7('.923 161 9.07
tS57...................... 20.224.651I 9.9 t)6f AZ 1 605,164 j10,25S,221 16.10 7.9
' R à S ......................... 8,473.607 .161.1 , ,9 19.02
'[859................ ...... 17,592,91r 9,0::2,80 1,S25,135 8,560,055 20.20 10.3
1860........................ 17,2m.029 8,526.230 1,759,928 8,746,799 20.64 10.19

181....,......... .. ...... 21.069.38S, S.:38,620 1 584.81.2 12,730,M08 1.0 7

Thec above stateMent shcws--Firsty,. that ýthe average ano unt of' duty levido
lutiable irorts from. the United Stattes-,is the sae as the average of the last twelve yeGols.
nud t:hat the -variations have been very slight; Secondly, that including free g-oods, th i rate
Per cent. wvas loiver thtan any previous year, and mruh less th-an hli what it was a fcwv years
ago; Thirly, tliat-se far froni Arnericat tradc,- in dutiable and froc -goods, laving fallen
qff wVithin- theý last threc years, it has steadily ýincreased, even un'der t'ho disturbt d state of

1 ,ffairs during IS3 ..
The (i'ommïittec ol C;ommeiurce, nd'er tihe ed of' "INatural-resuits of the Treat. and

its abrogation," assume that -the treaty .-ras made with: cadi province separately, savying that
leeach Miade ivS own bargain- and receivcd- its separate cquivalcnts.". It is cjuitc unnecessaýy-
to discuss the propriety o? this statemlent,- as, if-true, it only serves to-shiewth ti urensona'blc«
pretenisious novv set up -by the Coninuiitte; But-it may be .W ivel, in-the itrssivle.

rpoirt eut the grave error irtto Nvhieh flièy luve -fallen.i csidering. the treaty as- ordy'
iftetingy the interni -tradc between th. ecoulitries. Canda i )inaritinie p ovincejof
)[î small iniportaince; she c'se -a Lu rg-r ftCnt 'of'sacntta cither- New BRÏunqlwiek

E. 186225 «Victoria.
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Or Nova Scotia, and 15,000 men and boys are employed on lier own coasts. The fisherieF
of the whole north coastr of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, of all Anticosti, cf the whole -shoi'
of Gospé and l3onavcnture,. including one half of-the Bay of Chaleurs. and the most val-
uable tishcry of the whole Gulf, that of the Magdalcn Islands, belong to Canada. Of the
fishing rights conveycd under the treaty, the -United States thereforeenjoy from Ganada
ftully one half, and if concessions were made in favor of the cereals of WestCrn Canada, it
hld not be forgotten that Eastern Canada -furnished lier full share of the equivalents.

la connection with the question of the fisheries, it may not bc amiss toepointout the
s.trangc inisapprehension wlich the Committec have formed of the effect of the.frec port of
Gaspé, which manifestly mustyield at least equal bencfit to the vast number of American
fishermen frequenting these waters, as to ,Canadiaus, as one and all can now obtain from
this district every noedful supply frec of ail duty. As regards the free port on Lakes
huron and Superior, the object is simply to encourage the rapid settlemant of a remote
.iud comparatively inaccessible region, aud it is believed- that the citizens of the United
States in the sanie districts, would rejoiceif their government exercised a simiilar paternal
fostering policy towards theim in their carly struggles. In both cases the duration cf the
Frcc ports is limited to a short ternr of ycars.

The Committee, in more than one portion of their report, take occasion te question the
propricty of measures jurcly internal-i itheir nature. The undersigned cannot but regard
this course as most unusual, aud one to be avoided, the present position of the United
States suggesting rejoinders, which might at least be equally gorman to the subject of the
Uciprocity Treaty.

It is scarcely ncedfut to offer any observation upon the Report of the Cômmitteo upon
ite "Relations of Great Britain and the Northern American ColoniCs," and "Differencs
bctwecn the British and Colonial.Governments." Recent; events have shewn that the ex-
isting "Relations" arc highly piized on both sides, and the "Differences" referred to have
not extended beyond a discussion on thepowers-of ColonialParliaments, resultingiu a
manner attaching Canada still more warmly to her existing institutions. .Theexcuse
nffered in effect by the Committec for remarks certainly foreign to their subject, is that

lhe «l Differcnces" occurred upon a remonstrance by the Imperial Government against the
anadian Tariif upon what may be called American grounds, they use the words, p. 31

The Financial Minister of Canada carried into practical effect a policy avowedly re-
strictivo, and adoerse i th interests of the United 'Statcs. To these efforts -the Gover-
ment of GreaÉ Bi-itain, through the Duke of Newcastle, SecrCtary for:the Colonies, ob-
jected in teris of force, unusual in diplomatie correspondence. The í-eply cf the Cana-
dian Government was a declaration of» complete self-control, or independencein its finai-
·· a eaaffairs, andi as regards its commnercial relations wvith thc United States, &c.'

itho comlmittec cai besupposed to hay read the correspondence te whickthey ere
make reference, it would be dißicult too: strongily to donounce the- disingouousness of the
wholc statement. But the undersigned is unwilling to: attribute the entire misrepresenta
tion of it to any other cause-than ignorance, which lie deeply regrtc should have arisen
inasmueh as the whole of the papers were printed by order of the:Canadian; Parliament iii
1860,* and were also very fully commentcd upon by-the press at thatitime. The discussion
with the Imperial Governmuent was not- because the tariffE was supposed: to b " adverse to
ie iiterests of the United States," but because the Chambert of Commerce of Sheffield

r-omplaincd that it was practically discriùainativc fi faior of t(h eaanufacturers of eLC
JuUted Statcs, as well as-othcrwise, in tlcir opinion, objectionable. Their Memorial says
monng other things:

We would remind Your G-race, inthe second place, that while there is a pro ection
in favor of Canadian Manufactures against Sheffield, of from 25 to 40per cent., consisting
of land carriagefreight, insurance, commission, shipping expenses, duty, &c, thatcwing
to the close contiguity cf, and cheap transit from, the competing scats of Aienricanin- 

, similar goods can bc sent across the ianf tiery the United States mana-
aeturers at a, cost'of from 2 t 25 peeent..

It is:therefore plain that the Amican manufaceturer has actually an advantage oer
the hefield manufacturer of -fron 2, to 15 per cen t. As this is a natural protection n
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liowever, and cousequently one which romains about the same, be the Canadian duty
"what it may, we only name it to show Your Grace how great the obstacles are, naturally,

against which Sheffield has to struggle; and for the purpose of remarking, as another ob-
4 jection to any increase of duty, that it is actualy te faterest of American manifacturers

that the Canadian dutics shouldi l>e raisde, since any hindrance or confusion caused to
"Sheffild manufacturers can only tend to divert the demand towards markets easier of
4accSs; and with which intercourse is more quickly oxchanged than with- Sheffield. It
"is important too, to roinember,.that the Amorican manufacturer- has, more than 1,000
"miles of unguarded frontier over which he can snuggle with impunity."

The undersigned, in his reply to the Duke of Newcastle, hid occasion to explain that
so far froi the Sheffield merchants being in a position to complain of advantages indirectly
given to American comupetitors, theywero iot effected injuriously, and thatin reality, if ian-
ufactures grew up under the tariff, they would compete rather with American than with Shef-
field.makers. The undersigned trusts the Committce will, by reference to the papers, satisfy
tlemselves thmat the Duke of Newcastle never had the slightest difference with Canada on
tie subject of the duties inposed upon Americau goods, but rested lis objections purely
on British grounds. And the Committec will also find, in the same publisled corresjon-
dence, that the Imperial authorities, however much they disliked theincrease of duties, ad-
mittod as regards the conmplaint of Sheflield that " there does not appear to be much ground
"for apprehending serious injury to the trade of Sheffield with Canada, from the recent
"increase of duty in that colony." And on the gencral question of the tariff, I My lord
"thinks that the explanations given in Mr. Galt's report of the principles upon which:it
"was franed, are upon 'the whole satisfactory." Cônsidering that these were the final con-
clusions of theltmperial Government, in a correspondence which commenced with the
strong disapproval of the tariff, th Committec may, it is ioped, .equally reconsider their
expressed-opinions; But in any event the undersigned must protest against their intro
ducing the Imperialauthorities as sharers of their view, that the tariff was especially "ad
"verse to the interests of the United States.

It has been ·thus far the ungracious task of the Minister of Finance to question in
several important respects the -Report of the Committee ou Commerce. fe cannot but
feel that it has made unwarranted allusions to and attacks upon the Governmentof Canada,
and upon himself by naine, and 'he decply regrets that the Committec should have thus
weakened the-force of their final judgment in favor of the continuance and extension of the
Treaty. The undersigned now gladly tuins to the consideration of the advautages derivcd by
both countries from the treaty, and hopos that where both enjoy so much, neither may be led
by the carping complaints of sectional interests to attempt its destruction. The following
nficial sunimary will show, at a glance, the immense interests depending on the Treaty, and
will also prove how little cause either country hasý for real complaiit:
STATEMENT showing the w-hole Trade iu Imports and-

United States, during eleven years.
Exports between Canada and the

YEARS.

851...................
152...................
1853..............
1854..........
1855................
1856....... ...

1859. .....
1860 ..........

Imports from
United States:
Into Canada.

8,365,764
8,477-693

11,782,144
15,533-,096
20,828676 j
,22,704,508
20,224,648 I
15,635,565 i
17,592916
17,273,029
21,069,388

Exports from
Canada to

United States.

- 8 2
4,071,544
6,284,520
8,936,380
8,649,000

16,737,276
17,9797~52
13,206.436
1,930 094
13,922,314
18,427,968,
14,386,427

Amount of the
whole Trade.

12,437,308
1.4,762,213
20,718,524
24,182,096
37,565,952-
40,684,260
33,431,084
27,565,659
31,515,230
35,700,997
35,455,815

Epock of the Reci-
procity Treaty.

_i

A.1862.25' Vi ct or ia.
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f, to'this statement of the Internat Trade of Canada, bc added the value of American
lisheries in Caualian Waters, and also the trade existing between the Lower Provinces and
the United States, the result vould show the marvellous activity given to commerce by this
measure of Frce Trade, and the extreme. folly of all those who would needlessly seck to
disturb it. Rather will the -undersigned unite with the Committee on Commerce, and
especially with the Chamber of Commerce of St. Paul, in seeking to find menus for the
development of the international Trade. -And entering on the subject with a mutual, desire
to extend the number of articles for free admission, the undersigned feels every confi-
dence that mucl greater scope could. be givený to the treaty without ompromising
on the one lhand the Revenue interests of. the United States, or on the other the just
claims to an equality in the Canadian Market- which belongs both of rigbt and of duty to
Great Britain. The abolition. of the .Coasting Laws of both Countries on their Inland
waters, the free purchase and sale of vessels, and the, removal of all discrimination. on the
score ofnationality, the extension of the privilege in both Countries of buyingloreign
Goods in bond, or-by return of drawback, the addition to.the free Iists of all ?Wooden
Wares, Agricultural Implements, Machinery, Books, and mauy other articles peculiarly. of'
American Manufacture, and the assimilation of the Patent Laws, all these and many other
topies naturally offer themselves for consideration, and doz not appear calculatcd to cause
any serious opposition.

The Committee and also the Chamber of Commerce of St. Paul have not, howcver
made any gractical suggestion, but hav< advocatedi the adoption of a system on- this Conti
nent similar te that of the Zoll-Verein in Germany.

The undersigned can have no hesitation in.stating to Yeur Excellency that inhis
opinion the project of an American Zoll-Verein, to which the British Provinces should be-
come parties, is one wholly inconsistent with. the maintenance of their connection with
Gi reat Britain, and also opposed on, its own merits, to-etlinterest of the people of these
Provinces. It requires no great foi-esight to perceive, thatLa Zoll-erein meansalheim. I
positioný of duties by the confederacy, on articles produced outside of the confederatiôn,
coupled withl Friee Trade among its members. In other words, Canada would zbe required
to tax British goods, while she admitted those of the United States free, a statc;of things
that could only accompany a severance cf all the stics of affection, nationality and; interest
that now unite Canadato the Mother Country. Itwould also be essentiallyagainst the
interests of Canada-Great Britain is to a far greater degree than the Jnited States tlie
market for Canadian produce-and commercial relations should therefore be extended witli
her, certainly not interfered with. Besides in tle consideration.of the rate' -o duties -t
be levied on imports, the United States as being the more powerful country, would neces-
sarily impose her views upon the confederation, and:the result would be a Tariffnet not
inow based upon the simple wants cf Canada, but upon those of a country nowv engaged in
a colossal war, which- must for many years demand enormous'contributions fronthe people
amongthe means of obtainin which Customs duties will certainly rank .ssana mportaut
source of revenue.

The Minister of Finance therefore respectfully-reports that he cannot recomnend Your
ExcellenCy, to subniit the pïoject ofa Zoll-Verein to the favorable notice of ler Majesty's
Government. But he considers that there are many respects in which it would befoùnd
beneficial to extend the operation, of the Reciprocity Treatwiti thé United Statcs,and lie
recommends that the subject be brought before the Imperial Goverinent with a view te
such. action hereafter, as may meet with Her Majesty's approya1.

A. T. GALT,
- Ninister cf Finance

Finance Department,
Quebee, 17th March, 16'2.
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APPENDIX.

RECTPROCITV TREATY BJETWEEN THE UNITED STATES AND UREAT
BRITAIN.

HER MAJESTY, 'VTE QUEEN Oe GItEAT BRITAI, being equally desirons with the
GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES to avoid further misunderstanding betwecn their
respective Subjects and Citizens, in regard to the extent of the right of Fisling on the
Coasts of British North America, securecd to each by Article T. of a Convention bctween
the United States and Great Britain, signed at London on the 20th day of October, 1818,
and being also desirous to regulate the Commerce and -Navigation between their respective
Territories and People, and more especially between Her Majesty's Possessions in Norît
America and the United States in such manner as to render the saine reciprocaIly benefi-
cial and satisfactory, have respectfully named Plenipotentiaries to confer and agree: there-
upon, that is to say: Her Majesty, the Queen of the tUnited Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland, JAM;N'Es, Earl of Elgin and Kincardine, Lord Bruce and Elgin, a Peer of tie
United Kingdoni, Knight of the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the Thistie, and
(overnor General in and over all Her Britannic Majesty's Provinces on the Continent or
North America, and in and over the Island of Prince Edward; and tie President of the
United States of America, WILLIAI f. MARcY, Secretary of State of the United States,
who, after having communicated to each other their respective fall Powers, tfound in good
and due form, have. agreed upon the following Articles

ARTICLE I.

It is agreed by the High Contracting Parties, that in addition to the liberty secured
to the United States fishermen by the above mentioned convention of October 20, 1818, of
taking, curing, and drying fish on certain Coasts of the British North American Colonies
therein defined, the inhabitants of the United States shall have in commnon with the sub-
jects of Her Britannic Majesty, the liberty to take fish of every kind, except 0hll1fish on
the sea-coasts and shores, and in the bays, harbors, and creeks of Canada, New Brunswick,
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward's Island, adu of the:several Ishuds thereunto adijacet, with-
out being restricted to any distance froni the shore; with permission ta land upon the
coasts and shores of those Colonies and the Islands thereof,.and also upon the Magd:l&i
Islands for the purpose of drying their nets and curing their fish; provided that in so
doing, they do not interfere with the rights of private property orlBritislh fishernien in hie
peaccable use of any part of the said coast in tlhcir occupancy for the saine purpose.

It is understood that the above mnentioned liberty applies solely to the seaftishery, and
that the saimon and shad fisheries, and all fisheries in rivers, and -the mouths of rivers, are
hlereby reserved exclusively for British fishermen.

And it is further agreed, that in order to prevent or settle any disputes a- ta the
places to which the reservation of exclusive right to British fishermen contained in this
Article, and that of fishermen of the United States contained in the next suceeeding Ar-ti
lce, apply, each of the Higli Contracting Parties, on the application of either to the other

shall, within six months thereafter, appoint a Commissioner. The said Commissioners
before proceeding to any business, shal make and subscribe a solemn declaration that they
will impartially and carefully examine and decide to the best of their judgment, and
according to justice and equity, without fear, favor or affection to their own country, upon
all such places as are intended to be reseged and excluded fron the conmmon liberty oV
fishing under this and the uext succeeding Article ; and sucli declaration shall be entered.
on the record of their proceedings. The Commissioners sha llname some third persan ta
act as an Arbitrator or Umpire in, any case or cases, on which they may themselves differ
-in opinion. If they should not be able to agree upon the naine of such third person., they
shall each name a person, and it shall -b detcrnined by lot which of the two persons so
named shall be the Arbitrator or Umpire in- cases of difference or disagreenent between
the Commissioners. The peson so .to be chosen to be Arbitrator or impire shall, before
proceeding ta act as such in any case, make and subscribe a soleinn declaration in a form
similar to that which shalf already have been made and subscribed by the Commissioners,

25 Victoria. A. 1862
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which shall be entered on the record of their proceedings. In the event of the death
absence, or incapacity of either of th-e Commissioners or of the Arbitrator or Umpire, orof
their or his omitting, declininîg or ceasing to act as such Commissioner-, Aibitritor or
impire, another and diferent person shall be appointed or namedi as aforesaid to at as
such Commissioner, Arbitrator or Ulmpire, ih the place andstead ofthe pe-son S origilly
appointed or named as aforesaid, and shal maike and subscribe such declaration as afoe-
said.

Such Commissioners shall proceed to examine the Cuasts of the North meiicán
Provinces and of the UJnited States embraced within the provisions of the first and second
Articles of this treaty, and shall designate the placës reserved by the said Articles from the
comamon righrtof fishing therein.

The deèisionofthe Giinmissioners and of the Arbitrator or UJmpire shall begien in
writing va. eali case .and älil besigredbythemrespectively.

The:High Contracting parties hereby solermnly engage tot consider the decision of the
(Commissioners conjointly, or-of the Arbitrator or Umpire as the case may be, as absolutely
tinal indcônclusive in each- case decidèd upoin by thei or him, respcctively.

ARTICLE ET.

[t is aeedby the High Contracting Parties that British-ubjects shal have, n com
mon with the citizens of -the United States,.tie liberty to take fish of every kind, excpt
shell-fish, on the Eastern sea coasts aùcl shores of theUnited States, north of the 36thpaallel
of North Latitude, andonthe shores òf the several Islands huioé ùtâiadjacentnin inthe
bays, harbors, and creeks of the said sa coasts and shores' oftlhe Uiited States andof the
said Isiands, without bingrestricted to flany distance from tlie shore witlhpermission to
land upon thie said coasts of the United States-and:of thé Isländs aforesaid, for th-é urpose
of drying their iesšand curiug thjeir fish; provided that hinso doing thiey-do not intei-fee
with the-righits ofprivateproperty orith the fishermen of the-United Statesï in thie
peaceablese of anypart:of the saidcoasts:i theiroccupancy for the same purpose.

It is- undersood that the 0 kbibntiônedlibérty appliessolely to-the seafisiey a
that salmon an& shad fisheries, and allfisheries in rivers and mouthseof rivers are hereby
reserved' xejusively fori sheinren of the United States.

It is agrced, that -the Articles enu meratedin the Schedule hereunto annexed, being
the growth and produce of the aforesaid British Colonies or of the Tnited States, shal-be
admitted into each Country respeetively free of duty

SCEIEDULE

Grain, flour, and breadstuffs of all kinds
Animais óf ail kinds.
Fresh, smoked; and>salted, meats.
Cotton-woof, seeda and vegetables.
Undried frtits,dried fruits
Fish of alli kinds.
Products of fsh and of ail other creatures living iathe-w
Poult ry, eggs.atr
Iides, fars sins or tails uudressed.
Stone or marblie in its crude or uwrought state.
Slate.
Batter, cheese, tallow.
Lard horns,.manures.
Ores of mietals of all kinds,
ConaL
Pitch, tar,tuipentine, àsh s.

dfiab n ni umeof' ai kind, rond>hwd sawefnau ued ina whl ori at
Fire uFirewood axdte.

Pla .s e lir0 1
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Fiso-oiL.
Rice, broon-corn, and bark.
Gypsum-, ground or unground.
Rewn or wrought or unwrought burr or grindâtonea.
Dye-stuffs.
Fla, hemp, and tow manufactured.
'Unmanufactured tobacco.
Rags.

ARTICLE IV.

It is agreed that the citizens and inhabitants of the United States shall have the right
to navigate the River St. Lawrence and the Canals in Canada, used as the means of comn-
municating between the Great Lakes and the Atlantie Ocean, with their vessels, boats and
crafts, as fully and freely as the subjects of HerBritanic Majesty, subject only to'the
same tolls and other7assessments as now are or may hereafter be exacted of Her Majestysa
said subjects, it being understood, however, that the- Britisli Governiment retains the right
of suspending this privilege on giving due notice thereof to the Governnient of the United
States.

It is further agreed that if at any time the British Government should exercise the
said reserved right, the Governmient of the United States shall have the right of suspend-
ing, if it think fit, the operation of Article III. of the present treaty in so far as the Pro-
vince. of Canada is afected thereby, for so long as the suspension of the free navigatioì of
the River St. Lawrence or the Canals may continue.

Lt i further agreed that British subjects shall have the right freely to navigate
Lake Michigan- with their vessels, boats and crafts, so. long as the privilege of navi-
gating the River St. Lawrence secured to American citizens by the above- clause of
the present Article shall continue, and the Government of the United States further
engages to urge upon the State Governments to secure to the subjects of Her Brit-
annie Majesty, the use of the several State Canals on terms of equality with the in1a-
bitants of the -United States.

And it is further agreed that no Export duty or other duty shall be levied on
lumber or timber of any kind cut on that portion of the American territory in the
State of Maine, watered by the River St. John and its tributaries and floated down
that river to the sea, when the same is shipped to the United States from the Pro-
vince of New Brunswick.

ARTICLE V.

The present treaty shall take efect as soon as the laws required to carry it into
operation shall have been passed by the Imperial. Parliament of Great Britain and by
the Provincial Parliaments of those of the British North American Colonies whieh are
affected by this treaty on the one hand, and -by the Congress of the United States on
the other. Such assent having been given,- the 'treaty shalf remain in force' for ten
years from the date at which it may come into operation, and further until the expira-
tion of twelve months after either of the Righ Contracting Parties shall give notice
to the other of its wish to terininate the same ;I each of the High Contracting Parties
being at liberty to give such notice to the other at, the end of the said terni of ten
years, or at any time afterwards.

It is clearly understood, however, that this stipulation is not intended te affect the
reservation-made by Article IV. of the present treaty with regard to the right of tempora-
rily suspending the operations of Articles III. and IV. thereof.

ARTICLE VI.
And it is hereby further agreed that the provisions and% stipulations of the foregoin

Articlesashall extend to-the Island of Newfoundland, so far as they are applicable to that
Colony. But if the Imperial- Parliament the Provincial Parliamnent of Nëwfoundla or
the Congress of theýUnited State shail not embraéé in thei lawse e'd for carigtlis
treatyinto cifeet, theColony of Newfoundland then this Article shallibe of no efféctbut
the omission to make provision by law 'o give iteffeet, bether of the legi _èatid bo liesd
aforesaid shallnotianway imnpir the reaiuing Articles ofthis tra
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ARTICLE VII.

The present treaty shall be duly ratifled and the mutual exichangeof ratifications shal
take place in Washington within six months from.the date hereof, or earlier if posible.

in faith whereof, We, the respective Plenipiotentiaries, have signed this treaty and
have Icreunto affixed our Seals.

Done in triplicate, at Washington, the 5th day of June, 185A.
(Signed,) ELGI & KINcARnE, 

L. S.
W. L. MARcy,

Certifled Copy,
L. OLIPHANT, Priv. Secy.

[Copy.]
WAsIUNQTOw, February 24th, 1862.

My LoRD,-I have the honor to transmit to your Excellency two copies of a Memo-
rial from the Chamber of Commerce of St. Paul, Minnesota, respecting the Reciprocity
Treaty ; and two copies of a, Report of the Committee on Commerce of the House of Re-
presentatives on the same Treaty.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) LYONS

His Excellency Viscount Monck.

MEMORIAL
Of the Chamber of Commercc, Se. Paul, ein., rmonstratinq agai.t any action at the

present Session of Congress suspengi the treaty betcen the United States and Gréat
Britain ofJunc àth, 1854, commonly know- as the Reciprocty Treaty.

JANUAR-Y 27, 1862.-Referred to the Coimittee on Foreign Relations; motion to print
referred to the Committec on Printing.

JANUARY 29, 1862.-Reported in favor of printing.

The remonstrance of James W. Taylor and others, oj the St. Paul, Mllinnesota, 0-hambér
of Commerce,,against any. action at the present session of C(ongress suspending, tlc
treaty betceen the United States and Great Biritainof June 5,185A, commonlyknown0
«s the Canadiain Reciprocity Treaty, qr proposürg in any manner to impair tlhe terms
or obigations thereof, uless such action is the resit of a new negotiation an gre-
ment between the -respective Governments.

At aspecial meeting of the St. Paul Chamiber of Commerce, held at the reoms of the
United States District Court, on the 17th instant, W. R. Marshall, President, occupied
the chair,and S. K: Putnam was appointed Seretary pro tem.

James :W. Taylor presented the Ifollowing miemorial, whieh, on motion- of J. W.
Catheàrt, was adopted, and directed to -be forwarded to the Minnesota: Conressional
Delegation:-

To the Senate anid House of Repre entatives of the United States of Âmerica in
Congress Assembled:

The Chamber of Commerce of St. Paul, Minnesota, would respectfully remonstrate
against any action at the present session of Congres suspending the-treaty between the
United States and Great Britain of June 5;1854, commonly nown as the Recipfecity
Treaty, or proposing in any manner to impair the terms or o».jgations. theref, unless
sucl actiàn is the reslt ofa ew negotiation nd- areemeent betwen the respetiYe
Goverments,
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I. Your memorialists prefer to rest this remonstrance upon the single considération
of national good faith-the scrupulous regard for treaty obligations which the Aerican
Government has always observed and will continue'ft observe.

For this purpose we invite attention to the Fifth Article of'the. treaty which follows
ARTICLE 5. The present treaty shall take efect as soon as the la'wsrequired-to carry

it into operation shall have been passed by the Imperial Parliainent of Great Britain, and
by the Provincial=Paxiaments of those of the British North American Colonies wich are
affected by this treaty on the one hand, and by the Congress of the United States on' the
other. Such assent having been given, the treaty shall remain in force for ten years from
the date at which it may come into operation, and further, until the expiration of twelve
months after either of the high contracting parties shall give notice to .the other of its
wish to terminate the same; caci of the highl contracting parties being atlliberty to give
such notice to the other at the end of said term of ten years, or at any time afterwards.

This treaty was promulgated by President Pierce on the 11th of September, 1854.
The period from its date to promulgation, June 5, to September 11, was occupiedfin the
passage of laws to carry it into operation by the United States, England and the Provinces
interested. Under a special article (Article 6,) the treaty. did not become applicable to
the Island of Newfoundland until December 12, 1855.

From the date of President Pierce's proclamation, September. Il,1854, ,the perio.kof
ten years must therefore bc computed, iwithin which the operation, of.the treaty is rèmoved
beyond the power of Congress. The life and obligation of the treaty extends to September
11, 1864, and neither of the contracting parties is at liberty even to give notice of its
termination until after the " end of the said ten years." Twelve months must also clapse
before such notice can take effect.

There is one exception, however, to this conclusion. By the first clause -of Article
IV it vas agrced " that the citizens and inhabitants of thc United States shall have the
right to navigate the River St. Lawrcnce, and the canals in Canada used as the means of
communicating betwen the great lakes and the Atlantie Ocean, with their vessels, boàts
aind crafts, as fully and freely as the subjects of er Britannic Majesty * * I
being understood; however, that the British Government retains thcoright of- suspending
this privilege on giving due notice thercof to the Government of the United States."

Article IV tien procceds to provide that if at any time the -British Government
shall suspend this frecdom of navigation upon the St.awrence River and theCànadian
canals, the Governmcnt of the United States may suspend, as to Canada, the third article,
which admits an enumerated list of articles, -the=giowth anid produce of the colonies and
the United States, into each country respectively, free of duty.

Great Britainn'iot having suspended the rigiht of Americans in- the St. Lawrence and
the Canadian canals, Congress has io power te act under this solitary exception to the
permanent obligation of thetreaty.

It is therefore submitted that, until September 11,_1864, and further or.beyond, that
date until the lapse of a subsequent notice of twelvé monthsa,'(if the Government desire to
terninate the operation of the treaty,) the Congress-and citizens.of the United States will
scrupulously observe and fulfil the obligations imposed by Article V above cited, as well
as all the other provisions of the treaty in question.

II. We venture the further statement thatl- al parties to this treatyhave hitherto
observed its stipulations in gdod-faith. Th enáicÏans ossess and enjoy&heii enlifed
rig;hts in the Britishz fisheries of the north-eastern ooast, and the free navigation of theSt.
Lawrence; neither Government has interrupted thÙ exchanges of the fre listpresribe&;by
the third article; while upon a subject. purposely excluded from the provisions of the
treaty, namely, the tariffs of the United States and the adjacent Provinces in respect to
articles of manufacture and foreign production, there is no legitimate ground of complaint
in any quarter. Prior to 1861, the duties by the Canadian tarif were considerably
enlarged after 1854; but recet1ygthe Américanscalë of duties hasâëën adancedin
a stilkågreater proportion. Iu both cases, i chargs Vé'bed¯e nforecdf-ýiŠlei n
eessity, and do uot confliet with the trcaty of 1854.

III. At the regular session of the A.mriean ö C ssto eassenbled on th f-rsé
Mònday of fecember;1864,alnosttfhreé years from the presãnt ti_e-it-il îih er
to take measure' Whioh shall then appear expedient in regard te our relations o rdio u
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and commerce with the Britiàl provinces on this continent. Wiliinr that period the dis-
cussions of our future continential policy may be expected. to:suggest -the ternms. ofia more
diefinite and permanent treaty, avoiding former crrors and omissions, and which, as your
memorialists hope and belièeé.will be far xmorercomnprehensirefandSsatisfactory thanithe
iegociation of1854. The closing three years of the decade during whichtheexisting

tieaty is irrevocable.vill :probably disclose events bearing direstly sndinpi-essively upon
the question of international relations on our northern frontiér. Some of thesewc venture
to anticipate.

L. Central British America, including an: inhabitable area of 300,000 -square miles
and extending north-west of-Minnesota, to theRockyMoutins, will probably be oranized
as a crown colonyt of Englandj withthe seat of Goyernment at Selkirk. There is good
reason to believe that a bill for tbis purpose will become an Ac of Parliament at the
session now impending.

2. British Columbia on the Pacific coast, having received a similar organization i
1858the -establishment of the province of Central British America will go far to realize
the. hope se gracefully expressed three years since fronm the =throne ofEngland: "That
ler Majesty's dominions in North America may.ultimately be peopled, in anunbroken
chain from-the Atlantic to the Pacifie, by a loyal ánd' industrious population of subjects of
the British Crown.

3. Minnesota, vith the co-operation of the govérnment at Washington, hasreled with
confidence upon the. probability of such a colonization of the fertilegalleys;whi6h atretch
beyond :the international. boundary, from the lakes f Superior and Winnepeg,o the
western limit of~Caadaà, to theTpacifie colonycfBritish Colmia Oy-tt mailsour trains
of regulär transpoîtátio. and our stemn vessels on ti-Redtivefof iheNrRth ;e already
providdd as important links of international communication from Toronto tö St. Pául, and
thenco t6 Port Garry. Th cpojeòted Jrailroadsóf Minneot;iih -xteé ive giants -f
land froin CongëesS- in bëlialf of thèir construtionmo nize in an6rth estrrd to
theývailys of:the RedRivi' öfthe North, ëdthe still more rniote Säskatèliàwan Our
whole comuieëria-l future has becwproje'eted -t - c6niehrthith&ictoies of peace even
niore îeno*n&d han war f hichveistill ó op t àith ss thë achieement in nrth-west
Ameri&a, irrespective of the inaginâry lne of an intfnationálfroùtièr

4 Animatedby these: éxpctations, Whihthe ni"f -iitä has hithertojustified,
we invoke the "sober secoùd hocgl t åt ec6iiüt-ipöii hèsbiet of ou cntinental

poicy. With the suppression óf the southn rtelhion withdipäasionate discusions by
all thé pârties intë'ested; witli the háþÿyàcêord ofmiids like&Cb'den in Enåland and

Chae in Aimerica hpon'the bistnëthods of wrènue aid lastly witb the lessons and
suggestions of the- next threc rs a itrety, emiaeäIyledeviiig the desi àtion of a
Rcciproeity Tr-ètyill bal tothê Congress ofl86e

5. n conelüsidi, i Chamb~e merelyiterate té ui ifornuteance of thauthorities
and citizens of Minnesota, whériwe anticipate ,adjiistmieht oftheelations f tlic United
States andaail the Bitisi proóies onithis continenü'j>a asis of nutualirterest and
good will. We do, not- dey ti eexpedieicy of a eyisiôn otekišting stipulatiòñï-at a
propertiu1e this cùmnunitgiUîrsisupon :reviioù; butalivys iatie interest of
frtlier feedloin, notaddlitionlâ 'estriétiiâns, ofeninercial i0t1i oürs. W eépect to

urge the territo~rial exteinsio o'nf a futu eipiòcityúi r Teaty to thé rovines north-wcst
of Minnesota; andan e1I Iiièmènt- òPis årþviisi to the proportious of ù Zoli-Vrrein or
Ci-stois Uùion.

Witethése inpressions, t Sth Pàul Ch er of Ciònï6r6erea s fitsin9 tiôn to
the ýenators înd rpresenfàsti-es of theé UnitedìSttsiineC Úeyes asgeeriläd to re ietc
stipulations -of the treaty of June 5, 1854, and t avoid aIl action incofiitentit he
public faith. If, howeverith the s~meius - aîdeý-fintiationate oli tiogns the
Congs catfind or eiaué a wa11n 186V Otl tie dliõyÿ >ichyoäur méiioiilitslhave
assigned frh ediönia&ó and gis1Ntión ôf 186, 6(tí ult will' be warily lcoed edby
thé pejlê 6f Miiinesof.t
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RECIPROCITY TREATY WITH GREAT BRITAIN.

FzanUARR 5, 1862.-Ordered to bc printed, and recommitted to the Committeo on Commerce.

Mr. WARD, from the Committee on Commerce, made the following REPORT

The Committee on Commerce, to whom were referred the concurrent resolations of the
legislature of the State of New York in relation to the treaty between the United
States and Great Britain, commonly kuown as the "Reciprocity Treaty," report as
follows:

The subject of our commercial relations with the British Provinces and Possessions
demands the most close investigation, not only as regards the population and territory of
these dominions, but also because the principles and plans necessary to a mutually satis-
factory solution of our existing difficulties with them, may have an important influence on
the future policy of the United States, and form the basis for a system of interchange
with other nations upon this continent.

The State of New York having a larger extent of co-terminous frontier with the most
populous portion of Canada-the most important of all the Provinces-than is possessed by
any other State in the Union, her people would naturally be the first to reap the benefits
of free intercourse with Canada, the first to be injured by exclusive legislation on the part
of that Province. The subject being thus brought home to the people of New York, the
following resolutions were duly passed by the Legislature ot that State, and have been re-
ferred to this Committee for consideration
CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS of the Legislature of the State of New York in relation to the

Treaty between the United States and Great Britain, commonly known as the Recip-
rocity Treaty.

Whercas, under the treaty made by the United States with Great Britain, on behalf of the
British North American Colonies, for the purpose of extending reciprocal commerce,
nearly all the articles which Canada has to sell are admitted into the United States
frce of duty, while heavy duties are now impcsed upon many of those articles which
the United States have to sell with the intention of excluding the United States from
the Canadian markets, as avowed by the Minister of Finance and other gentlemen
holding high official positions in Canada; and similar legislation with the same official
avowal has been adopted by the imposition of discriminating tolls and duties in favor
of an isolating and exclusive policy against our merchants and forwarders, meant and
.intended to destroy the natural effect of the treaty, and contrary to its spirit; and
whercas we believe that free commercial intercourse betwecn the United States and
the British North American Provinces and Possessions, developing the natural, geo-
graphical, and other advantages of each, for the good of al], is conducive to the present
interest of each, and is the only proper basis of our intercourse for all time to come;
and whereas, the President of the United States, in the first session of the thirty-sixth
Congress, caused to be submitted to the House of Representatives an official report,
setting forth the gross inequality and injustice existing in our present intercourse
with Canada, subversive of the truc intent of the treaty, owing to the subsequent
legislation of Canada; and whereas the first effects of a system of retaliation or reprisal
would injure that portion of Canada known as the Upper Province, whose people
have never failed in their efforts to secure a permanent and just policy for their own
country and ourselves, in accordance with the desire officially expressed by Lord Na-
pier, when British Minister at Washington, for the " confirmation and expansion of
free commercial relations between the, United States and British Provinces:"
Therefore-
Resolced, That the senators and representatives in Congress for the State of New

York are requested to take such steps, either by the appointment of commissioners to con-
fer with persons properly appointed on behalf of Canada, or by such other means as may
seem Most expedient, to protect the interests of the United States from tic saidunequal
-Lad unjust system of commerce now existing, and to regulate the commerce and navigation
between "l Her Majesty's possessions in North America and United States in such manner
as to render the same reciprocally beneficial and satisfactory," as was intended and cxpresse4
by the treaty. And
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Resolved, That thc foregoing preamble and resolutions be transmitted to our senators
and representatives in Congress, with a request that they be prescnted to both Houses
thereof.

The chief points for consideration are the extent, population, position and- resources
of the British North American Provinces and Possessions; the present so-called "I Recip
roeity Treaty;" the existing condition of our commercial and fiscal relations with Canada,
and the line of policy most conducive to the interest and welfare ofboth countries; the ten-
dencies of modern inventions and civilization on the intercourse of nations, ineluding the
leading principles of the German Commercial Union or Zoll-Verein, and their applicability
to the United States and the co-terminous or adjacent British Provinces and Possessions-
the mutual relations of Great -Britain and Canada, and the Colonies, so far as they affect
the United states; and a method of negotiation for the removal of existing difficulties.

ExTENT, CHARACTER, RESOURCES, &C., OF THE BRITISH NORTH AMERICAN PROVINCES
AND POSSESSIONS, AND CLIMATE OF THE INTERIOR.

The great and practical value of the British North Americaa Provinces and Posses.
sions is seldom appreciated. Stretching froim the Atlantic to the Pacifie Ocean, they con-
tain an area of at least 3,478,380 square miles-more than is owned by the United States,
and not much less than the whole of Europe, with its family of nations. No small portion
of these British territories consists of barren and inhospitable regions in the extreme
north; but, as a recompense, the arid plains extending through Texas, and thence north-
ward beyond the limits of the United States, are comparatively insignificant as they enter
the British Possessions, where the Rocky Mountains- are less elevated and have a more
narrow base. The isothermal liue of 60° for summer rises on the :interior plains of this
continent as high as the sixty-first parallel, its average position in Europe; and afavorable
comparison may also be traced for winter and the other seasons of the year. Spring opens
almost simultaneously on the vast plains reaching from St. Paul's to the Mackenzie river-
a distance northerly of about 1,200 miles. Westward from these regions-now scarcely
inhabited, but of incalculable value in the future-are countries of yet milder climate,=ou
the Pacifie slope and in Vancouver's island; whose relations to California are already im-
portant. On the eastward, but yet far distant =from other abodes of civilization, are the
small settlements enjoying the rich lands and pleasant climate of the Red River of the
North, a stream capable of steamboat navigation for four hundred miles.

It is asserted by those who add personal knowledge of the subject to scientifie investi-
gation, that the- habitable but undeveloped area of the- British possessions- westerly fron
Lake Superior and Hudson's Bay; comprises sufficient territory to make twenty-five States.
equal in size to Illinois. Bold as this assertion is, it meets with confirmation in the iso-
thermal charts of Blodgett, the testimony of Richardson, Simpson, Mackenzie, the maps
published by the Government of Canada, and the recent explorations of Professor Hind, of
Toronto.

North of a line drawa from the northern limit of Lake Superior to the coast at the
southern limit of Labrador exists a vast region, possessing in its best parts a climate barely
endurable, and reaching into the Arctic regions. This country, even more cold, desolate,
and barren on the Atlantic coast than in the interior. latitudes, becoming first known to tra
vellers, has given character in public estimation to the-whoie north.

Another line, drawn from the northern limit of Minnesota to that of Maine, includes
nearly all the inhabited portion of Canada, a Province extending opposite the Territory of
Dakota and States of Minnesota, Wisconsin, -Michigan, Ohio, Pennsylvania, New York,
Vermont, New Hampshire, and Maine, possessing a climate identical with that of -Our
northern States.

The I Maritime Provinces" on: the Atlantic coast include New Brunswick, Nova Seo-
tia, Prince Edward's Island, and Newfoundland. Geographically they may be regarded aas a
north easterly prolongation of the New England system. Unitedly therinclude an area of
at least 86,000 square miles, and are capable, of supporting a larger population than that at
present existing in the tnited States or Great Britain. They- are equal in extent to the
united territory of Holland, Greecey Belgium, Portugal, and Switzerland.
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New Brunswick is 190 miles in length and 150 in breadth. Its interests are insepa-
rably connected with those of the adjacent State of Maine. It has an area of 22,000,000
acres, and a sea-coast 400 miles in exteut and abounding in harbors. Its population some
years ago numbered 210,000, whose chief occupations are connected with sbip-building,
the fisheries, and the timber trade. Comiuîîssioners appointed by the Goverument of Great
Britain affirm that it is impossible to speak too highly. of its climate, soil, and capabilities.
Few countries are so well wooded and watered. On its unreelaimed surface is an abundant
stock of the finest timber; beneath are coal fields. The rivers, lakes, and sea-coastabound
with fish.

Nova Seotia, a long peninsula, united to the American continent by an isthmus only
fifteen miles wide, is 280 miles in length. The nunerous indentations on its coast form
harbors unsurpassed in any part of the world. Including Cape Breton, it bas an area of
12,000,000 acres. W'heat, and the usual cereals and fruits of the northern States, flourish
in many parts of it. Its population in 1851 was declared by the census to be 270,117.
Besides possessing productive fisheries and agricultural resources, it is rich in mineral
wealth, having beneath its surface coal, irou, manganese, gypsum, and gold.

The province of Prince Edward's Island is separated from New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia, by straits only nine miles in width. It is erescent-shapcd, 130 miles in length, and
ut its broadest part is 34 miles wide. It is a level region, of a more moderate temperature
than that of Lower Canada, and wcll adapted to agricultural purposes. Its population in
1848 was 62,678.

The Island of Newfoundland has a sea-coast 1,000 miles in extent. It has an arca of
23,040,000 acres, of which only a small portion is cultivated. Its spring is late, itssummer
short, but the frost of winter is less severe than in nany parts of our own northern States
and Territories. Tt is only 1,665 miles distant from Ireland. It possesses a large trade
with various countries, including Spain, Portugal, Italy, the West indies, and the Brazils.

The chief wealth of Newfoundland and of the Labrador coast is to be found in their
extensive and inexhaustible fisheries, in whicl the other Provinces also partake. The
future products of these, when properly developed by human ingennity and in-
dustry, defy human calculation. The Gulf Stream is met near the shores of New-
foundland by a current fromt the Polar Basin, vast deposits are forned by the meeting
f the opposing waters, the great submarine islands known as " The Ban ks" are formed,

and the rich pastures created in Ireland by the warm and humid infinences of the Gulf
streanm are compensated by the "rich sea-pastures of Newfoundland." Tlic ishes ofwarm
or tropical waters, inferior in quality and scarcely capable of preservation, cannot form an
article of commerce like those produced in inexhaustible quantities in these cold and shal-
low seas. The abundance of these marine resources is unequalled in any portion of the
globe.

Canada, rather a nation than a province, in any comimon acceptation of the term,
ineludes not less than 346,868 square miles of territory, independently of its North-western
possessions not yet open for settlement. It is three times as large as Great Britain and
Ireland, and more than three times as large as Prussia. It intervenes between tite Great
North-west and the Maritime Provinces, and consists chiefly of a vast territorial projection
into the territory of the United States, although it possesses a coast of nearly 1,000:miles
on the river and gulf of the St. Lawrence, where fisheries of cod, herring, nmackerel, and
salmon are carried on successfully. Valuable fisheries exist also lu its lakes. Itis rich..in
metalie ore and in the resources of its forests. Large portions of its territory are peeuliarly
favorable to the growth of wheat, barley, and the other cereals of the north. During the
life of the present generation, or the last quarter of a century, its population bas increased
more than four-fold, or from- 582,000to 2,500,000.

The population of all the provinces may be fairly estimated as numbering 3,500000.
MLany of the inhabitants are of French extraction, and a few German settlements exist;
but two-thirds of the people of the provinces owe their origin either te the United States
or to -the British Islands, whose language we speak, and who "people the world with meh-
industrious and free."
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NATURAL CHAACTERTISTICS O NORTHERN NATIONSS AND TUE NECESSARY PRIINCIPLE
oF OUR POLICY.

The climate and soil of these Provinces and Possessions, seemingly less indulgent than-
those of tropical regions, are precisely those by which the skill, energy, and virtues of the
human race are best developed. Nature there demands thought and labor fron man, as
conditions of bis existence, but yields abundant rewards te wise industry. Those causes
which, in our age of the world, determine the wealth of nations are those which tender
main most active; and it cannet be too often or too closely remembered in discussing
tubjeets so vast as these, where the human mind may be misled if it attempts te compre.
hend thei in their boundless variety uf detail, that sure and safe guides in the application
of political teomy, aud te our own prosperity, are to be found in the simple principles
of morality and justice, because they alone are true alike in minute and great affairs, at all
times and in every place. They imply freedom for ourselves, and those rules of fraternity
or equality which enjoin us te regard our neighbors ns ourselves. We can trust in no
other policy.

PRINCIPLE OF RECIPROCITY-ITS NECESITY FOR TUE BUITISE POSSESSIONS, AND
APPROVAL BY AMERICAN STATESMEN.

While free access te the markets of the United States is m.utually valuable to the
maritime provinces and oursolves, by far the most estensive portion of the British posses-

i s behind the territory of the United States, and, under an unwise and illiberal
sy-stem, would be debarred froi direct conmmunic.ation with the tlantic Ocean and those
southern regions whece it nmust always derive many daily niecessarics of civilized life in
exchange for the produets of its own northern iudustry. Let us not inquire curiously
which of the two 'would render the mojst useful service to the othar under a just systein
and perfect development of actual recipreity. The various parts of the American coati-
neat, like those of the human body, are wonderfully adapted te each other. The different
portions of the continent do not profitably admit of any commercial separation, and tmn
principle of unrestricted commercial ir ercurse with the British North American Pusses-
si,>ns has been approved alike by the fren traders aud protectionists at ail periods of our
national existence.

IDATE OF TUE TREATY, AND POLICT ADVISED BY AGENTS OF TUE UNITED STATIB
TKEASURIY.

With the intention of establishing a system thus muwtualy advantageous, a treaty was
made in 1854 by the United States with Great Britain on behalf of the Provinces of
Canada, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Ed-ward's Island and Newfoundland.

Various representations having been made as to the unfriendly, adverse, or restrictive
legislation of Canada, the Honorable L T. Hatch, of the State of' New York, and James
W. Taylor, of Minnesota, were appuinted as agents of the Treasury Department of the
United States to inquire into the operations of the Recipreity Trenty. They reported the
results of their investigatipnz in 1860. Minor differences of opinion exist between the
two commissioners, but they fully agrec as to the ultimate objeet of our national policy
towards the Provinces, that of unrestricted commercial intercourse.

COMPREUENSIVE STATEMENT BY .1ON. 1. T. HATCT.

Mr. Hatch briefly sketches the chief causes of the uniformity of opinion among ail
political parties in this country, at all times, by the fllowing comprehensivestatèment a

"'The territory of the Provinces is indented with OUT owni along a line extending
acrosa the: continen-tfrom ocean to ocean. The wages of labor (the great modern-test of
one phase of national 'equality) are -nearly equal in both countries. The cost in the ýro-
duction of rheat and ýother' cereals differ but little on both sides o the:boundary line:
Shown thus to be appdrently commercially alike by ftse Ieading considerations, ande mnor
parallels confirmingthc similitude it is niot singularithat at van.rous periodsforinaffonal
existence the idea of reciproeity in- trde:bet'eent the two couutries has reoeivethofavor-
able regardiof'eninent men

*4
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DECIDED OPINION OF MR. VAN BUREN.

" The policy or the United States," wrote Mr. Van Buren, referring especially to the
North Anierienn Colones, to Mr. iMcLean, wbo was then our minister at the Court of
St James, in 18 9 du ing the Presidency of General Jackson, Iin relation to their coin.
mercial intercour-e w-th other nations, is founded on principles of perfect equality and
reciprocity. By the a.!option of these principles they have endenvored to relieve them.
salves from the :lienssions disconten:s, and embarrassments inseparable from the imposiion
of burdensone di:er.mînitions These principles were avowed while they were yet
stru.rglin.r fobr their in lepn -lence; are recorded in their first treaty, and have been adhered
t- with the miost se u2ulous fidaelity."

MUTU.L ADVANTAGES OF A UOME MARKET.

The cons'deration which have led many American statesmen to advocate a "protective"
systen. and establish 44 home imarkets," dictate the adoption of unrestricted intercourse
with the province-. A "home market" is the market nearest home, and this id furnisbed-
by cur respect:v- possessions to each other at every point of our neigbbouring or coter-
minous territory.

ADVANTAGES OF A CONTINENTAL OR AMERICAN POLICY APPRECIATED BY EOTE
POLITICAL PARTIES.

The recent increase of facilities for communications by canals, railroads, bridge&,,
stenmboats and tclegriaphs. assisting the transfer of merchandise, the travel of passengers,.
and the frve interchange of chought between the United States and the British provinces,-
add to this p>ieya r due which we cannot estimate too highly, and of which we cannot:
for sce the future gieatness. Long before these additional considerations pressed upon
pub-ic attention and brouit hone a knowledge of our truc continential policy to almost
every inhabitant of our vast northern frontier, by the common experience of his daily life,
the excepti< nal character of our natural relations with the provinces had been duly
observed by those American statesmen who have advocated a protective policy.

OPINIONS AND TESTIMONY oF HExRY CLAY.

Among the foremost advocates of this system was Mr. Clay, who, in his letter-dated
October 11, 1826. to Mr. Vaughan. alike expressed his own convictions and added his
valuable testimony to the uniforwity of opinion among Amierican statesmen in bis time,
an-1 of the policy by which this government has alvays been guided. He maid in his
letter to Mr. Vaughan. dated October Il, 1826, "the government of the United States
h:' always been anxious that the trade between them and the British colonies should bh
pl îced on a liberail and equitable basis. There has not been a moment since the adoption
of the present Constitution when they have net been willing to apply to it principles of
fair reliprocity and equal competition."

UNANIMITY OF TUE AGENTS APPOINTED BY TUE TREASURY OF THE UNITED STATES.

Mr. Ilatch maintains "that no commercial arrangement eau be permanently advan.
tagenus to one party without being so to both; that the basis of virtual, if not of literal,
reciproc;ty is the only salid ground of international relations; and that the inereaséd
prosperity of one of the fanily of nations only offers an enlarged market for the industry
and an expanded field for the commerce of every other," and that with reciprocal fre
týa.d, we should present to the world the "sublime example of two contiguous naióni
abandoning suspicion of injury fron each other, and practising in t eir intercourse the
best principl2s prohssed in modern civilization."

To these opinions Mr. Taylor gires a hearty assent, quoting in bis support, the.opin..
ions of various3 eminent statesmen. He presents to the consideration of the Governmient of
the United States the removal of al] restrictions upon the commerce of these kindred com-
mairities, and brings f>rward a sugrgestion which bas long engaged the attention of many
intelligent nien on both sides of the frontier--tn extend tbe principle Of recipròCity to
manufacturers as it now exists in raw or unmanufactured products, and "esaUiskan4meri
can Zol. Vercin, each couetery adoptiny the policy of unlimitedfree trade with- heother."

A.188B'
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COMPLETE RECIPROCITY RECOMMENDEDBY TUE CANADIAN PARLI ME£XNTAR C<OMITTEZ
lN 1858.

The same plan has, on mord than one occasion, received the sanction of the Canadiaa
parliamentary committee on commerce. In 1858, taking cognizance also of the restrictions
checking the mutual intercourse oithe different provinces which have been aptly terted
" countries foreign to each other without diplomatic relations," the- saue cumiltte; adv scd
the removal of all duties on the productions of the British Possessions in Atuerica, so that
"precisely the same principle as exista in the intercourse between the differc ut S:ates of
the American Union may be established in these colonies," an-] also that "I the priuipfe of
reciprqcity with the UJnited States macy be extended to manufactures, the rigist l.fn of
Canadian and U7nited States built vesselx, and & toe lthpping and coastinîg trude, in the
same manner as to the production of the soi.

la the Canadian Parliament a desire has frequently been expressed to do away with
four or five curreucies and the four or five different tarifs now existing in the Pruvinces,
and to remove obstacles ta trade with the United States, thereby mitigating n;Lny evils
which are injurious to the national interests'of the Provinces, and tend tu dwaif the uinda
and patriotism of their people. It will be impossible to say how far th.se opinlons pre vail
ia Canada, until some more efficient indication on our part has been given of a desire to
reciprocate this policy fully ar.d cordially, and ta liberate the peoile un both sides fr. M
the present oppressive restrictions. The market to be cre.ted by fiee tteus to our citi-
tens for all the products of Canadian Industry is duly appreciated by maniy iuflueutiul tuien
in ail parts of the Province. lu Upper Canada the chief journals of both political parties
are alike in favor of a liberal system of commerce with the United States, ailthouh îîmauuy
inequalities and much injustice towards this country niow exist in consequence ot the a..-
verse and restrictive policy of Canada, adopted since the date of the treaty.

FORMERE REVENUE ON ARTICLES MADE FREE BY THE TREATY.

The amount contributed to our revenue by tax:s on Canadian products on articles
rendered free by the treaty was, during the previous year, nearly 8 ß.0»$, while the
amount contributed to the Canadian revenue on tLe corresponding artikuIs was Iea than
$200,000.*

VATLtE OT CANADIAN PRODUCTIONS INCREASED TWENTY PER CENT. BY THE TREATY.

Here the special operation of the laws of political economy is worthy of note. Supe r.
ficially, it is said that the markets of Europe regulate for agriculturai productions the
markets of this continent, and the. duty remitted oa Canadiau priducts was a uaving ta
the pockets of our people; 'but the products of Canada and our relative position and re-
quirements are such that the-United States possess, ta some extent, a uonopoly o f the
Canadian market as purchasers of the products of the field. For cattle, sheep s Lise, the
coarse grains, and certain kinds of lumber, wc constiute fur Canada ihe -n y iu.aïke% wurthy
of naiung; and the wheat of Canada, from its peculiar adaptation to our ubes, was largiy
sold to us before the treaty. Of the large amount of wheut received at Torouto, the uuetru-
polis of Upper Canada,in 1859-the lastyear of which we possess any authentic staýitics
on the subject, which have been published-only two per ent. wei ac0ut i. the t. Law-
rence ; the rest having been received at Oswego and other Auwrih u puruz it and that the
duties (of 20 per cent.) were, in effect, paid by the Canadians pr.or t.- the trc..ty is uncau-
trovertibly established by the report of the select Committee un Uuumere ·, appointed by
the Legislative &ssembIy of Canada in 1858, testifying that thu e:ffecut of the repeal ut dis-.
criminating duties. on grain imported into Great Britain was tu - depr, cia e the v-.ue of a i ar-
ticles grown or produced in Canada 20 per cent. under the value oe like art.eles gruwn or
produced in the United States, and this différence in value coatinued up W Lthe year 1Z5Ô I
(the year of the treaty,) a period of nearly nine years!'

RIGET OP TE 'UNITED STA.TES-TO A JUsT RECIPIOCITY.

The- "reciproeity treaty" is thus shewn to have been produ..tive of extraordinary

l As nearly a san b aseertained.-See report of Canadian Commiseigners of Castoa.
t sin repoi ef Canadian Csaisionus of Publie Worka, pagei T.
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advantages to Canadian industry, which is chiefly employed in agriculitural pursuits. Frôi
Canada, as from the newer Stutes of this Union, the chief articles of export are raw pro-
ducts ; but a considerable share of the exports naturally made from the United States to
Cainada c.nsists of the products of manufacturing industry ; and it does not admit of any
doubt or question that commercil reciprocity, apart from the confusion arising from a .on-
ventional and techaical construction of the w3rds-actual reciprocity of commerce between
the two countries-implies a free and fair exchange on equali ternis of all the products
of labor in both. In admitting Canada to the commercial advantages shc would enjoy if.
she were a State of the Union, we have a right to expect from her in return the same com-
mercial privileges whieh each State of the Union confers upon the others.

CANADIAN MINISTER OF FINANCE OFFICIALLY AVOWS A POLICY ADVERSE TO RECr
PROCITY WITU THE UNITED STATES.

It was indeed expected, when the treaty was made, that Canada would continue to
impose moderate duties upon American manufactures; but if at that time she had an-
nounced a determination to enaet !aws especially discriminating against all forms of our
industry, except those which are nominated in the bond, the benefits we have conferred
upon ber would never have been granted, nor can she expect their continuance beyond the-
time required by the treaty. Yet this tendency and intention to isolate herself and ex-
clude us, except so far as we may be purchasers of her products, was not only commonly
proclaimed by a large party in the Province, but was officially avowed by the Canadian
Minister of finance,* and various alterations have been made in the nicthod of levying
dutics on merchandise of foreign origin for the avowed purpose of checking tho trade of
New-York and Boston.

CANADIAN TAxA.TIOX OF AMEICAN PtODUCTIONS IN CONTRAST.

The statistics of the Caindian governuient show that for the first threc years after the
treaty Canada taxed forty-five tini s as i.rp an arnnm-ut of American productions as the
United States taxed of Canadian production. Since that titne our exports of manufactures
to Canada have diminished. Having deducted froim the importations froin Canada into
this country the articles of ir,>n, hardware, and sait, as they are not produced for ex-
portation in Canada in appreciable quantitics, but are evidei.tly of foreign origin, the
following is a tabular statement for cach fiscal year since the treaty went into full effect in
January 1, 1861:

1850. 1857. 1853. 1859. 1869.

Products of the United State2 on wbich!
duty wa paid in Canada........... $7,981,284 $6,203,320 $4,524,503 $4,197,3161 S4,425,001

Producta of Canada on whîich duty was
paid in the United States................ 136,370 160,086 119,35s 173,4781 174,259

Value of American products cbarged
with duty in Canada above that of
Canadian products charged with duty
in the United States....................... 7,844,914 6,043,234 4.405,145 4,023,838 4,250,742

TUE UNtTED STATES TAX CANADIAN PRODUCTIONS ONLY $d0,OO, WuILE AMERICxN
PRODUCTION»S ARE TAXED $1,000,000 ANNUALLY IN CAN<ADA.

While we have levied annually since the treaty only about $40,000 on Canadian7Pro-
ductious,t the average amount of duties levied on American productions in Canada has
been more than 81,000,000 annually.

* See.Report, May 1, 1860, pp. 34, 36, and elsewhere.
† The foregoing table it too fvorable 'to Canada, and lacludesr mai rtlcles evidentLy-notet

Canadian origan.

i5 victâria.
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. If the policy of the United States towards Canada had been founded upon the theory
of free imports only, our objections to this state of things would have no weight, but as our
intention was to act upon the principle of reciprocity in the common sense of the term, the
giving and ieceiving of equivalents on each side, any intentional adoption of-the spirit -of
isolation or exclusion on either side is a departure from that system of mutal liberality
sud profit which the treaty was intended to inaugurate.

TNTENTIONS FORMERLY EXPRESSED IN CANADA.

In those diplomatic positions where official changes are frequent, and where those who
are the chief agents in important negotiations are frequently removed to distant spheres of
labor, verbal understandings are readily forgotten ; but when delay occurred in the negotia-
tions leading to this treaty, Canada, through the British Minister at Washington, emphati-
cally declared I the disappointment was eh greater,inasmuch as the Canadcian Government
has always adopted the nost liberal commercialpolicy teith respect to the United States, as
well in regard to the transit through its canals as in regard to the admission ofnanufactured
goods comijngfrom this countiy," and aleged, upon the official authority of the Canadian
Government, that if the natural produets of Canada should be admitted duty free, that
Government would be willing to carry out still further the same liberal commercial policy
already pursued towards the manufactures of the United States, adding that, in the event
of our refusal, "Ithe Canadian Government and Legislature arc likely forthwith to take cer-
tain measures which, both in theniselves and their consequences, will effect a considerable
change in the commercial intercourse between the Canadas and the United States."

NATURAL EXCHANGES Ol CANADA AND THE UNITED STATES.

Canada is in many respects like our new north-western country; her farma and forests
yielding a great variety of products, which under a fair system of reciproecity, would be ex-
changed for articles manufactured lu the eastern and older States. So diferent are the
relative circumstances of the two countries, that, under the moderate Canadian tariff in
operation when the treaty was made, we exported to Canada manufactures to the value of
nearly cight millions of dollars in one year, while the manufactures of Canada sold to us
have never exceeded about one hundred and fifty thousand dollars in value, so far as they
can be ascertained. The fre admission of the products of Canada is injurions to out
farming and lumbering interests, wvhile our manufacturers, shippers and merchants are at-
tacked by the unjust and restrictive laws of thut provinceY

CNFAIR SYSTEXI OF CANADIAN TOLLS DISCRIMINATING AGAINST TIE UNITED STATES.

Under the stipulations of the treaty Canada granted the use of her Canails to Ameri-
eau vessels on the same terms as those enjoyed by British vessels. The Weltind Canal,
connecting Lake Erie and Ontario, is extensively used by Amenican shipping. Under an
enactment of 1860, if vessels and goods having paid toll on the Welland canai entered the
St. Lawrence canals or any Canadian port, all except ten per cent. of the Welland charges
is refunded; thus creating a discrimination of ninety per cent. against vessels going to
American ports, besides a free passage through the canals of the Galops, Point Iroquois,
Rapid Flat, Favian's Point, Cornwall, Beauharnois and Lachine-a discrimination against
the forwarders and millers of Rochester, Oswego and Ogdensburg, the carrying systems of
New York, and the shippers and merchants of that port. In the same way, vessels from
Canadian ports on Lake Ontario or the St. Lawrence are charged only one-tenth of the
Welland tolls exacted if they pass from American ports.

These enactments are evidently inconsistent with our just expectations. They clearly
discriminate in favor of the route 'ria the St. Lawrence, and against the great carrying sy-
tems of the United States. By thus throwing off a large'amount of its revenue, and at the
same time unnecessarily assuming large debts already incurred by municipal incorporations
for a similar purpose, the Canadian Government has lost all claim to the plea frequenty
urged-on-its-behalf,of-inancial necessity, as a reason for its -high tarifs on American
manufaotures.

*Sge report of 1)D. Colver, 1860, adopted by the Ohimber oÉCornmriet*XIfwanik
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THE LATE GOVERNOR GENERAL OF CANADA REPRESENTS DISCRIMINATING TOLLS As A
FREE TRADE MOVEMENT.

Although the policy of Canada in reference to her canals is thus plainly restrictive~
and adverse to American shipping and ports, Sir Edmund Head, lately the governor of the
province, in a despatch to the Secretary of State for the Colonies of Great Britain, dated
July 26, 1860, represented these discriminating measures, subversive of the intentions of
the treaty, as steps towards greater freedom of trade.

CANA.DIAN SYSTEM OF PREZ PORTS.

Canada is also deprived of the plea of insufficient revenue, the excuse usually alleged
by the apologists for her adverse tariff, by having given up the collection of customs du.
ties in different parts of her territory, throughout lines of frontier extending for some thou.
sands of miles, evidently to the injury of lier revenue and our own.

By proclamation dated November 30, 1860, and published in the Canadian Gazette,
it was officially declared, in pursuance of an act of the Provincial Parliament, passed the
previous session, that the harbor of Gasp4 Basin, in the Gulf of St. Lawrence and on the'
southern side of that river, was constituted a free port, where goods, wares and merchan-
dize of every description imay be imported either for consusnption or exportation without
being liable to any duties of customs; and the limits of this port were practically extended
so as t-) include so niuch of the promnontory on the southern side of the St. Lawrence as is
eastward of a line formed by aud from the river Nouvelle, in the Bay of Chaleurs, to the
headwaters of the river Chatte, and thence down that river to the river St. Lawrence-a
regicrn which, measurinr from its chie? headlands, has a sea-coast of about 220 miles-; and
the privileges thus conferred upon this section of the district of Gaspé are also extended
to the Magdalen Islands and the Island of Anticosti, and also to the north shore of the
river St. Lawrence from Point des Monts eastward to the eastern limits of Canada on the
coast of Labrador, including an additional line of sea-coast of more than five hundred
muiles;* measuring on the water from the chief headlands; the whole, fullowing the line of
indentations on the shore, presenting a sea-coast of 1,200-or 1,500 miles, where goods from'
all parts of the world can be bought free of custons' duties at the entrance to the river
St. Lawrence, and near the other British Provinces and the United States.

It is more important to the United States that by a similar proclamation another " free
port" bas been established, under the name of the port of Sault St. Marie, so as to include,
practically not only that port itself, but also nearly the whole Canadian coast of Lakes
Huron and Superior, beginning at the point of intersection of the principal meridian lino
with the waters of Lake Huron, extending westerly and northerly along the lino of Cana.
da to the westerly boundary of the Province, and including the adjacent islands. All
goods, wares, and inerchandize froin any part of the world can be brought into this port,
and thence exported or taken to any part ot a coast which, by land. mcasurement, com.
mencing froin the chief beadlands, is not less than 400 miles, and including the islands is4
more than 1,000 miles in extent. A wholesale merchant from the North-Western States,
or the region of the lakes, may purchase goods in bond in New York, convey them free of
duty to Sault St. Marie and the territory fiscally attached to ti,at port, and thence smuggl.
theum into the United States-a process of which the risk of insurance by responsible par.
ties is asserted to be no more than from five to ten per cent., according to tho nature et the
commodities themselves.

Besides the injury which such a state of things must inflict upon the revenue of the
United States, and the great eipense of maintaining a sufficient number of officers t3
check illeg-al traffic, injuries no less serious will arise from the demoralizing influence of
the vast army of smugglers which in a few years will thus be called into existence, and
who, both by day and night, will be engaged in a systou of continual secret warfar.
against the laws of the United States.

e The extent of these free ports bas been carefally estimated from mapa published under the o2eial
authority of the Canadian Government'; and it is intended, as no accurate measurement can be given, to give
tee loaw, rather han to eZaggerated a-tatement.

-A.-1862
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FISCAL REASONS FOR A CONTINENTAL SYSTEM.

A valid reason for a fiscal system which should embrace the whole American ccnti-
nent is to be f.îund in the cxtrý me difficulty which must always attend the collection of
revenue on both ides of any buundary in the interior, and the comparative ease with
wbich smuggling on the Atlantic coast cau be prevented. An army of functionaries,
maintained at vast expense, would be needed on both sides of our northern frontier, if
under a system of retaliation, aiming at injury to cach other, cach nation should endeavor
to promote a system by which the revenue of the other will be defrauded of its just ducs.

DEBT OF CANADA CRLEATED IN EFFORTS TO DIVERT THE TRADE OF THE UNITED
STATES.

While it is to be regretted that the Canadian Govern ment, having thought proper to
diminish its owi revenue in various nethods known to be injurious to the reven'ne and
commerce of the United States, should also have relied for its own revenue chiefly upon a
tariff avowedly adverse to the interests of the United States, although many other usual
sources of revenue remained untouched, the justice of this complaint becomes yet more
clear upon examination of the report intituled : " Canada, 1849 to 1859, by Hon. A. T.
Galt, finance minister of Canada. 1860," showing that the direct public debt of the pro-
vince then amounted to £8,884,672 or 843,001,812; all of which, except $107,796, was
contracted by making canals and railroads in Canada to compete with American interests,
and in fruitless but persistent efforts to divert the trade of the Western States from the
natural channels it had already formed.

OFFICIAL AVOWAL OF DISCRIMINATING DUTIES AGAINST THE MERCHANTS AND
CARRIERS OF THE UNITED STATES.

Mr. Galt thus explains the change in the method of levying duties so as to divert
trade from the ports of the United States:

"I By extending the advalorem principle to all importations, and thereby encourag-
ing and developing the direct trade between Canada and all foreign countries by sca, and
io far benefitting the shipping interests of Great Britain-an object which is partly attain-
ed through the duties being taken upon the value in the market wherc last bought-the
levy of specifie duties for several years had completely diverted the trade of Canada in
teas, sugars, &c., to the American markets, (our Atlantic cities,) and had destroyed a very
valuable trade which formerly existed from the St. Lawrence to the lower provinces, and
West Indies. It was believed that the competition of our canais and railroad systems, via
Portland, together with the improvemients- in the navigation of the Lower St. Lawrence,
justified the belief that the supply of Canadian wants might be once more made by son,
and the benefits of this commerce obtained for our own merchants and forwarders. Under
this convictiun, it was determined by the government to apply the principle of ad valorem
duties?"

SPECIAL EXEMPTIONS IN FAVOR OF THE GRAND TRUNK RAILROAD.

L pursuance of this discriminating system, it was also provided (sec Consolidated
Statutes of Canada, chap. 17, sec 24) that the governor of Canada, by a departmental
order, might discriminate in favor of particular routes through the United States-a $in-
gular violation of the comity or hospitality of the United States in extending unusual
facilities not required by any treaty for the transfer of goods on the Grand Trunk Rail-
road, vid Portland, into Canada.

VALUE 0F THE ST. LAWRENCE HITHERTO.

During the debates in Congress on the subject of the treaty, great stress was laid on
the use of the- St. Lawrence. One honorable member, expressing only the gencral expec-
tation of many others, said:

" The free navigation of the St. Lawrence is only neceseary te show us, ir the fallof
every year, long lines of vessels seeking theý Atlantic, through Cànada, laden with western
produce, and-i n- the spring makinxg their way back with foreign wares, and with, the avails
of profitable labor for nearly half a year."

A. 1862
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Hope seldom told a more flattering tale than on this subject. Sixteen hundred ves.
sels, with an aggregate burden of 400,000 tons, were, so long ago as 1856, employed on
our northern " inland seas ;" but from the date of the treaty to 1860, a periodof iearly
six ycars, only forty American vessels, with a burden of no more-than 12,550 tonsïpassed
seaward through the St. Lawrence, and less than one-half of them ever returned, while in
1857 alone no less than 109 British vessels elcared from Chicago alone, on Lake-Michigaï
-a privilege which they only enjoy by means of the treaty.

Ri'embering that the treaty had no practical effect until 1855, the following table of
the imports and exports into and from Canada, via the St. Lawrence, from 1853 to 1859,
inclusive of those years, affords the best data for an accurate comparison of the value of
the St. Lawrence and those routes through the 'United States through which free transit
was granted to Canadian productions by the trcaty. It is compiled from the official returna
published by the Canadian governm ent.

Comparati·e imports and exports into and fron Canada, by way of the St. Lawrence
ricer, fromr 1853 to 1860, inclusive.

Imports. Goods iii transitu
for Unied States.

1853* ................................ $19.268.260 $1.047.964
1854 ....................................... 21.171.735 495.326 14.709.621
1855 ............ ......................... 11.4941.028 18.014 8.195.500
1856 .................................... 15.319.361 13.492 -118171-37
1857 ................ ......... 14.561.884 187 13.756.786
1852 . . . .............. 10.795.077 26.916 9.727.413
1859 ... ................................... 11.472.754 76.314 8.98S.77-
1860..............................13.527160 21.505 8.15.00

Since 1855, the first year when freedom of import, export and transit through the
United States was granted to Canada for all her raw products, her people, as is shownhy
the foregoing table, chose routes through our territory as most conducive to their own inter-
ests ; and this diminution of trade via the St. Lawrence has occurred when the aggregate
of the imports and exports of Conada, from ail sources together, las greatly increased.

The "reciprocity treaty" removed many impediments to our use of the St. Lawrence,
and the free use by the Canadians of the routes through the territory of the United
States.
In 1854, the year before the treaty, the value of imports by the St.

Lawrence was................................ ..... . $21,171,756
Value of Exports......... ...................-........................................ 12,501,372

Total value of trade................................................... 833,673,128

In 1855. the year after the treaty, the value of imports by the St. Law-
rence decreased te..................................................................$11,494,828

Exportâ-decreased te.................................................................. 6,975,500

Total value of trade.....................................................818,469,528

The decrease thus exhibited, so soon as the routes and markets of the United States
were opened, was $15,203,600, and the whole was transferred to our carriers, for inthe
saine time the trade to the United States inereased $15,85,624, or from #24,971,096 to
S40,8273720. In these estimates no notice is taken of heavy differential duties in Great

* W. rad no atatistics on thia subjeet previous to 1853.
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Britain in favor of colonial timber sent-by way of the St. Lawrence, tendingto increase
the shipments by that-route.

The ready access to New York at all timeq of the year, alike from soutbern and
northern regions, making it a market for the products of all, gives it insuperable advan-
tages over-ports in, the St. Lawrence, shut out from all connection-with-the south-excep.
by a route alwtys circuitous, anc entirely closed by ice for nearly half the year. Let us at
least coneur in the belief that a system of free competition will best solve the question, and
that the chcapest and safest route is the best for both countries.

TRADE OF CANADA WITH THE UNITED STATES GREATER TIAN WITH ALL OTEER COUlf-
TRIES TOGETHER.

The natural commercial relations of Canada and the neighboring States are so-great
that they may justly be said to arise from geographical necessities; conditions not indeed
necessary to existence, but absolutely necessary to the full development of the prosperity
of each=country. - They ar-e amply shown- by the statisties of the Canadian gov-erniment.7
Every year since the treaty, to January 1, 1861, she has sold a larger amount.of' her pro-
ductions to us than to all other countries.together. The relative value, of our narketa to
Canada-is already-increased-by the removal, in 1860, of very important duties discriminat-.
ing in favor of colonial timber in the markets. of Great Britain. Timber is a very large.
item in the exports of Canada,-and the effect of, the change in the English law must-be to
increase the-sales to the United States.

,y s1ioin, an .ianual excess of e.xpcrtations from Canada. to -the U4tted Statces,
above tLose to all other countries together, from Decenber 31, 1854, £o January
1861.

Total exports
from Canada to Exporta from

the United Canada to the
States, groat United States.

Britain.andall
other coantries.

1855 ..................................................................... 828,108;461 420,002,290
1856 ..................................................................... 32,047;016 20,18 65
1857 ......................................... 27,006624 14,76<,641
1858............................................... .............. 23,472¡609 13,373 18
1859 ..... . . . ............... 23,102,3T8 13,22,314
1860 ...... ................................................ 34,63r,890 .20,6 8,398

Total exports................................................ a 168-368,978 97,955 564
Total exports to the United States%....................... 97,9b&504

Amount of exports from Canada to the United States,
above those to all other countries together, for the last
six years......... .................................... .......... 870,413,474
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Although our importations into Canada have been made under legislative restrictions,
thev yer exeeed those from all "ther eountries turether, as is shown by the followine
table :

Sum7nmarry sh<ou-iny ai tnnual e.'eess of ùnportation ino Canaca from the Ctn.i- Staf s,
above those fom oll other nwr(rother, from Demntlr 31. 1854. to

1., 1861.

I1inpor'e; inlto
Canadai fromtc be puit ¡a

Yearý. United State Canadafromthe
and al other tnited $stes.

1855 .................... .............. $36M6,1699S 20,828,676
1856 ........................... .............. 43e5841387 22,704>509
1857 ................................. .. 39,430,597 20,224,650_
1858 ....................... .............. ?9e078,527 15,635,565
18-59..................................................... 3'3555M11 17,592,'916
1860.................... ................. 34,447935 17,273,029

Ttal i8ports .......... ............... 114.259.34
18pos from the .1.it..d state....................... ,44,35

Imports from all other countries...................... 101,723,431
Imports from the United States, above those from ail other

countries together, for the last six years........... 12,535,9l4

A-rURAL REN ' oF TriF. rtYiy AND ITS AER OUATION.

A great. and mutually beneficial incrcase in our commerce with Canada was the
natural a.nd primary result of the treaty. MNany causes of irritation were removed, and a
large accession to our trade was acquired. through the treaty, with the Maritime Provinces.*
Arguments founded upon the results of the treaty, as a whole, with the various Provinces,
have a valid and incontrovertible application agaiist tlie unconditional and complete abro-
gation of the treaty, so far us it refers to Provinces against which no coniplaint is made.
The isolated and disconnected condition of the various governments of these Provinces to
each other, an'd the absence of their real responsibility to any commun centre, are litile
understood. No fault is found with the acts of Newfondland, Priuce Edward's Island,
Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick. These separate Provinces and that of Canada have each'
a separate tarif and legislature, and neither of therm is accountable to or for any other. Au
abrogation of the treaty, as a whole, would therefore be a breaeh of good faith towards the
other Provinces, even if it were expedient to adopt such a cuurse towards Canada, but nu
advantages gained by the treaty with the Maritime Provinces eau be admitted as offsets
in favor of Canada. Eaeh province made its own bargain, arnd gave and received its sepa-
rate equivaleuts.

eSee Appendix Nos. 1 and 2.
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'EX'ORTS AND DIPORTS BETWEEN CANADA AND THE UNITED STATFA.

The following presents a comparatiTc view of all the imports and cxports to and from
the United States and Canada, from Deceuber 31, 1849, to January 1, 1861:

18sa0. -511 M.

I ytuftrtm into: Canada...... $6.594,8601 $8,M5,765, $8,477,6PS L 1.S 14
IMPOrts into the UnitedI

states....................... . 4.951,15'8

E.xcceî or Imports nt
Cnmada................ 4.24.2211 2.119.3643 ,0651

'tber impurts intoi U.1
Statee ...... ............... 9 2,8

Estimuared exe of im
pibrts 1imo Canada from
the Uuited Statos above'
Canadian imnporit intou
the Unitedl States ........ 66.618! 3.1 l".3 8 9.510 .56.92 .5.114.215J S26,385

157 1858. 1859. 1860.

inports init-, t:anaida ...... t 22.704, 0t 2 2 4.65 17.5V2.116 S17.273.029
luiports iutt the UnitedH

.... ............ 7..9.7.. ... 2.6et33i 11.930,0942

of import> into
Canada.................. 7.O1S,21 7 .5.47 1 , 0,4$O2............

ithor importi into Unit rd'
Stitts*......... . 2.2......0. .... 6,2o 1,443,044.0 2,270.430

Istiinatedcess oXf~ > itn-I
pirts into Cnaaada fromt
tihe United Statesabovcl
Canadiau imports iniU
Ibe United States........ $2,452 , . 427 . , ,,4

The following table shows the import. and exports between Canada and the United
.tetes of articles free under the treaty to January 1, 1861

1S5. + 1856, 1857. 1858.

hnporte into the United State from Canada............. $16,476.00l $17,810,6841 $17.812,308 $1LS14.364
Itoports intho Canada from rt Uited States ............. 7,725.561 7.9019.5541 8.642,030 5j564,615

FSxcest uf import. tree undnr the treaty lu favor ofI
........................................................ 7 0.5 2 9.901.10 4,170.2 5 7

. I ;6. Totas.

11npurts into the United State.« fron Carnada............S 15>,29.070 $2%,65.S29 394,268,348
linports int. Canda from the Unid Ste............. 7106,116; 7.069.6891 44.017.565

Exce of imntirts rfree under the treaty in fv'r
....... .............. ............................... $8.182,54 13.296<140 50,250,783

These amnnunts are namned in the statiticst published under the sanction of the Canadian governmenti
R! returned not reported at inoa' pnrta in Canada, and it wy be inferre'd wer ehiefly entto the Unied States.

A. 1862
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CONTINUED INCREASE IN CANADIAN TARIFES, SINCE THE TREATY. AND THEIR INJtUOUS
EFFECT ON OUR NORTHERN ERONTIER.

During this unequal condition uf trade few complaints were made until the Canadian
tariff of 1859 was enacted. Until that time, when a tariff against American manufactures
reacbed its maximum, Canada had increased her tariff every year since the treaty, as will
be seen by tie following sketch of the Canadian tariff from 1855, the year when the treaty
went into effeet:

Articles. 1855. 1856. 1.57. 1858. 1859.

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. P cent.
Molasses ............. 16 il il 18 .30
Sugar, refined...... 32 28 25 261 40
Sugar, other. ....... 271 I 20 17½ 21 30
Boots and shoes.. 12a 14i 20 21 25
Harness ............ 121 17 20 21 25
Cotton goods......... 2 13 i 15 15 20
Iron goods........... 121 18j 15 16 20
Silk goods.......... 121 i 15 17 20
Wool goods.......... 12 j 14 15 18 20

The duties now levied in Canada on many of our manufactures-sucli as boots and
shoes, harness and saddlery, wearing apparel, &c.,-are a hundred per cent. heavier than in
1854, when the treaty was signed, and on nearly al] our other mnanufactures-such as
woollens, cottons, leather, bats, household furniture, band-bills, glass, agricultural iiple-
mients, edge tools, fire-arms, carriages, nails and other hardware, India rubber goods, ma-
nufactures of brass, copper, lead, tin, &c., and almost all our other ianufactures-it has
been increased sixty-two and a-half per cent. The injury thus inflicted upon our people
is avowed by the Hon. A. T. Galt, the financial minister of Canada, to be. "no subject of
regret to the Canadian government." The tariff of whici Mr. Galt speaks with su mucli
complacency, extinguisbed the trade of our frontier cities with Canada in their owu inanu-
factures. Many manufacturing establishments on our side dism'issed their worknen and
were closed, and niany were rcnoved to Canada in order to avoid the paynent of duty on
their productions.

It can create no surprise that much indignation was excited, without exception. in all
those cities on the Canadian frontier which arc daily and hourly witnesses of the one-sided
nature of our dealings with Canada in the products of A merican-labor. Some parts of Buf-
falo, for -instance, are scarcely half a mile fron the Canadian shore. Fort Porter, until
lately unoccupied nu this side, and Fort Erie, in ruins on the other. attest the long cessa-
tiouôf warlike aggression on both sides. But the natural benefits of peac; do not exist.
Under the fallLoperation of these causes Buffalo would bc the conmnercial and manufac-
turing metropolis of a large region in Canada, greatly for the comnion good. With a
view to this natural adrantage she advocated the eractment of this treaty. She expended
large sums of money on a railroad extending across Canada fron Niagara river to Lake
Huron, and bas been ready to assist in constructing a bridge over the river. Many of her
citizensand those of Rochester also, have been conpelled by the Canadian tariffs to leave
theirhomes and remove their famuilies to Canada. The daily and hourly view of a country
close to theirown doors, and into which their manufactures and goods are almostforbidden
to enter, although the chief products of that country are admitted frec of duty, undér the
Dame and disguise of "reciprocity," into al] ports of the United States, must be a cause of
&è'ë-lif-fitation tio the citizens-of Buffalo, and in the early periods of this diseenssion su h
préjects of a retaliatory policy naturally arose as, from other points of view, seem less likely
tban more moderate counsels to accomplish the desired object.

A. 1862
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REMONSTRANCES FROM BOARDS OF TRADE IN OANADA WEST.

The origin of the tariff, tolls, and discriminating duties, of whieh the people of our
northern States complain, is not with their neighbors of the1 Jpper Province, who have al-
ways opposed this legislation, but.with those-of the Lower Province, who have endeavoredï
in violation of the laws, of trade, to force the trade of Canada West and of the Western
States to Montreal and Quebee, instead of allowing New York and Boston to compcte on
equal terms with the ports on the St. Lawrence. As the chief- exports of Canada to the
United States arc made from the Upper Province, to stop the importation of these produc-
tions into the United States would injure nost that section of Canada against which no
cmplaint has been-made.

The chief cities of Canada West, through their Boards of Trade, prescntcd petitions
aîgainst the objectionable tariff, of which the following is an cxample:

"Your petitioners arc of opinion that so uncalled for and unwisc a sebeme is calcula-
ted to affect the cxisting pleasant commercial relationslhip between Canada and the United
Statcs in the working of-the reciprocity treaty, the great advantage of which to this Pio-
viuce is well known to your honorable house, inasmuchi as the proposed policy of the In-
spector General practically shuts the door to the admission into Canad;a of the leading
articles of commerce hitherto purcbased in tl.e great markets of the Uuited States, and
forcing -pper Cana;da to import ;i( the Si. Lau-rence, or otherw ise l aenrmoi's li-
er'ase of/duty.'

RETALIATION CONSIDERIEUe.

C<mmercial rctaliation is justified by the highest authoritics and precedeuts, 1ut only
when it iq the best course towards the desired end. It is not always thc shortest or safest
road to ourobjects. As in a war of arms, so also in a war of logislation-, the influence of
reason is diminished. Passion and prejudice arc cxcitcd, and, often, in pmrsuit of a tem-
pirary and doubtful gratification, we commit lasting and incurable evils. It may turn
friends into enomies, and strcngthei our opponents. As in the commnm business of life.,
and in reference to conflicts of any kind, so also on this occasion, soine effort at negotiation
should- bc made before recourse is had to hostilities. Afriendly feeling assists negotiationt,
and in this case-more than half the permanent value of victory is in the sentiment of concord,
if for no other reason than that moral forces have great material power. -Besides, there
is difference of opinion among ourselves as tothe justice of retaliation. but from, on.- n
'ill re fromtier to the other thV7e is prwtically no <'lgerece of opinionu tezo the rbjert ti br

:tanel o the muatal benleßl of Caad ndorsles« eipoitif omecent n

f»I name bief is1 sulbstanýce giing neither part.y the caae gronn

LEGISLATIoN SHtOULD PRO'NOTE SUBSTANTIAL RECRIRIitOcITY.

lie adoption of this policy on both sidcswould at once put a cud to many, causes of
exlpense ard irritation. 'The mateiial barriers which have divided the people of the British
Provinces from those of the l7uited States have ah-cady been practieally removed by the
increase of neigliboriug settlenients and the progress of' modern methiods of intercourse by
mcansof steam and electricity. In the power of these agents we have a guarantec, for the
iridestructibility of the benficent civilization we lesire to establish ; an d from their agency,
Scnded and advancedl in mutual allianceby the powe- of the printing press, arises fromu
<oie end of the northern frontier to the other an universal knîowledge of the advantages to
be galined in both countries hy a removail of the legisiative barricers to our commercial and.
s'cial iiter'c:urse with the Provinces, in pursuance of a settled policy, based, up'on ajust regard to their intecrests and rights. Lt practical legislation secure te beneficent
results of this wisdom.

I'REVALENT OPINIONS 'iR(UGHoU'I Til E, NORTHIERN FRONTIER okF -Ti1E UNITED STATES.

is Minnesota and Dakota,- where a knowledge of the elimateaud ifertility of the Bri
tish north-western Possessions prevails, a.strong an. uniform feeling as to the value of this
eonmerce exists. At -31ilwaukie, the Chamber of Commerce reported, in faor of ecipro-

See Report sf Detrnit Buard of Tritde.
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eity, but statcd its inability to discover auny fair or equitable equivalents for the present
advantages given by us to Canada. Chicago, conscious that, by the interposition of the
great chain of lakes stretching northward from her through seven degrees of latitude, she
is the "iievitable gateway to and fron the British Possessions in the north-west." and that
being within striking distance of the navigable waters falling into the Gulf of 3ifeico, and
having both railway and watcr communiction with it, she will colleet within her store-
houses the products of every zone, as the great commereial inetropolis between the north
an1d south, tic cast and west,* " demands even a much more liberdl reciprocity treaty."
Detroit, ofwhich the neighboring region of Canada is naturally a suburb or a part, finds
that the sale of lier manufactures and gouds of foreignî oirigini is alnost prohibited in Cana-
da, while the winter wheat and other products of elir State meet those .f Canada in eastern
markets fre of duty. Her Board of Trade expressel its prelference 'f eessation of inter-
course with Canada to the present system, but is iii fivor of a fair and equal reciprocity.
Cleveland desires a roiplete and harm oiiouS dievelopmient 4f the resources of cach country.
Buffalo and ltoehester se, in tieir proxilnity to die eoal of' Pennsylvania. and the absence
oft this valuable mninral ini the geological formations o! Caniada West, and in other causes,
an inexhaustible source of mîut.ually profitable comnierce between theiselves and Canada,
but caunot decu that systeu recipruoally'frec whiclh admits the produets of the Provinoe
frce of duty, but closes American manufaetorigs and removes them to a foreign country.
At Oswego, the Board of Trade declared itself in fiavor of a Zoll-Vercin. Ogdensburg,
ever liberal towards Canada. finds itself, like the other frontier cities, permitted to buy
froin, but prevented from selling to, that Province. Te interests of Maine, necessarily,
froin her geographical projection inte the territory of the Provinces, tend strongly towards
commercial unity with tie Provinces. No State is more interested than Massachusett,
whose m.alnutacturing industry would thus beconie frec throughout the entire north. The
conchision at whicl the people of the frontier have thus unanimously arrived bas not been
reached at any moment of passing exuitement. It is the deliberate opinion or practical
men, whose daily interests are involved in the iestion. who perecive that the attainment
of the objects at which they aim may le retarded, but cannot. be prevented. and wco ask of*
the statesmen of their country to cast the sentiment of the frontier into a useful and per-
manent fori. hy flic reinoval of' restrictive laws. and by openingsuch channels of trade as,
beginning at cic frontier, will enrich the interior tf their varions States, concentrating
wealth and commerce at our seaporL, increasing our shipping, and adding materially to
our national resources.

fslR MUfL NTEREsTs.

'l'he British Posessions on this continent have a population nearly equal in numbcr to
that of our Union at the time of its origin, and nearly twice as large as that of the seven
originally secding States. Sprung from dt two great rival nations of the Old World,
their people so closcly reseumble our onvu that they iniugle with us unobserved, and almost
without distiuution, in our daily thoroughfare.s, wondering, it may be, why they and thoir
vast country, close to our owu doors. should have less importance, as îmay superficially ap-
pear, in the estimaticn of the United States. than has been awaîrded to the small and re-
miote island of Japan aud its oriental irhabiants oin iwon we have lavished large ssin
for luxurious en tertainmihent4 and costly embassies.

It is eomputed that Canada alone, if her past and present rate of« increase is continued.
will have twenty million of inhabitants at the end of' this present century, numnerieally ex-
eccding the population of G;reat Britain when this century began.

Adding our own territuries to those of Great Britain on this cwntinent. we fild-that
iustead of diseussing only the intercsts of' a tew frontier cities our attention is dircrted to
the commercial relations of ouc-eighth of the habitable surface cF the world. Theri. is n
part of the globe where greater natural advantages await the use of' civilized mian.

Such are the physical proportions of the subjret. but the political ideas aud niral
agencies which public opinion desires to, apply to it are yet more comprehensive, sublime,
and perpetual. I t seeks a unity " not of governimente but cf people." It desires to extend
te the Proviuces niai ourselves the saine systeni of mutual and uaterial benefits which has

Report of the Board of Trade at Chticag».
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been round so beneficial to the various States of this (Union. It is the system by which the
jresent enlightened rulers of England and Franre are endeavoring to reverse the political
estrangement of " tbose two great nations whose confiiete have often shaken the world, by
tindoing for their purpose that which their fore-fathers did for a different purpose, and
pursuiig, with equal consisteney, an end that is more beueficial."*

The Provinces iay be said to be forcign countries, but each of them is less distant
fram the United States than inany of our own States are from each other; and while Pro.
vidence has thus made usneighbors, andlhy the indentations of our respective territories has
rendered mutual rights of transit almost iecessary to both, it lias also given to us, as nor-
thern and southern nations, so great a variety of eliniate and productions as to render us
capable of conferring upon each other sucli benefits as we cannot estimate too highly. The
timber, wheat, and other grains, water puwer and fisheries of the Provinces, furnish abund-
ant material of beneficial exchange for the ceorn, cotton, tobacceo, coffee, sugar, fruits, and
mineral wealth of the more southern portions of this continent.

With full development of these mat-erial interests, social relations and the beneficial
interchange of ideas- will increase. It was au object 'worthy of European statesmen, and
honorable to our common nature, to eclipse the glories of former history by endeavoring to
substitute between France and England the realities of peace and those true and mutual
interests which, when understood, are always found to be harmonious, for the memories of
false glory and " a policy founded upon war, eonquest, expenditure, and patronage." To
ue a wider and clearer field is open on a new continent. We and the British Provinces,
young as nations, are comparatively unipeded by petty interests and hostile traditions.
A policy based upon the best and surest foundation will grow with our growth and
strengtheu as we become stronger. The traveller on ourjointfrontier has been accustomed
to sce our forts in ruins or without garrisons. The standing armies of Europe are com-
puted to include more than 3,000,000 of men, withdrawn permanently from productive
pursuits. Less than 20,000 men have hitherto sufficed for defence on both tides of our
f'rontier.

ln the Old World the enormous evils resulting from the systen of isolation, although
deplored by all wh-o deserve the name of statesmen, have been continued through mutual
ignorance and fear, forming a, vast international aggregation of crimes which ail civilized
men abhor in detail, and among individuals; for war, when it is the habitual condition of
miankind, bequeat)ng legacies of hatred and revenge froni one generation to another,
is not only demoralization and death te multitudes of men, but brings with it degradation,
nisery, and vice to women and children. Tt is adverse to those social and doniestie ties

biy which al rea civilization is cennected.
if the treasure and lives of men wasted by nutual destruction in Europe, siuce the

discovery of America, lad been spent in a war upon the wilderness we are considering,
instead of a war upon mankind, many other new and prosperous states would now have
existed upon this continent. The annual expense of government in Great Britain alone,
with a population of nearly the sanme number as that of the United States, is more than
three hundred and fifty million of dollars. Takiug only one item from the vast European
and Asiatic aggregate of uilitary expenditure, and applying it to a subject which hias
frequently engaged the attention of the American people, it is conputed, upon medium
estimates, that the amiount now renaining as the national debt of Great Britain alone
would suffice to construet fifty railroads from the cities of the western States to the
Pacifie ocean.

It is not utopian to believe that the world may be better governed than it, bas been
heretofore, or that nations, for the purposes of peaceful policy, should avail themselves of
the new discoveries and material agencies known and useful to individuals in common daily
litfe.

Free interoonmunication and the great material interests of our continent are, under
a wise guidance, the truc medium for ùis government. LIstead of garrisons and armies,
our policy should be to substitute those mutual interests and quiet forces by ueans of
which each individual, even when he seeks only bis own personal welfare, is, perhaps un-
consciously, subserving the great decrees of Providence.

.Se tbe memorable speech of Mr. Gladstone, Chancelor of the Brîtish Exchequer; Fbruary 10,186b
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111E ZOLL-VERE[N, OR O(R.IAN COM.MERCIAL UNION-ITS ORIGIN, SUCcESS, EXTE.N-
S10., CiIARA.TER, AND TENDENCIES.

By adopting the principles embodied in the Zoll- rdn, or Prussian eonfederacy of
the (German states, we and the British possessions can obtain all the commercial advantages
of union without political entalnglemnent, leaving cach counitry free to practise in its own
self-government such rules as it believes to be most in accordance with the genius of its
peiple, and best adapted to pronote its own interests.

The principle of the Zoll- ereii, Tol-Alline, or ustom's idn. is an iniformlity
among its component States as to IMPORTS, EXPORTS, and TRANSTT.

It allows and encourages among its miembers as complete freedomn of communication
and exchange as exists hetween different counties of. the saie State, or between different
States of the Amuerican Union., and commends itself tn the approbation of all who compre.
hend the spirit of the age. It facilitates the ciollectionj of revenue, by eollecting only on
the frontier of its conrcderated States. The payment of duties in one cof the States is
sufficient to procure a free sale or traisit in eaoh other, and the revenue was originally di.
vided amtiong its niembers in proportion to the nuiber of their respective inhabitants.

Tn tie Uiited Kingdom of Great Britain and Treland, the eustoii bouse laws, which
formerly separated Scotland and Ireland fromi Eigland, have been superseded by a general
systeim of taxation applicable to the whole. Fn France, local barriers have given way to a
general system of taxation. Thes( two empires have now entered upon a systeu of legisla-
tion fr their mutual benefit ; but the Zoll-Verein itself arose in Germany.

The wisdou of its foundors is demonstrated by the great test of tiie. No uiaterial
alteration has been made in the principles, or even in the details, of the laws established at
its origin. Many additionîal States have volntarily becomic ineinbers of its union.

[t begaîn in 1818-fortv-four years agu-when Prussia formed a commercial union with
a few minor States. The allianue arose from no hostility to other powers, but from a
desire to get rid of those obstacles to intereourse which separate fiscal laws created among
people whomui natural Feelings and commercial interests would otherwise conneet more inti-
mately together. The Prussian tariff of 1818 was adopted.

In 1834 the experience of its benefits had given strength to its influence. Statesmen
perceived tliat l>russia hiad, by her liberal policy, eonferred upon Germany advantages
secoid only to those sihe had initiated by the diffusion of education and intelligence. At
that timne the 'l-Verein was joinel by other states, and thenceforward included Prussia,
Bavaria, Saxonv. Wurtemîburg, the Grand Duehy of Baden, the Electorate and also the
Grand Duchy ' of liesse, and the Thuringian Association ; representing, in all, a popula.
tion of 26,O00.00. It was regatrded lby philosophie minds throughout Europe as having
brought niany liberal and patriotic idenet out of the renlms of hope and fancy into those of
positive and niaterial interests.

The political consecquences which nust arise from it did not escape the notice of its
founders. Thîey pursued no aggressive policy, but could not avoid the knowledge that it
tended to lessen the hostility of differently constituted governments, and that a powerful
political alliance would arise upon the ha.sis of pecuninry interests and intimate social inter-
course.

It effected so great a saving in ti collection of revenue that in three years-from
18.4 to 1836-the expenses of the tiscal establishments were reduced from 818,000;000
to 814,500.000. Advantageous te all, this result was especially beneficial to the smaller
States, whose revenue service, like that of Canada, was spread along extensive frontiers,
and absorbed a large proportion of their income.

Owing to increased prosperity, and the consequently increased consumption of tax-
paying articles. the revenne of Prnssia rose from 18. silver gros. per hend in 1834, to
23.4 in 183S.

Th saving in the expense of collection, the increased prosperity of our people, and
the additional demand for foreign goods consequent upon it, would afford a basis for -a
friendlv and satisfactory arrangement with Eiuropean powers, so far as they might be
affectea by the adoption of a policy wiich could not fail to be benefeial to the Provinces
and the United States.

The laws of the Zoll-Verein provide for the means of mutual investigation, se as to
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insure accurate returns of revenue frou each place of collection. They contemuplate the
extension of its operations to other States, and provide for retaliation wherc commercial
retrictions adverse to it are adopted.

Its influence has continued to spread more an:1 more widcly. On September 7, 1851,
a treaty was made with a rival association, calied the Srencr:i, and cousistiag of Rlanover,
mlenburg, and Brunswick, by which, fron the Lst or January, 1854, both were included
in one revenue system-the Zoll-Vrein-thus extending its operation to Ô6,000,000 of
Gerwans ; and a treaty for linited reciprocal trade has beon made with Austria, to last for
twelve years froi February 1), 1853, It is bclieved hy many that this treaty will lead to
the actual cousolidation of the whole (cruan.ie race now existing in Europe.

REAsoYS FOR< ADPOTíNn A s ul LA1 SYSTEr.

At the present period of history, assuming that the popular sentiment ot the Cana-
dianl people is nonarchial, and not republican or democratie, the benefits or reciprocal
tradhe can only be enjoyed by the United States and the British North American pos-
sessious under a systcm resemnbling that of the Zoll-Vercin. It miglit inelude other regu-
lations necessary for the freedom and convenience of our comnercial and social inter-
<ourse, such as a uniforn systcm of light-houses, copyrights, postage, patents, telegrapbs,
weights, measures and coinage.

Neither country is ready to adopt the plau of colleting a revenue entirely by direct
taxation. Duties on imports are at present necessary for the government of each.

It is desirable that; the principle of reciprocity should be extended to manulac-
mnrCs as well as to the products of the field and forest - but to do this fairly there must be
'n uniformity of duties on the materials forning the component parts of the articles manu-
factured. If of two manufacturers, one purchases his material frce oi duty, and the
watcrials used by the other are subject to a high duty, there is no equal competition.
Th'e samne is truc of every consideration a -neting the price of labor ; hence an identity of
tariffs is necessary.

The ease with which revenue can be collected on the Atlantic frontier, and the diffi-
îekies which attend its collection in the interior of the continent, and in the neighbor-
liud1 of countries commercially hostile, have already been indicated.

Nor can the natural,geographical, and other advantages of our respective countries,
in their several parts, be developed upon a proper continental plan, unless a systcm of frec
purchase and sale is extended through all tleir parts, in ref'erence to productions of foreign
as well as of domestic origin. There is a great difference between a bonded systen and a
systemn of perfect freedom, as to exports or imports. The annoyances, vexations and
deaiys necessarily attached to any bonded systeni a-e often sufficient in this day of* easy
miumunication to turu away business from its natural aud best centre. It is also to be re-

ruiemubered that hitherto the Governent of the United States has not thought it expedient
to ref'und duties on the re-exportation of for'eign imerchandize in less quantitics than the
original package, thus creating an obstaele, often amounting to prohibition, to the jobbing
andI rctailing of goods. This is felh every day on our frontier, where it has caused ruin to
am1C mnerchants and serions loss to uany others. while at the sane tiue it injures those
who. under a frec and natural systeni, would consult their interests hy purchasing the com-
mendities sold by these merchants.

So far as can be ascertained, the whole amlount oi' revenue collected by the United
States on the north-western lakes, from 1855 to I85J, iuelusively, was less by $189,730
thlan the expense of collecting it

A mere identity of tariffs would not suffice for the exigencies of ti case. Philadelphia,
New York, Boston. and Portland would frequently receive duties on articles consumed in

Uîmadi and the North-wcstern Possessions ; and Montreal and Quebec vould frequently
r'ecive duties on comniodities used in the, Western States. Thus the best port might col-
lert nearly al] the duties, and the region in which it is situated would have a large income
ierived froi the goods eonsurned in other parts of the continent.

'r those British settlenients, of which the capital of Minnesota is the general empo-
riium for merchantable commodiLies of cvery description, this commercial unity is the only
"ysten by which conneetion with Great Britain eau lon-, be maintaicd. For the whole

,5 Victoria. A. 1862
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vast and yet almiost unoccupied expanse of the North-West, so far exceeding the present
Provinces in exteut, fertility, and the means of supporting human life, and for Canada
West, the Zoll-Verein vould secure an uninterrupted access to the southern and tropical
regions of both American continents and the adjacent islands, affording markets for the
products of their labor, and contributing to their social and domestic comforts. It would
give them in the several regions a froc choice between the Mississippi, the Hudson, the St.
Lawrence, and the various systems of artificial communication in the valleys of these ri.
vers. If comipelled by the United States, as a barrier, or by the laws of Lower Canada, to
import from Cuba to Toronto via the St. Lawrence, a distance must be traversed nearly
three times as great as if froc transit were given and secured through the United States.
The increase of 20 per cent. in the value of the agricultural productions of Canada would
be continued, and those manufactures for which she is naturally adapted would find a mar-
ket increased by the addition of the population of the United States.

RELATIONS OF GREAT BRITAIN AND TUE NORTH AMERICAN COLONIES.

As the present so called " reciprocity treaty" was made between the United States
and Great, Britain, and not with Canada, although it reccived the approbation of the go-
vernment of cach Province before it went into effect in that Province, the relations of
Great Britain and Canada require some consideration.

The progress of self-government in the British Colonies has advanced until the control
of Great Britain is little more than nominal. The ancient theory of colonial possessions
was that Great Britain should control their trade, and have the exclisive privilege of sup-
plying them with manufactures, in return for which she was expected to dcfcnd them by
force of arms upon any and every occasion of real or imaginary wrong. The most simple
principles of human intercourse were at variance with these doctines. The manufacture
of the commonest articles was treated as a felony in one at least of the former Amuerican
Colonies of Great Britain; but at the present time the British merchant has not any ad-
vantage over those of foreign countries in the Colonies. The tax-payers of 'Great Britain
yet furnish armies and navies for the real or supposed benefit of the Colonics, but receive
no benefit in return.

In accordance with the report of Lord Durham, Governor General of the Provinces,
and a special commissioner appointed to enquire into their condition soon after the rebel.
lion of 1837-38, a systen of gradual concession began. In 1846 England abandoned
the old colonial systemn of trade; the " corn laws" were repealed, and Most of the pro-
ductions of Canada were placed on the same footing as those of other countries. In the
samue year, under Lord John Russell, the principle of colonial self-government was fully
admitted. It was a natural result of the withdrawal of special privileges in favor of colo-
nial products. In 1848 the differential duties in the Colonies in favor of British goods
were repealed, and in 1849 the privilege of entirely controlling her own trade and her own
customs ducs was awarded to Canada. From that time the same duty was charged on
goods manufactured in GCreat Britain as on those manufactured in the United States.

When the preferential laws in the British markets in favor of colonial produce wore
abolishcd, Canada becaue increasingly solicitous for the admission of lier products into
the American markets, and the "reciprocity treaty" took effect in 1855.

rRorOOAIS OF TUE BRITISH MINISTER, IN 1859, FOR FREE COMMERCIAL RELATIONS
RETWEEN THE UNITED STATES AND THE PROVINCES.

In 1859, when inany complaints were made, representing the legislation of Cinada as
adverse to the treaty, Lord Napier, thon British Minister at Washington, submitted pro-
posals for th " confirmation and expansion of frec commercial relations between the United
States and the British Provinces."

D1FFERENCES BETWEEN TRE BRITISH AND COLONIAL GOVERNMENTS.

In the same year, on the 27th of August, the Canadian government having urged a
law- infiicting certain disabilities on our shipping, the Duke of Nowcastle, Secretary of the
Colonies, on behalf of the government of Great Britain, transmitted to the Colony an of-
fical despatch, of which the following is part :-
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"The highest respect forùcolonial self-government in domestic matters is not in-
consistent with the rule that commercial frecdom cannot be maintained by the Imperial
Legislature, while systems of exclusion, protection, or retaliation are maintained, or rathcr
recommended, by that of a portion of the empire. Il trust that the Canadian government
and legislaturc will fully wcigh the force of these reasons, and will acknowledge that (ail
discussion on speculative truth in political economy left aside) the advisers of the Crown
in this country could do no lessrthan maintain, as;far as in them liesinity of legislation
,,ii this most important subject throughout ler Majcsty's dominions.

" Ai order L Council disallowing the Bi7l will be accordingly forwarded to you by
in early opportunity.

1 have, &c.)
"NpwcasTLE.

Riglit HIon. Sir E. W. IIEAD, &c., &C., &c.

The tendency of the tariff enacted by the Canadian parliamuent in 1859,having been,
1s was admitted hy Mr. Galt, the Financial Ministcr of Canada, "somewbat to interferc
with the existing close commercial relations betvcen Western Canada and the United
States,"* and, as lie also stated, to exclude certain articles of American manufacture,
a which could be no cause of regret," and it being subversive of the spirit and intentions
of the treaty for reciprocity of trade between the United States and Canada, and likely to
produce suspicion as to the liberal commercial policy of Great Britain in the minds of those
who do not know how little control she exercises over lier colonies, the course of the Ca-
nadian government excited much attention. Its inconsistency with the avowcd policy of
the British empire drew from the Colonial Secretary a remonstrance, on the same grounds
-s those named in his despatch of August 27, 1859. The nature of this despatch, and of

the reply of the colonial governmont to it, wcrc related by the ïMinister of Finance in the
(anadian parliament, Apri, 17, 1860. He said:

" The Colonial Secret., y took occasion to express views -of rather a strong character
in rererence to the ieasurt o which I allude- the tariff-and even went so far as to inti-
mate that under certain circumstances, although hc did not absolutely state that they
cxisted in re-prd to this measure, the question of the righit of the colonial legislature to
dIecide upon its own measures of taxation mightcome before the Inperial Government, and
that Fier Majesty might possily be advised to disaillow acts of ktis lcind. (Hlear, hear.)
[ will read a part of the answer the government of this country thought it their duty to
make to these remarks. (Hear, hear )

"g' From expressions used by his Grace in reference to th sanction of the Provincial
Custonis Act, it would appear that he had even entertained the suggesticnsof its disallew-
inec; and though happily Her Majesty lias not been so advised, yet the question having
becn thuis raised, and the consequences of such a step, if ever adopted, being of the most
'erious character, it becones the duty of the Provincial Government distinctly to state
what they consider to be the position and rights of the Canadian Legislature. (Hicar,
hear.) Respect te the Imperial Governient must always dictate the desire to satisfy them
ihat the policy of' this country is neither hastily nor unwisely formed, and that due regard is

had to the interest of the mother country'as well as of the Pro vince.- But the Covcrnment of
Canade.a, aicin; for ils kgislature and people, cannot, through those feelings -of deferenecc
w-lhich threy oee to the hnperial authorities, in any m-nüner waive or diminiçh the riglt of
t1" peopie of faada to decide for themseves both as to the mode and extent to wichJ taxa-
e>n shllU be impos~ed. The Provincial Ministry are at all times ready to afford explanations

in regard to the acts of the legislature to which they are a party, but subject to their duty
and allegiance to Her Majcsty, their responsibility in all general questions of policy must
he to the Provincial Parliament, by whose confidence they administer the affairs of the
country. And in the imposition of taxation it is so plainly necessary that the administra-
tion and the people should be in accord, that the former cannot admit responsibility or
require approval beyond that of the local legislature. Self-government would be utterly
annihilated if the views of the Imperial Government were to be preferred te those of the

Se- his letter to'the Duke of Newcstle, October 25, 1859.

A. 186
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people oft Canada. It Is therefore the duty of the present goLcerument distctly to aprm the
right offthe(Canadian Legislature to adjust the taxatio of the people in the -ay they deem best,
ecL if it ..should mfortuinately happen to rmcc the dipproird of the nperial Min istry.
Her Majesty cannot be advised to disallow such acts, unless her advisers are prepared to
assume the administration of the affairs of the Colony irrespective of the views of its in-
habitants.

' The Provincial Government believes that His Grace must slare their own convie-
tions on this important subject, but as srrms eIr wcould hare resulted hal is Grace taken
et diffi:rent courYse, i ?riser to preent futuprî comlihcation 7>yi <istinctly stating the position
//,it »Iaisr he maiinaine1 .yq eecry C('taiut adn tinisto.' (Applause.)

.These, Mr. Chairman, are the views the goverunient felt it ticir duty to lay before
the Imperial authorities, (hear,) and I :m grati!icd to be able to add that wheu these pa-
pers arc read by members o the House. it >will be round that on the point oi rhich they
o/»jeccd to te trciT tlhey have l>cCu oblbl<to l< ihait th<it ice lecre il the right, and that any,
a$sumer intexcrfnce with ouir r.«1¡ts <iu! Friij ivs i tj not f.-oc mownt tr be etrtainedi."
(FHear, hear.)

So far as can bc ascertained, no further correspondence betwcen the Governiment of
Grcat Britain and the Government of Canada as to the restrictive and adverse policy
of the Province lias been made public; but some other questions having arisen on an-
other subject, the Governor General of Canada, at the opening of the Canadian Parlia-
ment in March, 1861, declared it was expedient for that assembly to " define by statutory
enactments of your own the nature and extent of the laws and customis of Parliament, as
they shall exist in Canada.'

The intentions expressed in the words of the - reciprocity treaty" made by the
1inited States with Great Britain in 1854. were to " regulate the commerce and navigation-
between Her Majesty's possessions in North America and the United States in suchi manner
as to render the same reciprocally bencficial and satisfactory." The financial minister of
Canada carried into practital effect a policy avowedly restrictive and adverse to the inter-
ests of the United States. To these efforts the governiment of Great Britain, through the
Duke of Newcastle, Secretary for the Colonies, objected in terms of force unusual in diplo-
matie correspondence. The reply of the Canadian government was a declaration of com-
plete self-control or independence in its financial affairs, and as regards its commercial rela-
tions with the United States. It secms that Great Britain, aequiescing in the principle of
colonial self-government, made no further publie attempt to regulate the tarif of Canada,
retaining only the power to make treaties on behalf of the Provinces,while Canada assumes
and exorcises a right to make laws in opposition to their spirit and intentions, the enact-
ments of the Canadian government being opposed to the development of those mutual in-
terests which on both sides of our vast and co-terminous frontier contribute no little to the
best system of national defence, although it yet relies to a considerable extent for military
protection upon the arms and expenditures of a power whose policy and wishes it disre-
gards.

NO BASIS OF SETTLEMENT IIITHERTO n'FFBRED BY TRE UNITED STATES.

The governient of the United States has never yet presented to Great Britain on be-
lialf of the Provinces any basis or means of negotiation by which the existing causes of
complaint on both sides may bc removed, and a system established enabling the people to
enjoy all the reciprocal advantages which they and their posterity must be capable of con-
ferring upon each other so long as the relative geographical position of their respective
territories romains unchanged, increasiug the liberties and rights of aci, and strengthening
the sense of honorable patriotism by demonstrating its consistency with internationalgood-
will.

The Committec on Commerce believe, with the ILegislature of the State of New York,
that l fre commercial intercourse between the Ujnited States and the British North
American Provinces and possessions, developing the nntural, geographical, and other ad-
vantages of each for the good of all, is conducive to the present interests of each, and -i
the proper basis of our intercourse for all time to comne."



- In s. 1 of thc followiu tables the commerce of the U *nited States with Canada and
Ihe otler Provinces is sliowu di.stinctly aud apart, inasmuch as n1o conaplaint is made

inst thxe Maritime Provinces.'' In No. 2 a general view i4 -. iveu of the traie with al
1,P rovinee, torether.

No. L.

7:Iib~ shreinj the e.rport.om~ the~ Caited States i.. (.'aedu. andî te otiher Britsh~ Kot
eric Provinces, and the r nto the l'it S sa paces for

1850 tu 1859, ýiclusice.

1:

1~

1'

p)ort!s. ciri"Itu.atProvinces. I>ouestic ex- OflL fureign ~ tt~ Ipra

l Canada ....................................... $4.641,451 1,29,370 $5,930 21 4,225,4
Other British North Atuericanî provinces .... :.116, 501,374 3,618,214 1,358,992
Canada..............................................5.535,834 2.093,306 7,929,140 4,958,471
IOther British North American province.,....... S,224,55' 801,230 4,085,783 1,736,651
Canada...................................... ,004,96 2,712,097 6,17,060 4,589,969
Other British North American provinces....... 3,650,134 1,141.822 :,791,956 1,S20,3303 Canada..............................4,005,512 ......... . 7,829,099 5,278,11Other ?hitish N'orth A-merican provinces....... :,398,575 1,912,968 5,311,543 2,272#60-

$1 Canada........... ......................... ............ 10,510,373 6.790,333 17,300,708 0,72i'5u
Other British North Aunerican province....... 4,693,771 2,572,383 7266,154 2,200,021

Sa.; Canada................................. ,950,761 8,769,580
Other British North American province........ ,.729,78 1,:-55S7 .229,798 , 9,085i676 - ,95q 2

S30 Canada.................................... 15,194,7S8 5.688,453 20,883,241 r,488,197
Otier British North Arnerican provinccs....... 7,519,909 620,199 8,148,108 3,R2,224

C Uanada...................................... 13,021,708 3.550,187 16,514,895 82968z
Other British North Awerican provinces....... 6,911,405 776,182 7,037,5W .1,83246?

'S Canada........ ................. 13,-63,4 3.365.789 17,029,254 11,581,5-1jOther British North American provinces. 5,975,494 040,979 0,622,473 4,224,946
-1 {Canada...................................... 13,439,67 5.501,125 14,208,717

ber British North Amcrietun proyince.....j .39 883,422 9,21.5,821 5,518,834

3,618,21 i ,5,9

No. 2.

TRAIDE BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES AND THlE BRITISU PROVINCES

& anett ehcilàitinyj the increuse in th c.clprtlu, u tho in ortsf/ om Canada and? other
Lritish possssints in .h'tIt/ A '-4merA fr fite 30th dyih <II ti e, 1851, ( fo fi st day

<> Jut, 1859.

I Exurts. j ICTaO ch IuecosSiT.e

ear 8...... _3,85,1J year nver 1852.

18r54.... .. l.i ...... Experts. Import.
Z1 .< .............. u ,S11 ,9u 7 8 zt97 $11 0,01G $6,110,299 ........

185 .5,7,55 7404,0 13,40,61,2 7,550,71... $..631.62. , 11,440,41
1854 9,302,716 15,204,144 24,560,S60 egi9?7,500 j14,057,8414 2 ,817,261-
185:: 1 ..: 4,b99,378 15,806,642 27>800,020 15,136,73J4 j17,297,004 J 9,028,495

1857............... 0,314,652 2,714,07 29029,349 21,310,-21 18,520,333 13,200,12
1857............... 4,326,369 19,93,11à 4,262,482 2,124,296 13,758,466 16,013,99

18 8 , 4,012,708 19î,638,950 23,651,727 j13:80G:519 13,14->711 91690,220
is5... 6,022,473 17,029,254 2S.154,174 19,727,W 17,654,158 13«614,242

$'.228,8Cy ove 1j 6781,7. G

15,04,44 24,56,30 11,927,00 149,057,844 j 27,81726

e t0ria. Sessionaiil Papers (No 23).
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NUMBER 0F VOTES IPOLLED
FOR EA.CEI CANDIDATE,

lx< MAcn cociui, IlIDixG, TGWNýsfTIp, CITY, TOWX, P1-UISU,ý PItlKCICT OR DIVISION, IN WHICH TggEHU 1U
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APRIL, 1862.
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LIST OF MEMBERS ELECTED

AT THE

LAST GENERAL ELECTION,

1861.

COUNTIES. MEMBERS ELECTED.

Argenteuil .................................................. . C. Abbott.

l It e...........................................u.................................. Lurice Latrambofise,
Beauce ............................................................................ Henri Elsear Tachereau,
Beauharnois .................................................................. Paul Deiia,
Bellechases........................................................... ........... Ed. Rémillard,
Berthier .......................................................................... Pierre Eustache Dostaler,
Bonaventure ................................................................... Théodore Robitaille,
Brant, (Eaut Riding) ......................................................... John Young Bown,
Brant, (West Riding) ......................................................... William Ryerson,
Brockville. (Town) ............................................................ Hon. George Sherwood,
Bromo ............... ~.......... ... ..... ......... ..... ~................ C. Dunkin.

Carleton ........................................ ................ William Frederick Powell.
Chambly ................................... ................. Ch. Boucher de Bouchervile,
Champlain ..................... .. .............. ....... ................ John Jones R ,
Charlevoix ............................. ....................................... Adophe Gag o ,
Chateanguay ................................. .Henry Starns,
Chicoutimi and Sguenay ......................................... ......... David
Compton..... ............... ......-........ . John lenry Pope,
Cornwall, (T................................. Bon. John S. Macdonald.

Do erc. ... Heator Louis Langevin,
Drummond sud Arthabaks ......................... Jean Bàptiate Brio-Dorion,
Dunda ...... John Sylvester Rosu,
Durhm, (Eut Riding) ................................... John BLuter Smith,
Durham, (West Ridi)........e.................. .. r unro.

Elgin, (But Riding) ............ ......................... Leonidas Barwell,
Cen, (West udI)......................................................... George Maobet ,
Basez .......................... Arthur Rakin.

Drotena n ....... rthab............................................... Jeaes Morton.

Dasp4 ................................................. .. John LeBoutlllier,
Dlengarry ....................................................... Donald Alexander MeDoald,
Grenvila, (South Riding) ............................................. William Patrck,
Gry (........... g......................................................... George Jackson.

Ee.ldm ........................................ Mthal arourt,
ralos............. .......... . John Whote,

Hasi on, Ciy).............. ..... ioh Buellanai,
retingl, (Sorth Riding) ................ George Benamin,

Hautings, (North Ridiug)........ .......... . ..... LowiWallrd
Hasting0 (Sut Riina................... ....... ».

#Johi Whéte

A. 1862
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LISIT OF MEMBERS, &c.-(Continued.)

COUNTIES. MEMBERS ELECTED.

Huntingdon ............................ ....................................... iRobert Brown Somerville,
Huron and Bruce .............................................................. James Dickson.

Iberville .......................................................................... Alexaudre Dufresne.

Jacques Cartier................................................................ François Zéphirin TassE,
Jolietto ................................................................... ....... Joseph Hlilarion Jobin.

Kamouraska......................................................................... Jean Charles Chapais,
Kent...................................................................... .......... Archibald M cIcKellar,
Kingston ........................................................................... Hon. J. A. M acdonald.

Lambton ......................................................................... xarter M ackenzie,
Lanark. (North Riding) .....................................................
Lanark, (South Riding) .......................................... xander Morris,
Lnprairie................................ ...................................... on. Thomas J. J. Loranger,
LAssomption........................................................ ......... exandre Areambauit,
Laval....................................... . ...................................... lon. L. S. M orin.
Lennox and Addington..............................A. F. looper,
LeedsaîïîdGrenville, (North Riding)... ............................... Franis Joncs,
Leeds, (South Riding)................................eniami Tutt,
Lincoln ......................................... Joh Charlc Rykert,
L'Islct. ................... . ......... 1 Charles Fr:Lnrois Fournier.
Lévis ............................................................................. J sep Godcriek Blanche',
London. ýOity).,................................................. John Carling,
Lotbiri.re........................................................ Henri Gustave Joly.

i ....................................................................... Geor e Caron,
M egantiC ......... ....... ........ ..................................... No l0 ýbert,
Middlesex, (East Biding) ...................................... in arc flzkoy'Portan,
Middlesex, %Vest Ridingr') .......................................... ThumaSrthr,
Missquo.........F............... rJancs 'lIailornn,
Montcalm............n............................................. Joseph Dufresnec,
Montxnagny ............................................. oseph Octave Bcaubien,
Montmorency. ............................ r........ion. Joscph Cauchon,
Montrean (City)Wst............................. . ............. T oms 'Arcy ce,

Centre ........................................................ lion. Jo.. Rlse,
East........................................................H on . corge .. tienne Cartier.

N apierville ............ .... ........................................................
Niagara, (Town)...................................................................

icolet.............................................................................
Norfolk .........................................................................
Northumberland, (East Riding)......................................
Northumberland, (West Riding)......................

Ontario, (North Riding)......... . ......................
Ontario, (South Riding) . ....... :............... .. ............
Ottawa, (City) ...................................................... .....
Ottawa, (County).......................;;...............
Oxford, (North Riding)..................... .......
Oxford, (South Riding)....................................................

Peel ............................ ..............
Perth ...................................................... .........
Peterborough .............................................................
Pontiac ............ .......................................................
Portneuf .....................................................................
Prescott....................................... ...... , ......... ;.................
Prince Edward................ . ....................

Quebec, (East).................................................................
Quebee, (Centre).. ...............................................
Queber, (West) .................. ................
Quebec, (County)............. .. .. ...

Jacqucs Olivier Bureau,
John Simnpson.
Joseph Gaudet,
Aquila W'alsh,
James Lyoný BiËgar,
James Cockburn.

Mattbew Crooks!Càïneron,
Hon. Oliver Mowat,
Ricbard William Sco.tt,
Williani McDoncll Dâwson,.
William M]ehDñugall,
Slefingtoii Cônnor.

son. Johu Hiiyard*aincm ron,
lon. Michael Hamilton Foley,
Frederick Wm. Raultaini
John Pouporo,
Jean Tarcide Brdusseau,
Elenry Wellesley McCann
William Anderson, Junr.

P>erre Gabriel -Hout,
George Honoré Simard,

lon. Charles Alleyn,
François Evantuirel.
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LIST OF MEMBERS, &c.-(Concluded.)

COUNTIES.

Renfrewe............................................................ ...............
Richmond and Wolfo .........................................................
Richelieu .............................. ........................................
Rmimouski ........ ...............................................................
Rouville ..........................................................................
Russelle.................................................-..........................

MEMBERS ELECTED.

Daniel McLachlin,
Charles de Cazes,
Joseph Beaudreau,
George Sylvain,
Hon. Lewis Thomas Drummond,
Robert Bell.

St. Hyacinthe.................................................................. HOn. L. V. Sicotte,
St. John's .......................................... . . ...................... Fran ois Bourassa, Jur.,
5t. Maurice........................................Louis L6on Lesieur Desaniere,
Shefford.........................................................................Lucius Seth Huntington,
Sherbrooke, (Town) ............ , .......................................... Hon. Aleander Tilloch Git,
Siincoe, (North Riding)..................................................Angus orrison,
Simcoe, (South Riding)....................................................Thons Roberts Ferguson,
Soulanges ....................................... .................... Baptist Jules Préost,
Stanstead ................................................... ................. bert lnight,
Stormoit ............. .......................................... 1Samuel Aulx.

Teîu-scouata ................................................... 1Miehel Wm.A3aby,
Terrebonue ............................................ ....... .Ls. Labreche-Vigcr,
Three iver, (CitY)................................. Joseph Edouard Turcotte,
Toronto, (est)......s..................................John Beve. Robison
Toronto, Es)................................... ............... John Crawford,
Two Mountains................................................... Jean Ete. Daoust.

Vaudreuil Lo.......................................J.Bte. ongenai,
Verchýres ........................................................ Alexandre Edouard Ejcrzkowaki,
'Victoria ...................................... . ................. James 'Wieks Densford.

Wterlo, (North Riding)............ Lon. Michael Hamilton Foley,
(South Ridn ........... g...........................James Cowan,

WStrantd.........................................................................Thomas Clarke Street,
Wellington, (North iding'................ . ....... William Clark,
Welligton, (South Riding)................................David Stirton,
Wentworth, (North Riding) .......................... ,*...**.William Notman,
We'rntNvortb, (South'Ri-ding) .................................... 'Joseph Rymal.

Yamaska .................................................. ............... Moyse Fortier,
York, ( sorth idi . .................................. .................... Ada W ilson,
York, (East Ridin)..........................................................Amos Wright,
York, (We t Riding)............................... Wm. Pearce aows

-»ÂX862



Sessional Papers (No. 24). A. 1862

RETURN from the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, prepared frorn the Records of the
for each Candidate in each County, Riding, Township, City. Town, Parish, Precinet,
Division, and the number of Voters on the Voters' Lists of the same respectively; and
eral Election of 1858, and the population in each Constituency, according to the
8th April, 1862.

Mem.-The Returns for the uncontested Elections are included.

Township, City, Town,
County. Parish, Precinet, CANDDATES.

or Division.

i- ~ JOON J.C0.A&BoTT,j

ARGENTE IL ................................. ............. . o.. ...................... . ..........................

BAGOT ............... St. Liboire....... 65 .................... 30
St. Dominique .............. 0 ..................... 103
St. Pie................. . 4. ......................... 176
St. Rosalie.................. 0 ........ 81
St. Simon..... ............. 0 ........................... 101
St. Hugues......... ... ........................... 124
St. Helène .... 37 ........................... 49
St. Ephrei d'Upton...... 310 ..........1...... .............. ..........
St. Theodore d'Upton... 96 ................. 7 
St. Andr é d'Acton and

Acton Vale............... 203 .................. ,........ 12

Majdrity for M. LAFRAMBolsE,Esq...3S9 1,072 ........................... 683

EAUCE ....... St. François.... ...........
St.. Frederie.................
St. Joseph ..................
Ste. Marie..............
St. George... ..........
St. Evariste de Fursyth..
St. Vital de Lambton.....

Majority for H. E. TASCREBEAU, Esq...708

Drais. Do OAIoUt.
BEA H A N O S.. ....................... .... ...................... ..........-... --.......... ......... ....Ï,... ..........

St. Clement ................. 121 130 1'a
St. Timothée............... 162 10 61
St. Louis de Gonzague... 125 182 77
Ste. Cecile ............ ;..... 121 15 61
St. Stanislas de Kotska.. 108 33 2

Mejority for PAUL Dsts, Esq.,.......237. 627 | 390 887

25 Victoria. Sessional Papers (Nô. 24).

Elections to therresent Legislative Assembly,shewing the aggregate number of Votes polled
or Division in which there bas been a contest, with the total number polled in eaêb su e
also, shewing in contrast the number polled at each of the said Polling places, at the Gen-
late Census, as called for by an order of the Honorable the Legislative. ssembly o? the

Number of NLaber of Popl'nineachi
Totalnumber of Voters on the Votes polled Constituency 1
Votes polled in Voters' Lists at the last according to REMARKS.
each Divisiou. in each Election in |the last Con-

Division. 1858. sus of 1861.

By acclamation .................. 2,000 12,897

95 183 99 960
193 346 354 2,393
410 561 688 4,254
151 282 288 2,064
171 230 239 2,062
221 327 ' 358 2,568

86 176 160 906
110 154 94 931
103 284 189 2,703

15 282 .................. 2, 3

15 2,825 2,467 18,8411,755 1 2,21

1-A
80

104
358
69
52
71

978

294 383
148 113
365 315
409 429
180 206
83 86
93 324

Elzear, 244
Aylmer, 311
Tring,... 251
Linière, 73

1,572 2,735

3,302
1,051
3,079
3,395 .
1,770

677
880

2,305
,85 No Retturn for these places, 1861.2,077
394
58 Adstock.
8 Dorset.

70 Gayhurst.
164 Jersey.
29 Marlow.
50 Price.

242 Shenley.

20,416

.... ............. 188 .......... 1,641 Beauharnois.
437 542 i 517 3,563
233 324 343 2,959
384 510 504 4,184
207 409 248 2,220
143 217 145 1,175

1,404 2,190 1,757 15,742

25.Victoria..



sional ~Papera <No,:24»~

RETURN from the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery,

Township; City, Town,3

CÔa4y.. Parish,-Precinct, or
Division.

B

prepared from

CANDIDATES.

EL CHASSE .. St.vaier.................... i 31........ 9
Beaumont................... 20 6
A1rmagh .................. 21. 0
St. Lazare............
Buckland................... 3. . .
St. Michel ................... 134 .58
St. Raphael..................69.........95
St. Charles .................. 51
St. Gervais.................. 130

Maýjorit. for En. RExiLLARD, Esq...... 283.I 552 ..................... 83

BERTHIER ........................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Berthier....... .......... .26-
Isle du Pads .......... 72....
Lanoraie...................10&-'......................
Lavaltrie.................... .............
St. Norbert.....9...........
St. Gabriel................232......

1St. Cnthbert........ 49 i.......... 198- I
232 183 ............ 5

St. Barthelemi.............2 .......... 150
Majority for P. E. DoSTALER, Esq......253.11 1031 J.................•• 778

BONAVENTURE..Metapediac..... ...........

Restigoucbo...........
Mann ....................
Nouvelle and Shoolbred.
Carleton ...................
Maria.....·............
New Richmond...........
Hamilton....................
Cox..................
Hope .....................
Port Daniel............

Majority for T. RODrrALLE, Esq.....328.

BRANT
EAs'r ERDIs.... East Brantford.............

Onond aga.............
South Dumfries............
Paris (Town),

King's Ward............
North do ...........
Queen's do ............
South do ............

16'

51

2S ..............
45;
86 .I..............
87 .
94.
95
72 . ....

74. ..............

666 ...........................

56
48

S89
85
19

•12

3.

9 ........... ........ 3....... .

25 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 24). A. 1862

24 27 No Contesta-
in 1858.... 310

62 77 ................... 521
23 38 ................ 792
84 116 ................. 1561
93 124 ................... 958

175 235.................. 1823
172 246............. 1510
113 194............ 1309
107 216 ................. 2161

74 130 ..... ............ 992
77 111 .................. 1155

Polled
1004 1514 in 1854 4 13092

397 473 393 .............. Included in return of populatiôn for Weet Brant-
259 282 240 2064 ford in the West Riding.
425. 527 401 3910

109 173 85
76 142 66 237386 I 134 96

124 76-
1429 1855 1337 8353

25 ~

O'REILLY. j j BowN<.

189 ........ .... 208
173 . .86
156 ....... ............ 69

53 5...;..... ................. 2 6
37 ........................... 39
50 ........................... 36
41 ..6......;.... . 36.

i - 1 1 ý l

the Records of the Elections in each County, &c.-(Continued).

No. of Voters Number of Popi'n in each
Totalnamber of on the Voters' Votes polled Constituency
Votes polled in Lists in each at the last according to REMARKS.
cach Division. Division. Election in the last CensusQ

1858. of 1861.

124 202: 89 1,409
89 142. 102 1,229
84 129 2Z 648

149 175 319 2,083
114 193•............ 800
190 248à - 232 2,369
164 252 221 2,631
212 255 183 2,176
261 295 309 2,717

1,387 1,891 -1,478 I 16,062

.............. P.... ............ .......... Parish 2581
365 537 455 I 1581 Village and Convent.

87 131 83 1081
229 315 213 2057
136 193 167 -1307

88 119 180 1500
415 St. Gabriel..563 426 3350 )

St. Felix Brandon.
de Valois 70 612 J

247 ,328- 369 .3110
242 347 210 2429.

1809 2603 2103 19608

7307
Il. -1.

Majority for Joný Y. Bome,Es.,.3.
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RETURN from tlie Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, prepared froin

Township, City, Town,
County. Parish, Precinet, CANDIDATES.

or Division.

BRANT, RY so.BIGGA.
WESr RIDING...... Brantford (Town),

Quecn's Ward ........... 106 . .......... .2
North do ............ Snô........................127
Brant do ............. 96 ........................... S7
East do ............ 107 ........................... 61
King's do ............ '67 ........................... 3S

Burford (Township)...... 352 ........................... 338
Oakland do ...... 23 ........................... 101.
West Brantford............ 2.10 ......... 190

Majority for Wm. ,RYERSo., Esq...53. 1077 ........... 1024

BROCKVILLE, SERFWOOD. Row.
(TowN oF.) Elizabethtown .............. 339 . .................. 293

Broekville,S9 
........

5West Ward...............9.
Centre do.......... 85 ......................... 62
East do 3.........93 ....

Majority for Hon. GEO. SHERWooD...159. 606 ...................K 4

D UNKi.A'rN
BROME. .............. East Farnbam.............. 149 . ....... 4

Brome........................ 290 .......... 124
Sutton................... .. 36.9 ...... 44
Potton................ ..... 169......... 73
Bolton................... 97 ........................... 229

Majority for C. DuIxu, Esq............530 I1 1074 .......................... 544

j POWELL Lyox.
CARLETON ......... Nepean.................... 217

March.................. 70..........
Goulburn .................. 152. . ...........
Huntley................ 142................... 30
Fitzroy 7...... ...... ....... 178.
Marlborough ........
,North Gower............ 113
Torbolton2...............0....20
Richmond (Village)... 11 2S

Majority for W.P. PoWELL,ESq ....................... 4

25 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 24).

the Records of ·the Election in each County,

No. of Voters Number of Pop'n in cach'
Totalnumber of on the Voters'j Votes ýpolled Constitueney
Votes polled in Lists in each 1 at the .lnst nccording to
each Division. Divisicn. Election in thelast Census

1858. of 1861.

À.1862

&c.-(Ooütinued)

~REMARKS.

iding the Township of East Brantford and

032 737 633 6101

143 307 122 .
147 368. 132 1 4112
131 313 141

1053 1725 102S 102131

223 327 253 1925
414 5 395 3136
413 598 362 3151
242 333 210 . 1994
326 273 2526

1618 2235 1483 12732

299 415 345 4410
89 115 158 1454

253 '341 348 2914
172 261 241 2651

.236 310 328 3239
203, 253 216 2331
'193 238 235 2576 I
3 38 .54 .-87 67539 53 53 516

1522 2040 1 2011 20766

CH AMBLY. .................. ,,,.......l

25 Victoria.

By Adlamatidn 1No- Contestä;tion 1 15 04 13132 1-C17s. BoucuI DE BoucEnTvILL, Eq.
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RETURN from the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, prepared from

Cunty.

CHAMPLAIN....

Majority for J.J

Township, City, Town,A
Parish, Precinet..CANDIDATES-

or Division.

Ross. PICAUD. P LLLPs. Rocst.zU.
Cap de la Magdelaine... 8 1 ............... 92
Champlain ......... ....... 37 96 J 3 3
St. Lue....................... 1 73 .............. ......
Ste. Geneviève ............ 20 77 76 2
St. Prosper............ ...... 1 ................... 3
M t. Carmel .................. 10 29 .................. ...... ...... ......
St. François Xavier...... 72 3. 10 ... ......... ......
St. Narcisse..........................48 66 1-
St. Maurice ................. 28 256 1 1
Ste. Flore............ I ......... ....... .. .. .............
Fermont Village........... 2 1
Ste. Anne.................... 254. .................. 1
St. Stanislas.......... 35 5 119
St. Tite.......................| 23 2 27 ..

J. Ross, Esq............. I 591 303 104

fl CIMoN. 1 (iAoNoN.
CHARLEVOIX...... Ste. Agnès..... ............ 142 j........................ 41

St. Urbain......... 31 53
St. Etienne de la Malbaie •183 .......... 136
Baie St. Paul............... 17 438
St. Hilarion. ............... - 31 .35
Les Eboulemens ........... 106 .... ........... 110

St. François Xavier ...... 1 .71
Isle aux Coudres..... 10 .................... 69
Ste. IrEnée...........54 ..........:: .25
St. Fidèle.............. .75 .. 26

Majority for A. QAoo, Esq...........354 650 . ................. 1004

CHATEAUGUAY.1................................ H. STARNES, Esquire.

CHICOUTIMIand .........'"''''''''....... D. E. PRacm, Esquire.

COMPTON............ ............................ J. H. Polm, Esquire.

J. S. MAcDoNALD. ELLIOTT.
CORNWALL......... Cornwall-Township of. 281 .......................... 152

Cornwall-Town of
East W ard..... .18 ............................ 32
Centre do ...... 48. . .......................... 47

S n' West do .......... 27 ...................... :..... 29

Maji ïtyfor Hon-. J.S. MAcDonALD...114. 374 ..................... 20

DORCHESTER ...... ................ H. L. LANGETi, Esquire.

25 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 24).

the Records of the Elections in each County, &c.-(Continued.)

No. of Voters Number of Pop1'n in each
Total number oflon the Voters'iVotes polledj Constituency
Votes polled in Lists in each at-the last according to REMARRS.
eaeh Division. Division. Election in the last Census

1858. of 1861.

-101 127 113 q 1027
139 293 195 2177
74 88-

175 228 202 2171
109 139 -100 1028

39 68 .................. 492
85 121 83 1004

115 .171 141 979
286 -405 480 3300

.............. ...... ....... .......... ........... 365
43 44.......... ..........

256 293 377 2908
160 240 278 2378
52 65 ....... ... 2179

91 .............. *St.Justin.

1634 2282 2060 20008

183 289 375 1324
84 132 92 761

319 417 499 2766
455 563 -397 3664
66 99 423 540 Stettrington.
216 326 291 2335 De Sales.398 Deal.
72 . 91 70 728
79 116 107 700
79 114 107 998

101 182 144 136 Callres.

1654 I 2329 2505 15223

By Acclamation......... 2133 17837 I

By acclamation. 708 10478 Chicoutimi.
By cclmaton.708 6101 ISaguenay.

No Contesta- '
By acclamation. tion. 10210

(1854--910.)

433 584 471 5000

50 75 52
:95 142 86 ._1915
5683 55

634 884 64 6915

By acclamation. 1834 16195

A. 1862

m



Sessional Papers (No. 24). A. 1862

RETURN from the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, prepared frorn

Totïwnship, City. T.wvn,

Cuutv. Parisb, Precinet. CANDIDATES.
or Division.

DRUMMOND Durham ............................ 192
Grantham .............. 21
Simpson...................
Wndover.............................
Cingsey.......................

tUpton, St. Guillaume.
and and St. Bonaventure...229

W ickha ................. Dickha4. Do.35
St. Germain1............... ..... 73

Total Drummon .......................... 1

1.......St. Norb.rt...........27 6s

St. Ch.istophe.................2Pr43 ............ .............. 35
WStreiTn.................... ..................... 73.. .....

otaldofd, D nd........ .>6 .. ..... .................. . 615

Ch is toE .............. 3
tawick ....................
Trt o abaskaville ..................

nta n o l d . . . .. ... . ... ... .. . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
o B lstrode, .an ........

II orton ....................
Blandford, and .........

Madding toni..............
A ston ........................ ..... .... ..... ... ... .. ... . .... ...

illi .............o. . 27... ........................ 2

Total9o..................09........512S

atdad2 ....................... .... 24
Toaof m on AT s ai16949. ....................... 7.. .. 3

i t .20r... ...........io............11

MÙND'Ao yo ,9 .................. 3 . . . .. .... . 113

0ing w i....... ............
Totlla l o rthabaska....509 ........................... 512

Majriy orJ.B.E.Domod, Esq.....134

DUN A ......... rquisugVillag......33 .............. 3
i llnim h rg ow1p.2 ,0 ,... ...................282Maila do22.................297

W inceheýer (do ... 211 ......... .............. ... 285 a
.Majorit y for J. S. Ross, Esq ............ 131. 00 . ...... ...... ..... ......... 11 4

DURIIA M,I BTON.
E.rR m .....,1 Port IIope, ................. ....... ..........

W ard o .............. f294
(do No. 2........64 .................... 142
do No. 3............................ Q

Township of Hope........
do Cava416 ......................... 257

doa338 ........................... 117

Majority for J. S. SmaiTu, Esq. .,......5. 1181 ,,,........,,.......1156

25 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 24).

the Records of the Elections in, ach County, c.-(Continued.)

Total Number No. of Voters Number of
of Votes polled ontheVoters' Votes polled|

in each Lists in each at the last
Division. Division. Election in

I1858.

1105 |

95
151
105.
50
73

122
136

50.

35
41..

125

Popl'n in each
Constituency
according to

the last Census
of 1861.

56 72f 55 618
532 679 583 4675
559 608 54855
112 144 855
382 428 349 .3683
496 567 505 4091

2123 29,7 2076 18777

.............. ...... 1....... .............
186.. 196 . j 159.
166 209-., . 168... 4162
211. 239. 195-

6. 771. .~ 743 5SS3
673777.C694- 490t

455 522..-- 444- 4205 J
2367 2775 2403 .19151

25 Victoria. A. 1862

REIMARKS.

in Granîhat.,

~Noîî Resident.



Sessional Papers (No. 24). À.1842

RETURN from the Clerk of the Cro'wn in Chancery, prepard froxn

Township, City, Town,

County. Parish, Precinct. CANDIDATES.
or Division.

DURHAM, Mvuno.W T
WEsT RIDIYe...... Clarke........................ ..... 3.6....01..

Cartwright ...... 3...........
Newcastle .................... 9Bowmanville, W. Ward 90 . . . . 1

do North do 87..19
do South do 73..l

Darlington..................14trsEs 34 9 0Maortyfo H M .n oEsf ........39.iio .................. 71

ELGIN,
EAST RiDisG...... Vienna Village............

Bayham ....... ............
Malahide...................
South Dorchester.........
Yarmouth................
St. Thomas,

St. Patrick's Ward....
St. George's do .....
St Androw's do.

Majority for L. BUnwzLL, Esq..281.

BonW L. McCAUSLÂAn. I60 . ..... 34
375 ................... . 165
374 . ............... ... 243
146 :.......................... 121
337 .......................... 309

13 .......................... 471
280 i
2 . .56

1336 1 ........................... 1055 -

ELGIN. MAcBFTn. SCOTT.
WEL STRID1NG...... Aldborough ......... ...... 153 ........................... 188

Dunwick...................18 . .... 190Southwold................. 386 _................_.......
Majority for GEoRGE MACBE, Esq...1 . 726 .......................... 713

E~EX.....f mhrsbrg Tw 0( OCon1o, Jn. RANKIN.X................. Amherstburg, 176 ............... ...... 82
Anderdon, Township 94 ........................ 20
Colchester do 112 ............................ 88
Gosfield do 55 ........... 200
Malden do 118 ....................... 29
Mersea do 4 ......... 215
Maidstone do 91 .................... 60
Roehester do 76 . 44

1Town of Sandwich.... 30 .......... 75
W est. ... 48 ........................ 98
East....... 126. ..................... 106

Tilbury West........ 49 58 
Town of Windsor, 1 . 18 ............... 37

2...... 88.. ....................... 41
3......-18 ... .................}1

Majority for A. RANKIx, Esq............51.115 1103 -4 ... ...... ... .....

25 Victoria. SssionalPapes (No.4).-

the Records of the Electons in eachi County, &c.-~ Oontinecd.)

No. of Voters Number of Popl'nin eachI
Total number of on the Voters' Votes -polled Constitueny
Votes polled in Lists in each at the last 1 according to 11-EM"RZS
cach Division. Division. Election in tho last Census

1858.of 1861.

637 838 775-
327 414 24 2727
155 210 145 1029
103 176
106 198 j2721

88 183
645 880- .6912

2061 - 2899 281 19967

94 I 110 i23 908 f
540 658 487 5141
617 728 .559 , 5320
267 U25 .232 2204
616 873 642 6166

60 85
109 117 224 1031

58 74
.... I.

2391 3006 j 2267 21370 j

341 43P4 f .250. f1 2325
377 526 337 2888
721 19 S2 5467

1439 1779 1269 10680

258-
114
200
255
147
219
251
120
105
146
232
107
55

129
19

303
183
295
327
200
271
203
155
152

S536
124

94
232
24

407
191
522
294
212 I
285
398
207

842
............ ..

196

200

2360
1505
2656
2355
1563
2143
1652
1349
988

1816
t31-33

1 1 00

3501 J
- ---

. 2... ,.. .09 V 3 4 21 I

25 Victoria. A. 1862

2257 809on54 521L



Sessional Papers '(No. 24). A. 1862

RETURN from tie Clerk of the i rown in Chancery, prepared from

Township, City, Town,
County. Parish, Precinct, CANDIDATES.

or Division.

Islan..Jj oRT 1 ........................... SXfFRONTF.NAC..Towmahip Wolfe Isan.7Mnr2 S12
do Portland ....... 7 . ..................... 143

Bedford..... r . . . ..

Do. United olden........ 26 .....
Oso....... . . - - -t Palmerston .

TownshipLonghborough .137 ............. .12
do Pittsburgh and ........................... ............................. ..................... I

Howe Ieland. f 269 . ........ 265
do Kingston... 257 .... ......... .2
do Storrington ... 114 .... 150

Do. Barri e. Clarendon ........
Village of Porsmouth... 112 .................... 27 i
,TownshipHitchinbrook..............................................

and Kennebec2...........26 .......................

Majorify for JAMES MORToN, Esq......75. 1302 .................. 1227

GASP..... ................................. Jonx Lz BOUTILLixt, Esquire.

GLENGARRY. ................................. D. A. MACDoXLT, Esquire.

GREN'VILLE, .PArnc.c Trasvr.
SOUTH RDisç.... Township Edwardsburg. 306 ....................... 210

do Augusta ........ 294. ........................... 262
Prescott, Town,

East W ard .............. !:34 ........................... 55
W est do ......... 6...60 ........................... 57
South dA .............. 38 ......................... 54

Majority for WILLIAM PATRICK, Esq...94. 732. .......................... 638

tGREY......... Owen Sound--
Bay Ward............... 15 48 22
Centre do ............... 18 30 40
River do ............... il14fi2

Derby ........................ 50 27 72
1Holland ...... ............... 110 8867
Sydenham .................. 42 96 179
Sullivan .................. 839 85
St. Vincent.................. 41 54 170
Eupbrasia ..... 39 18 50
Collingwood.. .80 538
Keppel, Sarawak, adI

Brooke ....... .... -J 4 7
Bentinok..............1 285 78
Glenelg.................. .... 21 245 70
Egremont .................. . 53- 82 156
Normanby ................ 81 191 102
Proton........................ 9 35 37 t
Melanothon ........... 23 19 21
Osprey............. 99 24 1 41
Artemisi................. 91 7 61

Uahti t o G29g EJAVcases. Esq.,.,,2'J 851 3 37 L

25 Victoria. Sessional Ppers (Nb.ö24). A1862

128
123-
107
235
387
433
274
310
229
206

25
532
409
446
678
253
147
368
378

102
83 2216
89 )

.... 1243
233 2317
301 3021

85 1736
-258-- - 2993
175 1472
79 1492

122 592
286 3331
221 3065
140 -2934
146 3963
102 --1240
185 -1359
38 :2201

195 :2575

Included, in 1858, with Keppel and Sarawak.

fTownsbip of Deriby included in 1858.

2840 87750

25 Victoria.

the Records of -the Elections in- each -Couuty, &c.-(Contin-ued.)

No. of Voters Number of Popl'n in each
Total number of on theVoters' Votes polled Constitueucy
Votes polled in Lists in each at the last according to REMARKS.
each Division. Division. Election in thelastCensues

1858. of 1861.

2 9 4 34 e No Contesta-1 3601
317 8 tion. 2836

80 1691
.......... ý ............ 4 3 n5.. . .. 349

..... '* " *" '.... 2
260 298 2452
.. .....ii..... 6288"".4394
579 097 4587

4296 28949................ 
246313 ' 19-

1:19...7 ........ 892
"""'"''"""...760

. . ....... 429
' ' 1 Miller and Canonto.

1369_Forts Henry, Frederick Penitentiary; andti Lua.
------ tic Asylum.

2529 3015 27347

No Contesta-t
By acclamation. tJ ion-14077

[ 854-1076)

By acclamation. 1802 21187 [

51 639 573 5545 .
55G-78 566 358'

39 120 84
117 157 113 2591
913,010 1469 . . . . . .

1370 1708 1405 I 13698



&Sssion&l. Papers. .N.2) .A.. 18~2

1EL1UEjN from the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, prepared from

Townsbip. City. Towt,
County. Parish, Prtcinct, flCANDIDATES.

or •ivision.

- IiIcCoTftTAMSDE.

IA 4LDIAND ...... Can borough................. 101b.
'ayuga, Nrt.....175 76

du Villa.;........... 42
do S .utb.............. 50

Caleadonia, Vil-a.e........ 44
UIIE .................. ...... 17 .... ....

i0u ville, Villago .......... 130
................... .... 188.102
m .................... 125 ..... f8

.......................... 2830

SI 23 fi14.I01i-cc vri :r....c ....... -
3hj ~i ~~ Iiiccant Lc.S.f 1.91 j.. ....... I 1314

fi LT0.;W........rEsc.s 36200LM

Ir M, .... .......6 ... ................. 200

.......... .... 209 ........ 63
c .................... 17............ 233

......... . f 249 ................ :j142
I )..1 .........d J14.. . . . . . ............. 32

du 2 ................. 4
du20 1 9

1lANiTO~ t. ..............186 ...........
S E. î tri s du t 23 ... ..................

so nwcnot o . ..(10 t 23 ... ........... ...... 1

AtîPtire's do.u08 I.......... 23......... 7

fo u fr it. f1u ~ .. 2 .991 8 * .,............6a

IA STING S, I
S iring, Vilge.........

Sou ru ltDYt aw don Township........1
Iuotingdon d'o.,..

Hungerford do....
J auuu gO .....
..izevir do .........

i' udtir ................. 1
1ar:nri- and Lke....f

Majority foi Oseas. DamÂum5s. 05 If

29 ......................
126 ...........................
54 ..............

278 ..........................
254 .................
41

;2 2 ...........................

WA &LLBRIDG:

2(41

.8j92
14-
4

Mi

25 Victoria. SessiollaPaSe o 24).

the Records of the Elections in each Count &c.-(Continec.)

Nl o. of Voters! Number of Popl'n in aeh
Totalnumberof ontheVoters' Votes polled Cons:ituency
Votes polled in Lists in each at the last aceording to
cach Division. Division. Election il 'thelat Consus

1s58. of 1861.

152 183 182 1252
251 331 238 291275 100
106 140 115 938
150 218 1>7 Populatioin 1u4 le SocL
108 149 133 955
203 268 1791
180 245 5 01268
290 314 224 3050
223 257 230 2115
597 726 6) G- 4812
373 444 270 4577

2708 3375 2552 23708

556 827 656 6076
115835Georgetown Village.

.,72 325 314 2800
403 531 492 4550
391 528 580 5846

46 91 48
58 149 92 1450

133 77
42 7s 29
40 70 49 905

1917-2 280389

271 608 437 8345
275 550 423 3089
424 825 545 .5055
362 728 010 4243
325 759 491 3303

1657 I 3470 I 2512 19098

63 148 4 753
427 823 ff 91
258 308 333 2917
406 503 338 4354
346 388 - - o3590

6546 '1309

08 8o49
1669 22 f 181 SS861 I

25 Victoria. K186%

1



Sessionâl Papers (No. 24). A.. 18ê2

RETURN from the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, prepared from-

County .Township,City, Town,
Pariah, Procinct.

or Division.

HASTINGS, WLB!G.BROWY.
SOUTK RiDINo...Belleville-

Samson 'Ward ........ 9......8
Ketcheson do ......... 59 ....................... 80
Baldwin do.........8
Coleman do ..... 128...170

Trenton, Village..........88
Thurlow, Township 2...........:: 128
Tyondinaga do ...... I................. 347
Sidney ................. I 288 .............. 204

Majority forL. W LLRIDG, Esq...12 6. .............L1

FAL~~ER LÂ&POFTE. HUBERT.
HOCHELIGA.Sault au Recollet 129 87 18'

Pointe aux Trebles2 i 109 I 38
Longue Pointo ....... 31 60 5
IRivière des Prairies.I....... ........ 99 24
Montresi Parish ......... 8si275

Majority for J. P. FÂLKNiER Esq ...45. 4814. 6

H UNTINGDON.....J.................................M

hUR0N..............
"and

BRUCE.

R. B. SOMERVILLE, Esquire.

CAYLit. Dcicsos.
Ashfield.................... 193 ........................... 100
Biddulph .................... 269 38
Colborne....... .............- 108 .............. 117
Tuckersmith .... .......... 47. .......................... 284
Clinton ...... 64. ....................... 7à

IGderich- Township ... 281 .. ........... 104
Goderich -Town,

St. Andrew's Ward...i 53 .. . . ......... 50
St. David's do ... 59' ....................... 63
St. Patrick's do ... 32 ........ 65
St. George's do ... 39 ........................... 43

iGrey ........................ I4 ................... 246
Hay..... . .6:-............. -239
Hullett ............. 107. ................ 228
I Howick...................214 121IMoGillivray ....... 184 ...... 273
McKillop .................... 75 .......................... 125
Morris........................ 193 .14&
Stanley ...................... 1197 - ....................... 218
stephen ......... ............ 114 . .85
Turnberry............... 60 . 94
Uborne ................. 149 ........ ................ 229
Wawanosh.................. 196 ....................... .... 194

rrefor............ 94

25 Victoria. SessionaA Papers (No. 24).

the Records of the Elections in ci County &c.-(Cont üùed.)

So. of Voters Number of Popl'n in each
Total number of on theVoters' Votes polled Conatituency
votes polled injLists in each at the last according to
cach Division. Division. Election in the last Census

1858. of 1861.

182 3131142
139 245 97 i 627
376 362 106
298 481 222
149 225 176 1398
454 591 565 i 4864 Thurlow and Be
678 713 675 7812
492 592 669 I 5082

676 Hastings Road.

2568 3522 2652 26109

REMARKS.

lleville Seminary.

234 295 289 2601
149 177 163 i 1362
101 131 140 1055
123 158 150 1056
670 1067 817 '6385 Montreal Parib.

Côte St.
1 Louis...484 ................ 1746 Côte St. Louis.

2269 St. Jean Baptiste.
1277 2312 1559 16474

By acclamation. I 1791 | 17491 |

35z% 469 194. 2617
307 438 457 3401
225 290 207 1868
331 350 .37.5 3226
139 179 1000
385 503 490 3582

103 159 72
122, 210 81 322797 168 57

82 133 52
310 558 19 2461
302 372 176 3054
333 452 274 2704
335 423 44 2252
457 590 368 3921
200 263 221 2425
338 463 55 I 2333
415 505 450 1 3423
199 322 254 2826
154 225 3 1264
378 423 346 3219
390 566 168 3151

595 8061 4363 j 1954

25 Victoria.
A 1862



Se~Éio~&I Pap~rs (N&24). A. I~62

RETURN, from the-Clerk of-the Crown in Chancery, prepared frOi

Township, City, Town,
Parisb, Precinet, 'CÀIDATES.

or Division.

CAYLF ....... j DicKsox.
Brougtforward..2.319

BRUCE ............... A 1ahel and Albemarle.. ................
Arran......................95.
Brant.....................828 M
Bruce .........................31 1. ......
Carnies ............................ 4
Culross....................14 ......... 124
Eldernlie..................... 67.171
Greenock...................148
Huron.............. ...... .188
inerdne-Townp....285

Kincardine -Village.....45 ......... ............... .79
îinlosa ...................... 172
iSaugeen ..................... .. . ... ...160
SBouthampton ............... â42276.. ........................

.......J..s D.c. .so , E.q...7.5.. .4333 . ......... 5058

IBERV195 ........................... 123

328 ...st..At.anas. ........ ......... 1

1 . .Alexandre 123 .7

1461............................12

6t.1 7 ....... ......... ........77 1
1 4 8 . ... ... .. . ... .... . .. ..... ..3 6 5

Mjority for ii.rx. Dupr.rs4, Esq5....12.. 790 . . 73 . 203

JACQUES CAIRTIERI............... ............ j P. Z. TAss, Esquire.

JOSIET TE........... St Jenn de Matha........30
Ste. Elizabeth..............7

ISt. Charles Borrom6e.....125

St. Paul ..................... 17 . .1.
Ste. Mélalnie 13...........39
St. Pulix de Valois128........
St. Thrimas..................851

St. Alphonse ...............

St. Ambroise ................................

Majoritjy for J. H. JoqL. 368 .......................... 457

EAMOURASIA ... Ste. Anne..............
St. Onésime...........
St. Pacôme.............
Rivière Ouelle.........

- St. Louis de Kamouraska

St. Denis..........
Mont Carmel.......
St. Paschal .................

St. Andró..............
Ste. Hlelène .................
St. Alexandre ..............

Majority for J. C. CEAPAIs, Esq...535.

CaNAPÀs. DrssAi.r.
.305 .............. 18
110. .............. *
119 .............. 47
54 ...... .. .............. 103

116 .12

195 ....... ..................
85 .. .................... . .................. -

96 .............. 268

119 86
82........................... 232

114 ..................... .39
1345 ..... .................. 810

2& Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 24).

the Records of theElections in_ each County, &c.-(Continued:)

.No. of Voters ~Number of IPopl'n ineaech
Total number of onthe Voters' Votes polled ConstituencyR
Votes polled in Lists in eachiat the last according to
each Division. Division Election in the last Census

c Jis 1858. of 1881.

5955 8061 4363 51954
15 55 è 138236

318.86 Ç2551
439 610 210 3125
268 49-j 39 2250
308 477 3 3163
276 i1 360 24 [ 2266
238 358 62 1774
206 350 81 1847
321 484 15 2429

535 309. 52906
124 150 981
271 330 26 1842
213 261 1520

62, 148 1309

9421 13062 5463 79453

492 425 5 2 602 St. Athanase.
Iberville 272 (1590 Iberville.

285 384 262 2890
566 740 567 5389
259. 388 ' 270- t 2581
189 353 218 1839

1771 I 2562 1828 j1 16891

By acclamation. 1091 11218

123 187 157 1346
192 248 O364 2936

73 Convent.
315 3651

331 College and Convent.
193 268 301 2073
52 62 239 2298

185 293 265. 2086
159 246. 200. 2003

1200 Townslip Catteart.
6 7 135 647

305 J.oliette.
159 .252 2189

1275 1626- 2269 IS655

323 479 547 3406
111 236 120 784
166 284 352 .1821
157 276 267 2081
228 5273 318 1697

104  .. 842
199 257, 294 1782
85 111 124 598
364 462 j 407 2883

( 68 500
205 280 284 1659
164 21 - .222 I1270
153 280 297 1735

2155 3255 3300 21058
40.

Kamouraska Village.

J Wondbridge Township.

25 -Victoria.
A.. 18O~S2



Sessional Papers 'No. 24). A. 1862

RETURN from the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, prepared from

Township, City, Town,
County. Parish, Precinet, CANDIDATES.

or Division.

KENT .................. îChatham-(Town)
Chrysler Ward ......... 778
Ebert's do ......... 67 . ..
Nortbwood do..... 77 81

... 7 ..............................
Camden. 167.........................133

oarwioho............ 316............................268
Howard....................314 ........................... 240

Raeigh...................82162
Romney..............33 . . .
Raneig....................... 

82Roney ................................... 8
Tilbury East......................... lr

Dover, East and West... 8 1

Mtijority for A. M4CE.LL!, Esq...260. 1883 ........................ 1623

JA.MACDOXALD MOWAT.
INGST0,(CI) St Lawrene Ward.78 ........................... 5

Cataraq i do 117 ...........................
Ontaro do .110 .... ...................
Victoria do 122 ............. 1........ ..
Sydenham do ....................
Rideau do.1180 ........................ 102
Frontenac do.130 ........................ 1

Majority for Ilon. J. A. MACOoNALD ... 311.I 785 ............. 414

MACKEBNZIE. VIDAL.
LAMBTON.......Bosancinet .......... 231 .............. 107

Brooke..................... 145 ........................... 109
Dawn...................... 53 ........................... 56
Enniakillen ......... 59 .............. 78
Euphemia..s................ 135.185

Mooro .......... ............ 208 .............. 229
Plyxupton .................. 276 ............. 202
Sarnia....................... 112 .............. 86
Sombra ..................... 130 .............. 113
Warwick .................... 234 ......... .... 216
Sarnia-(Town).......

North Ward .33 .. 40
Middle do.........55 ... 62
South do43 ........................... 35

Majority for ALEX. MacriziEoq...19.. 17140 ......................... 41518

LANARK,
NonTa Rr i .r ..................................

25 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No.24).

the Records of the Elections iin each County, &c.-(Cotinued.)

No. of Voters- Number of Popl'a in each
Total number oj on the Voters' Votes polled Constituency
Vote! polled in Lists in each' at the last according to
each Division. Division. Election in thélast Census

1858. of 1861.

153 265 109
144 296 128 4466
158 245 106
406 508 231 3585
300 382 212 2744
584 722 464 4556
554 641 498 3976
344 491 366 3750
56 70 58 470

168 195 153 1267
278 336 226 - 2554
160 200 89 1159
201 270 238 2656

3506 4621 2878 31183

134 242 102 1035
178 306 219 2812
152 271 146 1553
183 280 143 1669
171 282 137 1874
220 353- 218 2213
221 362 234 2298

2891 Asylum, Nunneries, &c.
1259 -2096 1199 13743

3232

181
122

4043 3132

3097
1600

726
1069
2109
2873
3287
1560
3116
3388

2091

24916

No Contes 1
By acclamation. { ttion. 1266

1854-618

25 Victoria. A. 1862

R. Bar.r, Esquire.



Sessional Papers (N6.'-24). A. 186~2

RýETURN from the Clerk of the Crown ir Chancery, preparëd frm

Township, City, Townu.
County. Parisb, Precinct,

or Division.

LANAR. f
SoIrrr ErnhsG....(Montague....................:170 105

Beckwith.................... 31623
Smith' Falls. Village7056

,Elmsley, North............ 134
fDrunimond.................. 211
Perth-East Ward.......... ........... 73

Centre do ....... 14562
West do ....... 6~.

Eurgeis, North............36
Bathurst................... l46 .... 226
Sherbrooke, South........1 21

Majority for ALESX. 3loaius, -]- q ... 437. 1 .1265 82....

Lo RANDIDATE.
LAPRIIAHE ......St. Isidore ................. .162...............15

St. Constant. ............ 106..148

St. Phiippe ............... 99
(St. Jacques................ 89..............160
Laprairie................) 276 ............................ 28

Majorityfor Hion. T. J. J. Lor.Âk,(z ... 293. ................. 439

L'ASSOMPTION... St. Sulpice.............
Repentigny.........
St. Paul L'Errite ..
L.Assomption .............

iSt. Roch. ...............
L'Epiphanie .................
St. Henri Mascouche......
Lachenaie...............
St. Lin..................

Majority for ALE.x. ARcuAMBAULT, Esq...43.

LoUis ARCRAMBAvLT.
24
22
38

102

ARCHAMBAULT.
86
69
'35
253

A98
'30

LAVAL................ St.-François de Sales.... 33 ...................
Ste. Rose ............. ..... 297. ................ 52

St. Martin ........ 197 .. ................ 217
St. Vincent de Paul .144..................... 154

Majority for Hon. Ls. S. Moi ...... 165..6......

Bzt b"sz

25 Victoria. Séssional Pe s '(No. 24). A. 862

the Records of' he Elections i cadh County, &c.-(Coitîé éd.)

Total Numbr 1No. of Votersi Number of 1Popl'n in eachf
of Votes polled onthoVoters' Votes polled Constituoncy

in eaeh Lists in each at the ast according to
Division. i Division. Election in the last onsusi

1858. of 1861..

275 .352 301 3478
339 380 355 2551
126 174 92 1137
167 218 174 1399
351 450 316 2637
125 201 (South) •9Q

107 170 73 2465a
109 T69 80 J

84 99 147 1312
372 I 424 465 3273
38 '62 465 731

2003 2699 2190 18972

177 26 247 1992
254 389 357 2388

1664 SaultLoui.
187 274 288 2344
249 342 320 - 2330 1
304 328, 439 2234

.228 ................ . 1523 Laprairie Village.

1171 '1828 '1651 3447î

110 149 .141 1015
91 .114 J03 773
73 95 i20 1005

355 280 422 2 0 31

Village 151 9.....o1279
ý249 1 t193- College.

249 314 412 2784
160 198 191 1486
201 256 544 2843
97 144' 127 MS

189 260 .432 .3000

525 i 1961 2Ù2 17355

25 Victoria.



Sessional Papers (No. 24). A. 186

RETURN from the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, prepared from

Township, City, Town,
County. Parish, Precinct, 1 CANDIDATES.

- or Division.

1IoopEn. ROBLIN.
LENNOX and AD-H

DINGTON. Kaladar and Anglesca... 7 .......... ,................ 19

Sheffield ................. .110 153
Ernestown .................. 362 244
Bath Village ................
Camdon.................. 525
Newburgh ................ 112
South Fredericksburgh ... 59
North Fredricksburgh..i 101 105
Amherst Island ........... 27
Richmond .................. 159 238
Adolphustown ............. 54 ........

1Napanee Village ........... 61 ........ 127

Majority forA. F.. .11 .............. . ........ 1360

LEEDSandG7REN- IJNs
VILLE-
NORTI RINx... 362errickville .................... 2

emptvill. ...........................
w olford ........................... 2
Oxfo .112 ..................... 265
South Gower ........ 66 .... 61

itey . ....... ........................... 203
Elmsley ............... 3 ........................... 69

Majority for F. Jos, Esq. Il. ................. ... 7

TETT. RICHARDS.
LEEDS-

SOUT1 .......................... 253
South ..................... .... 94
Front of Yonge. 56 ................ 171
Front of Escott ............ 121

I Rear ofYonge and Escott9 ...................... . 18
iFront of Leeds and J J

e Lansdow i e.............. 33 ........................... 2
IRear of Leeds and -2 20

Lansdown .............. 169 10
Bastard and Eurgs..... 245 2

Majority fur B. TETT, Esq......17. , 277. ......................... 77123

LINCOLN . o of Esctt................... J. C. RTEERT, Esquire.

FOURNIER. CARON.L'ISLET............... St. Cyrille.................... 14 ........ 63
L'Islet ........................ 260
St. Jean ......... ........... 225 .............. ..... 18
St. Roch..................... 76 ........... ... 130
Ste. Louise... ....... 105 ............... . 60 -
'St. Aubert............... 129 ..................

Chemin Elgin ................ .................................. .....

Majority for Cus. F. FoURNIER, Esq...73. 615 ....................... 542

25 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 24).

the Records of -the Elections in each County, &c.-(Continued.)

No. of Voters Number of PopYn in eaeh
Totalnumberof1 ontheVoters' Votes polled Constituency
Votes polled in Lists in each at the last according to REMARRS.
each Division. | Divisicn. Election in 1the last Census

1858. of 1861.

26 35 (1SO Anglesea.
266 8 1080 Kaladar.

273 333 J t 2925 Sheffield.

75 117 711 5450
606 919 71 55798 1016 848 7516
130 193 ............... 175 .Denbigh and Abinger.
169 238 410 3378
206 271
139 173 117 1270
397 516 389 3450
97 119 133 801

188 283 175 1773

3104 4213 3055 28002

76 96 ................ 908
85 116 99 I 1068

304 369 339 2961
440 551 273 4467
127 165 86 1089
379 45S 388 3448
152 187 133 1400

1563 1942 1318 15341

190 219 195 2121
213 245 225 2117
227 259 331212 248 Escott.....1755
303 343 293 Yonge ..... 3884

551 639 495
Lansdown3l05

270 312 225 Leeds ..... 3709
525 580 520 Bastard3655

Burgess 341

2491 2845 1 2294 20689

By acclamation. 2152 I 27625 }

77 111 149t 652
326 470 514 4093
243 319 351 2975
206 304 211 2158
165 318 186 ..... ,
140 288 160 1325

+ 62 + 1097 +Township of Ashford.
...... .... .......... ..... .... ... .... . ....................

1157 '1810 2981 12300

25 Victoria. A. 1862



Sessional Papers (No. 24). A 1862

RETURN from the Clerk of the Crown-in Chancery, prepared from-

;Township, City, Town,
Coulty. Parish, Precinct, CANDIDATES.

or Division.

BLANCHET LEKiEux.
LÉVIS ................. St. Etienno.................. .

St. Joseph, Pointe Levy. H i .S.147
Notre Dame de la Vic.

toire..................... . 3 . .. 218
St. Romuald............... 110 .. . ........
St. Lambert................114 .68

St. Nicholas............. 106 ................... j
St. Jean Chrisostome.21..
St.lenri..................... 10. . . . .

AMajority for J. Cr. BLA.,<cnheT, Esq ... 77, 8 ............... 910

LONDON-City .... 1 .............. J. CAPLING, Esquire.

LOTBINERE. Lotbinière..................
St. Antoine.................
St. Flavien.............
St. Apollinaire ............
St. Jean...............
St. Croix..............
St. Giles .....................
St. Sylvestre.......... ....
St. Agathe.............

Majority for H. G. Jo.y, Esq..... 441.

MASKINONGE..... Maskinong.................
Rivière du Loup ...........

ISt. Leon ................
St. Justin......... ..........
Ste. Ursule..............

St. Paulin...............

St. Didace.............

Majority for GEo. CARo., Esq.......145.

JOLY.
416
4 .
61
9

145
123

No return
797

23
94
137

4
72

33

40

458

........................... 1
......................1.29.

........................... 6

...........................

~...........................

1
134

30

for these Townships........

.. ... . .... . ..... ..........356

B 3ca Iot:DE.
130CER .................

5 18 j

122 ..... .... .....
3S 29 .

12 ~ .. ..............
313 12

IIEBERT. POUDRIER. Ross. O'NEILL.
MEuANTIC.........Somerset-North .......... 107 7 ... ....

Inverness ................. 30 25 120 12
Ireland.................... 33 ..........
Som erset.--South...... ..... 76 16 .................. .................

Halifax-North ............ 199 86 6 1

tlifax-Sott............ 130 0 122

Nelson................... 14 2 6

Majority'for NoEL REBERT, Esq......300. 612 :00 190 44

1 PoTXAM . CnirC.

MIDDLESEX--
EAsT' Rrn Gxo.....W est Nissouri ............... 234 ......................... 149

London....................... 734 ......................... 359
North .Dorchester.,....... 238. ........................... 204
Westminster ................. 297 48

Majority for Hon.M. B. PoUrx&Ax...303. 1503. ......................... 1200

2.5 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 24). A. 1862

the Records of the Elections in eaci County, &c.-(Cbnünued.)

\-o. of Voters Number ofPop1.iuiln ach
Totalniiumber u !! on the Voters'i Votes polled Constituency 1
Votes pollod inlLists in each: et the last according to MMARKS.
each Division. 1 Division. Election in theast Census

185s, of 1S61.

........ ..... ... ..... .. .... A "ei vas openeà at St. Etieunie. but. as no
-q5 .024 439 3014 E ictorol List liad been Mivered to the Re-

luruno Ofrceor. it mas at ontel oscd.
951. S1 0694

167 22 '1S7 2600
I823209 3646
249:21 2219
147 278 217 2500

2i

259 330 353 205

S97 2S30 2540 22001

D1y acclamation. t 1230 t 11555 t

417 476 551 .3980
172 1 2S1 741 20001
122 2l 112 1025
]4 ?,07 j0217 155
1.1_ 275 5 500 2423
153 24 250 t 2212

f 21 1203

l177 1003

3.7992 4933018

1l3 221 :15 2325
223 341 328 2HS0
210 231 5S 2218

151 ............ 164
139 215 178 2191

711 flunterstown.
'04 t... ......... 1065

232 ................ St. Pahuin.

52 70 131 15
953 3 1 .114,14700

117 148 t 454 108
187 392 288 2481
SS3 165 60 990

244 1 106 120 2593
Thetford 282

202 245 423 2470
Brought'n109 1GSu

171 2.2 505 2353
Leeds....?,11 2550

9 107 178 107S

1158 1405 1 S0S - 17880

... 3 4053. ~7 37
1093 1442 i1 1269 t 9666
442 t522 .4 ts 4027
735 919 739 62S5

2703 3365 2863 23125 . -

2-5: Victoria.

i

5°



Sessional Papers (No. 24).' A.. 1862

RETURN from ihe Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, prepared from

Xowns2hip, City, Towa,
Couity. Parih, Precinct, CANDIDATES.

orDivisiouj.

2 ..Sc.TCu.P... A oA
3H DDLESEX- U

W sT Ri xc . . . e ide. 1 7 ......................

Ca a o . ............. . i1 ............ ... .......... 1 9
E laarei .. .......... ..... 1 7.............*,»*............ 9E k frid.......................18 ......................... 180

M e e le......................60 ....... -.......,............1 7
M o a ........... ............. 1 1 ...........................18

Ea W i ia ............. I ..........................
rW est Williamj1.............1..45

trathroy (VilaP o)....... ......... ...
trantbroy (Vi ______ ____ -cI

a riyfur Tffobu.s ScAre E n, E .. 19. 5 ,2 ................... 132 i

MISSI.QU.1. .Sa.bridge.........................
I utro Dane De. I uger..... .........................
Dunham ........................................... 228
Si. Armand. E;Lt....... . ............... 7

do W est........
Phil.ipsburb Village....10
Clarcuce v e 5.................
St. Thonmas... ................ . . . .
Farnham es................

Xajority fu J.\ ýt O'HAttonA . .. ............

FE GAS.
MONTCALM........ Ste. Julienn.e ................ 125 .............

St. Esprit....................' 25 . .,.. 104
St. Alexis-...................1203 ..........................1

.St. Jaqu. . 74 ................... 5
St. Lig r i Or.............. 19 ............ ........ 146
Rawdon.................... 133 ......................... 64
Chertsey................ . 40 .. ........ .4
Kilknuy............... ................

*W ecx fo)rd ................... I7 .........................14

Majoriiy fur Josrri DunEs. E1...7'. . ...................

BeÂUmTsn. GEDRAU

1MOT1RAGNY -, -St. Thomnas0.................. 40 ...........
Montmagny Village...... ............... ........
Cap. St. Ignace ............ 214 . ............................ .........
St-. Aîtoine................... 4S. ...........

'S . P ierre. ..... . . . . ... . . . . . 71 I ........ .... .. ... .. ... .. - -. .. . •.

St. F rançois............ ........................... .. . ........................... ....-.........
L'A ssoniption d orhier 9 ...........................
Montmagny Township. ........... ............. . ......... ...... . . .....

Majority f..r J. O. 13E.UB , EEg...417. i 550 ..........

25 Victoria.

tc Records of the Elections ini Cach County, &c.-(Ootinued.)

,, No. ofVotersj Number of rol,'n laT-.talnumber Oon theoVoters'Výlotes plled Constitulenc'y
Votes poied i nmtLists in each at the last according to'wh D maon. Divisio . Elcetirinin jthelast Censuj

1858. ofiSc.

Sà 2509
418 47Î2 466 4.422
218 2175 .225 2324
361 43j J 21 2574
392 450 486 3556
235 257 I 238 3741
348 472 4 431 220

245 11 -221
59 ...... 751

874 f 44< f 1 25011

4134 704 16 57
4lu82 301 780

480 691 569 3903
1735 280 1825
195 261j 24Ü 1328
4C67................. 393

175 20 252 1761
133 157 149 81
265 :7. 270 2500

1953 2850 2120 18608

166 218 174 139
29. 153 140 s1

219 f 243 178 1500
S2. Epi. St. 1a-
bhanie... 24. trie..193359 473 f 381 325.4

165 f 231 156 f 152:;
97 260.............. 1079
$7 110 7 919

2 w 21: 1520
i f :~.4 Don enster.

sSf................. .707

-703 Cowent of Se. Anîe.
1017 f 2155 15Nt 14758

240 470 5S0 3020....... .. 247 ... ............1 1650
214 39 40 , 2939
497 71 43

15S S mll sand.145 182 1425
... ....... S1 1890 . Franois.

1 150 f 101 1221.
... . ....... . . 2 000

553 f 149 1710 13386

By acclamation. [ 1204 -11136 -
lion. JosErnCU en

25 victoria. .Sessional Papers (No. 24).

MONT moRENCY.. 1....,...........,.............il



25 Viîctor.i.

RETURN fron the Clerk of thne

A. 1862

Crown in Chianceiry, prepared from

TOwn:lship). Cilty. Town.
Cuy. Parish, Freeinet. CANDIDATES.o>rs' '.cnt Division.

MONT1'EALI Clr. I .umA r. Don1io.
E s ... ........... .S . 31ary s N ............ ISS195

d ........... 107 ........ .................. 1 7
do 3 ...... 1 0 .......................I...37

S . wis. No. 1..........2 4 ................. 149
do 2...........7 , ...................... . 340
d ........... 8 195

St. James. No. 1........... 193 .214do . ...... 147 . . ... .1
do ..... ..... 4 ........................... 16ë

Majority for Ion. G F.o. E. C.%n-r :. 1527 ........................... 1502

Rosi'. IIOLMES.

1MON T 1 ErAIl--
CE Tl:..........East 'dard........... t7ls .......................... 1li

Centre d ..... ............ 188 ........................... 146
W t do .................. S ........................... 18

M aj r i . J os .1 . 6 4 ........................... 450

MONTREAL-
W EST .............. . .............. ................ T. D'ARcy MCf E. Esquire.

N A P.... .............................. J. 0. ir . Esquire.

N TA 0oNMcMAgçso

ow; or........... WeserWrd........................................ 21.
Centre do .............. .. . . .. . ... 12
Eastern d .............. 7713
N iagara--Townshipi of... 7 .................... ..... 149

Majority for JoN S .so. Ee......10. 0.........

NICOLET ............ ................................. JosE nî GAU rET.. Esquire.

NORFOLK ........... W'alsingham............... 297 ........................... 210
Charloteville2......7..................................76

idham.................237 190
WýNoodhouse ............. 171 . . .2
Middleton.................... 199. ..................... . 115
Simcoe-(Towu) ......... 174 . . .64
Hloughton................,.........s
Townsn l.............. .235 ........................... 405

Majority for A. W A sir. Esq...242. i 1720 . .1478

N ORTTUMBE R - IbmA. I Maens.
.LAND-

EAs-r R DNuc... Cr mah ....................... 7 ........................... 151
Colborne Village..........4 ...... .................... 9
Seymour. ....... ............................ 203:
Brighton Township... 27. ..................... 63

ri hton Villa .......... 122 . . .
M -ray... .................. .175
Percy.......... .......... . 159 .......................... 277

Majority for J. L. BTiGGoA.. Esqc....185. 1227. ......................... 1042-

25 Victoria. Sessional .Paper6 (No. 24). A. 1862

the Records of thîe Elections in eacb Counyt, &c.-(Continued.)

Tutal NumberjNo. ofVoters N umberof iPopl'anineaeh
of Votes polled on theVoters' Votes polled Constituency

in each Lists in each at the las.t according tolR
Division. Division. Election in the last Con-,

185S. sus of1861.

2.14 10S5 .0106
156
:382
41S 1632 .......... 12668

407 -Cartier "9f,7
250 1450 13104
405 ) Rose... 4464

3029 4167 I Starnes 437 35967

jDorion 4565

29G 517 IIolton 4120 2495
334 566 1124
454 729 McGe 4 SI02 2831

10S4 1812 2318 Religious Institutions.

16200 Ste. Anne's Ward.
1e acclamation. ..... .......... 15190 St. Antoine's do

12S98 St. Lawrence do

90323

NO Contesta-
By acclamation. J tion. 4512

1854--12941. )

112 170 )
69 129 285 2070
90 142 j

222 298 334 2400

493 739 619 4470

By acclamation. I 2653 j 21563

507 656 479 4855
437 507 409 .5475
427 516 47S 4095
403 499 418 3703
314 4 115 2903
238 i318 18 858
232 298 174 1959
640 717 681 5742

3198 3895 3142 28590

93 139 800
.47 497 370 3842
410 501371
156 241 1182
104 is0 476 3612
46 567 416 3515

2269 2962 2324 20511

Sessional Papers (No. 24).



Sessional Papers (No. 24). A..186 2

RETURN from the Clcrk of the Crowîî in Chancery, prepared from

N

Tuwnship, City, Town,
Parish, Preeinet, CANDIDATFS.

or Division.

OR THUMBER-TI
L AND-WLsN ariso... Cobourg--(Town) f

East W ard............. . 5 ...................... . ... 99
South do .............. 7do........................... 134
W est do ... 126 I............... ........... l180

Alnwick Township... 77 ........................... 64
South Mona.:hnn do ... 54 ...... ,....................j 10G
Haldimand d . 43................. ...... 318
Hamilton d 357 .................. ... 55

Mjority for JAMEs CoCKr.Uns, Es 2 1 1156

ONTARIO-
NonTU Risn" ... IReach........................ 312

Scugog. .......... ...... 57
Uxbrige. ........... 115 ............ ............. 292
Scott......0..5............ ..................... . 101
Bro k .... .............. 04 . ......................... ..f 114
Thorah ............... 6912Thor h...................123 ..........................09
AM arn, and.. ............................
P .m.......................02

ONTAIO-
SovrT R rDIo..... Pickering ............

Whitby, East...............l
iWhitby, West..............l
Oshawa Village.......
Whitby, Town-

North Ward..........
Centre do ...... .....
South do............

Majority for lon. 0. Mow AT......059.

Mo

1 I

OTTAWA CIrr. ................................ I

wAT.

182 '......... ...
30 ................ 47
.95 ,................ 17
182 .......................... S

8 I.,..............i 53
. ..... .....,....., , . 74

R.W. SCOTT, E'Squire.

OTTAWA...........Templeton .................. 15
Eardley..............10
Ste. AngOlique. . ............
Lochaber and Gore..14 ...................
Hul......................182 164
Aylmer...................................... ....
W akefield....................
L 0W ........................... f

Ripon and lartwell......3
St. AndrO Avellin......... ......... 9
Notre Dame de Bouse-

cours............................... ............... ...... . . s
Buckingham,...........177
Portland..................................................
Masham ...............

ajortyforW.MCDONLLDAwsoEsq.541. 549 .......................... 90

25 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 24). A. 18625
26 Victori.

the Records of thc Elections in eaclh County; &c.-(Oontine )

No. of Voters Number of fPopl'n in caeh
Totainumber ofIonthcVotcrs Votes polled iConstituency
Votes polled in Lists in each at the last according to REMARKS.
each Division. Division. Election in tlhelastCensus.1

158. of 1s61.

158 217 120
206 333 175 -1975
:06 450 224J !
141 157 11 I 1:s 3
110 17S 143 1231)
756 96S 669 6161
12d. 791 508 -6315

2339 :)24 1960 200S1

641 S26 073 60214
OS 110 60 782

407 490 469 3933
200 280 223 2169
418 516 43 4625
192 229 1 177 f 125

70 200 321965

2102 2651 7270 21685

- -10 J71 i S54 8002
237 4776 3665
212 ...... 3546
220 368 I 210 2009

120 243 145 i
72 3]3 130 2697
66 144 123 J

1.107 2392 2238 19910

Dy acclamation. 1181 I 14669

si 2.4 213'646
106 151 0os 1005
1290 253 206 55
193 285 191 i 2099
"40 S204)
.)26 29 1 206 '4115

193,
............ 228 . .1586

75 94827
si 122 12822

24 63 ..................
97 1 250

oS 133 111 245
21 Village..125 ... 203212 1. i m3.Township253

î ýi.. ............ 429 1
194 255 71: 1

- 4~~~~~~~~~~262 ouainc6tet'trepacsmnîudi

1639 i 32521 277~~105 essohrta n oiBo



County.
Township, City. Town,

Parish, Precinct, or
Division.

CANDIDATE8.

OXFORD.M1f1
NORTHB RiDNS.... East Nissouri.........22........

East Zorra....................256.... ... 1.6
West Zorra.............
Em bro .......................
Blandford...................61
Blenheim ........ . . .............. 150
Woodstock,

St. Patrick's Ward..... ...
St. Andrew's do .. 2... ..
St. George's do .... ..37

St. John's do .... . . . . .63
St. David's do ... _29

ajority for W. McDOUGLLES....'13515S2 ....L47

SOUTH OXFORD. East Oxford...........
North Norwich............
South Norwich.............
Dereham ....................
Ingersoll Village...

tWest Oxford..............
North Oxford..............

3ajority for Dr. S. Coxson.........70.

Dr. Coxo, RICHanDs.
146 ..... ................. 1 6
189 ...... .1..44
1 . ......................

2 6 .......................... .3

21'7 93
217- ..... ......... .59
119 ........................ 6U

1286 ...................... 1216

t ~ ~ ~ !J. fl. CÂnznos.AIES
PEEL.................. Caledon.. ................................... 315

Toronto ..................... 326 ...........................
Steetsville .................. os ........................... 47
Chinguacousy.............. 420 . .
Albion ....................... | 242 ..... 297
Gore of Toronto.........i 85. .. .................
Brampton Town......... 9358 ..................

Majority for Mon. J. H. CA.:.no....108. 1745 ...........................

DÂ*Ly. .......... F L Y
PER TI...... ... tBlanchard ............. f..249.....LE

Downic...............t121............. .60
Easthope, North........29.

do South.6.....................13.6
Ellice ...................... .. 61 ....................... 338
Elma..................... ............ 1............. 122
Fullerton .................... 1915

Hibbert.......................libbert. il.... 115 265
~ 75 t55

jMornington ................. 1 7 .............. 6
'St. Mary's Village........r -97 - li

Stratford (Town of)Avon Ward...............42......
Romeodo ............... 15
Shakespear do ......
Iamlet do ............... 1
Falstaff do . .51..

W allace ............... . .... 2 9.
Logan.,...............,...

Logan ., ....... :;... ..I f .......... ................
f I L. .2-159 ..... ...... . ........

Mnjority fr ~ M.97.............,....1........... i

-i.

25 Victoria. Sessional Papers .(No. -24).25 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 24). A.1862

RETURN from the Clerk of the Crown in Chanccry, prepared fron-

A. 1862

the Records of the Elections in each County, &c.-(Con iucd.)

No. of Voters 'Number of Popl'n in each
Total number of on theVoters' Votes polled Constituency
Votes polled in Lists in each at the last according to REMARKS.
each Division. Division. Election in the last Census

1358. of1861.

411 487 r356 34S4
392 61 400 4508
411 545 (3691

57 ~88 51k67 241 169 1 996
589 sli s26 6968

57 152
156 15S
S2 203 :1985
74 167
33 78

2429 3553 2420 24551

2 405 331 2731
4 500 498 3434

315 391 364 2949
621 787 652 5476
:10 431 364 2577
2765 307 1 2735
215 281 229 1773

2502 3150 275 21675

*2 -696 53T 4.568
741 &26 709 652
1 4' ......... 730

95 949 70 09
639 758 50 607S
215 248 224 • 1 72D
251 375 192 1627

3382 t s3999r 292? 27240

g528 43774
472 08 483 3610
35 404 :393 3129

202 235 297 2322
6357 6295

285 276 4 2 Q92
365 3973 3t 3890

411 351 2849
130 5.9 13' 1216

,)F 44 2 73 04I9 26 2778t?..78

263t379 2 2r,
371 2259

4354 5U44 38083



Sessional Papers (No. 24). A.1862

RETURN from the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, prepared from

Township, City, Town,
County, Pariah, Precinct, CANDIDATES.

or Division.

PETERBOROUG-HAshburnham Village.... 67
Asphodel Township...... 184
Eelmont do
1 and . .18.49
Methuen .................. .
Douro.......... .. 220 -...................... 43

a ndDm 4. .. . . . . . . . . ..... . . . ... .2.
lBurleigh .................
Ennismore ...... ........ 123 t
Galway................
1Minden and........ ... 10632
Snowden.................
MIAnaghan .................. 27 97
Town of Peterborough,

North Ward. 60 . . .
South do..69..................41
East do .69..... ,5
Centre Ward 5135

Township Otonabec 119....83
do Smith and 102 268

11arvey -

Najority for F W. I T. H TTAI . t 1261 ........................... 1 1297
. . .i-e , ... II

PONTIAC .......... Sheen ........................
Chichester ................. 3
Waltham..................,...
Mansfield ........
Thorn ........................ .

Lesie...................... ........... ........ .........Leslie ..............................
Allumettes .... ............ 1
Calumet.......... .......... 40 46
Litehfield ..................... .. .
Portage du Fort.................... .................
Clarendon ....... .. .. .. 7 ......... 2 6
Bristol......................11. .92

................................ .. . .75

Majority for Jo PopvR , Eq. .8 ........................... 77
TrnniE v ýt.BFOUSSEAr.

RTNEUF. Cap Sant .50 ................. 71

D es ba m aul .. ....... 3358 .............. .......... . . .,Jleaehnibault5...........................ii

Ecureuil4.................... 12........................
4N. D. de SeptDoule.r. . . . .66 44

Grondines.6 ...............53 47
Pointe aux Trembles ... 35 ......... 154 E
St. Aiban-.Aiton-Moi.

taub7a9 . . ............. .. .
St. Augustin 2................21 '155

11St..azile.................
St. Casimir .......... 44 i... .......... 1b
Ste. Catherine..............
St. Raymond .......

E MaTownship Rocquemont-.

dIo Co obert..:..... do....o.for...2(10
B o sE tEsq...12 0 ................... .. 3.

25 Victoriat. Sessional Papers (No. 24). A. 1862

the Records of the Elections in each County, &c.-Contmued.)

No. of Voters Number of Popl'n in each
Total number of on the Voters' Votes polled Constitueney
Votes polled in Lists in each at the last according to REMAIMK.
eaeh Division. Division. Election in thelast Census

1858. of 1861.

112 150.................., 903
306 355 314 2911

6768 689

263 288 326 2519

174 192 20 2105

131 153 192 863
125 .................. 430

138 -.0 59 ............. 274 |Minden, Stanhope aud Dycart.
62 ............. 191

124 193 148 1281 Monaghan North.

165 177
116 169
134 221 3837
86 136

402 462 88 4261

370 466 3MÎ95

2558 3291 E 2576 24651

31 45 45 389
85 89 63 539
41 44 37 400
33 44et 502
59 84 84 450
.... . 10 .................. 285
160 178 169 1518
86 103 89 1050

175 245 150 1044
..... ............. 742

365 439 3032330
208 250 233 2021
119 172 193 1645

865 Aberdeen.
150 Aldfield.
127 Pontefract.
146 Stanhope.
191 Aberford.
87 Clapham.

200 f Cawood.
244 Hudderaflelid.

1362 1703 1427 14125

121
189
43

110
100
189

80
180
146
196
113

455 1

332
186
44

181
252

144
175
t27
199
218

3315
2334
618

1562
2198

1303
1722
2000
1667
1670

2902

*Included la Cap Sant6 and Duechambault.

1752 310S 2218 h21291

25 Victoria.



Sessional Papers (No. 24). A. 1862

REI~TURN from the Clrk f trhe Crown in Chencerv, propred from

C.anA.NParish, PrecE.eS

M cC. . IilEy
Pt' ES,"LiTTL ....... . South Plan tu.gnet................

North Plantatgonet ........ 10.....3
Al..d.......... .. . ...... .. . . .

C l dn i... .......... ..... 9 . ...
L ngeuni....................72 ......... . '

11i.

f.>r Il. W.M C ,t...... 5.S

| Tecums.qeh Wn'rdi.......O
roek< (duy ....... 4.....". 340. .I1

Ha llowel..... d. ...... j.t
Tep. allowell.............. .. 29

" A th l t..................i . . .
4 M r s r h........ .. ...............5q

'-...oph..as..urgh......... 125.
"... A.e.lh h... .. 23 . ............ ....... 2

itl .- t ...... 90 .......... ......l...

t. far %m. r., 1815.. ........................... 21· Hi a.lir. ......... 1.........
26

146

t ~' m~1isItt'gh 31 t2

7 lr.. ....... ~ ........ ....................... 2.

Majority for W.. Ainrs , .Jr.. Et...32. t 12.3 .131.

QUEBECCI d(-.

EasT...............S..R..h..N...........
M on caln d 7 .......3............. 4

J deoe arûe 4......2 211)0

" " ....................... t

t d . . f . ... .. . .

Majrit for P. G. 11îcor, Esiq..710.

QURB E C Cr -- Itt~

.J.Banlihn. No. 1.. ...................

St. Lewi., Wad No.t1t......
do dolt "28..

Monteahtn do " t..... .4

do doin 2...

P ali:f«e ...••.....

tPahe 'u I ........................ 82St. Johnx's do " 1...
do do - 2...j 6
'dt do .' .3..___

Majority for G. l. SHIMAPn. KM...59 7. 288

W.t

139 ................ , ..... ,...4
QIEBEC C1ITY.....................LS A.... 35.

t ,.. . . . .. . . . .. . .. .1

25 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 24). A. 1862

the Records of the Electioins iin each County, &c.-(Contine.)

No. of V>ter,: Number of Pupl'n in euch
Tlotai number 'f'un ltuV'oters' utes poûlled Co'nstituency
'otes pulled inLists uin e uat the last accordin- t.)oEMAPKS.
tn.å,_ Division. Division. Election in 'theolast, censusj

3858.j of 1801.

116 147 13G. 123S
14v 101 189 2539
371 495 405 422G
19 25 29 218

141 1 0 . ........ 1259
145 236 147 1359

12S 146 13b 1081
109 1520- 1G11

1341j41 1784 149 5 15.199

8510
11G1.47 1 84_'1G

2044101. 139

"01 204 15 1823

4C.4420 487 '853,
378 491 32857

460 00 4u2 348-
398 476 6 '015

26 4 22459S 620S69

187 )The Elec-
215 201 tion for the Yq98
135 City of tQe-

4.I0 >ec in 1858.
4Cwas declared

29 s - null andid .For Popu lon--ne County.
2,; by thelïoui.e.1

........ î..............

i 4I. ....... .,........ ......... For Pipuhuon - ôCouuty..33
104 t................. 530311

15 9''''............. ' .02

9) U
246 1063 .............. I 70
181 j _____

1173 2511 .................. 2 3

By acclamation. ... ,4968 Champlaiu W'ard
a.3435 St. Peter'e do.

25 Victoria.



Sessional Papera (No. 24). A. 1862

RETURN from the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, prepared from

County.
Township, City, Towa,

Parish, Procinct.
or Division.

CANDIDATES.

EVANTUREL. DRBLOIS. FREEMAN.
QUEBEC ........ Charlesbourg 197 . 62 ...................

Lorette ........ ......... 137 126 .. ......... ..........
St. Ambroise ............... 138 109 34
Ste. Foy........... 108 15 12
St. Columban (Sillery)... f 112 248 4
Beauport........ . 200 95 ..........................

St. Dunstan, Lake Beau-
port ................... .... i 62

8t.Gabriel (Valcartier)... 13 22

Stoneham & Tewkesburyf .. ........ ..... ..................... ....................... ..

Majority for F. EVArrURs,. ESq ..228. 911 683 127

RENFREW .......... Buchanan, Pettawawa... ............... ,,,......
Wylie, McKay, Rolph.....] 4 17 .............
R ons ......................... 63 .5 t

Grattan and Algona. 239
Westmeath.................. 80 7 .
Renfrew-(Village) ...... 25 30 t ................
Stafford....................... 13 32 .....

fWilberforce .................. 2

Brom ey .......... .. 31 ...........................
ebastopol and Griffith 3 ...........................
Brude el .. .... ...... .............
Admaston ................ ... ...........
cNa 38 ..........................

o r7 ...................... ,.5. .
P ebro le ....................... , 0 1 -..

Bagoto Blithfield, ad

Br ue hell .................. ..... .........

Mejority for D AÂ4irL MCIeLocn LW, Esq...340. i

A lico .............................

RICHMOND aud WEBBa.Dp Di. Cj.
....... Melbourne-(Village) ... f

Wolfestown .................. 25
Windsor and Stoke ....... 65
W eedon .......................
Cleveland ................... f 70

Melbourne and Bromp-

St. Camille........... 1 ................ 64
Dudswell....................49 21 9
Ham, and South Ham....1  il f.. ...... il
St. George de Windsor...f 84
Brompton. .................
W otton ...................... 3 182
Danville ................. .. 0 2 4
Shpton................ 131 16 4
Garthby and Stratford....... .............................. 60

Majority for DE Czs, Esq. 65. 585 167 650

25 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 24). A. 1862

the Records of the Elections in each County, &c.-(Continued.)

No. of Voters Number of Popl'n in each
Total number of on the Voters' Votes polled Constituenoy
Votes polled in Lists in each at the last according to REMAHKS.
ech Division. Division. Election in the lat Censusf

1858$. of 1861.1

259371 322 2447
263 342 303 2203
281 466 492 3152
135 237 394 1509
364 581 481 3580
295 411 900 3260

6 689 st. Edmond.

38 59 89 S05
88 141 201 1667

1181 Notre Dame de Quebee.
.......... 6 6936 ISt. Roch. Voted in Banlieu. Qui-

1721 2608

274 G. Hospital.
490 tLunatic Asylum.

3245 27893

Jier.

|

25 Victoria.

.. ..... . .. 383 Buchanan, Pettawawa and McKay.
18 36..........256 Rolph and Wylie.

128 178 146f
6. Gratta 78.............f G. 1253

62 .Algona 15.................A. 424
157 I 223 289 1 2001
55 86...............' 700
45 60 With Alice. 5 350

Wilber- 1force... 141 1288Grattan
Fraser..)

99 125 1381 1275
2, Sebas'l 24 .... 5

24 Griffith 17... . ..
16 21 ..... .. 1023 Drudenel1, Raglan. and Radcliffe.

120 61 3021 1713
238 283 252 2000

I ~670 5Arnprior.
97 127 214 1192
58 83 124 604
59 90 .................. 637

57 f 5 Stafford 215 7271
f Bagot&

53 61 267 i Broug'm1550
Blitbfieldl78

1__82 1746 20325

25 38 ..... ............ 243
95 152 150 1472
76 172 108 1264
58 83 96 S09

201 260 208 1916

171 284 304 I 2789
65 98 486
79 142 118 727
22 45 43 833
91 140 ...... ........... Inoluded in Windsor.
39 . 79 69 ......... Included in Melbourne and Brompton and Gore.

188 255 28S 1533
36 60 .................. 540

196 323 318 2132
60 102 1 136 688

1402 2213 1938 15432 1



Sessional Papers (No. 24). A. 1862

RETURN from the Clerk of the rowin in Chaicery, prepared from

Tnwhip. City.,Town
Count . Parish'. Ireeine . AN IDATl

'r Di sion.

RiJ CiIELIE ........ t.Pierre. ............ 2.

st. 27 212

St. Vîictoire '
.Rbr...............

Ste. A efo........,...... .....15

....... . ... .. .. ... ...... . . . .5..............

Majority for JT. lUsatD.EnaX. E3 .. 1. 635.;4

R.1.UR L......... 1.1att ie ........
n on ................

S.. Fa n ..................
S e. C cil ..... ........... . . .

t Germ a............... ... ...2St. A naclet .... ...... ,...... .
S . Luce...........

3 Ste. Flavinet.........
Metis.................

S t .. .... ...

eicder, Townshî 1
atu e, do ...............

.Par.............................................

S ......E. ..................

.. Jrom........ .
..............2..

Ma.p.s.......22

Ji 0 UiVIL L E .......... St. Cesa ire .......... l...

St3 .JPau ld'Abtsfor. .'n. Ga....... . ........................
.. a.ie............. .....

Mari . .... .................................
ýSt. i M an o le. ...... .... . . l1 5 ........... ...1

St.Mathaias........,..... .i

. oniiy for* 11.i. L. .f. Dnît n o. ... 10 l 06 1
..um. .b.r. ..n..d................- 4...

............ ...................... .

Osgor e ...................
rou ester...... . ...............

-. ijrity for R3. Jl,:.î. Esq ... 2. t .3.2

L. 10"r'

FIT. IVA CI TJl E.S. yait ........ 157

S tL1,. .. ..... as ... .............. ... .. .. 4
St. en ie.a..................,........2..

:C1t, HyCracnthe Prih..1 0

1 . u e. ............... ........475
t. arnab ..... ........... . 2 3................ . .0S

loS t, re ... ,.. ........05 ...,................ ..27 1l i

.. r s n i t o........... I ..,... ., ... .... ........... 5

S e ...... ...............
Dt x en ti.. ...... ..... ..... .. ... .... .5

___________________...........____....~'Tude ....f..l...L . r . 3........ ...... ..

25 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 24). A. 1862

the Records of the Elctions in caci County, &c. -(Continued.)

No. of Voters Number of Popl'n in caeh
Toital number of ontheVoters' Votes polled Constituency
Votes polled in Lista in each at the last according to REMARK.

each Division. Division. Election in the last Census
1858. of 1861.

-______1 - - - .--...---------------

-5:è 420 P4 2550 Parish.
689 4778 Town, Culcge. and Couvent.

242 8 7 ,2r528 Village.
131731 arish.

74 104 . .. 1005
124 242 202 1528
114 1S2 227 1369
276 3S5 400 :368
78 200 152 1213

1461 2622 2701 19070

84 I6 245 195?
158 210 j 100 1309
205 201 288 2297
285 401 450 3550
95 142 .1093

211 328 267 2145
182 268 233 2203
31 481348
91 ) 21
84 184 109 1235
48 60 41 1761

2 'é f 540'39 123 16
27 39

2676

1674 2525 2232 205

464 501 1-90 4-128
Siý ..... 74 .......-........

170 232 1550
247 400 235 1943 I
288 380 299 2106
364 48 52S 3721.

71 ......... 761 (
. 311 237 1829

276 176

1920 72607 1-2541 18221

M 160

125 146 153 1732196 221 253 2609
M0 13. 149 1.814

471 521. 460 4332f In the çount.y of Carleton, united with Rtussell for
3015 3M 309 4522 Sj loIctoral purposem.

1286 147 1714 1567

32 521. NO Contes-,, 3695 Seminary -a-rtd ce-aent.
286 426 tation. 2469

(10 1 1093

165 320 o 1 67
26S ~422 (do 3636

1 S22 do 1845
11U 205 (1o I 1315

223 254204
140 723 do

1601 .2703.........71 .........

35 Victoria.

1



'Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 24). A. 1862

RETURN fron the Clerk of the Grown in Chancery, prepared frorn

Townbip, City. Town.
Coun Paris Precinct. CANDIDATES.

or Diision.o

.ST. JON........... St. Bernard de ra.colle... 1271

S. Jean, Par.sh.................. -
a Toen.. f........-...............

St1. Ma''rguerite de Bland-If
ford. ............. 1Q2 -........................ ...............
.Luc........... .. ..........

Majurity for F. BoUnAssa, Jr. Esq. ...648.

ST. MAURICE...... St. Boniface (Shaweno-
gan)....... ................ 1;2

St. Etienne..........
St. Barnabé ............... 7
Caxton...........................
St. Aune (Yamachiche)..[ 228
St. Sevère ................... s

Maurico (Pointe dai
Lac)....................G6

Trois Rivières...........32

Majority for L. L. L. Da ULNrans....Esq486. 02

.. ....................... ............
............ ..............

...... ....... .............-

.. .... . ............

f.. .........
.....................

MACAULAY

11 137

SHEFFORD ......... Township Shefford.......... .421 . ......... J.
do Granby.,...........4226

ilg ofGr.nby......... 5 6i
do RoX0n.._,ý J90 ........................... .11Townsip of 5filto. ....... 20

do Roxton... f 1290
do Ely........... 2..

Muu. North Stukeley.... 52
3fun. Soith Stukeley..... 5 ........ f

Majority for L. S. 11ON-ri.ç;Tos, E8q..21 t  1280 ...............

$IlR1)OKE.arr.....,Act.... ..... ................. 14146 ffOxford............ r( 8 ............... 29 fShobrok-T rv of..21. .. ..................... f 96

Mnjority fur rIton. A. T. 14ÂrT. ...... 1 444 .. .............

Flco ................... .. 94 46

N~ottairaaaga........jA22

MeiSPrJL...............8fr,12
Sunni29l10491

fOro .................. r:1,S 281 ~
Ori1lia azd Matchiedah 12.3 1 r 2

jTiny Ria T ay ........ 1526

.140

West do..2..........f7
Centre 10 .o.......... 10

iajorityforAS.OlxisroN. Esq..69. 19

25 Victoria. Sessional fapers (No. 24). A. 186.

the Records of the Elections in each C6unty &c.-(£ontinued.)

No. of Voters Number of Popi'n in eachi
Tutal number ofj on theVoters' Votes polled Constituency
Votes polled in Lists in each at the last according to , MAIRKS
eah Division. Division. Election inthe last Consu

1858. of1861.

128 40>7 ~Nr Contesta 3628
17" 21 tion. 2915
199 202 do 1.291 Pari.h.

...... 411 do 3317 Town,

152 2101 do 2425
... .. ........ .... ......... ...... 10ss

128 Prisoin, Isle aux Noix.

918 polled in
50 154: 1854. I 14854

S.: 188 10
ils 218 8 2054

110 94 13

232 j 309 5314 I 21
6110

71 123 144 1649
43 100 7 G607

72a 1230 1049 . à *

495 573 Nu Contestar
t  371

273 344 tion. 2571
74 94 dào 70

320 459 du 2790
481 642 doû
290 6u 174
331 77 do l. 2820
79 112 do t

2967 ................ 17779

290 428 No Conteta-t 220

' 425 ; do 2974

715 1046 .................. 589

103 135 No Contesta. 5
199 234 tation.
466 550 do 89
130 161 du

go 104 do 9
429 du
194 do

14u IReformatory Prison.
195r 379 du2.4

t-MdNrrinn uskoka Towniship

45 t65
56t1 do 1408

"47 25 .. 18878-



Sessionial Pap9ers (No. 24). A. 18G2

RETURN fron the Clerk o the Crown in Chancery, prepared frorm

Township, City, Town.
Parish, Precinet,

or Division.

SIMCOE-
SoUra RimNo..... Adjala, Towuship......... 100............ 137

Essa do ......... • 241
Gwillimbury West.14......... M
Bradford Village..... 29Bradford...........92 .......... ... 5 

Innisfil ........... ........... 252 .104
Mà% ono .......... - ......... I192, ..............
M ulmer ...................... Î'141
tTecunseth.............180 ......
Tossorouti ............................... 25

Miajority for T. R. FEUnGusoNi, Esq ... 4S0. 1341..........SO

PRFrVOST. I COUTLÙE. MASO0-t.
SOULANGES....St. Polyarp..N376DIA 42

St. Zotique........ ........................... 71 100
Coteau Landing.. 47

st 25

t.Ignace ........ '237
*St. Clet ......... .. 2 518

S osepb.............. ... ............. 210 14
Vilage des Cèdres.... ......... ............. .......................

Mjority for J. B. J. Pnt~vosT, Esq ... 22.I 431 409 J 66

1CNIoHT.GILBERT.
.STA NSTEA»D...Barford ...................... 77..4

Barnston .................... 2250
Mrttgo........................1
tlatle........ ............... 3 3

343 23

Majority for T.. R UnEsq...485980..1341

P COar.o.r ud.. MASSo. j

STOMONT........PRoxborough 160p..............l. . .4
. i q... ... ...... 142.. . . . . . . . . . .1 .onabru k .................. ... .............

St. Ign ce.................4 .12.

Ma|ority for S. AULT, esq . ................. 1

IB.AIY. wI t

TEiaSCOUATA ... Notre D. du Portage....... 44 ...... ................
S iire d . Lo.. p...2...3......077 ...................

St. Antoine1...................05
St. George de . a..o..u.a..... 112 ......
St. Ars ne......... .......... 80 ..........................

vhitworth... ...... 92
M t A ion Townsbip...5 85..... . ............. 6
St. Jean Baptiste de M

149

STORM NT........Roxb rugh.................160 ........................ 490

Trois .. ....... 124 .......... 2
B e nb u . ................. 1 .... ....................... I394

Rt ivière .du.L.ou...........2..........;....7

S A n . .1 . ....................... . 1

StGjorityeforoMrWm.gBB, Esq...0 . 1162 .......... .. 520

25 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 24).

the Records of the Elections in each County, &c.-(Continued.)

No. of Voters Number of Popl'n in each
Total number of on theVoters' Votes polled Constituency
Votes polled in Lists in eacli at the last according to REMARUS.
each Division. Division. Election in jthclast Census

1858. of 1861.

237 334 306 2742
269 352 160 2904
337 415 469 3603

87 122 46 961856 463 482 4573
277 I1 425 1 -360 3626
152 231 123 1S14
423 569 j 475 4546 f

64 140 89 1073

2202 I 3051 -2691 25842

424 601 602-1178
1413 St. Telesphore.

243 243 j 2641 1611
8 488

202 272 243 2116
116 142 175 1121
224 256 1 586 I 2035

................... 25 259

1206 1622 1670 12221

Si 103 .. .700
291 461 501 3098
262 382 324 2274
118 159 141 j 1059

Stanstead Plain..109
471 713 ,1 76 484-,

280 Aaeis

1223 1927 1642 12258

27Ô 325 422 3176
254 341 329 2399
253 690 817 5639

1077 1356 1568 11214

4f 90 2631 660
261 131 171 1164

1210 Fraserville.
941 Temisrouata Roal.

106 136 205 891
13q 202 95 1783
117 193 182 1680

L'Etang
du L ae... 23
Temis-

92 169 couta.... 91 620
132 169 142 1097

312 442 -9395 3302
373 432 345 3451

.................. I..............31 5 20r Begon.
159 Denonville.

107149 _ .145 1397

1685 2104 2301 18561

A. 1862
Victoria.



Sessional Papers (No. 24). A. 18ß62

RETURN fron the Clcrk of the Crown im Chancery, prepared from

Township, City, Town,
Cut. Parish, Precinct '

or Division.

TERR EB ONNE...St. Jeroo.... .
St. Janvier.... .
St. Thérèse ...... .....

- ~~~~St. Anne.......,......
ITerrebonne ................
Lacorne ..,... ...............
Abercrombie ..............
St. Sauveur ...............
St. Adle ......... :...........Morin ........................

MNajority for Ls. L.iuRECr, GR E4.SiI

CANDIDATES.

Monim- LABr.Ecua VIEn.17 .. ,............. .185
112 ................. .61
157. ............ ... '58
85 ........... , .. .1
71 ,...........,.. 151

S .......... 142
24 . .20

.t..... ..................64

81 ,.,,.......,. . .. .. 89M

CIT Yor Tuncom. D .
TTREE RIVE1RS. Waird St. Philippe......

Banlieue .... "'"-"".'' "......
do St. Louis....... 07 ............
do Notte Damue.... 29 ...........................

-L. St Irsule ......do St. U s e.....5 .............. .,,....... 3

Majority for J. E. TLuncomi. E.îj...21. ..27 ·........ ........ à

CITY uF TORONTO,. W]LSON.(Ws'rDtvTIroy.) St. George's Ward.. 2 .,........... 1
An re s .. 4 .................. 52~o .. ............ .............. a'St. Patrick's th . ...... *17

lSt. John'e do .... 40 ,............... 340 H
t t --.----.-. .-- -

Majority for Joux B. Ro s. .25. 1141 ................... 8

CITY oF TORONTO, C CAwFon.ow
(EAsJ Divrsro.) St. Janes' Ward......... 60 ............. 449

St. David's do 175 . ................. 284
ist. Lawrence dû ... .. mSt1 aw e ced1.....3 0 .......... .............. u1 -1

Majority fur Jou CaÂwro.in, Esq...191! 135 ...... ... 9A4

TWO .fOUNT'NSSt. Scholastique........... .12 .... 21
t. Marie...................

St. Scholastiquo Village..... .
St. Hlermaas.... ............. 85 ..................,........ 24
St. Benoit ............ ..... 16 .... ,...................... 2f
St. Augustin............. ... 1 ....................... 22

iSt. placide .................. 103. . ... ,.............. .. .... 4St.-Canut................... . 24 .................st. Jerom.e ...............j11 -.St. Colomban...................... ........ .
St. Joseph .. ................ 6 ,. ................... . 1
St. Eustache ............... 108 ....... ............... 4

do Village....
Mission du Lac......

Majority for J. B. DAousT; Esq...588. .. 94t 38

25 Victoria.

the Records of the Election.9 i :îea} County, &c.-(Caflntined.)

XN O. of Voter, Numler of Pop1'n i cach
Total number"f on the Voters' Votes polled Constituencyvotes polled in tLiSLta in cachi at the last acording to jRMRSeach Division n Eac lectio BEMARS.

~nch j3858, of 1861.

313-X 4236317:12 ContestatLi>. 1569
20i . .·...

222 ........... .... .92 .. .....-.. 16....
ý52 7j 6s

193 275 1821
- s 23.3 ......... 1.33

r~~- ... 19460

6 7 247 165
10 . ............. 2,131299

2 12r 1271
2 .3. ..5 11 1

_1 _ 220 Christian ruthers' College kc.
235ff478 6058

282. {Tbe City, of'oront was not tlivided into East'and
42 Westt Dmvhwoncin1S58adth tbrecn.

430 didtes for]Election in that year.

31 1Reigius Cofllgiate ant other Public heititutionyqr, u East and West Toronto.

I 24830 t

51 1414 e406 The City of Toronto was not dfvided into Eat
12,30 94 and Wcst Divisions in 1858, and there rethrCo Candidates for Election in that year.
2 7 .9

o 3201
32

103 109.....7663 Village aud Contlent.
ý2 1 0. ... . . ......... 2 222281158 118,

44, **« .»825

.... 1346
02 ................. 2372 Parsh.

.... 317 .. . 915 Village.
......... . 56

1360 2242 .......

ssional Papers (No. 24).
25 Victoria.
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RETURN from the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, prepared froi

Township, City. Town..
County. ~'arish, Pre'int. CNIAE.

or Division.

M1xo r.GN AI.s sse.
VAUDREUIL.......St Miche*....................4ý ....................... 2

Vaudreuil V illa ge..........
St. . .L's Potot 2 ................N e to ...... ............,7 .. ....._. .........._ __88_
S9te. 'M% atthe .... ............ 2 ...............3 1
ISt. Madelaino de Rígand40 ....................... _.... _ 26

Majority for J. B-rz. M.oss u., Eq...45. 679 ..... ... 634

VERCIIERES ...... Verchères................. K 2.. . . s t.. PA1.. . n A . PnEFON.rA.NE
Varennes ..........,.......... 1U 7 206 ....,..,........... ................,..
iSt. Juliec...... .............. qS r 77 .... .......... ...,..,..

le ............................. ...........Deloefl.............. ï
'St. M arc.... ............... 73
St. Antoine ............... 52 .
Contrecceur ................. O

Majority for A. E. EiEnzKowsa Ei.. 2.5 rS1S1

Dlt:syonr. iI Cuanos.

VICTORIA. id ay ........ .. ..........................
p ............ . . ..........

i ....... ...... .... .70 ...... .............. 2 3
Emily. . ........................o. .......................... 7

'Veulam andSo rîle7 .............. 40

,Ca den .................1 ...........................7BexwSley h.nda ton........ 2 ........................ 70

Lutter orth nd An on. 2 ...... ....................17

Majority for J.s. 'W. Dtsn.Eq...251, 1361 ............. 1110

WATERLOO, Y.o.

(Non'ta EtR mso).. W atloo (Nort.. )... .. .. .................

,Woo w ch ., .... 231......... . .,... .. Z

i W elesly ........,......21 ...,...... ..,.............. 1 5(~orxzRe~c;)GaWlteio(To ïth. u..

e rlin (To )............. . ........................... 2s

W aerlo (V lle. .,.. .............. .............3

Maority for Ion. M,. F)r O ... 421. f6 D ... ....... 1

WATERL0o. Hurlmt... .mnîr~~ . J Cown'.
(S rr im o) il ot.............. 360 .............. 160 t
Waterloo (South).... 123 , .. 228

orh Dumfrics...... 78 ,....................,.. . 460 i
Prestonu d ... .13 ,........,. .. .3.'
I.espeler i ... 2 ....... ........ .0
Galt (Town. . . .

{ 2nd do .......... 9 ............... 3
3 rd do ........ . 20 .............. 9
4th do ........... 17 .. ,......,....5

5tdo ... ,......ì 2 .... ,..,..,,... 9

.Majority for J. Cown', Es,- .. 145. 1 01 7 , .. ............. 1162

25 Victoria.

1 .
N. ofVoters Number or f Pop'in echTotlNumber n atheVoters'I Vote polled Constituencyf Votes poldiLists ini ch at the-last according to tEMARKS.eahoso.Divi.îon. 1Election in the.Ilast Cou-

185 . sus of 1861-

385 446 50S :239 Parish... ............ i
54 Village.83 121 135 940

125 170 169 1029283 372 413 2659
43- 559 07S 3S71

1313 1747 1603 12282

363 340 '210

73 /4 37 3153227 f370 1433245 28 319 1960
37 7 155 1364

232 2 C C321821
50 08 297 2141

21403 nstituions.
1716 964 , 2190 15485

DAI.ToY..., 6i

lINDOn........ 1
&ID ..... 15MA&U.AY &f

Da n .... , 23
226 344 16G I1 1907

.79 430 3Z35 2872
578 686 554 550C
469 54 469 3923
264 310 i 12 2~508
249 351 21Ue 2122 kih Berley.

8 161 2159
............... 626

t2 ... .................. . 39
79 1 c

2.611 '126 2107 20

lS' 457 fContestation.j 3969
40 53 ............ 5256731 .. .......... . .583s

10i5 t 2s4 ............... -1
84 147'1àz

102147 16342

20
351 t 53< 69-t

5338 518.32

~ .48 ( 223

102I 88.

132 172
9 6102 us

2128 20
1181 J 4

3995
4161

1538
604

Sessional Papers (No. 24).
A. 1862

25 Victona.

thc Records of the Elections in each County, &e.-(Continued.)
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RETURN from the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, prepared from

Township, City, Town,
q."uzty Parish, Precinet. CANDIDATES.

or Division. S

STREET,

WELLAND...,...... Bertic Township..........37
Crowland do ......... 70101
Humberstone d, .........
Pelhamu do......

7 ........ ,..................9
af d u7 ........................Sta for dü ...... 2 79 ........................ .

Thorold, .l .
Wainflcet du
. Willoughbyda.....
Chippewado ......
Clifton, North Ward.

South do
Contre do

Fort Erie..............
Thorold Village............
W elland ......... ,..,........

Majority for T. C. STrEET, Esq. 378.

f 134

99

111

160

1 47S

139
98 I

31
12 i
12
21
61
43

1100

WELLINGTON, ROSS CLARKE..
(N. RIDTO)...,.. Amaranthbe.................18 . .144

Arthur........................169 . .0
Garrafraxa.................. 246 ........................... 0

..
Luther...................... M .47
f Maryborough .............. 137 . . .
M into ........................ 201 ........................... P
Nichol.......................199 ........................... 129
Fergus ............... S.......85... ...................... gg.. 5
Peel......................28 ........................... 28S
Pilkington ............ 1 .................... 92
Elora Village........41 .................. 20

Majority for W . CL Arkr, Esq1..........1. ...... ............ ........ 1769

WELLINGTON,
(SouTuI RIDI.3).....................................D. STIRTON, Esq............... ................ l

WENTWORTI,
(NorT RInDIN).. Beverley Towrnship.....

Flamborough West do ..
Flamborough East do..
Dundas.

Valley Ward............
Canal do............
Foundry do ...........
Mountain do ............

Majority for Wif. NOrTAY, Esq......112.

Nor A%. McKESZIN.
381 ......................... 212
139 ........................... 179
232 .......................... 164

55 . ...................
22. ........................... 62
34 f.......................... 6
40 ....................... .. 0

903 ..................... 791

WENTWORTI, 1RYMal.. KErus. j
(SocTs RiD1x ).. A caster ..................... 11l 1..........................

Barton.......................S.1 1..........................
Binbrook .................... 89 .......................... 1 6
Glanord............. 1. .. ...
Salttleet ..................... 113 . . . . . . ..

a1,,or............ 702 ........Majority for J.RYML, Ec1 .3........._02 I... ... j 6 I

25 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No: 24). A. 1862

the Records of the Elections in cach County, &c.-(Continued.)

No. of Voters Number of Popl'n in each
Total number of, on the Voters IVotes polled Constituency
votes polled in List in each at the last according to
each Division.1 Division. Election in the last Census

1858. of1801.

248 228 268 2673
171 227 225 1457
257 410 305 .3039
295 394 347 2645
328 483 334 3041
273 386 352 2837 r
228 3311 271 231r6
129 195 146 1539
142 196 108 1095
52 66 {
32 48 158 1292
72 941
55 109 42 706

221 295 198 1616
75 126 .................. 731

2578 3693 2754 24988

162 98 12.3 1196
479 660 303 3597
632 762 551 4866

Ineluded in
8.182 Arthur. 689

336 452 162 3134
297 421 14 -2341
328 449 448 2395
143 187 ..... .......... 1117
57673 255 5008
275 343 406 2397
161 224 .................. 1043

3467 4608 2262 27 783

By Acclamation. 2025 21417

318 396 545 1 3933
396 4-77 450 3815

102 I.S 75
84s2852

101 12.3 .2
100 131 76 J

1694Sf 2086 2097 16939 1

246 '0 ,81 2811
200 217 230 2100
208 243 :21 2199

20343 258 274U2159 1440
175 17-23 149 f

.......................

.......................

.................... ....................... ..................... .. .......... ,.......... .........
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RETURN from the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, prepared from

Township, City. Town.
Couity. Parish, Precinet. CANDIDATES.

or Division.

FonTIR. GILL. Hnv.

YAMASKA .......... St. David........... 1 ·.......... ..
St. Michol...........75.
St. François ......... 29 l 7 ... ..........
St. Thomas dePierreville 16 217 1
St.,Antoine de la Baio... 1598

St. Zephirin ................. 2 ............................ 25' e

Majority for M. FoRZn. Esqr.........34,. 789 441 259

YORK. Wrnss. cAcALL
(NoiTn Er s o .. Kin ................... 4 3 ........................ 12

EasBt willimbury... 204 ........................ 13
Whitchurch ...... .... 226 ...... .... .... 4
Gcorgina..............59 . 47 
North Gwillimbury. 72 . ......... 29
Holland Landing..19 ..................... 16
Newmarket .......... 93.. ...................... 21

Majority for ADÀ. WILSo. Esc......874. I 1016 ...................... 142

YORK, Wnicrmr. M.
(EAsT Rirnyr.)... Yorkville .................... 145 . .................. 7"

East York................... 210 .. . .. . .. .. .144
Markham ...... ............ 451 ............. . ...... 373
Scarborough ............... 190 .......................... 265

Majority for A mos Wniçur, Esq......141. 996 .......................... 855

YORK, HOWLAN. Dursoy.
(WES- RImDN )... Vaughan .............. ..... 383 ........................... 142

York ...................... 250 ........................... 0
Etobicoke............... . 166 ........................... 87

Majoritv for Wu. 1'. ROWLAND, Esq..440. 799 ........................... 359

Office of the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery.
QUEBEC. May 12, 1862.

25 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 24). A. 1862

the Records of the Elections in each County, &c.-(Continued.)

No. of Voters Number of Popl'n in each
Totalnumber oflon the Voters' Votes polled Constituency.
Votes polled in Lists in cachi at the last according to |
each Division. Division. Election in tho lastCensus!

1858. of 1861.

421. 638 536 3925
181 261 281 i 2440
216 335 446 2312
234 321 184 2745
1S2 299 415 2982 I
255 408 207 1641

- j-
1489 2262 2269 16045

355 1119 727 8063
217 55 459 3862
230 778 646 6795
106 167 152 1494
101 226 I1 149 1842

3597 14135 7 ................ 741...
114 254............. ........... Included in Township of Whitchureh.

1158 3194 2133 22797

218 387 208 1570
354 548 420............. Included in population of Weet York.
824 1041 917 8658
455 618 456 4854

.1851 2594 1 20011 15082

525 865 569 7955
380 716 707 10337 lWith East York.
253 413 437 3503

1158 1994 1713 21795

L. R. FORTIER,
Qerk of the Orm in OunCe6y.

25 Victoria.
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RETURN
To Au Address of the Legislative Assembly, dated 7th May, 1862,

"For Report of Provincial Arbitrators on the claim of the Proprietors
of Bridges across River des Prairies."

By Command.
C. ALLEYN,

Secretary's Office, Secretary.

12th May, 1862.

QUEBEC, l8th October, 1861.
The undersigned have the honor to report, that in accordance with instructions

reccived from the Honorable the Commissioner of Public Works, they held a sitting in
Montreal, to consider the claim of the Proprictors of certain Toll Bridges erected over the
River des Prairies, for compensation for the repeal of certain clauses in the Acts "10 and
Il Vie., Chap. 97 and 98," and the other provisions of Act "24 Vie., Chap. 69.-

This case was conducted in the usual manner with claims referred under the 46th
Section of the 28th Chapter, 22 Vic., of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada; and having
heard evidence as to the value of, and damage occasioned to the two Bridges in question,
the undersigned adjourned to Quebec.

Here they received instructions from the Honorable the Attorney General East, in
person, to take into consideration, while enquiring into this matter, the following points,

The compensation due to the Proprietors for damagcs occasioned by the repeal of
certain clauses in the Act before mentionec-

1st. To the Upper Bridge.
2nd. To the Lower Bridge.
,)rd. Whether the Lcwcr Bridge might be considered a nuisance to the Lumber Trade,

in the obstruction it formed to the navigation of the River des Prairies.
4th. The value of the Lower Bridge.
In pursuance of these instructions, the undersigned examined a unmber of persons

cngaged in the Lumber Trade of the Ottawa, and, having recorded and considered the
evidence submitted to them, they arc of opinion that the Lower Bridge is injuriousto that
Trade, and should be removed.

The undersigned beg further to report, that in their opinion the sum of Five Thousand
1)ollars (85,000) should be allowed to the Proprietors as compensation for injury occa-
sioned, and that may be occasioned, to the Upper Bridge; and Four Thousand Dollars
(84,000) for the Lower Bridge, should it not b removed.

In the event, however, of the Government determining to renove the latter, the
'undersigned would recommend a payment of Eleven Thousand Dollars (811,000) in full,
for the value of the Bridge, the timber prepared for the new arch, and the surrender of
the charter, inclusive of the cost of removal.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
(Signed,) Tros. KilirATRicsi,

L. A. MOREAU,
P. VANKoUGeNET,

To tiLe Honorable the Oflicial Arbitratox.
Commissioner of Public Work>, Quebec.

2.5 Victoria. A. 1862-
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COPY OF EVIDENCE.

Before the Oicial Arbitrators.

i rC CLAJM OF B. H. LEMOINE al.,-cs. COMMISSIONER OFf) PUBLIC
WORKS.

MONTREAL, 28th September, 1861.
RtiBERT FonIsYTiJ of Montreal. Civil Enginecr.

I ami the Engineer of the'Montreal Harbor Commissioners. I have examined the
lower bridge near the Church of Sault-au-Recollet. I was there ou the first of June, and
twice subsequently in comnpany with other professional men. I took minute measurements
of the lower bridge, which 1 now produce and file. There are estimates attached to the
mcasurements : this estimate is concurred in by my associates as a fair value of the work.
The total, including obtaining charter, is nineteen thousand and ton dollars. The length of
the bridge is two thousand one hundred and nineteen feet, and the breadth twenty-four
fect. I examined also the upper bridge in company with the same gentlemen. I con-
sidered that it would be necessary to protect the bridge to construct timber guards to break
the mnomentuim of the shock caused by the timber coming down upon it. On the occasion
of my visit of the first of June, a large raft came down against the lower bridge, running
up over the bridge and shaking the superstructure. The same thing might happen to the
upper bridge; we saw'marks of its having struck. The sketch produced, marked B, is a
sketch of the guards which we would recommend to be constructed to protect the upper
bridge. I estimate the amount these guards would cost, at fourteen thousand one hundred
and nincty-five dollars; my associates concu-red in this estimate. The present value of
the upper bridge is about forty thousand dollars. If the guards were not crected, the
bridge would deteriorate in value thirty-five to forty per cent. If more than one crib wcre
allowed to pass at one time through the same opening, it would increase the danger to the
bridge. Nearly all the timber from the Ottawa pass that way; there are some very large
rafts.

C'ross-Examind.-The lower bridge is about a mile from the upper one; une of the
arches of the lower bridge is down; I did not see the bridge before it was down; I saw
none of the materials of the old arch. The wood to build the new arch has been prepared
about two years, I am informued. There are some guards to the upper bridge,.not detached
ones; they have just been rebuilt; I did not sec the bridge last year. Five guards. would
be necssary, thrce large and two small.

(Signed,) ROBERT FORSYTH.

CLAIM 21.

Before the Official Arbitrators.

In rc CLAIM OF B. H. LEMOINE et al.,-vs. COMISSIONER OF PUBLIC
WORKS.

MONTREAL, 28th September, 1861.
GEORGE WAIT, of Montreal, Superintendent

of Works of Harbor Commissioners, and Contractor.
I have had twenty-seven years experience in public works, bridge and wharf building.

I accompanied the last witness on the first of June last, and subsequently, to examine the
two bridges in question. I made a careful examination and took all necessary soundings
and measurements of piers. I have cxamined the document marked A, produced in the
examination of last witness, and I declare that it contains an estimate and value in which I
concur. The total value of lower bridge, including removal of said bridge and cost-of'
obtaining charter, amounts to nineteen thousand and ten dollars. I examined the upper
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bridge and made an estimate of cost of constructing guards to protect the bridge from rafts
coming down on it, having taken soundings, &c. ; document marked B is a sketch of
guards which we consider would be necessary ; three centre and two side guards would be
necessary. The estimate we made was these would cost fourteen thousand one hundred
and ninety-five dollars ($14,195); I have no doubt if the restriction of the charter be re-
noved with regard to the passage of more than one crib at a time, these guards will be
absolutely necessary to ensure safety of property and life. The estimate I form of the
value of the upper bridge is about ten thousand pounds. If the guards are not built the
bridge will deteriorate in value thirty-five to forty per cent; their construction would
lessen the expense of keeping the bridge in proper repair; the risk is increased because
the joints being injured, the wind affects the bridge at once and is likely to injure it
seriously. I saw a raft ou the ist of June : a large raft came down and blocked up two
openings. The timber ran up the ice-breakers, breaking away two courses of twelve inch
logs. I saw a good deal of loose timber between the two bridges detached from the raft in
consequence of striking the upper bridge; the raft struck the bridge obliquely. The cur-
rent is pretty rapid, about 4 miles an hour. I was on the lower bridge when the concussion
took place, and felt the shock on the superstructure. The current is strong. enough to
cause serious effeet on the bridge by the raft striking it.

Cross-Examined.-One of the arches on the old bridge is down ; I saw the bridge
before thelarch was down. The lower bridge is about a mile from the upper one ; you eau
sce froi the one to the other. The raft spoken of we saw coming from the upper bridge;
we did not sec it strike the upper bridge; we had previously been on the upper bridge;
we examined it yesterday ; there are detached guards there ; while on the upper bridge
we saw no raft come through. By making open crib work in the guards, the expense would
be Iessened one-fourth.
MR. CARTER:

Open crib work is not so good as close; it would only stand one season.
(Signed,) GEORGE WATT.

CLAIM 21.

Before the Official Arbitrators.

L re CLAIM OF B. IL LEMOINE et al.,-vs. COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC
WORKS.

MONTREAL, 28th September, 1801.
PATRICK MACQUESTON, of Montreal, Civil Engineer:

I am City Surveyor. I accouipanied Mr. Forsyth and Mr. Stewart to examine the
bridge in question yesterday. Mr. Forsyth took the measurements, and I joined him in
putting a value on the bridge by these measurements. I have examined the estimate
imarked A, and I consider the value of the bridge and the cost of removing it as correct.
I cannot speak as to the cost of charter. I exaniined the upper bridge. I have examined
the statement marked B, and consider the estimiate it contains of cost of' constructing
guards to upper bridge, fair and reasonabie. The current there is rapid, about six miles
an hour. I consider the guards are necessary for safety of piers; if the tiuber is not con-
fined to one crib at a time. I should value the upper bridge at about ten thousand pounds,
from its length, construction, and the depth of water. If these guards are not constructed,
the bridge will deteriorate in value about thirty or forty per cent.

Cross-Exan.inze.-Was not present when measurements were made; one of the arches
of the lower bridge was gone; cannot say when; there are guards to the upper bridge, but
not suflicient.

125 Victoria. A. -1862

(Signied,) P.,AQETN
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CLAIM 21.

Before the Ofticial Arbitrators.
Li re CLA[LM OF B. I. LEMOINE et al.,-vs. COMMISSIONERt OF PUBLIC

WORKS.
Montreal, 28th September, 1801.

STEWALLT CONE STEWART, of Montreal, Civil Engineer:
I accompanied the last witness and Mr. Forsyth yesterday, to examine the bridges

in question. 1 have heard his testimony and éoneur in it, namely, testimony of Mr.
Macqueston.

(Signed,) S. . STEWART.

CLAIM 21.

Before the Official Arbitrators.
là re CLAIM OF B. H. LEMOINE et al.-s. COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC

WORKS.
Montreal, 28th September, 1801.

JOHIN ATKINs3ON, of Montreal, Architect:
i kuow the two bridges in question-I constructed the lower bridge. I acconpanied

Mr. Robert Forsyth to the bridges on the lst of June, and assisted hin in the measure-
ment of the lower bridge. I have examined the document marked A, produced hefore the
arbitrators, and believe the measurements therein stated to be correct. i have rend the
deposition of Mr. Forsyth, given to-day, and concur in his statemnents. I have seen a large
number of rafts and cribs descend at different periods since the construction of the lower
bridge. If one crib at a tinie was allowed to come down, comparatively but little daniage
accrued ; if more cribs descend together, considerable damnage must ensue. have scen
rafts descend which would embrace four piers of the lower bridge; they ran up the piers and
struck there, materially endangering the safety of the arches. Running down more than
one crib at a time, these bridges having been built according to the charter, would materi-
ally diminish the value of the bridge. In summer it is next to impossible to protect and
repair the bridges when the rafts are continually coming down; they must be repaired il
winter, which becomes more expensive than in summer. A boom placed for the purpose
of repairing the bridge was carried away, in my presence, the year after the bridge was
built, in the summer season.

Cross-Examiîned.-One of the arches of the lower bridge was removed two or three
years ago; whether carried away by the wind, or eut down purposely, I am unable to say;
[ think it was three or four years ago, that Mesers. Delisle, Vinet and Lemoine became
proprietors of the upper bridge, it was before that period I think that the arch was re-
moved. The bridges are about a mile apart.

(Signed,) Jirx ATKTNSON.

CLAIM 21.

Before the Oficial Arbitrators.
n r CLAIM OF B. IL. LEMOINE et al.-rs. COMMISSIONiE OF PPJBLIC

WORKS.
FOR CLAIMANTS.

(No. G.) MONTREAL, 28th September, 1801.
JAcQuEs NORMAIND, of Montreal, Bridge and Wharf Builder:

I have carried on this trade for more that thirty years. I have built several bridges.
I know the two bridges in question; I examined the lower bridge in the month of June,

2.5 Victoria. A. 1862)
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and again yesterday; one of the arches of this bridge has been removed. This arch is froim
one hundred and cighty to one hundred and ninety-five feet in length; it was I who re-
moved it by order of the Proprictors. Another arch is made to replace it. This latter
arch is complete and ready to be placed in position; it is near the place where it is to be
located. I estimate the value of the lower bridge when new at eightcen th ousand pounds;
four thousand pounds will be necessary to put it into good repair. Its present value I
estimate at four thousand pounds. I know the upper bridge-the current is very strong
there; if several cribs are taken down at a time, the bridge is exposed to great risk: a great
number of rafts cone down the Rivière des Prairies-several eribs ut a time-and strike
against the piers. When the bridge is injured by such blows, it is almost impossible to
repair it during the summer, because the works and booms are carried away by the
raft which immediately follows. During the winter it is difficult to work at repairs which
have to be made below the level of the water. It is not easy to estimate the amount of
injury which -would be donc to a bridge by these risks and, accidents, but I estimate it
at between thrce and four thousand pounds, and I think that even that i not sufficient.

Oross-Exanined.--The bridges are a mile apart. The arch was removed two years
ago; it was removed in order that another might be substituted for it; no part of this arch
had been carried away by the wind; it was not in good order. The proprietors cf tlie
upper bridge at that time were the gentlemen of the Seminary of Quebec; the present
proprietors bought it from the gentlemen of the Seminary of Quebec. The bridge was
bought after the arch had been removed. The timber for the new arch was prepared at
the time when the old one was removed; I did not place it in position because I received
orders to stop the work ; I think these orders were given at the same time that the upper
bridge was bought; I have not since that time received orders to proceed -with the work.
I have heard say that some arrangement with tho Government was talked of, and that the
lower bridge was to be taken down. The two bridges were built at the same time; the
upper one was renewed by me. I have seen as many as twenty, thirty and forty cribs coie
down together within the last ciglit or ten years.

Re-examnined by Mfr. Cartcr.-The cost of putting up the new arch would have been
the necessary expense of placing it in position.

Cross-Examind.-Two bridges do not pay as much as one.
(Signed,) JACQUES NORMAND.

A. tru copy.
(Signed,) P ..PEMBE tUToN.

CLAIM 21.

Befre the Offcial Arbitrator.s.

In re CLAIM OF B. I. LEMOINE et al.,- O. COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC
WOIRKS.

FOR CLAIMANTS.

(No. 7.) MONTREAL, 2Sth September, 1861.
FRANÇOIS QUENNEVILLE, Jf St. Laurent, Farmer :

I know the two bridges in question. Together with Mr. Lachapelle, I built a bridge
situated above these two bridges, and which is built over the same river. Two years after,
[ sold my share to Mr. Lachapelle. I have lived at tûe bridge for twelve years. Accidents
Often happen. Rafts, and principally large rafts, struck against the arches and did great
damage. A raft of planks, after passing over the ice fender, struck the headers and pinners
(of the Lachapelle bridge) and drove the arch back eight inches; and ut other times rafts
have struck the piers and staved in tlie planking. 1 know that Lacahpelle's bridge is
built upon the same plan-as those belonging to the claimants, and as the current is stronger
at the point where their bridges are situated, the risk and danger is much greater than at
Lachapella bridge.
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Oross-Examined.-I have seen rafts go down, several cribs at a time, under the
upper bridge belonging to the claimants. I have seen one of the pieces of planking thrown
on the ice-fender, but I did not see whether any damage was donc; this would never
happen if only one crib was taken down at a time, because it would turn as it touched the
piers. When I say that Lachapelle's bridge was built upon the saime plan as the other
two, I mean as regards the piers. The upper one (of the claimants) is stronger than the
lower one.

(Signed,) 1"RANçOJS QUENNEVILLE.
A true copy.

(Signed,) -. T. PEMBERTON.

CLAIM 21.

Before the Official Arbitrators.

Ii re CLAIM OF B. I. LEMOINE et al.,-a. COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC
WORKS.

FOR CLAIMANTS.

(No. 8.) MONTREAL, 28tli September, 1801.
AMABLE BRIEN, of St. Laurent, Bridge Keeper :

I have lived at Lachapelle's bridge for seventeen years. I have often seen rafts, coin-
posed of as mnany as fifty cribs, go down at once, and sometimes they struck the bridge. I
once saw a raft strike the bridge, mount upon the ice fender, and drive the arch of the bridge
back four inches ; and on another occasion, a raft carried away a piece of the wharf,-four
or five pieces of planking. The first accident happened fifteen years ago, and the other
two years ago ; although the bridge had been slightly injured by the ice, it was in good
order. The current below is stronger than at the bridge above, and the lower bridges are
more exposed than the upper bridge. The bridges would not be exposed to injury if but
one crib was taken down at a time; it is only when several cribs go down at the saine tiie
that there is any risk.

Cross..Examined.-It does not often happen that a single crib at a timne goes down under
the two bridges in question. As many as fifty cribs have gone down at a time. There is
a distance of thrce miles between Lachapelle's bridge and the upper of the bridges in
question.

The witness, having had the above read to him, declared that it contained the truth,
and further declared that he could not sign.

(Signed,) AMABLE BRIEN.
A true co y.

(Signed,) r.T. PEMBERTON:

CLAIM 21.

Beforc the Official Arbitrators

Lb re CLAIM OF B. H. LEMOINE et Ol.,-. CUMMlSSIONER 0F PUBLIC
WORKS.

FOR CLATMANTS.

(No. 9.) MONTREAL, 28th September, 1861.
ROMAIN DUSABLoN, of St. Vineent de Paul, Bridge Builder :

I know the two bridges in question ; I have always lived in the neighborhood. The
two bridges are exposed to groat risk fron the rafts which come down the river. It was I

A. 1862
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who pulled down the lower bridge by order of Mr. Normand. I know that the upper
bridge has been struck by rafts, and some of the pieces of planking carried away. I re-
paired the ice-fenders of the bridges; the ice-fenders of the upper bridge were in need of
repair, the wood work having been all broken by the rafts and:the ice. I once saw a raft
strike the ice-fenders and break them; I know that this often happons, and I was on a
raft myself when it struck the ice-fenders. Any one making these repairs to the ice-
fenders is exposed to considerable danger from the rafts: picces have been carried away;
it is casier to work during the winter. I know that there is a ferry at the village of St.
Vinceut, thrce miles below the last bridge, and that that ferry did very little business, so
long as the lower bridge was open. I live at the fcrry itself, and the road leading to it is
upon my property. Since the lower bridge las been closed, the traffic has increased
greatly. The nills and manufactories at Sault-au-Recollet were very much frequented
whilst the bridge was open; since the bridge has been closed, people go to Mr. La Haie's
mill; they no longer cross any bridge.

Cross-Examined.--Messrs. Sigouin and Corbé are the proprietors of that ferry. The
proprietors of the ferry had an interest in the ferry sone years ago; Sigouin and Corbé
have commenced an action against the claimants. Three or four pieces of new work at the
ice fonders were carried away. The mills at Sault-au-Recollet are still in operation. I
began to build the abutments for the new arch ; wc were stopped because it was said that
Messrs. Delisle, Vinet and Lemoine had bought the upper bridge.

(Signed,) ROMAIN DUsABLON.
A truc copy.

(Signed,) G T. PEMBERToN.

CLAI 21.

Bjfore the Official Arbitrators.

rc CLAIM OF B. H. LEMOINE et al.,-vs. COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC
WORKS.

FOR CLAIMANTS.

MONTREAL, 14th October, 1861.
FRANÇOIS XAVIER LISOTTE, Sault-au-lecollet, Carpenter:

I worked at the two Sault-au-Recollet bridges; the piers are square up to the level of
low water, and the ice guard is placed upon therm on an inclined plane; the fronts under
water are flat. The rafts come down in greater number from the Ottawa when the water
is at the summer level. I know that these bridges suffered in consequence of-some of the
rafts being larger than the law permits; I often counted fif ty and fifty-four cribs going
dlown together-twelve, fifteen and cightcen is the average number that go down together ;
fromn ten to fifteen rafts go down each day. The rafts are divided into two parts above
the bridge of Lachapelle, before going down the rapids ; they contain sixty, eighty, and one
hundred cribs previous to being divided; two-thirds of the cribs strike the bridge. I was
present on one occasion when a raft containing fifty cribs .struck the bridge and tore off
completely two rows of planks from one of the abutments. Each time that the bridge was
struck, it shook so much that the persons who were on it were afraid to remain ; whenever
the abutment is struck, the bridge shakes. In the spring, a=raft containing forty-five or
fifty cribs struck the bridge; the chain was broken, and made the bridge shake for five
minutes; this accident happened to a perfectly new bridge. The chain was fifteen fathoms
in length ; the end of it struck the bridge. In consequence of repeated accidents of this
kind certain portions of the bridges have been destroyed, the iortises and tenons brokenj
and the ice-guards hayé had to be repaired more-frequently than would have been necessary
under other circumstanes. On one occasion, whon a raft, struck the:bridgethe men were
thrown into the water. On another occasion, the -chains belonging to a raft caught in:the
ice-fender, and were broken by the force of the current. The lower bridge was so muchi
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weakened by blows fron the rafts that the arches gave way, and the proprietors spent a
great deal of noncy in repairing them. It is impossible to -repair the bridge during the
summcr; rafts carry everything connected with the work into the water. The upper bridge
is worth ten thousand pounds. If only one crib went down at a time, the bridge migiht be
repaired; one crib would never cause any damage. If the proprictors are to continue
always to bear the loss of the damage done to the bridges by the rafts, I should estimate
theni at not less than one half of the value of the bridges.

Cross-Examined.-I have lived for two years near the bridge; previous to that period
I lived at Montreal. I worked at the bridge two ycars; I also worked at it about four
years ago. The gentlemen of the Seminary of Quebec werc the proprietors. I worked
during the winter and not in summer. It is only since I have lived there that I have seen
rafts pass; I am still engaged in working at the bridge. Last summer the rafts that passed
down had a greater number of cribs; two years ago the rafts contained thirty, forty, fifty,
and fifty-four; last summer their number was about the saie. I mean the upper bridge;
cvery time a raft struck tho bridge it sustained damage; I did not examine the bridge
cach time, but the blow made it shake and opened the mortises; I never saw a single crib
strike the bridge. I worked at the lower bridge three years ago ; I workcd at the repairing
of the new crib ; I noticed the construction of the lower bridge; I examined it twenty-
cight days ago; it has not boc opened to the public for the last threc years ; apart from
the arch, it muight bc rendered serviceable by making extcnsive repairs. This deposition
having been read, the witness declares tliat it contains the truth, and that lie cannot
write.

(Signcd,) FnxoIs XAVIER N LISOTTE.
Tlrue Copy.

(Signed,) G. T. PEMBERTON.

CLAIM 21.

Beforc the Officiail Arbitrators.

-i rC CLAIM OF B. H. LEMOINE et al.,-cs. COMMISS10NER OF PUBLIC
WORKS.

FOR CLADIANTS.

MONTREAL, I.4th October, IS61.
JÉRÉMIE MEILLEUR, Sault-au-Recollet, Carpenter :

I kuow the two bridges in question; I have been keeper of' the lower bridge 7or ten
ycars; the two bridges are built somewhat alike; the piers are square, and the ice-guards
rcst upon them; the abutments are filledi with stone. I saw rafts strike the bridge that
had not been divided above, and containing nincty-two and ninety-seven cribs; it was im-
possible for the rafts to pass without striking the bridge; the divided rafts contain forty
cribs. The abutuients of the lower bridge were so greatly damaged by the rafts striking
them, that it vas f'ound necessary to repair them in order to support the arches ; the
arches were giving way. On one occasion, when I was engaged in repairing the-bridge, I
had placed booms out of the usual line of the rafts, but they were carried away by a raft
and picked up some threc miles below the bridge; I saw the planking of the bridge
removed ton times during the summer, in consequence of the shocks received from large
rafts. Fron the nonth of June to the month of November, not a day passed but the
bridge was struck at least threc times; the booms which I had laid down, in order to repair
the bridge, were carried away about six times cvery summer; some of the rafts were broken
by striking the bridge ; the people were afraid to cross the bridge froi seeing it shake when
struck by the rafts ; the rafts that caused the greatest damage secied -to have struck the
upper bridge; one crib could do no dama9ge wlatever; it very seldom happens that one
crib goes down alone; another cause of loss was, that the repairs had to be made during th&
winter season. I know the upper bridge; I think it is worth ten thousand pounds; it has
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beei buil anew with the exception of the cribs; I estinate the loss whici the proprietrs
inust continue to suffer froi such repeated shocks at one-half the value of the bridge.

Cros-Examined.-I saw men at work at it last ycar making a roof; 1 have lived for
three years past within eight arpents of the bridge; the unmber of rafts is cotinually in-
creasing ; the lower bridge was abandoned two years ago last winter; with the exception
of the arch, it was quite passable ; a portion of the lower bridge was in good order in
1859, now there is nothing but the abutments; the receipts of the lower bridge amounted
to about seven hundred pouads, and the repairs to about four hundred and fifty pounds,
more or less; Mr. Lemoine keeps the accounts.

This deposition having been read, the witncss deelares that it contains the truth, and
that ho cannot write.

(Signed,) JÉaRMuE X MEILLEUR.
True copy.

(Signed,) G. T. PE3MBERTON.

CLAIM 21.

Before the Official Arbitrators.

1L re CLAIM OF B. H. LEMOINE et al.,-vs. COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC
WORKS.

FOR RESPONDENT.

MONTREAL, lSth October, 1801.
BAS IL PiciiÉ, Sault-au-Recollet:

I have resided at Sault-au-Recollet for the last tiwenty years; 1 remember the tinme
when the lower bridge was built; I saw it built, and I have frequently b--en on it; it bas
been abandoned since the proprietors purchascd the upper bridge; it wasîin very bad order;
one of the arches was sundered; it leaned towards the lower side; the other arches were
bad; since the bridge was abandoned it has not been repaired; at present it is impassable;
the distance between the two bridges is about one mile; the materials of the lower bridge
were good, but the work was badly donc; I think, froi the mariner in which it had been
built, it must have needed frequent repairs; I saw some of the cribs siuk during the winter;
I do not consider the materials worth the trouble of removing them; in order to render it
fit for public use, it would be necessary to build it anew, on account of the arches; sorme of
the abutments would have to be repaired; I think it would take three or four thousand
pounds to put it in good order; I have not heard of auy intention to repair the lower
bridge; I have frequently hoard that it was to be demolished; Mr. Vinet told me that
they were waiting, but he did not say for what. I know the upper bridge; it=wasibuilt -the
same year as the lower bridge; extensive repairs were made to it last autuma ; a large
number of rafts have passed down since thon.; about the sameo uniber and quantity as in
previous years; a single crib is about 30 feet in width; the arches of the upper
bridge have a span of about one hundred and eighty feet; I have very often seen
rafts pass down with more than one crib at a time; it seldom happens that only one crib
passes down at a time; some years ago the ice injured the upper bridge more than the
lower bridge, but not recently.

Cross-Exanined.-The lower bridge remair.ed open without interruption up to
the time when it was abandoned; a whole summer was spent in working at the small
cribs after the large one had been sunk ; when the lower bridge was abandoned, the small
arches had been repaired and the timber made ready for the large areh. I was proprietor
of the third bridge above, and though it is less exposed, it has received some injury from
the rafts passing down. One crib-by itself would do no damage; I saw a=raft containing
sixty or eighty cribs cover the whole of the south shores of the island; an extent of over
one and a half or two arpents; the shock of a raft -might cause some damage; al repaira
should be made above the water; the abutments of the upper bridge were built irst they
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wvere more substautia:lly conritructed than those of the lower bridge I heard it stated that
the repairs made to the lower bridge were on aceount of the ice ; the icu causes no
damage except in the month of March ; I have frequently heard rafts strike the upper
bridge, and this no later than last summer.

TC MR. KIrLPATarcC.-Some times the ice takes ; some years it does not take; at
the upper bridge it generally takes in the month of January, and bretaks up in the middle
of March.

t Signed,) BasIL PrcHÉ.
A true copy.

(Signed) G. T. PEUERTON.

CLAIM e1.

Before the Offcial Arbitrators.
t rr CLAIM OF I H. LEMOINE et a.--vs. COIMISSIONER OF PUBLIC

WORKS.
FOR RESPON<DENT.

(No. . MONTREAL, l5th October, 1861.
STA.Ni.As D&v , of Sault.au-Recollet, uniber Merchant:

1 have resided at the Sault for sixty-scven years ; I know the lower bridge; it has
heen closed lor about two years and a half; one of the arches had been carried away, and
the others required repairs; at present it is In a very damaged couditiun; I saw this bridge
constructed; two or three o!f the pierb were not perpendicular the first year on account of
the ice, and the stones at thie botton, and it became necessary to raise them again the fol-
lowing year; 1 saw repairs made every year to the bridge; it cost a great deal of money to
make it passable ; it has deteriorated to at lcast one half its value ; I have seen rafts pass
under the lower bridge more than one crib at a tine; a crib is twenty-four feetin breadth.
The piers of the upper bridge have been repaired; the repairs were finished last autum.
The rafts passed this bridge very well, but not always; i have seen several cribs pass
at once ; I have seea pieces of timber on the bridge, but I have never seen damage done
to the bridge; I have seen rafts composed of about 20 or ;0 cribs whieh have not struck
the bridge.

&ross-ExqmüL.-When the lower bridge vas open the piers appeared to be in good
order, and they have not been repaired since; 1 have often seen rafts stopped at the lower
bridge extending over the space between the shore and the south side of the island; this
m ight happen to rat'ts which have cone down without bcing steered; a single crib would
do no damage to the bridge ; the repairs made to the upper bridge consisted in the placing
Of new arches.

This deposition having been read to the witness, ho declares that it contains the truth,
and that he cannot shen.

(Signed,) U. T. PEMBERTON.

CLAIM 21.

fBafore the Official Arbitrators.
Il r CLA[M OF B. II. LEMOINE et azf,-rs. COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC

WORKS.
FOR RESPONDENT.

(No. -) MONTREAr, 15th October, 1861.
HORMIDAS LAcHAPELLE. of Sault-!u Recollut, Gentleman, examined:

I reside at Sault-au Recollet; 1 know the lower bridge ; it has been closed for tlielast
tkree yean ; when it was closed Une of the arches kad bte destroyed, the other patrwas
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passable; the arch has not been replaced; when the arch was destroyed the preprietors did
not possess the upper bridge; the bridge is now in a very damaged condition. 1 have
often scen rafts passing under the bridge, more thain one crib at a time ; they could pass
very well sometimes; forty eribs descended at once and.passed casily; I know the upper
bridge and that it as been repaired, and that the. repairs were completed last autumn ;
last summer I saw two or tlirce rafts pass with twenty or thirty cribs ; they passed easily;
f have seen many rafts passed forty cribs at a timie; there was room enough; last year
I was on the bridge and saw rafts pass without touching it; there is always room enough
if the rafts are wll stecred.

To Ma. MoR EAu.-When the wind is high they will not pass without touebing; I
have been on the bridge when several rafts have struck; when my flather owned the bridge,
a raft carried away part of the ice-feuders, and did darnage to the aonunt of several hundred

aiuds; several rafts struck the front of the bridge together, and the uthers which came
,luwn afterwards added to the the daniage; this happened at Lachapelle's bridge; to muy
knowledge an accident of the sanie kind happened to the lower bridge a few years ago;
tih rafts were steered ; [ have not beard any damnges spûken of since that time.

Cross-E:amned-The lower bridges are more exposed than Luchapelle's bridge to
:e and to rafts. If the owners venture to run the i:iige when the wind is high;-it

i5 imipossible to pass without breaking the rafts and daiaging the bridge; 1 bave often
!DvU rafts founder at the lower bridge ; I have seen logs stopped on the fenders.

(Signed,) I. LACHAPELLE.
True )opy.

eigned.') G. T PEMBERTON.

CLAIM 21.

Before the Official Arbitrators.

hr CLAIM OF B. H. LEMOINE et al.,--s. C }ISSIOF QF PUBLIC
WORKS.

FOR RESPONDENT.

MONTREAL, 1.tLh October, 1861.
JOSEPH CORBEILLE, of' ault-au-Recollet, Carpenter:

I kuow the lower bridge; I have worked at it constantly; it bas been abaudoned for
the last two years and a hailf; I worked on the bridge the year before it was closed, one of
the arches leaned over to one side; the other part might have lasted some years;
norw it is out of repair; it would need re-construction before being opened to the
publia; the small arches might serve after being thoroughly repaired; I have seen-raftt in
àne weather come down sideways, close up half the river and- stop on the bridge; T have
!Aen rafts come down with thirty or forty cribs without toueing the bridge; b have seen
well-managed rafts pass the upper bridge without touching it; there is plenty of room to
allor ef their doing so ; I have seen a raft strike the bridge and thrown up on the fenders;
I do not think any damage was done.

Cross-Exzamiid.-These shocks injure the bridge; the planking is liable to be broken;
it is difficilt to see the damage done to a new bridge; once a esnial pier in course of erec-
tion wa struck by logs coming down, and was driven back ir fect; it had not been filled.

(Signed,) .JosEPa CORBEILLE.
Atrue coy

( 1gnd) G.Tc ExETN
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CLAIM 21.

Before the Official Arbitrators.
In re CLAIM OF B. H. LEMOINE et l.,-n. COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC

WORKS.
FOR RESPONDENT.

MorrREAL, 15th October, 1861.

FREDERICK PRESTON RUBIDGE, Civil Etigineer, of Quebec:
I examined the bridges at Sault-au-Recollet his morning ; the lower bridge is per-

feetlv worthless, cither for use or repair, as regards the work above water ; I was accom-
pauied in uiy examlination by Mr. Brown and Mr. Sipple; I do not think the bridge worth
the muoving of the materials ; there are some six or seven smiall and about four large spans.
T examined the upper br:dge; the portion between the piers is in good order, but above tie
piers between the spans is iu a very indifferent condition, and not very safe or calcuated
to Iast very long; a sudden squall would be dangerous to it : the spaus arc about 180 feet
in length. I have built a number of bridges in Canada. I examined the bridge and saw
no evideuce of rafts having struck the guard piers, nor any signs of damage to the blidge
whatever, with the exception of one short plank torn off. The current runs with Such
velocity through the spans that very little care would tend to keep the rafts in the proper
channel The guards are but slightly constructed, and the crib work very indifferent. T
have examined a document filed and marked B, and do not consider such guards necessary;
they are intended to receive the shock of rafts; as I sec no evidence of the preseut guards
having been struck. I see no necessity for new ones: aiy violent concussion against the
piers last summer would have been observable now. The arches of the new bridge have
been built very injudiciously on the old timber of the piers.

I Made no calculation of the timber or stone below water on the lower old bridge nor
measured the roadways on both sides. A large raft could not well strike the piers; the
strong current would draw it between them : I think there is sufficient mass in front of the
brid.e to prevent any sensible vibration. I was never on the bridge when it was struck by a
raft, and cannot cunsequently speak with precision as to the consequences of sueh a con-
cussion. If two-thirds of the rafts that coie down strike the piers and leave no more
evidence than at present exists, there can be no damage doue ; f admit that if the majority
of rafzs going down the river strike the bridge, they would produce sote danage, but I
see no evidence of such concussions; the current runs about 4 or 5 knots an hour; I did
not measure the depth of water; I do dot think a raft could strike the square of the piers.
Some ties which I saw were basswood and balsan ; I did not sec those covered up; I never
saw the bridge before to-day; I consider guards would be a useless expense ; rafts striking
continually would tear the sheet-iron, bruise the timber, &c. 1 saw the abutmients: they
were not properly secured ; 1 did not notice what was the kind of timber employed.

(Signed,) F. B. RI I unÎE.
A true copy.

(Signed,) G. T. PEMBERToN.

CLAIM 21.

Before the Official Arbitrators.
In re CLAIM OF B H. LEMOTNE et a.,-'s. COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC

WORKS.
FOR RESPONDENT.

MONTREAL, 15th October, 1861.
ANToINE BRousszAu, Sault-au-Recollet, Gentleman :

I have lived-at Sault-au-Recollet for thirty-six years; I know the lower bridge ; ià is
in a sad state; I think it hau been abandoned for two or three years; I think the new arch
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was prepared in the winter, and the upper bridge completed in the following spring, before
the lower bridge was abandoned; great repairs would be necessary to put it in good order;
1 know that it was injured by the ice; a pier was destroyed a few years ago ; I have often
seen rafts go down ; there was room enough for them to pass, except in high winds; I
was on the bridge three or four times when rafts were passing ; they were large rafts, nearly
one hundred feet wide and one htndred and fifty and one hundred and sixty feet long; the
weather was fine and they did not touch the bridge; there was no damage done to the
bridge to my knowledge; an arch has been propped up with a post; the wood comes down
from the north side of the island.

Cross-Examinied.-I have several tiues seen rafts caught by the piers of the lower
bridge and stopped there; they might have been driven there by the wind ; sometincs
there were no men upon them and sometimes the wind had rniatered them. A single crib
would do no injury, unless it were driven with great force }' t 1 %vi nd.

(Signed.à AmST eiE LousstaU.
.A truc copy.

(Signedi )G. T. PE3IBERToN.

CLAIM 21.

Before the Oficial Arbitrators.

h$ C OLAIM OF B. H1. LEMOINE et «.,-r*S. COMIMISSIONER OF PUBLIC
WORKS.

FOR RESPONIDENT.

MoNTREAL. 15th October, 1861.
GILES DAvi, Sau'.t-au-Recollet, Fariner :

I have lived at the Sault for forty-two years; I know the two bridges in question, atid
have seen rafts come down every day, the largest couposed of froi forty to forty-five

cribs; the eribs are from twenty to twenty-five feet in width and comie down four or five
nbreast; when there was no unfatvorable wind they passed easily; a raft, well stecred, eau
do no injury; if a raft touches the bridge it is owing to the carcessness of the steersuieu;
1 have seen rafts strike the piers, in consequence of utf.ivorable winds and because they
were not well steered ; I was on the lower bridge when sone large rafts struck it; they
were 100 feet wide and from 150 to 160 feet long; i did not sec that any injury was done
to the bridge; the bridges are sometinies injured by the ice ; I have seen the ice-fenders
injured ; at the upper bridge the case is about the sane; I was upon it when the large
rafts striick it; I saw no damage donc; I did not feel the sho)ek; i have seen rafts strike
the upper bridge, thirty or forty times during each summuier; it is sometimes injured by the
ice ; I have seen rafts strike the bridge lately; L did not feel the shoek ; 1 did not sec that
any damage was done ; the lower bridge is in very bad condition.

Cross-Examined.-When a raft strikes the bridge a slight movement is felt ; I have
scen rafts stopped in the most rapid part of the curren t.

Re-emined.-Sometimes the rafts which struck had no men upon themu, and others
were driven by the wind.

The above having been read to the witness, he declares that it contains the truth and,
tha-t he is not able to sign.

Gn ES X Avin. (Signed.) G. T. PzM-BERTo.
A true copy.

iSigned,) (G. T. PEMBERTOY.
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CLAIM 2].

.Before the Ojicial Arbitraors.

I re OLI 0F B. H. LEMOINE. et al.,- s. COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC
WORKS.

FOR RESPONDENT.

MONTREAL, 15th October, 1861.
PiERRE PAate,. Sault-au-Reclle, Carpenter:

I have lived at the Sault since the spring: know the lower bridge; I lived tbere for
nearly ten vears; I have scen rafts with forty cribs pass; they did not touch ; the passage
is 180 feet wide; even when there is no wind it is almaost impossible to pass thc bridge
without striking; sometimes the raft is driven by the wind; sirice a small pier has9 been
built it is more difficult to pass; I was upon a raft which struck; I do not think we did
any dainage; I amn not .ware that any injury has been- dore to the lower bridge by rafts
during ten years ; whAen there were repairs to be made, I assisted in making them; they
were always repairs of darnge done by the ice and not the rafts; a properly.-steered raft
would not touch ; I have been upon rafts which have passed the upper bridge; these rafts
had eighty-two cribs abre<iaz; I have gone down about fifty times and have never toucher];
1 would not take the lower bridge away for the wood.

Cro'ss-E.camned.-I have worked at the lower bridge, at the ice-fender on the north
of the island, which had been injured by the rafts and the ice. The rafts had weakened it,
and the ice had carried it away the spring after ; when a raft struck the bridge, a very
slight movement was perceptible; a chain was broken by the anchor of a raft which caught
upon it; the chain was only three fect above the level of the water.

(Signed,* PIERRlE PARÉ.
A true copy.

(Signed.) G. T. PzNBErTON.

CLhAIM 21.

Before the Oficial Arbitrators.

In re CLiAIM OF 13. H. LEMOINE, et al,-rs. COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC
WORKS.

FOR RESPONDENT.

MONTREAL, I6th October, 1861.
FiANÇois LADELLE, Sault-au-Recollect, Masqon :

I have been fourteen years removing rafts; always by the Ottawa. I have passed
under the two bridges in question with 36 and 40 cribs; when there was no wind there was
no difficulty in passing. When the rafts were weil handled they sometimes touched the
piers. We never gaused any damage to the bridge. I was on a raft which was broken
against the lower bridge; and the bridge was not damaged. And I never saw any damage
caused to the bridge by the rafts. I passed down a couple of titnes in the summer. For
the last five years I have asen large numbers of rafts pass down, and they did not strike
the bridge. Once in the Spring, I saw a piece of an abatment crib in the water, which,
I think, had been carried away by the ice. The timber of the lower bridge was pretty
rotten. I daw a-crib of deals strike the upper bridge, and it caused no diamage whatever.

Crou-Examined.-The crib of deals must have strained the pier. I saw a raft
stopped against the two abutments, and olstruct the passage on the south side of the
ivland. 1

(Signed,) FRANç0I8 AB»ELLE.
A true Copy,

(Signed,) G. T. Pzhamzoren.
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CL AI 21.

Before the Offcial Arbitrators.
1à CLADI OF B. 11. LEMOINE, et a.,--s. COMMISSIONýER OF PUBLIC

WORKS.

FOR IESPONDENT,

MONTREAL, 16th October.
Honorable FREDERIC AUGiE QUESNEL, Member for the City of Montreal:

I am a member of the legislative Coun cil of the Province of Canada; I formed one of
the Select Committee appointed te report on certain petitions complaining of certain ob-
structions caused by bridges over the River des Prairies. These petitions now filed, marked
J. K., were referred to a Select Committee, and also one petition opposing the granting of
the sane, sent in by the proprietors of the twu bridges in question. After discussion it was
counidered by the Committee that the first-namred petition should be granted, provided
that the consent of Mr. Delisle, on behalf of the proprietors of the two bridges over the
River des Prairies was obtaiued. Mr. Delisle was called to attend,.and there gave his asseut
to the repeal of certain clauses in the Act affecting these toll-bridges, on consideration of
receiving the indemnity which he considered due to the proprietor, namely, the value of
the lower bridge and sufficient remuneration for the loss that would in consequence be sus-
tained to the upper one. The report of the Committee (attached to the claim) was.accord-
ingly drawn up and was afterwards adopted in the House. Two members of the Govern-
ment, I think, Mr. Ross and Mr. Yankoughnet were present

(Signed,) F. A. QUESNEL
A true copy,

(Signed,) .Q. T. PEMBERTON.

CLAIM 21.

Before tte Offial Arbitrators.

1m r- CA 1A1 M OF B. Il. LEMOINE et al.,-vs. COMMISSION ER OF PUBLIC
WORKS.

FOR RESPONDENT.

Mo.raAL, 16th October, 1861.
JON G. SIPPLE, of Montreal, Civil Engineer:

I examined the two bridges in question on yesterday; .I also examined them in 1859
(eighteen hundred and fifty-nine). In 1859 (eighteen hundred and fifty nine) the lower
bridge was much in the same condition as ever, in a worthless and decayed state above
water. The upper bridge appeared to be in very good order; a portion of the spans had
been rebuilt; as far as the general condition of the two bridges is concerned, I concur
with Mr. Rubidge's cvidence, which I have read. I did not examine the timber used as
close-y as Mr. Rubidge. The workmanship of theupper bridge is of inferior quality, and
the timber not what is usually used in crib-work : the lower bridge is worth nothing as a
bridge abovewater. I examined the guards of the upper bridge; their position would prevent
the rafra from striking end on; they are safficient protection to the bridge from raft;
I saw nothing to indicate injury to the piers, except a plank tom off one of the ice-breakers.
I did not measure the depth of water at the lower or upper bridge. I only examined the
works on the north side at 180 (one hundred and eighty) feet distance; I examined then
in 1859 (eighteen hundred. and fifty nine); the lower part cf the bridge underwatér is
good. The icelreakers in the upper bridge are not so good as we usually make ; the stone
filling is- good'; one single crib driving down suddeniy- against th1enwouldsbe:lik'ely te
injure them; a greater number would do more dämage. The spans or0arches cf the upper
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bridge is good work. The price for crib wurk given iii document marked A, is reasonable
for work below water; above watter the stone would be worth ouly half a dollar per cubie
yard ; the crib work and filling would be worth, when new, 6s. 3d., (six shillings and three
pence) or 7s. 6d. (seven shillings and sixpence) per yard.

(Signed,) JoaN G. SIPPLE.
A true copy.

(Signed,) G. T. PMiERTûx.

CLAIM 2l.

Before the Official Arbitrators.

la re CLAIM OF B. Il. LEMOINE et al.,-rs. COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC
WORKS.

F0R RESPONDENT.

MQNTREAL, Oetober 16th, 1861.
DAVID BRoWNE, of Montreal, Contr:aetor:

T examined the two bridges in question in 1859 (eighteen hundred and fifty-nine) and
yesterday. In 1859 (eighteen hundred and fifty-nine) the lower bridge was as it is now,
nearly useless for bridge purposes; as far as regards the works above the water, it would
cost as niuch to remove it as it is worth, except the iron which, unless used for a bridge of
the same size, would only value as old iron. The crib work is good. I was not down on the
water's edge. The platform and arches of the upper bridge arc in first rate ccndition; the
ice-breakers appeared of good construction and strong, and form a first rate protection to
the pier of the bridge; they were not built in 1859 (eighteen hundred and fifty-nine). I
saw a raft pass the bridge a year or two ago; I was on the bridge ; it was a large raft, and
it did not touch the bridge : the iuu seeimed tîo have no difficulty in guiding it, the current
carrying it easily thriugli. I do not think any new guards necessary for the protection of
the bridge ; I saw no damage to the bridge nor any signs of it, except two short planks
torn off an ice-.brtaker ; the piers were rubbed as if with ice.

Cross-Eramind.-I did not ieasure the depth nor the breadth of the river; the iron
ini the lower bridge must have cost a good deal of money ; I consider M1r. Sipple's valua-
tion for erib work a fair one; I did not measure the approaches to the lower bridge; I
could see the whole face of the ice-breakers of the upper bridge from the shore; rafts
iight danage the bridge under water and not be visible from the distance at which I was;
1 don't think one crib would damage the ice-breakers; if rafts containing a large number
of cribs often struck the ice-breakers, they would be injured; detached piers would afford
a still greater protection.

(Signed.) DAvrn BROWNE.
(Signedly) (G. T. PEMBERTON.

CLAIM 21.

Before the Official Arbitrator..

L re CLMM OF B. H. LEMOINE et al.,-vs. COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC
WORKS.

IHonorable JOHN Ross:
I was a Member of a Conmittee of the Legislative Council appointed to report on

certain petitions for the removal of certain obstructions to the navigation of the River des
Prairies. A counter petition had also been sent in by the proprietors of the two bridges
now in question. Mr. Delisle appeared on their behalf before the Committee to oppose the
passage of the proposed Bill, and it was eventually decided that these obstructions should
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bc reuoved ou the condition that the question of indeninity lor the upper and lower bridges
should be brought before the Official Arbitrators, and that the Department or Public Works
migbt take any steps in their opinion uccessary, cither in the _ercetion of bonms or other-
wise, to lessen any claim the proprictors night iake for damages. The proprietors claimed
damages in respect of both bridges, and it was understood they inight prove any damages
thcy could shew they had sustained by the passage of the Bill renoving the restrictions so
far as it affected both the lower bridge and the one above it. Ia claiming for the lower
bridge, Mr. Delisle always spoke of it as available in a very short time ; the new span
bcing quite ready and in good order for immediate crection.

(S ignedi.) Jon Ross.
A truc copy.

(Signcd,) G. T. PEYrEuToN.

CLAIM 21.

Before the Official Arbitrators.

In re CLAIM OF B. H. LEMOINE et cl.,--s. COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC
WORKS.

Flonorable PIrILIP VANKOUoHLNET, Member of the Exceutive Couneil:

1 was a Member of the Select Comittee appointed to report on petition which had
been made for the removal ofcertain obstructions to the navigation of the River des Prairies.
1 did not attend the sittings of the Conuittee, nor take any part in the preliminary dis-
cussions of the question. I read, however, the report of the Committee which, while recoms-
mending the passage of the Bill, recommended also compensation to Mr. Pelisle. The
report of the Committec reccived considerable opposition in the louse. I there stated,
that I would oppose the passage of the Bill, unless compensation were afforded to the pro-
prictors, and with regard to the amount of such compensation, 1 stated that that question
should be lcft to the Official Arbitrators, and that the Legislature would bc asked to vute
such amount of compensation as the proprictors of the bridges mxight be found cutitled to.
That the Government could not estimate it. [t might be, as had been alleged, very trifling,
('r it might be very large. (Sigcd,) PnILIP VANKOUGUET

A truc copy.
(Signed,) G. T. PiuurRroN.

CLAJM 21.

Before the Official Arbiitrators.

In re CLAIM OF B. H. LEMIOINE et al.,--c. COMMISSIONER 0F PUBLIC
WORKS:

QEEOctober 1S, 1861
Colonel MAcDoNELL, Ottawu.e

I knew the lower bridge at Sault-au-Recollet, near the Church. Twenty to forry crib%
faom a band, wiich can only pass t.hrough one span. I have Een timber pass through
bridge. fhave seen timbei janmed on tie piers. When the wind s stroug from the
north, there is considerable langer assin. th ough, and frequent accidents occur



The lumber trade of Ottawa must be benefited by c the removal of the bridge, which,
particularly as regards one pier near the large span, would improve the navigation very
materially. The other piers would still present a certain amount of obstacle.

(Signcd,) Col. bacDONELL.
A true copy,

(Signed,) G. T. PE31BERTON.

CLAIM 21.

Before the Official Arbitrators.

In re CLAIM OF B. H. LEMOINE et «i.,-cs. COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC
WORKS.

QUEBEC, 18th October, 1861.
Jony Trîorsoy. Quebee, Lumber Merchant:

I have been in the lumber trade twenty or thirty years. 1 have heard frequent
complaints of the obstruction to the navigation for rafts, (emanating fromi the lunbermen
of the Ottawa), caused by the lower bridge of the River des Prairies. I cousider it would
be a great improvement that this bridge should he removed. Have heard from the pilots
of rafts, that after striking the upper bridge they arc injured in the lower one.

(Signed.) Jnux TuomrsoN.
A true copy.

(Signed.) G. T. PEMBERTON.

CLAIM 21.

.Before the Oicial Arbitrators.

In re CLAIM OF B. H. LEMOINE, ci al.,-cs. COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC
WORKS.

QUEDEc, 18th October, 1861.
JOHN GIiMou , Quebee, Lumîber Merchant:

t have seen the bridge in question from the centre bridge at Sault-au-Recollet.. I
have frequcntly heard pilots of our rafts conplain of this bridge as an obtruction, which
gave risc lo accidents and loss of time; the wind, when high, driving the rafts against
the piers. I consider the removal of the bridge would be a benefit to the whole community,
and more particularly to the lumber trade. The piers should be reinoved at least five feet
below the low-water level.

(Signcd,) JOBN GILMOUs.
Certified a truc copy.

(Signed,) G. T. PIETos.

CLAIM 21.

Before the Offcial Arbitrator.

In re CLAIM OF B. E. LEMOINE et al.,-rs. COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC
WORKS.

Q UEBEC, 18lth October, 1861.
Ror- HIArtrON, one of the Proprietors of the Loxbury Mills, on the Ottawa:

1 have frequently heard the bridge in question spoken of by lumbermen and rafts.z
mena an obstacle to the navigation of the River des Prairies. The efts having boez

Sessional Papers (No. 25).25 Victoria. A. 1862
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driven against the centre bridge by the violence of the wind, comle down in a disabled
state agairst the lower bridge, and the wreck is made greater. The removal of this lowcr
bridge would be a great benefit to the lumber trade. The complaints I have heard with
regard to it have been frequent.

(Signed,). ROBERT 11AIMILTON.
A true copy.

(Signed,) U. T. P'EMBERToN.

CLAIM 21.

Before f7e Official Arbitrators.

/m ro CLADI OF B. Il. LEMOINE et al,--es. COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC
WORKS.

QUEBEC, 18th (Jctobecr, 180I.
Jons FoItA, Aymcr

I have becn lunbering on uy own account for somc ycars, and acting as agent for the
Egan Estate. I have secen the bridge in question, and have seen the place when there was
no bridgc, aind run titnber down the river. One span is larger than the rest; the other spans
atre too simall to allow ordinary sized rafts to pass through; rafts are always run for the
large span, and would he dangerous to change their course ; the wind soinetimes takes
them out of their course, and they strike the piers and incur damage. The removal of the
bridge is of' great importance to the lumber trade. I have heard great and frequent comi-
plaints with regard to the obstruction causcd by this bridge.

(Signed,) JonN FORAN.
A truc copy.

Sigucd,) G. T. PE3E 'o.
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RETURN

To An Address of the Legislative Assembly, dated 5th May, 1862, for
papers relative to claim of Heirs Holland.

(By Command.)
C. ALLEN,

Secretary.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Quebec, 12th May, 1862.

lin accordance with recommendation of Joint Committee on Printing, the
above Return is not printed.j

25 Victoria. A. 1862
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RETURN

Of Foreign Fire Insurance Companies which have obtained Licenses from the
Minister of Finance, shewing the amount invested by each Company as
security, and how invested, the names of those which have fyled their Char-
ters, and powers of Attorney of those which have rendered accounts of
premiums received, and losses paid, and also of the balance of profits invest-
ed under the Act 23 Vie., cap. 33: furnished in compliance with the Address
of the Honorable the Legislative Assembly, dated 9th April, 1862.

Names of Companies Licensed, and have fyled Amount
Charter, &e. Invested.

I cts. j
Liverpool and London ........................ 50,004 00 Provincial Gov't. Debentures.
Royal Insurance Company of Liverpool..................... 53,533 32 do do
Phoenix Insurance Company of London........... 50,126 86 do do
Unity Insurance Company of London ....................... 50,123 35 do do
Queen Insurance Company of Liverpool................... 51,100 00 do do
Scottish Provincial Insurance Company of Aberdeen ... 50,446 16 do do
Assurance Corporation Company uf London................. 50,126 66 do do
Manhattan Insurance Company of New York............. 10,220 00 do doÆtna Insurance Company of Hartford....................... 10,000 00 tBank Stock.
Hartford Insurance Company of Hartford .................. 10,000 00 I do
Home Insurance Company of New York............... 10,000 00 do
Phonix Insurance Company of Hartford............... 10,000 00 do

NAMES OF COMPANIES which have rendered .Accounts of the Premiams received, and Losses paid,
and balance of Profits, &c.

Manhattan I. C.............. 1Anount of premiums received in 1861..........................
Deduct according to 3rd clause of Act, 25 per cent.... .....

Deduct of Losses paid samo period ......... ...........

Deposited £700 sterling in Provincial Bonds ..................... ........

S ots.
18,653 03
4,663 25

13,989 77
10,709 21

3,220 56
3,400 66

$ eta.
Etna I. Cc.................... Amount of premiums received.......................................... 70,000 00

Doduet 25 per cent ...................................................... 17,500 00

52.500 Co
Losses over................................................................. 64,000 00

No profit, consequently no Deposit.............................

Hartford I. Co....... ........ Amount of premiums received............................. 17,006 25
Deduct 25 per cent..................... ..................... 4,251

12,754 94
Losses....................... .................. .............. 8........... 8,998 84

3,756 10
Deposited Montreal Bank Stock.........-.................... . 5,o 00 0

A. 1862
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NA MES oF COMPANiES which have rendered Accounts of the Premiums recoived,
&c.-(Continued.)

S etu.
9ome I. Co ................... Amouut of prniuns reecired........................... 39.001 06

Los:os 1.aid.......................................... 43.145 09

$ etU.
Phonix Cf Uart tord ........ Amnunt nf Prenium. rccoi% ..................................... 11.748 27

Deduct 25 per cent...................... .. ............... 3,436 57

10,309 70
Losses samo period................. ............................. ...... 11.129 93

of che Minister of Finance,
1Oth May, 1862.

#Vx. DICKINSON.
Acting D. T G.

t.

2U Victoria. .A. 1862
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RETURN
To An Address from the Legislative Assembly, dated 5th May, 1862

for copies of correspondence relative to non-holding of Circuit Court
in Drummond.

(By Conumand.)
C. ALLEYN,

Secretary's Office, cretary.
12th May, 1862.

TInREE RIVERS, 13th January, 1862.
Si,-I have been commissioned by the signers of the annexed Petition to trans.

mit it to you, to be submitted to the consideration of His Excellency the Governor General.
I have the bonor to bc, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
A. D. Bosy

110$. C. ALLEYY,
Provincial Secretary, &c., &c., &c.

Quebec.

Tu Ris Excellency the Right Ionorable Charles Stanley, Viscount Nck, of Ballytram-
mon, Administrator of the Government of the Province of Canada, &c., &c., &c.
The humble Petition of the undersigned, Members of the Bar, Merchants, and otherm

interested, residents, or having business at the Circuit Court of the County of Drummond,
reprosents to Your Excellency

That Justice is badly administcred iii the County of Drummond, inasmuch as that
instead of there being five days of sitting at cach term of the Circuit Courfi at Drummond-
ville, the Court only sits, at the most, two or threc days each time ; that the invariable rule
is that the Court never sits on the first day of the term, and that during the term ending
this day, the Court bas not sat at all, and no Judge lias come to Drummondville to lold the
Court during the present November terni.

That owing to the defective administration of justice, your Petitioners are subjected
to considerable losses and damage ; besides which, the enormous expenses of witnesses are
lost to them.

Wherefore the undersigned pray Your Execllency to take their Petition into consider-
ation, and cause te be admiaistered te them the justice tO which they, in common with all
Her Majesty's other subjeets in this Province, are entitled.
County of Drummond,

23rd November, t861. j
E. J. Dinning, Advocate, A. D. Bondy, Advocatc, J. P.
*Valentine Clarke, J. P. Alfred Gervais, Merchant,
P. N. Dorion, P. L. S. Adolphus Roy, do.
J. L. G. Manseau, N. P. Pierre Brouillet, H1. S. C.'
Dr. P. A. Bérard,

DIegible-marked in copy " tac oimie.

125 Victoria. A.- 186ù'2
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Louis Blanchard, Merchant,
F. Préfontaine. do.
.John Welch, Councillor,
Olivier Bergeron, Merchant,
Louis Généreux,
Joseph Boisvert, do.
.J. D. Boisvert, fi.
James A. Mellardy,
O. N. Beaudry, Merchant,
N. E. Hamel,
J. M. Lavallée,
.James Atkinson, Mayor,
Louis Xavier Paul Iluss.
Jr. B. L. Soly,
John Lockey,
George French,
Adp. Savignac, Mcrchant,
Moïse 'afiond,
Pierre Paquin,
Léon Gervais,
Il. Pl. Paré, N. I.
J. Paradis, J. P.

Thomas Louis Desauluiers, Merchant,
Léon Dessert, J. P.
O. Bellemare, N. P.
Alexis Milette, J. P.
Joseph Lupien,
Louis Lafleur,
R. Lambert,
A. E. Brassard,
Dr. A. F. X. Barolette,
M. Beaupré, Merchant,
Ambroise Sénécal, Trader,
Louis Labbé, fils, Merchant.
F. X. Rivard, N. P.
Louis Manseau, Merchaut,
John B. Scott, do.
Octave Brissette,
P. Blondin, N. P.
G. E. A. Vallée, M. D.
A. W. McKcnzie,
.Jac. Coton,
. Pepin.

-SIIERBROOK E, 31lst January, 1862.
Sin,-I had the houer to reccive ou the 23rd instant your letter of the 20th, in

which, by command of His Excellency the Governor General, you call for my remarks on
a memorial of* certain inhabitants of the County of Druimmond, and other persons, con-
plaining et' the administration of justice in that County, and on the 25th instant the
imemorial ref*erred te in that letter.

I have now the honor to state that 1 have, generally, been unable te reach Drunmond-
ville in tinie to hold the Circuit Court on the first day of the Term; the Terms of the
Superior Court at Sherbrooke ending on the 10tlh of» the months of March, Jiune, Septem-
ber, and Noveuber, in each year; and those of the Circuit Court at Drummondville being
appointed te commence on the 20th of March, Jlune and November, whilst the distance
between the two places is fifty miles, and that in November last, I was ill and unable tu
undergo the fatigue of the journey to Drummnondville, which, for orc half the distance,
had to be performed by ordinary land carriage.

I return herewith the memorial as directed by you, and
I have the honor te be, Sir,

Yeur obedient humble servant.
E. SHORT, .1. S. C.

The Honblc. the Provincial Secretary,
Quebec.

.52 Victoria. A. 1862
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RETURN

To an Addreus from the Legulative Assembly, dated 7th April, 1862;
"for Copy ofthe Royal Istructions to His Excellency the Governor
"General.

By Command.
C. ALLEY,

&eretary's Ofice, Secretary.
Quebec, 24th April, 1862.

VICTORIA R.
[L. 8.]

IsTemcTIoNs to Our Right Trusty and Well-Beloved Cousin CuaaLze STANLEY Vs-
COUNT MONCK, Our Captain General and Governor in Chief in and over Our Provinos
of Canada, or in his absence to our Lieutenant Governor or the Officer administering
the Government of Our said Province for the time being.

GIVEN at Our Court, at Windsor, this Second day of November, 1851, in the Twenty-fifth
year of Our Reign.

FIRsT.-Whereas by Our Commission under the Great Seal of Our United Kingdom
of Great, Britain and Ireland, bearing even date herewith, We have constituted and
appointed you the said CHARLEs STANLiEY VISCOUNT MONCK, to be, during Our plea-
aure, Our Captain General and Governor in Chief in and over Our Province of Canada:
Aad whereas We have thereby authorized, empowered, required and commanded you, lu
due manner, to do and execute all things that shall belong to your said Command and the
trust-we have reposed in you, according to the several powers, provisions and directions

ranted or appointed you by virtue of Our said Commission; and of a certain Act of Par,
liament made and passed in the Fourth year of Our Reign, intituled : " An Act to re-unite
" the Provinces.of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government of Canada," and ao-
cording to such Instructions as should be therewith given to you, and according to such
other Instructions and Laws as therein are mentioned. And whereas it is by the said
recited Act, amongst other thinge enacted, that all powers and authorities exprcssed therein
to be given to the Governor of the Province of Canada shall be exercised by such Governor
in conformity with, and subject to such orders, instructions and directions as we shall from
time to time see fit to make or issue.

NOW THEREFOU, We do hereby in pursuance of the said Act of Parliament, and of
all.other powers in Us in that behalf vested, make and iEsue these Our Insti untions for
your guidance, in the exercise of the powers and authorities vested in you by the said Aes
of Parliament, and by Our.said Carn oui n

- 52-ietoria.
1862
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By these Our Instructions, under Our Sign Manual and Signet, so referred to in and
accompanying Our said Commission, We do declare Our will and pleasure to be, that you,
as soon as may be after the publication of Our said Commission, do take the Oath appointed
to be taken by an Act passed in the twenty-first and twenty-sceond year of Our Reign, inti-
tuled: " An Act to substitute one Oath for the Oatlis of Allegiance, Suprenacy, and Abju-
" ration, and for the relief of Her Majesty's Subjects professing the Jewish Religion; and
likewise that you take the usual oath for the lue execution and performance of the office
and trust of Our Captain General aud Governor in Chief of Our said Province of Canada,
and for the due and impartial Administration of Justice; which said Oaths the Chief Jus-
tices and Puisné Judges of Our Supreme Courts of Record of Upper and Lower Canada,
or any three or more of them, have hereby full power and authority, and are required to
tender and administer unto you.

SECOND.-And we do hereby give and grant unto you full power and authority from
time to time and at aiy time hereafter, by yourself or hy any other person to be authorized
by you in that behalf, to administer tu ail and every person or persons as you'shall think fit,
who shall hold any office or place of trust or profit, or who shall at any time or times pass
into Our said Province of Canada, or who shaîll be resident or abiding therein, the Oath
commonly called the Oath of Allegiance, together with such other Oath or Oaths as may
from time to time be prescribed by any Laws or Statutes in that behalf made and provided.

Truian.-And to the end that Our said Exceutive Council may be assisting to you in
all affairs relating to Our Service, you are te communicate te them these Our Instructions,
and any additional Instructions which may be in like manner hereaftergiven to you by Us.

FoUa.Tl-AUd we do hereby declare, and it is Our pleasure, that Our said Council
shall not proceed to the despatch of business unless duly summoned by your authority, uor
unless one third of the Members of the said Council be present and assisting at any Meet-
ings at which any such business shall be despatehed. And we do further direct, that if in
any case you see sufficient cause to dissent froin the opinion of the major part, or of the
whole of Our said Executive Council, upon any question brought by you under their consi-
deration, it shall be conpetent to you upon any such occasion to execute the powers and
authorities vested in you by Our said Commission, and by these Our Instructions in oppo-
sition to such their opinions ; it being, nevertheless, Our pleasure that in every case it shall
be competent to any MeNmber of Our said Council to record at length, on the Minutes of
Our said Council, the grounds and reasons of any advice or opinion lie may give upon any
question brought under the consideration of such Council.

Fimru.-And it is Our pleasure, and you arc hereby authorized, to appoint, by an
Instrument under the Great Seal of the Province. One Member of Our said Executive
Council to preside in your absence, and to remove him and appoint another in his stead.
And if, during your absence. the Member so appointed shall also be absent, then the Senior
Member of the Council actually present shall preside, the Seniority of the Members of the
said Council being regulated according to the order of their respective appointments.

SIXT.-And W-e do further direct and command that a full and exact Journal or
Minute be kept of all the deliberations, acts, proeeedings, votes and resolutions of Our said
Executive Council, and that at eaci Meeting of the said Couneil the Minutes of the last
preceding Meeting shall be read over, confirned, or amended, as the case may require. be-
fore proceediug to the despatch of any other business.

SEVENTiH.-Arnd for the execution of so muel of the powers vested in you by Our
said Commission, and by virtue of the said Act passed in the fourth year of Our Reign as
aforesaid, as relates to the declaring that you assent in Our name to Bills passed by the
Legislative Council and House of Assembly, or that you withhold Our asseut therefrom,
or that you reservesuch Bills for the signification of Our Royal pleasure thereon, it is Our
will and pleasaro that jou do carefuly observe the following rules, directions and instruct-
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ions, viz: that each different matter be provided for by a different law, without including
in one and the same Act such ',hings as have no proper relation to each other; that no
clause be inserted in any Act which shall be forcign to what the title of it imports; and
that no perpetual clause be part of any tenporary law.

EIGtT.-When any Bill is prcsented to you for Our assent, of either of the classes
hereinafter specified, you shall (unless you shall think proper to withhold Our assent from
the saine) reserve the same for the signification of Our pleasure-thereon; subject never-
theless to your discretion, in case you should be of opinion that an urgent necessity exists,
requiring that such Bill be brought into immediate operation; in which case you are au-
thorized to assent to such Bill in Our name, transmitting to Us by the earliest opportunity
the Bill so assented to, together with your reasons for assenting thereto, that is to Say:

1. Any Bill for the divorce of persons joined together in holy matrimony;
2. Any Bill whereby any grant of land, or money, or other donation or gratuity, .ay

be made to yourself;
3. Any Bill whereby any paper or other curreucy may be made a legal tender, except

the coin of the realm or other gold or silver coin;
4. Any Bill imposing differential duties;
5. Any Bill the provisions of which shall appear inconsistent with obligations imposed

upon ls by Treaty;
6. Any Bill interfering with the discipline or control of Our forces in Our said Pro-

vince by land and sea;
7. Any Bill of an extraordinary nature and importance, whereby Our prerogative, or

the rights and property of Our Subjects not residing in Our said Province, or the trade
and shipping of the United Kingdom and its dependencies may be prejudiced;

8. Any Bill containing provisions to which Our assent has been once refused,or which
has beev disallowed by Us.

Ni. Pr.-You shall take care that all laws assented to by you in Our name, or reserved
for the L.nification of Our Royal pleasure thercon, shall, when transmitted by you, be
fairly abstracted in the margins, and accompanied with explanatory observations upon each
of thei, and you are also to transmit the reasons and occasion for proposing each law,
together with fair copies of the Journals and Minutes of the proceedings of the said Legis-
lative Council and Assembly, which you are to require from the Clerks or other proper Offi-
cers in that behalf of the said Legislative Council and Asseibly.

TENT.-And whereas We have by Our said Commission given and granted unto you
full power and authority, when you shall sec cause, te pardon offenders convicted of any
crime, and to remit fines, penalties, andforfeitures: Niw We do hereby require and enjoin
you to call upon the Judge presiding at the trial of any offenders to make to you, a written
report of the cases of all persons who may froin time to time be condemned to suffer death
by the sentence of any Court within Our said Province, and such reports of the said Judge
shall by you be taken into consideration at the first meeting thereafter which may be con-
veniently held, of Our said Executive Council, at which meeting the said Judge shall be
specially summloned to attend, and you shall not pardon any such offender unless it shall
appear to you expedient so to do, upon receiving the advice of Our said Executive Council
thercin, but in all such cases you are to decide whether to extend or withhold a pardon,
according to your own deliberate judgment whether the Members of Our said Executive
Council concur therein or otherwise, entering, nevertheless, on the Minutes of the said
Council, a Minute of your reasons at length, in case you should decide any such question in
opposition to the judgnent of the majority of members thereof.

ELEVENT.-It is Our further will and pleasure that ail Commissions to be granted
by you to any person or persons to be Judge, Justice of the Peace, or other necessary offi-
cor, unless otherwise provided by law, be granted during Our pleasure only.

TwELPTH.-It is Our will and pleasure to reserve to you the granting of licenses for
marriages, letters of administration and probates of Wills as heretofore exercised by your
predecessors.

A. 1862
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XTRzrTn.--And whereas you will receive through one of Our Principal Secre.
taries óf StWèbock of-tables in blank (comàmonly calle the " Blue Book") tô be sn.
nïàllyfllèFup with certain .Returns relative to the Revenue and Expenditure, Militia,
Publie"W6iks, Legislation, Civil Estàblishment, Pensions, Population,. Schioh, Courst of
Exchange, Imports and Exports, Agricultural Produce; Manufactures and other matters in
the said " Blue Book" more particularly specified with reference to the atate and condition
of-Ours id Province of Canada; Now We do hereby signify Our pleasurethat all such
Btnurê be.accurately prepared and punctually transmitted to Us thbough one of Our Prin.
cipail Secretiries of State.

FOURTEENTH.-And whereas great prejudice may happen to Our Service, and tothe
Security of Our said Province by the absence of the&Goternor, youshall not, upon - pre.
tencewhatever, quit the said Colony withouthaving firitobtained leaye from Us forso domng,
un.der Our Sign 'Manuel and Signet, or through'one of OurPrincipal Secretàries of State.

VISCOUNT MONCK, B
Instructions,

(Janada.
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(No. 30.)

R E T UIRN
To an Address of the Legislative Assembly, dated 30th May, 1862,

" For divers statements of Revenue Inspector, of the District of
" Iberville."

By Command.
A. A. DoeRow,

Secretarv.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Gth June, 1802.

[lt(I lance Wth recomnteltion of thte JIo it Cunmittre on Printing, the al»ote

(No. 30.)

R E T R N
Tu au Address o' the Legislative Assembly. dated Oth A pril. ]86l2,

for " Return of persons who have failed to transmit to the
Receiver General. Fees on Tavern Licenses."

By (ommand.

C. ALLEYN,
Secretary.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

14th May, 1862.

25 Victoria A. 1862
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RETURN
To an Address of the Legislative Assembly, dated 28th April, 1862,-

"For copies of Papers relating to erection of Bridges across the La-
"chine Canal."

By Command.
C. ALLEYN,

Secretary.
SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

14th May, 1862.

[Copy of 46547.]

April 11, 1860.-Board of Trade, Toronto.-Petition. respecting Railway Bridge across
Lachine Canal.

To HIs EXCELLENCY THE RIGoT HONORABLE SIR E. W. HEAD, BARONET, GOVERNoR
GENERAL OF BRITISH NORTU AMERICA, &C., &C., &C., IN COUNCIL.

The Memorial of the Board of Trade of Toronto, respectfully sheweth
That the St. Lawrence being the natural outlet from -the great north-western lakes of

this continent, for the conveyance to the eastward of the productions of the fertile regions
which border upon them, the Legislature of Canada wisely resolved to remove the obstacles
that inte*rrupted, in certain places, the navigation of this great river, by constructing a
chain of canals of unequalled magnitude, the completion of which has .renderedý the St.
Lawrence route the shortest and most economical line of transport from the west to the
seaboard.

That in effecting this important object the Province has expended large sums of
money, and necessarily entailed a heavy debt and burden of taxation ; but your memorial-
ists feel sanguine that under a fostering and judicious management the capital invested in
these great public works will cie long become productive, and the St. Lawrence canals'
prove self-supporting and remunerative to the Province.

That entertaining these opinions at this present juncture, when railroad competition
with these canals is assuming increased activity, your memorialists deem it their duty to
call the attention of the Government and Legislature to the neeessity. for maintaining
unimpaired, and in'full force, all such regulations and arrangements as tend to insure the
easy and efficient working of canal navigation, and to the importance of so controlling the
location and manner of constructing all railroad works in the vicinity of our canals, that
no hindrance or impediment shall be created to the free transit of vesEels, or to such
extensions and enlargements of the canal looks and basins, especially. at Montreal' as the
increasing trafic through both the St. Lawrence and Ottawa, will soon render essential.-
Wherefore, your memorialists humbly pray that before- any further right of crossing, or
permission to construct railroad works in the vicinity of the canals be granted, full
examintion into the consequences maybe made, and that nothing may be decided until
after full discussion be had, full enquiries be'instituted, and a favorable report be received
from competent and responsible, engineers having these public works in charge.

And your memoriaiists, as in duty bound, will ever pray.
[L. S.] (Signed,) W. P. HOWTANb eiden

(Signed,) CHARLES ROBERTSOIN, Secretary.
Toronto, 11th A'ril, 1860.

25- Victoria. A.·-1862
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[Copy of 46901.]

May, 8, 1860.-Deputy Commùssoner Reports on No. 46675.-Ofers general remarks on
the Raiway Crossing over Lock No. 1, Lacine Uanal.

MEJMORA~NDUM.

In reference to the application of the Harbor Commissioners of Montreal (No.
46675, April 24th, 1860), for copy of their agreement'with the Grand Trunk 'Railway
Company, and to be informed if the same has received thi formal sanction of the Govern-
ment:--

lst. The sanction -of the Governament has not been acorded to the portions of the 2nd
and 4th clauses of the agreement, by which the Harbor Commissioners assume to dispose
of property which they are not possessed of, and over which they have no control, namely,
the land to be reclaimed froma the river below Windmill Point, which 'is -public 'property,
and the strip, 21 feet in width, outside of Mill street, w helongs-to Her Majesty, but
bas been leased to the owner of the Mill property along t4e canal basin.

2nd. Permission has been granted to the Grand T-zàk 'Railway Company, by an
Order in Council of the 28tb March, 1860, (a copy of whiich is furnished,) to lay down a
tract on the property of the Province from Point-St,'Charles, to, and along Mill street, on
the land between 'that street and the river, and to cross the Lachine Canal by-a draw-
bridge at the head of Lock No. 1. Now this permission is not im plied to convey any
right whatever to the land, and is accompanied by several important conditions for the
preservation of the navigation and the publie interest connected -therewith. These condi-
tions are so material,.that it is considered right torplace.them-fairly in view, in order that
the Railway Company, and Harbor and City Corporations may fully understand their
nature and intent:before any expenditureis:inenrred upon the 'works.

3Srd. As the Order in Council .referred'to: directs the special: attention of the 'Ràilway
Company to the Joint Repor-t of the iDèputy Commissioner=and-Chief Engineer Of the
Department upon:the probable effect the ,crossin of the canal-at this:pointrwill'have-upon
the:working of the canal and railway, a copy.of their report ý is-furnished for ithe -informa-
tion of the interested parties.

4th. It is right-that the Railway Company'should be:made fully-acquainted'with- the
conditions of the 5th clause, under which, iin the event of the locks being enlarged,'that
company will have to: pay and makeýgood -all damages anid aditional expense:whièh the
Province may. be: put te in consequence of the adoption 'hereafter of -any plan -different
from that which -could now be followed, and which may be rendered :necessaryiby: the
proposed works of the'Railway Company.

From the reports of Messrs. Shanly: and Trembicki, the Company's: Engineers,.aswell
as fron: the report of the -Deputy Commissioner and .Chief Engineer before'eferrd to,
the impracticability of making the enlargement on the central:plan 'proposed by theIatter
gentleman is admitted,-if the company's plan of; crossing is carriedfinto effect. TheCome
pany's 'Engineers, therefore,,suggested-a plan for the-enlargement outside of theirttack,
and south :.of the canal, which plan, according to the estimates!of the Engineers of this
Department, wouldzentail an increase of expense in its execution of £100i000'overte
plan :they recommended.

A third plan for 'the enargement,which bas met the approval-of ithe Governm-ent,
bas been suggested, on the northside of .the 'canal, whicb acording to:the estimate of the
Departmnental:.ngineersill exceed te icost cf their centråiinby!£20,000 in its 'bare
construction; but the, damage 'or -loss- which the Government willtintainifeompeedto
adopt that line for the enlar ednvigationby redering uselesstoh trade, 1300- feetof
wharfage of the'most valuable-description, and for'which thet 'Cômpany:will be lable 'if
their plan is carried .ut, isstimated"at4£65;000,andin:addition te these sums,VheCGom-
pany will be liable for the cost:of ý thé new Steamboat dodk, constructed -- bytheHarbor
Commissionerst, alongside of the 'lowestilock, which will of course be destroyed by these
operations.

5th. It will be observed that the Order in Côuncil does not give'any privilege to the
Company to construct swing-bridges fer common road purposesgas"propsa

A. 18612
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ou their plans at the foot of the first and gecond loeks; but only one swing-bridge for the
tRailway, and for no other purpose.

(gned,) SAMItEL KEEFER,
Deputy Commissioner, P. W.

Quebee, Sth May, 1860.

[Copy of 32079.]

May 12, 1860.-Repot to Council on the subject of an agrement between Harbor Comn-
missioners aid, Grand Trunk Railway, grantivyg the ·use of Mill street, on the land
between that st-reet and River St. Lawrence.-Comm-issio,&er reports that measure
cannot be recommendecl to His Excellency; but that the conditional vse of the necessary
space has alrealy been accorded to the Railway Company.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WoIKs,
Quebee, 12th May, 1860.

The Commissioner of Public Works reports that the arrangements made between the
Government and tue Grand Trunk Railway Company, under which, by Order in Counci,
dated 28th March, 1860, permission is accorded to the Company, on certain conditions, to
use Mill Street, or the land between that street and the Riv.er St. lawrence,- render it
unnecessary for the Government to take .any. action on this reference. The assumed
ownership, by the Harbor Commissioners, of- the land, eannot, however, be reeognized, as
the property belongs to the Crown, and not to the Commissioners. The: grant by that
body to the Railway -Company cannot, therefore, be. recommended to: is Excelleney's
sanction; but the conditional use of the necessary space has already been accorded.to the
Railway Company by the Order in question, a copy of which, he, the undersigned, recom-
mends should be sent to the Commaissioners for their information.

(Signed,) JORN Rosi, Commissioner.

[Copy of 47729.1

Jutne 26, 1860.-T. E. Blackiill 10rites respecting .the conditions Vpon which the Grand
Trunk Raiay Compañy 'will be permitted to cross the La<hine Canal, at

GRAND TRUNK .RAILWÂT o1 CANADA
Montreal, June 26th, 1860.

SI,-Lhave:to ackowledge the receipt of Minuteof Executiye Council with your
Report referring to the subject ot the construction of thé Brhh Railway, into this City.

After giving, withmy.colleagues, the bestattention t the conditions which -form'the
basis-of the arrangemen.t lby.whi-it is'proposed to perit the Grand Trunk Railway to
construct a Branch lie from the present station .along Mill Street- to IcGill St eet,
including the crossing of the Lachine Canal at Lock No. 1,1 beg te say that whilé con-
curring in the importance o_ settling with rthe Goverument beforehand all the details of
the constructi.on, the-conditions ùamedare of such a character as I.onnot, in the inteests
ofthe.Company,.adoptin theirpresent form.

As regards the first condition, IEniay remark that we should net be justified in
incurring the ver.j large .expanditure ,proposed without havingpeviously aciaired a full
title to the -laud requisite -for the worIks including the perpetual right of .crossipg the
Canal.

'Withrespectto.the second,the, Coipany wouldjI think,reasonably request that before
proceeding with our works, the plans shouild e a apr ' ed-d' ,theu eAs and regulationi
agreedato ibetween.the rerimentanj.the omrnpa y,.àndJ3outd respeetfullsubitàthat
that therecanbe.no di1cultyindoing.this-atoue.

As regards the :third' condlition, il apprehen.d there will be ne difficulty, but I would
.sugget.that te'ettet.anr poaition hould be.t ce deeined.

A. 182
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To the fourth and fifth, the Coumpany could not consent.
As a copy of the agrenent with the Harbor Commissioners has been before you, I

will only recall your attention to the fhet that as the Harbor Commissioners have to
construct a wbarf-front and revetement wall, before the Company eau carry out the plan,
it would be unreasonable to require them to assent to the sixth condition.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient humble servant,

(Signed,) Tuos. E. BLACKWELL,
Managing Director.

.o the .fon. John Rose, Chief Commissioner, -
Publie Work Department, Quebee.

[Copy of 47729.]

July 2nd, 1860.
On back of No. 47729, Deputy Conmissioner is of opinion that LNr. Blackwell's letter

is a virtual reliuquishment of the privileges granted by the Order in Council on the con-
ditions contained in it. From the tenor of his former reports and those of the Chief
Engineer on the subject of the proposed crossing, the Chief Commissioner will not be sur-
prised when he states that he looks upon this as the natura' result of an attempt to crowd
together, in the most business part of the city, the canal and the railway operations. The
difficulties of the proposed crossing are thus shewn to be insurmountable, and it now rest
with the Company to propose another which shall be free from them; or so far free from
them as to admit of an arrangement being made for the accommodation of both canal and
railway, without injnry to either.
To Commissioner.

[Copy of 48409.]
July 30th, 1860.-.Deputy Commissioner submits a draft of letter in reply to 47729 from

T. E. Blackwell, in reference to the condition of the O. C., relative to crossing the
Lachine (anal at Lock No. 1.

QUEBEC, 30th July, 1860.
S a,-I have the honor to acknowledgc the receipt of your letter of the 26th ultimo,

referring to the conditions of the Order in Council of the 28th March last, according to
which it is proposed to permit the Grand Trunk Railway Company to extend a branch
railway from their station at Point St. Charles to McGill Street, including the erossing of
the Lachine Canal at Lock No. 1.

in this letter you are pleased to state that while concurring in the importance óf settling
with the Government beforehand, all the details of construction, the conditions named are
of such a character that you cannot, in the interest of your Company, adopt them in their
present form.

In reply I am directed by the Honorable the Commissioner to say that his Department
being responsible for the navigation, and considering as lie does, the conditions to be only
such as are essential for its protection, provided the branch railway is permitted to cross
the Lachine Canal at thc point proposed, he docs not feel himself warranted in recommend-
ing any change or alteration of thein to meet the views of the Company, especially as from
the representations of the practical branches of his Department,-he entertains serious ap-
prehensions, that any terms or conditions short of these might render the navigation of
the canal to a certain extent subordinate to the railway, and place serions obstructions in
the way of its future enlargement.

The Commissioner, however, directs me to state that he is so fully sensible of th great
advantage which must result to the general trade of.the country from bringing'the Grand
Trunk Railway into immediate connection with the harbor, and of the necessity which exists
for such a connection, that he will be glad to give his best consideration ta any othér'plan
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your Company may deem it advisable to submit for the attainment of this object, that shall
be free fron the objections and difficulties which this one presents.

I am, &c.;
(Signed,) S. KEEFER.

Thomas E. Blackwell, Managing Director,
Grand Trunk Railway, Montreal.

[Copy of 33353.]

Aug. 2nd, 1860.-Department writes to T. E. Blackwell, relative to extencding a branch
railway from Point St. Charles to M Gill Street.

QUEBEo, 2nd August, 1860.
SIa,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 26th June,

referring to the conditions of the Order in Council of the 28th March last, according to
which it is proposed to permit the Grand Trunk Railway Company to extend a branch
railway from their station at Point St. Charles to McGill Street, including the crossing of
the Lachine Canal at Lock No. 1.

In this letter you are pleased to state that while concurring in the importance of settling
with the Government beforehand, all the details of construction, the conditions named are
of such a character that you cannot, in the interest of your Company, adopt them in their
present form.

In _reply, I am directed by the Honorable the Commissioner to say, that bis Depart-
ment being responsible for the navigation, and considering as he does, the conditions to be
only such as are essential for its protection, provided the branch railwày is permittéd to
cross the Lachine Canal at the point proposed, he does not feel himself warranted in'-re-
commending any change or alteration of them to meet the views of the Company, especially
as, from the representations of the practical branches of bis Department, he entertains
serions apprehensions that any terms or conditions short of these, might render the naviga-
tion of the canal, to a certain extent, subordinate to the railway, and place serious obstruc-
tions in the way of its future enlargement.

The Commissioner, however, directs me to state that he is so fully sensible of the
great advantage which. must result to the general trade of the country from bringing the
Grand Trunk Railway into immediate connection with the Harbor, and of the necessity
which exists for such a connection, that he will be glad to give his best consideration to
any other plan your Company may deem it 'advisable to submit for the attainment of this
object, which shal be free from the objections and difficulties which this one presents.

(Signed,) T. TRUDEAU, Secretary.

Thomas E. Blackwell, Managing Director,
Grand Trunk Railway, Montreal.

[Copy of 49763.]
MONTREAL> 10th Oct., 1860.

Si,-We beg respectfully to ask your attention to the following statement
The location of the terminus of the Grand Trunk Railway at Point St. Charles, neces-

sitates the cartage from that place of all freight coming from Portland, or produce from
the west.. The expense of this cartage, the delay, damage and inconvenience arising from
this state of things, is not only injurious to the trade of the city, but very anuch so to the
interests of the Grand Trunk Company.

It was proposed and agreed upon last year, with the view of obviating the difficulty
alluded to, that a freight station should be constructed at the foot of McGili street, and a
space in the-harbor filled in of about 10 arpents;, but the financial and other difficulties:of
thé Company hïve prevented and probablyill prevent, for some time this.idea being
carried out. ,- -
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The present crop of eeeals in the interior is probably larger than any previous year;
but with the existing faci!ties, the Grand Trunk Company are not prepared to do that
amount of business which could be done, or at the same low price, if proper means were
secured for necessary grain and other property.

The undersigned are proprietors of all that land extending from the weetern end of
the Wellington Basin of the Lachine Canal, up to Wellington Bridge, and back to Wel-
lington Street. Mr. Young is in progress of covering the whole of his ground with flour
and wheat stores, while Mr. Heward has a large warehouse already erected, which, together,
will afford a surface for storage purposes exceeding 11- arpents.

The undersigned have asked the Grand Trunk Company to extend their line of railt
from Point St. Charles to these stores, thus bringing property froin Portland or produce
from the west to a point where it can be stored for delivery in the city, or held at the
lowest coast of insurance for shipment into boats ou the Canal.

The Grand Trunk Company are prepared and ready to carry our proposition into
effect, but state that authority must first be obtained from your Department to cross the
Canal. We understand they have applied to you for this authority; and we would res-
pectfully request your serious attention to that application.

We do not pretend to offer an opinion on a matter which is purely professional, but
as merchauts, largely engaged in the produce business, we would submit, that crossing
the Canal by a Draw-bridge at the Point referred to, must do away with many of the objec-
tions urged against a crossing of the Canal, at the Lower Lock, opposite McGill Street.
To enable the Grand Trunk Company to do business profitably, it is absoltely iniperative
that their line of rails should reach nearer the city and connect with the water, than at
present. If this was done, charge would be much lessened in doing business, and the
public generally would be benefited; and believing that a careful examination of the whole
subjeet will lead you to concur in our views, we carnestly hope that the requisition of the
Grand Trunk Company to cross the Canal near the Wellington Bridge, may"be favorably
entertained, and authority granted for that purpose.

We are, Sir,
Your most obedient servants,

(Sigrred,) Jons .YOXTN,
SHEWARD & MOROAN.

To the Honorable John Rose, M. p.,
Commissioner Publie Works, Quebee.

MONTREAL, 12th October, 1860.
Srn,-This will be handed to you by the Honorable John Young, who wishes to lay

before you a plan for connecting his warehouses near Wellington Bridge, with the Grand
Trunk Railway, a scheme which I consider is likely to be very beneficial tohoth parties,
besides affording a great convenience to the trade of the Province.

By the end of November, Mr. Young expects to have, fronting the Canal Basin,
buildings completed which shall have storage surface of about 11 arpents, and in the
course of next year he will construet an elevator capable of containing 250,000 bushels of
grain. The position is very good, as it will place goods and produce coming by rail in
immediate connection with the water.

You will readily understand how willing the company is to foster a scheme erhereby
it is likely to be largely benefitted, and I trust that your Department will sanction the. cross-
ing of the canal, as shewn on the plan, by means of a draw-bridgeor by any other:method
that may appear more satisfactory to yourself. Mr. Young has the sanction to the plan of
Mr. Heward, who owns the adjoining storehouset.; his, itis :proposed, should be .brought
also into use in connection with his own. The :rails on -theiharf would be laid on such a
level as ríot to -interfere with any vessels discharging .them.

Shôuld You corserit to the carrying out >f this plan, j should:racommend the Grand
Truik Railway-Company'(at the close of the navigation), to.extend its ipresent'asiding,
and carry the rails on a temporary bridge over the canal for the winter traffc.

. A. 1862
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I need not draw your attention to the vast amount of traffic in grain suad other pro-
duce expected to come down from the West during the coming fall and winter months.
The storage capacity at the disposal of the company is so small that we should have to re-
fuse much of the offered freight, and have to sufer a consequent reduction in our receipts.
Moreover, Mr. Youngds -willing to offer every financial facility to the company for the
crying-outof the necessary works, -so that we anticipate no difficulty in effecting the de-

-ired:connection.
I have the honor to be,.Sir,

Your most obdt. servt.,
(Signed,) Thos.X E acÂKwnt.

To the Hon. John Rose,
Chief Commr. of Publie Works, &c., &c., &c.

[Copy of 49874.]l
LÂ&ciHNIR GÂNL OFFICE,

Montreal, 22nd Oct., 1860.
Sia,-I beg to acknowledge the receipt.of your letter, No. 3417-7, calling-for a-Report

on the enclosed- etters, No. 49763, from the Hon. Jno. Young anl-T. E. Blackwell, Esq.,
relative to the construction of a Railway Bridge over the Lachine Canal, lelow Wellington
Street Bridge,'for thepurpose of forming a connection -between ·the Point St. Charles
Station of:the G. T.'Railway, and'Mr. Young's stores, situated on the north-west-side ot
Basin ýNo. 4.

Mr. Young states that it would be of very great advantage to -the G. T. -R. Co. and
trade of the city to form this connection with his stores, and therefore urges this applica-
cation to the Commissionèr's favorable consideration. 'Mr. -Blackwell urges it on -the part
of the Grand Trunik Company, and;considers itilikely to-be beneficiàl to:both ;parties,- and
a great.convenience to the trade of the Province,:&c. The isolated position-of the Point
St: Charies-Station is:undoubtedly prejudicial'to-the interests of the=G. -T. R. Co., as well
as to the trade of the city and-province, and any judicious connection-between the railway
and-business portion of the city and harbor, would undoubtedly -be very -beneficial to the
tràde generally, and should be encouraged not only by-interested parties, but.by all-having
the prosperity;of the province at'heart; but.at the sarme time-care should be taken to pro
teet those interests, and not allow-ninor interests to:impede or interfere-with those of the
firstimpoitance, as~ ample accommodation, witk proper management, canwbe-afforded te both.
In this case the tràde of the -canals (which is, and must continue to be, the great highway
to the irterior,> is undoubtedly of much more importance to the public generally than-that
6f the railway, and any obstructions to the frce passage of vesséls, no matter how trifling
they may appear at first, should be guarded with a jealous eye, particularly as in this case,
where the'construction of the bridgeis only intenaed to provide- for but one branch of the
trade, ànd to connect with establishments under the control of two or three parties. The
location of this'bridge at the immediate entrance of the principal-basins on the canal, and
its immediate connection with the Wellington Street -Bridge,- must necessarily -form> a
sericus o'truction to vessels; while it would not' do away with the.necessity :of construct-
ing another bridge, which:nMust eventuilly be built for the accommodation.of all branches
of Railway tràffic, wiich; if properly. located,·will not materially initerfere- with canal -in-
terests, and at the sanie time afford suitable accommodation for both the freight and pas-
senger traffc between the port of-iontreal and the Grand Trunk Railway.

I am therefore of opinion the construction of, a railway bridge at -this point -would
be highly objectidnable and prejudicial to- the general interests of -the trade but at the
same time there .would be no objection to the construction of a'temporary crossing on trestle-
woïkfor -the winter trade, to be removed on the.opening of the canal in the spring.

I 'am, Sir,
.;Your obedient servant,
(Signed,) JoHN G. SIPELL,

Supt. and Engr.
yPT. du Esq.,

Secy. Pub. Works, Quebee.

A. 18&2
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[Copy of 50024.]

QUEBEC, 30th October, 1860.
SIR,-Haxving carefully read the accompanying letters of application from T. E.

Blackwell, Esq., the Hon. John Young, &c., for permission to cross the Lachine Canal
near. Wellington street for railway purposes, together with Mr. Sippell's report on the
same, T an fully satisfied that carrying out the plan proposed would have the effect of
dininishing the rates of freight between Point St. Charles and the warehouses referred to;
but I am at the sane time appreliensive that to secure this advantage permanently would
lead to greater evils than the benefits likely to be derived from it would warrant.

With a view of pointing out some of the objectionable features of the scheme, I would
remark,--

lst. That the proposed line of railway passes through a block of land purchased and
reserved by the Government for the purpose of enlarging the canal accommodation in the
way of docks, &c., and altlough there are other projects by which this object is- proposed
to be gained, the prudence of allowing the land to be otherwise permanently occupied
until the question is decided, scems questionable.

2nd. The proposed crossing of t'he canal being at the immediate entrance of the only
basins at present accessible to the public, while the centre pier, on which a bridge must
rest, would require to extend nearly as far down stream as the centre of the upper basin.
This, together with the current, would render it extremely difficult for vessels to enter or
leave the basin, and would, in my opinion, be found a greater injury to the adjoining pro-
prietors, than the railway, if constructed, could possibly be a benefit.

3rd. The superstructure of a swing or drawbridge in such a position. is not the only
obstruction it presents to navigation ; another, of no less magnitude, is the contraction of
the channel, an evil which increases in proportion to the extent of channel-way di. ainis'hed
at one place;-this would be at lcast double, longitudinally, what it is at present.

These, the principal objections, having been stated, it is proper to remark that the
applicants have made out their case in a clear and straightforward manner, and shewn
conclusively that the granting of their request would be highly beneficial to the Grand
Trunk Railway Company and to the proprietors of warehouses situated between Welling-
ton street and the canal basin, and so far to the public as the limited facilities for diminish-
ing the cost of transportation would extend. But if I mistake not, they have failed to
shew how a single line of railway, although passing over a public navigable channel, where
there is available only a narrow space in front of, and terminating at the end of a block of
private property, could be considered in any other light than as a special advantage con-
ferred on a few, in which the least or most observable would fail to detect much of a really
publie nature.

It is true the Government and public have a deep interest in the success of the rail-
way, and that Mr. Young no less deserves every consideration for energy and enterprise in
erecting so extensive warehouses, the utility of which he is no doubt desirous of develop-
ing ; but whatever the interest in the former may be, or the consideration due to the
latter, these can forn no good reason for entailing a permanent injury on the canal navi-
gation for an object which is not of such a character as would obviate the alleged necessity
of another crossing, either for the purpose of the railway connecting with the harbor or of
entering the city. For it appears to me only a question of time when one or other, or
both these projects must be carried out; indeed it is a matter of surprise that so impor.tant
an undertaking should have been so long delayed.

In conclusion, it may be said that I ean see no objection whatever for a crossing to be
formed at the place referred to, and maintained during winter, or when navigation is
closed. This the parties might be permitted to construct under the condition of having
the channel-way clear by the usual time of opening the canal,

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) JOHN PAaE,
Chief Engineer Public Works.

Secretary of Publie Works.
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(Copy of 34405.]
QUEBEC, 31st October, 1860.

Sîn,--With reference to your letter of the 12th instant, in which you state that the
Honorable John Young wishes to submit a plan for connecting his warehouses near Wel-
liugton Street with the Grand Trunk Railway, by means of a bridge over the Lachine
Canal-a scheme, which, in your opinion, will bc beneficial to both parties and afford
besides, a great convenience to the trade of the Province,-I have the honor to inform you
that the Chief Engineer of the Department, to whom the matter was referred, has reported
upon it, and the Honorable the Commissioner, after a careful examanation into the merits
of the case, concurs in the views expressed in the report.

The Chief Engineer is of opinion that although the plan proposed would have the
effect of diminishing the rates of freight between Point St. Charles and the warehouses
referred to, and would to a certain ctent be beneficial to the Grand Trunk Company and
to the publie, so far as the limited facilities for diminishing the cost of transportation would
extend, yet ,t the same time, he thinks that these benefits arc more than counterbalanced
by the obstruction to the navigation on the canal that would be crcated thereby, and par-
ticularly at a point where it should be free of all impediments.

Under these circumstances the Honorable the Commissioner has directed me to convey
his regrets that he cannot grant your application.

I am, however, to state there would be no objection to the granting of a crossing at the
place pointed to, and maintained during winter, or when navigation is closed, providcd the
channel may be made clear by the usual time of opening the canal.

(Signed,) T. TRUDExAu, Secrctary.
Thomas E. Blackwell, Esq., Managing Director.

Grand Trunk Railway, Montreal.

[Copy of 50345.]
NàéITREAL, 13th November, 1860.

DEAn Si,-I have becu on my back with rheumatism ever since I saw you. I have
just called on Mr. Sippell, who is at Lachine, and whom I shall see to-morrow.

The Grand Trunk Company and myself have agreed to accept the winter arrangement
for crossing the canal. Will you oblige me by at once giving Mr. Sippell the nccessary,
authority to allow us to put in the crossing atter canal is closed, and also to -llow us to
cross over any of the -Government lands for the track, and make such filling up on the
back as may be necessary. Please do this at once, as I am under engagements already to
send flour and wheat by rail from stores now being delivered from canal boats.

Yours truly,
(Signed,) Jorns YOUG.

Will you telegraph me on receipt, if you se any objections.
(Signed,) Jons Youici.

John Page, Esq.

(Copy of 50363 )
MONTREAL, 14th November, 1860.

Sx,-The Company having accepted the permission granted in your letter of the 31st
ult. to carry a temporary track across the Lachino Canal near Wellington bridge during
the season that the navigation is closcd, I shall feel much obliged if you will instruct the
Local Superintendent, Mr. Sippell, to give the necessary permission for carrying out the
contemiplated wvorks.

I1 have tbe honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) Tgos E. BLAcan4
The Honorable John Rose,

Chief Commissioner o'f Public Works Quenee,
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[Copy of 50387.]
MONTREAL, October 29th, 1860.

Sin,-We the undersigned Proprictors and Manufacturers at St. Gabriel Locks,
Montreal, laving for a long time suffered great loss and inconvenience fromi the want of a
bridge at the said locks, cspecially since the completion of the Grand Truuk Railroad;
there is so much carting to be doue between the Depot and the Mills that those of us ou
the north side fool it very severcly, as we have to go at least one and a-half to two miles around
to the Wellington Bridge, through the vorst of roads in the City, to get to the Grand
Trunk Railroad Depot, while those on tle south side, from1 the rapid incrcase of the City
and consequently increase of business, in the west end, require it equally as mucli for
their purposes.

Wc also feol assured that it would cousiderably relieve the Wellington Bridge which
of late years has become such a thorouglifare that ou many occasions when the Bridge is
open for ten or fifteen minutes, crowds of vehiclec gather on cither side, making it very
often dangerous or at least very difficult to got through.

Knowing that you always take a dep intercst in the success of the Manufactures of
Canada, we eatnestly pray that you vill give the above your earliest attention, and'if'
possible have a bridge placed there this fall, and, should that be done, we fecl certain the
City Corporation will open a street to meet it at once.

And your Petitionors will cver pray,
(Signcd,) JOHN YouGç,.

AUd 22 others.
The lon. John Rose, Chief Commissioner,

Public Works Canada.

[Copy of 3467.-Telograni.]
QUErEc, 16th November, 1860.

Are there any objections to laying temporary track through Government property
leading to proposed winter crossing below Wellington Bridge ? Answer.

T. TRUUEAU, Secretary.
J. G. Sippell, Montréal.

[Copy of 50390.-Tclgram.]
MONTREAL, 16th November, 1860.

Nonc ; provided the Company fence the sides of the tracks where it passes through
the canal lumber yard.

J. G. SIPPELL.
T. Trudeau, Esq.

[Copy of 34684.-Answer to 50387.]
QUEBEC, 19th November, 1860.

GENTLEMEN,-I amu directed by the Honorable the Commissioner to acknowledge
the rceoipt of your communication of the 29th ult., on the 16th instant, in which you
rcquest that a Bridge bo constructed at the St. Gabriel Locks, on the Lachine Canal, for
the convenience of trade, and to inform you the matter will receive due attention.

(Signed,) T. TRUDEAU, Secrctary.
A. W. Ogilvic and others, &c., &c.

Montreal.

[Copy of 34712.]
QUEBEO, 2Oth November, 1860.

Sin,-I am dirccted by tho Honorable the Commissioner to acknowledge the receipt
of your letter of the 14th instant, in which you state that the Grand Trunk Railway Com-
pany have accepted the permission granted in letter from this Department of 31st ult;, to
carry a temporary track across the Laehine Canal near Wcllington Bridge during the
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scason that the navigation is closed, and request that the necessary instructions be given
to the Superintendent Engineer on the subject.

I have now to inforin you in further reference to this matter, that the permission
granted to the Grand Trunk Railway Company, of forming a track-way from Point St.
Charles, leading througl the Government property, towards Wellington Bridge, is to be
distinctly understood as of a temporary nature only, and that the Company are expected
to remove the track at any time when requested to do so by this Department. It is also
to be understood that the permission granted as above stated, for the purpose of crossing
the Canal during the period when the navigation is closed, is subject to the express con-
dition that the works or structure used for that purpose, will be of the class least likely to
retard the flow of water required for milling purposes, and suci as will cause no delay in
its removal at the time of opening the Canal, or at any time before, if requested to do so
by this Department.

It is, uoreover, expected that the Company, immediately ou commencing today the
track, will cause the track-way to be properly fenced on both sides, where it passes through
the Lumber Yard, at present used for the stowage of canal property.

I have, in conclusion, to state that reference on this and other points nay be lad on
application to the local canal officers.

(Signed,) T. TRuDEAU, Seeretary.
Thomas E. Blackwell, Esq.,

Manager G rand Trunk Railway, Montreal.

[Copy of 484713.]
QUEBEc, 20th-Nov., 1860.

SinR,-I an directed by the Hon. -the Conmissioner to inform you that permission bas
been granted to the G. T. R. Co. to forin a track-way from Point St. Charles, leading
through the Government property towards Wellington Bridge, and to form a crossing'over
the Lachine Canal, near that place, during the period when navigation is closed.

On reference to the enclosed copies of letters addressed to T. E. Blackwell, Esq., Mant-
aging Director of the Grand Trunk Railway Co'y., dated respectively 31st ulto. and 20th
inst., you will sec that the privilege granted of using and passing over the Government
property is of a temporary nature only, and that the company are expected to fence the
track-way on both sides where it passes througl the canal lumber yard. Further, that
temporary works or structure used for the purpose of crossing the canal must- he of
the class least likely to retard the flow of water required for milling purposes, and cause
no delay in its removal at the time of the opening of the canal next spring, or at any tiine
before, at the option of this Departnent

I have, therfore, to request you to see that the imuport of this and the letters referred
to be strictly carried out when the proposed tenporary works are in progress; and also to
sec that the road leading from Wellington Bridge towards Mill street is not interrupted by
the track-way crossing it, to prevent which it is desirable they should, if possible, be on the
same level.

(Signed.) T. TRUDEAU
Secretary.

John Sippell, Esq.,
Supt. Engineer, Montreal.

[Copy of 247;5.
QUEBEC, 22nd Nov., 1860.

SIn-I amn directed to refer to you for investigation and report, the enclosed nemorial
from certain proprietors and manufacturers at St Gabriel Locks, Montreal, respecting.the
nccessity for a bridge at these locks, and to request you, in conformity with: the Chief
Engincer's instructions on the back of said memorial, to.conter with such of the mem-
rialists as may most likely be able to give correct. information: with regard- to ticpiroba-
bility of a suitable road being made on the south side of the canal in the event of a bridge
being constructed also, to examine the locality and report whethcr a bridge In su a
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position would interfere witli the navigation, how iuch it would cost, &c., and to give such
information as you may dcciii proper and neccessary.

(Signed,) T. TRuDEAu,
John Sippell, Esq., Secretary.

Supt. Engineer, Montreal.

[Copy of 50578.]
THE G. T. R. o0MPANY OF CANADA,

ENGINEER DEPA-RTMiENT,
Montreal, 27th Nov. 1860.

SR,-n the absence of the Managinig Director and Mr. Trembicki, I beg to inform
you your letter of the 20th inst. was subinitted to the Board at their meeting of the.23rd,
when it was resolved that the contents thereof be carried out as far as practicable. The
local, canal officer lias also been consulted, and plans of the canal crossing are being prepared
to mcet his approval.

•I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

T. Trudeau, Esq., (Signed,) E. P. H AFOR .
Secretary Dep. P. Works, Quebec.

[Copy of 50804.]
LACTINE CANAL OFFICE,

Montreal, 12th December, 1860.
Sin,-With refereuce to the enclosed Petition from the Manufacturers and others at

St. Gabriel Lock, praying for a Bridge over the Canal, &c., forwarded with your letter
No. 34735, I beg to state that on conférring with these parties relative tO the probability
of a road being made on the south side of the Canal to conneet with the Bridge, should
there be one constructed, they appeared quite sanguine that the City would construct-a
suitable road to connect ith the Bridge in the event of its being built; they have since
furnished me with the copy (which is enclosed) of a resolution by the Road Committee, in
which they agree to report favorably on their Petition for this road at next meeting of the
Council, which 1 consider quite satisfactory.

With reference to the position of the Bridge, &e., I find on examination that the
bridge eau be placed cither across the lock or above it without interfering -materially with
the navigation; a bridge over the lock would form the least obstruction to the navigation,
and is estimated to cost $4125.00.* Stili, all traffic over it must-stop while vessels are
being passed through the Lock, which in time would be loudly complained of. By placing
the Bridge above the lock, traffic over it would only be interrupted while vessels are
entering and leaving the lock which oceLpies much less time and is estimated to cost
$8800.00, which is about twice the cost of constructing one over the lock; this increase
in the cost arises from the necessity of constructing abutments, by extending-the wing
walls of the lock some 80 feet, and filling the space in rear of them. These abutments can
only be built when the water is ont of the canal, which might be doue when the water is
drawn off for repairs in the month of April, in case the materials are all prepared and
delivered during the winter. A bridge at this point would be no more obstruction to
navigation than the bridge above the Guard Lock at laebine, and would be similarly situated,
A bridge over the lock could be built at any time without interfering with the trade.

These memorialists, I have no doubt, suffer grcat inconvenience for the want of a
bridge as stated in their petition, whicb I would most respectfully recommend to the Hon.
the Commissioner's favorable consideration.

The estimated cost in detail for eachlocality.will be found enclosed.herewith.
I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
(Signed,) JoHiN G. SIPELL,

T. Trudeau,. Esq., Secretary, :Publie Superintendent:Engineer
Works. oQuebee.

* This would not be the least, but the greatest obstruction to the navigation.

A. 1862
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LACHINE-CANAJ

Estimnated cost-of constructing a Swing-bridge over st Gabrie T e

Description of Materials. Quantitics. Pricc.

t, $ c $S.f $
Pin T ber, cubi f........................ ....... 1000 4
Oak .......................... .... 350. 1.00 35000
Oak F.B M. .... .......................... ,.. 50.......00
Pine Plank " . ... ........................................ .................
Wrought iro , pounds .......................................................... 3000 10 30 00
Cast-, 5000, . 300..0.
Wire or Chain Suspension Cables, s.................................... . 0. z
Pasonry, cub-yards............................................................ . 2 45

Add for-Contingencies, e ...

Total .Esltimated' Cost ................. ........ .O ........ ..........

Ebtunated cost-Of constrlictrng. tlie rig aoeteLook.

Dèser.ption of 31atcrials.- Qin¶i Prite. Akoanrtj.'

..50.W 00,
1%asonry fuom ads....... ................ ............... 55 7 O 80O

cub. ~~ ~ ~ Ó0 50s 00..0" 800

Pin e 1timer for founilation, cub. feet.................500 15 76 Ob
Pine Plank for do., P. B. M..................... 3000 25 00 76 0O
E.arth filling -in rear of abutments cub; yds*- . ...................... 100 6q25'

5000 00

A for ontingc es ........... s 0
TtlEtnt3.Cost .................................................. 0

etinë$ ets

achine Canal Ofice,0 00

ontreal, 32th December. 1860.00-

SIrR,-I have the honor to transnit to you-, -herewith, an extract from the Ninuteg of a
McIeing of the Road Committee, héld'àn the-4th Dé*cémber inst.

3 have h
Yke uost,ýbediùtsrVùzi

(Signed,) P. jMAcQISTEN, City SnrVoyor.

ExtrctI'Fo'm -tue' Mýinutes «f n.1-ecting fle'R d t elàW,'î.onhe 4th
Pecember, 186l'-

The Petition of owners -of*raë tt in the viciniity af S:Gbriel Lô~on f
Ladhine- 6a6l -ryn htapeéof-- land -bc acq.uiredl by the --Corporation-from :John

OatllEsqiir;vàeffct~a ~ôn~uniatim ebétwen the bridg -proposed ob retdoe
th sadoè ythe ?rovinciïl Goeannbinaa3 4 ùd~î7tii

R.,eoolved-That the-Petitio'nërs'be inf'oried that this Cmiteil edtfaorbl on-
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their petition at the next meeting of Couneil, recommending that they be empowered to
carry out the improvement so soon as the Government shall have erected the bridge over
the St. Gabriel Lock, it being, however, distinctly understood that the signers of the said
petition and others interested shall bear the whole of the expenses.

Montreal, December 5th, 1 . (Certified,) P. MACQUISTEN, City Survoyor.

(Copy of 50804.- Continued.)
December 14, 1860.

On back of this No. Deputy Commissioner says it would not be right to allow a bridge
to be placed over chamber of the lock, for all traffic on the road would have to await the
filling and emptying of the lock every time a vessel passed, and as business on the canal in-
creased, the bridge could be less and. less used, until it became of no value any longer.
The proper location for it is upon an extension of the upper and lower wing of the lock,
clear of the gates; when there will be no waiting except merely for the passing of a vessel
in or out of the lock, and where there will not have to be an additional stop made by the
vessel, as inthe case when the bridge is isolated as at Brewster's. The larger estimate must
therefore be taken, $8,800. The petitioners cannot claim the bridge as a right, for when
they built there, they took things as they were. A large interest has since grown up
requiring larger accommodation. Should not this interest be called upon to pay at least
half the cost ? and should it not be made clear to this Department that the Corporation
will open out and fnrm streets on both sides of the canal leading to the main thoroughfares
of the city, before any step is taken towards the erection of the bridge ?

The proper-time to build this bridge will be in the winter of 1861-2, when the water
will be taken out of the canal to enlarge the rock-eut. The two questions here raised, lst,
as to raising the means, and 2nd, as to the opening of the streets-should be settled befere
the water is drawn off next fall.

(Signed,) S. KEEFER.
The Commissioner.

[Copy of No. 36251.]
April 10, 1861.-To T. E. Blackwel,-Requesting that he will give orders for tihe emoval

of the temporary bridge thrown across the Lachine Canal in tine before the opening of
avigation, and referring him to the letter to his address of 20t7 now last on the subject.

DEPARTMENT Or PUI1c WoRncs,
Quebec, 10th April, 1861.

SR,-I have the honor, by the direction of the Honorable the Commissioner, to
request you will be pleased to give orders for the removal of the temporary bridge thrown
across the Lachine Canal by the Grand Trunk Railway Company, in time of the opening of
the navigation, in accordance with the conditions contained in my letter to your address of
the 20th November last, to whieh you will be pleased to refer.

(Signed,) T. TRUDEAU, Secretary.
Thos. E. Blackwell,

Managing Director, Grand Trunk Railway, Montrcal.

[Copy of No. 52486.]
April 11, 1861.-Edward Rester acknowledges receipt of leUer requestinq remoial of tem-

p)orary bridge across the Lachine Canal.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWiY OF CANADA,

Montreal, April 11, 1861.
SR,-I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your favor of yesterday, and to inform you

that in the absence of Mr. Blackwell I have handed it to Mr. Trembicki, head of engineer-
ing department, from whom it will receive prompt attention.

I am, Sir,
Yur obedient servant,

T. Trudeau, Esq., &c., &o., &c., (Signed,) EDWARD HESTER.

25 Victoria. A. 186-Q
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[Copy of No. 36302.]
April 13, 1861.--To J. G. Sippll,-Enclosing copy of a leter, No. 3621, sent to Mr.

Blickucll, and requesting that lie will see that the samc:is complied with.

DEPARTMENT OF PU3LIC. WORXS,
Quebee, 13th April, 1861.

Si,-I beg to transmit icrewith copy of a letter sont to the Managing Director of
the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Montreal, on the lth instant, requesting him to
Irepare for the removal of the temporary bridge thrown across the Lachine Canal by that
Company, before the opening of the navigation, and to request you to sec that it is complied
with in proper time.

(Signed,) T. TRUDEA.U, Secretary.
Jrohn cx. Sippell, Esq.,

Supt. Engineer, Montreal.

[Copy of No. 36823.]
fay 18, 1861.-To J. G. Sippel-Reguesting him to prepare plans and spc<jfications

of a swing-brdge ancl approachzes to be bu6ilt above St. Gabrid Lock.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORRs,
Quebec, 18th May,- 861

813,-I am directed by the Honorable the Commissioner to request that you will
prepare plans and specifications of a swing-bridge and approaches to be built ahove St.
Gabriel Loek. In locating this bridge, arrangements must be made to have street connec-
tions on both sides.

(Signed,) T. TRUDEAU, Secretary.
John G. Sippell,

Supt. Engincer, Montreal.

[Copy of No. 86977.]
May 20, 1861.-J. G. Sippcl-Telegram--Plans and Specfications of Swing Bridge

will be sent next Saturday.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKs,
Quebec, 29th May, 1861.

John G. Sippell, Montreal.
Plans and Specifications of Swing Bridge will be sont you next Saturday.

(Signed,) T. TRUDEAU, Secretary.

[Copy of No. 53848.]
MONTREAL, 27th May, 1861.

SIR,-The Montreal Terminus Company having been organized, I beg to send you, in
charge of Mr. Charles Legge, Civil Engineer, Plans of the arrangements for crossing the
Canal, whicb, I trust, will meet the approval of your Department.

You will notice that a part of the present plan is to raise McGill Street to the level
of the revetement wall three feet, which avoids some of the objections àinsä previous
plans. The-trade of-the couâtry is nowsuffering so severely from the difficulties and
expense of transport between thé .Citfand Pint St. Charles, that the Terminus Compa-ny
arc most anxious to make an attempt tehave a condeòtion with the Grand Trunk Railway,
%ud to have temporary=.tations for:passengers and local freight, the coming fall. To do
this, it is necessary in the ternis ofthe charter,to have our plans adopted by youiDepart.
ient, and the Governor in Council, and as theTonSwing Bridgae aross the Canal mus

25 Victoria. A,ý 1862
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be ordered from England, I shall be.pleased to find that the plans are such as will enable
you to assist the Terminus Company in giving a speedy decision on the subject.

You will observe that the plans of the Terminus Company are made in connection
with a plan for Hydraulie Docks, which it is intended to carry ont as soon as possible, and
the necessity for which has never been so apparent as now, for trade has been driven away
from the: St. Lawrence Route this spring to an enormous extent, by want of facilitics to
receive it at this point. I ain, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
(Signed,) Joan, Yousu,

President, Montreal Terminus Company.
To the Secretary,

Department of Public Works, Quebec.

[Copy of 53400.]
QUEBEo, 4th June, 1861.

SIR,-I have seen the plan proposed for crossing the Lachine Canal at Lock No. 1,
referred to in a letter (No. 53367) from the Honorable John Young, applying on behalf
of the Montreal Terminus Company for permission to have it carried out.

The principal difference between this plan and the one submitted by the Grand Trunk
Railway Company in 1859, appears to consist in making the bridge of greater span and in
forming the land'ing on the north side of the. canal by means of detached piers raised 3 feet
higher than formerly proposed.

By the scheme of the Grand Trunk Railway Company it was intended to connect the
lino of railway with the present harber. This, Mr. Legge verbally informs me, is not the
intention of the Terminus Company; but states that the railway forms part of a contem-
plated design for 'docks on the south side of the canal for which a Company recently ob-
tained - charter.

With these exceptions the two projects are essentially the same, and consequently
would have a similar influence on the present canal navigation and its future enlargement
as stated in my Report of 16th December, 1859 (No. 44500), and the two joint reports of
tbc Deputy Commissioner and myself (Nos. 45044 and 45075).

Such being the case, it is deemed unnecessary to do more than draw attention to these
dooinents, for my opinion in regard:to the effects of the-proposed crossing of the canal at
the place mentioned, and the petitioning of the Government property situated on the north-
cast of Point St. Charles.

Acompanying this is also the Report of John G. Sippell, Esq., subiitted to me as ho
states at the rcquest of the Honorable the Commissioner.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) JOHN PAGE,
C. E. P. Works.

The Sccrctary of Public Works.

LAcurNE CANAL OFricE,
Montreal, 27th May, 1861.

Si,-I beg to state that in compliance with instructions.per telegraph from the
Ilonorable the Commissioner, I have inspected a plan for the Grand Trunk Railway Ter-
minus Company at Montreal, and find the schemeoto be esscntially the sane as that reported
on by you l6th Decomber, 1859,. and 23rd January, 1860.

The station south side .of canal is left out and the trackway raised 3 feet above the 
level of Common Street, dith some slight changes in.the.detai;s--the branch track connect
ing with tIe harbor appears alsoio be abandoned, and the entire freight and -passenger
depot, is on the north side of. Coinmon Street on; the Une of MeGill Street,. which it is:.
proposed to raise some 3 foet. The main lino is the sane, crossing the lock the samne;
except the track is raised higher and is supported by piers and pides between the lock

C) - ictoria.
A.1862
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and Common Street, and appears to have nearly all the objectionable points of the line
formerly proposed, without the redeeming quality of a direct connection with the harbor.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
(Signed,) JoHN G. SIPPELL,

Supt. Engineer.
John Page, Esqi.

C. E. P. Works.

[Copy of No. 37066.]

DEPARTMENT oP PUBLIc WORK,
Quebec, 5th June, 1861.

SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 27th ultime,
in wbieh you advise, having sent to this Department for approval in charge of Mr. Charles
Legge, civil engineer, plans of the proposed arrangements by the Montreal Terminus
Company for crossing the Lachine Canal, and state the general grounds upon which they
rest and should bc entertained.

(Signed,) T. TRUDEAU, Seecretary.
Hon. John Young,

President, Montreal Terminus Company, Montreal.

[Copy of No. 37070.]

MEMORAN~DUM.
QUEBEC, 5th June, 1861.

The undersigned begs to submit the report of the Chief Engineer of the Department,
dated the 4th instant, on the application of the Montreal Terminus Company. In connection
with this application, he refers to the former report made by the department on the appli-
cation ofthe Grand Trunk Railway Company, and to the Minute approved of by His Ex-
cellency in Couneil on the 28th day of March, 1860.

We sec no reason to alter the opinion expressed in the former report, or the recom-
mendations touching the conditions to be attached to any permission which His Excellency
may be pleased to grant.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed,) JOHN RosE,

Commissioner.

[Copy of No. 56384.]
LAcHINS CANAL 01FICE,

Montreal, 9th Dec., 1861.
Sia,--I beg to state that several complaints *are made by masters and. proprietors of

7essels, of the difficulties and delays they experience in passing the Grand Trunk Railway
Bridge over the Lachine Canal.

The delays complained of are, that the center pier of the Bridge stands in the center
of the Canal, which is always the channel, and that in order to pass through the Bridge
vessels ground on the -slopes of the bank, above and below the Bridge, being obliged to
turn out of the regular 'channel, &ë.

The only remedy for this evil, is to renove the inside slope of the Éank, and either
wall or dock it with tiiber,some 300 feet bòth above and below the Bridge, so that vesse!.
may be able to entér either the north or south pass through the Bridge without groundirn
on the Banks. -

As this obstruction is wholly óaused by the Bridge, it appears but reasonable the
Grand Trunk Railway Company should remove all obstructions, whióh should be done
while-the water isot of' the Canathis winâter, and is estimatd to cost about $2000.

The south abutment of tMis Brid e has been in a dilapidated côndition for ionths

2".. 5 Victoria. A. 1862
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pa5t, rendering the south channel at the Bridge nearly useless, as none but small sized
vessels could pass through it with safety; this abutment should'also be repaired while the
wateris out of the Canal this winter.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) JToEN G. SIPPELL,
Supt. Engineer.

[Copy of No. .56849.]
ST. GABRIEL MILLS.

Montreal, January 7, 1862.
1. Trudeau, Esquire,

Secretary Board of Works, Qnebec.
- SiR,-I was glad to see the Waste Weirs were given out to be tendered for, but there

is also a Bridge at St. Gabriel Locks for which an appropriation was made last year, that
is not to bo ·tendored for. Should you oblige me by letting me know by return mail
whether it is the intention of the Honorable Commissioner te construct that'this winter or
not. If it is not done this winter, the water will have to be taken out of the Lachine
Canal to have it done at any other time, causing enormous loss ; besides, we petitioned the
'gonorable Commissioner last year, and he agreed to have it done at the same time that
the waste weirs would be made, and I now write on the part of all the mill-owners here.
boping the Honorable Commissioner will have it donc this season.

An early answer will much oblige
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) A. W. Oortvri.

[Copy of No. 39743.)
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIO WORKS,

QUEBEC; 10th January, 1862.
SIR-I have the honer te acknowledge the receipt of your communication of the 7th

instant, respecting the advisableness of constructing a Bridge at St: Gabriel Locks this
winter. and beg te inform you the matter has -been laid before the Honorable the
Commissioner.

(Signed,) T. TRUDEAU, Secretary.
A. W. Ogilvie, Esquire, Montreal.

[Copy of 57424.)
MONTREAL, 10th Feby., 1862.

SiR,-We beg te enclose a letter received by Mr. Rose from the proprietors at St.
Gabriel locks, respecting the necessity of the commencement of the waste weir and new
bridge across the canal while the water is out.

WC romain your obedient servant,
(Signed,) <'ROSE & RITCHIE."

T. Trudeau, Esq.
Secretaiy Board of Works, Quebec.

MONTRELAL,.8th February, 1862.
Hon. ýJohn 'Rose.

DEAR SIR,-We, the mill-owners at St. Gabriel locks, take the .liberty to state that we
have, during the winter, been anxiously watching for the commencement of work on thenew
wa te' ~wêir and bridge hore, which have beei promised us at various times, andfor which
appropriations have beeinïmade. You are-well aware that we aré suffering great lossof tine
and damage to onr business by the water being out of the canal this winter, and the con
sequent stoppage of our mills, and that many of our former employés are suffering for wûnt
of work

You are also aware that the waste weir is an imperative neessity to the working o
the canal during the navigation cason, and that if it is flot made this winter, it ill have
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to be done within a year or two, and thereby subject us to a uselees repetition of our pre-
sent incouv.enience and Iossnd o ei4loy@ to addiänal sofeing.

Will you do us the great favor to sce thiat ail is done tiat cau be done to push thia
work forward immeiate

We arc, dear Sir,
Your obedient servats,

ÇA.. WOGIT'VIE>
(Signed,) FRED. W. RARIU$,

For ourselves and the other prqprietors.at Si. JOHN MITH,
Gabriel lock. and six others,

[Copy of No. 58205.]
To Ris Excellency, the Riglit Honorable CHARLES ¡STANLE;, isountBM.NoK aron

ioNcK of Ballytrammon, in the County .of Wexford, Governor GneraLof British
North America, &c., &0.
The Petition of the undersigned inhabitants of the City qf Montreal,

Hu eBly SHEWETI:
Thatiwithin the past few ycars, a large manufacturing and industrial population has

sprung up in the westerly portion of the said city of Montreal, composed of person.s-N,
in the ordinary course of their business and avocations,,areobliged. ,frequently to g-rosshe
LachineCanal, where extensimills iand manufactories .have. been established. That in
consequenceof eet and deelopment- of tradeianda omme.einthe said eitv
the public traffic across the said canal hasleen largely increased,for theacconmmodation of
which, as well as for the convrenience of such industrialand manufacturing.population, the
Wellington bridge, (the only publie bridge across the aii canal betenWellington street
and the city limits), is entirely insuffieient. That upon occasions .hen the saidl bridge is
open for the passageof vessels through the canal, the publie are freuently detained .tr a
long time, and the accumulation of vehicles and passengers is so great as.to causeý ..serîous
inconvenience, and eyen danger. That the risk.of detention at thesaid bridge is sogreat
t.hat many workmen aànd other persons, .whose. avocations require .them o go over the said
canaà1 at stated'times, are in the habit ofrrossing the St.;Gabriel lck-gates, a practice
of great risk ând danger. 'That it is furthermore a serious incoAnenienc.and hardship
for millers, muanufacturers and others whose places of businessa.re on the bank of the
canal, and ùear.the St. Gabriellocks, to be ;obliged, in ,order.to cross thesaid canal, par-
ticula-ly in goingto and f-o the Grand Trunkand. Lachine Railw tations, to .esort o
the said Wellington, .bridg'-they, beingthus b dytrael istatn teeoamirl alnd
a half iore than if a second bidge eisted1 at a proper.andcpnvenient.point.

That all theinconveniences-and dangers»hereinbefore xeferred to are, becoming aggr.a-
vated. from day tod ay, b t in crase of population andthe rapid.levelopment of
maniifactures in thed*estèrn portiionof lilie-city.

'That theèrection of a new publia bridge across the said canal, at some convenient
point near the St. Gabriel locks.hasb.ecome in consequence of the.facts above stated, eau
absolute necessity, and suchrection wuld go far to remedy most of the inconveniences
now experienced.

Therefore, your petitioners pray that Your Excellency will be pleased to assent to an
appropriation for the erection of a publie bridge across the said canal, at some convenieut
point near St. Gabriel locks.

And your petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.

(Signed,) C. S. RoDmE1,
Montreal, March,1862. and 1044 other signatures.

[Copy of No. 58361.]
A.pril 21, 1862.-ßwivj Bridge, St. Gabriel Lock.

The Commissioner.
This is a petition from some of the leading merchants and other inhabitants of Mon-

treal, praying for the crection of swing bridge across the Lachine Canal, in whieh thcy

A.. 180-2
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state that, in consequence of the extension of trade and commerce in that city, the public
traffic across the canal has largely inereased ; and that Wellington bridge (the only public
bridge between Wellington street and the city limits) is entirely insufficient for the
accommodation of this trade, and that the erection of a new bridge across the canal, at
some convenient point near the St. Gabriel Lock, has become an absolute necessity.

A similar memorial was presented to the late Commissioner, in October, 1860,by some
of the leading firms interested in the business of this quarter of the city; and it was then
stated by them that, if the Government would undertake to construet the bridge, they had
no doubt the city corporation would open a street to meet it at once.

This memorial was referred to the superintendent of the canal for report, with instruc-
tions to furnish an estimate of the cost of a bridge, and to confer with these parties with
reference to roads being opened by the corporation on both sides of the canal, connecting
it with the main thoroughfare of the city.

He reported (No. 50804) that a bridge, placed at the head of this lock, would cost
$8,800, and transmitted a resolution of the Road Committee of the 4th December, 1860,
which he considered satisfactory as regarded the construction of the streets leading to it.
He further states that he had no doubt the mcmorialists suffered great inconvenience for
want of a bridge at this place, and recommended it to the favorable considera'tion of the
Commissioner.

In my report thereon, I said that the petitioners could not claim the bridge as a
right; for when they built there they took things as they were; but that a large interest
had since grown up, requiring larger accommodation; and pointed out that the proper
time to build this bridge would be the winter of 1861-2, when the water would be taken
out of the canal, to enlarge the Rock-cut.

In the appropriation for 1861, (24 Vie., cap. 1, passed 18th May, 1861,) there was
entered the following item:-

St. Lawrence Canals.-" Towards construction of waste weirs, Swing Bridges and
Spare Gates, $35,000."

The bridge at St. Gabriel was one of the swing bridg.es here referred to. Plans and
specifications were prepared for it by the Chief Engineer as well as for the waste weirs
at St. Gabriel and Cote St. Paul; but, on account cf the state of finance, none of this
work was proceeded with, except the waste weir at Cote St. Paul, which is now far
advanced towards completion.

The bridge, having been considered necessary for the accommodation of the increased
business in this quarter of the City, and the waste weir indispensable for the proper regu-
lation of the canal, and both connected together in the same plan, it is much to be regretted
that they could not have been built last winter, when the water was drawn off the canal
to enlarge the Rock-eut. But that favorable opportunity having been lost, it only remains
to be decided whether the importance of these works is not such as to warrant a further
appropriation being asked for, with a view to having them constructed during the next
winter.

I respectfully recommend this course for your consideration.
(Signed, S. KESFER

21st April, 1862.
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R E T TJ RN
To An Address from the Legislative Assembly to His Excellency the

Governor General, dated the 5th May, praying Huis Excellency to
cause to be laid before the House "copies of aill Memorials and
"Petitions, Departmental and other orders, and Documents and
"Reports on the subject of the erection of Bridges across the
"Rideau Canal, at various places between the Narrows and Jones'
"Falls, inclusive, on the line of the said Canal."

(By Command.)
A. A. DoRIoiN,

&S'cretary.
SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Quebec, 4th June, 1862.

[Copy of No. 37,877.]
HoUsE oF ASSEMBLY,

Honorable CHARLES ALLEYN, M. P. P., Toronto, 23rd June, 1858.
Chief Commissioner of the Board of Works,

&c., &c., &c., Toronto.
Sm,-I have the honor to transmit to you two petitions numerously sigued by many

inhabitants of my constituency, praying that swing or draw-bridgcs may be built across the
Locks of the Rideau Canal at each of the following Loek Stations, viz., the Narrows in
the Township of North Crosby, and Chaffey's Mills, Davis' Mills and one of the Jones'
Falls Locks in the Township of South Crosby.

A road called the "Kingston and Perth Road," crossing at the Narrows, and also a
road and bridge crossing at Chaffey's Mills, were laid out, travelled upon and established
before the commencement of the Rideau Canal in 1826, and although, according to the
provisions of the Rideau Canal Act, the Ordnance Department should have built bridges
at both these places, yet to this day the inhabitants have been deprived of bridges for
crossing at both the said places.

There is not at the present date a single bridge for crossing the Rideau Canal be-
tween the Isthmus and Brewer's Mills, embracing a distance from twenty to thirty miles,
thus leaving many of the numerous inhabitants of the Townships of Leeds, South Crosby
and North Crosby, in the County of Leeds, the Townships of Pittsburgh, Storrington and
Bedford, in the County of Frontenac, and the Township of North Burgess, in the County
of Lanark, to their great inconvenience and injury, without the ineans of ingress and
cgress across the Rideau Canal with their teams, wagons and eattle.

I believe that much Crown, Clergy and School Lands in the said Townships remain
unsold, which would be enhanced in value by building the said bridges, perhaps as much
or more as the amount required for making the said bridges.

The present inconvenience and trouble, under whieh so many inhabitants now labor,
are very great, and as the said bridges will not probably cost more than from £600 to
£1,000, I beg leave strongly to recommend that the prayer of the petitioners may be
granted with as little delay as possible.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient and faithful servant,

(Signed,) BENJHN TETT

A. 1862-25 Victoria.
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To the Honorable CIHARLES ALLEYN, M. P.P., Chief (!onnssioner of Public Works
of Canada.

The Petition of the inhabitants of the Township of North and South Crosby, rear of
Leeds, in the County of Leeds, and the casterly parts of the Townships of Pittsburgh,
Storrington and Bedford, in the County of Frontenac,

HUM1BLY SIIEWETH :
That at prescnt there is not a bridge on Rideau Canal from the isthmus at the village

of Newboro', to Brewer's Mil!s Lock, a distance of thirty miles; that suitable swing or
draw-bridges arc absolutely necessary at the following locks, viz: Jones' Falls, Davis'
Mills, Chaffey's Mill, and the Narrows; that until such are made the immense tract of
fine land, as well as valuable rough lands well.timbered, on the westerly side of the Rideau
Canal, imust romain, as now, comparatively unsettled.

That heretofore the difficulty of obtaining any practical hearing from the Ordnance
Departiment on this subject bas becu the cause of the long preserved silence in this matter,
by which delay these localitics have suffered and are now suffering severely.

We, therefore, now would strongly urge upon you the necessity of constructing, im
imediately, crossings of such description as will, in your opinion, be most suitable, and we
feel confident you will assist thus the settlers (over four hundred) and settlement of this
hitherto ncglected country.

Wherefore your petitioners will cver pray.
(Signed,) A. G. JUDI,

JAMES A. MANUEL,
Morton, lst June, 1858. and 59 others.

To fhc Ilonorable CHAuLES ALLEYN, ÃicJf Commissioner of Public Works of Canada.

The Petition of the inhabitants of the Township of North and South Crosby, rear of
Lecds, in the County of Leeds, and the casterly parts of the Townships of Pittsburgh,
Storrington and Bedford, in the County of Frontenac,

HUMLY SIIEWETH:
That at present there is not a bridge on Rideau Canal from the isthmus at the village

of Newboro, to Brewers' Mills Lock, a distance of thirty miles; that suitable swing-bridges
are absolutely necessary at the following locks, viz: Joncs' Falls, Davis' Mills, Chaffey's
Mills, and the Narrows; that until such are made the immense tract of fine land, as well
as rougli lands well timbered, on the westerly side of the Rideau Canal, must remain, as
now, comparatively unsettled.

That heretofore the difficulty of obtaining any practical hcaring froi the Ordnance
Department on this subject has been the cause of the long preserved silence in this matter,
by which dclay these localities bave suffered and are now suffcring severely.

We, therefore, now would strongly urge upon you the neccssity of constructing im-
mediately crossings of such description as will, in your opinion, be most suitable, and we
feel confident you will assist thus the settlers (over four hundred) and settlement .of this
hitherto neglected country.

Wherefore your petitioners will ever pray.
(Signed,) JOHN CAVANAGII,

WILLIAM BILTON,
Elgin, 1st June, 1858. and 38 others.

[Copy of No. 40,194.]

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY,
Honorable JOH N RoSE, Toronto, 2nd March, 1859.

Chief Commissioner of Publie Works, Toronto.
Sin,-Adverting to my inquiry made before Parliament a few days ago, regarding the

dangerous state of the Ordnance bridge across the Rideau Canal, at the Isthmus, permit ma
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to observe that the said bridge has been open in the middle, ever since last fall, ten or
twelve feet square ; nuch of the timber is rotten and in a very dilapidated and dangerous
state, and if any unfortunate accident should happen to persons or property in crossing, (of
which there is great danger,) I believe the Government would be liable to damages, ias-
inuch as neither the municipality or any other party have any right whatever to interfere
with the said bridge any more than the said parties have a right to interfere with any-of
the bridges- on the Grand Trunk Railway. I cannot, therefore, too strongly press upon
you the absolute necessity of repairing or rebuilding this bridge without delay.

I had the honor to present to your predecessor, last year, a petition numerously signed
by many of the inhabitants of the Counties of Lanark, Leeds and Frontenac, praying for
swing or draw-bridges across the Locks of the Narrows, Chaffey's Mills, Davis Mills and
Jones' Falls, so as to accommodate the numerous inhabitants of Storrington, Loughboro',
Bedford, Burgess, North Crosby and South Crosby, with ingress and egress to their lands
with cattle and farming implements, as well as the conveyance of their produce to market,
all of which the farmers and others have been deprived of for many years past, for want of
the said bridges; while the country is so niuch intersected with Lakes and other impedi-
ments as to render it impossible, in many places, to go round to the bridges at the Isthnus,
Brewer's Mills and Kingston Mills, at which places alone are there any bridges at present
for crossing the Rideau Canal between Sinith's Falls and Kingston, a distance of nearly one
hundred miles.

I beg to observe that the Act 8 Geo. 4, chap. 1, which authorised the Ordnance
Department to make the Rideau Canal, imperatively required, in the 11th section, that
whenever the Canal separated the highways, the communication should be made good by
bridges, and as the public roads at the Narrows and Chaffey's Mills were opened and used
(as I can myself vouch for by laving travelled thereon) years before the Rideau Canal
begun in 1827, and as also the Orduance iDepartment have turned over the Rideau Canal
and the very valuable Ordnance Lands to the Provincial. Government, now holding the
sane- position as the Ordnance Department formerly did upon the Rideau Canal, I do
think that the Provincial Governnient, according to said Statute, is bound to make the
bridges at the Narrows and Chaffey's Mills, and .although the same legal reason cannot be
named, as far as I know, for making the bridges at Davis' Mills and Jones'. Falls, yet I
strongly recommend the building of bridges across the Locks at the two last mentioned
places as well as the two former, places, for the following reasons

1. The rapid improvement and settlement of the Townships through which the Canal
runs, and other adjacent thereto, strongly require bridges for crossing at all the said places.

2. That about $600 for each swing or draw-bridge is supposed to be the outside cost.
Making only the sum of £600 for all the four said bridges.

3. That in the Townships of Storrington, Loughboro', Bedford, Burgess, North Crosby,
and South Crosby, many thousand acres of Crown, Clergy and School lands remain unsold,
upon which encouragment for purchase and seulement would be extended, and which
lands would be enhanced in value far more than the said bridges would cost.

For the above reasons, as well as to facilitate the requirenents of a large class of liard-
working and deserving settlers, I beg leave to recommend the crection of all the said
Bridges at as early a date as possible.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient and humble servant,

(Signed,) BENJAMIN TETT.

[Copy of No. 27,468.]
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,

4th March, 1859.
SiR,-I am directed, by the Honorable the Commissioner to acknowledge the receipt

of your letter of the 2nd instant, on the subject of the dangerous state-of the-Ordnance
Bridge across the Rideau Canal at the Isthimus, and to inform you that the Department
are causing an inspection to be:-iade of it by one of their officers.

(Signed,) J. W. HARPER,
Benjamin Tett; Esquire, M. P. P. for the Commissioner.
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[Copy of No. 41,150.]

To the Honorable OTTAWA, May 25th, 1859.
the Commissioner of Public Works.

I am glad to report that we have succeeded in putting the lock at Black Rapids in
working order again without detaining any vessels, but measures must now be immediately
taken to have stones prepared to rebuild the upper sills, as the navigation may be again
stopped at any moment; it is probable, however, that it. may be maintained until the
stones can be prepared, when the canal iuust be closed for a short time. Should it be
considered only necessary to rebuild the two upper courses of the Sill, it can be done.in
four or five days without causing any serions interruption to the navigation of the Canal,
and without pumuping the Lock, and the cost should not exceed £200, to cover all coutin-
gencies ; but to rebuild the Sill from the foundation and pump the Lock would be a serious
business and would cost ut least £500, and would delay navigation perhaps six weeks.
From present appearances I am- of- opinion that rebuilding the two courses will -b sufficient,
but this point cannot be properly decided until the old work is removed.

With respect to the enquiry in your telegraph of yesterday, " the cause of
accident or decay," I beg to inform you that this Sill has been in a bad state of repair for
some time, the stones composing the Sill are all broken to pieces, and they are more like a
loose stone heap than a piece of insonry. Its state was reported by me on the 13th April,
1858, immediately after I assumed charge of these works, and on the 22nd April, 1858,
I reported as follows:

The repairs of the stone Sill and breastwall at Black Rapids are in progress; this will
have to be re-built next spring, if it lasts so long; it will be advisable to have the stones
prepared immediately and delivered on the spot, so that in case it should fail during the
period of navigation, as little delay as possible may be incurred.

It was also reported, similar to the above, on 12th May, 1859, wheu a plan of the
proposed repairs was submitted for the approval of the department ; it is also mentioned
in the general report of the Comimissioner of Public Works for 1858.

With respect to the small sketch I sent yesterday of the proposed dam for Smith's
Falls, it was only intended to give an idea of the kind of work proposed to be constructed
there; proper plans will be iatured before the work is commenced. The sill ut Black
Rapids, the dam at Smith's Falls, and the Newboro' Bridge, should be put under contract
in as short a time as possible; may I advertise for tenders ?

I have the honor to be,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) JAMES . SLATER,
Supt. R. Canal.

[Copy of No. 41,477.]

To the Honorable OTTAWA, June 21st, 1859.
the Commissioner of Public Works.

I beg to submit a plan and estimate for the bridge at Newboro' ; I sent a plan and
estimate for a bridge at this place on the 12th January last, amounting to $900, but IL
would strongly recommend that this should be substituted in place of it. I have found
that there is an excellent quarry in the neighborhood of sandstone, in smooth beds of V"
to 12", and stones 10 feet long, if required, eau be got from it; the beds will need no dress-
ing. A. McDonald, a store-keeper at Newboro', who was formerly a lock-naster and jobber
on the canals, will undertake to build a wall of coursed rubble work with vertical joints,
and bond not less than 9", both in face work and courses, for the price estinated ; the cost
of the present plan will be $1600, but the perishable part of the bridge will not exceed
$409 ; the $1200 will be the iron work, aasonry abutments, and the approachesuade
with stone which. is in abundance on the spot, being material excavated from the rock eut.

The present bridge is timber work, 200 feet long, has been bult about twenty-five
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years, and is complctely done; it is a double bridge, one half is burnt and the other is
propped and patched all over, aud is so much decayed that the sparks from the steamers
frequently ignite it, and it is unaccountable how it stands at all ; there is very considera-
ble travel over this bridge as it is on a macadamized main road, and there is no other
crossing point for a considerable distance on cach side of it ; it was built and has been
maintained by the Ordnance.

I received authority to go on with this bridge on the 25th March last, but the time
was past for getting timber, and the people in the neighborhood asked suci outrageous
prices for the timber at this season that I did not consider it proper to give in to them,
so that the difference in the price will not be so great. In case timber cannot now be got
on the spot, the bridge can be framed and fitted here, the irons and all could be sent up
on a barge.

This work should be commenced inmediately, as an accident might occur by the
falliug of the present bridge, and as authority has been given, may I respectfully request
that this plan may be approved of or anuy other modification that the Department thinks
more suitable.

I have the honor to bc
Your obedient servant,

(Sigued,) JA7IES 1). SLATER,
Superintendent.

RIDEAU CANAL.

Bill of materials and estimate for proposed Bridge at Newboro'.

No. DESCRIPTION. Length.l Size. Quantity. R

4 Main Braecs................................... ........ 2S 12x12 112
2 Top Braces..................................................... 25 12 50
4 funer Secondary Braces.................................... 17 9X12 51
4 do do ....................... ............ 13 )x12)
4 do do .................................... 9x12 2
2 Main Stringers................................................ 100 12x14 233
5 do ................ .............................. 100 x14 292
5 Pine Beams ................. ............................... 2S 1212 140
2 Cap pieces, top of Post..................................... 21 12x1 112
8 Outer Braces Post an- Pine Beams.................... S GX 1
4 Posts, end of Stringers. ........................... 1 14 x 14
2 Bumping pieces, end of Bridge................ .. ... 2
4 Corbels......................................................... IS xS 12fr
4 do ........................................................... 14 ]4xlS qS
4 Wall plates ......................................... 22 12x]21 SS

1'12S

4 Posts........................ ... ..... 15 12xl4 70
4 do...............................................l SI 1X14 -7

4 Iuner Posts, top of Braýces.......................... 7 f G x 45

2 112

94 Pieces Pine Plauré ............................... 18s 12 x .3 501-6 B. M~1.
2 do Ilaud Rail.............................. 04 0X5 47.0
S do Posts ................................... 5 G X4 É0

9(x12
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BILL OF IRON WORK.

Size.

4x

3xg

i.
...............

1½

...............

Total
length.

24
34
22
24

20
12
24
24
12

5

Weight
of1lb.

8.08
8.08
5.93
8.45
5.06
3.80
2.63
2.63
2.63
0.76
6.76

Total
Weight.

193.92
281.72
130.46
202.80

55.06
76.00
31.5G
63.12
63.12
81.12
33.80

Roof
pieoes.

4
2
2
4
2
4
8

16
16
10
4

IEMARICS.Length.

6-0
17-0
11-0

6-0
5-6
5-0
1-6
1-6
1-fl
1-2

...............

ESTIMATE.

$ ets. $ ets.
1428 C. fect of Pine Timber.................................................................. 0 20 2S5 60
502c B. M. do Plank ..................... ............................................. 20 00 112 52
238 C. Yds. Masonry......................................................................... .. 2 00 476 00

1314 C. Yds. Embanknent....................................... ............................. 4) 20 262 80
1550 lbs. Iron..................................................................................... 0 121 193 75

112 C. feet of Oak Tinber................................. ............ 0 50 56 00

$1,386 67

Removing old bridge................................................................. ..... $100 00
Contingncies..............................................................-................... 114 00

- -g 214 00

$1,600 67

Ottawa, June, 1859.
(Signed,) JAMES 1. SLATER,

Superintendent.

[Copy of No. 1,869.-Report to Couneil.]

To His Execllenc.y the Rightt Bonorable Sir EDMUND WALKER HEAD, Baronet, Gover-
»or General, &c., &c., &c.

The undersigned begs respectfully to represent to Your Excellency, that the wooden
bridge over the Rideau Canal at Newboro' is reported to be in a very unsafe condition,'
having stood for twenty-five years without removal, and the timber being now so rotten
that it cannot be maintained any longer. The cost of building a new one is estimated at
$1,800.

The undersigned deems this a fitting occasion to bring before Your Excellency the
general question of the maintenance of this class of bridges on the canal, with a view of
obtaining your decision as to whether it shall be at the charge of the Government, or of
the Municipalities.

A. 1862

1213.28

Nuts, Washer, &c., say............... 137.00

Spikes for planking..................... 200.00

Total qîuantity.................. 1550.00

Foot of main' braces.
Center of Truss.
Sides of do.
Pine beams, foot of main post.
Straps for scarfs.
Top of Queen post.
Bolts for scarfs.
Foot of Queen post.
Top of do.
Plates under Pine beams.
Foot of main braces.

lbs.
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Should it be dccided that the Government will maintain them, Your Excellency's
authority.is respectfully requested for proceeding immediately with the reconstruction of
this bridge.

Respectfully submitted.
(Signed,) JoHN ROSE,

Publie Works, Commissioner.
Toronto, 7th July, 1859.

[Copy of No. 44,801.]
BROcKVNILLE, 10th January, 1859.

SAMUEL KEEFER, Esquire.
My DEAR KEEFER,-The Township of South Crosby are prepared to ercct a bridge

over the locks at Joncs' Falls, and as an application to your Board is ncecssary to get the
privilege of doing so, they have asked me to make that application.

The Rideau Canal cuts off a large portion ·of this part of the country fron all the
business places, mills, &c., &e. I therefore hope the application will be favorably re-
ceived, and that instructions will be sent to the resident engineer to go up and lay out the
spot to place the bridge. If he be sent let.him go to the village of Morton, at thc White
Fish Falls, and call on Mr. Judd, one of the Township Councillors, who will go with him
to the spot.

Please attend- to this at once, as we are anxious to have it commenced now when the
Council of the Township are in the humor to do it.

Write me on the subject.
I am, dear Keefer,

Your obedient servant,
(Signcd,) GEORGE CRAWEORD.

[Copy of No. 30,430.]
DEPARTMENT OF IPU3LIC WORKS,

Quebec, 18th January, 1860.
SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge reccipt of your letter of the 10th instant,

applying, on the part of the Township of South Crosby, for privilege of crecting a bridge
over the locks at Jones' Falls, and to state that immediate attention will be given to the
iatter.

(Signed,) T. TRUDEAU
Honorable George Crawford, Secretary.

Brockville.

[Copy of No. 30,431.]
PEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,

Quebec, 18th January, 1860.
SIR,-I am directed by the Honorable the Commissioner to transmit to you the

enclosed application, No. 44,801, by the IIonorable Mr. Crawford, on the part of tbe
Township of South Crosby, for privilege to erect a bridge over the locks at Jones' Falls,
and to request your report thereon at your earliest convenience.

(Signed,) T. TRUDEAU,
James D. Slater, Secretary.

Supt. Ordnance Canal, Ottawa.

[Copy of No. 45,116.]
NEWBORO', 30th January, 1860.

Sra,--Whilst at the Legislative Assembly in Toronto, I had the honor to address to

A. 1862
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you a letter dated the 2ncl day of March last, regarding the dangerous state of the-Ord-
nance Bridge across the Rideau Canal at the Isthmus, and although I was informed in
reply that the Department of Publie Works were causing an inspection to bc made by one
of ticir officers, yet the bridge rèmains in a more dangerous state than ever.

In the last repairs made by the Ordnance Department many years ago, new timbers
or string pieces across the span, over the old ones, together with plank for covering, hand
rails, &c., were made: the old under-timbers are become quite rotten and powdered like
touchwood, so that in sumimer, when cverything is dry, a spark from the steaimer's chim-
ney, while passing under, alights upon-fhe rotten wood, and, in a short-time after the boat
passes, is fanned by the wind into a flame. Three times during the past summer has this
happened, and only for the great exertions of the lockmaster and inhabitants in extin-
guishing the flames, this bridge would have becn burnt down long since.

The northern string-pieces are burnt to a cinder, the middle timbers arc much burnt
and damaged, rendering ecn the southerly track quite dangerous to cross, vhile about
ten feot square, burnt in the northerly track, remains open, into which strangers travelling
in a dark night are liable to be hurled down a precipice, 'upwards of twenty feet, into dcep
water. I beg of you to figure to yourself such a dangerous state of things upon a bridge
over which the maadamized road froin Brockville to Westport (46 miles) runs, and over
which heavy loads of lumber and as much trafic pass daily as upon any bridge in the
country.

The people naturally consider it to be my duty as their representative to urge the
iatter, and my political opponents say, not without some show of reason I must confess,
that if Mr. Tett has represcnted the dangerous state of the bridge, his representations
sein to be very little noticed.

Ycar after ycar the bridge bas been in this dangerous state.
I enclose some remarks on the sübject made in the County Council in Brockville

on Tuesday last.
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient humble servant,
Honorable John Rose, (Signcd,) BENJAMIN TETT.

Commissioner of Public Works, Quebec.

Mr. Kiton said, as there wras no business before the Council, lie would like to
draw attention to the dangerous state of the bridge across the Rideau Canal at Newboro'.
It had been condemned some thrce ycars ago by the Ordnance Officers as being unsafe,
and since the canal had been transferred to the Provincial Goverament nothing had been
donc to repair iL. Last summer, half the bridge had been burned clown, and now it was in
a more dangerous state than ever. Somcthing ougit certainly be donc by that council if
the bridge was ticirs, if not, by the proper parties. Hc would like information on the
matter.

Mr. DONOVAN coincided with the statement made by Mr. Kilborn as to tie bad
state of the bridge, but considered that Govcrnment and not the Couneil should repair it.

Mr. S.rîr rcad the law of the case (vide Municipal Manual, p. 169, sec. 368)
showing that the bridge did not bclong to the counties.

[Copy of No. 30,744.]

QUEBEC, 4th February, 1860.
No. 45,116 refcrred to the Committec of the Honorable the Executive Council in

connection with the report of the undersigned, datcd 7th July, 1859.
(Signed,) JOHN ROSE,

Commissioner.

25 Victoria. A. 1862
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[Copy of No. 30,746.]
QUEBEo,-4tli-February, 1860.

SIR,-I am directed by the Honorable the Commissioner to-acknowledge 'thereceipt
ofyour letter of the 30th ultimo, respecting the dangerous state of. the Ordnance.Bridge
across the Ridé au- Canal and to 1,iformyou that'thesubject of dealing with rthe various
bridges across the. Rideau- Canal was some time ago brought under the noticeof-e His
Ex«ellency in Cóuncilby the Cpmmissioner of Public Works.

The question, whether-they shall be rebuilt and maintained by the Provincial- Go-
vernment, orswhether: that -duty.now properly belongs to the local municipalities; is at
present engaging the attention of the Government.

The. Commissioner hopes that a determination will be come to in the course of a few
days, and when it is I shall have the honor of comnunicating it to you for your informa-
tien and:guidance.

(Signed,) T. TRUDEAu,
Benjamin Tett, Esq., M. P. P., Secretary.

Newboro', C. W.

[Copy of No. 30,790.]
QUEBEc, 7th.Fcbruary, 1860.

Si,-In reference to your letter of the 10th ultimo, requesting, on the. part of the
Township of South Crosby, permission to erect a, bridge over the locks at Jones'- Falls, I am
directed by the Honorable the Commissioner to inform you that the local superintendent,
after examination,. having reported favorably upon the matter, the permission will be
granted on the condition that the bridge bc not lower than thirty-three feet in the clear
above the water, to enable the:passing of steamers without.lowering their.chimneys.

(Signed,) T. TRUDEAU,
Honorable George Crawford, Secretary.

Brockville.

[Copy of back of No. 45,116.]
Referred to a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council, in connection with

the Report of-the.undersignedr dated 7th July, 1859.
(Signed,) JOHN 11esE,

.4th July, 1860. Commissioner.

[Copy ofback of Order in Council, No. 1,488.]
I am of opinion that, in strict law, the Government is not obliged to maintain the

bridges on the Rideau Canal, which form portion-of the public :bighways running across
it. As, however, the municipalities have had nO control over those bridges, and have had
no means of keeping them in repair, or- of -preventing them fron falling into decay, I
think it just and equitable that,- in -every such case, if the municipality in which the
bridge is situate will undertake, by valid by-law, to maintain, repair and renew the same
from time teo time in such manner as may be approved of by the Board of Works, such
bridge should- be put into sufficient repair by the Board, and transferred tothe munici-
palityby proclamation under Consol: Stat. of Canada, cap. 28, sec. 74.

(Signed,) . Joa A. MACDONALD.
March, 24, 18601

[Copy of No. 46,126.]
Copy of a Report of a Committee of t7 e Bonorable the Executive Council,approved by

His Excelency the Governor General in Council, on the 2$th Mfarch, 1860.
The Committee have had under,consideration a commutation dated 30th January,

1860, fmi jaminTet, Es .,t P,:represeatin;g;:hat the bridgaeover the Rideau
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Canal at Newboro' is in an extremely dangerous state, and requesting that steps be taken
to render the important traffic and travel over that bridge sceure from the serious accidents
to which its present condition daily exposes them.

In a Report froin the Department of Public Works, dated 7th July, 1859, on the sub-
ject of the above mentioned work, the Commissioners state; that the Newboro' bridge,
having stood twenty-five years without renewal, the timber is now so rotten that it cannot
be repaired, and the cost of a new one he estimates at $1,800. He, however, submits for
decision the general question of the maintenance of such bridges over the canal, that is,
whether they are to be looked upon. as chargeable on the Government for repairs or recon-
struction, or on the respective municipalities within whose limits they are situate.

The Hon. the Attorney General, U. C. (24th March, 1860), reports that in his opinion,
the Government is not in strict law obliged to maintain the Bridges over the Rideau Canal,
which form portion of the public highways running across it. That as, however, the muni-
cipalities have had no control over those bridges, and have had no means of keeping them
in repair or of preventing thei from falling into decay, he thinks it just and- equitable
that, in every such case, if the muniaipality in which the bridge is situate will undertake,
by valid by-law, to maintain, repair and renew the saine from time to time, in such manner
as may be approved of by the Department of Public Works, such bridge should be put into
sufficient repair by the Department and, transferred to the municipality by proclamation,
under the Consol. Stat., Can., cap. 28, sec. 74.

The Committee concur in the suggestions of the Commissioner of the Board of Works
and the Attorney General, and submit the saine for Your Excellency's approval.

Certified.
(Signed,) W. H. LEE,

C. E. C.
To the Honorable the Commissioner of Public Works,

&c.

[Copy of No. 31,488.]

QUEBEC, 3rd April, 1860.
Sra,-I am directed to inforin you that, by an Order in Council of the 28th ultimo,

authority has been granted to this Department to renew the Newboro' Bridge over the
Rideau.

The Commissioner further directs me to instruct you to build the saine according to
the plans in your possession. Before, however, proceeding with the work, you will adver-
tize for tenders, whicl you will forward to this Department for approval.

(Signed,) T. TRUDEAU,
J. D. Slater, Esq., Secretary.

Superintendent Rideau Canal, Ottawa.

[Copy of No. 46,236.]
QUEBEC, 2nd April, 1860.

Sr,-I beg to transmit to you the enclosed letter, desiring me to use my influence
with the Government to procure aid in erecting the Bridge across the Rideau Canal, near
Jones' Falls, which the inhabitants, it appears, have obtained permission to erect.

As the bridge at said place will be too expensive for the inhabitante to build, any aid
which you can recommend the Government to extend towards the sane will much oblige

Yours faithfully,
Honorable John Rose, (Signed,) BENJAMIN TETT.

Commissioner Board of Works, Toronto.

MORTON, 10th March, 1860.
DEAR Sr,-I am directed by the Townshîp Council of South Crosby to solicit your

interest on behalf of this Township in getting maoney froi the Government to build a

A, 1862
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bridge across the Rideau Canal, near Joncs' Falls. We have already got permission from
the Government to build one, and now we want you to use your influence to get a grant of
money to help us to build. it.

You know the situation of the inhabitants, so that it is needless for me to set it forth.
If you can do anything for us, you will confer a great favor on this Township. Please write
me what you think the prospects are, and much oblige,

Your humble servant,
B. Tett, Esq., M.P.P., (Signed,) A. G. Ju.DD.

Quebec.

[Copy of 46,849.]
FORM OF TENDER, NEWBORO' BRIDGE.

I, the undersigned, hereby agree to furnish all materials and labor necessary to con-
struct the bridge at Newboro', according to the plans and specifications exhibited at the
Rideau Canal, Ottawa, within two months froin the acceptance of this Tender; to commence
the work as soon as notified, and to hold myself ready at any time to enter into contract for
the same with the Commissioner of Public Works for the following prices, viz.:

For wood work of the bridge, complete.........................................8483 20
For all iron work, per lb.......................................................... 0 10
For all stone masonry, per cubie yard.......................................... 1 90
For all embankment, per cubie yard............................................. 0 20
For removing the old bridge........................ ......... 100 00

(Signed,) WILLIAM PORTER.

We, the undersigned, hercby agrec to become sceurity for the due performance of the
above work.

(Signed,) JOHN PORTER,
Ottawa, April 30th, 1860. THos. LANGRELL.

TENDER, NEWBORO' BRIDGE.

I, the undersigned, hereby agree to furnish all materials and labor necessary to con-
struct the bridge at Newboro', according to the plans and specifications exhibited at the
Rideau Canal Office, Ottawa, within two months from the acceptance of this tender; to
commence the work as soon as notified, and to hold myself ready at any time to enter into
contract for the same with the Cominissioner of Publie Works, for the following prices, viz:

For the wood work of the bridge, completed....•..............................$650 00
For all iron work, per lb........................................................... 0 09j
For all stone masonry, per cubie yard........................................... 4 30
For all embankment, per cubie yard............................................. 0 25
For removing the old bridge...................................................... 85 00
For excavation, if any............................................................. 0 ,25

(Signed,) WILLIAM PULEN.

We, the undersigned, hereby agree to become security for the due performance of the
above work.

(Signed,) ALEXANDER WORKMÂN,
J. SKEAD,

Ottawa, 30th April, 1860. E. McGILLIVRAY.

OTTAWA, 30th April, 1860.
NEWBORO' BRIDGE.

1, the undersigned, hereby agree to furnish all materials and labor, necessary to con-
struct the bridge at Newboro', according to the plans and specifications exhibited at the
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Rideau -.Canal! Offiëe, Ottawa, within two months from the acceptanice df this teinder-;tot
commence the work as soon as ratified, and to hold myself ready at any time to entëiinto'
contract for the same with the Commissioner of Public Works, for the follewingrices
viz

For wood work of the bridge, complete....................................$575 00'
For all iron work, per lb .................................................... 0 1o
For all stone masonry, per cubie yard.................................... 4 60
For all embankment, per cubic yard....................................... o 28
For removing old bridge.................................................... 50 00

(Signed,) GEo. NEILSON.

We, the undcrsigned, hereby agree to-become.security for the due performance of the
above work.

(Signed,) WM. CHAFFEY,
James D. Slater, Es"., GEOm CHAFFEY.

Supt: Rideau Canal.

NEWBORO> BRIDGE.

1, the undersigned, hereby agree to furnish all materials and labor necessary to con-
struct the bridge at Newboro', according to the plans and specifications exhibited at the
Rideau Canal Office, Ottawa, within two months, from the acceptance -of this tender ; to
commence the work as soon. as notified, and to hold myself ready at any time to enter into
contract--for the sane with the Commissioner of Publie Works, for the following prices,
viz:-

For the wood work of the bridge, complete................................812. 00
For all iron work, per lb...................................................... 0 121
For all stone màsonry, per cubie yard...................................... 2 50
För all embankment, per cubie yard............. .......................... 0 20
For removing the old bridge................................................. 1 00

(Signed,) DANIEL MCDONALD, Newboro'.

We, the undersigned, hereby agree to become security for the due performance of
the above work.

I offer, by permission, Messrs. Geo. Chaffey & Brothers.

I, the undersigned, hereby agree to furnish all' materials and labor necessary -to con-
strut-the bridge at Newboro', according.to the plans and.specifications exhibited at the
Rideau Canal Office, within two months from the acceptance of this tender.; to. commence
the work as soon as notified, and to hold myself ready at any time to -enter into. contract
for the same with the Commissioner of Public Works, for the following prices, viz:

Fôr the wood work of the bridge, complete, eight hundred dollars.... $800 00
För all theiron.work, ten-cents per pound................................ 0 10
For all stone masonry, per cubic yard, three dollars...................... 3 00
For all mbatnkment, per cubic yard, twénty-five cents. ........ ........ 0 25
For removing the old bridge, one hundred dollars........................ 100 00
Will furnishyas security, for the fithful falfilment of the contract, R. P. Coulton

and Hamilton Sherwood, of Brockville.
(Signed,) NATHL. TAaGRT.

Prescott, April 30tb, 1860.

K1NGSTON, April 27th, 1860.
James D. Slater, Esq., Ottawa.

DiEA SIit,- Eiclosedis aterider for thecerection of the Newboro' Bridge; The.form
öf tender is not perhaps, as you intended. If there should be any diserepancy:inä the
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form, I will correct it.. The. price, I feel, is very-dowp;and the securities is good.- I would
wish to :!do -this work for you..- At. the present time there is very little to be-done here
just now. . I would wish to know:from you if you will build any lock-gates this summer.
I would be happy to give you a tender for the same, as I am in a very good position to
do this- sort of. work just now.

I remain, your truly,
(Signed,) JOHN O'NEILL.

KINGsTON, April 27th, 1860.
I, the undersigned, hereby agree to furnish all materials and labor necessary to con-

struct the bridge at Newboro', according to the plans and specifications exhibited at the
Rideau Canal-Offiëe, Ottawa, within two months from the acceptance of this tender; to
commence. the work as soon!as=notified, and.to hold myself ready at any time to enter into
contract:for thesame with the Commissioner of Publie Works, for the following sums

For the erection and completion of new bridge...................... 81637 50
For removing the old bridge............................. 80 00

81,717 50
(Signed,) JOHN O'NEILL, Coutractor.

Wetheiundersigned, hereby agree to bdcome securities for the. due performance of
the above .-works.

(Signed,) SAMUEL ANGLIN,
To James D. Slaterý Esq., "JAIEs RICHARDsON.

Supt..-Rideau Canal, Ottawa City.

FORM OF TENDER, NEWBORO' BRIDGE.

We, the undersigned, hereby-agree to furnish-all materials and labor necessary to con-
struct the bridge at Newboro', according te the -plans- and specifications exhibited at the
Rideau Canal Office, Ottawa,-within two months from the acceptance of this tender; to
commence the-work as soon as-notified; and:to-hold -ourselves ready at any- time to enter
into contract for the same with -the Commissioner -of- Public Works, viz

For the. wood work of the bridge, complete..............................$576 00
For all iron work, per lb...... .............. ........................ ..... 0 10
For alWstone masonry, per cubic.yard................................... 5 05
For all embankment, per eubie:yard....................................... 0 22
For removing the old bridge......... . ..................... 125 00

(Signed,) RICnARD ABBOTT,
JOHN J. KILLALY.

We, the undersigned,.hereby agree to become security for the due performance of the
above work.

(Signed,) AGAR YIELDING,
FRANCIS McDOUGAL.

NEWBORO' BRIDGE, FORM OF TENDER.

I,, the undersigned, hereby agrée to fürnish'all materialsand labor necessary.to con,
struct theY bridge at Newboro', according to thé Thius and specifications exhibited at the
Rideau..Cana,y Ottawa, withintwo months from the acceptance of this tender-; to com-
mence t e work as soon as inotified, and hold myself ready at any time to enter, into
contract for the same with the Commissioner of Public Works, for the following, prices, viz.

For the wood work of the bridge, complete............................ $460 00
For all iron work, per lb.................................. 1 20.
Forialt stone masonry, percubie yard.. ......... ........... 0-09
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For all embankment, per cubie yard..................................... 0 18
For removing the old bridge.............................................. 40 00

(Signed,) WILLIAM A. RICHARDSON.

We, the undersigned, hereby agree to become security for the due performance of
the above work.

(Signed,) JAMES LEAMY,
FRANCIs l1CDOTJGAL

OTTAWA, 3rd May, 1860.
SmR,-I have the honor to transmit the tenders for the bridge at Newboro', together

with a "specification and plan" and bill of materials, in accordance with your instructions
dated 3rd ultimo, viz

No. 1. Wm. Porter.................................1.453 20
2. W m. Pulen....................................................... 2;2 4 10
3. Geo. Neilson...... .......................... 2,138 67
4. Daniel M cDonald............................................... 2,351 55
5. Nathaniel Taggart............................................... 2,187 50

" 6. John O'Neill ..... ............................................. 1,717 50
7. Richard Abbott & Co..................-...........2,846 98

Wm. Porter is the lowest. H1e is a carpenter, and bears the reputation of being a
good inechanie. IRis securities are good, and I think lie will do the work properly. 31y
preliminary estimate, submaitted to the department, was $1,600. The following are the
approximate qua-ntities and details of Porter's tender:

For the wood work of the bridge, complote ..................... $8483 20
1,550 lbs. of iron, at 10 cents.................................. 155 00

238 cubie yards masonry, at $1.90 ............... *.......... 452 20
1,814 cubie yards embankment, at 20 cents..................... 262 80
RcmoviDg old bridge .......................................... 100 00

$1,453 20

IRis price is too low for the masonry,-it is worth $2.50 to $3 per yard at the least
2 have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
T.TrdeuEs.,(Signed,) JAM.NEs D. SLATER>

Se"'y. Dep. Public Works, Quebe... . . . . 2,346 98
P. S.-Te canal is opened for navigation; the steamer "Alert" passed up yesterday

[Back of No. 46,849.]
Sth May, 1860.

Direct lfr. Siater to proceed with the work: to have a contract drawn with William
Porter for the construction of the bridge, taking care to insert a clause for the protection
of the navigation durint its erection.

Mr.Pag'.(Signed,) S. KýEE1rE1t.

M 38 cui adPmsnyatg19..................

These documents appear to be aIl right.
JOHN PAGE..(Signed,)
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[Copy of No. 47,072.]

On a reference from the Commissioner of Publie Works, as to liability of the Govern-
ment or of municipalities to repair bridges over the Rideau Canal

1st. The Rideau Canal was constructed under authority of 8 Geo. 4. c. 1.
Sec. 1 authorized (inter alia) the officer employed " to make, build, ereet and set up

in and upon the said canal, or upon the lands adjoining to or near the same, such and so
many bridges, &e., and other ways, works, roads .and conveniences as the officer (con-
strueting) should think requisite and convenient for the purposes of the navigation."

Further to I amend, repair, widen or enlarge the canal," or any of the conveniences
above-mentioned. And also to construct, make and do all other matters and things which
he shall think necessary and convenient for the making, effecting, preserving, improving,
completing and using the said canal.

By Section 10, I when it shall appear necessary to eut into any highway, in order
to conduct the canal through the sanie, the officer aforesaid shall, within one month, cause
to be constructed, a secure sufficient and commedious bridge for the passing of carriages,
in order to re-establish the communication between the several parts of such highways."

2nd. The further Acts as to the canal, all being collected in Vol. 2 of (local and pri-
vate) Revised Statutes, p. 197-209, do not affect this question.

3rd. By 7 Vie. c. 11, the Rideau Canal became vested in the P. O. of Her Majesty's
Ordnance; also, all the toll-rates and dues, and the powers and authorities given and vested
in Her Majesty by the Act Geo. 4.

The schedule to this Act, 7 Vie., describesit as the canal commonly called ' The Ri-
deau Canal," &C., and the lands and other real property lawfully purchased and taken, &e.,
from the Crown Lands, or Clergy Reserves, and especially as shewn by plan of Colonel
By, in Surveyor General's Office, and all the works belonging to the canal or lying or
being on the said lands.

4th. The 9 V. c. 42, as to arbitrations as to land at Bytown, does not affect the present
question.

5th. The Act 18 Vie. c. 91, relating to Ordnance Lands and their transfer to the
Province, does not affect the question.

6th. By 19th Vie. e. 45, the lands, &c., in sehedule 2 (under section 6)-vested in Her
Majesty for public uses of the Province, subject to the provisions of any Public Land Act
of Canada, and with respect to such lands, the Act of 7 Vie. was repealed.

In Schedule 2 is inserted " Rideau and Ottawa Canals, City of Ottawa Barracks,
Block Houses and adjunets of the Canals." This Act is now C. 36 of Consolidated Statutes
of Canada.

7th. By the Publie Works Act, Consolidated Statutes, C., chap. 28, sec. 14, the Commis-
sioner has the superintendence and management of constructing, maintaining and repairing
all canals, harbours, roads and parts of roads, bridges, slides and other public works or
buildings in progress or constructed or maintained at the publie expense, out of Govern-
ment fund, and which under this Act will be placed under his management and control, &c.

By section 74, any public road or bridge made, built or repaired at the expense of the
Province, and under the management and control of the Commissioner of Publie Works,
may, by proclamation, be declared to be no longer under the management of the Commis-
sioner, and from and after a certain day, such road or bridge shall cease to be under the
management and control of Commissioner, and no tolls shall be levied under that Act, and
any such shall thereupon be under the control of the municipal authorities, and be kept in
repair under the same provisions of law as other roads and bridges therein.

In the Schedule is included " The Ordnance Canals below the City of Ottawa and the
Rideau Canal and works." " And all other canals, locks, dams, slides, bridges, roads or
other publie works of a like nature constructed or to be constructed, repaired or improved
at the expense of the Province."

8th. By the Municipal Law, Upper Canada, (Consolidated Statutes, U.C., chap. 54,
section 313,) allowances for roads, &à., are highways and by section 314, unless other-
wise provided for, the freehold of the highways is in Her Majesty; and by section 336
every-road, bridge or other highway shall be vested in the municipality; and by sectioa
337, be kept in repair by the Corporation.

A* 1862
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But section 316.-No Council shall interfere with any public road or bridge vested in
ier Majesty as a Provincial work, but the Governor in Council may, by proclamation,
declare a public road or bridge under the control of the Commissioner of Public-Works,
&c., (same provision as in Publie Works Act.)

[Copy of No. 32.157.]
QUEBEC,el8th--Mýay,18.

Si,-In reference to your letter of the 3d instant, transmitting the tenders for the
bridge at Newboro', together with a "specification," Il plan" and "bill of materials," I
am directed to inform you that these documents have-been found correct and approved of,
and that Mr. Porter's tender being the lowest, and the work likely to be dône properly
under bis charge, bas been accepted. You will thcrefore have a contract drawnwith him
for the construction of the bridge, taking care to insert a clause for the protection of the
navigation during its erection, and proceed with the work as soon as possible.

(Signed,) T. TRUDEAU,
J. D. Slatcr, Esq., Secretary.

Supt. Ordnance Canals, Ottawa.

[Copy of No. 48,961.]

OTTAWA, September 5th, 1860.
-81a,-I have the honor to enclose the accounts for the service of the Rideau Canal for

the month of August, as follows, viz:-
Pay list.-Lock-master and laborers................. ..... . ;1271 00

" Establishment, &c........................... 355 48
Incidental repairs............................................. 59 76

1st Estimate, Newboro' bridge, William Porter, Contractor..,..... 1045 50
No repairs of any magnitude have been required during -the past month. The New-

boro' bridge is nearly completed. The masonry abutments are built, the new:bridge is
framed and raised, the old bridge is removed, and the embankment forming tle.approaches
is under way, and the bridge will soon be passable; the travel has been maintained by means
of a float; the lock-auister and bis assistant have ferried the horses and vehicles across the
canal.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Siged,)JAMES D., SLATER,
T. Trudeau, Esq., Supt. Rideau Canal.

Sec. Dept. Public Works, Quebec.

[Copy of No. 33,687.]
QUEBEC, 12th September, 1860.

SiR,-I an directed to inform you that a certificate, No. 6487, for warrant,ý bas.issued
in your favor for $1045 50, for work performed and materials delivered for bridge at New-
boro', Rideau Canal, as per estimate for last month.

You can draw the amount at the bank by sending the accompanying Powerà o-f At-
torney to R. S. Cassels, Esq., Manager of the Bank of Upper Canada in this city,,or to any
other person here whonm you may select as your agent, exceping, the officers of this
department.

Mr. m. Prter ~,Sigried,) ' TTauI.Au,
Mr. WTn. Porter, f Se.retary.

Ottawa, Canada West.
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[Copy of No. 49,624.]

OTTAwA; October (th, 1860.

Si,-I have the honor to transmit the following documents relating tg the Newboro'
bridge, viz

Final estimate, amounting to $713.12.
Detailed calculations for do.
Contracts exeeuted in duplicate.
Bond for fulfilment of do.

The plan was sent to the Department, June 21, 1859, aud also the preliminary esti-
miatc, &c., which was $1,600; the actual cost of the bridge, coiupletc, amounts to 1758.62.
The work has been well donc, and the length of bridging has becn reduced, by embank-
ments, 100 feet. The cost of kceping up this bridge now will not amount to much, as the
whole of the perishable part of it can at any time be renewed for about $400 or less.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servaut,

(Signed,) JMiES D. SLATER,
T. Trudeau, Esq., Supt. Rideau Canal.

Sec. Department Publie Works, Quebcec.

RIDEAU CANAL.

!I7ed Estwnute for .Newboro' .Brid.y.

DETAILS.

OTTzwA, 6th October, 1860.

App>roaches, emaunmeu on east siùc.

Endi area, 155.

dis. 30 feet.

End area, 823.

26

Si

36

26

de slopes, 1 to 1.

3 55
S23

2) 97s

30

5) 14y70

0) 4800

543 cutic yardst.

Embankmt on wes! side.
26

End area, 155.

36

i
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distance, 72 fet.

E nD arca, 83.

Back filling insüdc masonr

East side, 14 x 6 x 18..................................
West side, 14 x 6 x 21..................................

In blocks.................
Approaches, cast side, brought down..................

Do. west do. do ..................

Total cibankimcnt...........

asourgy, 'ast side al>Wutmnt.

22

25
~~1

22

4_1_-, = 4

21 feet high.

5' 19 1 Vb'

Abutnent on east side, brought down......................

T otal.....................................

155
<S3

2) 113s

569

1135s

3)'40067

9)13656

1517 c. yds.

1512
1764

3) 3276

9) 1092

- 121 cubie yards.
543

1517

2181 cubie yards.

Top area, 136 feet

Lüttoni area, 203½.==
113 cubic yards

Top arca, 136 feet.

Bottom arca, 21-5.62.=:
1.36.75 cubie yards.

113 00

249 75 c. yards masonry.

D 1t e» wight of iron used for ,rcidqe at Newi>oro', R/7ean Canal.

straps, screw bolts, with nuts.............,.............. ............ 240
splice straps, 5 feet long. .............................................. 105

do 15 inches............................................... 121

x...19. ........................

*3 .3

lbs.
et
cc
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4 elbow straps, crooked.................................................... 138 lbs.
30 bolts, with nuts-1 inch bar, 16" long .................... 1
7 do do do do 20" long........ ............ 39

20 do do do do 10" long.......... ....................
2 do 14 bar, 16 feet long, with 2 nuts to each.....................265
4 do do 5 feet 7ý inches long, with 2 nuts to each.........200
4 do 1ý bar, 10 feet 7ý inches long, do do ......... 266

24 7-incli washers, cast ............................ .................. ..
66 4-inch do do ...................................................... 176

Bolts ragged, aid 1 wrench........................................... 80
2kegs spikes ................................................... 448

Total................................2567 "
Newboro', Srd October, 1860.

The irou worli for Newboro' Bridge was weighied by Lockmaster Addison and myseif
at t1he work, as per account above, and whichi agreed witli the mianufacturers bill or the
sain e.

(Signcd,) FRANcis ABBOTT, T. W.

Mn ai eqt ?Imate (,/Ncloro'Br.d<eSm «ri

2181 eubic yards einbankment, at 20 cents ............ ......... $436 2 0
2494ý do mnasonry, at $1.90 ............. ............ 474 52

2567 Ibs. iron work, at 10 cents ............................ 2156 7 0
Timiber work of~ bridge, per contract ............................ 483 20
Ilenioving old bridge, do ................ .............. 100 00
-Making float and fence ....................................... 8 00

$1758 62

(Signued,) JAMES D. SLATER,
Supt. Rideau Canal.

[Copy of -No. 2,007-Contract.]

No. 49>625.

Articles of Agrecuient cutcred into -on the 3Oth..day- of MUay, in the yeur of-Our
Lord one thousand cighit hundred and sixty, auîd nmade in duplicate, between' WTil-
liain Porter, of~ the CJity. oU Ottawa and Province, of Ganada, carpenter of the ,first, part. aind
ller Majc.sty Queen Victoria, represcnted hleen by the, COni ission ers of 4Pulic W of'
the Province ol'Caiiad:i, o! the second part :W ituesst.hat tue part.y-oU thiefir-,t'pa-rt. hereby
liinds and obliges hiînslf, his hecirs and assigns, to, and -in fâtvor of Èer said Maety er
htiirs and suc s'sûrse for. anîd in consideration of t1e coveliatt.s, conditions anîd ag-reemnents
îwuceiinafter untioned, to find aIl uecessary tools, impleiuts and- mnterials-what;ýùever, aud
to* construct, comuplete- and fiaish, iii every respect tu the satisfh.ctiou of the Comîmissioners,
aIl the work nccssary l'or the construction of a bridge over the Rtideau Canal ut, Ncioboo',
iii s-trict, accordance with the plans and specifie atons, of thc saine, whichi is signed -by- the
p)arty of~ the tirst part, ii ta good, substantial, and-worknianlike manner. The whlîo! to bie
coînpleted and finislied andi to lie in every i*spe.t ready fo)r, se,,ci <'n ouefoýre- t.he iirst day

of* Aug'ust next.
Inu consideration wliereol, heu -Majcsty Qtteu Victo,-ia, representd by, the -siid (,oin-

inissioners as aforesaid, do hiereby promiiseanid aigrec to:pay io-the part.y of' the fir-stpart,,
or.to the hieirs, assigns, or leg(-al representatives oftAieparty of thie iirst-parÙt, the ra-tes.and
-prices hiereinafter mentioned, viz-:

For ahie-wood-work of the bridg-ecomplete, f'our hundred aud.eig-hty-thre -oà~s nd
twenty cents.

-l'or ail iron work req-àired for the sa.ine, t'en cents per Ilb.
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For ail stone masonry in abutments, per cubie yard, oue dollar and niinety cents.
For ail eu:bantment in ipproaches to the bridge, per cubie yard, twenty cents.
For taking down and reoving olid bridge, &C., one hundred dollars.

Which aforesaild sims are all computed in currency, and payment thereof will be made by
Her said Majesty accordi-g to the provisions of' Statute ! Victoria, Chapter .7, Section 35.

And the said party of the first part, and Her said Majesty, rcprescnted as aforesaid,
do hereby declare, convenant and agrce that the said contract and nudcrtakig shall be
and is furîlter iade and entered into by tiem, the said party of lite first part and Her said
Majcsty, represnteds aloresaid, under the express agreenents, stipulations, convenants
and conditions fhilowing, that is to say:

FI rsnLr.-Thiat paynents of the price hereinbefore mentioned, shall be made to the
party ofl the first part within ten days after an estimate of the Engincer or Officer in charge
shah have been received by the Commissioners,specifying the amtount of work doue during
the imlonthtn ending; but that nevcrtheless, it shall be lawful for Her Majcsty to with-
hold from te party off the first part und retain 15 per cent. out of the anount of the esti-
mates until the per feet completion of the work, and the accoptance of the sane by the Comt-
missioners, which 15 per cent. so withheld and retained, shall be paid with the last
instahnent, within ten dnys after the Enginecer or Officer in charge shall have delivered to
the Comissioners his final estimuate of' the work performed, and the materiaIs furnishîed,
in virtue of these presents, with detailedi measutremuents, weights, &c., and his certificate of'
the work laviig been fulv complcted and finished, ifthe Commissioners shall so soon have
accepted and approved of' the work ; aud that il forming his final estimate, the Engineer
or other Oflicer shall not bc bound or governed by the preccding monthly estimates, which
shall be taken and considered mercly as approximate. Provided always, and it is further
agreed, that Her said Majesty, fron time to tine during the progress of the works, may
pay to the party of' the first part the whole or any portion of the 15 per cent so withheld
and retained.

SECo Y.-That if, by the report of the Eugineer or Superintendent employed by
the Commissioner in that behalf, it shall appear that the establishncnt and rate of progress
at and in the said works, are not such as to ensure the completion of the saine within the
tine lierein prescribed, or if the party of the first part shall persist in any course, violatinog
the provisious of this contract, ler saidi Majesty shall have the power, at fer discretion,
by the Commiiissioners taforcsaid, or thcirsucccssorsî in Office, without prcvious notice or pro-
test, and without proeess or suit at law, cither to take the work, or any part thereof, out 0f'
the hands of the party of the first part, and to relet the same to any other Contractor i
Contractors, without its being previously advertised, or to employ additional worknc, and
provide materials, tools and other necessary things at the expense of the party of the first
part; and the part.y of the first part in cither case shall be liable for al damages, and extra
costs and expenditure, which may be ineurred by reason thereof; and shall in either of
such cases likewise forfeit all moneys then due, iuuder the conditions and stipulations, or
any or cither of then herein contained.

TIURLy.-That in case of failure in the contract, the party of the first part shall
thereby forfeit all right and clainm to the said 15 per cent. or any part thereof remaining
unpaid, as well as to any moncys whatever due on this contract.

.OU RT TY.--That ail materials for the said work shall be inspected and approved of,
before boing used, either by the Commissioners or such person as they may appoint, and any
materials disapproved af shall not be used in the work, and if not removed by the party of'
the first part, when directed by the Commissioners or their Engineer or person in charge,
thten the rejectedi materials shall be removed by the Cominissioners, their E ngincer or
person in charge, to such place as lie may doen proper, at thie Cost and charge and at thù
risk of the party of the fir'st part, but it is distinctly understood and agreed, that the
inspection and approval o inaterials shall not in any wise subject lier said Majesty to pay
for the said matcrials, or any portion thereof, unless euployed or used in the said works,
nor prevent the rejection, afterwards, of any portion thereofwhich uay turn out to beinsound
or unfit to be used in the work, nor shall such inspection be considered as any waiver of
objection to the work on account of the unsoundness or imperfection of the materials used.

FIFTHLY.-That it shall be in the power of Her said Majesty to make payments or
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advances on ilaterials, iimiplements, vessels or tools ofany description procured for the works,
or used, or inîtended to be used, about the saie, in such cases and upon such terns and
conditions, us to the said Commissioners may seen proper; and that whenever
any advance or payncnt shall b inade to the party of the first part, upon any
tooIs, implements or iaterials of any description, the tools, implements or imaterials
upon wlich suci advance or payueit shall bc made, shall thencelorward be vested
in and held as collateral security by Her Majesty, her hcirs and successors, for the due
fulfiluict, by the party of the first part, of the present contract; it being however weil
understood that aill suI tools,implemîents or materials of any kind, are to remain at the risk
of the party of the first part, who shall bo responsible for the sanie, until finally used and
accepted as part of the work by the Couinissioners; but the party of the first part shall not
presume to exercise any act of ownership or control whatever over any tools, implements or
nmateriils upon which any advance or paynent shall have been so imade, without the per-
mission in writiug of the Commission ers.

SxTLY.-That slould any overseer, mcchanic or workman employed on or about the
work give any jusit cause of conmplaint, the party of the first part shall, imediately upont
the application of the Comnmissioners, their Enîîgineer or person in charge, disminiss such
person or persons fortiwith froi the works, and he shall not be enployed again thiereonî,
without the consent of the Comnissioners; and should the party of the first part continue
to employ such overseer, mechanie or workmuan, the party of the first part shall forieit to
ler Niajesty, lier hcirs and successors, the suni of five pounds, current money aforesaid,
for each aud cvery day during which such overseer, mechanie or workman shall be ei-
ployed on the works, after such application as aforcsaid; and ail sums so forfeited shall be
deductod from and out of the amount which the party of the first part mnay be entitled to
receive from HIer said Majesty, at the commencement ofthe month next ensuing such for-
j'it, or at ir Inter period as ler Majesty shall dcm proper.

SEVENTIIr.-That if any change or alteration, either in the position or details ofany
part of the work, shall be rcquired by the said Coimissioners during the progress thereof,
the party of' the first part is hcreby bound to make such alteration or change, and if such
alteration or change shall entail extra expense on the said party of the tirst part, citier in
labour or materials, the saine shall be allowed to the said party of the first part or, should
it be saving to the said party of the first part, in either labour or materials, the saine shall
be deducted from the aniount of this contract; in cither case, the ainount is to be dter-
miined by the estinîate made by the Commissioners, tieir Engineer or Officer in chiarge.
But no sucl change or aiteration, whatever may b the extent or quality thereof, or a
whatever time the saie nay bo required to bc niade, pending the said contract, shall in
any wise have the effect of suspending, superseding, annulling or rescinding this contract,
which shall continue to subsist, notwithstanding any such change or alteration ; and every
such change or alteration shall be perforned and made by the said party of the first part,
under and subjcct to the conditions, stipulations and covenants hercin expressed, as ifsuch
change or alteration Lad becn expressed and specified in the terms of this contract; and
should the said party ofthe first part be required by Her Majesty, represented as afbresaid,
to do any work, or furnisih any materials for which thore is not any price specified in this
contract, the samie shali be paid for at the cstimated prices of the Engineer in chargof the
works: but no change or alteration as aforesaid whatever, and no extra work whateve-r,
shall be donc without the written authority of the Engincer in charge, given prior to the
execution of such work, nor will any allowance or payment whatever be made for the saune,
in case it should b donc without such authority.

Ermrru .- That the party of the fii'st part shall not in any way dispose of, sublet,
or relet any portion of the work embraced in this contract, except the procuring of materials.

NTNTLY.-Slhould any difference of opinion arise as to the construction to be put
upon any part of the specifications or plans, the same shall be determined by the Commis-
sioner aloie, aud such determination shall b final and conclusive, and binding upon the
parties to this contract, and every of then.

TENTiiTY.-Thiat any notice or other paper connected with these presents, whichniay
be required or desired, on behalf of Her Majesty, teo beservcd on the party of the first part,
may be addressed to the party of the first part, at his or tieir domicile or usual place of
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business, or at'the place where the work hereby contracted for is to be carried ou, and left
at the Post Office, and any paper so addressed and left at the Post Office shall, to all in-
tents and purposes, be considered legally served.

ELEVENTiiy.-Tiat should the party of the first part not complete the work herciu
contracted for, at the period agreed upon as above nentioned, the said party of the first
part shall bc liable for, and shall cause to be paid to the party cf the secoud part, all sala-
ries or wages which shall become.due to the person or persons superiutending the work, ou
behalf of the said Commissioners from the above-named period for completion, until the
saie shall actually be completed and received.

TWELFTIIY.-That should the amnount now voted for this service by the Legislature,
be at any tine expended previous to the completion of the work now contracted for, the
said party of the first part may or not, as may be seen fit, on receiving a notice in writinig
fron the said party of the second part to the above effeet, stop the work; but in any case,
the party of the first part shall not be entitled to any further payaient for work donc, after
the service of the notice above referred to. until the necessary funds shall have been voted
by the Legislature; nor shall the said party of the first part have any claim for coipeu-
sation or damages lor the said suspension of payment.

In Witness whereof, the party of the jirst part, and the said Commnissiovters repre-
senting Her Majesty as aforesaid, have hiereunto signed their names and set their seals, and
the Secretary for the said Publie Works hath also countersigned these presents.

(Siged,) WmILTAM PORTER, [L.S.]
SAM1UEL KEEFER,

Dcputy Commuissioner
(Countersigned,) T. TaUDEAU, [L.S.]

Secretary.

Sigued and sealed by the said party of the first part, in presence of
(Signed,) M. CARI3EN.

Sigued and sealed, by the said Commissioners of Publie Workas, and countersigned by
the Secretary, in presence cil

(Signed,) J. F. N. BONNEVJLLE,
F. BRAUN.

Know all mien by these presents, that we, John Porter and Thomuas Langreil, of the
City of Ottawa, and Province of Canada, are held and firmly bouid unto our Sovereign
Lady Victoria, her heirs and successors, in the penal sumu of four huudred dollars, of
lawftil money of Canada, for which paynent, well and truly to be mnade, we and each of
us jointly and severally bind ourselves, our and aci of our heirs, executors and adninis-
trators, firnmly by these presents. Scaled with our seuls, and dated the thirtieth day of
May, in the year of our Lord one thousand cight huuxdred and sixty.

.Whereas, by certain articles of agreemnent made and entered into on the tlirtieth day
of May, in the year of our Lord one thousand ciglit hundred aud sixty, betwoe William
Porter, of the City of Ottawa., and Province of Canada, carpenter, of' the first part, and
lHer Majesty Quecn Victoria, represented by the Commissioner of' Public Works, of the
Province of Canada, acting thercin on behalf of the Province, of the second part, the said
William Porter did contract and agree to do and perforn certain work, in the said articles
of agreement nentioned, relating to a bridge to be bailt ut Newboro', in inanner and
according to the covenants and stipulations therein described.

Now the condition of this obligation is such, that if the said William Porter, his
heirs, executors and administrators, do and shall well, truly and faithfally performn, ob-
serve, fulfil and keep all and singular the said several covenants, stipulations and agree-
nients; to cbe by them: performed, observed, fulfilled and kept, as in the said articles of
agreement mentioned, then this obligation shall be null and void, otherwise to be -and
remain in full force and virtue

2 5 Victoria. A.1862
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In witncss whereof, the parties to these presents have herounto set their hands and
seals, the day and year first above written.

(Signedi,) JOHN PORTER, (L.S.]
Tuos. LANGRELL, [L.S.]

Signed, scaled and delivered in presencc of
(Signed,) M. CARMEN.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Tenders will bo rcceivcd until Monday, the 3Oth instant, for the construction of a
bridge over the Rideau Canal at Newboro', consisting of a Qucon post truss with stone
abutmcnts.

Plans and specifications can be seen at the Rideau Canal Oflice, Ottawa, or at the
Liockiaster's at Ncwboro'. Tenders to be addrcssed to

JAMEs D. SLATER,
Ottawa, 6th April, 1860. Supt. :Rideau Canal.

RIDEAU CANAL.

>Sxl/ica<t(ou for <t ?rîdrl;' tr> baf in<dNw?.

The bridge will be lcatEcd on tie site of tie prescnt old bridge, which is to be re-
mioved, and the bolts or any imatcrial of value to bc delivered to the lockUaster or person
in charge of the work.

'The bridge will consist ofeon Queen post truss of 75 feet span, supported upon abut-
ments of dry stone nimasonry, and the approaches thereto of embanknient composed of the
stones that have been excavated frorm the euts. The width of the bridge will be 16 feet
in the clcar, and the width of the embankmcnt on top will bo 30 fet, with side slopes of
'1 to 1, and the end of the embanknent, facing the canal, to be neatly sloped up and haud
laid at about a slopc of 1 to 1.

The foundation for the abutuints will b exeavated level for the front walls; for the
side walls the foundation nay be excavated in horizontal stops.

The abutinents will consist of dry stone masonry, of the best quality of stonc that can
be procured in the neighborhood.. The width of the front wall to b four foot on top,
and the side walls four feet on top, and the face battened one inch to the foot, the back to
bo vertical and to be laid up fair.

The masonry to b laid in regular courses, not less than .9 inches in thickness, the
largest courses to bc below. The stretchers to be not less than 2 feet long, and 20 inches
depth of bcd, tho headers to b through stones, not less than 10 fet apart fron centre to
centre, arranged to break joints in the best manner, with .courses above and below them.
The beds, builds and joints to b hammer-dressed in such a nianner so that the stones will
lie fairly and evenly upon each other without pinners; the joints to b vertical, and not
to exceed k of an inch; the corners of the stones to b preserved, and to b jointed back
at least 6 inches ; care must also bc taken to arrange the quoins for the courses, so as to
make strong work and to give it a neat appearance.

The backing to be composed of headers and stretchers of large and well shaped stone,
strongly banded together, making always the height of the face courses.

On the top of the front and roar of the abutmonts wall-plates, 12" x 12", of white oak
or rock elm will b placed, as shcwn on the plan upon which corbels, 14 x 18, will be
placed, thé under one projecting 4 feet froni the face of the wall, and the upper ones pro-
jecting 4 feet from thc ends of' the=lower ones, these corbels to be secured iný their places
by pieces of oak, 3 x 12, and well pinned together, and to the wall plates with 2"
oak or rock elm troenails.

25 Victoria.. A. 1862
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Thte Qtu.rcc Post Truss.
All the timibers composing the truss, which forms the support of the bridge, to he of

sound straight-grained white pine, except the upright posts and rcbutting blocks, which
are to bo of white oak, and to be dressed or planed ncatly with chamfered corners where
directed, and when finished to accord with the sizes marked on the plan in figures.

The framing of the scarfs and joints to bc exccuted as shown on working plans, and
done in the most carèful and correct nanner, allowancc being made iii thesc joints, whcre
the principal strain will occur, for a very slight comîpression of the materials, so that whcn
the compression has taken place, they may act fair and cvn against ci other.

The two side trusses are to be connected together by cap picecs on the top o tic long
posts, framed and braced as shcwn in the plan, the braces to bo doubled and neatly fitted,
care being taken that the trusses arc first porpendicular, or rather inclining towards cach
oither at the top.

The arrangeient of the joisting, cross-bcans, diagonal braces, &c., &c., can bc botter
un11derstood by reforcuce to the plan.

The flooring throughout the bridge is to be of thrce-inch pine plank, not more than
12" widc, single lcngths, laid transvcrscly, and spiked to the stringors with 7" spikes
(about 5 to the lb.), one at each crossing, and two at caeh end of the plank; at cach end
of the roadway a bumping piccc of oak, 12 x 9, is toe hc alved into the ends of the
stringers.

The hand-rail, 6 x 4, will b continued the length of the bridgo, to be about 3) feet
abovc the level of the roadway, to b. torminated with largo posts at each corner of the
bridge, dressed and iixed as shcwn on the plan ; intermediate posts, C x 4, to b insertcd
whîcre necessary.

A ribbou picoe of pine plank, 12" x 2", in long lcngths, is to b well spiked and
slightly notched on to the posts aud supports of the hand-rail on the inncr side of trusses;
the centre of the ribbon picce is to b about 2 fect above the level of the roadway.

The buts and joints oF all timbers in the framework to have bright varnish frcely
applicd to the surfiacs which are brought into contact.

The dimensions of the different straps, bolts, &c., which are toe iiade of the best
rcfined Scotch, Amncrican or Swedish iron, will bc found in the annexed bill of materials.

The hcads, nuts and screws of ail the bolts to bc made in the most caroful manner;
the heads of all the bolts to b upset and counter-sunk into plates of English iron, of the
dimensions given for the hcads of cach, and suitable washcrs of cast iron or iron plates to
be placcd as dirccted under the hcads and nuts of all those bolts that arc not, according to
the plan, inserted through iron plates; the plates under the icads of the long bolts to ho
7 x 7 x 1", or circular cast plates. All the iron work to b protected from corrosion by
being heated to a blue hoat, and then inmmersca in a hcated mixture of linsced oil and
bceswax.

The contractor will have to furnisi ail iaterials, vhicih are to bc the best of their
several kinds, ail tools, scaffolding and labor; to remove the present bridge, and deliver ail
naterials of value to the lockmaster, as before mentioncà : the work in ail its parts to be
donc in the best manner, under the direction and inspection of the Superintendcnt of the
1ideau Canal, or other officer who may bc appointcd to conduct the work : should any
alteration b docned necessary, such alteration not to vitiate the contract, but any addi-
tional work caused by such alteration to be paid for at the estimate of the superintendent;
or should such alteration cause a saving, the same to b deducted in like ianner.

All doubtful matters to bo explained and settled by the superintendent, whose dcci-
sion shall b final and binding.

Tenders to state a bulk sum for the woodwork of the bridge, complete in all its parts,
whcther described in the specification or shewn in the plans or not.

. price pcr lb. for ail iron work, including spikes in the shceting of the bridge.
A price per cubie yard for all stone masonry.
A price per cubic yard for ail embankment in the approaches.
A price for removing thc present bridge.
The signatures of two responsible persons will be required who are ïvilling to becomuo

sccurity for the due performance of the work.
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The wurk to be completed by the 30th day of June next.
(Signed,) JAMEs D. SLATEIL, Supt. Rideau Canal.

" W.
T
ILrX > oiITEa, Coritractor.

Ottawa, April, 1860.

.3. F. N. .BONNEVJLL, W s
F. BRIAUN, Vtec.

SAMUEL KEEFELR, Dcputy Colula issioner.
T. TRUDEAU, Secretary.

NEWBORO' 3RIDGE.

BUl of Alltcrials.

.D1ESCRIPTION.

Main Ucams';.......................................... ......
2 fTop rrace;.....................................................

Lin.er Se:ondatry Bra rr....................................
.I o doe ....................... ............

4 do ....................................
2 Main Stringers................................................
,, nn er dlo ................ ...............................

5 PineUcams...................................................
2 C.p pcec) . top of Pust.....................................
s Outer Draecs (Po$ts au: Pin Braces) ..................

V t'osts. cad of Stringers. ....................................
I Cor ................
. do ..........................................................

2 SBtunping Pieces. end of Bridge................
4 Wall Plates............................. ........ ..............
4 Posts ..................................................... .....
4 d1 . .........................................................
9 Inner D3races under Cap Picc............................

914 Pine Plank, Shecting of Bridge..........................
2 1lu 1 and Rail......................................
S do Posts per du ........ ........................
2 do R ilibon Pieces................................

Length.

28
25
17

Size. Feet. R .ns

12x12 112
12x12
9x12 51
9x12
9x12 .12
]14 2 :3i 2knt

1;x14 1 292 f:î d
12x12 1
12 x 12 42

21

14 x 18
14x 18

12xt 1
129X12 S d

12 x 141 70)
12x 14 :)17 î
6 x4 Io

12 x :~ 5076 IB. Meniure.
470

Cx4 St)
12 x2 20

Bill Étud Ses of Iron.

No.

4
2
2

4

16
36
10

4

Len gih.

6-0O
17-0
11-0
6-0
5-6
5-0
1-6
1-6
1-6
1-2
1-2

Tota'.......

Size. Weight. W'here used. RiFAngs.

191.02 Foot of* main brace.
........ ..... 28.72 Conter of Truss.

11 130.46 Side of du.
x a 202.80 Pine braces, foot of main post.

............... 55.66 Straps for scarf.
x 76.00 Top of Queen post.

: in. 31.56 Bolts for scarf.
1 63.12 Foot of Queen post.
1 63.12 Plates, top of do.
4xi S1.12

............... 33.80
137.60 Nuts, washers, say. j
200.00 Spikes, for planks. uf wrouglt iron.

............... 1550.0-0 lbs.

Approximate quantity .................. 23S cubic yards Masonry.
1314 do Embankïnent.

Removing oli Bridge.

A. 1862
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[Copy of No. 34,234.]

QUEBEc, 19th October, 1860.

SIit,-.i am directed by the IIonorable the Commissioner to infori you that a certi-
ficatc, No. 6,720, in your favor, amounting to $713.12, has been issued from this office to
pay for work perolrmed and materials delivered for the new bridge, Rideau Canal, per
tirst estimate.

The above certificate has been transmitted to the office of the Honorable the Minister
of Finance, in order that a warrant may issue for payment thercof.

The imoney vill be payable on the above warrant at the office of the Honorable the
Receiver Gencral, in Quebee, to you or to auy party to whom you may grant a Power of
Attorney to give the nccessary acquittances.

(Signcd,) T. TIRUDEAU,
Sectary.

Mr. W.1. Porter,
Contractor, Ottawa.

[Copy of No. 34,325.]

QUEBEC, 26th October, I860.
Sia,-I beg to return tu you, duly. sigined and completed, the duplicate copy of the

contract bctween ?iMr. William IPorter and the Honorable the Commissioner, for the cou-
struction of the Ncwboro' Bridge, which you transmitted to this office for approval and
signature.

I have fuither to enclose lierewith the specification with plan attached, and to request
you to obtain the signatures of the contractor, Mr. Porter, to duplicate copies of both
tiese specifications and plan, and transmit them to this office for final action.

(Signed,) T. TRUDEAU,

James D. Slater, Esq.,
Supt. Rideau Canal, Ottawa.

[Copy of No. 50,572.]

OTTAWA, 26th November, 1860.
SIn,--In accordance with your instructions, dated -26th October, I transmit to you

duplicate copies of the plan and specification.for the Newboro' Bridge.
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
(Signcd,) TAMES P. SLATER,

Supt. R. Canal.
T. Trudeau, Esqi.,

Secy. Public Works, Quebec.

[Copy of No. 34,829.]
QUEBEC, 20th zNovember, 1860.

Sia,.-I have the honor to return to you herewith duly executed copy of the plan and
specification for the Newboro' Bridge, transmitted in your letter of the 20th instant.

(Signed,) T. TRUDEAUI

J. D. Slater, Esq., Secretary.
Supt. R. Canal, Ottawa.

,"5 Victoria. A. -1862
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Jndlexe to cOpics of cll Petitins and Mcorials, Dej)artmental on<l ohrul Orders, and
Doctucnts and Repors on the saljoct of the crection of bidyc.' across the RUlcau
Canut, at curious placcs, btcween the Narrows an jiones' Falis, inclusie, o he
line ofJsaid (Caa.

1859.
Mlarch 2-Benj. c Tet, .P.P.-40,194-Respecting daugcrous state of bridgcs

crossing the Rideau, and that saine be rebuilt.
4-Benj. Tett, 3P.P.-27,468-That Departnent are causing an inspection

to bie made of Ordnance bridge across Rideau Canal at the Istimu.
Mnîy 25-26-J. D. Slater.-41,150-Report on the lock at Black Rapids. Suggests

that the sill atiBlack iRapide, dan at Sinith's Falls and the Newboro' bridge
should bo put under Contract at once.

June 21-25-J. D. Slatcr-41,477-Submits plan and estimate for bridge at New-
boro', with remarks.

July 7-Report to Council-1,869-iRequesting authority to reconstruct Newboro'
bridge at a cost of $1800, if it be decided that Government will maintain
this class of bridges.

1860.
January 10-16-Eon. Geo. (rawoJrd-44,801-States that Township of South Crosby

wish to crecet a bridge over lock at Jones' Falls, requests that an Engi-
neer visit the spot.

18-Ho. Geo. Craw8od-30,430--No. t40 aeknowledgcd, and that hri-
iediate attention will bc given.

18-J . aer-30,431-Enlosing 44,801 for bridge over lock at Jones'
Falls.

January 30-2-Bcu. Test, .. P.-45,116-Advises of the dangerous state of Ord-
nance bridge across Rideau Canal at the Isthmus.

PebrIury 4-Execeutie Council-30,744-No. 45,116 referred to Council in conne etion
with another report of 7th July, 1859.

4-Bcj. Tett-30,746-Stating that matter 45,1.16 is before Couneil and
will bc notified as soon as settled.

7- G. Crawford-30,790-Stating that Suporintendent's report being fatvor-
able, no objection exists to crection of a bridge over locks at Jones' Palls,
provided they allow 33 fot elcar above the water.

Xarch -Chief Comissioner-On backof45, 16,-Commissioner,on 4th February,
1859, referred 45,116 to Council in connection with previous report by
him on the subject.

24-A ttorney General West-(Sec 45,116) Note-Attorney General West
states, that in strict law the Governient is not obligcd to maintain thé
bridges over the Rideau Canal, but as the Municipalities have no control
over these bridges, he thinks itjust and equitable in those cases, when the
Municipalities will undertake to maintain their bridges and repair thlem
from time to time in a manner to be approvcd of by the Board of Works,
that such bridges bo handed to the Municipalities by proclamation under
Consolidated Statute, cap. 28, page 74.

" 28-30-Order in Council-46,126-Authority to renew the Newboro' bridge
over the Rideau and transfer it to Municipality.

4pril 3-J. D. Slater-31,488-Instructing him to advertisc for tenders for the
repairing anew of the Newboro' bridge over the Rideau, and forward them
to this department for approval.

2-4-Bej Tet-46,236-Encloses lotter froi A. G. Judd, asking for aid to
build bridge across the Rideau.

ay 3-7-J. D). Slater-46,849-Transmits the tenders for the bridge atNewboro'
also, a specification, plan and bill of materials, and reports that the Rideau
Çanal is open.

-John Page-46 849-On back of 46,849 Mr. Page approves of Mr. Sla.
ter's plan and specifications for Newboro' bridge.
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M.y 18-H. Bcrnard-47,072-Writcs as to the liabilities of the Governient or
of Municipalities to repair bridges on Rideau Canal.

I 8-J. D. S tc-32,157-Letter to Mr. Slater in reference to 46,849 and
that Mr. Porter's tender has bcen accepted, and is requested to have a Con-
tract drawn with him.

&~ptr ær 5-7-J. D. Slatcr-48,961-Sends the pay-list and accounts for the nior.th of
August, and encloses progress estimuate for work donc in favor of Contractur
on Newboro' bridge for August, and reports progress of the Works.

t2- WIn. Porter-33,6S7-Notiec of issue of certificate in his favor, No. 6487.
/ber 6-11-J. D. Slater-49,624- 'ends final estimate in favor of Mr. William

Porter, Contractor, for Newboro' bridge, also statement connected
therewith.

6-11-J. D. Slater-49,625-Sends Contract of William Porter for the con-
struction of the Newboro' bridge.

1.9-1Whm. Portcr-34,234-Notice of issue of certificate, No. 6,720 in bis
favor.

26--J. D. Stater-34,325-Returning duplicate copy uf Con tract ut' Porter,
for the construction of Newboro' bridge, duly signed, and enelosing the
specification and plan attached, for signature of' Mr. Porter, to be trans-
uiitted to this office for final action.

.Vor. 2G3-J-. P. Sa/er-50,572-Sends duplicate copies of the plan and specifica-
tions for the Newboro' bridge.

30-J. D. Sater-34,820-Returning copy of the plan aud specification for
the Newboro' bridge duly exceuted.

2 5 Victoria. A. 1862


